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CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY

Boston, Massachusetts.
AN ESSAY

C. W. ERNST, A. M.,

SECRETARY OF THE MAYOR'S OFFICE, 1889-90.

COLONIAL PERIOD, WAO TO KiOi.

Twt-i things helped to make Boston a great eity: Geographieal posi-

tion, and the charaeter of the founders. "Without certain natural ad-

vantages the fotmders of Boston would have failed; for even a Puritan

cannot militate effectually against nature. Yet the geographical posi-

tion and the topograph)? of Boston are not without disadvantages. For
the city proper, nature provided a peninsula wholly insufficient to meet
the wants of a great community. A large part of modern Boston, that

is, the peninsula, known to the Fathers as "the neck," stands on
ground that was wrested from salt water. But the harbor is magnifi-

cent, and was provided by nature. The advantage of the harbor is its

proximity to the fisheries,—an advantage generally underrated by mod-
ern opinion. But without the fisheries, Boston and Massachusetts

could not have lived. The fisheries led directly to commerce ; for in

agriculture Massachusetts could not rival the colonies further south.

This made Boston from the verv beginning a commercial citv and the

chief port of New England. In the days of the Colony and Province. Bos-

ton was the chief port on this continent, the most easily reached and
the most generally frequented by English shipping. This supremacy
was lost, when the empire west of the Hudson river became the

2



10 BOSTON.

granary oi the United States and Europe. For it is easier and cheaper

to send grain from the fresh-water lakes to New York than to Boston.

Nature provided away to New York; it barred the way to Boston.

And the gain on the voyage to European markets was more than offset

bv the greater cost of carrying freight from the great wheat farms to

Boston Even steel rails, steam, and the Hoosac tunnel have not de-

stroyed this advantage, as compared with the easier and shorter road

to New York. Nor is the port of Boston favorably placed for easy

commerce with the South, which produces cotton, or even with Penn-

sylvania, which supplies our coal.
'

These comparative disadvantages put Boston to a sharp test, and

helped to develop its character. Boston was obliged to work hard, and

to mix its toil with farsighted intelligence. The character of Boston us

best shown m its institutions, and not the least, perhaps, m the general

orc^anization and management of the community. Whoever wishes to

understand and appreciate Massachusetts, should read her laws, and

ascertain what they effected. Our public laws, after all, are the quint-

essence of our public life no less than of our joint ambition and public

morals They are the outcome of what the community for the time

being wants To the historian they are the backbone of all researches.

The sources for a constitutional history of Boston, theref.^re, are the

town orders and the town records, interpreted by the acts of the town

officers on the one hand, and by the Massachusetts statutes and records,

on the other The first period of Boston, in the history of its constitu-

tion the most important, begins with the settlement under the patent,

in 1G30, and ends with the granting of the Province Charter, in 1691-02.

The chief sources are the second and seventh Report of the Boston

Record Commissioners (ed. of 1881); the Colonial Laws of Massachu-

setts edited, after the editions of 1 GOO and U>Vl, by W. H. AVhitmore

(1880 and 1887); and the Records of the Governor and Company of

:\Iassachusetts Bay (185:5-4, 5 vols, in six parts.)

Thk. Patknt ok 1629.

The men and women who founded Boston and Massachusetts came

here to improve their condition. But they came as English ^I'^jects

not prepared to lose any advantage that relation might afford. The chief

attraction in New England were the fisheries, famous along the At-

lantic coa,st of all liurope, and the certainty that the land hunger of the

English race could be appeased in the new world. The land laws of
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England, and its controversies in church and state, made the new-

world attractive. But the immediate precedent for the New-England
enterprise was the success that had attended the charter of the East-

India company. Perhaps it is not unjust to affirm that the charter of

Kioo, granted by Queen Elizabeth, has made Queen Victoria the Em-
press of India, with almost three hundred million inhabitants. Greater

triumphs might have been achieved, by the successors of Queen Eliza-

beth, in New England and America. The beginning was auspicious.

On the last day in 1000 "The Governor and Company of Merchants of

London trading in the East Indies " was incorporated; on March 4,

1638-9, a better charter was given to " The Governor and Company of

the Mattachusetts Bay in Newe England." The East-India merchants
were given a monopoly of trade; the Massachusetts Company received

a monopoly of trade together with a monopoly of land to be held " in

free and common Socage," that is, absolutely, the crown reserving

only one-fifth of the gold and silver that might be mined in Massachu-
•setts.

It was an interesting fiction that led the crown to give the present

United States to enterprising Englishmen, and the latter to treat the

patents of James and Charles as a valid title in the land that became
New England and America. Yet so strong is the attachment of Amer-
cans to the forms of law that the present boundary of Essex county,

Massachusetts, to the north was established in the patent of 1G29, when
Charles I. gave to the Governor and Company of Massachusetts Bay
"all those landes and hereditaments whatsoever, which lye and be within
the space of three English myles to the northward of the .saide river

called Monomack, alias Merrymack." The same patent established the

Great and General Court which still controls the public affairs of Bos-

ton and Ma,ssachusetts, although the authors of the patent thought only
of a commercial company, with headcjuarters in England. The patent
intended to constitute the Governor and Company of Massachusetts
"one body corporate and politique," that is, a corporation that could

sue and be sued, "like any other corporation." The corporation was
to have very large rights, except those of sovereignty or semi-sover-

eignty. The corporation was to have a Governor and Deputy Gover-
nor, to be elected annually; and a board of Assistants or directors

consisting of eighteen persons, who were to hold monthly meetings

;

while the corporation at large, meeting four times a year, was to con-

sist of freemen formally admitted as such. In the patent a meeting of
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the freemen, the Assistants, luul tlie Governor eonihined. was ealled

tlie Great and General Court.

Under ilie patent nf li;->i)the (Jovernor and Company of Massachu-

setts were to be exempt from taxes for seven years, as far as New

England was concerned, and in the same respect to enjoy free trade for

twenty-one years. The emigrants were to remain English subjects,

and might admit '
' any other strangers that will become our [the King's]

loving subjects." The Governor and Company were given leave " from

tyme to tyme to make, ordeine, and establishe all manner of wholesome

and reasonable orders, lawes, statutes, and ordinances, directions and

instructiiMis, not contrarie to the lawes of this our realme of England,

as well for setling of the formes and ceremonies of government and

magistracy fitt and necessary for the said plantation and the inhabit-

ants there:" but all this was to be done "according to the course of

other corporati )ns in this our realme of England," showing that the

patent expected the Governor and Company, who were made a close

corporation, to remain in England. In reality the Governor and Com-

pany, together with the patent, were taken to New England; and the

commercial corporation acted from the outset as a semi-sovereign com-

monwealth, or rather as a quasi-autonomous aristocracy. The Governor

was the head: the A.ssistants were his senators; the citizens were the

freemen, and all freemen were citizens, with the active and passive

right of suffrage, with all that implied. The belief, commonly enter-

tained (Washburn, Judicial History of Massachusetts, 15), that "the

government of the company, as established by the charter, was a pure

democracy," is not well founded. The early church and the early

Commonwealth of Massachusetts were an aristocracy, which prescribed

mechanics' wages, did not allow servants to trade, and discriminated

against " the poorer sort of the inhabitants."

Thk Colony.

The king had intended to create another commercial corporation;

from the outset it was a municipal corporation, nominally attached to

the crown, in fact separated from king and parliament by the Atlantic

ocean and a deeper gulf. In time this municipal corporation became

a sovereign commonwealth. Land hunger, or love of wealth, scattered

the early immigrants over a wide area, and thus led to the founding of

numerous neighborhoods, called towns. The accidental right of towns

to distribute all land within their boundaries, increased their number
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rapidly. As soon as a town was named or otherwise recognized by
the General Court, it was deemed to be incorporated, and even a table

of precedency among towns was adopted and retained (3 Mass. Records,

2). Boston ranked fourth in this hierarch}^ iSalem, Charlestown, and

Dorchester having precedence. The ruling minds had brought from

England certain notions of the realm being sutidivided into shires or

counties, which consisted of several towns each, beside boroughs or

cities. These notions received a new application and development in

Massachusetts, where the town obtained some of the rights of the

English shire, notably that of direct representation in the (General

Court. Yet our Massachusetts counties began with a copy of the Eng-
lish lord lieutenant ("l Mass. Records, Ai), The Massachusetts town

became important at tlie expense of the county, and in Rhode Island it

became the rival of the State itself. Outside of New England the

county is the political unit; in New England the town is the chief ele-

ment to make good citizens and good states. Easily the chief tnwn in

New England is Boston, whose rank has never been disputed. Yet the

great importance of the New- England town is an accident. A French

governor and company of Massachusetts might have begun with the

laying out of counties; Governor Winthrop and his company wanted
land, but on it they wanted actual settlers with a church and a ci in-

stable. The church and the constable became the attributes of the

New-England town ; the county was an afterthought, occasioned by

the arrangement of judicatories. When JlassachuSetts established its

first counties, in l(i43, there were thirty towns, and these were grouped

in four "sheires," namely, Essex, ^liddlesex, old Norfolk, and Suffolk.

The theocratic element in early New England is easily overrated and

misjudged. In those theological days it was easv for the patent of

King Charles to profess that the conversion of the Indians tn the Chris-

tian religion was the principal end of the plantation in New England.

The king himself could have added with perfect truth that the chief

end of the patent and all it implied or occasioned was the glory of God.

But let no one imagine that such utterances meant any disregard of

secular interests. vStrict Calvinism and sound business go ver}- well

together. Sound business and ecclesiastical rivalries do not. For this

reason it was sound business and legitimate, not to say necessary, that

the founders of Massachusetts, who were also the founders of Boston,

insisted upon uniformity in church matters. Had they begun each

town with two or three churches, or with nnne at all, the great experi-
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ment they made would have failed. They came here to improve their con-

dition, that is to say. to flourish as they could not in England. They knew

what they wanted, and they were right in excluding dis.sent, until the

safety of' Massachusetts was well assured. It was better for the dis-

senter to be exiled than for the infant town and colony to fail, in order

that men with a windmill in their heads might be let loose upon a

communitv that had harder W(jrk t(j do than to concoct schemes of

reform or "discuss rival theologies. The early settlers were strong; but

one system of theology was all they could bear. And it was all the

infant town and country could bear.

The glory of the Fathers is not their development of theolog}- or

theoretical jurisprudence, but the fact that they succeeded in building

a great city, a multitude of happy towns, and a great commonwealth

in the wilderness which offered few attractions beyond good water, a

wholes(;me climate, free land, and ready access to abundant fisheries.

This glory will not diminish upon a comparison of the natural advan-

tages that favor other cities and States in this nation. It is an open

question whether the relative sterility of the agricultural lands of Mas-

sachusetts was a help or a hindrance in the founding of the State. It

compelled hard work, and thus tended to produce a hardy race. It

led men to seek wealth by commerce, and thus prevented them from

leading the narrower life of prosperous farmers. The very struggle

for existence bound the founders more closely together; for partners in

business quarrel more easily in days of success than in times of struggle

and adversity. The early settler wanted prosperity for himself
;
but

he knew that individual prosperity cannot endure in a loose and ill-

governed community. Hence the double endeavor of the founders to

build their own fortunes together with the orderly government of the

settlement at large. These practical interests were paramount, and

left no time for theories. Theories may have suffered ;
the founders of

Massachusetts were not, perhaps, very systematic; but their experi-

ment succeeded, and that under circumstances which would have dis-

heartened almost anv other set of men. This is their honor; this honor

is among the many inheritances of modern Boston and Massachusetts,

that they have prospered in everything that makes life attractive,

where a 'race less sturdy, less ambitious, and less gifted would have

failed.

To be sure, the Fathers brought with them the very flower of

English civilisation, which had just passed through the Elizabethan
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age; they had the English Bible, which gave t« New England the

purity of its speech. But what was uppermost in the minds of the

New-England Puritan was dissent from king and prelate, deep distrust

of crown law, and an ardent desire to do better in the new world than

seemed possible in the nld. In all constitutional questions the New-
England fathers were opposed t<i the dominant doctrines preached and

practised in old England. With inexpressible joy they found them-

selves unopposed, in New England, by royal pretensions and ecclesi-

astical authority. This relief gave strength to new endeavors; here

the freedom-loving Puritan could be his own king, lord, and parliament.

What wonder that he clung to such' an opportttnity with the full tenac-

ity of a tenacious race, kindled by new ambitions. But it is not true

that he brought with him a full set cif municipal and state institutions.

The institutions he left were tottering; royalty and popular self-gov-

ernment were arrayed against each other ; and nobodv could know
what the outcome might be. All that was settled in the minds of the

emigrants was that the}^ proposed to establish, if possible, a New Eng-

land with the tyranny and foolish traditions of old England left out.

In reality they had to build anew; their chief advantage was that they

were not called upon to tear down and clear the ground before they

could begin the new building. But the plan for the new building in

America was their own ; the plans brought from the old world would
not answer. The municipal laws of Elizabeth and Charles were bad

;

they legalized "select" bodies that made municipal government in

England a failure.

Colonial Sukfr.voe.

The patent did not define in detail the grounds on which the corpo-

ration of the Governor and Company of Massachusetts might enlarge

itself, but authorized the incorporators to admit whom they pleased.

The members of the corporation were called freemen. New freemen

were admitted by vote. Beside the freemen there were "inhabitants,"

who were not voters, but owed allegiance to the corporation, or Com-
monwealth, and in theory to the king. Thus, both in theory and

practice, the constitution was aristocratic. The Governor exemplified

this trait, which still survives. The corporation was a pure democracy;

but the corporation was not the whole enterprise, and from the outset

had attached to it many persons who were not freemen. Freemen was
a term borrowed from the municipal corporations of England, which
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adniiltcd frecmL-ii by a vote of the rulini,^ body, itself elected by the

freemen. In London a prerequisite of freemen was tlieir admission to

a eitv Kii'1'1. usually procured by purchase. As the New-Enyfland

companv consisted of Puritan church members, it was natural that they

were slow to admit any but church members, except as inhabitants

occupvin-f a subordinate position. This prerequisite, that the freemen

of Massachusetts must be church members, was relaxed as soon as it

was safe to indulge in jfrcater latitude. In defense of the requirement

it should not be forgotten that the patent had created a close corpo-

ration. The East-India company, not a wholly dissimilar body, was

never expected to admit all comers to membership. At any rate the

Massachusetts company acted lawfully and from legitimate self-

interest. It did not set out to be an asylum for the refugees of man-

kind.

The opinion that church membership conferred the rights of a free-

man, is not well founded. It required a formal vote of freemen, <)r

their authorized representatives, to admit new freemen. In 1041 this

right was conferred upon courts where at least two magistrates were

present; and they could admit as freemen such church members only

as were "fit," the magistrates deciding what constituted fitness. The

provision was distinctly aristocratic, and was administered in that .spirit.

In lOO-i the right of admitting freemen reverted to the (Jencral Court,

which required applicants to be Englishmen, twenty-four years of age

or more, "settled inhabitants in this jurisdiction," householders, tax-

payers in their own name, "orthodox in religion," and not vicious in

their lives; or, "that they are in full communion with some church

amongst us." In English municipal corporations the rights of a freeman

could^be accpiired by marriage with the widow or daughter of a free-

man ; this law was never adopted in New lingland, possibly because

the daughters of New England usually declined to marry men not

freemen in their own right.^ The religious test of freemen disappeared

with the patent, the Province charter of Ui91 establi.shing other re-

quirements than those deemed prudent in Colony days. The sterner

recjuirements of the first comers, who laid the foundation and were re-

sponsible for its strength, had been complied with, and Massachusetts

was the result.

The right of suffrage in America is municipal rather than imperial.

In Massachusetts, where the supreme authority—the (General Court-

has always been ic.ilous of its prerogative, a municipal character of the
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suffrage has never been whdlly avoided. When the "Company" es-

tablished by the patent beeame too numerous for all freemen to take

part in the Great and General Court, eaeh Town was invited to send

deputies. This arranirement began as early as lGo4 (1 Mass. Records,

118), and added to the dij^nity of towns, all being treated alike. When
the General Court resumed the right of conferring the freedom of the

colony, it required applicants to present proper credentials from the

clergy as to character, and from the other town officers as to secular

qualifications, like domicile and freehold. But domicile could not be

acquired without the formal consent of the selectmen, thus giving

them, at least indirectl}', great power over the achnission of freemen.

Applicants for the freedom of the colony had to acquire also a free-

hold before they could be considered, and the freehold was likewise

conferred by the towns. Even the temporary presence of strangers re-

quired the consent of the selectmen. Admission as an inhabitant and

as a freeman was thus carefully guarded, and it was guarded through

the towns and their selectmen. The Boston Town Records show how
carefully this was done. Anybody was free to go, but not to come

(Col. Laws, 1600, ed. Whitmore, 60, 2). It was the Town through

which men entered the "Company" of Massachusetts, and through

which thev exercised their rights as freemen.

The number of freemen appears to have been from one-twentieth to

one-tenth of the population. In 1(175 Boston was estimated to have a

population of about 4,000; in KjT'.t, when it demanded more deputies to

represent it in the General Court, a Town Meeting asked indignantly:

" Shall twenty freemen
|

rural towns of twenty freemen were entitled

to two deputies, the maximum number of any townj have equal privi-

lege with our great Town, which consists of near twenty times twenty

freemen" (7 Boston Rec. Comm., i:)4), A full list of all freemen is

given in the Massachusetts Records (ed. Shurtleff, 6 vols., 4to, 185o-54),

and to every living freeman it may be safe to count about fifteen "in-

habitants " or persons. These latter were so iinportant that at an early

day they received privileges of value. In 1641 the General Court pro-

vided that "every man, whether inhabitant or foreigner, free[manj or

not free[manj, shall have liberty to come to any public court, council

or Town Meeting, and either by speech or writing to move any lawful,

seasonable or material c[uestion, or to present any necessary motion,

complaint, petition, bill, or information wliereof that meeting has

proper cognizance, so it be done in convenient time, due order and re-

3
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spectivc
I

respectful
I
manner " (Mass. Col. Laws, KJtJO, cd. Whitniore,

50). The rijjht to vote, of course, was reserved to the freemen. The
General Court was always chosen by freemen only. But the rest of

the community was carefully and prudently deprived of every pretext

for banding together as against the Town or Colony. The Town Meet-

ing was the public platform where anything could be ventilated that

touched the community. This same right is now exercised by the city

council, the direct succes.sor and heir of the historic town meeting.

TiiK MAss.vciirsEns Town.

A kindly star stood over the birth of the Massachusetts town. The

Massachusetts town was not created, like a city, by the General Court,

but was born at a happy moment. The supreme authority was glad to

acknowledge the town, and to help in making it an instrument for good,

both to the town itself and to the country. Our counties are artificial

corporations, and have never lost their artificial character; the town

was the immediate neighborhood of men and women that had one mind,

one church, and one common endeavor. A General Court not com-

posed of the Massachusetts Company might have laid out towns and

regulated their settlement; the General Court of Massachusetts recog-

nized what the early founders of towns did for themselves, and added

its approval and aid. The first comers of the Ma.s.sachusetts Company
settled where they thought best, and always made a church the centre

of their establishment. A settlement of ten freemen might send a

deputy to the General Court, and every town was free to distribute the

town lands, the (ieneral Court not being able to make allotments

throughout the Colony. It tried to establish boundaries between towns,

but acted only in appealed cases. So it fell to many of the Company

to become founders of towns as well as of the commonwealth; and to

each town fell the inestimable privilege of allotting its forests and

fields to the freemen or those fit for freedom. At the same time each

town was a church, and every settlement of fifty householders had a

school. A happier beginning of towns the world had not seen. Nor

has the star set that stood over the 'infant Boston and sister towns.

As early as l(>:5o the General Court gave the towns of Massachu.setts

a general charter: "The freemen of every town, or the major part of

them, shall only [exclusivelyj have power to dispose of their own lands

and woods, with all the privileges and appurtenances of the said towns,

to grant lots, and make such orders as may concern the well ordering
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of their own towns, not repuj;n;int to the kiws and orders here estab-

lished by the Genei'al Court; as also to lay mulcts and penalties for the

breach of these orders, and to levy and distrain the same, not exceed-

ing the sum of twenty shillings ; also, to choose their own particular

officers" (1 Mass. Rec. , 172). Under this wise law, most of the towns

were founded without the special aid of the colony, (iroton, one of

the most interesting- of all towns, was established under a special grant

from the General Court (o Mass. Rec., 388), as were others. The
Groton petitioners were recjuired to look out "for the speedy procnring

of a godly minister among them," but however essential the ministry,

and however close the union of church and town, the civil authorit}'

was distinctly superior to the spiritual powers. New churches required

the approval of three magistrates and the ministers directly interested

in a possible rival; and the Body of Liberties, about 1(141, contemplated

that no church censure should affect the civil standing or office of the

offender (1. c. , 17). Every church was a pure democracy, entirely in-

dependent, and the equal of every other church, yet subject to the

civil power, the supremacy of which was in fact never questioned, at

least not with impunity. When for any reason, spiritual (jr litigious, a

new church was to be formed by seceding members, the consent of the

town meeting and the County court was required, under severe penal-

ties (see the order of 1070 in o Mass. Rec, 213). The power of the

clergy was moral and intellectual, and it was gladly recognized, in its

proper exercise, by the people. It was the intellectual leaven for the

entire community, doubly useful in an aristocratic societv. The church

is democratic. Society is not.

TiiK Town OnacEKs.

The principal officer in each town, at the beginning, was tlTc con-

stable. The constable was an inheritance from England ; the select-

man was a product of the Massachusetts town and its peculiar necessities.

The term "selectman" does not appear in the Body of Liberties, liill,

while the constable was a familiar figure from the very outset. He
was essentially a town officer, and the original collector of taxes. In

1638-9 a general oath was prescrilied, the constable, who was chosen

by the town for one year, swearing that he would "carefully intend

the preservation of the peace, the discover}- and preventing all at-

tempts against the same," and that he would duly execute all warrants

issued by lawful anthority (1 Mass. Records, 2.^2). He was the chief
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executive officer <if the town in all jiolice matters; he was to •• whip or

ininish any to be punished by order of authority," to arrest offenders,

to supervise the licensed sellers of beer or wine, to provide standard

weijifhts and measures, to serve as election officer, to levy all fines, to

employ night watchmen, to serve as coroner, and not to refuse the

office of constable " on penalty of five pounds, and, if in Boston, ten

pounds." Every town was required to have at least two constables.

It was not an accident that the duties of constables were the first to be

codified by the (General Court (see the code in 4 Mass. Records, part 1,

.i24-7). His badge of office was "a black staff, of five foot long,

tipi)ed at the upper end about five inches with brass" (Col. Laws,

IfKJO, ed. Whitmore, 140). In short, during the Colony period the con-

stable was to Boston all that is now performed by the constables of the

City, the sheriff of Suffolk County, and the Board of Police. History

tells us that in previous centuries the office of constable, both in France

and England, was truly exalted. In Boston and Massachusetts a mere
shadow remains. I-'rom the beginning it was the least ]5opular of all

offices.

While the constables of Boston were town otiiccrs by election, and

the usual medium of communication between the public authorities and

the inhabitant, they were virtually' state officers executing state law.

The selectmen were primarily and essentially town officers, dealing

with town affairs, and but indirectly concerned in the execution of state

laws. The name "selectmen" originated in Charlestown. The Bos-

ton Town Records first used it on November 27, 1643 (2 Boston Record

Comm., 7<i). Their first election by that name took place in Boston on

December 1(1, Hi45, when they were chosen also for the first time to

serve a whole year (1. c, 86), the previous elections having been for

six months. The first entry in the Town Records (1. c, 2) calls them
" the 10 to manage the affaires of the towne. " They were called, also,

overseers of the town's occasions, townsmen, or deputies. The Body

of Liberties, 74, called them "select persons," in 1641, and limited

their number to nine. A year later the General Court ordered "that

the .selected townes men have power to lay out particular and private

wayes concerning their owne towne onely," damage, if any, to be paid

by the said " townes men," or, in case this was not satisfactory, " then

by 2 chosen by the tovvnesmen & two by the party " (2 Mass. Records,

4). The Colony Laws of 1660 (ed. Whitmore, 1.57) changed "the

selcitcil tiiwucs men" to " the Select Townes-men," and "the said
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townes men " to "the saycl Select men," a ioriu apparently preferred

by the general laws, while the Boston men soon spoke of " selectmen "

and wrote as they spoke. It was the special business of the selectmen

to deal with the " prudential " affairs of the town. The constable car-

ried out orders, both j,''eneral and special ; the selectmen gave orders as

well. The constable was bound by the letter of the law; the selectman

was to consult prudence and equity as well as the letter of the law.

The Boston city charter (Acts of 1854, chapter 448, section 2) vests

in the City Government "the administration of all the fiscal, prudential,

and municipal concerns of said city." The same term "prudential"

is found in the Body of Liberties, (1(1: " The freemen of every township

shall have power to make such by-laws and constitutions as may con-

cern the welfare of their town, provided they be not of a criminal, but

only of a prudential nature, and that their penalties exceed not 20 shil-

lings for one offense" (Col. Laws, 1 iliio, ed. Whitmore, 47). In 104'*

the General Court used the same term in alluding to " tlie chosen

men " or selectmen of every town, and described them as " appointed

for managing the prudential affairs of the same "
(2 Mass. Records,

(j). In 1040 the following was called a prudential law; " Everv town-

ship, or such as are deputed to order the prudential affairs thereof,

shall have power to present to the Quarter Court all idle and unprofit-

able persons, and all children who are not diligently employed by their

parents" (3 Mass. Rec. , 102). The term passed into the general laws

of the Colony, the Province, and the Commonwealth, and still survives.

The Colony Laws of KJOO (ed. Whitmore, l',)5-(;) authorize towns to

"make such laws and constitutions as may concern the welfare of their

town, provided they be not of a criminal, but of a prudential nature,

and that their penalties exceed not twenty shillings for one offense,

and that they be not repugnant to the ]3ublic laws and orders of the

country;" also, "to choose yearly, or for less time, a convenient num-
ber of fit men to order the planting and prudential affairs of their

towns, according to instruction given them in writing." The term ap-

pears to be the coinage of Nathaniel Ward, the " Simple Cobler of

Agawam," and was first used as the opposite of " criminal." Criminal

and other matters reserved for state jurisdiction were not touched by

the selectinan, who was confined to town affairs, many of which were

not provided for in the bylaws or orders, yet called for actioq. These

matters were to be prudently dealt with by the .selectmen, and came to

be called the prudentials of the town. When the law was silent, and
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the town meeting had not spoken, the selectmen were yet boiiiul to act

where the welfare of the town was concerned; they administered also

the bylaws of the town and the general laws, except those relating to

law courts, crimes, and state affairs. These miinici])al interests were

aptly called prudential affairs, as distinct from affairs of the common-
wealth, on the one hand, and from those confided to constables, on the

other. The Massachusetts towns still have the right to make "such
necessary orders and by-laws, not repugnant to law, as they may judge

most conducive to their welfare . . for directing and managing the

prudential affairs, preserving the peace and good order, and maintain-

ing the internal police thereof" (Mass. Publ. Stat., ch. '27, sec. J5).

The terms "selectman" and "prudential" mark the transition from

English to Massachusetts law, and show how little our towns, their

prudential affairs and selectmen, owe to Engli.sh precedents. A new
thing usualh' finds for itself a new name. Yet the men who managed
English municipal corporations in the time of Elizabeth and James I.

were usually called "select" bodies, and the founders of Massacliu.setts

knew that term.

In the beginning none but freemen could serve as constables, select-

men, or other town officers. The order of the General Court, passed

on March :>. l';:!5-() (1 Mass. Records, 172), is sufficient evidence on

this point. In l(i4-7 "inhabitants" who were not freemen, but had.

taken the oath of allegiance, and were at least twenty-four years of

age, were made eligible for town offices, and received the right to vote,

but a majority of the selectmen and of all companies must be freemen

(2 Mass. Records, 107). Voting inhabitants were allowed, also, to take

part in the distribution of lands, which was the chief business of towns

(Col. Laws, KJGO, ed. Whitmore, 105); but later on, apparently in

1658, these inhabitants, not freemen, were required in addition to be

householders and rated "at twenty pound estate in a single country

rate" (1. c, 100). In 1G70 this property tjualification <)f voting inhal)it-

ants not freemen was raised to eighty pounds (C\)l. Laws, 1G72, ed.

Whitmore, 148). In 1080-1 the property requirement was abolished,

and persons who had served as town officers were given the municipal

suffrage during life (5 Mass. Records, 300). The Province charter of

1()01 did awav with the patent and its freemen, and gave the suffrage

to freeliolders and other inhabitants with a property qualification.

Boston had meanwhile become a prosperous town of .some 5,000 inhab-

itants, and the capital of a happy commonwealth. The foundation of

future greatness had been laid so well that it still lasts.
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It is this which entitles tlic colonial period of our municipal institu-

tions to peculiar respect. To belittle those days, seems uni^racious and

unfilial; to measure them by the ideas and achievements of our time,

seems to be little less than impertinent. Noble minds will be glad to

find in the institutions of our great city the fruit which it took centuries

to bring forth, and to remember with grateful regard the early hus-

bandman that cleared the ground and planted the seed, in order that

future generations might be ha])py in their great state and splendid

city. If the founders failed in one thing more than another it was in

regard to streets and highways. The land hunger of the founders led

them into serious errors. Towns were settled at pleasure, and each

town distributed its 'lands indiscriminately. The highways between

towns, and the streets in towns, were an afterthought. In consec[uence

Boston suffers today, though millions have been spent to correct the

error of the past. This error was fundamental. Each town was re-

quired to lav out its own streets, and in 10:54-5 the Court of Assistants

was required to lay out the highways between towns. Of course, they

failed; and then the towns were required to lay out and ccjnstruct

country highwavs. In Wiii the selectmen were authorized to lay otit

all town ways; the laying out of highway's between towns was to be

done upon an appeal to the county courts. This did not answer, and

as earlv as 10-1:9 the General C(.)urt took a hand in a special order

[I Mass. Records, '11\). As the expense of highways was borne by

each town, the road making was bad, the planning worse. The cost

of the town ways was borne h\ abutters, the result being narrow and

inconvenient alleys, not deserving the name of streets.

In lO-tl, upon a threat from the (ieneral Court, the highways in

Boston had the benefit of every team in town for one day; the " richer

sort of inhabitants" were to supply one man for three days, the "men
of middle estate " for two days, " the poorer sort " for one day (2 Bost.

Record Comm., 02). In Ki.iO the repair of the highway to Roxbury

was farmed out for seven years, at _^"15 a year, "to be sufficient for

carte and horse "
(1. c, 00). And as late as 1700 a happy land owner

reported to the town that he could not get to his land, there being no

way. The town acted upon the old tradition that " every allotment

should have a way laid out to it by a committee chosen and authorized

by the town for that purpose" (T 1. c. , 24(.), 242). The towns were

first settled, and then a highway found to other towns; in the towns

the lands were distributed first, and the wavs to them laid out after-
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wards. I'l-iiu and Pennsylvania showed Iidw to do these things better,

the roads and ways heini; laid out first, and the lands oecupied after-

wards. Massachusetts was less wise, partly perhaps because the soil

was naturally adapted to good roads, and for that reason permitted

neglect ; but the consequences have been serious, in Boston they con-

tinue to be embarrassing. At an early day Massachusetts shipping

found its wav wherever there was a promise of profit ; as a road builder

the colony was a failure. It seemed wholly indifferent to a highway

that might have bound Plymouth more closely to Boston, or Connect-

icut more closely to Massachu.setts. Indeed, the road-building age

came verv much later, and the great economic and moral value of

country roads and easy commerce between towns is still underrated.

Yet the wealth of a community depends largely on local traffic.

Town vs. Coi.niv.

The Massachusetts Act of 1854, chapter 448, popularly known as the

City charter, prescribes that " the City Council [of Boston] . . may

choose a register of deeds whenever the City shall be one county."

This clause is still valid, except that the register of deeds would be ap-

pointed by the mayor, and confirmed by the board of aldermen, were

Boston and Suffolk County now united in one. The charter of 1854

merely repeats the language of the original City charter, which was

signed in X'^i'l. And the expectation so expressed was uttered as early

as l(j;r, when the Town of Boston instructed its deputies in the General

Court to see that Boston might be a corporation, a county as well as a

town. A similar petition, " in the name & in the behalf of the towne

of Boston," was discussed by the General Court in IGoO, when the propo-

sition was rather encouraged, provided a suitable plan were presented

in terms. The ideal in the minds of both Boston and the General Court

was to make the capital of Massachusetts what London was to ?:ngland.

This was not realised, though the Boston City Government of today has

the power of County Commissioners, including that of laying County

taxes, in consideration of which right Chelsea. Revere, and Winthrop,

though in Suffolk County, do not pay County taxes and have no County

property. Repeated efforts have been made to merge the whole county

in Boston, but they have failed. Yet the interesting fact remains that

Boston, always ambitious, has generally desired to be more than part

of a county, and less than subject to County as well as State authority.

Unconsciously, perhaps, the Boston of 1893, in aspiring to metropolitan
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grandeur, remembers that from the bei^iiining Bostun was paramount

in Suffolk County. All that is now known as Suffolk Count_v, except

Charlestown, Roxbur_v, and Dorchester with South Boston, was a part

of Boston from 11)30, or very early days, U) lT:jli, when Chelsea was set

off. But Suffolk County, in the same year, included Roxburv and Dor-

chester, Hing-ham and Hull, the whole of the modern Norfolk County,

and until 1731 had included a good part of Worcester County, beside

Woodstock, now in Connecticut.

It was Boston jealousy of County authority that led to the establish-

ment of the City as a corporation. As soon as Suffolk County was es-

tablished, in 1643, it was given a County Court, and this Court was
given jurisdiction in many matters that concerned the Town of Boston

very closely. The County Court had charge of the house of correction,

and appointed its master; it performed the judicial duties now vested in

the Overseers of the Poor and the Commissioners of Public Institutions;

it granted liquor licenses; and was the executive body superior to the

Selectmen. As the County Court met but four times a year, one can

imagine the difficulties that would arise in the administration of many
Town affairs. This difficulty inci'eased when the Colony became a

Province; for as early as 1692 (1 Prov. Laws, cd. Goodell, 66) the Gen-
eral Court provided that all orders and by-laws of towns should be jjre-

sented tcj the justices in quarter sessions, being the previous countv

courts, and should not be binding iintil approved by said courts, the

judges of these courts in Suft'olk County being appointed b)- the (iov-

ernor, with the advice and consent of the Council. This law stood un-

til 1822. The last edition of "The By-Laws and Orders of the Town
of Boston," issued in 1818, carries on its very title-page the statement

that the ordinances of the Town are " duly approved by the Court of

Sessions." Such an arrangement led to unavoidable delays and un-

certainties,—the very thing to be avoided in the administration of

affairs, where pr(.>mpt action is the condition of success and public ap-

proval.

To put an end to these delays and uncertainties in administration,

the Town of Boston l)ccame a Cit)-, and the General Court passed the

famous Act on the Administration of Justice within the County of Suf-

folk, section 11 of this Act, which was signed on February 23, 1822,

providing that "The Court of Sessions, within and for the Countv of

Snft'olk, be and the same is hereby abolished: And the Mayor and
Aldermen of the City of Boston, for the time being, shall have all the

4
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powers, and perform all the cUities, which before, and until the passing

of this Act, were had and performed by the Court of Sessions, except-

ing as otherwise pi-ovided for." In other words, the executive author-

ity of the Town of Boston, as far as vested in the cumbersome Court of

Sessions, which met four times a year, was transferred to the Mayor

and Board of Aldermen, who were prepared to act every day in the

year. For the first time in its history of nearly two centuries the

municipal government of Boston received in part the benefit of the

great principle laid down in the Constitution of the Commonwealth

(Declaration of Rights, art. XXX): " The legislative department shall

never exercise the executive and judicial powers, or either of them ; the

executive shall never exercise the legislative and judicial powers, or

either of them ; the judicial shall never exercise the legislative and ex-

ecutive powers, or either of them.

"

The sequel showed that it would have been better, had this distribu-

tion of power been fully applied to the government of Boston. The
memorable Acts of 1822 separated the judiciary from the legislative

and executive branches of the municipal government, and so made a

city government possible. The City Council, and especially the Board

of Aldermen, were not fully shorn of executive power until 1885. It

took two hundred and fifty years to apply to Boston the rule laid down

by John Locke that administrative, legislative and judicial duties, or

any two c)f them, .should never be exercised by one body, if government

is to be free and pure. The same principle had been expounded nearer

home by the immortal John Adams. Yet what is so simple in princi-

ple, is rarely and reluctantly applied to the government of a great city,

as if a great city could be well governed on principles different from

those applied to a country that means to be both great and free. The
historvof Boston as a municipality is an interesting and deeply instruc-

tive illustration of the same principle of government which Montesquieu

considered to be the chief glory of the English constitution,—a principle

still further developed in the government of the United States. Under

this principle the law-making and money-appropriating power, the ex-

ecutive, and the administration of reasonable justice, are a check upt)n

each other, yet bound to cooperate, in order that the citizen may de-

rive from government the highest good, while bearing the least burden

compatible with the legitimate interests of the body politic, outside of

which there is neither citizen.ship nor, perhaps, property, neither peace

nor public morality. Government is constituted in t)rder that man may
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be as free, as powerful, and as amhitimis as the jj;-oveniment of whicli

he forms part.

Boston itif. CAiiiAi..

The seventeenth da}' of vSepteniber, KJ^iO, is commonly mentioned as

the Ijirthday of Boston, when it was first named by the Governor and

Company of Massachusetts Rav, under the patent of !(l-.".t. < )n tlic I'.ith

of October, 103O, the first (General Court on this side of the Atlantic

was held in Boston. It has been the capital of Massachusetts since

then, not merely in name and liv law, but in feeling and fact. Until

KOS its town house was the capitol of the State, and from the begin-

ning the most eminent men of the commonwealth have been glad, also,

to serve the cit)' or town. The Town Records preserved to us begin

on September 1, 1G;U, with the name of Governor Winthrop, who served

as one of the Boston selectmen, and the first entry is ''only a declara-

tion of the Common Lawe. " The (icneral Court, later on, resolved

formally that the Governor " make his abode in Boston . . that so he

may be the more serviceable to the countr}- in generall "
(3 Mass. Rec-

ords, 1574). With few exceptions the General Court has always met in

Boston, at the beginning as the guest of the First Church, in which

town meetings were held as well, the church and the town being one.

During the Province period and the second half of the Colony, as soon

as Boston had a town house, the General Court was the guest and

friendly partner of the town. Even since Boston became a city, ?nem-

bers of Congress were glad to serve it as city officers. This municipal

spirit was marked from the outset.

When the first town house was built, on the spot where the Old .State

House now stands, at the head of State street, in the place previously

occupied as a market, the General Court contributed " Boston's propor-

tion of one single country rate,"—one penny in the pound of assessed

valuation,—on condition that the said house should be forever free for

the keeping of all Courts, the General Court included (4 Mass. Records,

parti, 337). When repairs were ordered in 1GG7, the selectmen of Bos-

ton could charge half the cost to the Commonwealth, one-quarter to the

C<junty, and the remainder to the town of Boston (4 Mass. Rcc, part

II, 351). A similar arrangement was had in 1G71 (1. c, 4.SG). This

illustrates the very friendly relations between Boston and Massachu-

setts. Yet the Commonwealth has always guarded its supremacy.

Onl)- in IGSl Boston received permission to send three deputies to the
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General Court, while every other town sent two (."> Mass. Records, 305).

Aijain and again Boston asked to be made a city, and was always re-

fused. It asked that at least the count)' and Boston be made one; in-

stead the county authorities were given the right to hear cases appealed

from the Boston .selectmen or town meeting; but this cruelty was in-

flicted by the Province, in 1003 (1 Province Laws, ed. (loodell, (!(),

i:5il). Professional lawyers, in particular, have not been the firmest

friends of city charters in Massachusetts, and our legislation has been

kinder to towns than to cities. Indirectly the great ambition of Bos-

ton may have strengthened this strange sentiment, which treats a

town as an ideal government, and a city as a government that needs

watching.

Boston as a town or city has always taken a lively interest and an

active part in larger affairs. Here is an entry from the Town Records

of January 21, 10X4: " At a meeting of the freemen of this town, upon

lawful warning. Upon reading and publishing his majesty's declara-

tion, dated ^(ith of July, lli8:5, relating to the Quo Warranto issued out

against the charter and privileges claimed by the (^(n-ernor and Com-
jjany of the Massachusetts Bay in New England: It being put to the

vote. Whether the Freemen were minded that the General Court should

make a full submission and entire resignation of our charter and privi-

leges therein granted, to his majestj-'s pleasure, as intimated in the said

declaration now read: The question was resolved in the negative, )/t-

luiiic contradiceutc" (7 Boston Rec. Comm., 10-1:). The same proud

spirit induced the town as early as 1050 to separate town and general

elections. " It being judged convenient that the freemen should meet

distinctly as to what concerns them, it is therefore ordered that the se-

lectmen shall for the future appoint the times of meeting for the free-

men distinct from the general town's meetings" (3 Boston Record

Comm., 140). The freemen alone voted for the General Court; but a

more liberal sulTrage in town affairs had prevailed since 1()47. Since

lOi'iO the municipal and general elections in Boston have been held on

separate days, and the separation is wise, as it prevents the general

election from being influenced by the municipal contest. Voters usually

feel stronger on what they know than on what they believe; and the

financial interests involved in a Boston city election are at least fourfold

the sums expended by Massachusetts in the course of a year. It was

convenience and pride that led Boston, in lO.'iO, to separate its town and

general elections.
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Boston Selectmen.

The character "f the Boston selectmen is significant, and shows tliat

municipal pride is always conservative. First in the list is the incom-

parable John Winthrop ; his great opponent, Harr}' Vane, did not serve,

thonuh he was made governor. But the incorruptible Bellingham, who

served thirteen j-ears as Deputy Governor, and ten as governor, was

eight times chosen selectman. He was the last survivor of the original

patentees named in the charter of ICr.'ii. (iovernor Leverett was chosen

selectman in 1(151 ; he was justly popular for his military character, but

was defeated for the governorship when he accepted the knighthood

from Charles II. His father, Thomas Leverett, had served as select-

man before him. John Coggan was elected, although he practised as

an attorney. Of Hutchinsons there were, in Colony days, William, Ed-

ward, and Elisha, to be succeeded, during the Province period, b)" the

elder Thomas, William, and Thomas, the governor, thus beginning

with the husband of Mistress Ann, and ending with the remarkable his-

torian who now receives tardy justice. Elisha Hutchinson was joined

by Elisha Cooke, another selectman, in making a desperate defense of

the original patent. Among the great families of Massachusetts the

Hutchinsons should 1k' named with the Winthrops and the Ouincys.

William Coddington, twice chosen selectman, was treasurer of the

colony, founded the colony on Rh(.)de Island, and served it as governor.

William Hibbens served for years as selectman and assistant. James

Penn was the first marshal-general of the colon)'; William Tyng was

treasurer of the colonv, and nine times chosen selectman. John Hull

filled the same positions, and is the father of the Massachusetts coinage.

Thomas Savage was a selectman, and six times speaker of the house of

deputies. Thomas Clarke was thrice selectman, and five times speaker.

Robert Keayne, finally, was the father of the first town house in Bos-

ton, of the artillery company, and of the longest will ever filed in Mas-

sachusetts. One is tempted to think tliat Massachusetts was founded

by the best Englishmen when England was at her best ; that Boston

attracted what was best in Massachusetts; and that the best men of

Boston served as selectmen. Most of the selectmen were merchants;

in KJOy all were. It would have been wise to give to such a town the

self-government of a city; but it was not to be.

The Boston selectmen acted with much dignit}', and soon outshone

all other local officers. As early as WuVl the town voted to pay all the

charges at the selectmen's meetings {t Boston Record Comm., .'!)); in
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KUl the constables, who collected the tax, were ordered to " pay unto

Robert Turner for diet for the townsmen [the selectmen] £'l \i'<s." (1. c,

(i:5); shortly after the order was to "pay unto Robt. Turner for dyct,

beere, and fire for the selectmen, 18i'. "(1. c. , (IS). This sort of expense

continued until 1884, when the " act to improve the civil service of the

Commonwealth and the cities thereof " provided that no city in the

State should pay any bill incurred for "wines, liquors, or cigars," and

that refreshments for a member of the city government should not ex-

ceed a dollar a day, if paid by the city (Acts of 1884, ch. 320, sec. 13).

The selectmen imposed fines long before the law gave them authority

to do so (1. c, 2), and notified " all that have businesses for the towns-

men's meeting to bring them in to Mr. Leveritt, Mr. Willyam Ting, or

to Jacob Elyott, before the town's meetings "
(1. c. , 40). A surprise of

the selectmen by demagogues was thus prevented. As early as Kiol

the Selectmen issued an order "that if any Chimney be on fyer, so as

to flame out of the top thereof, the Partie in whose possession the

Chimney is shall pay to the Tresurer of the Townc, for the Towne use,

tenn shillings" (2 Bost. Rec. Comm., 106). This ordinance was re-

tained in the code of 1702, the first digest of the Town bylaws in print,

and is an interestin.g illustration of the Ic.gislative power exercised b)'

the selectmen. This power was not expressly conferred b\- the town,

but was implied. It was exercised repeatedly (1. c, 98, 104, 110, 145-

7), and a large part of the first town code, printed in 1702, consisted

of bylaws made by the selectmen. The General Court never favored

such power, but hard necessity compelled the General Court of 1847 to

restore to " the mayor and aldermen of any city in this commonwealth "

the exercise of a certain legislative power which the Boston selectmen

under the colony had exercised very freely. The Regulation of the

aldermen requiring a driver to remain with his team (Rev. Regul. of

18'.)2, ch. (!, sec. 14) has the force of a city ordinance. This power was

conferred by the Act of April 23, 1847. But it was exercised by the

selectmen on June 4, 1G58, and was accepted as good law by the Court

of Sessions in 1701. In a word, the colonial selectmen exercised nearly

all functions that a town meeting could exercise; but they acted so

prudently as never to lose the support of the town. The town meet-

ing as a great political engine, not only in municipal affairs, was the

product of the provincial period. There was no room for the town

demagogue under the colony, for the reason that the town had en-

tire confidence in its selectmen .md their jiower to regulate all ]>ruden-

tials.
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In ICi.V.) the town (irdered "that tlicrc shall l.)e a niDclcrator chcisen

aniuially. to rcL;"ulatc puljlick townc nieetint;s, " the first moderator so

chosen beiriij- William Davis (1. c., lo2), who served as selectman for

fifteen years, beint,"- elected as early as Ki-iT, and for the last time in

1075. The dignity of beinj; permanent moderator of the town meeting

fell to Thomas Savage, deputy, speaker, assistant, commissioner for

Boston, captain, major, and commander in chief of all the forces against

the Indian enemy. The office of moderator was of Massachusetts

origin, and is first mentioned in the Body of Liberties, 71 :
" The Gov-

ernor shall have a casting voice whensoever an Equi vote shall fall out

in the Court of Assistants, or general assembly. So shall the presedent

or moderator have in all Civil Courts or Assemblies " (Col. Laws, liiliO,

ed. Whitmore, •411). The law of Massachusetts still prescribes that '"At

every town-meeting, excejit for the election of national, state, district,

and county officers, a moderator shall be first chosen " (Public Statutes,

1882, ch. "27, sec. r)8), and great power is vested in him. The earlv law

of Massachusetts made his dutv ecjual to his power (Col. Laws, KKiO,

ed. Whitmore, 45, -Hi, U:i, 108. St. 1803, ch. 417, sec. 203-5). The
term moderator was borrowed from the English university debates;

thence it passed to the ecclesiastical meetings of the English dissenters,

and to New England.

CoLo.NiAL Boston.

In Colony days Boston was bounded in the north as vSuffolk Cuimtv
is now; Lynn was the boundary to the north, Charlestown to the north-

west, but until 1040 Charlest(jwn included Maiden with the present

municipalities of Everett and Somerville. In the south Boston reached

down to Plymouth colony, and still .shares its jurisdiction over Hull

and a part of Hingham with Plymouth county (Publ. .Stat., 1882, ch.

22, sec. 12). But Dorchester and Roxbury were independent towns,

like Boston; and Roxbury was not merged in Boston until 1808, Dor-

chester until 1S7(), Charlestown until 1874 (Boston Municipal Register,

1800, p. 0). Until 1804 South Boston was a part of Dorchester. In

Colony times, Cambridge included Newton, Needham was a part of

Dedham, Milton was a part of D(_>rchester, but Braintree and Ouincy
were originally owned in part by Boston, which reached in the south-

west to Weymouth (1 Mass. Record.s, 217, 201). This ceased in 1040.

Brookline, on the other hand, was a part of Boston until 1705, Chelsea,

which included Revere and Winthrop, until 1730. Boston elearlv
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bc-an witli mclrop..lUan proportions, but bcKun to lose in l.l4(i, and

to"^re«ain in 1S()4. Boston used to choose constables and surveyors

of hiji-hwavs for both Muddy River (Brookline) and Ru,n,iey Marsh

(Chelsea) ;'and continued t<. do so after President Dudley and hisCoun

cil had made Muddv River nominally independent of Boston (. Bost

Rec Comm 100, -^00). The President and Council ordered in K.bO

•'that henceforth the said hamlet of Muddie River be free from towne

rates to the town of Boston;" but the latter voted at the annual town

meetino- in 1080-00 "that Muddy river inhabitants arc not discharged

from Boston, to be a hamlet by themselves, but stand related to Bos-

ton as they were before the year 1680." After l.UO. ^1-'"- -'--^

Boston included the peninsula up to the Roxbury line
;
also Last Bos-

ton Breed's Island, the islands in the harbor proper, Chelsea, Revere

Winthrop. and Brookline. The Boston commissioners, a municipal

eourt established in KiSl, were ^nven jurisdiction over the larger Boston

in ir,74 (Col. Laws, UM'l, ed. Whitmore, 21, -217).

The principal business in early Boston was to get possession of land.

The earliest records, if any, of the distribution are not extan The

Town Records begin with September 1, 10=54, and abound in a lusions

to the distribution of greater Boston, the peninsula bemg mostly oceu-

ed or allotted bv that time. In the year following "it was by gene al

cm ent agreed upon for the laying out of great allotments unto the

Un inhabitants
"

(2 Boston Rec. Comm. , Vl, 0). Under this authority,

^ e u^-1 or alsumed, the selectmen entered on the 'H'-n
Records

a h.tments made at Muddy River (Brookline), Rumney Marsh (Che -

sea) and Pullen Point (Winthrop), and amounting to about hve thou-

sand acres At Brookline. Thomas Leverett and Thomas O iver re-

:td 5 acres each, William Colburn lOU; they were selectmen^

]:L Cotton, the minister, received 250 acres; the poorer sor, as they

were called, at the rate of four or hve acres per head (1. c 0).
the

Tblc of distribution thus giving a clear account of the s.^e of families

etept that the leading men received land in keeping with their social

pos tion The Book of Possessions, being part 2 ot the Boston Reco d

Comm ssioners' second volume, undertakes to show how the pen.nsul

.•as divided among the early settlers. These accounts, reduced to a

m^ bv Mr. (^.eorge Lamb, are the delight and despair ot the an iquary

.

Thev how how ion the Boston Puritan found his boundaries too.nar-

I^- Breed-s Island was annexed to Boston in 10:M. or t -e yea^ be^

fore East Boston. As soon as it became Boston prope, t>
.

the felling
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of trees in the island was forbidden, and the island distril)Uted anionj^

" the inhabitants and freemen of this town, according to the number of

names in every family" (1. c, 2). Truly, the early comers were a

great land company. In Boston the work of the land company was

nominally done by allotters; the real allotters were the selectmen.

The allotters or selectmen used great skill in the distribution of es-

tates; but for this the new office would have been abolished. But

it grew steadily, and still enjoys many prescriptive rights, thotigh men
of the law tell us that a town or city has no powers, save those con-

ferred by the General Court. Yet the Boston selectmen, who had

divided a principality, were told by the town meeting of Kiil that

" there shall be no more lands granted unto any inhabitants that shall

hereafter be admitted into the town, unless it be at a general town's

meeting" (2 Bost. Rec. Comm., Go). But inhabitants were admitted

by the selectmen, and the freemen of IG-tl-^ continued to distribute

land " amongst the present inhabitants," great latitude being allowed in

the distribution (1. c. , <iT). The final order for distributing what land

remained, was given by the town cm March 4, 1G41-2 (1. c, 07). In

the most critical trials the new institution of selectmen was found

equal to all demands. Less competent men distributing the vast estate

of a great town and future city, might have come to blows ; a less

orderly community than the Puritans of Boston might have resorted to

crime. The early history of Boston is not the least honorable, and,

perhaps, the most instructive. The town established itself before the

General Court gave a general charter; indeed, this general charter,

greatly to be honored, simply gave the approval of law to what the

people had worked out for themselves with extraordinary skill and

foresight. In 10.51 the owners of land on the peninsula were allowed

to buy and sell it at pleasure, and the year following the General Court

passed the order that all sales of real property' must be effected by

written deeds, provided the deeds were duly acknowledged and re-

corded (3 Mass. Rec, 280). But the town of Boston ordered that "no
inhabitant shall let any house, housing or land to any Forriner without

the consent of the selectmen " (2 Bost. Rec. Comm., 103). An order

like this may look timid; it was needed, audit strengthened the attach-

ment of the founders to their new home.

5
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SiRKF.rs AND Ways.

How did Ihcy appoint this home? The founders attempted to draw

a line between public highways and the town ways. After Boston had

distributed its lands, both in the town proper and in the country, the

General Court declared " that the selected towne's men have power to

lay out particular and private ways concerning their towne -onely
"

(I Mass. Rec, 4), the result being that the town ways in Boston were

as badly planned and built as the public highways from town to town.

The selectmen would have alienated the town, and imperilled their

verv existence, had they sj'stematically ordered streets and caused

them to be properly built. First the settlers received the land they

wanted; then the town decided that " every one shall have a sufficient

wav imto his allotment of ground, wherever it be, and that the inhab-

itants of the towne shall have libertie to appoint men for the setting of

them out, as need shall require, and the same course to be taken for all

comon high ways, both for the towne and countrie " (2 Bost. Rec.

Comm. , T). Surveyors of highways, on the other hand, were author-

ized by the General Court as early as Kiljo-O (1 Mass. Rec., 172), but

were not appointed in Boston until later. In 1(!3T special surve\T)rs

were chosen '

' for the high wajx's towards Roxbury and . . to the

Milne" (2 Bost. Rec. Comm., l<i), though the office is mentioned

earlier (1. c. , 10); general surveyors were apparently first chosen in

](i38 (1. c, 35). Throughout the days of the Colony surveyors and

selectmen were kept apart, the result being confusion, not only iis to

highways and town ways, their laying out and construction, but also as

to the very title in these thoroughfares. This confusion continues to

the present time, when the city has a board of survey as well as a board

of street commissioners, beside private owners of land, to lay out

streets and highways. This confusion was complete by 1040, or as

early as the town had distributed all the land within its reach.

On the peninsula an interesting attempt was made to set houses

back from the street lines, and to have a " pale " in front of every

house (1. c. , 12, in.5); the attempt failed, though a pale of Colony days

still remains in front of the Old South meeting-hou.se (7 Bost. Rec.

Comm., (10), being the last pale mentioned in the Town Records. At

present the term street includes the sidewalks on either side of the

street (Boston City Ordinances, 1802, p. 4); in early days the street

was " bttwt'en i)ale and pale," as now in Commonwealth avenue. The
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uncertainty of the title in streets and hig-hways led to extraordinary

license. The General Court authorized the demolition of houses built

" in any towne liberties [streets], preiuditiall to the townes, without

leave from the townes'-' (1 Mass. Rec, 108); and the selectmen, en-

couraged by such authority, ordered a fine of ten pounds for every

encroachment upon the street line, a fine they could not properly inflict,

least of all without special authority from a general town meeting. In

1041-2 the selectmen ordered " for the preserving of all high wayes in

this Towne, that none shall dig any sand or clay in any of them,

under the penalty of hs. per load " (3 Bost. Rec. Comm., 07). The
condition of these waj's may be imagined ; in the highway's the freeman

or inhabitant was required to do ver^- little, in the town-ways nothing

at all. For fear of expecting too much of public spirit or private duty,

the General Court resolved in KioU that " it is not intended that any

person shall be charged with the repairing of the high wayes in his

owne land "
(1 Mass. Rec, 280). In the case of gates and rails en-

croaching upon the highway, county courts or the court of assistants

might appoint a committee (2 Mass. Rec, 192). No wonder the Gen-

eral Court appointed, in 1007, a committee "to bring in an effectuall

order for keeping in good repayre all streets and highways " (4 Mass.

Rec, part II, 350).

The principal highways in early Boston were those leading to Rox-

bury and Charlestown, communication witli Cambridge being neglected

until later days. In the beginning, it seems, no allowance for travel

to or from Roxbury was made. In KlIiO surveyors were appointed to

make a "sufficient foote way," apparently along the neck to Roxbury.

They seem to have failed, for within a 3'ear "Thomas Grubbe and

Jonathan Negoose are Chosen Surveyors for the high wayes towards

Roxbury (2 Bost. Rec. Comm., 10, Ki), and in 1050 Peter Oliver was
to "have ^15 per annum, for 7 years, to maintaine the High wayes
from Jacob Eliots Barne [near the present corner of Washington and

Boylston streets] to the fardest gate bye Roxsbery Towns end, to be sof-

ficient for Carte an,d horse, to the satisfaction of the Countrye "
(1. c , ii'.l.

See, also, 7 Bost. Rec. Comm., 22). In 1U:?5 Thomas Marshall was
chosen to maintain a ferry from " Miln Point " to Charlestown. The
town was in 1042-3 called upon to lay out a convenient way to the ferry

as well as to the windmill on Copps hill (1. c, 72). but the committee

simply reserved a highway through that part of the town, to be laid

out in the future, but to be thirty-three feet wide, and as straight as the
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laj' of the land inij<ht permit (1. c, 7:5). W.hen the water mill was

built, it was connected with Copps hill by a hij^hway " a rod in breadth
"

(1. c. , 05). Other streets had to be built through this part of the

town, but only the " highway " was thirty-three feet wide, while the

town ways were a rod in width, the ground for them Vjeing taken from

private owners who were entitled to pay (1. c, 100). One of these

ways, given by Thomas Marshall, was relinquished by the selectmen

in H)52, to save expense. In other words, in 1050 the town of Boston

had begun to buy land f(jr streets, and from necessity bought as little

as would suffice for immediate wants. It has pursued that policy ever

since. When Boston opened the way to Roxbury it had previously

closed, no road led through Roxbury to Muddy River, which was a part

of Boston. Only the General Court could solve this difficulty, and ap-

pointed in KUo a committee that laid out the highway, and assessed

the cost in part on Boston (2 Ma.ss. Rcc, 115). The committee was

continued in Hi58 (-4 Mass. Rec, part I, 327). The owners of the land

through which the highway passed, w'ere awarded " meete satisfac-

tion." Boston, then, had to pay dearly for its own ways, and for neces-

sary travel through another town. If any of the streets were paved,

it was done at private expense; but it is more likely that colonial Bos-

ton had no paved streets (Bost. Rec. Comm., 53, 59, 06, 85, 09, 108,

110, 127). Rather than go to the cost of paving, every cart horse in

town was required to give one day's work to street repairs, under the

direction of the surveyors of highways.

The earliest houses in Boston were made of mud walls and thatched

roofs (2 Bost. Rec. Comm., 40). But frame buildings were put up as

soon as the wood could be prepared. At first the logs were sawed in

Bo-ston, and the market place, the site of the old State house, was once

used as a " sawe pitte. " Timber not being abundant, brick making

soon began, and after some heavy losses by fire, the General Court re-

quired that all buildings in Boston should be of brick or stone, and

covered with slate or tiles (5 Mass. Rcc, 240, 420); but the law was

not permanently enforced, notwithstanding a severe penalty attached

(7 Bost. Rec. Comm., 174). To fight fire and for other purposes, a

number of conduits, or cisterns, were built, one near the town dock,

another near the town house (2 Bost. Rec. Comm., 138, 158). These

conduits, copied from English models, proved insufficient, as an at-

temjit was made to feed them from springs which frequently failed.

The first fire engine was imported from London in 1078, and was to be
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served by paid men (7 Rust. Rec. C(.)mm., 135). So the selectmen,

always sustained by the town meetin;^-, contrived to maintain order,

to check irregularities, and to pilot the town successfully through

many perplexing difficulties. This was achieved by moral force and

remarkable judgment. In many cases the .selectmen did not even act

as a board, but as vested with individual authority. By a singular

force of tradition this exercise of individual power on the part of mem-
bers of a board survives in the practice of the aldermen, who are the

successors and heirs of the selectmen. Even the law reflects this

anomaly, a paper signed by a majority of selectmen or aldermen being

generally received as representing the respective boards. Technically

and in strictness, the board of aldermen can act only as a board

(Public Stat, of 1882, ch. 38, .se. 3; Acts of 1883, ch. ID-l).

The Town ami Tkade.

The jurisdiction of the town over the business affairs of the freemen

and inhabitants was necessarily more limited than over the streets and

highways, but not inconsiderable. In 1048 the General Court incor-

porated the shoemakers of Boston, also the coopers of Boston and

Charlestown, giving them a monopoly of their trades, and virtually the

character of'guilds. This arrangement appears to have failed under

the greater individual liberty exercised in a community where nearly

ever3'body was a freeman, who helped directly in electing and defeat-

ing governors, and was himself, at least in theor}^ a part of the Gen-

eral Court. But the system of apprentices was formally adopted by

the town. In KitUt a town meeting ordered that "'no person shall

henceforth open a shop in this town, nor occupy any manufacture or

science, till he has completed 21 years of age, nor except he hath

served seven years apprenticeship, by testimonj^ under the hands of

sufficient witnesses ; and that all indentures made between any master

and servant shall be brought in and enrolled in the Towne's Records

within one month after the contract made, on penalt}^ of ten shillings

to be paid by the master at the time of the apprentices being made
free" (2 Bost. Rec, 150). Under this order the selectmen of 1007-8

told ](ihn Farnum that he could not set up his son in the cooper trade,

imless he had served the apprenticeship of seven years, " on penalty of

10 shillings per month" (7 Bost. Rec. Comm., :W), In this case the

complaint was made by the coopers, but the authorit}' relied on was
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the town order, and the selectmen acted, claiming at the same time the

doubtful right of inflicting a cumulative penalty. In other words, the

town was treated as the only corporation, and the selectmen were

supposed to be its executive officers. But the principle of free-trade,

as then understood—every man to practise the trade he thought best

—

asserted it.self beyond all legi.slative regulations before the colony

ended. Boston began as an aristocracj- ; but the democratic principle

triumphed over all obstacles; and the aristocracy yielded, except in

social matters.

Before the founders left England, they considered the importance of

iron works in the new world (1 Mass. Rec. , 28, 30). Here the town of

Boston led in the enterprise. In lfi4:i the town gave to John Winthroj),

jun., and his associates, "three thousand acres of the common land at

Braintry, for the encouragement of an iron worke, to be set up about

Monotocot river" (2 Bost. Rec. Comm., 77). The General Court fol-

lowed with a generous act of incorporation (2 Mass. Rec, 01, 125), and

the enterprise had the benefit of Thomas Foley's advice and capital,

Foley being one of the great English iron masters of his time. Gov-

ernor Winslow, of Plymouth, was likewise interested in this undertak-

ing, wliich has never died out, the Boston selectmen having chosen the

best ground in all Massachusetts. They contributed also to the first

ship built in Boston, the "Trial," which was built in 1041, and made
her first voj'age to the Azores, the second to Spain. The builder was

Nehemiah Bourne, and the selectmen contributed the value of sixty

acres that had been alienated by Brother Wright, of Braintree, who
was fined jC^'i 10.v. , to be paid to Bourne. The selectmen had no right

to lay so heavy a fine; they probably relied on the fact that they were

the guardians of the town lands, and that they were bound to put these

lands to the best uses. The town did not object, and the proceeding

stood (2 Bost. Rec. Comm., 58, 59). In 1045 the General Court opened

all harbors of Massachusetts to " all ships from any of the ports of our

native country or elsewhere, coming peaceably" (:3 Mass. Rec, 12).

The law remained until 1001, when it was repealed, possibly under the

influence of the English navigation law passed in Kiol, the influence

of which is still felt.

In 1007 all sea-going vessels not owned in Massachusetts were re-

quired to pay tonnage dues whenever they entered a Massachusetts

port, and a year later a customs tariff" on imports and exports was

adopted, to take effect on March 1, 100S-!t. Boston and Massachusetts
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had learned that eommerce was apt to be so profitable as to bear tax-

in>;'. By a certain inconsistency the navigation act then gathered the

tax on commerce largely of home merchants. The navigation act

known as 12 Carol. , ch. 2, was formally adopted by Massachusetts in

1677 (5 Mass. Rec, 155), and in lf)81-3 a naval office was established

at Boston. James Russell was the first naval officer, and his commis-

sion was dated March 17, lii81-2 (5 Mass. Rec, 337-8). Within a year

the General Court ordered that " the port of Boston, to which Charles-

town is annexed, and the port of Salem . . are and shall be lawful

ports in this colony, where all ships and other vessels shall lade or un-

lade any of the plantations enumerated goods, or other goods from

foi'eign parts, and nowhere else, on penalty of the confiscation of such

ship or vessel, with her goods, tackle, etc., as shall lade or unlade else-

where " (5 Mass. Rec.,- 3S3). Russell's successor was vSamuel Nowell.

Arrivals in the port of Boston reported at Ca.s'tle Island, the fortifi-

cations of which were originally intended to protect Boston from

foreign enemies. Indeed Boston had chiefly paid for the "castle."

If the navigation acts, the naval officer, and the custom-house of later

days, injured Boston and her merchants, the town remained silent.

In truth, the laws were not strictly enforced, and ccimmerce did not

suffer. Boston commerce appeared to depend on the wants of the

people, and the enterprise that supplied these wants.

As early as 1033—t Boston was made a market town. The market

was held where the old State House stands, and Thursday was market

day, when the people from the country could sell their goods to the

people at Boston without difficulty, and take in return what merchan-

dise was for sale. In 1G18 Boston received authority to hold two fairs

a year, in June and October (2 Mass. Rec, 257), which led at the next

town meeting to the election of two " clarkes of the market." A fair

was simply a market of two or three days ; but a market was in those

times the only chance of every comer to enjoy free trade in the tull

sense of the term. Clerks or superintendents of the market have been

elected ever since, and the Market Department of the Boston city gov-

ernment may justly boast of being the first of all such departments

here established. It dates back to March 12, 1G49. By acquaint anomaly

the market department has become a source of great revenue to the

city, when the characteristic of the old markets was that they should

be entirely free. This freedom froin expense, even rent, was expressly

guaranteed when the first town house was built in Boston, and the
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lower part t)f it reserved for market purposes: " The place underneath

[the town house, which stood on pillars] shall be free for all inhabitants

in this jurisdiction, to make use of as a market for ever, without pay-

ment of any toll or tribute whatever" (4 Mass. Rec, part i, :5-2r). It

deserves notice, also, that the first department established in our town

oovcrnment should have slipped away from the selectmen, as far as the

administrative work of this department is concerned. The power so

lost they have never regained ; neither have their successors, the alder-

men. Very likely the selectmen of \^\V^ were not aware that the elec-

tion of clerks of the market by the town meeting was the first marked

step toward reducing the management of all town prudentials by

selectmen. In time they were to lose more.

FiN.\NCEs, Tkmpkrance, Schooi.s.

In the matter of finance, the town bore heavy burdens from the be-

ginning, and always proceeded with good judgment. Since 1885 the

financial officers of the city are the appointees of the mayor, and not re-

sponsible to anvbody but him. Even the auditing of accounts is con-

trolled by the 'executive head of the city. The selectmen of colonial

Boston were too prudent to ask for such power. They assessed all

taxes, but in making valuations of property for assessment purposes,

they had the assistance or supervision of a special commissioner elected

in town meeting. This arrangement began in 164G, and lasted to the

end of the colonial period (3 Mass. Rec, 87, 116). The taxes, or rates,

were always collected by constables. But the selectmen generally

• chose the town treasurer, the town appointing committees for the ex-

amination and auditing of accounts. The report of this committee in

KJS.i (7 Bost. Rec. Comm., ITo) is a good illustration. The town tax

usually exceeded the " country rate," as it was called, though the latter

was hioh The countrv rate, or State tax, paid by Boston, amounted

in the'five years from ICTo to IGTl) to ^10,::« hs. 'hi Of this total,

^10,353 OS.' Id. went to John Hull, the treasurer of Mas.sachusetts,

who'gave Thomas Brattle," the treasurer of Boston, a full discharge (7

Bost. Rec. Comm., 153). The amount was occasioned mainly by King

Philip's war. The ordinarv town expenses, at the end of the colonial

period, were about 400 pounds a year, mostly fixed charges for schools,

for the poor, for highways, and for rents and repairs. To obtain this

sum, about 600 pounds was the sum committed to the constables for col-

lection. An interesting account of the town budget, from Edward Wil-
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lis, town treasurer, is preserved in the Town Records of lilSi; (T Bost.

Rec. Comm., Iis7). The number of polls, in 1087, was returned at

1,44:7, but included all males of the age of sixteen and above (1. c,

104). This fixes the population for that year at more than 5,()()0, a

small number of whom lived in Muddy River or Rumncy Marsh.

Then, as now, the tax laws were made by the General Court, and the

town officers were required to collect both the State tax and the town

money. The colonial selectmen discharged this duty with aliility and

integrity.

The liquor laws of the time were not radically unlike those of the

present time. The town simply recommended persons that might be

trusted to sell intoxicating drink, and supervised the proper adminis-

tration of the law ; but did not issue licenses, and did not receive the

revenue connected with the liqiu)r business. This revenue consisted in

import duties, license fees, and excise, and went to the colony. In

10S1--3, when Boston had three churches and three schools, it was al-

lowed six wine taverns or wholesalers, ten innholders, and eight retail-

ers, who sold liquor to be drank in the homes of the people. Intem-

perance was greater than n(_)W. ( )n the whole, the people had very

little to do with the regulation of this traffic, local option being a mod-

ern growth, and opinion increasingly sensitive. The selectmen of ci.il-

onial Boston were the overseers of the poor. They needed an alms-

house, but did not succeed in getting it, while their expenses for the

poor were very considerable. Most of the bequests made to early Bos-

ton were for the poor of the town, and in most cases it was necessary

to pay out the principal ; so urgent were the necessities of the select-

men.

The school system of Boston, ncnv its most democratic institution, had

its beginning in the establishment of the Latin school and ?Iarvard

College. But the people at large never intended to go to colkge f)r

study Latin. To supplv the wants of the plain people, who are the

town, a school with Latin in it, and looking to the ministry, did not

answer. On December 18, 1(182, a public meeting of the inhaliitants

appointed a committee, including the selectmen, to " consider of and

provide one or more free schools for the teaching of children to write

and cipher, within this town" (7 Bost. Rec. Comm., 158). The com-

mittee voted that two such schools should be established; that the town

shotild allow ^"'^o for each; and that parents might improve the teach-

ers' lot Ijy paying tuition. On November 24, 1G84, the selectmen en-

6
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gaged Jolin Cole to keep a free school for instruction in reading and

writing, his pay to consist in ^10 in money, and ^20 in country pay.

WhenThe colony ended, Boston had the Latin school, and two schools

for reading and writing English. The care for these schools did not

fall altogether upon the selectmen, though they had to supply the

larger part of the money. The care of the .schools gradually drifted

away from the selectmen, and in modern days became an independent

branch of our municipal government. The selectmen and their suc-

cessors never managed the schools. Indeed, the free school is the

work of the people, and the people have generally preferred to control

the free school more directly than by a general town or city govern-

ment.

Results.

The colony government, under the patent of l<i20, ended in May,

KjSG. The Province government, under the charter of KJill, began m

May, \&yl. The interregnum was brief. President Dudley and his

council served less than 'a year, and Sir Edmund Andros was swept

away, together with Edward Randolph, in the revolution of April 20,

l(JS!i,'when the colony resumed its former methods of doing business,

and so continued until the arrival of Sir William Phips and the begin-

ning of the Province government. In the si.xty-two years of its history

under the colonv, the town of Boston had become the most influential

town in New England and America. Since 1080-81 it was the only

town that had three deputies in the General Court (5 Mass. Rec, 305).

The colonv had enjoyed complete self-government, and enabled the

towns of Massachusetts to enjoy the same privilege in all prudential

affairs of a municipality. No town made better uses of this opportunity

than Boston. It laid the foundations of a municipal government which

has rarely failed the community in its reasonable expectations, and on

historic occasions pointed the way to the highest duty and honor.

Nearly everything that makes the government of Boston attractive or

instructive, has its root in the high endeavors and hopeful ambition of

the colonial period. As late as lfi85 the town instructed its officers not

to collect a fine of ^^100 lawfully ordered by the county authorities. It

had previouslv defied a king ; it was to defy anotlier. Boston has never

defied Massachusetts. Yet it was Boston that prevented the coun-

ties of Massachusetts from being a power between the town and the

commonwealth. It was Boston that insisted upon direct dealings be-
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tween the commonwealth and the towns that g-ave the comm(jnwealth

its characterand strengtli. It was Boston that gave the town and town

government a superior dignity that has been admired by many great

minds, and rarely criticised by any mind. Cohmial Boston began as an

aristocracy; it ended as a pure democracy. This interesting transition

entitles the people of colonial Boston to enduring honor ; for the change

was made almost imperceptibly. The more the whole community was

fit for municipal self-government, the more it had. vSpecial praise,

however, is due to the early leaders. They never sought to defend the

aristocratic institutions in church and state they had brought with them

from England; but helped bravely and wisely to elevate the entire

commimity to a reasonable understanding" of what was best calculated

to build a good town and a free commonwealth. A commonwealth

like Massachusetts, and a community like Boston, are not a natural

growth, nor the result of evolution and happy environment, liut the

work of reasoning and highly ethical generations, who know what is

best, and always make for moral and political freedom, whatever the

sacrifice.

After two centuries of political experience it is easy to point out

where the Colony failed: It did not separate the p(.)wers of govern-

ment. With equal justice the founders may be charged with not hav-

ing been logical. But it is a mistake to estimate the seventeenth

century by the nineteenth ; the true business (.)f the historian is to show
how the present resulted from the past. We should not forget that

the seventeenth century was emphatically a theological age, when
dogmatic theology ruled supreme. ( )ur time is emphatically untheo-

logical, and not kind to dogmatic theology. Whether this is really a

gain, ma}' be open to doubt; it is not doubtful, perhaps, that a scien-

tific or science-making age is not the best qualified to judge a time when
religion reigned supreme and the ideal interests of mankind had a

theological cast, as if the highest hopes could not be separated from the

eternities. We of the present are not given to theology; but the ideal-

ism of Massachusetts and its capital began with the theological

founders. Whatever our opinion of dogmatic theolog}', it is an ideal

pursuit; and it is the special honor of Boston and Massachusetts that,

in the midst of practical labors, they have always evinced a marked
interest in the ideal concerns of mankind. vScholarship has never lan-

guished in Boston; here is the cradle of our national literature; fine art

has made Boston a home; Boston artisans have ever tried foi' the best.
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This whole continent owes a debt to Puritan Boston. But the eminence

of Boston in practical government and the ideal life began in 1030. In

the days of the Puritan colony it was supreme. Liverpool and Glasgow

have no such story to tell; neither have Hamburg and ^[arseilles. In

the seventeenth century they were strangers to ideal pursuits; Boston

was not.

The colony passed easily and very early from a government by free-

men to representative institutions, or government by the representa-

tives of freemen. The town of Boston was anxious to take a like step,

but was prevented by the sister towns as represented in the General

Court. A preference" of town government to incorporated cities is still

the dominating creed of ^lassachusetts, although a city is nothing

but a town with representative institutions. The same .sentiment

attributes to towns certain prescriptive powers or rights, which are

denied to the city, as though a city had only enumerated rights, ex-

pressly conferred, while towns are sometimes thought to have all

municipal powers not expressly denied. The early selectmen proceeded

on this latter theory, and it is due to them that our aldermen's powers

cannot be enumerated. Meanwhile it is odd. and illustrates the con-

servative force of tradition, that public opinion in 1893, as in 1050,

looks upon representative government in the State as safe and neces-

sary, in municipal matters as apt to be fraught with mischief and a loss

of popular rights. In truth, the founders of Boston reasoned deeper

and better on town government than this century does on city govern-

ment. It is safe to add that the early selectmen of Boston vindicated

their rights more effectually than did the city officers of two centuries

later. So well did the early selectmen manage as not to invite the in-

terference of the General Court, or even of the town meeting ; a later

age goes to the State House when it wishes to govern Boston. Nor

.should it be forgotten that municipal self-government must vindicate

itself. Had the constitution of Boston from lii:iO to lH'.ci been ill ad-

ministered, the General Court would have been glad to offer relief; but

no relief was needed; Boston took better care of itself than did the

commonwealth. For this we are indebted to the early selectmen ; they

taught a lesson for all time.

Yet who can deny that the constitutional law of colonial Boston and

Massachusetts was ill-dehned? The colonists constantly spoke of the

magistrates, who were the "assistants," or board of directors, sur-

rounding the Governor. They were intended by the patent to be ex-
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ecutive officers; they turned out to he a branch of the (General Court,

and judges from whom Htitjants could appeal to the (General Court.

The weakness of the system lay in the jealousy with which the execu-

tive power was scattered, while the assistants wielded i^'reat iiower in

legislation and as the chief judiciary of the country. This waste of ex-

ecutive power, accidentall}' enhanced by the estal)lishment of a council

{1 Mass. Rec. , ^iiil), still affects the Commonwealth ; in colonial times

it led the selectmen of towns to assume much executive power, an ap-

peal lying, not to a superior executive who could have acted, Init to

magistrates or the General Court who W(juld deliberate. The county

officers never had much executive authority, and the (Sovernor less.

Hence the executive power of towns had to be exercised by special of-

ficers or committees; as a matter of fact, the selectmen soon beciune a

standing committee of the town for all executive purposes and for the

prudentials. In short, while the executive officers of the common-
wealth were intentionalh" deprived of power, the selectmen became
general executive officers in town affairs, partly from neccssitv, but

mainly from choice. They were the best executive jiroduct of the time.

This outcome is certainly remarkable ; for the patent intended the Gov-

ernor to be an executive of real power, assisted Init not limited bv the

assistants. He became a respectable figure head ; the assistants be-

came judges and the higher branch of the General Court, while the

town, reliex'ed of court business, and too Inisv for making many by-

laws, evolved the selectman, whose duties were almost altogether ex-

ecutive or administrative. But being men of energ)^ the selectmen of

the colonial age exercised many powers never conferred upon them by
the town, much less by the General Court.

PROVINCIAL PERIOD, l(i!»3 TO 177G.

The Province Charter was signed October 7, KiOl ; but the govern-

ment under the new charter did not begin until May 14, l(i!)-.2, and the

first act of the General Court in the Province period was not passed un-

til June 14, l()0->. It is proper, therefore, to treat the ct)lonial period

as ending in 101)2, and to consider the Andros interregnum, from KiSii

to 1089, a mere episode, the effect of which upon the town government
of Boston was very slight. Indeed, the town government was so ^vell

established, and Andros as well as Randolph so little appreciated its

importance, that they scarcely made an impression upon the organiza-

tion of the town which led in their overthrow. The Province period
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ended in ITTU. If a day may be named, it should be July 4, althoujjh

the Revolution began much earlier, and was complete in Massachusetts

as early as 1774. Great Britain, on the other hand, did not formally

recognize the independence of Massachusetts and the United States un-

til November :iO, 1783, and the definitive treaty recognizing the United

States was not signed until September 3, 1783. July 4, 177<1, was

acknowledged beforehand by the Boston town meeting as Independence

Day, for it resolved on May 23, 1770, that •' If the Honorable Conti-

nental Congress should, for the vSafety of the Colonies, declare them In-

dependent of the Kingdom of Great Britain, they, the Inhabitants, will

solemnly engage with their Lives and Fortunes to support them in the

Measure " (18 Bost. Rec. Comm. , •235). It is the honor of Boston, as a

municipality, to have taken a leading part in defending American in-

de])endence against both Andros and Gage.

The freedom of a state is indicated by the self-government it enjoys,

and political maturity is indicated by municipal self-government. The
Massachusetts Colony governed itself, and expected each town to do

the same. The Province indicated a marked decline from the freedom

of the colonial period. The Colony chose its own governor: under the

Province charter the crown appointed the governor, the lieutenant-gov-

ernor, and the secretarj'. The Colon}- made its own laws, and the only

recognized test of these laws was that they must not conflict with the

patent of MVl'.). The Province was required to submit its laws to the

privy council in England for review, and they were subject to nullifica-

tion on the part of the ])rivy council within three years after recei]3t.

The charter, then, did not encourage freedom, and did not contemplate

municipal self-government, except that the subjects of the Province

were supposed to have the liberty and immunit_v of natural born Eng-

lishmen. The towns were incidentally recognized by the charter, but

the writers of the charter probably did not know a Massachusetts town.

When the crown learnt from Boston the meaning of town and town

meeting. Governor Gage wa.s in.structed not to let any town meetings

be called without his knowledge and consent; to which the Boston

selectmen replied with grim humor that they had no need of calling a

town meeting, for "we had two now alive by adjournment " (23 Bost.

Rec. Comm., 225). For the validity of this proceeding they relied on

the law of the Province, which had the ajjproval of the privy council.
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Area and Population.

The Province inherited Boston a flourishing t<.)\vn of al)out six

thousand inhabitants, and including' the present towns of Brookline,

Revere and Winthrop, as well as the city of Chelsea. Suffolk county

included Boston, Roxbury, Dorchester, Milton, Braintree, Weymcjuth,

Hingham, Hull, Dedham, Medtield, Wrentham, Mendon, and ( )xford.

Before long, Woodstock was added, being settled by emigrants from

Roxbury, and originally called New Roxbury. It passed to Connecti-

cut about 17411, though the Province never gave up its claim. In 1T(.),5

Brookline was set off from Boston, and in 1739 Chelsea became inde-

pendent of Boston. The town of Boston had sold, also, its lands in

Braintree. From 1731) to 1S04, then, when South Boston was added,

Boston was small in area. In 174".2 it boasted of 10,382 inhabitants; in

1771 it was supposed to have 1,800 dwelling-houses; but on Julv 4,

1770, it had less than 3,000 residents, many being absent on account of

the war and the smallpox then raging in Boston. A few months later,

1X)7 men from Boston were reported to be in the service of the country

against Great Britain. Meanwhile .Suffolk county had been greatly

i-educed, notably by the establishment of Worcester count}', in 1731,

when Mendon, Woodstock, Oxford, vSutton, and Uxbridge were set off.

For in 1730 the county of Suffolk comprised the following towns: Bos-

ton, Roxbury, Dorchester, Hingham, Braintree, Dedham, Medfield,

Medway, Weymouth, Milton, Hull, Wrentham, Mendon, Woodstock,

Brookline, Needham, Sutton, Oxford, Bellingham, Walpole, Stoughton,

and Uxbridge. On July 4, 1770, Suffolk county comprised- Boston,

Roxbury, Dorchester, Milton, Braintree, Weymouth, Hingham, Ded-
ham, Medfield, Wrentham, Brookline, Needham, Stoughton, Stough-

tonham District, Medway, Bellingham, Hull, Walpole, Chelsea, and
Cohasset. But the power of the county was small ; its chief importance

lay in the administration of justice, which was wisely kept from town
control and from all town officers.

The people were comparatively homogeneous, the chief distinction

being between rich and poor, and between old families and later ar-

rivals. As late as 1770 the town complained that the crown in dealing

with Boston proscribed "patricians and plebeians" (18 Bost. Rec.

Comm., 31). At the beginning of the Province period, the right in the

Common was reserved to the old settlers (11 Bost. Rec. Comm., -'0,

89); but as the time went on, this claim was effaced. The people en-
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joyed liberty of conscience ; but this liberty did not extend to " Papists,"

nor to Jews. Accordingly there was no Catholic church in provincial

Boston ; but a French Protestant church appears to have existed at the

bcjjinning of the seventeenth century. T(nvard the end of the provin-

cial period a German Lutheran church appears to have struijjfled for

life (18 Bost. Ree. Comm., 159). In 1771 a dancing school was licensed,

but tJic teaching of French was viewed with distrust. Entertainments

were given at Faneuil Hall, which was completed in 174'2, and occa-

sionally at "Concert Hall." The town grew fast, but suffered a set-

back after 17'-J(i, then recovered, to undergo a gradual decline in the

last twenty-five years of the provincial period. The currency was
generally in wretched condition. In 1774 ^100 sterling equalled ;^133

"lawful," and _;^1,000 "old tenor." A dollar was rated at \s. («/.

sterling, or (!j. lawful. Yet the provincial period began with a splendid

growth; it paved the streets and sidewalks; it built sewers to drain

hou.ses ; it named the streets and lanes ; it straightened and widened

many of them; it built Boston light, long wharf, and the town dock; it

printed the town bylaws ; it established wards ; it adopted the social

titles still in use; and at the end of the period it introduced street

lamps It found IJoslon a plain community, to leave it a complex town

to the next age.

TiiK Tnw.N .\M> riiK Province.

It was fortunate for the cau.se of town government that the crown, in

granting the Province charter, placed the supervision of towns entirely

in the power of the Province. To be sure, the crown could veto Prov-

ince laws, but it never touched those relating to towns. The town of

Boston, moreover, had a sort of partner.ship with the Province. The
General Court met in the Boston town hall; Boston was the metropolis

of Massachusetts; the leading men of the Province were many of them

Bostonians, and not infrec|ucntly town officers. The modern feeling

between city and ci>untry did not exist, and all towns as such had the

same interest regarding the Province or the General Court. The latter

was not ill disposed toward Bo.<;ton, though it passed many special laws

affecting Boston only. The idea that a town could not exercise any

rights, save such as were granted by the General Court, was not then

born. On the contrary, the towns acted freely, save where the General

Court had raised a distinct barrier. Many of the rights exercised, both

by ttjwns and town officers, were prescriptive, the object being, not to
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dc\-cli)p a system uf inrispnuk-iicc, but to satisfy the wants and re(|iiire-

ments of tlie body poHtie. Compared with tlle Colony period, tile

rig'hts of the Provinee, and indireetly of all towns in the Pi'ovinee,

were t;-reatly eurtailed under the eharter of Iii'Jl. In praetiee. the

Provinee suffered more than did its towns, the latter havinj;' no dealings

with the privy eouneil, and very few with the offieers appointed by the

erown. The Province was friendly, if not always prudent, in dealinji'

with town <4-overnment. If the latter was wise, it did not owe its wis-

dom to enjwn or Provinee, but to the common sense of the peojsle

dealing' directly with their own affairs.

The charter of ](!01 confirmed the title of all towns in their lands

(1 Prov. Laws, U). This barred the (jeneral Court from disposing of

town lands, and gave the towns a certain power independently of the

Province. In order to settle the difficulties involved in the distribution

of town lands,—difficulties likely to increase with the growth of the

Province and the corresponding increase in the price of lands,—the

Cieneral Court found it convenient to refer the problem to the law

courts. The act was passed in 1()'.)4 (1 Province Laws, 183), and inci-

dentally made the town a corporation in law as well as in fact. In

Colony days the Massachusetts town had neither sued nor been sued.

In Ki'.fi the General Court had passed a general act (1. c. , ).)-!-) confirm-

ing the towns in their boundaries, and authorizing them to continue

their town business; but this general town charter continued the Col-

onv law (Col. Laws, lii7"2, ed. AVhitm., I4'.i) that "no cottage or dw-ell-

ing-placc in any town shall be admitted to the ])rivilege of c(jmmonage

|for| wood|s|, timber and herbage, or an}- other the privileges which

lie in common in any town, or jieculiar. other than such as were erected

or privileged by the grant of such town, or peculiar, before the year

idi;], (jr that have been since, or shall hereafter be, granted by the

consent of any town, or peculiar " (I Prov. Laws, (io). From the first

arrivals of Englishmen in Massachusetts, they thought themselves the

owners of the land, and all later arrivals were looked upcjn as intruilcrs

who must aecptire and establish their rights. Fortunately this principle

was never applied to tt)wns in their corporate capacity. A hapj)}- star

had stood over their birth; it did not set when a less generous age

came with the Province.

The difference between the Colony and the Province in town mat-

ters is best illustrated by the general town acts passed in l(i:')(;

(1 Mass. Rec, Vrl) and Kl'.i^ (1 Prov. Laws, 04). The Colony told the
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towns to do as they pleased in town matters, provided the laws and

orders of the General Court were not violated. The freemen of each

town might distribute town lands and all other towri privileges by

majority vote. The Province act undertook to regulate the distribution

or allotment of undivided land either "according to the interests," or

"by the major part of such proprietors" (1. c, do). This did not

work, and the matter was referred to the law courts (1. c, \>>i). The
act for towns contained stringent provisions against idle persons and

intruders; provided for the care of the poor; and offered relief in case

constables or selectmen refused to do their dutj'; but the most im-

portant provision authorized towns, or their selectmen, to make all

necessary rules, orders and bylaws relating to the prudential affairs of

the town, provided these orders and bylaws were not to be binding,

imless approved by the Court of Sessions, which consisted of justices

of the peace appointed by the governor, with the advice and consent of

the council. The Court of General Sessions of the Peace was not or-

ganized until the act of l(i!t9 was passed (1. c. , 307). It consisted of

the justices of the peace for the county, or so many of them as should

be limited in their commissions, and had both civil and criminal juris-

diction. In addition this court had charge of the county prudentials.

It continued throughout the Province period, survived under the State

constitution, and finally occasioned the incorporation of Boston as a

city, one of the main purposes of which was to get rid of the court of

sessions that had become a drag on all town affairs. The Colony, too,

had encouraged law courts to engage in administrative work.

Boston .\m) imk Coiki ok Sf.ssions.

Before the court of sessions began to delay the affairs of Boston, the

General Court repealed the fatal clause of 1002 under which the

sessions had the absolute veto power on town orders and bylaws, and

the power of enforcing these was given to the selectmen, defendants

having the right of appeal to the justices in quarter sessions. Unfor-

tunately this excellent provision was hidden in an act dealing with

militia and other matters, and was thrown out by the privy council

(1 l^rov. Laws, 217, 203). No town suffered more in consequence than

Boston. In ITOl the town undertook to codify its bylaws, and passed

a code <jf nearly forty titles, on May 12. On August 5 it was announced

that the court of sessions had vetoed all but twelve. The town tried
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ayain on September 2"2, and was more fortunate, the attempt at town

independence having been abandoned (compare S Bost. Rec. Comm.,
9-21, with the "Several Rules, Orders, and By-Laws, approved b}-

his majesties justices," and ])rinted in 1?()"^). Undoubtedly the

meddling of the sessions with town affairs was specially distasteful to

the selectmen ; but they offered very little opposition, and the town

meeting none at all. The power of the sessions was accordingly in-

creased, and that of selectmen correspondingly" diminished. In 1713

the power of laying out town wa^'s, previously exercised onh" by the

selectmen or their agents, was vested in the sessions, to be exercised

whenever the selectmen were charged with delay or something worse.

One would have expected that, in case any selectmen were slow in

laying out a town way really needed, the parties aggrieved might

appeal to the town meeting. But in the Province period the court of

sessions was superior to the town meeting, and, unlike the town meet-

ing, could enforce its orders by tine and imprisonment. Fortunately,

Americans have never resisted the cmirts of law. Law courts have

been forestalled, but not resisted.

Throughout the Province period licpior licenses were issued liy the

court of sessions, the selectmen having only the veto power. The
court of sessions ordered prisons to be built and maintained at pleasure

;

the same court ordered all county taxes, and assessed them on each

town; in general, the court heard appeals from selectmen, town meet-

ings and towns, and any member of the court could punish the breach

of a town law. In addition, the court of sessions heard and determined
" all matters relating to the conservation of the peace, and punishment
of offenders " (1 Prov. Laws, oiiT). The essence of police power,

therefore, rested practically with the court of sessions, or its members,
the result being peculiarly unhappy, as the justices could not directly

set up and manage a suitable police force, The effects are still felt.

The duty of presei'ving the peace in Boston was at first vested in the

constable. As constables were chosen by the town, which preferred

prominent men for unsalaried offices, it was difficult to find suitable

persons to discharge the unpopular and ungentlemanly duties of the

constable. For night service, watchmen were employed, unless the

militia happened to keep what was called a " military watch " (Col.

Laws, ICOO, ed. Whitm., ITS-'.); 1 Prov. Laws, W.)). The night police

was first a "constable's watch " (Col. Laws, IGOO, ed. Whitm., I'.iS-'.));

but in 1091) the justices and selectmen together were authorized to em-
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l^loy a nii;ht police force other than the constables' watch, which had
proved inadequate for Boston (1 Prov. Laws, 382, s. fin.). The town
voted the cost, but the assessment was vested in the court of sessions,

which acted unsatisfactorily to the town (11 Bost. Rec. Comm., 108,

224, 234). Relief came in the act of ITCl (4 Prov. Laws. 4(i2), which

enabled the selectmen of Boston to employ a night police of their own.

The act remained in force to the end of the Province period, and was
invoked in 17T4 to protect Boston from "sundry regiments of his

majesty's troops" (18 Bost. Rec. Comm., 194-5). Seventy-two watch-

men were to protect Boston from the troops of King (ieorge and all

other harm, at least in the night time.

In law every justice of the peace was free to punish a breach of town

laws, by issuing a warrant of distress, and the court of sessions had

ample power, provided the offenders were duly presented. But the

constables l)y day, and the watch by night, were unequal to the work
expected of them. The moiety system was tried, the informer receiv-

ing half the fine ordered by a justice; but the system failed. In ITnl

the town passed an interesting order authorizing the selectmen "yearly

to nominate and appoint one or more meet persons in the several

divisions of the town, to inspect and prosecute the breach of all or any

of the i^enal orders which are or shall hereafter be made by this town,

and allowed of by the sessions of the peace, and to allow and assign

such persons salaries and rewards, as unto the said selectmen shall be

judged meet and convenient " (8 Bost. Rec. Comm., 15); but the order

was apparently vetoed by the court of sessions, though occasionally

carried out (11 Bost. Rec. Comm., (il, i)3, 06, <>?, 80). Of course, occa-

sional prosecutions were justly un])opular, and could not take the place

of a systematic police force, which came much later. In Colony times,

the selectmen frequently made town orders or bylaws, with penalties

attached, and as frequently enforced them, the fine going into the town

treasur)'. The selectmen of the Province period were not able to exer-

cise such power, and the town suffered accordingly. It is an open

question, perhaps, whether the jjolice of a town like provincial Boston

should and could bring all violations of town and Province law to

justice; it is less doubtful that every town is the best enforcement of

its own orders, and that the self-government of towns calls for an

efficient town police, which may be supijlemented, but cannot be re-

placed, by a general police force. The more the towns take care of

themselves, the better for all. It took Boston more than two centuries
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to produce anvthinn" like a systematic jmlicc force. The fault, if any,

did not lie with Boston alone.

A'l'iKMi'is ,\i Ri':i,iF.i''.

It was inevitable that the dependence of the town on county officers

should lead to delay and dissatisfaction. It was natural that the select-

men should be the first to propose relief. In 1708 they told the town

meetins^' that " the orders and bylaws of this town . . have not

answered the ends for which they were made, and the principal cause

thereof is a general defect or neglect in the execution, with(.)Ut which

the best laws will signify little. And one great reason wh}- they are

no better executed is the want of a proper head, or town officer or

officers, empowered for that purpose, the law having put the execution

of town orders into the hands of the justices only, who are not town

but county officers" (S Host. Rec. Comni., 5.5). The selectmen added

that the justices could not be expected to make town affairs their

special business, and that it was inconsistent to let a town make its

own rules and regulations, but deprive it of the power to enforce them."

For relief they proposed a charter of incorporation, to be drafted by a

large committee. The same committee was requested to propose

"some way for lessening" the charges of this town "
(1. c, .")()). The

committee presented the draft of a charter, for which they received the

thanks of the town, which then proceeded to reject the whole scheme

(1. c, oil). Evidently the selectmen felt their dependence on the court

of sessions more keenl)' than did the people of the town. At that time

Boston was growing very fast
;
prosperity reigned ; the town was

undergoing the happy transformation from a plain village to a complex

community, in which there was ample opportunity for men of am-

bition; and the average " inhabitant " was not aware that the shoe

pinched. He prospered; he did not care that the selectmen felt em-

barrassed; perhaps he did not care much for the breach of town laws,

save where he suffered personal inconvenience; and he was by no

means ready to part with power, for the purpose of increasing the

power of town or city officers. It is not in the nature of democracy to

part with power, such as could be exercised in town meeting, and to

increase the delegated power of elective officers. So the attempt of

1708-9 to make Boston a city, failed on the spot. Leading men favored

the change; the town meeting did not.
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The clemaj>ogue had not troubled the CoU)ny; he appeared in the

Province. The democracy of the Colony followed the leaders, who
were men of jjreat ability and political integrity; the democracy of the

Province bej^an to do its own leading, and to distrust all leaders not in

full sympathy with the aims and opinions of the rising democracy.

The Colonial age was simple and pure; the Provincial age was more
complex and comparatively corrupt. In 1744 Boston suffered severely.

The Province had indulged in the fatal experiment of issuing too much
paper money, and underwent the usual effect; the number of rateable

polls in Boston (males at least sixteen years of age) declined from

:3,:J'.)5 in 1738 to about 3, GOO in 1740; trade was slack (14 Bost. Rec.

Comm., 13, 100, 303); the tax laid upon Boston in 1744 was ^30,000
old tenor. At such a time it might have been popular to propose an

increase in the power of the town, especially by making Boston a

county. Instead of that Thomas Hutchinson, himself a selectman,

proposed that the General Court should confer greater power, not upon

the town of Boston, but upon its selectmen and himself (1. c, , 27). The
matter was referred to the selectmen, who included Thomas Hutchin-

son and Samuel Adams. A majority of them propo.sed "that the

selectmen for the time being, or the major part of them, be constituted

a court of record, and vested with powers sufficient to try and deter-

mine all offenses against the bylaws of the town, their courts to be held

the last Monday of every month "
(1. c, 4!i). Adams did not sign the

report, and the town declined to accept Hutchinson's report. It would

have been a miracle if the town had voted to make the monthly meet-

ing of the selectmen a police court, for trying every breach of a town

order. It would have been strange if the town meeting had abdicated

a part of its power to encourage the ambition of Thomas Hutchinson,

who was full of schemes and plans for himself, while Adams .schemed

and planned and plotted for his town and country. The Hutchinson

l)lan was im]3olitic luid ill-timed. It failed accordingly (1. c. 27, 31, 47,

I'.i).

In Vii'ri a number of inhabitants desired the town to "take such

methods as shall be judged necessary for the incorporation of it " (10

Bost. Rec. Comm., 182). A clause to that effect was accordingly in-

serted in the warrant for the annual town meeting. The next clause

in the same warrant called for a committee to reduce town expenses.

A young democracy favors economy ; a more advanced democracy

favors liberal appropriations. The town meeting of 17(i2 refused the
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committee (1. c, 73), and the question whether the town wished to be

incorporated was "passed in the negative, ahnost unanimously"

(1. c, U7). The truth is, the town was not prosperous, and it would

have been hard to convince that as a city it could do better. When
political struggles with the mother country were added to the economic

struggles at home, and when the town of Boston was almost deserted

—its population fell from near 20, 0(H) in 1738, to less than :i,()00 in

177(3—there was no occasion to tJiink of being incorporated a city, least

of all when the historic town meetings of the Revolution were justly

applauded by the United States. At a time when the independence of

the country was in issue, there was no disposition to consider the inde-

pendence of municipalities. Indeed, the autonomy and self-government

of a town has room (.mly in an autonomous and self-governing nation.

As long as the Pro\-ince of Massachusetts was not entirely auton

and self-governing—for a Province with governors not of it

choosing is not independent—how could its towns Ije little republics?

They might wish for independence; they would not find it in a depend-

ent Province. The Colonv of Massachusetts was free; tlie Province of

Massachusetts was not.

DoMICU.E .VNll SlFFR.\GE.

Both doniicile and suffrage were numicipal throughout the Province

period, and, with the exception that anybody could become a free-

holder bv purchase, domicile and suffrage could not be acquired with-

out the consent of the town (jr its selectmen. In practise it was the

selectmen who admitted inhabitants and approved voters. Under the

general town charter of lOiVi, strangers obtained the right of domicile

in any town of the Province by living there for three months without

protest on the part of the town. The protest, to be effectual, must be

served on the stranger, and a record left with the court of sessions (1

Prov. Laws, 07). It was the selectmen who had to act in the premises,

and in case they failed to .give due warning to strangers, the latter be-

came legal residents, with a right to town relief when needed. The
cost of poor relief was among the heaviest burdens borne by Boston

throughout the Province period.

In 1700-1 masters of immigrant vessels were recjuired to give a full

list of such passengers, "and their circumstances," and the selectmen

were authorized to require a bond for the support of any mimigrants,

should they prove unable to support themselves, or to return them to
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llic vessel in which Ihey came. Domicile was noi acciuired, save by a

freehold, by binh in the town where domicile was claimed, by serving

an ajiprcnticcship, or by twelve months' residence without warning

(1. c, 4.51). While the act of 1700-1 made the master of immigrant

vessels responsible for the poor and the helpless he brought, the law of

lli'i. (2 Prov. Laws, i\i) made him responsible for all ])assengers he

brought. In theory, then, the selectmen of Boston were well prepared

to keep out all undesirable inhabitants; in practice they failed. When
strangers thought they could improve their condition by going to Bos-

ton, to Boston they went; when fortune or hope beckoned elsewhere,

Boston could not hold them. The Province pursued a clear course. As
early as 1705 it required four pounds for every negro brought into the

Province (1 Province Laws, 578), and in 1708-9 the same rule was ap-

plied to Indians (1. c, *J34), while during some years a premium of

forty shillings was paid for every white man-servant, between the age

of eight and twenty-five years, brought from " the kingdom of Great

Britain." In 1718, when the bills of credit issued by the Province

were depreciated, the council recommended that the importation of

white servants be again encouraged (1. c, 580), and the General Court

prohibited the abduction of servants and apprentices under a fine of

fifty pounds {'i, Prov. Laws, 110). The Boston selectmen were mainly

troubled by adventurous persons from other provinces trying to gain a

residence in Boston. The list of such individuals warned out of town

included persons calling themselves worsted combers, dyers, clock-

makers, gardeners, and even coachmakers, at a time when the streets

of Boston had barely been named; and later on dancing masters,

teachers of French, professors of singing, and " comic-satirick " lec-

turers. From about 1738 to 1770 the problem in Boston was not how
to prevent men from acquiring domicile or a vote, but how to stay the

steady decline of the population. In Boston it was a pnnid and strong,

but dwindling, i)opulation that fought the historic fight for American

independence. The greater, therefore, its honor. Revolutionary

Boston consisted of native Bostonians.

None but freeholders could be members of the (General Court, and a

freeholder was sim])ly a proprietor of land (1 Prov. Laws, 11, 452).

Boston sent four members to the General Court of the Province, and

was usually well rc])rescnted in the Council, which was chosen by the

General Court. The freemen of old had disappeared with the patent

of 1G29, and were succeeded by freeholders; but to entitle these to a
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vote for members of the General Court, their freehold must he worth

forty shillings a year. Other inhabitants were entitled tu vote for

members of the General Court when they had jsroperty to the value of

at least fifty pounds sterling (1. c., 11, 111."), :!(;:i). In town matters the

law was more liberal. The general aet of M'l'xl eonferred the town

suffrage upon all freeholders and upon any inhaliitant who was "rate-

able at twenty pounds estate" (1. c., (io). In ITod-l an inhabitant was

defined as a person formally admitted to the town by the seleetmen or

in town meeting; but freeholders, persons born in the town, and those

having served an apprentieeship in the town, were excepted from the

necessity of a formal admission (1. e. , 452). The poll tax, which was

high, did not qualify for voting, and was assessed on all males who had

completed their sixteenth year. Temporary acts passed in 1T35 and

17:W-0 (2 Prov. Laws, 7(11, 080), also in 174:-2-;5 (:! Prov. Laws, 47),

and from time to time renewed, further defined the general town act

of 1092, wliich controlled throughout the Province period, and worked
well, although it established a certain inequality not desirable in a

democracy. It gave a marked preference to freeholders; this prefer-

ence was intentional, and was recognized in the important act of 1700-1

(1 Prov. Laws, 452, s. fin.), though the General Court held in 1720 that

freeholders were not cpialified to vote in town meeting, unless rateable

at twenty pounds estate, and this interpretation prevailed (1 Prov.

Laws, 107; 2 Prov. Laws, 701; o Prov. Laws, 47; 5 Prov. Laws,

1121). Persons not freeholders depended for their vote to some extent

upon the seleetmen, who never abused the power they wielded. The
difference in the voting cpialifications for town and Pro\-ince elections

made it necessary to hold tliem separately, the popular town meeting

being managed by moderators, while the meetings for Province elec-

tions were conducted bv selectmen and attended by few persons. A])-

parently the highest number of votes cast for Boston representatives in

the General Court of the Province was 723 (18 Post. Rec. Comm., 78);

in town meeting the number of \'oters present was apt to be much
higher, especially at the annual meeting in March. The election of

representatives for the General Court was usually held in May.

The first little code of town laws, issued by Boston in 1702, contained

the important provision that town meetings should be conducted by a

moderator, and that "no matter of any weight or moment shall be

voted at any town meeting, without the same hath been speciall)' ex-

prest in the warrant" (S Bost. Rec. Comm., 17, 21). In 1715 the
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Province made a jjeneral law to the same effect (2 Prov. Laws, ;i(i).

Tliis law, which prevented the town meeting from becoming a mob,

required the selectmen, who called the town meetings, to insert in the

warrant or call whatever ten freeholders might require under their

hands, and added that " no matter or thing whatsoever shall be voted

or determined, but what is inserted in the warrant for calling said

meeting." The result was that the town meeting of the Province

period was controlled by freeholders. This is no longer the case; but

the Massachusetts laws of 1893 governing the town meeting (chapter

ilT, sec. 2o9-2(Jo) is almost to a letter a repetition of the Province law

passed in 1715; this, in turn, repeats the Boston town orders of 1701 ;•

and these were evolved or wrought out bj- the experience of Boston

under the Colony. It is this conservatism, this respect for precedent,

this clinging to past experience, that best protects us from interesting-

experiments in government. However society may change, whatever

leaps in the dark may be taken by persons and property, the body

politic is deeply conservative, and rarely parts with a solid gain made
in our history as an organized political community. And the history

of its government is the greatest glory as well as the ncjblest inherit-

ance of America. This inheritance is not fully appreciated, unless one

first studies and masters the history of a government like Boston or

sonic ancient town in New England.

Town FciwKK.

The power vested in towns was not defined by the Province, and is

not now defined. When towns came to be incorporated as cities, juris-

prudence adopted the theory that cities could not exerci.se a right not

conferred by the tieneral Court, it being assumed that the city was
" created " by the tJeneral Court, and that the creature had nothing

beyond what was given by its creator. The theory reacted upon the

power supposed to be in towns. But practice did not comply with the

theory, and it is not rash to assume that in such cases the theory is im-

perfect, an ounce of fact being worth more than a pound of theory.

The first act passed by the General Court under the Province under-

took to continue " all the local laws " of the Colony, and ordained that

they should "remain and continue in full force in the respective places

for which they were made and used "
(1 Prov. Laws, 27): and a later

act adds that they " shall so continue, until the general assembly shall

take further order" (1. c, 'J'J). But both these acts were disallowed
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l)y the privy council, which wanted to i;-et rid of the Colon)^, and let the

Prt)vince start fresh. None the less, and despite the remark in the

H'eneral town act that selectmen were chosen " for the ordering' and

managing the prudential affairs of such town," and other town officers

" for the executing of other matters and things in the laws appointed

by them to be done and performed "
(1, c., Gfl), this same act recognized

town usage, and simply limited town acts by the requirement that they

be "not repugnant to the general laws of the Province" (1. c, (li;).

In fact, neither the (General Court nor the science of jurisprudence

could foresee what a town ought to do in a given case, and the town of

Boston found no legal or other difficulty in doing what it thought

prudent. Its selectmen enjoyed a similar latitude; for no wisdom
could tell exact!}' what was covered b}' the prudential affairs which the

selectmen were chosen to manage.

In 1750 the (General Coin't placed an excise duty of a shilling on

every p<.iund of tea sold in the Province (3 Prov. Laws, 490), where-

u]3on the town of Boston objected. When the General Court dismissed

the objection, the town meeting voted to "make application at home,
in order to prevent said acts being confirmed by his majest)'. " Chris-

topher Kilby was chosen as the town agent to get the General Court

overruled by the privy council, and he was successful (14 Bost. Ree.

Comm., 1S3-4, -241). If the town was the creature of the General

Court, the creature was strong enough, it seems, to thwart the will of

its immediate creator. No wonder it took courage to resist also the

creator of the General Court. Before this battle, the town adopted in

1773 with unanimity a report submitted by vSamuel Adams, and vindi-

cating the right of the town meeting t(. consider as town affairs what-

ever touched the town, and to act accordingly. The report quoted the

Province acts, and appealed at the same time to "the great and per-

petual law of self-preservation, to which everv natural person or

corporate body hath an inherent right to recur." To Governor Hutch-
inson's statement that the town of Boston had no authority to discuss

the salaries paid to judges in Massachusetts by order of the crown, the

report replied that " no law forbids the inhabitants of towns in their

corporate capacities to determine such points as were then determined,"

and added the general rule for tcnvn conduct that "where the law
makes no special provisidn for the common safety, the people have a

right to consult their own preservation." The town had asked that the

General Court be called together to consider the judges' salaries, but
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the Governor refused to act. The report disposes of the case by this

reasoninjf, which fairly took the wind out of Governor Hutchinson's

sail: "The town had determined upon no point but only that of

petitioning the governor; and will his excellency or any one else affirm

that the inhabitants of this or any other town have not a right, in their

corporate capacity, to petition for a session of the general assembly,

merel}' because the law of this Province, that authorizes towns to

assemble, does not expressly make that the business of a town meet-

ing ? " (18 Bost. Rec. Comm., 120-125.)

No better vindication of the town meeting and its powers is on

record, and Samuel Adams is justly considered the typical American of

the typical town meeting. His report, moreover, was directed against

Governor Hutchinson, the first scholar who made the constitutional

history of Massachusetts his special study. But even if Hutchinson

had quoted good law, the facts were plainly against him ; and while it

is conceivable that the law may be bent to the facts, it is not conceiv-

able that the great facts of history can be bent to human statutes. The
town of Boston had done many things not expressly authorized by the

General Court, and not a few of these are living today. !Massachu.setts

did not authorize towns to choose overseers of the poor until Novem-
ber 10, l(i!l2 (1 Prov. Laws, 65, 07); at the annual town meeting of

March 0, 1000-1, Boston chose four persons to be " ouer Seers of the

poore of this towne for the yeare ensuinge, " and on March 14, 10!) 1-2,

again elected four " Ouerseers of the poore by papor votes " (7 Bost.

Rec. Comm., 200, 210). Indeed, the Province law merely recognized

what the Boston town meeting had done, and the act of the town could

not be undone by the General Court. In 1772 the Province incor-

porated the Boston overseers of the poor (5 Prov. Laws, 177), whose

history dates back to the very Colony which the crown lawyers in Lon-

don, together with their friends in Massachusetts, attempted by a ric-

tion of the law to blot out of existence (see the interesting " observa^

tions" printed in 1 Province Laws, lOii-llO). The Colony pursued

the true course, and even now it is the Colony, rather than the Province,

that teaches us the lesson of local self-government, a part of which

Massachusetts has yet to learn. A treasure lost for a long time is not

necessarily lost for all time.

TnWN OlFKERS.

The I'roxince town inherited from the Colony nearl\- all the town

offices named u]) to 1770. The town constable was the earliest of all
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town officers, and anionic' the few adopted directly from Enoland. The
tithing'man, introduced in 1677, and ori,L;lnally appointed to look after

ten families, his neiti-hbors, was a sul^-constable who looked after sab-

bath breakers (Col. Laws, Hu'l, ed. Whitm., -U'.)). He was not

thriftv; neither was his successor, the warden of 1761 (4 Prov. Laws,

417). The Massachusetts town immediatel}- produced the selectmen,

whose name means the men specially chosen or selected to mana^je the

prudentials of the town. In 161:1 the Boston selectmen chose a treas-

urer and recorder, and in 1650 the office was divided; but the recorder

was not called town clerk imtil 1603 (7 Bost. Rec. Comm., "^K)), the

Province law of 16'.l"2 having' provided for the annual choice, in town

meeting-, of a "town clerk, who shall be sworn truly to enter and

record all town votes, orders, grants and divisions of land made by

such town, and orders made by the selectmen" (1 Prov. Laws, 65).

The market department of the city of Boston dates back to 1640. A
sealer of weights and measures was chosen in I65{.).

Overseers of the poor were appointed before the Province charter was
signed (7 Bost. Rec. Comm., -IWt). The finance and school depart-

ments of Provincial Boston were inherited from the Colony age, which

made a good beginning with a fire department; but the police and

health departments of Colonial Boston were blind attempts. In the

matter (jf laying out and repairing highways, as well as town ways, the

fatal confusion of the Colony age was continued under the Province,

and is still an inheritance. On the whole, then, the Colony was the

creative age of the Boston government: the Province was not.

Colonial Boston did not swear its selectmen; neither did Provincial

Boston. Up to 1776 the selectmen of Boston had never acted as a

board, always as a committee. Indeed, Provincial Boston barely pre-

served and becjueathed the great achievements of Colonial Boston.

Like the Colony, the Province drew a line more nominal than real

between highways and town ways. Highways were to be laid out

under the attthority of the court of sessions, town waj-s by the select-

men ; but the surveyors of highways were to repair all ways and bridges

within their respective towns (1 Prov. Laws, l'M\). In 1727-8 it was
provided that the act of the selectmen in laying out town ways, to be

binding upon the town, must be formally approved by the town meet-

ing (2 Prov. Laws, 45;)). The expense of constructing and maintaining

all sorts of ways must be borne by the town, but the town could make
almost any bargain with the persons nearest in interest. In theory the
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• surveyors employed " all persons from sixteen years old and upward,"

until all the ways were in proper condition. In practice the whole

work in streets, includin<>; construction, repairs, and drains, drifted into

the care of the selectmen, and the town meetinjf usually chose them

surveyors of hij;hways. They made pathetic efforts to charg-e pavinj^

and repairs to abuttors; but the law permitted the payment of hiifhway

repairs from the town tax, and gradually it became the rule of the

town to meet all street expenses from the g^eneral tax levj'. Sewers

and drains, thanks to the act of 1709 (1 Prov. Laws, 6-13). were built

and maintained at the expense of the immediate beneficiaries, the

selectmen supervising the work, and assessing the cost. Notwithstand-

ing this law, the town had a system of drains almost as soon as it had

sidewalks, and paved streets, and a system of wards that was occasioned

by the great care the town of Boston bestowed upon its poor (11 Bost.

Rec. Comm., 240). The selectmen exercised in substance all the

powers of a board of public works, beside being a board of health, a

board of police, fire commi.ssioners, and school committee. Early in

Province days the Boston selectmen were relieved of the care for the

town finances and for the poor; all other town afifairs fell upon the

selectmen. Vet Boston never developed faster, and never advanced

more rapidly, than from ITOO to lT-20, when it enjoyed the benefits of

a cheap and abundant currency.

The first department to be separated from all others, in Provincial

Boston, was the finance department. Under the Colony, valuations

for tax purposes were made by the selectmen and a commissioner

specially chosen by the town for that purpose (Col. Laws, 1(m-2, ed.

Whitm., -.>;!, 1 Prov. L., 'ISs). The selectmen usually decided what the

town rate should be; to this they added the county and Colony rates,

and the collections were made by the constables. The amounts were

then expended by the .selectmen, through the town treasurer, and ap-

parently all. went well. In 1(187 the town was reported to have l,-tl7

rateable polls (males above sixteen years of age), and rateable estates

to the value of ;{;21,8'.)8 lbs. On October 27, lOiiO, the Boston select-

men called for a town tax of ^412 4x -Zd. ; on June 11, HiOl, they called

for a town tax of ;^435 7.f., both rates being payable in "countrie

pay," with an allowance of one-third to such as paid money (7 Bost.

Rec. Comm., 194, 204, 208). The Province tax was very much larger,

and, to facilitate its assessment, the tieneral Court ordered each town

to choose assessors. A Boston assessor must be a freeholder, and
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' reputed worth'" at least ;^-iO(). < )ii July Ki, 1094, then, the town of

Boston chose its first assessors (1 Prov. Laws, l(i(i; 7 Bost. Rcc. Comm.,
•^lU). The appointment of tax collectors, in the place of constables,

had been previously authorized (1 Prov. Laws, Do, 4()'.)), but the town
meeting was not unwilling to let the selectmen do the assessing and

the collecting (8 Bost. Rec. Conrm., :S:i, o5, (;4, 110, 140, etc.). The
selectmen, on the other hand, voted as early as 170"2 to record abate-

ments, as well as drafts on the town treasurer, "in the several books

for that use" (11 Bost. Rec. Comni., 'iT). These financial records of

Biiston under the Province are lost.

It happens, therefore, that the finances of Colonial Boston are better

known than those of the Province period. Of the latter we know very

little, be3-oncl the general appropriations made in town meeting, the

nominal tax levy, and occasionally a balance .sheet of the town treas-

urer. But all these figures should be used with extreme caution.

Valuations were irregular; a tax assessed was never collected in full;

and the currency was fluctuating. If the Province had been faultless

in other respects, it should Ijc condemned for the " bills of credit "
it

issued. This mischief began with the Province. When the old-tenor

bills had been sufficientl}- multiplied to defeat the object for which they

were issued, the Province ordered a new kind, eighty shillings of which

"shall be in value equal to" a troy pound of standard silver, which

was :j7-40 fine (3 Prov. Laws, SIS). This lawful money, then, as the}'

called it, rated twent}' shillings at three ounces of standard silver, while

the royal mint rated a troypound of silver at 03 shillings. There was
no objection to calling a pound of sil\-er eighty shillings in Massachu-

setts, while in England it was called sixty-two shillings; there was
great objection to depreciating whatever currency the Province saw fit

to ado])t. When the Province introduced its lawful money, so called,

in l?;')!, it offered to accept old-tenor bills at one-third of their face

value (1. c. , 807). The new-tenor bills underwent the same fate as

tlieir predecessors, and when the Province became a State, its finances

were in utter confusion. So were those of Boston, where a committee

reported a debt of "near eighteen thousand pounds " just after Mas-

sachusetts had ceased to be a Province (18 Bost. Rec. Comm., 3o8-'.)),

The town tax ordered in 1773 was ./:0,50n; in 1773, ^^7,000; in 1774,

/;s,0()() (1. c, 80, 135, 180); only a small part could be collected, and

in 1775 no town tax appears to have been ordered. Boston received

from the Province, in matters of finance, the good institution of asses-
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sors and collucUirs, and a currency as l)ad as was ever inllicled U]oun a

reputable community, (iovernor Belcher told the crown in 17;57 that

" his majesty's instruction always intended there should be issued from

time to time bills of credit sufficient for the annual support and service

of the government "
('i. Prov. Laws, 845). The charye was substantial-

ly true, but cannot excuse tJic Province, however culpable the crown
ina\- have been. The Province persisted in trustinjj the crown; the

crown persisted in provinj^- that it should not be trusted. The crown
succeeded; with some reluctance the Province accepted the situation.

HkAI.I }|, S< IIODl.S, FlKK I)i;i'AKIMICM, PuI.RK, Lli;iITI.N'i;.

.As liu- cit\' charter of lS-22 vested all health and ijuarantine matters

in the city council, it was not stran_ije that the Province made the

selectmen a board of health (1 Prov. Laws, 4(i'.i)- '''he Colony had
done the same, whereupon the selectmen of KJTS ordered that all per-

sons that had the smallpox should not air their clothes and bedding
" cxee]H it be in the dead time of the night" (7 Bost. Rec. Comm.,
lilt). 'I'he selectmen of the Province ])eriod were expected to deal

with " the league, smallpox, pestilential or malignant fever, or other

contagious sickness, the infection whereof may j^robably be communi-
cated to others" (I Prov. Laws, 4(j!)). As the selectmen could not

enforce their will, least of all when an appeal was taken to the famous
court of sessions, any two justices of the peace were authorized to issue

a warrant enforcing the regulations of the selectmen in this business.

It was held later (1. c, 4S7) that the two justices, acting upon the ad-

vice and direction of the selectmen, could order the forcible removal of

smallpox patients. Rainsford island became the quarantine hospital,

and woe to the vessel that had smallpo.x (jn board. In I77"-2 a schooner

arrived, with a boy on board who had had the smallpo.x, but had

recovered and been well for ten days. The boy, the captain, the crew,

the i^assengers, and the vessel were smoked with " rossom and brim-

stone," also •' washed and cleansed," whereupon the officer at Rains-

ford thought thc\- might be dismissed. The selectmen replied: "Our
orders are that \'ou continue to use the ])roper means for cleansing the

schooner, and everything on board, as well as the jjeojjle. With respect

to the captain and the two passengers, you must lake particular care

as to their washing and cleansing. Those of them who have any hair

must wash the same well with vinegar. Their clothes, especially the

suits they are to come up with, must be aired, washed, and smoked as
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carefully as ])iissil)lc. And when this is done, repurt to us a^ain."

After much more smoking-, washing- and cleansing, the keeper was

allowed to let the schooner j^o, " first takin,^' care that you are ]iaid tor

your trouble "
{'l Bost. Rec. Comm., KJo-S).

Not, perhaps, to strent^then the power of the selectmen as a board

of health, but to fight the smallpox, the most dreaded of all epidemics

in Province times, the (General Court repeatedly supplemented its "Act

providing in case of sickness, " passed in 17i)l-'2. In IT:)'.! persons ar-

riving- in Boston from any place " where the smallpox or other malig-

nant infectious distemper is prevailing,"—the act referretl to places

"in the neighboring provinces" only,—were required to report to the

selectmen, and the selectmen had full power to warn such persons out

of the Province (2 Prov. Laws, 1187). The fine of neglectful travellers

was /;-.20. In K'-I'i-") families with a case of " j^estulous erujjtions
'

were recjuired to inform the selectmen, and to display a red fiag, under a

penalty of ^"50 in either case, £;lh to go to the informer (:i Prov. Laws,

:35). Inoculation was prohil)itcd by the act of IT(i4, unless thirty fam-

ilies suffered fron-i the smallpox, and the selectn-ien ]3ermittcd inocula-

tion (-t Prov. Laws, (iiiS). As the laws of the (leueral Court did not

stop the dreaded maladv, another act was passed in Ktl-t, fining country

people -^"1(1(1 for going to Boston and being inoculated there (1. c, ;".".i).

On July 4, lITt;, the court <>f sessions was authorized to pern-iit the

establishment of inoculating hospitals, and to punish ju-ivate inocula-

tion with whipping (,> Prov. Laws, .5.5 -i). At that time the peoi)le of

Boston were frantic; their town was nearly empty, it was without a

reasonable supply of food, trade had ceased, the epidemic was com-

monly thought to have been occasioned b}- the British soldiers, and

the selectmen had neither money nor skill to meet the case. From

April :>, 1 ; 7."), to iMarch ii), I7 7(i, no town meeting was held in Boston;

the selectn-ien's meetings were interrujjted for n-iore than a year. When
thev were resumed, the absence of British soldiers was duly noticed;

also " the present ojiportunitv of transacting the affairs and business of

the town in a free town meeting" (IS Bost. Kec. Comm., ^•.'7); nobody

believed fcjr a n-ioment that the town or the Province had lost any

wisdom supposed to dwell with kings; nobod)- iniagined that, incase

the Massachusetts health laws were liad, better laws could be framed

upon a hint from the mother country, liven a crown that in theory

never does wrong, cannot convey those ideas of which it is not pre-

viously possessed. The Province did not know that epidemics are more
9
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tlian a lown atTair; perhaps a later aj^e will learn that they are more

than a State matter. Towns were justly required to take care of their

prudentials; to make their selectmen a board health, and the only

i^uardians of the jniblic health, quarantine included, was to impose

imperial duties upon a municipal corporation. As well miyht a town

he required to rejrulatc the coinage, or to i^rovide original standards of

weights and measures. The distribution of i)()wer in public-health

matters is not much better in ]8'.i3 than it was in ITTU or 109-2.

In the matter of schools, the Province inherited the admirable law

and practice of the Colony, which was fortunate in providing for Har-

vard college and for secondary educaticjn, before reading and writing

schools were established. For it seems that primary schools depend

more on the higher schools than the latter depend on the lower schools.

For this reason it was a happy law that required for all grammar-school

masters the approval of at least two ministers. A grammar-school

prepared directly for college, and ministers represented liberal learning

better than any other jn-ofession. Free trade in teaching being pro-

hibited. Provincial Boston was saved from the self-appointed professors

that j^rofess more than they make good. In 17G8 the law authorized

the establishment of school districts within towns, such districts or

precincts being allowed to order a higher tax for school purposes than

the town at large was disposed to levy. This interesting law was the

beginning of a policy under which the schools and their management

have become a separate establishment, and rather independent of the

general town or city government. The management of the schools

rested with the .selectmen; but as early as 1710 the practice of choo.sing

eminent men for the inspection of schools was formally adopted by the

town (8 Bosl. Rec. Comm., (i5). In n'i4-.") the selectmen began the

custom of annual school visits, to which eminent men were in\ilcd,

the affair ending usually with a dinner (lo Host. Rec. Comm.. i:U,

\'\-\. -IVl, ia4). This custom continued long after the establishment of

the .school committee and until Boston had beccjme a city. The Prov-

ince law did not greatly alTect the Boston schools (Prov. Laws, I, (i:!,

470, liSl ; II, 111(1; 1\'. liSS); they were founded in the affection and

liberality of the people, who never wavered in thi.s attachment.

The fire department of Provincial Boston continued under the man-

agement and control of the selectmen; but in 1721 the management of

fires was placed in the hands of ten tirewards, who were appointed by

the selectmen and the justices of the peace (1 Prov. Laws, (!7T). In
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1T45 the town was allowed to appoint its firewards (o Pr(jv. Laws, -.'U),

and as they gave satisfaction, their number was tjradually increased to

sixteen (4 Prov. Laws, 601). The fire ens^'ines were manned l.)y volun-

teers, and the engine " first lirought to work upon any building on

fire " received a premium; but the engine men and their captains were

appointed by the selectmen. The fire service was always po]ndar, and

the frecjuent recipient of favH-s. \\\ 1772 John Hancock gave the town

" a new and finely-constructed engine (imported) for the extinguishing

of fires;" it was apparently the tenth; it was named in honor of the

donor, who was requested to name the captain of the company; and in

case of fire the Hancock engine was instructed to give " the preference

of its service " to the Hancock estate (IS Bost. Rec. Comm., S(;, SS; •>;!

Bost. Rec. Comm., lil-^). To prevent fires, the Province continued the

Colony law of lilS:! that no building should be put up in Boston, " ex-

cept of stone or brick, and covered with slate or tile " (5 Mass. Rec,

43fi; 1 Prov. Laws, 4-J). Wooden Iniildings required the consent of

the selectmen, the justices of the peace, and the governor and council

(1 Prov. Laws, 4'2, 4(i4). In ITCO a similar law was passed, but the

same law excused all previous offenders, provided they would cover

their buildings within ten years with slate or tiles (4 Prov. Laws, liSd).

By a certain irony the building, fire, and street-widening laws of Bos-

ton under the Province are commingled; and had it n(jt been for its

many great fires, both under the Colony and the Province, the amounts

the city of Boston has expended for street widenings, great as they are

and will be, might have been double or treble. The fault lies with the

founders, who distributed the territory of Boston, and then tried to

give each lot owner some kind of access to his property, always at the

expense of others who were entitled to damage. The wonder is, not

that the streets of the peninsula are irregular and narrow, but that the

officers of the town and city have contrived, against disadvantages not

experienced in any other civilized community, to make the streets we
have. The great fires of Boston have helped, and the selectmen of

Provincial Boston took full advantage of every fire that ravaged

the town. These fiires, it appears, were not prevented by building laws

of Spartan rigor, nor b}' maintaining a fire-engine company for every

five hundred or one thousand inhabitants. The best laws, and the best

government service, cannot prevail against private indifference. A
free community must delegate many rights; it cannot delegate respon-

sibility, and be safe.
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The IVovince authorized R<j.ston, in 1T<!1, to eslablisli a town poliee

(i Prov. Laws, -IG^). The theory had been that tlie town eonstable

was the town policeman, that the constable mijrht ha\e oflicers to help

him, and that where the constables proved insufficient the Colony or

the Province must act, and that they would act l)y the militia. The
theory broke down, because neither the Colony nor the Province was

prepared or disposed to maintain a standinjj militia. After the theory

had failed, the town of Boston was permitted to make what police

arran<jements it could. The chief difficulty was the cost. Well mi<jht

the Province shrink from the cost of a police force for all Massachu-

setts; but even a rich town that raised by lotteries the money required

for paving' the way to Roxbury, or for rebuildin<f Faneuil Hall, would

have <rreat difficulty in maintaining;' a standing' police force such as it

needed. In truth, the ])()lice of Provincial Boston was wretched. The
first militia act of the Province, passed in KJ'.ll}, provided for military

watches, that is, for such night duty of the militia as the chief military

officers of the town might order; and all males iwnw sixteen to sixt\'

years of age were liable to serve (1 Prov. Laws, 128). Of course, no-

body was anxious to serve as night watchman, and pay his own ex-

penses. In lf)!l'.), therefore, all towns were authorized to employ a

night watch, with or without pay; but in case the watch was paid, the

cost was assessed upon the ratepayers by the court of sessions (1. c,

1)81 ), although the law admitted the watch to be for the benefit and

safety of the town, and the justices were not town officers. The act

provided for a watch by night, and for a ward by day, including Sun-

days; and to that extent marks the end of the constables' watch to-

gether with the constables' character as general peace officers. The

stately (lerman marshal, and the French constable of higher rank,

became in Massachusetts a beadle. And before the Province gave the

authoril\% the town of Boston employed ten watchmen, to protect the

inhabitants better by night than the constables did by day (7 Bost. Rec.

Comm., 'I'M) To distinguish the new watch from the constables'

watch and the bellmen (.so called because they carried a bell to alarm

the town in case of danger), the term "select watch " was used, the

nien being specially chosen or selected. In two years the new watch

cost ^"'•)5 per annum, and the aniount was rai.sed by special assessment

(1. c, -I'.Vl, 1\\. -IVM.

In \~,\'l, when Boston assumed the character of a provincial metrop-

(jHs, its watchmen were given the powers of a modern ])olice officer (1
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Prov. Laws, 699). On thu whole, the arrangement wurked well; it

remained for a centur\' and a half. When the British soldier eanie, to

overawe revolutionary Boston, nut only was the number of watchmen in-

creased, but they received a new and efficient all}'. In the annual

town meeting of March 10, 177'2, the town was asked to consider " the

expediency of fixing lamps in proper parts of the town, for the better

accommodation of the inhabitants." As usual in such cases, the mat-

ter was referred to a committee. The committee recommended that

three hundred lamps lie put up, that the first cost be met by private

subscripticjn, and that the new department lie maintained fr(jm the

general tax lev\'. The lamps were bought l)y John Boylston in Lon-

don, their cost was about five shillings sterling each, and within a year

three himdred and ten street lamps were put up in all parts of Boston.

Meanwhile the General Court had passed a good act giving the pro-

ceeding the approval of law, and expressing the reasonable belief that

the street lam])s would help to prevent " fires, burglaries, robberies,

thefts, and other lesser breaches of the iJeacc "
(."i Prov. Laws, 302; 18

Bost. Rec. Comm., "rl, 115, ]-28, 135, l(;-2-5). The intentions of the

Province were that Boston should enter the Commonwealth properly

lighted, and with all the appointments of a capital city. It had f(.)und

the town unpaved, unlighted, and unguarded; it left Boston well

paved, well lighted, and well protected. The town might have answered

that it owed the Province very little, that it was in debt, that its sti'eets

were deserted, that a smallpox epidemic was more ruinous than a

foreign arm}-, and that the court of sessions had n(.it been abolished.

On one point Boston and Massachusetts were of one mind—that almost

anything might be suffered to secure a free Commonwealth and a free

town meeting. As soon as these were established—greatly surpass-

ing the liberties of the ancient Colony—the miseries and shortcomings

of the Provincial period were mercifulh' forgotten. Boston saw its

darkest days in 177ii: but the Boston of 1TT6 looked forward, and

moved bravely onward.

The main sources for the constitutional and government history of

Boston under the Province, from l()'.i'2 to ]7'70, are the "Acts and Re-

solves of the Province of the Massachusetts Bay, " admirably edited,

especially by A. C. Goodell, jr., and published by the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts, vols., Boston: ]8(iil-'.)2; and volumes 7, 8, 12, 14,

10, 18, also, 11, 13, 15, 17, 19, 20, and 23 of the Boston Record Com-
missioners, published by the city of Boston.
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COMMONWEALTH PERIOD OF THE TOWN, 177(i TO 1S22

The sources for the government history of Bost<Hi from ITlii to !.>;;.'

are not easy of access. The State laws, especially for the earlier part

of the period, were not well printed, and are rarely found in a com-

plete set. The Secretar)- of State has beyun to reprint them from 1780

to ISOG. For many purposes the edition of the (ieneral Laws, from

i;8(i to 18-^2, edited by Metcalf, will suffice (Bcston, 18-.j:5, t> vols..

8vo. ). The special laws for the same period have been published in

five volumes, and exceed the general laws in local interest. The town-

meeting records for the period exceed in bulk the entire period from

l';:i4, when they began, to 177G, being the larger part of the ten

volumes in the custody of the Boston City Clerk. The records of the

town meetings arc printed up to IT 78. Of the twenty-three volumes

containing the minutes of the selectmen, from Kol to 182"2, the publi-

cation ends in vol. 15, with April 10, 177."). The records of the .school

comniitlec, the assessors, and of a miscellaneous nature, are all in

manuscri])t. Those in the possession of the Overseers of the Poor are

important, as they cover a constitutional conflict between the town or

city and the board. The records of the court of sessions are in the

office of the clerk for the Supreme Court of Suffolk county. The town

printed much, and most of this is lost. But the editions of the By-Laws

issued in 178<i, 1801, and 1818, are useful, as each undertook to give all

the bylaws and the important acts of the General Court relating to

Boston. The edition of 1818 is specially helpful. For the period from

177G to 1780, when the Massachusetts Constitution was adopted, the

fifth volume of the Province Laws, edited by A. C. Goodell, Jr., is a

storehouse that supplies everything, as far as the General Court is

concerned. Of private writers on the government of Boston from 1770

to 1822, Josiah (Juincy's "Municipal History" is interesting, in that

it rests largely upon direct knowledge. He had been the orator of

Boston on July l, 17'.i8. From 182;? to 1828 he was mayor.

Sii riii.K CoiNiv.

In 17:5:] the Boston Town Meeting presented elaborate reasons why

Suffolk county should not be reduced, and why Dedham in particular

should not be set oft' (12 Boston Rec. Comm., 5(1). When the Province

became a State, Suffolk county comprised twenty towns: Boston, Rox-

burv, Dorchester, Milton, P.raintree, Weymouth, Ilingham, Dedham,
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Medfield, Wrentham, Brookline, Needham, Stoug-hton, Stoughtcinham,

Medway, Bellingham, Hull, Walpole,- Chelsea, and Cohasset. The
county was more than a district for the administration of justice; it

had large executive powers over each town, as Boston knew to its

sorrow. The bill of rights had laid down the principle that "in the

government of this Commonwealth . . the judicial
|
departn^ent

|

shall never exercise the legislative and executive powers, or either of

them: to the end it maybe a government of laws, and not of men."
This principle, best vindicated by John Adams, was violated in Boston

throughout the period under discussion, the county judges having the

veto power over all town bylaws, the power to grant liquor licenses,

the asses.sment of county taxes, the appointment of certain local officers,

the permitting of .Sunday funerals, the right to discontinue highwavs,

and the locating of distilleries, potteries, and slaughterhouses. The
county, to which their jurisdiction extended, was large, and Boston in

particular kept the court of sessions busy. Boston had always wished

to be a separate county, and in 179;5 Norfolk county was established,

taking every Suffolk tcnvn, except Boston and Chelsea (1 Gen. Laws,

42:5). It was found proper to restore Hingham and Hull to Suffolk

(1. c, \-l^\)\ but in isu:! they were set off to Plymouth count\- (•.'

Gen. Laws. S(i). .Suffolk county, then, was reduced to its smallest

size, which remained until 1S()4, when South Boston was added. The
next addition to Suffolk, of Roxbury, was n(.)t made until ISIIS. When
Norfolk county was established in IT'.i:!, it had more inhabitants than

Suffolk. In IT'.IO .Suffolk County had a popnlaticjn of 44, ST."), of whom
18,:i20 were in Boston. Of the total •ili.sis were set off to Norfolk

county, and 20,997 remained in Suffolk, including Hingham and Hull.

In 1820 .Suffolk county had a population of 4;J,890, against o0,4; 1 in

Norfolk county. The population of Boston, in 1820, wa.s 43,298.

It is not clear whether the authors of the Massachusetts Constitution

and the General Court considered the justices of the peace and the court

of sessions executive or judicial officers (Constit., part ii, ch. iii, art. o

;

amendm. S). It is certain that they did both judicial and administrat-

ive work, and natural that neither was well done. The Constitution

of IT.SO, whicli is still in force, provided that judicial officers should

serve during good behavior, but excepted justices of the peace, on the

ground that they might fail to discharge the important duties of their

office "with ability or fidelity " (Const, of Mass., Ill, 1 and ;i). Ac-
cordingly they were appointed for seven years. Their authority, in
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the period uikIlm- discussion, was svreat. In ItSl the (ieneral Court

authorized them to determine civil causes up to twenty dollars, and

expressly took such eases away from the Court of Common Pleas, save

in appeal (1 (ien. Laws, l-^:]). In ISOS the act was renewed (> Gen.

Laws. 1S4). Their criminal jurisdiction was even more extensive, as

all otTenders were supposed to be brought first before a justice of the

peace (I C,en. Laws, i:}:i). Fines for the violation of town and other

laws were imposed by justices of the peace, who accounted for these

fines annually to the town, county, or State treasury concerned. The

justices were paid by the fees they collected. In addition, they exer-

cised executive power, as a sort of check upon the selectmen. Most of

the justices of the peace were laymen, and their judicial work was not

good. Accordingly all civil jurisdiction was taken away from thein in

IS-'-i, in the act that formed part of the city charter (2 (ien. Laws, 585).

The justices of the peace together formed the court of sessions,

which had original jurisdiction in criminal matters. But the act of

July :i, 1TS2, which continued the Province court of sessions (1 Prov.

Laws, otu ). omitted the (piorum clau.se that required certain justices,

or any one of them, to make the proceedings in the sessions complete.

An appeal lav from the court of sessions to the Supreme Court (1 Gen.

Laws, (IS). The act of June l!i, 1807", required the court of sessions

for Suffolk county, at that time one of the smaller counties, to consist

of a chief justice and four associates (2 Gen. Laws, 171). This ruled

the justices of the peace out of the court they could not dignify, and

the members of the court were relieved of the duty, previously exer-

cised, of assisting in the administrative work of laying out or discon-

tinuing highways. None the less the court of sessions was abolished

in 1809, and its power transferred to the Court of Common Pleas,

which thus became a court with administrative duties attached to it

(2 Gen. Laws, 208): hut in 1811 the court of sessions was revived, and

continued until Boston became a city (1. c, 205, 587). Its adminis-

trative power was then transferred to the mayor and aldermen, at that

time one board. The criminal jurisdiction was transferred to the

police court, of three judges, who sat also as a justices' court, and as

such inherited the entire civil jurisdiction previously vested in justices

of the peace. It was the commingling of purely administrative work

with judicial duties that imixiired the u.sefulness of the ancient court of

sessions. In town matters the court of sessions or the county justices,

all paid by fees, could check many things the town or its selectmen
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were ready to do; and a judiciary livin.o- on fees was not likely to win

confidence. A court without the confidence of the community is a

failure where failure i.s most unfortunate.

To g-ive relief, especially in prosecutinsj,- the violations of town laws,

the General Court established, in ISOd, the Municipal C(nirt of Boston

(•2 Gen. Laws, -^li). It consisted of a salaried judge, who had the same

criminal jurisdiction as the court of sessions, and was to take special

"cognizance of all crimes and offenses against the by-laws of the

town." In addition, the town was authorized to choose annually a

town attorney, who was to prosecute in behalf (-)f the town, and was

allowed a salary. In I8i:) the original jurisdiction of this Municipal

Court was extended to all crimes in vSuffolk county; meantime the town

attorney had become a county attorney (1. c, :528, 17-2). The field of

the court of sessi(jns was thus encroached upon in every direction, until

in 182-> the anomaly of having a sort of lay court for judicial and ex-

ecutive work was got rid of, to the profit of the law courts and the

administrative interests of the town. The higher courts, being the

Court of Common Pleas and the Supreme Court, had law judges tmly,

and worked well. The Court of Common Pleas heard civil cases in-

volving more than forty shillings (1 Gen. Laws, C,:): and in IS14 the

Boston Court of Common Pleas was authorized to try minor cases with-

out a jury (2 Gen. Laws, :55-2). This was called the Town Court, which

became a .separate court in ISIS (1. c, 444), held 1)y a special justice of

the peace. The town judge for civil actions, together with the B(«ton

Court of C(unmon Pleas, which had added to its duties the hearing of

certain criminal matters, was swept away by the act of February 14,

1821, establishing a Court of Common Pleas for the Commonwealth

(1. c.', o5l). This court was to become, in ISnii, the Superior Court.

The main reason why Boston became a city is not so much the fact

that the town had become too large for a government by town meet-

ing-, selectmen, and other town officers, although this reason was

strong, as the very .serious fact that the town suffered because the

county authorities, especially the justices, failed to do well what town

business was by law entrusted to them, and because the administration

of ju.stice was bad, especially where the violation ..f t..\vn laws was in-

volved. On December 10, 182], a report commonly attrilmted to

Lemuel Shaw, who was Chief Justice of the State from 18;i() to 18G0,

urged the town to become a city for the double purpose of improving

rlie administration of justice and the prudentials. In support of the

10
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former this laiij^uag^e was used: " The present mode oi administering

justice in its first stages is attended with manj' growing abuses; and

though they have ahx'ady attained to a very considerable extent, they

must, unless prevented by an entire change in the system, produce

eventually the most mischievous and immoral consequences." The
report demanded two acts of the General Court, the town joined, and

it is chapter 10!) in connection with chapter 110 of the acts of 1821

—

both were signed on February 23, 1822—that made Boston a city, with

some approach to autonomy, and without a court of sessions. The
General Court reserved the right to annul bylaws made by the town

;

but that was relief from the approval previously vested in the court of

sessions. The town meeting was reluctant to ask for its own extinc-

tion ; the question whether the court of sessions should be abolished,

received the support of 4,o5'(' votes, with but 257 opposed (Quincy,

Munic. History, 33). The people of Boston were not convinced that

town government was a failure; they were convinced that the com-

mingling of town business with the administration of justice was a

mistake the consequences of which w-ere as unfortunate as they w^ere

notorious. Had it not been for the hope of establishing justice in town

matters where a court alone could establish justice, and where the

justices of the peace, jointly and severally, had failed to establish so

much as reasonable justice, the towm would not have voted, on January

7, 1822, that the " Town of Boston " should be changed to the "City

of Boston." The proposals of 1784, 1702, 1804, and 1815, while favor-

ing the adoption of a city charter, had failed to ask for reform where it

was most urgently needed. This reform came in 1822, when Boston

was made a city, in order that the judiciary should not exercise legis-

lative and executive powers, or either of them. The city of Boston

would have fared better still had the thirtieth article in the Declaration

of Rights been applied in its full meaning and in all its consequences

to the instrument known as our first city charter. But the charter

was a great step forward, in that it limited and defined executive and

judicial powers for the city of Boston and its government.

AkK.\ .\M> Poi'lLATION OF BOSTO.V.

In Colony and Province days it was customary to speak of Boston

"within the neck," meaning the peninsula on which the capital of Mas-

sachusetts is situate. This peninsula consisted of several parts. The

old north end was separated from the centre of the town by a navigable
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creek or canal, since changed to Blackstone street, which was not built

until after Boston became a city. Originally this canal was about six

hundred feet long, the present Haymarket scjuare and the iunetion of

North and Blackstone streets being covered by the tide. The easiest

road to Charlestown ferry was through Sudbury street, which is also

the earliest street in Boston with a definite name attached to it (7 Bost.

Rec. Comm., o). The streets through the old north end to the Charles-

town ferry were built later, and at great expense. The strip of land that

connected the peninsula proper with Roxbury and the main land, was
about two hundred feet wide at the pi'esent junction of Washington and

Dover streets. But the territory of Boston extended be^'ond, the bound-

aries toward Roxbur}- being two creeks that emptied respectivelv into

the Back Bay and the South Bay (11 Bost. Rec. Comm., SO). Kendall

and Arnold streets were in Boston, but the south end (south of Dover
street) was not generally settled imtil after Boston had become a city.

Boston west of Sudbury street, at that time called New Boston, was
not generally occupied until the latter part of the Province period.

Boston had become a narrow town as early as 1740, for East Boston

failed to attract population until quick and sure communication by
steam was establi.shed. The neces.sity of more room was felt as soon as

Boston recovered from the ravages of the Revolution. By IT'.lO it had

18,038 inhabitants, not counting the islands. In ISOO this population

was 24,055; in 1810, :5-i,89(J. In 1830 the population of Boston proper,

not counting East Boston. South Boston, and the islands, was aliout

42,000. For the accommodation of such a population the old peninsula

proved insufficient. Charlestown offered some opportunity for relief;

but communication with Charlestown was not easy, it was an inde-

pendent municipality, and the system of sepai'ating the business and
residence sections of a community had not forced itself upon atten-

tion.

vSome relief was had by the great bridges built in the period under
eon.sideration. The first of these was the Charles-River bridge, from
the foot of Prince street to Charlestown, opened to travel on June 17,

178(). On November 23, 1793, the great bridge from the foot of Cam-
bridge street in Boston, to Cambridge, was opened to travel. Until

these great works were achieved, the onl)' bridge over the lower part

of Charles river was the "Great Bridge," from the foot of North Har-
vard street, in Brighton, to Cambridge (4 Mass. Rec, part I, 470; 1

Prov. Laws, 158, 3s:>). It was first built in Colony days, apparently in
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l(!(;->, and as late as 1K3:? the towns of West Cambridue (Arlington) and

Lexington petitioned the (ieneral Court that they might be relieved of

contributing toward the support of this interesting structure, which for

more than a hundred and thirty years was the only highway connecting

Boston with Cambridge, except ijy the Charlestown route. From Bos-

ton the bridge was reached via Roxbury and Brookline. The bridges

of irSC. and ITO:? made travel easier, but did not relieve the growing

population of Boston. For this purpose South Boston, known as Dor-

chester Neck, was transferred, in 1804, from Dorchester to Boston.

South Boston now covers 1 :!()(> acres ; in 1 SO-1 it covered less than half that

area. But a bridge to South Boston (now Dover street bridge, originally

the Boston South bridge) was opened to travel on August (1, 1805 (:{

Spec. Laws, :5(18, :!71), and a second bridge was immediately proposed.

Before this was built, it was found best to encroach upon the South Bay

by filling the area south of Beach, and east of Washington street (1. c. 375 ).

IMiis district is called the South Cove. The land s<j won from the sea re-

tarded the settlement of South Boston, which had about two hundred in-

habitants when annexed to Boston, and less than two thousand inl820,

though it had the second Catholic church in Boston. An addition of

o-reater importance than the South Cove, for the immediate relief of the

population, was the tilling of the ancient Mill Pond, at the north end.

This pond was made in \M:\-M, by constructing a causeway or mill-dam

along the present Causeway street, from Leverett to Prince street.

The'pond was n.ughlv triangular, the base, along the causeway, bemg

about two thousand feet, and the distance from the causeway to the

point where a canal connected the mill pond with Boston harbor about

fourteen hun<lred feet. The present Haymarket square was part of the

mill pond. This territorv was filled in lS0:-->-2, and is still mdieated

bv the names of North Margin and South Margin .streets (2 Bost. Rec.

C'omm 74; Hv-Laws of ISls, p. -m). As early as 1G0:$ there were

three mills where the sluice connected the mill pond, or mill cove, with

Charles river and two mills where the pond was joined by the canal to

Boston harhoV (map in P,oston city doc. Hit of 187!)). The filling was

taken from Beacon hill ; the streets of the Mill-pond district were laid

out by Charles Bulfinch, who was the leading man in town improve-

ments' for the period under consideration (Uuiney, Mun. Hist., ^C).

From 17!)1 to 1817 he served with but one interruption as selectman,

and most of the time as superintendent of police. The arrangements for

f.llin..- the old mill p.,nd were as admirable as was the skill that fir.st de-
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vised the pond, with its double snpjily of water and power from the

north and the south. The siniihir enterprise of using the Back Bay

was planned on the like principle, and finally led to like results,—

a

larij-e addition to the area of Boston by encroachments upon tidewater.

The milldam from the junction of Charles and Beacon streets to Brook-

line was first proposed in the town meeting of June 11, ISi:!. On Oc-

tober 20, 18i:3, the town meeting accepted the committee report recom-

mending a large grant of flats on condition that the grantees build the

dam named, with proper sluice ways for mill purposes, and a second

dam, of similar character, to South Boston, as well as a canal from the

South Bay to the Back Bay, the canal to be near the present Dover

street, and to supply mill power (By-Laws of ISIS, p. ^I'.i). An act in

this sense was passed by the General Court (5 Sp. Laws, li, Kiii, ;):')1 ).

The South-Boston dam and the canal across Washington street were not

built; the milldam to Brookline (Beacon street) was opened to travel

on July 3, 1S21. When the filling of the north cove was complete, the

filling of the Back Bay began ; about that time Boston adopted a city

charter. The palm for enterprise appears to belong to Henry Simons

and the grant f)f lii43.

Ric.uT OF Settlement ami m- VcniNc.

The town code of liSi;, p. 108, continued the bylaw prohibiting

strangers from making Boston their home, except under a permit from

the selectmen; persons accpiiring a freehold, and apprentices, had per-

mission to settle in Boston. The code reprinted the law of 1700-1

(1 Prov. Laws, 4.51), under which nobody could vote in town meeting

without the consent of the selectmen or the town ; but natives, free-

holders, and apprentices were excepted. Immigration was carefully

restricted, and strangers could not be entertained in Boston, even by

their relatives, for more than twenty days, unless the facts were re-

ported to the selectmen in writing. The pertinent law of ITliii-T (2

Prov. Laws, 8:55) was reprinted in the town code of 178(;, p. li:!. The
Constitution of 1780 (ch. I, sec. II, art, 2) undertook to define an "in-

habitant," but left the right of admitting inhabitants as before, that is,

to the towns and the selectmen. Technically, then, n(jbody had the

right of domicile in Boston, except natives of the town, freeholders,

apprentices, and persons admitted by vote of the selectmen or the

town. This admission must be formal and explicit, and without this

formality the right of domicile or "inhabitancy" could not be accpiired
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(4 l*ri)v. Laws, !)13). The Constitution recoj;ni7,cd only the fact of

actual residence. In 1789 a law defined " the settlement of a citizen in

any particular town " (1 Gen. Laws, 3(W)). The term citizen was new,

not bcinjr found in the Constitution of 1780, save incidentally and in

the sense of resident. The Constitution called citizens " subjects.

"

At first the term "citizen" was used as an equivalant for inhabitant,

or lej^al inhabitant. Before long the national oovernment took charjre

of this subject, and citizenship was conferred, not by selectmen, nor

by the Commonwealth, but by the United States. The State reijulated

the riijhts of domicile and suffrage, also the rijjht of settlement, with

its implied rijjht to poor-relief.

The laws of citizenship and settlement were substantially one in

Boston until Congress passed its first naturalisation act, in 17115. Up
to that time citizenship, or "inhabitancy," was the prerequisite to

voting as well as to poor-relief. For a short time Massachusetts

naturalised, but could not grant inhabitancy. When citizenship be-

came a national afl'air. there was nothing in the premises left to the

town, except to jjrevent the settlement of persons likely to need relief.

But a settlement could be, and can be, acquired without citizenship.

The old law of .settlement, which had been inherited from the Colony,

and had added greatly to the jiower of the town, thus passed away,

leaving behind it the mean duty of protecting the town from paupers,

while the inestimable right of citizenship was conferred by the United

States. Boston had become i^art of a sovereign nation, and the nation

decided who should be admitted to the enjoyment and exercise of

national power. The Colony had freemen, that is, members of the

company; the Province had freeholders, or owners of land, which con-

ferred the rights of a British subject; the United States conferred

citizenship, which was the first step to the highest rights the people of

the United States as a body politic could confer. Surely, a new era

had begun; the great Revolution yielded great results; the town of

Boston had become part of i national ixirtnership. It was to learn this

in other directions, and to reap additional benefits.

No religious test was prescribed by the patent of 1(J-2'J. The Colony

was true to this silence, except that in Hl,")4 it required the members of

the General Court to be " orthodox Protestants " (Col. Laws, IGCO, ed.

Whitmore, 145), and that violent laws against Quakers were enacted.

The responsibility for these violations of the patent (1 Mass. Rec, If.)

rests whollv with the Colony (see the laws of ir,f;(l, cd. Whitm., l."i4-<;).
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In part the action of the Colony may be explained b}' the fact that self-

preservation was the paramount duty of the Colony, and that it was
more important to save Massachusetts than to engage in untried ex-

periments of toleration. The Province charter priivided tliat "there

shall be a liberty nf Cdnscicnce allowed in the worship of Cod to all

Christians, except Papists" (1 Prov. Laws, 14). In ITon all Roman
Catholic priests were specially prohibited from living in the l'ro\-incc

(1. c, \-l\), and the law remained in force until the Constitution of 17S0

(part II, ch. VI, art. i;). The Colony did not and could not prevent

the Society of Friends from establishing itself in Boston. The first

Catholic church in Boston was not built until after the beginning of

this century, though Catholics began to arrive after the Constitution of

Massachusetts had replaced the Province charter. The declaration of

rights (art. "2) established freedom of conscience and freedom of wor-

ship, though the next article authorized town taxes for the su])port of

"public Protestant teachers of piety, religion, and morality." This

authority was taken away by the eleventh amendment, in 1X33. The
oath that no foreign person hath, or ought to luive, any authorit\- in

any matter, ecclesiastical or spiritual, within this Commonwealth, had
been replaced, in Xh'lX, by the simple oath of allegiance. Nor were the

members of the General Court required, after the amendments of 1,S-21,

to declare the truth of the Christian religion. The era from ITTii to

l!S"22, then, saw something like emancipation from the political test of

creed, as far as Massachusetts was concerned. The United States did

not tolerate a test of its officers' religion, and made the free exercise of

religion the supreme law of the land.

The difference between town and state suffrage was contniued, town
suffrage being the more liberal of the two. The Province had never

defined the cpialification of voters as to age and sex. The Constitution

of 1780 expressed the practice of the Province period, limiting the right

of voting in .State matters to males at least twent3r-one years (if age.

The property qualification was either a freehold yielding three pounds
a year, or any estate worth sixty pounds. This was virtually an adop-

tion of the Province charter requirements, the Massachusetts pound
con.sisting, ever since 1(J52 (3 Mass. Records, -^Gl-aG-^), of three ounces

of silver 37-40 fine. It was customary to treat two pounds sterling as

equal to three pounds of this Massachtisetts money of account. As a

curiosity it is worth stating that the Massachusetts Constitution recog-

nized silver money only (part II, ch. VI, art. 3), while the Province
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law was bimetallic in orderinj,^ the ncw-iem.r l)ills of credit. In addi-

tion to the sex, asrc, and property qualifications, which controlled to

18-^1, the voter must he a le5,ral "inhabitant" or formally admitted to

the town in which he claimed the right of suffrage. This inheritance

from the Colonv, which was a close corporation, was done away with

in 1821, when the third Amendment of the State Constitution required

all voters to be male citizens, residing in Massachusetts, who had paid

a tax. In town matters the General Court gave the suffrage, in 178-2,

to "every person who is an inhabitant within any town in this Com-

monwealth, who shall pay to one single tax, besides the poll or polls, a

sum equal to two-thirds of a single poll tax " (1 Gen. Laws, 02). The

general town act of i:8(i retained this provision, but replaced the term

"every per.wn " bv the phrase "the freeholders and other inhabitants

of each town in this government" (1. c, 250). The act of June 18,

1811, required town voters to be male citizens, at least twenty-one

years of age, of at least one year's residence in the towji, and to have

been taxed (•> Gen. Laws, 270). The city charter (sec. 8), finally, adopted

for municipal purposes the same requirements (^f voters as the amend-

ment of 1821 recjuired in State elections.

At last, then, the difference between town voters and voters for State

affairs was to disappear, but not while Boston remained a town. While

Boston was a town, the selectmen decided who should vote, though in

town meeting the moderator had control. In deciding who was a voter,

the selectmen had the assistance of the assessors, who were required by

the law of March 7, 1801, to make regular lists of voters (2 Gen. Laws,

44 72). This list was perfected by the selectmen, but had reference

to 'state elections onlv. In 1818 the assessors were required to make

also a list of "all such inhabitants as may be qualified by law to vote

in the choice of town officers" (1. c, :5-tl). The same law introduced

the system of checking at all elections. The city charter required the

board of mavor and aldermen to make the voting lists (sec. 24). The

active and passive right of suffrage in town matters was substantially

one since the general town act of 178(3 (1 Gen. Laws, 250); m State

matters more was required of voters, and still more of persons voted

for The town, therefore, was more democratic than the State. It

had been so ever since Colony times, and traces .>f this are still found.

Among State officers the law recognizes rank ; in town matters rank

never counted for much. The idea of manhood suffrage, however, was

unknown to the age under discussion. On the other hand, the town
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of Boston under the Commonwealtli he,t;';in with eompHeated restric-

tions of suffrane, and ended in lS:2-i with simple and (.il)vious require-

ments upon the citizen voter. The proj^^rcss made was altoL;ether in

the direction of simplicit}' and equality. No wonder the people were

attached to their own t(.iwn meeting', where they had rights unknown
in State matters. The town was the nearest approach to a dem(jcratic

republic known to the men of Boston in 1822.

Police Dei'Ak imkn'i .

For the better order of the town, Boston introduced street lamps just

before the end of the Province: in part also to help the night watch-

men who had to look after the British soldiers. When the soldiers left

Boston, and the people returned to their own—they came in thousands

—a da}- patrol was found necessary to maintain reasonable order.

vSome vears later the first "inspectors of the police" were appointed,

and the interesting ordinance authorizing a permanent patrol still

stands in the town code of 178(;, p. CjC.. The police department, then,

began in 17S(.i; but the old night watch was retained as a separate

service until 1854. The force appointed in 1 ;'8(; consisted of four " in-

spectors of the police," the term police having reference to the good

order of the town, not to the men appointed for that purpose. The

term was new, it had not gtme into the dictionaries, and at best a stu-

dent would write of " well-policed states," meaning well-ordered states

(18 Bost. Rec. Comm., i:!:!). Howell used a similar expression in

l(i42, but the word was as foreign to the people of Boston in lT8f) as

the terms bi-cameral or physiological psychology are today. The "in-

spectors t)f the police " were ordinary iiatrolmen, subject to the select-

men, by whom they were appointed. A patrolman was required to

report to his superiors once a week. Of course, the arrangement failed.

Patrolmen who received their instructions from any one of the nine

selectmen were obliged to consult their own judgment, and free to con-

sult their own convenience. Promptness and responsibility in admin-

istration are not compatible with committee rule. A committee means

the absence of individual responsibility in administration. In addition

it means delay, lack of discipline, and want of executive force.

Experience led to a change. The selectmen were authorized to

" elect one suitable person to superintend the police [gcjod orderj of

this town " (By-Laws of 1801, p. 33). The selectmen chose their own
11
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chairman, Charles Bulfinch, a g-ood man, who served from 1791) to 1817,

when he was succeeded by Jeremiah Freeman. In 18-^0 Caleb Hay-

ward was appointed. The "superintendent" was required to patrol

the streets in person. In case the work was too much for him, the

selectmen were authorized "to appoint, from time to time, such and

so many assistants to the superintendent as the business of the ofifice

may he found from experience to require" (By-Laws of 1801, p. 33).

This arrangement remained until Boston became a city, and the city

charter vested "the administration of police" in the mayor and alder-

men. The term still meant, in the language of the old ordinance, the

administration of "the by-laws of the town, and the laws of the Com-

monwealth, which especially relate to the good order and government

of this town," the purpose being that these laws and by-laws might be

"carried into effect with energy and promptness" (1. c.
, p. 33). It

took a long time to produce the modern term " police " and the estab-

lishment so designated. The Colony began with a constaljle; a con-

stables' watch was added ; the next step was the watch and ward as

rec(jgnized by the law of 1099; in 17(11 Boston was graciously permitted

to hire and pay its own watchmen, the General Court claiming the

right to regulate some things the General Court did not pay for ; in 1 780

Boston began to employ a regular day police; and in 1799 the police

department was complete, if not perfect. Even the term, "superin-

tendent of police," was revived in 1878, after it had done duty from

17'.i9 to 18-.J3. The Boston police department, then, is not of provincial

origin. It was the first executive department to rise in Boston after

Massachusetts had become a State.

Till-; Piiii.ic Schools.

The province did not |jrove a great benefactor to schools. Tlie most

illustrious name in the history of the Boston town schools belongs to

the Colony age. The same age boasted of three schools supported by

town taxes (7 B(jst. Rec. Comm., 187); the visitors of 177"i reported

that they found the five schools of the town to have 941 pupils, of whom
I'.in were in the grammar or Latin schools, and 74'i in the three writing-

schools, which ranked with our later grammar schools. Girls and

young bovs were not admitted. The girls were all taught in juivalc

schools; the rudiments of reading and writing were supposed to have

been picked up by the boys before they entered the town schools. Yet

there was no free trade in jM-ivate schools. The system of town schools
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began from the top. Under the Commonwealth it was that the tinvn

of Boston admitted girls to its public schools, that primary instruction

was first supplied at the public expense, and that the Englisli high

school was established for such children as wanted a practical education

without preparing for college. George B. Emerson was the first mas-

ter of the ''English classical school," as it was called. Independence

brought a certain largeness of speech that has never been wholU*

effaced. But the school system was made democratic. At the same

time it slipped away, though gradually, from the selectmen and their

successijrs. T(.)day the public schools of Boston have a government of

their own ; the Citv government simply supplies the money. The gov-

ernment of the schools is vested in tlie vSchool Committee. Tlie first

School Committee, as the term is now understood, was chosen October

20, 17S9.

This School Committee is a Boston invention. Up to ITS'.i the select-

men had the management of the schools. In ITS'.i the management
passed to the School Committee consisting of the nine selectmen and

twelve persons chosen by the town. The School Committee was the

accidental outcome of the annual committee that used to visit the

schools once a year, and then dined with the selectmen at Concert or

Faneuil Hall. This visiting committee was reco.gnized l.iy the Massa-

chusetts school act of June ''o, ITS'.l: "No person shall be allowed to

be a master or mistress (.if such [primary] school, or to keep the same,

unless he or she shall olDtain a certificate from the selectmen of such

town or district where the same may be kept, or the committee ap-

pointed b}' such town, district or plantation, to visit their schools, as

well as from a learned minister settled therein, if such there be, that he

or she is a person of sober life and conversation, and well qualified to

keep such school " (1 Oen. Laws, 370). Much more was required of the

teachers in the high schools, then called grammar schools; and all

teachers were wisely required to be citizens of this or some other of the

United States. Possibh' the town was not unaware of this act when it

appointed a committee of twelve, one from each ward, to propose a

better government of the schools. The committee reported that there

ought to be seven schools, that girls ought to be admitted to the higher

schools, and that the town schools should be managed by a School Com-
mittee, the latter to consist of the nine selectmen and one person from

each ward. The report was adopted and carried into effect. At that

time Boston had IM.OOO inhabitants. No provision was made for pri-
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mary schools, although the State law tolerated them, provided they were

kept at private cost, and superintended by the town authorities. Pri-

mary schools were known as dames' schools, being kept by women.
There were some charity schools of this kind, and the principle of free

primary schools was greatly promoted by the Sunday schools, success-

fully introduced in Boston in 1810.

In 1817 the town schools had 2,3G5 pupils, of whom but 8:50 were

girls. Yet the town had nearly 40,000 inhabitants. Beside these pub-

lic schools there were one hundred and sixty-two private schools, with

4,132 children in attendance, most of them girls. The number of tru-

ants was reported at 52ii. As the School Committee failed to act prop-

erly, the friends of primary town schools appealed to the town meet-

ing, and Mr. James Savage hurled this indictment at the conservatives:

"All children have an equal right to the [free] schools, we know, on

the following conditions, and no other, viz., 1st, The child must be

seven years old; 2d, He must be able to read in the Bible sufficiently

well to keep his place in a class; ;3d. He cannot be admitted after the

age of fourteen, however well he can read, or however deficient he maj-

be in writing or arithmetic " The town meeting, it is needless to say,

decided m favor of establishing primary schools at the expense of the

town; the School Committee, or grammar board, was ordered to ap-

point a committee of thirty-six, three from each ward, to carry the plan

into effect; and $5,000 was allowed for expen.ses. The town of Boston

and its schools were enriched by this menn)rable vote on June 11, 1818.

Twenty-five primary schools attended by about a thousand pupils were

immediately established ; when Boston became a city, it had the Latin

School, the linglish classical, the Eliot, the Adams, the Franklin, the

Mayhew, the Hawes, the Smith, the Boylston, and thirty-five primary

schools. In 18o.i, when the Primary School Committee held its last

meeting, and its work passed into the hands of the School Committee,

there were one hundred and ninety-seven primary schools, with some

twelve thousand pupils. From 1818 to 18o.5, then, Boston had two

school committees, one for the grammar and high schools, and another,

appointed by the grammar board, for the primary .schools. This com-

mittee consisted finally of one hundred and ninety- nine members. Its

"Annals" have been saved from oblivion by Joseph M. Wightman,

Mayor of Boston in 18G0 and 1801. The men <if 1818, especially James
Savage and Elisha Ticknor, gave Boston not only its free primary

schools, but an establishment which, in connection with the higher
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grades, was destined to become a ,o;overnment in a t;nvernment, to per-

petuate government by committee, and to retain public respect, while

the interest entrusted to them has become a popular passion of no mean
significance.

BoAKIi OF HeALIH.

It may be possible to reduce police matters to municipal regulation,

though not without danger to the State and nation. Epidemics, quar-

antine, and the public health are not altogether municipal. The

questions of public health that troubled Boston in the seventeenth and

eighteenth centuries were essentially non-municipal, the smallpox

being a frecptent and cruel visitor. Yet the selectmen were the town

board of health from IdoO to IT'.l'.l, the Province merely offering advice

m the form of penal laws. The first quarantine act passed by the

Province, in lO'.l'.t, had been thrown out by the privy council, as an ob-

struction to commerce (1 Prov. Laws, 37t>). The .State inherited from

the Province the bad habit of leaving the management of epidemics

and quarantine matters with the selectmen. In I7',)3 the General Court

passed a law to prevent the spreading of smallpox, but left the admin-

istration to the selectmen (1 Gen. Laws, -120). In 1810 vaccination was

provided for; but while every town was required to have vaccination

officers, vaccination itself was left to the discretion of the towns (•.'

Gen. Laws, 253). In 1707 a general health and c[uarantine act was

passed by the General Court, but left matters with the selectmen, un-

less towns saw fit to appoint a health committee (1 Gen. Laws, 53'.l).

A supplementary act, of 1800, did not change this (2 Gen. Laws, 9).

Nor is it surprising that the health laws of the eighteenth century were

confined to a struggle against contagious diseases. But Ijy 1800 Boston

had become a crowded and congested town. Nearly '2.5,000 people

were living on the old peninsula of about one square mile. The water

supply was not good, the sanitary arrangements were bad.

To appreciate the sanitary condition of Boston at about 1800, it

should be borne in mind that the town ended just south of the present

Kendall, i\rn(>ld, and Thorndike streets; that nearly -'o.oOd persons

were living on less than a square mile of uneven territory, with im-

perfect drainage, and surrounded by flats; that the streets were ill-

paved and ill-swept; and that the houses were low, thus calling for

more ground to spread on. Add the commerce of Boston, involving

the arrival of nearly 2,000 vessels a year from all parts of the world,
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and the fact that Init one c()ri)()niti()n had liMed to add to the natural,

but insufficient, water supply. The selectmen and their police force

were unable to cope with the nuisances that endantrered the public

health. On February i:3, 17!)!), therefore, the General Court passed its

first law for supjiressing nuisances in the town of Boston, by a board of

healtli to be chosen by the peoi)le. On June --iO, ITliD, this act was re-

jilaced by another, which has made a permanent impression (2 Special

Laws, '.Wl). It provided for the election of the twelve members con-

stituting the Board of Health, by ward meetings, to be presided (jver

by a ward clerk (.sec. 1, 21). 'I'his eliminated the selectmen from the

very l)eginning; they could not even call the ward meetings (sec. 21).

In 181 :i the board of health, together with the selectmen and the over-

seers of the poor, were entru^stcd with the duty of appointing the town

treasurer and collectors (4 Spec. Laws, ,'51)2),—good evidence that the

board had the public confidence. The board of health was the third r)f

the new administrative departments established since 17T0, and occa-

sioned the new institution of ward clerks and ward elections. Its

powers were very great.

The board of health appointed the scavengers, who were police in-

spectors with great j^owers for ordering other persons to kee]^ the

streets clean (8 Bost. Rec. Comm., !)? ; U Bost. Rec. Comm., :525; By-

Laws of H'Si;, 12;i-12i;). The board was required to deal with all

nuisances, and was given power to invade any premises for that pur-

pose. Its Rules and Regulations, when published, had the force of town

bylaws, the penalty attached being five dollars. The board had some

power in the matter of tainted ])rovisions, and undertook to do what

the ancient market department ought to have attended to (see the reg-

ulations of the board, By-Laws of I8(ll, :i);-:5!l). Finally, the board

had full (juarantine powers, and was allowed a physician of approved

ability. For the payment of all necessary expenses the board of health

was "authorized to draw upon the town treasurer." The town com-

mittee of accounts, however, might inspect the accounts of ihe board.

In 1 800 the power of the board of health was enlarged: it could estab-

lish a ciuarantine on land, by preventing all unnecessary communication

with infected places (:i Sp. Laws, 211). In 181(i a new act continued

and enlarged the powers conferred in IT!)!) (o Spec. Laws, 137). This

act is an honor to the time. The board of health was to examine into

"all causes of sickness, nuisances, and sources of filth that may be

injurious to the health of the inhabitants of the town of Boston." The
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b(}ard had power to seize any unwholesome meat, fish, bread, vegetable,

or liquor; its rules were to cover all clothing and other articles that

could convey or create an}' sickness, whether such clothing and (ither

articles were brought into or conveyed fr(.im the town of Boston, the

penalty in this case being uj) to a hundred dollars; the board had full

authorit\' over all burying grounds and funerals; it was allowed a

town ph3-sician and a port physician (see its excellent regulations in the

By-Laws of 1818, 72-'.)H). The city charter transferred all these powers

from the board of health to the city coimcil. In ITO'.i the powers of

the board of health were taken away from the selectmen, who were

exectitive officers, to be transferred, in 1822, to a compound legislative

bod}'. The evil effect was felt for fifty years.

OvEKSKKKS OK IHK I'llciK.

Beside the police, the school committee, and the board of health, no

new department was created by or for the town of Boston under the

Commonwealth. Moreover, the board of health was unwisel}' abolished

when Boston had become a city; the police department was created in

theorv only, or mainly, the expense being an obstacle in the way of

maintaining an efficient police ; but the school committee was to last,

and to assume ever increasing importance, which is now (in 18'.i;5)

greater than ever. On the other hand, the power of the venerable

overseers of the poor began to crumljlc in the last davs of the town.

The overseers, whose mission was charitable, had kindly permitted

themselves to look after the vicious poor, and in that wa}' to become

the instruments of reformatory, correctional, and penal work. Under
the law of 1788 the overseers could discharge from the house of cor-

rection ; under the law of 1798 the insane poor, properly under the

charge of the overseers, were sent to the house of correction ; the law

of 1794 gave them special duties as to houses of ill fame; finally, the

law of 1735, to which the Boston overseers appealed, when Josiah

Ouincy attacked them, had made them the managers of the workhouse

for " the idle and poor" (1 Gen. Laws, 324, 557; 2 Prov. Laws, 757).

As the town of Boston had no separate house of correction, workhouse,

and almshouse, and as the overseers had charge of the almshouse, and

the workhouse, and some atithority in the hoiise of correction, the poor,

the idle, and the vagabonds all drifted under the care of the overseers,

the latter consenting. Their colony, first in Beacon street, then in

Leverett street, contained the respectable poor, with the vagabonds.
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the sick, ihc orphans, the insane, and the outcasts. Even the jail was

there.

This colony was i<ept totjether in :}() rooms; there it was fed by

the overseers, who tried in vain to keep their compan}- duly employed,

the result being that tlie expenses of the town for the nominal relief of

the poor were enormous. In 1770, for instance, the town was informed

that its treasury had been drawn upon by the overseers for ^":5,-l:58 1 1 2,

while the selectmen had drawn ^4,421 17 7}4 (18 Best. Rcc. Comm.,
257). It was not uncommon for the annual drafts of the overseers to

exceed those of the selectmen (1. c. , 87, i:55). Mr. Ouincy perceived

that this was misplaced generosity, and induced the town to buy the

estate at South Boston now occupied by the house of correction. The
estate covered some sixty acres; there the house of industry was

erected, the inmates to be employed on the farm. One of the last votes

of the town approved the proceeding, and the overseers of the poor

were requested to deliver to the house of industry such able-bodied

poor as could be put to work. The overseers resisted. When Mr.

Ouincy became mayor, he fought this fight to the end, and the over-

seers were beaten. Under the town the overseers had charge of all

indoor and outdoor relief, of the insane and the workhouse ; Mr. Quincy

left them nothing but outdoor relief, all else being transferred to what

is now (since April 21, 1890) called the department of public institu-

tions. The theory advanced by Mr. Ouincy was correct, but it was

not carried into effect. His opposition to the overseers of the poor

simply resulted in making two administrative departments where one

would suffice. It would have been wise to separate charity, correction,

and punishment; this separation was not made; it has not been com-

pleted in 18'.i:i. Mr. Ouincy 's Municipal History states his view with

spirit (i)p. :U—10, 88-nc, 1:58-147). The overseers defended their

course in a spirited address "To their constituents," published in

182:i; but they lost their control of indoor relief. The laws of Febru-

ary :5, 1823 (hou.se of industry), of June 12, 1824 (house of correction),

and of March 4, 1820 (house of reformation for juvenile offenders),

made this loss complete.

KlNAN< 1 Al. .\NI> MlM>K CmANIIKS.

Under the laws of 1780 (1 (Jen. Laws, 217, 251) the town meeting

chose annually nine assessors. As they were not able to cope with the

work of determining the value of taxable property for a town of more
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than •2.'),(i(H) inliabitiints, the (General Court, in ISO'i, authorized each of

the twelve wards to choose annually two assistant assessors, who elected

the three principal assessors (o vSpec. Laws, 5). This arrangement

answered the purpose, and incidentally strengthened the practice of

ward elections, in the place of overcrowded town electiims at Faneuil

Hall. The assistant assessors and the board of health were chosen on

the same day, the ward meetings for that purpose being held on the

first Wednesda}- in Api'i!. The financial year, like the tax year, began

on the first day of Ma}'. This date was found the most convenient.

In I'S'l'l a change was attempted, but proved inconvenient (Ouincy,

Mun. Hist., 4(1); a second change was made by the ordinance of Alarch

'.M, 181)1. But the tax year continues to begin on May 1, as in the

days when Boston was a town. The act creating assistant assessors

provided that the town treasurer, chosen in town meeting, should be

the collector of taxes. In 1813 the selectmen, the overseers of the

p(.)or, and the board of health were authorized to choose the town treas-

urer and the collectors (4 Spec. Laws, o(Vi). The same officers, thirty-

three in all, had been authorized in ISPi to superintend the finances of

the town, and were called the committee of finance (By-Laws of 1818,

p. 4). The city charter transferred the election of the city treasurer to

the mayor and aldermen, but the assessment and collection of taxes to

the discretion of the city council—good evidence that the charter was

not a thoroughly well-considered instrument. The town had ordered

as early as ITSd that at every town vote involving money the vote

should be counted, and that reconsiderati(_)n should not be allowed, un-

less demanded li)' at least the same number of voters (B)-- Laws of l';8(i,

p. 84). This prevented undue haste, and worked well.

Regular committees audited the accounts of the town treasurer, and

submitted town budgets. Before the close of the eighteenth century

the accoimts of the town were annually published, at first in the form

of broadsides. In 1811 a detailed accoimt of expenses and town ])r<iij-

erty was begun in pamphlet form. In ISf-i this duty was assigned to

the committee on finance, consisting (.if the nine selectmen, the twelve

overseers of the poor, and the twelve members of the board of health,

and when the office of city auditor was established, in IS-il, he con-

tinued the series of reports begun b\- the finance committee of the town,

his first report being the thirteenth in the series. Indeed, no suspicion

attaches to the financial transactions of the town and its officers. The
town was ecpiallv fortunate in the orders it issued. T(_) ])revent block-
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adcs in the principal street of the town, now Washington street, all teams

were required more than a century ago to drive on the east side of the

street when going north, and on the west side when going south, under

a fine of ten shillings for every offense (By-Laws of 17SC, p. 11). The
Province system of fire companies was continued, but the selectmen

were allowed in 1785 to appoint eighteen men for every engine, and

in 1801 the number was increased to twenty-four men. The "Cata-

ract," or number 1-1, was allowed forty men. The men attached to

each engine chose their own captains, and made their own rules (By-

Laws of 1818, pp. Io0-1.5-1). In a case of fire the twenty-four firewards

took control, if disorder can be called control. Nor was the later vol-

imteer system an improvement equal to the occasion, though Mayor
Quincy boasted in 1828 that he had twelve hundred firemen tf) fight the

enemy of the town. The truth is. the town had not the money to paj-

for a good police, a good fire service, good water, good sewers, and

good streets.

Plans vok \ City in 1W4.

The change from town to city was taken with great reluctance. It

was thought best to amend the State Constitution, in order to dispel

all doubt about a city charter the General Court might grant. This

amendment, proposed by the constitutional convention of 182*t, was

ratified by a very small majority of the voters, but it was ratified and

still stands. It authorizes the General Court to give a city constitution

to such towns as have at least twelve thousand inhabitants, provided

such towns make formal application and give due consent (art. 'I of the

Amendments). This amendment did not take effect until 18iJl, but

]>repared public opinion for the change impending in Boston. In the

Colony and the Province the mere suggestion of such a change was re-

jected loy the town meeting. Under the Commonwealth formal plans

for the transition from the town organization, which is simple democ-

racy, to a city, which is representative democracy, were submitted in

1781, in 171)-2, in 1804, and in 1815. They were all rejected, and fort-

unate it is they were rejected. The constitutions of the State and the

United States supplied good precedents for a city charter; these prec-

edents were not mentioned. Yet the government of a city cannot be

wholljr unlike that of a State or the nation. The essential part, as far

as the constitution of either is concerned, is the extent and the proper

distribution of the power to be vested in the government. The Con-
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stitution of Massachusetts Iiad laid down the itieal principle as to the

distribution of power in a free government (Declaration of Rights,

art. :!(»). When the charter of Biiston was drawn up, the learned jurists

looked to the town they would and would not abandon, and never to

the State or the nation which had shown how to organise democracy,

through representative institutions, in a free and efficient government.

The lesson of the Articles of Confederation of 1777 had been forgot-

ten.

The several plans foi' a city charter, submitted to the town meeting

from 1784 to 1821, are still extant, but have very little save anti(|uarian

or pathological interest. The committee of 1784, which included

Samuel Adams, William Tudor, James Sullivan, and Thomas Dawes,

submitted two plans, one of them an ada]jtation of the old New-York

charter, as if the world had not advanced since King George II. The

town meeting ordered the "Two Plans" ]Mnnted and distributed, and

at a later meeting rejected the schemes tumultuously (Ouincy, ]\Iun.

Hist., 22-24; H. H. Sprague, City Government in Boston, 10-11).

The first plan C(_)ntemplated four annual elections by the people, two to

be held in March, beside general meetings. The people were to meet

for certain purposes in wards, for other purposes at Faneiiil Hall. In

a word, the simple arrangement of the town meeting was to be replaced

b}- a complicated system. The government was to be vested in a cor-

poration called " The Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Council of the

City of Boston, in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts." The corpora-

tion was to be divided against itself, the mayor, recorder, and twenty-four

councilmen to constitute the common council, but no common-council

meeting" to be legal, unless the aldermen were present. The mayor,

recorder, twelve aldermen, and twenty-four councilmen were to make
the'ordinanees; the mayor, recorder, and twenty-four councilmen were

to raise the money for the use of the city; but only the mayor and

aldermen were to appropriate and expend it. There was to be a town

clerk, but the I'eeorder was not to be that person; he was to tell the

corporation of thirty-eight persons what each division could lawfully

do. The second plan proposed that the corporation consist of the

president and eighteen selectmen, one-third of the latter to be chosen

b}' the people at large in a general meeting, and the remaining twelve

selectmen by wards on the next day. No checks and balances were

provided, and the corporation of nineteen was to tax and expend taxes

at ])leasure. This plan was rejected because the people understood it
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I"" ^\ .. M . i.]n_ iither plan because nobody could understand it. The
town was not prepared to transfer its whole jjfovernnient to an irrespon-

sible committee of nineteen; neither would the town accept a common
council of thirty-eiyfht for one purpose, of twenty-six for another, while

the power of appropriating and expending money, and of appointing

city officers, was vested in the mayor and aldermen who were part of

the common council, but voted onlj- on certain topics. The wonder is,

not that the plans were rejected, but that men of standing and reputa-

tion proposed them. The administration of justice and the onerous

dependence on the county justices were not touched in the plans of

l'i'S4; the legislative and executive powers of the government were

neither separated nor even defined
;
government by committee was to

be made permanent : no appreciable relief or gtiin was offered to the

voters and taxpayers. How could they help rejecting the i)lans? The
rejection took i)lace on June 17, 1TS4, and was complete.

Town vKRsits Criv.

In 1785 a committee including Adams, Tudor, Sullivan, and Dawes,

of the committee of 17S4, reported that the constitution of the town

was perfect, thus justifying the rejection of the previous plans (Sprague,

1. c, Vl). On ^larch 23, 178ti, the General Court jjassed its general

town act, declaring "the inhabitants of every town within this govern-

ment . to be a body politic and corporate" (1 Gen. Laws, •250).

The statement, therefore, that "the town of Boston was never formally

incorporated " (Sprague, 0), is not entirely correct. The act of 1780

replaced the general town act of KiOS (1 Prov. Laws, (i4), and this took

the place of the memorable Colony act passed in l<i:i5-3(> (1 Mass. Rec,

172). These three acts are tlie ancient charters of the iLissachu-

setts town, and as such have permanent interest. Without them it is

difficult to understand the constitution of these towns, even at the

present time. But it is significant that the rights and duties of a town

or its selectmen have never been enumerated, and that towns generally

may do anything not expressly prohibited by the tieneral Court, or

since 178'.i, by the law of the L'nited .States. The powers not delegated

to the United States are certainly reserved to the States or the people.

In Massachusetts the State has enumerated powers, and the vState Con-

stitution does not vainly enumerate and reserve the rights remaining

with the people and not delegated. The declaration of rights is almost

profuse in affirming the rights remaining with " the people, " a term
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used as freely as the term "town" is used in the frame of government.

It is not mTreasonable, then, to cont'lude that the people certainly have

many reserved rights, and that they are free to exercise these rights in

their corporate capacity as towns. Tlie General Court can establish

and abolish towns, but not wliolly without their consent; it cannot pro-

hibit town meetings (decl. of rights, art. I'.l), and it cannot annul a

lawful contract (U. S. Const., art. I, sec. K.i). It cannot ]3revent tlie

people from organising themselves for public purposes, from ta.xing

themselves, from changing their government, and from treating all

governinent as an agent of the people to whom it is responsible (decl.

of rights, art. 5, 7). In their town meetings the men of Massachusetts

could exercise the rights justly dear to them as fieemen and as mem-
bers of organised societ}'. There they exerted their powers directly

and visiblv; there they could speak their minds; there they could join

with their neighbors in ordaining what should lie, or what should

not be. It was in the town meeting and by the town meeting that

the local aristocracy had become democratic, and that the American

principle of e([ual rights and equal duties had been established. The
people of Boston might exchange this government, with its many re-

served and prescriptive rights, for something better; but the town meet-

ing would not abdicate in favor of a committee, which it had liecn in

the habit of creating and discharging at pleasure. Tlie town might be

disposed to delegate a part of its power temporarily to one set of agents,

another part to another set of agents; it would not retire in favor of an

annual committee. The town would accept greater power; it would
not resign the power it had. The Boston men feared that the estab-

lishment of a city meant the loss of town rights; the neighbors of Bos-

ton feared that a city meant an increase in Boston rights, to the detri-

ment of the neighbors.

In 170-2 the town discussed the melioration of its government as pro-

posed by a committee of twenty-one, including James Sullivan, William

Tudor, Christopher Gore, John Ouincy Adams, and Charles Bulfinch.

They proposed a t<.)wn council of twenty-seven, the nine selectmen to

be chosen on a general ticket, and the remaining- eighteen in the nine

wards to be established. This town council was to make bylaws, and
to choose a town attorney for prosecuting their violation. A special

court was to be established for these causes. The town did not take

kindly to this notion. The average voter does not naturally like a pros-

ecuting attorney, and the idea of a town attorney to prosecute all
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violations of town ordinances was not acceptable. The town would

elect a number of officers; but the le^nslative and executive power was

vested in the town council. That was more than the town meeting

could bear, and, greatly to the surprise of John Uuincy Adams and

voun<^ Harrison Gray Otis, the whole scheme was rejected after full and

fair consideration. Mr. Adams was disgusted with " simple democ-

racy." Yet what could have induced the town to tran.sfer the power

of the town meeting to a committee of twenty-seven? To establish this

committee, the people were required to have a general election and an

election bv wards, and the committee so elected was to unite legislative,

executive' and prosecuting powers. The men who finally rejected the

scheme have not been praised (Sprague, 1-2-14); but was it right, was

it prudent, was it American, to vest nearly the whole power of the

town in one unwieldv and irresponsible committee:- Had not the Con-

federation illustrated the efficiency of committees that legislated and

executed nobodv in particular being responsible for failures? The

superiority of an annual committee over a temporary committee was

not conceded. So the attempt of KOI -'2 fell ihnnigh, on January -ir,,

iT'.i-; (Ouincy, Mun. Hist., "^o).

'I'm-. Pi..\N oi- 1804.

In 1 S()4 the town <M-dered a constitutional convention. The members

were chosen in wards, that system having been introduced in \VM.

The convention included James Sullivan, James Prince. John Davis,

and Harrison Gray Otis, but none of the town officers that knew best

where the shoe pinched. The convention met in Faneuil Hall, and

was charged to propose whatever changes might be necessary in the

town and county government. The work of the convention was pre-

pared by a committee of the gentlemen named, with R. G. Amory and

Charles'J arvis added. The convention finally proposed a town council

„f thirtv-three or thirty-four, to consist of nine selectmen chosen at

lar..e o'f twenty-four delegates chosen two by each ward, and of the

Intendant to be chosen bv the thirty-three from among themselves or

from the people at large. This title ^yas borrowed from Charieston,

S C The intendant was to preside at the town council, which made

the bylaws, ordered taxes, appropriated money, and, strange to say,

was to pr<.secute all suits in which the town might be a party. Lest

this le-islative body lack executive power, it was to manage all town

propenvand to "give deeds in their name and behalf." The selectmen
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were to expend the money not spent by the town council, the board of

health, the overseers of the poor, or otlier town officers. The hitter

were to Ije appointed by the town ctmncil, except that the intenihmt

was to appoint "the police officer" [sic|. The intendant was to

preside at the meetings of the school committee, the selectmen, and the

town council, and, worst of all, he was to appoint a regular time and

place " to receive the complaints and representations of individuals."

There he was to attend " daily," He was to have a salary, and would

have earned it.

The convention—famous as the only constitutional convention ever

held by the town—recommended " that suitable measures be taken to

render the town of Boston a county," the town council to be the heir of

the court of sessions, whose judicial work had been transferred to the

municipal court. The reason why the selectmen were retained, is not

clear, except that in managing his police officer the intendant was to

have "the concurrence of the selectmen." But they were to be sur-

veyors of highways. To produce the town council, at least two elec-

tions were required. As for the intendant, the town would be unable

to see why he should not be elected by the people. If he was to be the

head of- the town, though only in name, the town would never permit

him to be chosen by the town council, which was altogether overloaded

with legislative and executive duties, and was to have more, should the

court of sessions be abolished. vStill the convention showed a certain

improvement upon all previous attempts: it tried to regulate the town

finances, it proposed to unite the town and county, and it undertook to

give the town a visible head. The chairman of the selectmen was
simply the jiarliamcntary chairman of a board with undefined powers

and rights. The town meeting was retained, but it was shorn of

power. Then why retain it ? the town meeting" might ask. Plain men
have a keen eye to the difference between shacUnv and substance. The
people wei^e less partial to the name of town, town meeting, or select-

man, than to the power they knew so well how to exercise through

these agencies. The people desired this exercise of power, and they

were not prepared to transfer the whole power of the town to a stand-

ing committee they could not control. Nor are the plain men ever

wholly wrong in their conclusions and judgments. The scheme of

ISO-t was laid before the town on March I'i, and was not accepted.

The people might distribute power, as they did in town meeting; they

w(juld not transfer all power to one body however representative.
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Tm-. Rkiiasii df ISlo.

The plan of 1S()4, somewhat modified, was again jjroposed in I8I0.

when certain members of the town ->-overnment had failed to be re-

elected, and <;entlemen felt that town jrovernment was a failure ((Juincy,

Mun. Hist., 2(;)- Charles Bulfinch, who had been defeated, was chair-

man of the selectmen, received a salary, and was superintendent of

police. Such men arc apt to lose in popular elections. Nor does it

appear why town jr,n-ernment was a failure when certain t;<)od officers

were thrown out. The town appointed a larj,re and influential committee

to report on the expediency of changinjj the municipal constitution. The

committee included Jacob Rhodes, Redford Webster, and Gcori,^e Blake,

who had .served in the convention of 1S()4. Among the new members

were John Phillips and Josiah Quincy, both destined to serve the city

of Boston as mayors. The report of the committee is amusing, and the

draft of the charter they submitted an echo of 1SI)4. The convention

had proposed a plain town council ; the gentlemen 1S15 proposed to call it

"The Intcndant and Municipality of the Town and City of Boston,"

adding that the term " town " was " absolutely indispensable " because

it stood in the State Constitution; tlial P.oston should be called a city

because •' this name has an effect to raise the rank of a ])lace in the es-

timation of foreigners;" and that the head of the city-town should be

called intcndant becau.sc that term was used in Charleston, South Caro-

lina. " implying the duties which he is to execute." The convention of

ISd-f had proposed that the intcndant should be removable by three

cpiarters of the town council so voting. The committee of 1815 omitted

this bit of pleasantry. They gave him a voice at least in the manage-

ment of town property, and treated the selectmen with some respect.

All money not expended by the lioard of health or the overseers of the

poor was to be expended by the selectmen, but only upon appropri-

ations made by the municipality, which was to consist, apparently, of

the intcndant, the nine selectmen, and the twenty-four delegates com-

bined.

The school committee and the county justices were treated with

slender respect, and it was provided that "the town and city of Boston

shall hereafter be a county." But the thirty-three or thirty-four mem-

bers of the municipality were to appoint three justices of a police court,

and "care shall be taken that all the justices of the county shall be

taken in succession ([uartcrly, if they shall express their consent to act

as justices of said court ," The same municipality was to appoint the
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clerk of this police court. Possibly as a bid for votes tlic committee

proposed that the municipality should '\L;ruut to any association of ar-

tists, artificers, or mechanics, sucli i)o\vcr of rcL^ulating thenrsehcs in

their several occupations, and of possessing- such immunities, and im-

posing such restrictions, as the said municipality shall consider for the

benefit of the community and for the encouragement of industr}-."

The chief executive of the town was to be chosen by a convention of

the nine selectmen, the twenty-four delegates, the twelve overseers of

the poor, and the twelve members of the board of healtli. The select-

men, overseers, and board of health, acting under the law of ISi:!,

chose the town treasurer and collectors; this power the committee pro-

posed to transfer to their municipality. But the most brilliant passage

of their report is this; " The executive power efficiently exists at pres-

ent in a superintendent of police, who is chosen by tlie selectmen out

of their own body, and receiving a salary dependent npon their iliscre-

tion, and responsible solely to them." The committee appears to have

thought that the executive work of the town consisted in the duties

discharged by the head policeman. Vet Josiali (Juincy, who fancied

himself a champion of the town meeting, would not trust the same

town meeting to appoint a superintendent of police. The real execu-

tive work of the town-city was to be done by the thirty-three select-

men and delegates, the intendant to be the figure head, while the in-

evitable committees would use their best judgment in managing mat-

ters.

The constitutional re;isoning offered by the repi.irt is astonishing.

The rcp<irt states correctlv that the chief executive of the city-town

should not be vested with judiciary powers [be the judge of the ]3oHce

court?], because in that case he would have to be appointed by the

governor. Then the report projioses a police court of three justices

selected by the city-town in (juarter- yearly rotation, and " acting midei"

the authority of the government of the town," The State Constitution

said, and still says; "All judicial officers . . shall be nominated

and appointed by the governor, by and with the advice and consent of

the council," and Mr. Phillips, who signed the report, was president of

the State senate. As the State Constitution contained the words

"town " and "selectmen," the committee concluded bravely that "a
board of selectmen is rendered necessarv, bv the letter of the Constitu-

tion, in every town in this Commonwealth." By a like train of think-

ing the terms " town " and " town clerk " were offered as " absolutely

13
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indispensable,' i)ein- 'made so essential by the provisions of the State

Constitution," which mentioned the terms just as it happens to mention

" subjects," meaning citizens. The report tried to draw a line between

executive and judiciary powers, though it treated justices of the peace

and the police court as executive agencies. The obvious line between

executive and legislative work was not drawn, partly, perhaps, because

town affairs had always been conducted by committees, the members

of which took part in town meeting; and it seemed natural that the

men who had voted the money should expend it. The ideal that runs

through all these committee reports is a town government containing

none but able, honest and thrifty men, with a predominance of persons

that have attended at least a highschool, and occupy some social

position. The class of inhabitants that had neither wealth nor educa-

tion nor influence to boast of, took a different view. They knew that

they were not drones in the body politic or the body social, and that

power belongs to him that fairly takes it. The report of 1815 was

treated kindlv by the town, which rejected it by a vote of 951 to 920.

About one person in twenty saw fit to vote. The liberties oi the town

were saved.

From Town io City.

On June 5, IS'M, Uic governor of Massachusetts announced that the

General Court, under the second amendment of the Ct)nstitution. might

incorporate cities. The people had approved the amendment with

special reference to Boston, although it applied also to Salem which

had the requisite Vl,om inhabitants. The amendment was carried by

a verv small majoritv, but it was carried, and prepared the public mind

for the impending change. If the General Court could incorporate

towns, it could incorporate cities; but the law lights of the Common-

wealth thought the amendment desirable. In the same month—June,

18-21—the Boston town meeting proposed to unite the office of town

and county treasurer. The finance committee, which elected the town

treasurer under the authority of ch. (12, Acts of 1813, failed to comply

with the request of the town, for the county treasurer was elected by

the people. This petty incident led the town to insist upon its prefer-

ence, and to reconsider the relations of the t.nvn to the county. As

usual when there is discontent, the cry of extravagance was raised.

The fact is, the county expenses were moderate, but the county author-

ities were unpopular', mainly because most of them were Bostonians
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appointed by the governor, and lived on fees and litis^ation. As

the town was virtually the comity, it seemed inconsistent with self-

government that the acts of the town should be revised and occasion-

ally set aside by a few townsmen whom the governor had commissioned.

In due course the town received two reports, on the union of the town

and county treasurer, and on making Boston a county. The two re-

ports were turned over to a committee of thirteen, with instructions to

report a plan for a better town and county government. Clearly the

town was read}^ to act. It was ready to escape, if possible, from all

county bondage.

The committee, as usual under the town, when important afl'airs

were in hand, included great names: John Phillips, for years president

of the Massachusetts senate, and destined to be the first mayor of Bos-

ton
;
Josiah Quincy, the speaker of the house, and deeply interested in

Boston affairs, destined to be the great mayor; Lemuel vShaw, who had

been selectman, and was to be chief justice; and Daniel Webster. The

committee report was considered b}- the ttjwn on December lo, and re-

committed. The report, commonly attributed to Lemuel Shaw, recom-

mended the union of the town and county, and for the rest hoped that

all powers of the town and county might lie vested in a town CLiuncil of

nine selectmen and " about forty " assistants, except that the town

clerk, the board of health, the overseers of the poor, the assessors, the

firewai'ds, the schof)! committee, and some fifty petty officers should be

chosen b)- the people, and,—which is important,—that the court of

sessions be abolished, its executive duties to go to the town, while the

judiciar\' work of the court and its members was to be vested in salaried

law courts. The report appeared to separate the judiciary from the

other branches, but, while leaving the town to choose annually some

hundred and twenty t(jwn officers, not counting ward officers and .State

or national i-epresentatives, the executive and legislative vi^ork of the

town and county was to be done by nine selectmen and fort}' assistants,

w-ithout an executive head, that is, without responsibilit}'. Boston, at

that time, had about 45,000 inliabitants. The committee allowed one

assistant to every nine hundred, and concluded that the total number
of assistants would be "about forty." The town concluded that the

committee had not gone far enough, added twelve men, and instructed

this committee of twenty-five to draft a city charter.

The report so called for was submitted on December iU, and led to

a memoralile debate. The debate lasted three days, and ended in the

I. ofC.
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adoption of the terms mayor, aldermen, and common council, where
the committee had proposed intendant, selectmen, and assistants; but

far more imjjortant was the adoption f)f the princii)le that the executive

power of the town and county was not to be in the hands of one body;

it was to be divided; there was to be a system of checks and balances.

The report had wisely proposed that the judiciarj- be separated from

the other branches; the remaining; j^owcr was to be distributed, lest any
one branch wield too much power. This was achieved by the democ-

racy of the town meeting. The plain men felt that the town gained

when it inherited all the administrative work of the county; the plain

men fell, also, that it was better to divide and distribute the adminis-

trative and legislative power of the town than to lodge it in any one

body. The committee had proposed that the selectmen, now reduced to

seven, should elect the "intendant;" the town voted that the mayor
be chosen by the people. With like intelligence the plain men insisted

upon elections by wards, and that the city government should not have

the right to sell the common or "Funnel Hall." On the whole, the

people showed greater progress and better insight than did the gentle-

men who fought so tenderly for leaving things more or less as they

were. It was the honor of the lawyers to have separated the judiciary

from all other work. Nol)ody thought of sejjarating executive and

legislative work; everybody appeared to think that the mayor and

aldermen were the executive body, while the city council was to be the

town legislature that pas.scd ordinances and made a])propriations. The
consequences of this confusion were to be felt for more than sixty years

of administration by committee

The result of the debate begun on December 31, IStJl, was submitted

to a popular vote on January 7, XS'VL The people voted almost unan-

imously that Boston be a county, and, by a vote of .J,80o yeas to 2,000

nays, that the report for changing the town to a city, as adopted in

town meeting, be approved and carried into etTcct. The act of the

General Court was approved on February •i'.)\ on March 4 it was ac-

cepted by a popular vote of '•J,?'.)* yeas, to l.S.si nays, about one jierson

in ten voting. On April S the first city election was held. Josiali

Ouincy describes the change from personal knowledge. Mr. II. II.

Sjjrague (pp. 18-31) gives additional details. It is difficult to exagger-

ate the services the town officers had rendered, especially the selectmen

who were not consulted when a city charter was under consideration.

Under the Colony the selectmen had been administrative, legislative,
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;uid semi-judicial officers in one; under tlie Province all their judiciar}'

and many of their administrative duties had Ijcen lost to the ei unity

justices; the management of many important affairs had been trans-

ferred, both under the Province and especially under the ComnKin-

wealth, to other town officers; yd the)- had served faitlifully and

without compensation, except that their chairman received a salary

when he became superintendent of police. The selectmen, the over-

seers, and the board of health had free access to the town treasury;

their acts were never suspected. They had tlie power to incur debts;

thev left the town without a debt; the city inherited fmm the comity

a delit of i§;i,lS,5.

The volume of By-Laws published by the selectmen of ISIS, possibl)-

the compilation of Thomas Clark, the town clerk, illustrates the fidelity

and insight of the selectmen, and presents a matchless ])icture of the

town government. No later atteni])t has equal value. The city has

published nianv anil)itious volumes; but only the code of ISIS under-

takes to cover tlie whole field of local government. And that attempt

is almost silent as to schools. It enumerates the 11-2 officers chosen

annually in town meeting; also the officers appointed by the selectmen.

It shows how each ward elected a member of the board of health, two

assessors of taxes, and a ward clerk, and how the b<jard of health to-

gether with the overseers and selectmen elected the triwn treasurer and

collectors of taxes. In the place of this army the citizens of Boston,

qualified as the amended State Constitution prescribed, were to choose

one mayor and eight aldermen at large; in each ward four councilmen,

one member of the school committee, one overseer of the poor, not less

than three firewards, and the ward officers. All other officers were to

be appointed by the city government. The town and county finances,

managed by two treasurers and at least four conflicting boards, were

united and transferred to the city government. The ordinances of the

city were not subject to the veto power exercised bv justices of the

peace. The city was to have a representative head, and the powers

formerly exercised by the town meeting were distributed among two

liodies, each having the negative upon the other. The town, then,

made a great gain in power; this power was not vested in any one body,

but distributed; the constitution was simplified; a system of accounta-

bility was made possible ; and the individual citizen was relieved. Under
the town he had to elect more officers than he could possibl)- know, and

to attend more meetinus than was reasonable. Under the citv he was
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U) aiiciul til all local afifairs in one election. The town had gained; the

citizen had gained ; the government had gained ; and the liberties of

Boston were increased beyond those of any other community in Massa-

chusetts. This very striking advantage was secured by the plain men
of Boston who did not reason closely upon constitutional principles, but

knew very well whether popular rights were to be increased or dimin-

ished. Much is due to the learned and highminded men that drafted

the charter; more is due to the town meeting that stood for popular

rights. All honor to the reforms that come from the intellectual and

scholarly few; the noblest reforms come from the plain people.

THE CITY I'ERIOI), 1822 TO 1890.

The chief source for a constitutional history of the city is to be found

in the Acts of the Cieneral Court. A complete set of these laws is not

common; nor is there a general index. Up to 18;51 the General Court

usually met twice a year. The general laws have been digested in

three several codes, the Revised Statutes, passed November 4, lS;!o;

fhe General Statutes, passed December -Jf^, 1859; and the Public Stat-

utes, passed November 11), 1881. The special statutes passed by the

Commonwealth have been printed in a separate set, under the author-

ity of the State; but the set is not absolutelj- complete. The city of

Boston has repeatedly tried to make a code of all laws and ordinances

applicable to the municipality. Such codes were issued in 1827, 1834,

18o0, 1804, 1809, and 18:0. The compilations of 1827 and of 1850 are

interesting as illustrating the government of the city under the first

charter; the compilation of 1804, with its several supplements, is rela]

tively complete; and the compilation of 1870, being the work of James
M. Bugbee, is valuable. A purely historical treatment of the laws,

ordinances, regulations, and orders of the city government is a desid-

eratum. The city published in 1800 the Annals of the Boston Primary

School Committee, by Joseph M. Wightman, covering the government

of the lower schools from 1818 to 1855. A " Manual for the use of the

Overseers of the Poor" appeared in 1800. Private enterprise has un-

dertaken a history of the Boston fire department. And .some of the ex-

ecutive departments have begun to publish the law by which they are

governed. The city ordinances have been issued, in separate digests,

in 1883, 1885, 1890, and 1892, with the Regulations of the Board of

Aldermen added. In 1885 the law department of the city issued a vol-

ume of special statutes relating to Boston; an enlarged edition, with
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"extracts from the Public vStatiitcs," appeared in 1SS7; a thirtl edition,

entitled " Special Statutes relatinu;- to the City of Boston," and omit-

ting the general laws, appeared in ISi)2, but is n<it complete. Much
information is scattered thi'ouyh the " Cit_v Documents," the titles of

which are digested in an intlex. The documents mentioned under the

entry of "charter" are important. Charter digests appear in the eitv

codes, up to 1876, also in document "^.S of the year 1875, in a pamphlet

published by the city in IsStJ, and in the Municipal Register, pulilished

annually since 1841. All these digests should be used with reserve.

Quincy'siNIunicipal History is a brilliant account of the autlior's admin-

istration, from ls-i:j to 1828, Mr. James M. Bugbee, in 1SS7, and Mr.

H. H. Sprague, in 1890, published brief reviews of the Boston .govern-

ment from the beginning. In ISOl the Record Commissioners pub-

lished a Catalogue of the past City governments.

Arka ,\N1> FmIM i..\tion.

The area of Boston was smallest from 17;i'.l, when Chelsea was set

oil", to 1804:, when South Boston was annexed. The area of the city

was enlarged by encroachments upon the surrounding water, especially

in the South and Back Bays, by the annexation of Roxbury in 1SU8, <if

Dorchester in 1870, of West Roxlniry in 1874, all these being trans-

ferred from Norfolk County, and b)' the annexation of Cliarlestown

and Brighton in 1874, these two being transferred from Middlesex

County. Including the harbor islands, the area of the city is nearly

forty square miles; the original peninsula, north of Dover street, was
less than five himdred acres. The population of Boston, in 18'-i(>, was
4;5,298; in 1890 it had risen to 448,477, the original peninsula, enlarged

by encroachments upon tide water, containing l(il,o30, while 287,147

lived on annexed territory, including East Boston, the harbor islands,

and South Boston. Suffolk County, which had 4:5,940 inhabitants in

1830, rose to 484,780 in 1890. Its area was smallest from 1803 to 1S04.

The annexations of 1874 made it the most populous county in Massa-
chusetts. The city and the county are one; the city holds all propert)^

of Suffolk County; the voice of Chelsea, Revere, and Winthrop in Suf-

folk-County matters is insignificant; the dreams of KioO and 1G77 have
been realised; Boston is the (jnly municipality in Massachusetts not

subject to a separate body of county commissioners; it is not surpassed

for municipal spirit: and yet the great citv has not become a homo-
geneous community. East Boston and West Roxbury have a cit}' gov-
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crnnient in common, but liulc else that they have noi m common with

other cities or towns. The law of ISSa made the city a monarchy
;
but

even a oreat monarch in this democratic land cannot master the rea-

sonable'ambition of so composite a community. Local ambition has

achieved magnitude. Has it achieved municipal greatness ? Has it

magnified self-governmen t ' In 1S45 it was thought that foreign im-

mi.n-ation destroved or impaired the unity of Boston. In the fifties

this sentiment swept thn-ugh the State; and yet tlie foreign immigrant

should not be blamed when Brighton and East Boston are commonly

spoken of as separate communities. Boston made its greatest gains in

self-.'()vernment before it covered thirty-seven sciuare miles. After the

..•reat annexation it has been governed mainly by State law, and since

Tss^ the (ieneral Court is the chief legislature of Boston; the mayor

the executive oflficer chiefly of State-House law. The ordinances of the

city since ISSo, have been comparatively insignificant. Boston has be-

come large; but it consists of the city proper, with a half-dozen thrifty

suburbs meehanicallv attached to the metropolis. These suburbs have

gained bv annexation, the old peninsula has not. Once it had to sat-

isfv only its own local wants; now it has to provide for a family

eniaroeci bv hopeful agreement. Vet the old peninsula, up to the

Roxbury line, contains two-thirds of all the property taxed by the

^'

Of the P.oslon population roughly one-third is foreign born; another

third is of foreign parentage. In 1S45 it was noticed that only -^7 per

cent of the population was born in Boston of American parents, and

that " foreioners and their children " constituted nearly one-third of

our populatTon. Persons interested in such subjects will hnd Lemuel

Shattuck's Census of Boston for 1,S45 interesting, and may consult

Carroll D Wright's digest of the Boston census for ISSd. The national

census of IS'Krpromises the latest details. The admirable State Census

of ISSo oives luminous details as to the parent nativity ot our popula-

tion These writers all show how largely our population has been

recruited from Ireland and British North America, and. to the thinking

mind how rapidlv this immigrant element is either amalgamated or

lost
' A -reat citv seems to be the cemetery of the country, and

-\mcrica s.-ems to be the cemetery of foreign nations. What survives

helps to make up the American nation, without visibly affecting our

inherited laws, institutions or language. These appear to be stronger

than all intluences from without. And even the humble immigrant
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comes here very much as did tlie fathers we lioncir,—to improxe his

condition, not to upset the Uiw and order to wliich he looks for encour-

agement. This immigration is governed !i\- natural causes. It was

slight while Boston was a commercial city; it Ijceame m.iticeable when
we had occasion to build canals, turnpikes, and especiall)' factories. In

18^*, when Boston became a city, the art of ^[acadam was not gener-

ally known; illuminating gas did not li,ght the streets of Boston;

steamboats had been seen, but were not trusted; our first railway track

was laid in lS->(:i, at Uuincy; our passenger railways belong to 1834 and

later years; the first ocean steamer, the " Britannia, " arrived in IS-tO;

our first line of street railways was opened in IS.'ii;; we had our last

riot in lS(i:j; the elevator in our city hall was built in I.Si4; the first

message b_v the electric telegraph was sent by Morse in IS4:4; in 1S4G

the telegraph connected Boston w'ith Springfield: the telephone came
in ISTT; the city introduced electric lights in I8S:J; eleetricit}' as a

motor in our streets was accepted by the city in 1S8'.I. The number of

tippling-shops in Boston is n(}t any larger in 189"2 than it was in 1822.

On the whole, then, immigration has not checked progress, and per-

haps it has supplied some of the hard work that had to be done t(j build

our sewers, streets, canals, railwa3^s, and waterworks, and to carry out

the plans of more enterprising minds. These minds have more enter-

prises than there are hands to carry them out, and the whole world has

more work to do than there are men ready to do it. Boston would be

a small city but for fresh blood from the country, and New England
would have lost its people in good part to the great West, had not

foreign immigration supplied the places left vacant b_y our own emi-

grant who sought to improve his condition be}'ond the Alleghanies.

But the character of New England and Massachusetts and Boston has

not suffered. The census of 1885 tells us that of the Boston population

ten years of age and older, seven per cent, was illiterate. That fact is

due to immigrants. But they have neither made nor marred the laws

that govern the citv.

Til)'. Ci rv .\Mi ruK CufKrv.

In accepting the cit)- charter the people of Boston accepted also the

Act of 3o February, 1822, for regulating the administration of justice

in Suffolk L"ount\-. This interesting act, known as ch. lo'.i of 1S21,

formed part of the charter, with which it was to stand or fall. Without

this act the charter is incomplete. Its effect is still felt. It drew a

14
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sharp line lietwccn the administration of justice and all other work of

the city and county. It relieved the law courts of all administrative

work, which was assi<;ned to the board of mayor and aldermen, and it

abolished the veto power the ancient court of sessions had exercised

since Kill!) over all bylaws passed by the town. The administration of

justice was kept by the State; the executive power of the county was

transferred to the city, and by the Act of February 10, 1S2;5, the citj'

council was empowered to lay and as.sess county taxes (18'21, eh. lot),

s. 13; ch. 110, s. 15; X^'l'l, ch. S.5). The town of Chelsea, beside Bo.s-

ton the only town in Suffolk County from 1S();5 to ]S4i), was relieved of

all county taxes, and of all ownership in the property of Suffolk County

in 18:il (1831, ch. Oo, accepted by Chelsea Sept. .5, 1831). But Boston

supplies all vSufTolk county, now consistinsj of the cities of Boston (since

X'^'l'l) and Chelsea (since 18r)7), and the towns of Revere (setoff in 1846

as North Chelsea, named Revere in ISTl) and Winthrop (since 185"i,

when it was set off from North Chelsea), with county buildings, and

pays all expen.ses of Suffolk County, except that Chelsea, Revere and

Winthrop pay for such services as they may accept from the county

commissioners of Middlesex actins; in the three communities named
(Publ. Stat., '.ior)).

By a fiction Boston became virtually a county. Under another fiction

Chelsea, Revere, and Winthrop remain in vSuifolk county, and vote for

certain officers of Suffolk coimty, such as the district attorney, three

clerks of the vSupreme and Superior courts for SutTolk county, the

register of probate, the register of deeds, the commissioners of insolv-

ency, and the sheriff, though all these officers are paid by the city of

Boston. At the same time the people of Chelsea, Revere and Winthrop

vote for the county and special commissoners of Middlesex, who have

one kind of jurisdiction in Chelsea (18T2, ch. 87), and another in Re-

vere and Winthrop (1803. ch. 417, s. 255). The East-Boston District

Court has jurisdiction of Winthrop (188<), ch. 15), and the Police Court

at Chelsea has jurisdiction in Revere, but both courts are a charge upon

the city of Boston, while the justices and clerks of these courts are ap-

pointed by the State. The Boston city charters of lS-2'2 and 1854 con-

templated that Boston should become a county in fact (1821, ch. 110,

15; 1854, ch. 448, s. 38); and the law of 1831 debarred Boston from

opposition, should Chelsea, since then divided into one city and two

towns, request to be set off to "any other county." But why should

Chelsea, Revere and Winthrop ask for such a transfer, when Boston
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pavs their count}' expenses, and they vote for county officers in both

Suffolk and Middlesex? The Superior Court for Suffolk County, the

Municipal Court of the City of Boston, the East-Boston District Court,

the municipal court for the Charlestown district, and the municipal court

of the South-Boston district, moreover, have concurrent criminal juris-

diction over a part of Hingham and over Hull (set off fr(.)m Suffolk to

Ph-mouth county in 1803), and over the islands in the lower harl)or, as

well as over a large water area (Publ. St., "K.)"?, -109, Soil). By implica-

tion this jurisdiction is held to extend, in a measure, to the Boston

police force, which is an executive body (Rules and Reg. of Police

Department, ISSi), p. 12).

The jurisdiction of Boston includes the harbor as far as Lovell's

island; a certain joint jurisdiction goes farther, and includes a part of

Plymouth county. Chelsea, Revere and Winthrop, on the other hand,

are nominallv in Suffolk coimty, but virtually in Middlesex county as

well. The jurisdiction of the lower law courts is concurrent along the

lioundar)' lines of their respective districts (Publ. St., ch. 1-54, s. 50);

and where the counties of Suffolk and Middlesex are separated by the

Charles river, the counties have concurrent jurisdiction over the

river (1704, ch. :il ;
Publ. St., ch. 23, s. 11). The rights and

duties of Sutfolk county, then, are extremely complicated, and not

always clearly defined. But Boston alone among all the municipalities

in the Commonwealth exercises all the powers a county and city can

exercise in Massachusetts; and this advantage was obtained by the

two acts of 1823, which made Boston a city. No other city in the State

has like advantages. Boston had fought for this unic[ue position in

Colony and Province times, and from the very beginning it had shown
generous hospitality to the government offices of Massachusetts. This

hospitality continues; for the court house of Suffolk county is main-

tained by the citv of Boston and is the home of the Supreme Court for

the Commonwealth. Accordingly the proud capital still repays the

privilege conferred upon it in 1822. It has alwaj's been the capital,

and it has never failed to discharge the duties of a capital. Some of

these duties it has discharged with munificence, and since 1823 it has

not asked for favors.

AnMixis-iR.vnoN of Justice.

The reason why the administration of justice, during the later years

of the town, was so unsatisfactory, is twofold. In the first place, the
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justices of" llie peace coukl not command public confidence; their courts

were almost private, and they lived on fees. Far more serious and

annoyin.ij; was the fact that the court of sessions, which consisted of

justices of the peace, had large administrative powers, especially in

county matters. This was remedied by the act of Xi^'Vl (IH'^l, ch. Id'.l).

The police court then established consisted of three competent judges,

who inherited the criminal jurisdiction of the sessions and the justices

of the peace, and also, as a justices' court, the entire civil jurisdiction

of the justices of the peace. The town court, which had existed since

1814, was merged in the Court of Common Pleas for the Commonwealth,

in 18'^1. The municipal court, established in 180(t, remained—since

184:$ as a Ijranch of the Common Pleas—until 185'.l, when it was merged

in the Superior Court, as was the Superior Court of the County (jf

Suffolk, that had been established in 1855 (ch. 449). The Superior

Court, then, established in ISo'.i, was the heir of the Superior Court of

Suffolk County, <.•>{ the Municipal Court, of the Court of Common Pleas,

and, indirectly, of the town court. Under the amended Constitution

(am, 1'.)) the clerks of the Supreme and Superior courts for Suffolk

county have been elected by the people since 1855. The police court

of 18'2--i, and its civil branch, the justices' court, were merged, in 18(i(;,

in the Municipal Court of the City of Boston (18(;g, ch. 27'.)). At first

its judges were paid by the Commonwealth ; but its clerks were elected

by the voters of Boston. The clerks are now^ appointed by the State,

and the judges are paid by the city. The court has given great satis-

faction, but was established before the great annexations took place.

Boston had a ])rosecuting attorney as early as 1800; and he was

elected by the people (IT!)!), ch. 81, sec. 4). In 180? his appointment

was vested in the State, and for obvious reasons the offices of town and

county attorney were united when Boston, in bS'^S, assumed all expenses

of Suffolk County (18->1, ch. I(i4). In 1855, in an age that had limited

wisdom and unlimited courage, the attorney-general and all district at-

torneys were made elective officers, the district attorney being chosen

triennially by the voters in Suffolk county (Mass. Const., am. IT, 10;

St. I8;i:{. ch. 417, sec. --'50). But a pro.secuting ofhcer is clearly a branch

of the executive, not of the judiciary. For this reason he should be aj)-

pointed by, and responsible to, the executive head. For purely execu-

tive jjurposcs, and as counsel, the city established a law department in

18-27, the head of the department being called city solicitor, who had

an assistant, from 18:511 to 1844, called city attorney Tn ls>^l the odice
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of corporation counsel was established, the city solicitor hein.t;- his asso-

ciate. Unfortunately the opinions of this law department are not pub-

lished, except incidentall)'. But the city has been well advised in the

law, and the law courts in Boston, down to the lowest, are above re-

proach. The judges have been learned in the law, very faithful, and

in the full possession of public confidence. The city of Boston votes

higher salaries than does the General Court. The country appears to

oppose salaries above a certain conventidual point, and may Ijoast that

it has not failed in securing both talent and integrity, particularly in the

administration of justice. The judiciary is the only branch of govern-

ment in the United vStates that has escaped general distrust.

In consec^uence of annexations to the city, its municipal court, as es-

tablished in 1866, would have proved insufficient, had it been required

to serve the enlarged community. Like its predecessor it had but three

judges; now it has five. The ]3olice court at Chelsea had been estab-

lished in 1855 (1855, eh. 21',); in 1S';4 tlic municipal court of the East-

Boston district, with jurisdiction over Winthrop, was established, and

became the East-Boston district court in 188i; (IsT-l, ch. 271 ;
187'(;, eh.

240; 188(1, ch. 15); the municipal court of the South-Boston district

was establi.shed in lsr4(lS74-, ch. 271; Is^C, ch. 240). This relieved

the mttnicipal court of the city of Boston, the jurisdiction of which is

limited, since 1870, to the iieninsula proper, or wards r,-12 and 10-18.

When Roxbury was annexed, in ISOS, its police court was retained, and

is now known as the municipal court of the Roxbury district (ISiiT, ch.

;!5'.i; 1870, ch. 240). In 1870, soon after annexation, the municipal

court at Dorchester was established (1870, ch. :i3:5). When Charles-

town was annexed, in 1874, its police court became the municipal court

of the Charlestown district (187:), ch. 2Sr,, .sec. 4), and in the same year

the municipal courts in the West-Roxbury and the Brighton district

were established (1874, ch. 271; 1870. ch, 240), So there are nine

municipal courts in Suffolk County, and eight in Boston. They have

jurisdiction of civil causes involving not above a thousand dollars, and

of crimes under the degree of felony, where a prosecution by informa-

tion or indictment is not requii-ed ( Pulil. vSt., ch. 154; St. 1810), ch. o'.iO).

Owing to the uniformity of the law, and to the authority of the higher

courts, btit especially in consequence of the character of the justices

who have summary power, the mtmicipal courts have worked well.

The Probate Court, inherited from the earliest time of the Province,

now also a court of in.solvency, is a county court in the best sense. It
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still acts under the interesting- law of ISIS (ch. lllO); but since IS.W the

register of probate is elected (iiiinciuennially by the people (1S!):5, ch.

•117, s. 3o-2).

The Ciiakikk.

The first city jjovcrnment of Boston was ortjanized on ^lay I, 1S-2-*.

The mayor, the eiiilil aldermen, and the common council were im-

pressed with the idea, that town o-overnment was a s^reat blessing, and

that a city was intended to be as nearly like a town as possible. " As
far as practicable," Mr. (juincy tells us, "the customs and forms to

which the citizens had been familiarized under the government of the

town, were adopted " (Ouincy, Mun. Hist., 44). The same ]5rejudice,

for such it was, runs through the charter of 182'2. The administration

of police, the executive powers of the city, and all the powers previoush'

vested in the selectmen, whether by law, by town vote, or by prescri]}-

tion, were given to the board of mayor and aldermen (ls->l, ch. lid,

sec. 115), and all otlier powers previously exercised by the town were

vested in the two branches of the city council, to be exercised by con-

current vote, each branch having a negative upon the other (1. c, sec.

1.")). The mayor was to nominate all officers whose appointment de-

pended on the aldermen (sec. 21), and he could summon the city coun-

cil or either branch to hear his recommendations (sec. 12); but he was

to be no more and no less than the chairman of the city board of select-

men, with strict orders to be a vigilant and useful inspector. The real

power of administration was lodged with the aldermen. The same

principle still adorns the statute book of Massachusetts. City coun-

cils have the power of towns, " the mayor and aldermen shall have

the powers and be subject to the lialiilities of selectmen" (Publ.

Stat., ch. 28, sec. 2). The intention of the charter was that the city

should be governed like a town, or that a representative democracy

should follow the precedents of a self-governing democracy. But the

difference between a .simple democracy and representative democracy is

radical.

The ])owers vested in a town are not defined, save in particular in-

stances. Neither are the powers of selectmen. It appears that select-

men are chosen for a definite period of time; but their powers are

indefinite (see 1S0;5, ch. 423, sec. 0-0), and subject to orders issued by

the town meeting, which is the town government. A selectman is an

agent ; a board of selectmen is not a government. The mayor of a city
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and the members of a eit\' eoimcil are not the agents, but the members

of a <i-overnment. vSeleetnien are the ai;ents of a government; the

mavor and cit)' couneil are themselves a government. Publie cjpinion

shrinks from this conclusion, and likes to urge that cities are mere cor-

porations, but not a government. In truth, the mayor and cit}- council

of Boston are a real government, not wholly unlike that of either the

State or the United States. All three have limited powers; but within

the limits prescribed by law each government has very great powers.

A selectman is constantly subject to new orders fi'om the town meeting

;

a city government is not, although the Boston charter of 18"i"i retained

the semblance of general meetings giving instructions to the city gov-

ernment (18'il, ch. 110, sec. 'H't). The orders of a town meeting are

binding upon the selectmen; the "instructions'" of a Faneuil-Hall

meeting are not binding upon the city government. It was an illusion

to retain these meetings. It is an illusion to say that aldermen have

the power of selectmen. It is an illusion to think that a town govern-

ment and a city government can l)e similar. Being a representative

government, with distributed pcjwer, the government of the city of

Boston resembles that of the United States rather than that of a Massa-

chusetts town. A town government is the very ideal of self-governing

democracy acting for itself, issuing orders, and supervising its agents;

a representative government is not a real democracy, but a sort of

democratic aristocracy, on the theory that the democracy will choose

the best men to conduct the government business. A town meeting is

democracy with government power exercised by the many; represent-

ative democracy is the power of the many transfei'red to the few. The
charter of 1S"22 made this transfer, but failed in the proper distribution

of the power transferred. It separated the judiciary from the executive

and legislative branches; and this separation entitles the charter to

permanent respect. The charter erred in not separating the legislative

and executive officers of the city government, and in not establishing a

system of checks and balances, which is the very essence of represent-

ative government. Without a sharp separation of powers, and without

a full system of checks and balances, a representative government
might be a tyranny. Democracy, as the town meeting well knows,

holds all mtmicipal power. When the town surrenders the direct exer-

cise of this power, when simple democracy becomes representative

democracy, full municipal power is not given to one person, nor to one

body, but is carefully divided, lest the government be despotic. Under
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a wise separation and distribution of power, the legislative authority

of the municipality is vested in a body composed of two branches, each

havinif the negative upon the other, lest there be hasty ordinances,

hasty loans, hast\' appropriations, hasty action. The executive power

is vested elsewhere, lest the laws of the city fail of impartial, fearless,

and prompt execution.

The charter of IS-^-^ did not make this necessary separation ; ii \ ested

in the aldermen full legislative and executive power, while establishing

a figure head called the mayor, whom the public might blame when
the aldermen did not govern well. As great executive power was

vested in the eight aldermen, the fortj^-eight members of the common
council were pardonably jealous, and tried to secure a part of the ad-

ministrative power. When the aldermen consented to a government

by committees, the common council came very near exercising execu-

tive power through the joint committees of the two legislative branches.

The charter itself gave the city council power to elect all officers not

otherwise ])rovided for, and this power was used freely (1. c. , sec. 16).

Nor is it wrong that a government branch or board or officer should

exercise all power within lawful reach. The result was that as late as

1881 Mayor Prince declared the functions of the mayor, in the inaugura-

tion of civic measures, to be "merely advisory " (Inaug. Addr., p. 8). He
might have added that his executive powers were chiefly advisory, and

that city councils were reasonably unwilling to take advice. Why
should they seek advice? It is as safe to trust one's own judgment as

to follow (jther men's advice. The fault was not with the city council,

to whom it is usually charged, but with the charter of IS'i'i. That

instrument lodged all municipal power in the city council, and instead

of creating an executive officer, the equal and rival of the cit)' council,

made the mayor the chairman of the aldermen, without any veto

power beyond his vote. At the same time he was made a member of

the school committee, and not even its chairman, except by courtesy.

The " care, custody, and management of all the property of the city
"

was expressly vested in the city council (1821, ch. 110, sec. 16) In a

word, the charter of 1822 transferred the power of the municipality to

the city council, except the judiciary, and a few matters, like the fire-

wards, the overseers of the ])oor, and the care of the public schools.

The only remedy left with the people was a refusal to re-elect members
of the government that hud proved unsatisfactory. Beyond this the

city council had alnn)st unlimited municipal ])ower, and one marvels
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that this piAver of ercatiiiL; taxes and debts was not used niore extrav-

ayantlv than the recurds diselose. ( )ne marvels at tlie ability and

fidelity of the several city councils. One wonders that the city ever

escaped a great scandal in its municipal affairs. It was not the virtue

of the charter that save<l the city government from dis.^; race. On tin-

whole, the city councils and their committees were better than the

charter, and did l)etter than the charter required. For the charter

almost invited niisuovernment. It established irresponsibility', and yet

the citv was not totall\- niisii'(.)verned.

Thk Plulh: Smidols.

Easily the most interesting of all our municipal institutions arc the

public schools, not only for the lavish support they have fn.mi the tax

lew, but also for the position they occupy in (.)ur system of ^^overn-

nient. The schools are entirely supported from taxes, and now con-

sume, speakin,y' roughly, about one-fifth of the annual tax. No ex-

pense for schools seems too high in the estimation of the people, and

an attempt to reduce teachers' salaries, or to delay the erection of new

schoolhouses, or to reduce the work of the schools, excites populai'

indignation. At the same time the schools retam the traditional

government by committee. And the more po]mlar they became, the

more they drifted awa^ from the general city government. 'I'he city

council votes a gross sum for schools: the school committee expends

the money, and has entire charge of the schools, including, since 1SS!I,

the erection and rejjair of all school buildings. The ma)-or of the city,

however, has a limited veto power over all school-committee votes

involving the expenditure of money (1885, •J(l(i, see. 10), and his a])-

proval of contracts involving $2, 000 or more, is required (IS'.)O, -lis,

see. (i). But the civil-service law of the State docs not apply. The

laborers and clerks employed by the city must first ]3ass an examination

conducted bv the State, while the teachers in our schools are entirely

under the control of the school committee.

The charter of 1822 vested the care and superintendence of the pub-

lic schools in a board of twenty-one persons consisting of the mayor,

the eight aldermen, and one person in each of the twelve wards chosen

at the annual citv election. As the aldermen were overwhelmed with

all sorts of duties, many of them purely administrative, they were

relieved of their school work in is:!r>. The law of that year (ch. 12S),

15
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adopted by the people on April "^0, 183o, vested the manag'ement of

the schools in a school committee of twenty-six persons, including the

mayor, the president of the common council, and two persons from

each of the twelve wards chosen annually by the people. The common
council was jealous of the executive power exercised by the aldermen,

and the new arranjj'emcnt, such as it was, appears to have been a con-

cession. But this school committee dealt with the grammar schools,

the primary schools being left to the care of the self-perpetuating

primary .school committee established in 18 IS, and continued until

l<So4. The city built its first primary school Ikhisc in ISIS"). Even so

great a man as the elder Mayor Quincy rejoiced when the establishment

of a girls' highschool was prevented (Mun. Hist., 21G-225, "-iOSl-^Tl).

He seemed happy that the girls' highschool had not been revived in

IS51. Yet when the first examination for admission to the girls' high-

school was held in lS"i(;, the number of applicants was two hundred

and eighty-six. In other words, the school system was imperfect, and

the school government irregular in fact as well as in law (Mayor Bige-

low's inaug. address, 1850, p. o; city docs, of 1852, no. "22).

This irregularity was removed by the city charter of 1854, which

incidentally abolished the primary school committee, and placed the

care and management of the public schools under a committee of

seventy-four ])ersons, consisting of the mayor, the president of the

common council, and six persons from each of the twelve wards, chosen

by the people. These specially-elected members of the school commit-

tee were chosen for three years, being the first departure from the

ancient habit of returning public officers once a year to the people.

Not only were these members of the school committee chosen by wards,

but they must be inhabitants of the wards that chose them. The ques-

tion whether aldermen and members of the school committee should

be chosen by wards, or by the city at large, has been much discussed.

The critics usually prefer the arrangement that has not been made.

As long as the city was relatively compact, that is, before the annexa-

tions from ISfiS to 1874, a certain community of interests existed

which justified general popular votes for general officers. Vet this

jsrinciple was in part abandoned as early as ITOil, to the satisfaction of

the people. The school committee established in 1854 certainly gave

satisfaction, and unified the school department. The primary .school

committee, with its I'.i'.i members,—one to each primary school,—was

discontinued, and an attempt was made to give the schools an executive
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head, by the title of superintenck'nt. The first .superintendent of sehonls

was appointed in 1851; but he is still the mere elerk of the sehool

committee. The principle of dividini^- legislative and administrative

functions as to the public schools was not considered in 1S54, and has

not been established since.

This fact, that the schools needed an executive head, and the annex-

ations of the suburbs to 1S7+, occasioned the law of May 19, 18T5 (ch.

341), which still controls. This law continued the mayor as chairman

of the school committee, as if to maintain some connection between the

public schools and citv hall; occasionalh' the mayor would serve as

chairman of some sub-committee app<jinted from the general school

committee. The latter consisted, lieside the mayor, of twenty-four

members, eight being chosen annually to serve three years. They are

chosen by the voters of the city at large, and in 1ST'.( the right to vote

for members of the school committee was given to women substantially

on the same conditions as the male voters must comply with. The law

of 1885, ch. •2(i(i, wisely excluded the mayor from the school commit-

tee, which thus con.sists of twenty-four persons elected b}- the people at

large, under a generous suffrage, the constitutional amendment of 18'.ll

having swept away the payment of a tax as a prerequisite of voting.

All American citizens at least twent3'-one 3'ears of age, not paupers,

able to read the Constitution of Massachusetts in English and to write

their naines, who have lived a year in Massachusetts, and six months

in Boston, who are duly registered as voters, may now vote for the

Boston school committee (18'.i:i, ch. 417, sec. 13, 14). While the pos-

sil)le number of voters for school committee is now (in ISIK!) about

300, 000, the actual number has never approached 100,000. At the

city election of 1888, when the largest number of citizens voted, the

total was only 63,548 men and l'.),4',)0 women. At the city election

of 1802 the number of municipal voters was 68,447 men and 9,510

wimien.

The expense for schools, disbursed by the school committee, is about

two million dollars a year. Nominall}^ the expense was as high in the

first year after the great annexations. Theoretically the school com-

mittee is the product of a suffrage that cannot be more liberal, unless

aliens and minors be included. The school committee of twenty-four

persons can discharge teachers and other servants at pleasure. It may
engage them on its own conditions, except that ianit(.)rs and persons

having charge of boilers are supplied by the civil-service commissioners
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of the Commonwealth. For executive officers the school committee

has a hoard of one superintendent and six supervisors, who may ex-

amine and report, but cannot really order or act, their power over prin-

cipals heino- specially limited. Yet the vasl establishment has never

been tainted by party politics; owing: in P^vt to the hij^h salaries of-

fered, the school committee, itself unpaid, has secured instructors and

other officers of the best character; and the schools have the enthusi-

astic support of the people. From time to time the {jeneral city gov-

ernment has been assailed by public opinion; the school committee has

not. The orji-anisation of the city government has been condemned;

the organisation of the schools and their government is scarcely a sub-

ject of discussion, much less of criticism. The system may be theo-

retically wrong; it has worked to the general satisfaction of the people

who pay the bills. The establishment shows that even a defective law

may be well administered, and the school committee itself is the best

illustration of American adaptability and of unselfish citizen.ship de-

voted to the public .service.

FlKI- 1)KI'.\KTMEM.

The charter of lS-J-2, in estal)lishing tlie city of Boston as a municipal

corporation, vested its government in the mayor and city council, the

school committee, the overseers of the poor, and the firewards. respect-

ixely. The firewards had existed for more than a century, and under

the law of 1711 were appointed by the selectmen and the justices. Ever

since 174.T they were elected by the people, and the city charter of l.S-i-2

(sec. 1!)) required that three or more firewards be chosen in each of the

twelve wards. A fireward was in command at fires, and could require

any person to obey. The term is .still used (Publ. Stat., •,>(;;), a fire

engineer having the authority of a fireward. At the same time, the

firewards had a certain authority over buildings and explosives. The

appearance of dozens of commanders at a fire may be imagined. A

petty conflict of opinion between the fire companies and the elder Quincy

led to the app<jintmenl of a chief engineer, in lS-^0, and to the repeal of

the law requiring the election of firewards (see the law of June IS, 18->5.

adopted bv the people on July -'o, IS-'.i). Mayor Ouincy's Municipal

History tells the story in detail; but the real point is the establishment

of an executive officer to take command at fires. That office still ex-

ists. When Mayor Uuincy retired, he reported the department to con-

sist of "twelve hundred men and officers" (Mun. Hist., -ica); the re-
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port of the department for IS'.ri says: " The entire foree of the depart-

ment eonsists of about SOO men."

The chief engineer and his assistants were elected by the mayor and

cit_v council; the fire companies were appointed by the mayor and

aldermen, but elected their own foreman, and made their own rules

and regulations, subject to the approbation of the mayor and aldermen.

It was the old volunteer department, with a volunteer in command.

This led to the verv difficulties encountered by Mayor Ouincy, particu-

larlv as premiums were paid to the ardent volunteers. From and after

February l(i, lS-20, a salary was paid to the chief engineer, and Mayor

Eliot, a man of high abiHty, established the important principle of a

paid fire department, in is:i7 (city ordinance of July -20, ISoi). In

1821) it was found expedient to reorganise the entire force of the fire

department (Ouincy, Mun. Hist., ^o;), •iii4); Mayor Eliot did the same

thing in 1837 (see his inaug. addr. of 1S;!S, p. U). But even the ordi-

nance of 18iil left the choice of the chief and the assistant engineers to

the city council, and the appointment of the companies to the mayor

and aldermen, each company choosing its own foreman, subject to ap-

proval. All this was swept away by the great fire of 187'2, and the

ordinance of 187:S, which re(|uired the mayor to appoint, subject to

approval on the part of the board of aldermen, a board of three fire

commissioners, who appoint the chief engineer and all other members
of the department, purchase supplies, and manage the department.

The law of June 21, 1831, enabled the city to pay an indemnity to

members of the fire department disabled in the discharge of their

duties. In 1874 (ch. ill ) the Boston Protective department was incor-

porated, and in 188G the office of fire marshal was established, this

officer, appointed by the State, to pass semi-judicially upon fires.

In 1850 the General Court passed a special act relating to the Boston

fire department (1850, ch. 2(12), the value of the act consisting in the

repeal of old statutes, and in leaving the city free to work out its own
safety. The city government decided finally in favor of a paid com-

mission. Government by committee had broken down, partly because

it was inefficient, partly because it was gratuitous, and mainly because

it was irresponsible. Public opinion was not prepared to establish one-

man power, and compromised by establishing paid commissions, such

as still conduct a large part of the business of the State. The Boston

fire commission has given great satisfaction. It is watched very closely,

especially by underwriters. At the same time the popular interest in
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the department is lively. It is one of the few departments that has

found a chronicler. It controls scores of buildings, valuable apparatus

and supplies, and a numerous force; the cost of the department is not

far from a million dollars a year; yet it has not been found necessary to

invoke the vState for regulating or reforming the establishment. Twice
in the remote past the city government has disbanded the whole depart-

ment; but municipal authorit}' has sufficed to establish order, discipline,

and extraordinary efficiency. One is tempted to affirm that the depart-

ments are generally efficient in proportion to the popular interest they

command, and that popular opinion is apt to be right. But much is

due, also, to the cit}^ council, which has created and sustained the fire

department, thus proving that a city council, duly informed, is likely

to consult the public good. Of all municipal departments created by

the city council, the fire department is the most typical. As such it

deserves special attcntinn on the part of students devoted to municipal

affairs.

Rl'.I.IKK AND CoKRKCTKlN.

The charter of 18-2-2 (sec. 19) required the election, in each ward, of

an overseer of the poor, who must be an inhabitant of the ward. The
charter of 1854 retained this provision without material modification.

But the board of overseers had changed in its powers and duties.

When Boston became a city, the overseers were the most venerable

corporation, and the only branch of the government that had been

formally incorporated. They had charge of the poor, of the degraded,

of the insane, and of prisoners. To provide for the poor that could

work, the house of industry was built in vSouth Boston. Instead of

interesting the overseers in the undertaking, they were alienated, and

a long controversy ended in the defeat f)f the overseers. Then the

house of reformation for juvenile offenders was established ; also, the

house of correction, a lunatic hospital, an almshouse, and a home for

neglected children. All these establishments, to which the city hospital

might be added, were the natural province of the overseers of the poor.

They permitted the establishment of rival boards, the result being that

in ISoT all indoor relief, together with the reformatory and correctional

institutions, were united under twelve directors for public institutions,

and that in 18(i4 the election of the overseers was transferred to the

city council, to pass, in 1883, to the mayor, acting with the approval

of the board of aldermen. In ISSi) the public institutions were placed
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under a board of three eommissioners (l^ifii, ch. 1:*8; l.SoT, eh. :J.i;

18S;i, eh. 345).

The overseers hold trust funds amounting, in 189:S. to more than

$7(J0,()00, They devote about $1U0,000 a year to eharity, but maintain

a temporary home and a h)dye so-ealled. The real mission of the

board is out-door relief. The commissioners, on the other hand, deal

with some 3,500 paupers, orphans, truants, insane, and malefactors, at

a cost not far from $200 per head. But the complete separation of the

unfortunate from the vicious has not been effected, though attempted

by ^layor Ouincy. (.)n the other hand, the city provides g'enennisly

for those whom it is required to support. The overseers of the poor have

always served without pay; so did the directors for public institutions

from 1857 to 188it. The board of directors included three members of

the city council, elected annually, and nine citizens at large, three of

whom were annually elected for three j'ears. Of course, a board so

composed was apt to lack that force which is specially required in deal-

ing with thousands of unfortunates and criminals. But the fault lay

largely in the law. It was to oppose the overseers of the poor that the

General Court was induced to establish a separate board of directors

for the house of industry, in 1833 ( 1S'.*3, ch. SH). In 1834 separate

directors for the house of correction were authorized by the General

Court (1834, ch. 38). In 1835 another board, for the house of reforma-

tion, was authorized (1830, ch. 1S3). In 1837 the directors (jf the house

of industry were given the same power as to paupers that overseers of

the poor had; but the Boston overseers were not deprived of this power

(1836, ell. 111). The wonder is that the work c)f dealing with the un-

fortunate and vicious did not itself become more unfortunate. Had tlie

(.Tcneral Court required the cit)- to work out this problem, the cit)'

would have supplied the means. Nor is it ever well to invoke the

General Court, when municipal means will answer. Municipal prob-

lems are best solved by municipalities, not by outside power. It is

safe to add that true municipal reform, when needed, must come from

within. The new city was mistaken when it created several depart-

ments to do the work of one inherited from 1001.

It was competent for the city to estal)lish a house of industr}-, in

which to house and employ its paupers; but law, tradition, and pro-

priety vested the management of the enterprise in the overseers of the

poor. It was an unfortunate precedent when a rival establishment,

with like powers as the overseers had, was set up. The law of Febru-
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ary :!, lS--i:5, under which this step was taken, has not proved a benefit,

least of all "in the >,^eneral policy it established. The city jrovernmcnt

had the highest interest to keep down the number of independent ad-

ministrative departments; by pursuing the opposite course, it has sur-

rounded the mayor of Boston with a cabinet as large as a town meeting.

The President of the United States has a cabinet of eight men; the

mayor of Boston of about a hundred. That the General Court con-

sented, is natural, as it must take its Boston information from Boston,

not from Berkshire. Nor were the overseers blameless. They did not

think it their duty to cooperate with the city council, and set up the

idle claim that they were not accountable for their expenditures. Yet

the charter provided, and still provides (1821, ch. 110, sec. 20; 1.S54,

ch. 4-48, sec. 51), that all boards and officers of the city, "entrusted

with the expenditure of public money, shall be accountable therefor to

the citv council, in such manner as they may direct." The city council,

therefore, had the right to ask very close questions wherever money of

the city was invcjlvcd, and might have extended its enciuiries to school

and countv matters. The claim of the overseers was not tenable, and

led to their own defeat (compare Mayor Lincoln's inaugural address,

IS.i'.i page -21 ). The results continue in 1893, and so does the needless

multiplicity of rival departments. The seed was sown in the charter;

the city council and the General Court have added indiscriminately.

What harvest could they expect?

Pol.UK l)KI-.\KIMENr.

The charter vested "the administration of police in the board of

mayor and aldermen (1821. ch. 1 10, sec. i:5). The charter of 1854 pre-

scribed that appointments .should emanate from the mayor, then to be

-icted upon bv the aldermen (1854, ch. 448. sec. 49). while m all other

c-ises the aldermen were to act rtrst (sec. 48), when the mayor and

aldermen were required to act (see also 1821. ch. 110, sec. 21; 1882,

ch 104) The term "police," as used in the charters of 1821 and 18o4,

did not mean " police officers " or " police force," but had reference to

the .general good order of the municipality. Even the Revised Statutes

of 18:3(; do not mention anv police force or police officers. In fact, the

first law of the State authorizing the appointment of " police officers

in Boston, was passed in is:?8 (ch. 123), and the first law authonzmg

cities and towns in general to make such appointments, was not passed

by the General Court until 1 S51. Boston had acted in the premises soon
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after the Prtjvince reign was ended, tlie eonfusion oeeasioned at that

time requiring the emplnyment of special officers for maintaining order

in the streets. This led to the interesting ordinance on page (K! of the

By-Laws of 17S(J, which authorized the selectmen to appoint officers

called " the inspectors of the police," who were day patrolmen. The
night watch had been established socjn after KKiO. The "inspectors of

the police " were required to report once a week to the selectmen, and

were otherwise inefficient. The selectmen were therefore authorized

by the town to elect " one suitable person to superintend the i)olicc of

this town " (By-Laws of isni, \y :V.\). The term police, in this case,

meant "good order, " and the selectmen could appoint " assistants to

the superintendent" (1. c, -M). that is, appoint day ]-)olicemen, if

necessary, provided there was money to pay them. The chairman of

the board of selectmen was usually chosen superintendent of police,

and the mayor and aldermen, in I,S:?-i, inherited the police arrangements

of the town. They inherited also the night watch, which, under the

law of January V.), ISO"^ had lieen appointed by the selectmen. The

mayor and aldermen took charge of the day police and the night watch

because these establishments had been under the care of the selectmen,

who appointed them. The common council tried repeatedly to get

concurrent power over the police, but failed; the legislative power the

common council shared with the mayor and aldermen was n< t well

exercised, least of all by the common council.

The city council maintained separate watch and jjolice departments

to the vear 1S54. In lS-2:5 a sijceial head for the day police was estab-

lished, under the name of city marshal, who was also tithingman and

constable, and soon took charge, in a measure, of street cleaning and the

removal of house refuse, the ordinance of Is:!:! providing that " the de-

partment of internal and external police, as far as it regards the pres-

ervation of the health of the city, be placed under the su]3erintendence

of the city marshal" (code of ls:;4, pp. 174, -l-l^'A. The cajJtain of the

watch, on the other hand, took charge of the street lamps. When the

night wateh and the day police were united, in IS5-t, the lamp depart-

ment became a separate establishment, with a separate superintendent,

but continued under the special control of the mayor and aldermen.

The removal of house refuse and street refuse, after consideration, was

treated, the former as a health matter under the jurisdiction of the city

council (IS^M, 111), sec. 17), and street refuse as a police matter to be

regulated liy the mayor and aldermen only (1. c, sec. 13). This dis-
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tribution of power is related by Maj'or Quincy with great spirit (Mun.

Hist., 02-73). The real work drifted into the hands of the superinten-

dent of streets, who had teams to work with. The ordinance of 183:5

made the superintendent of streets a general officer for paving and re-

pairing streets, for laying out and widening them, for building and re-

pairing sewers, for the repair of public buildings, the school houses in-

cluded, for supplying fuel, and "for cleaning the streets, disposing of

manure, and removing house dirt " (code of 1834, 200). The superin-

tendent of streets attended to this police duty until 1853, when a sep-

arate department for " cleaning the streets, disposing of manure, and

removing house dirt and house offal " was established and placed under

a " superintendent of the health department." From 1800 to 1801 this

officer was called "superintendent of sanitary police" (Rev. Ord. of

1890, 55), then to be merged again in the street department, the head

of which is called superintendent of streets (ordin. of March !i, 1801).

The confusion of the departments was due to a confusion of terms.

From 1834 to 1837 the city marshal was superintendent of sewers (code

of 1834, 240). As late as 1807 the aldermen had a committee on ex-

ternal health, and another on internal health. The term police was

used by the charter of 1822 in a very general sense, but soon acquired

the narrower meaning of police officer, without losing the law sense

that recurs in the term " sanitary police. " In some instances the terms

health and police were used as identical, even by Mayor yuincy. and

the city marshal was actually the health officer of the city, under the

ordinance of October 7, 1833 (code of 1834, p. 175). The health ordi-

nance of May 31, 1824 (code of 1827, p. 170), was entitled "an ordi-

nance relative to the police of the city of Boston."

The chief impulse for establishing a regular police force in lioston

came from Mayor Eliot, who has left his impressions in other branches

of the city government. But it was an error to leave the appointment

of all police officers with the mayor and aldermen. Before IS38 the

night watchmen were the principal police force. When Ma\-or Quincy

retired from office, he exclaimed: " The name of police officer has in-

deed been changed to city marshal. The venerable old charter num-
ber of twenty-four constables still continue the entire array of city

police; and eightj- watchmen, of whom never more than eighteen are

out at a time, constitute the whole nocturnal host of jjolice militant, to

maintain the peace and vindicate the wrongs of upwards of sixty thou-

sand citizens " (Mun. Hist., 272). Later the city marshal was given
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deputies to aid him, but the constables continued the chief peace of-

ficers. After the act of 1838 (eh. 121)) the appointment of regular police

officers began; but the first Municipal Register, of 1841, enitmerates

all police officers in two lines (p. S'.i), and in 18.54 the force numbered

but 47 men. After the union with the watch, which took place on

IMay 20, 1854, the department consisted of 2:)0 men. When it passed

under the control of commissioners, the force was about 700 strong,

every man appointed by the mayor and aldermen. Well might Mayor

Cobb ask to be relieved of this business; well might he say that " the

affairs of this department cannot be properly attended to by the com-

mittee on police" (Inaug. Addr. , 1870, 21). Mayor Lincoln had ex-

pressed another view in 1804 (Inaug. Addr., 25). It was finally under

Mayor Pierce, and in part on his suggestion, that the police department

was placed under three commissioners, appointed by the mayor and

aldermen. At the same time the new commissioners were given the

power to grant licjuor licenses, which is not, perhaps, a police duty

(1878, ch. 244; Mayor Pierce's Inaug. Addr., 1878, p. 20). With un-

conscious rashness the whole " administration of police," as mentioned

in the charters of 1822 and 18.54, was transferred from the aldermen to

the new board.

The new board was destined to have a stormy career. The civil-

service law of 1884 had not been passed, the commission was exposed

to the whole force of municipal pressure. In seven years it had ten

different members, and in 1885 it was superseded by a board of three

members, appointed b}' the State. They are appointed for five years,

and the first change in the membership of the board was made in 18i);3.

The law requires the board to be selected from the " two principal po-

litical parties," the members of the board cannot be removed without

the consent of the governor and council, and the expenses of the board

in the administration of their department must be paid by the city.

The number of patrolmen, and their pay, cannot be increased without

the consent of the city. The board, as far as the city had any power
to part with, holds all the power vested in the previous board on June

12, 1885. The city council may grant additional power. The mem-
bers of the police force hold the power of constables and watchmen, as

exercised ever since the days of the Colon}'. The principle of a board

appointed by the Commonwealth, in the exercise of the constitutional

right vested in the Commonwealth, but paid by the city, has been

called in question, especially as interfering with municipal self-govern-
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nienl. On the other hand, the city has had the benetit ot a (|uiet and

elhcieni pohce service, and the political complexion of the board has

not occasioned the evils it appeared to invite. I'or the board is pro-

fessedly a body made up of party men. Financially the arranjjfcment

has worked well, as a comparison with the kindred hre department

shows. A jrovernment machine that works well, and satisfies a public

want, justifies itself. But it is never well to invoke the country for

redressint;- the evils of the city, and a city is not doinjj its whole duty

when it occasions interference from the (ieneral Court. The latter

should not be invoked by the city, except to <;ive strenj^th or relief,

after the resources of the city and the citizens are exhausted. Nor can

the supreme power ever relieve the citizen and the city of their ])ublic

duty, includintj that of caring- well for their own.

Ill AM II 1)1 r.\KT.\IKNI.
.

The history of the Biiston health de))artment. as made by the city

council, is mournful, and proves conclusively that the charter of 1,S2'2

made a mistake when it transferred the power of the old board of

health, established in ll'.ti*, to the city council, to be exercised at pleas-

ure (see. IT). The law under which the early board acted was excep-

tionally j^ood. and the elective board showed great efficiency (see By-

Laws of Isis), though Mayor Ouiney holds the opposite view (Mun.

Hist., (J4). From the adoption of the city charter, in lS-i-2, to 184:7,

tile city council was the board of health. Then the mayor and alder-

men were the board of health until 18T;5, when a better arrangement

went into effect. The charter of IS'12 did not contennjlate that the

council should be an executive board, but provided expressly that the

health power vested in the city council should be carried into execution
" l)v the a])pointment of health commissioners," or in some other way.

The Revised -Statutes of ISIJO said instead: " In the city of Boston, the

city council shall exercise all the powers, and perform all the duties, of

a board of health for the said city " (ch. 21, sec. •.>). It is worth adding

that the Revised Statutes, being the first codification of the Massachu-

setts statutes, were the work of Theron Metcalf and Horace Mann.

The clause, due perhaps to the dim ideas then entertained of municipal

government, was repealed xA.pril tj.'i, 1847, and on June S of the same
vear the city council appointed the mayor and aldermen health com-

missioners for the city (Mun. Reg., 1848, 4i!, s:i). They continued to

be the nominal board of health until 187:!, although the laws of- 1840
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(ch. 211) and 1S,=)4 (ch. 448, sec, 40) persisted in makinj^ the cit}- coun-

cil a board of health, with power to delegate their authority, as a board

of health, to "any committee of their number." The city council

delegated its power to the mayor and aldermen (code of 1851, 102;

code of 1803, ;50(i), but created the superintendent of health, in 1853,

to carry out all laws and ordinances relating to " the subject of internal

health." This confusion ended in 1ST:>, with the ajjpointment of the

board of health.

Of course, neither the aldermen nor the city council could do execu-

tive health work. In 1824 the work was divided between a health

commissioner, who attended to "the external police" or health,

especiallv ciuarantine matters; a superintendent of burial grounds; and

the city marshal, who had control of "the internal police" or health

(code of 1827, 170; Ouincy, Mun. Hist., 73). In 1833 the city marshal

was given control of all health matters, and up to 185;! he was virtually

the Boston board of health. The duty of street cleaning and the re-

moval of house refuse was transferred, in 1825, to the superintendent

of streets, who performed that duty until lS5:i. In 1834 the city coun-

cil treated .sewers as a health matter, and required the city marshal,

the police officer of the cit}', " to take the general superintendence of

all common sewers" (code of 1834, 24(1, 174). In 18:57 the office of

superintendent of sewers was created, thus relieving the city marshal

;

but the first Municipal Register issued by the city, in 1841, treated the

superintendent of sewers, the superintendent of streets, and even the

surveyors of highways. as parts of the "health department." vSo did

Mayor Lyman in his inaugural address of 1835 (p. 11), as far as sewers

are concerned. The division of quarantine, meanwhile, had drifted

under the control of a physician, and the supermtendent of burials con-

tinued his special work. To promote executive efficiency, then, the

early city government abolished the board of health, whicli should have

been retained, and divided its power among three departments newl}-

created, but not defined, for in the city the health duties of the city

marshal, the superintendent of streets, the sewer department, and the

two branches of the city council were commingled. The city marshal,

however, was the health officer of Boston from 1823 to 1853. while the

superintendent of streets, from 1825 to 1853, removed the street and
house refuse.

To terminate this confusion as to " internal health " or police, the

city council of 1853 created a superintendent of the health department,
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requirinjj him to execute all laws and ordinances relating to " the sub-

ject of internal health." In truth, the superintendent had charge of

the city stables and teams, and attended to street sweeping and the

removal of house dirt. Later ages will wonder how such a department

ever came to be called a health department. Mayors Shurtleff and

Gaston (inaug. addr., 18(!0, 30; 1870, 52; 1872, 18) insisted that street

cleaning was one thing, and that the city needed a professional board

of health. Maj^or Gaston approved the ordinance of December 2, 1872,

under which the health power of the city was transferred to a board of

health, consisting of three men. They were to serve three years, and

the arrangement has worked well, mainly because the ordinance was

reasonable, although it continued the "superintendent of health," as a

subordinate of the board, requiring him to "make all necessary arrange-

ments for cleaning the streets, disposing of manure, and removing

house dirt and house offal, to the entire satisfaction of the board of

health " (code of 1870, 403). The Revised Ordinances of 1SS5 made
the superintendent of health once more an independent officer, ap-

pointed by the mayor, subject to approval on the part of the board of

aldermen, and popularly his division was known as the health depart-

ment (auditor's finance report for 1889-90, 97). In 1890-91 the estab-

lishment was called the department of sanitary police, to be merged,

by the ordinance of March 9, 1891, in the street department, which

still calls the removal of house refuse its "sanitary division," beside

having a street-cleaning division (rep. of street department for 1891,

1-2). The board of health, on the other hand, has become a great

department. It liolds all the power of the former board, with some

additions. Its quarantine service is good, and beside having charge of

cemeteries and undertakers, public baths and lying-in hospitals, the

the abattoir, stable permits, and hawkers, it guards the general health

of the city. When the city of Boston decides not to have more depart-

ments than the government of the United States, the health department

may include the inspection of milk and vinegar, the inspection of pro-

visions, the registry department, and possibly the hospital department.

Certainly there is no reason why the city should not have entrusted

absolutely all health matters to the board of health, which has so amply

justified the ordinance signed by Mayor Gaston. It is pleasant to add

that the chairman of the board in 1893, Dr. Samuel H. Durgin, has

been a member of the board from its establishment in 1873, and that

the publications of the board have some scientific value.
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Taxation.

The citv cliarter vested the ptnver to la}- and assess taxes in the city

cDuneil (IS-21, ch. lOii, see. I; eh. 110, see. 15, 38; 183-2, eh. 85). The

eity couneil diseharged this duty with reasonable judgment, havint;'

good preeedents to go by. As earh' as 1()'J4 the town chose assessors

separate from the selectmen, and in 18Gd the law authorized the town

to elect two assistant assessors in each of the twelve wards, the assist-

ants electing the three principal assessors. This law was repealed by

the charter, and from 1822 to 1885 the city council chose all assessors

of taxes. The number established in 18('2 was not changed luitil 1849,

and by the ordinance of October 24, 1850, the distinction between first

and second assistants was virtually established. In 18(;(; the board of

principal, assessors was increased to five, and so remained until the ordi-

nance of April 20, IS'.ll, recpiired the appointment of nine assessors.

The institution of assessment districts, together with first and second

assistants for each, was established Ijy the ordinance of January o, 1868,

due to the annexation of Roxbury, and in 1880 the principle of electing

assessors for three years was established. The law of 1885 (ch. 2i)(j)

transferred the appcintmcnt of assessors to the maycn-, subject to ap-

proval by the board of aldermen, and the appointment of assistant as-

sessors was left to the assessors (Rev. ( )rd. of 1S.S5, 55; but see St.

1S85, ch. 2(i(i, sec. 1), it being the apparent policy to vest great pcnver

in heads of departments. The city councils, from 1822 to 1885, acted

conservatively in this matter, especially as regards the choice of princi-

pal assessors.

As under the town, the assessors were the first city department to

administer State law only, the city supplying merely the means for

carrying the tax laws of the State into local effect. Massachusetts

taxes wealth, and the Boston assessors were among the first to tax

wealth at its real value as nearly as the market can indicate value.

That personal property largely escapes direct taxation, is not the fault

of the assessors. Neither is it their fault that the principle of municipal

or special taxes has been discouraged in Massachusetts. The vast

privileges conferred b)- the city, therefore, have not yielded fair returns

to the corporation as such. The assessors tax tlie wealth they find, and

out of the general lev}' on wealth nearly all municipal expenses are de-

frayed. As these expenses are heavy, the tax is heavy, the principle

of special assessments or of fees for special rights or services having
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been discourajjed. But the lax actually assessed is apparently borne

without hardship, payments being prompt. Up to the war period the

expenses of the citj- and county were relatively light. For the year

ended April :5(i, 1)S(')2, the cit)' and county expenses, including the State

tax, were §:),4:}8,(;51.'.)1, against §5, •.>0:J,TU(i. 55 for the next year. But

during the first year the premium on gold did not touch 105, while in

the second year it rose above 172. Municipal expenses grew very high

when Boston saw- fit to annex the suburbs, while the premium on gold

melted away. In the year preceding annexation, when Boston had

about 300,000 inhabitants, expenses were $(!,5:{-2, Old. 77, and the gold

premium rose above 1117. During the first j-ear after annexation,

when the gold premium did not go above 117, and the population was

341,910, municipal expense reached $15,388,032.28. On April 30, 1807,

the net debt of the city was §8,558,281.511; on April 30, 1874, it was

$27,473,213.02. All this is not due to annexation: but during the

years of annexation Boston began its present scale of municipal house-

keeping.

Ten years after this period, in 1885, an accident led to a law (1885,

ch. 178) limiting both the debt and the tax of Boston. This interesting

law has prevented the Boston tax rate from being 17 per thousand of

assessed property, which was the rate in 1884, but has not checked gen-

erous expenses. The law desired the net debt of the citj* to be within

2 per centum of the average valuation. On this basis the net debt, on

January :>1. 1803, ought to have been within $1<),380,2(>4.04: it was re-

ported by the auditor at $21,323,238. 11 (ann. rep., 1803, p. 8, 0), this

amount not including the debt for water supply. The General Court

of 1885 laid down a strict rule, and its successors from 188(( to 1802

authorized the city to incur debts amounting to $28, 80(J, 4110. fiO, to which

the fine resolutions of 1885 need not appl\'. The auditor reports the

net debt of the city (funded debt, less means to pay), on January 31,

1803, at $30,008,870.14, which includes the debt for water supply, and

is nearly f<.ur per centum of the average valuation for the preceding

five years, less abatements. Against this stand the vast assets of the

corporation, briefly alluded to in Mayor Hart's inaugural address of

1800, p. 13. For the amount of interest and sinking-fund requirements

of the city, see Mayor Hart's inaugural address of 1880, p. 10. It

should be remembered, also, that the city debt includes the county

debt, and that the city tax includes the county and .State tax. That

debts are an evil, need not t)e stated; nor that the prudence of a gov-
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ernment is measured by the degree to which it meets current require-

ments from current revenues.

As the right <if suffrage in Massachusetts cnuld nut he exercised,

until ISli-J, except upnii tlic i)a_vment uf a tax, it was natural tliat the

a.ssessors should make out the lists of voters. Tlie eit_\' charter placed

this duty upon the mayor and aldermen; and Mayor Uuincy, always

energetic, seems to have personally revised such a list. " subject to tlie

revision of the board of aldermen" (Mun. Hist., 'V.\'i). The list con-

tained about twelve tJTousand names. The list of IS'.i-.' contained but

87, '^"27, or a smaller proportion, notwithstanding the tax requirement

upon voters had been abolished. Maycjr Ouincy may have thought that

mayor and aldermen meant chiefly the mayor; after his time it meant

chiefly the aldermen, and Mayor Shurtleff tells in his last inaugural

addi'ess how the aldermen made voting lists (ls7i), oo). They let the

faithfu-1 citv clerk do the work, of course with the aid of the assessors.

Annexation made this arrangement impossible, and in 1874 (ch. tiO)

the duty of preparing lists of voters was transferred to a board of three

registrars. These registrars and their assistants are not allowed to

hold any other office, and since ISliO they are required to represent

political parties (LStt:!, ch. 417, sec. -28, ;):!). When sueh a man quits

the ])i>litieal party "which he was appointed to represent," he must

be removed from office, says the statute (1. c, see. -l'.)). How tlie

polities of a clerk can be ascertained under the guarded secrecy of the

ballot, established in 1880, tlie law does not indicate. But it provides

that a.s.sessors shall send their assessment lists to the registrars (1. c,

sec. l(i, 17), which lists must contain the names of all men of the vot-

ing age, and of such women as make written application therefor.

The law intended from the outset to guard the registrars of voters,

but could not separate them from other offices. Even after the repeal

of the tax requirement upon voters, the assessors' list (jf persons to be

taxed is justly made a basis for registering voters; for the assessors go
from house to house to learn who should be taxed, and the city recjuii'es

them to keep "a full and complete record of the name of each person

having a residence in the city of Boston, and his present and past resi-

dences " (Rev. Ordin. of 18i)-.i, 21). The State requires every male of

the age of twenty years or above to be taxed; wcmien of the voting-

age may be taxed, and in case they hold taxable property must be
17
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taxed. Re.iiistrars are justly required l«> help in enforcinji' the tax

laws (18!i:i, cli. 417, s. -U). It is not quite certain, therefore, that it was

best to make them an independent department, and that an attempt to

reduce the many independent departments of the city might not make

the registry of voters a bureau under the assessing department. The

government of the United States requires many executive offices, but

nearly all are subordinate to one of the eight cabinet officers. The

work of the registrars of voters is largely ministerial, and a ministerial

office should not be made an independent department. The govern-

ment of the United States requires good work of the coast survey and

the mint, but has properly subordinated these offices. It is pleasant to

add that the Boston voting list is very accurate, especially in the case

of naturalised voters, whose names are not entered, save upon adequate

evidence. The present ward lines of Boston were established in 1875-ti,

previous divisions having been made in ITlo (eight wards), lT3o, 1805,

1822, 1838, 1850, and 1865 (always twelve wards). The annexed cities

and town were treated as new wards, until 1875-fJ. Precincts, for

voting, were not established until 1878, the number being 107, until

1889, when it was increased to 28(3, to be reduced in 1890 to 205.

The citv charter accepted the suffrage requirements of the third

amendment to the Constitution of Massachusetts (the amendment was

adopted in 1821) as the proper test for municipal voters. The ancient

difference between State suffrage and municipal suffrage was thus

swept away, to be restored in 1879, when women were given the right

to vote for school committee. The General Court may establish munic-

ipal suffrage at pleasure, while State suffrage is regulated by the

Constitution. The male inhabitant of the Province was not replaced,

until 1821, by the citizen; nor, until 1857, by the legal voter, who must

be a citizen as well as an inhabitant. But the poll tax as such never

had anything to do with voters as such. The poll tax is still assessed

on minors, and until 18-14 it was assessed on all males "between the

ages of sixteen and seventy years." In 1855 the constitution was so

amended as to establish the principle of plurality elections, in the place

of the majority previously required by candidates. For town, city,

and county elections the plurality rule had been previously adopted,

on February 27, 1854 (1854, ch. :?9). The publication of election re-

turns used to be left to private enterprise. In 1875 the Boston reg-

istrars of voters issued a sheet showing, by wards, the number of names

registered for the city election of 1874. The number was 57,045; the
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total vote for mayor was lS,7:i;); yet the city had about :;;!(), (iiH) inhab-

itants. In 18'3->, wlien Mayor Phillips was elected, the entire vote was

2,<150, in a population of more than 45,l)(i(i. For the national election

of 1S92 the res^istrars report the Boston vote at 74.^80, and the num-
ber of registered voters at ST,-.'27, while the population was about

400, 000. For the votes of the mayors, see the Catalogue of the City

Councils XXXIII (published in ISOl). The registrars of voters issue

annual reports. In ISSS (eh. 4:!0) the law estalilished the principle of

ballots supplied at the public expense, of elections conducted entirel)-

by public officers, and of secret voting. This arrangement, popularly

known as the Australian ballot, was first used at the November election

of ISSO, for State officers, and met a public want, especiall)' on the part

of candidates for office and of all person.s who desired orderly elections.

A code of all election laws was })resented in the acts of IS'.i:!, ch. 417.

(Jccasionally the charge of fraud or corruption has been made in regard

to Boston elections, but always without evidence. The elections, or

the contrarv, show great intelligence and independence on the part of

voters.

FIN.4NIE DEl'.\RTMENrS.

The financial departments of the city were greatly simplified by the

charter. Previously there were separate treasurers for the town and
county, and the town collectors were separate from the town treasurer.

Until ISll the collectors allowed a discount to tax payers who paid

within three months after the delivery of the tax bill. The city char-

ter vested the appointment of the city treasurer in the city council

(1821, ch. IK), 18), and the supplement of the charter (1S2
1

, ch. 10!),

see. 12) made the city treasurer the treasurer of Suffolk count^•. He
was also collector of taxes until 1875 (ch. 170), and as such appointed

deputies, while up to 1822 the constables were the real collectors, police

and peace officers. .Since 1873 the office of the city treasurer, there-

fore, performs mostly ministerial duties. Unless otherwise ordered,

the city treasurer holds the trust funds devised to the city, the amount
on January 31, 181)3, being $578,032. 11. He receives the same .salary

as the treasurer of the United States ($0,000). The collecting depart-

ment has been remarkably successful in collecting taxes and other sums
due to the city, except poll taxes. This may be adduced as a justifica-

tion of the tax system that prevails in Boston and Massachu.setts, and
makes an}' material changes difficult. Those that ought to pay special
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taxes or fees oppose the chanjife, and the community as a whole appears

to favor the payment of all municipal expenditures from the general

lax levy. Hut this system, inherited from the remote past, invites spe-

cial appropriations and demands for special work. Special \vf)rk done

by the city for special interests should be specially paid f(jr. The

amount of special collections in Boston is slijjht. The tax year bejfins

on May 1 : the finance year of the city and town hejjan on the same

day, except from 1S2:5 to 1S25, and since I8!fJ, when it began on Feb-

ruary 1. From lS-i:5 to 18-^5 it began on June 1.

Under the town government all finances finally drifted under the con-

trol of the selectmen, the overseers of the poor, and the board of health,

who constituted the committee of finance, and acted as such since IST^,

though the lew n meeting elected annually three auditors of accounts

(code of ISIS, p. -i). These auditors simply took a final look at the ac-

counts before they were published. The charter supplement (
1S->1, ch.

l()'.», sec. U) authorized the city to appoint an auditor, and an ordinance

to that effect was passed on August 'l, lS-24. By a curious anomaly a

separate board of accounts was established for the county courts and

prisons (IStJl, ch. Id'.i, sec. '.)). This board, consisting of judges, was

replaced, in ISGd (ch. 117), by the board of aldermen, who acted until

1S7'.), when the city auditor became county auditor,—an office that

should have been assigned to him in 1824 (187'.), ch. ^ofi). A greater

anomaly is the fact that Boston became a city to get rid of county in-

terference, and then let all county matters drift away from city con-

trol. The charter supplement (18->1, ch. lOi), sec. 13) vested the laying

of county taxes in the city council, and permitted county taxes to be

treated as city taxes (see al.so lS-2v>, ch. 85); yet the city council chose

to neglect county matters, and so occasioned the constant interference

of the State with this subject. Originally (1821, ch. lU'J, 4, 5) the .sal-

aries of the police court and its clerk were fixed by the city. As the

city council neglected county finances, the (ieneral Court took charge,

the result being that county expenses have become rather onerous.

This unsatisfactory condition could have been avoided, if the city gov-

ernment had given due attention to county affairs. It was more atten-

tive to city finances proper. To meet all public indebtedness, the ordi-

nance of December 28, 1840, required the annual purchase of three per

cent, of the city debt, which from the days of Mayor Quincy (Mun.

Hist.. 274) to 1870 was managed by a special committee. The ordi-

nance of December 24, 1870, created the board of sinking-fund commis-
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sioners (Mayor Gaston's inaui;-. addr., 1S7],11), but did not prevent an

alarminji" increase of tlie cit}- de1)t, the tire of IST-i and the annexatinns

adding- to its sjrowth.

The ancient committee on the reduction of the city debt, consisting of

the mayor and two members of the common council, established on April

•l'-\. 1S-2T, had acted with ability and success. They had excellent ordi-

nances to aid them. The sinking-fund commissioners are ministerial

officers. The ordinance of ISTO, which created the board, laid down
the rule that loans fnr pulilic buildings should run ten vears; loans for

street widenings and improvements were to run twenty years; loans for

the water supply were to run thirty years. These loans were to be pro-

vided for by paying into the sinking fund, respectively, six, three, and

one and a-half per cent, on each. The General Court, alarmed by the

increase of municipal debts, provided in 1875 (ch. 'IW) for sinking-funds

in general, and recjuired at least eight per cent, to be set aside against

ten-vear loans, and enough against other loans to cancel them at n-iatu-

rit)-. The same law provided that water loans should not run above

thirtv vears, sewer loans not above twenty years, and all othci- loans

not above ten years. The cit}- recpiires eight per cent, on ten-year

loans, three and a-half per cent, on twei-ity-3'ear loans, and two per cent,

on thirty-year loans (code of ISTC, :'>-J(); Rev. Ordin. of IS'.r.', 70). The
court-house loan the (General Court permitted t<i run fifty years ( 1 SS,'),

ch. :!7 7) by which tnne the present building and its furniture will cer-

tainly be inadecpiate; fifty-year park constructi<jn loans have also been

auth(H-ized (18'.n, ch. :ii)l ; ISSC, eh. :')U4). A catalogue of the city debt,

on January :!1, IS'.):;, a])pears in th _ annual report of the auditor, bSO:!,

p. 17<t--ioi. It should be stated that the cit\- has always met its debt

at maturity, except twice, in the case of water loans (1. c. , l'.(O), and

that its debt management was best, perhaps, when it rested entirelv

with the cit}'. The water debt has always been treated as a separate

establishment, and was the first to have a sinking fund l.iy that name
(lS4r,, 107, sec. 11). In 1882 (ch. Kin) the General Court wisely per-

mitted the annual payment of l<.)ans or loan certificates, instead of re-

cpiiringthe accumulation of sinking funds, provided a given loan is thus

cancelled at maturity. This arrangement is not favored, but is pref-

eral)le to a sinking fund.

Sri'ERINTENDKNT (JF STREETS.

The administrative departments traced in the preceding pages are

mentioned, if not founded, in the charter of 1832. But the charter
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could not keep them from a tortuous ccjursc. The departments created

by ordinance were not more fortunate. When Boston became a city,

the duty of paving and repairing all streets and ways was found to rest

with the surveyors of highways, while the selectmen could widen, lay

out, and disccjntinue such ways, though the court of sessions also had

the'power to lay out highways. The mayor and aldermen inherited

the power of the selectmen and the sessions, and greatlv" desired to be

surveyors of highways, the more so because the selectmen had usually

acted' as surveyors. I'.ut the city council of lS->-2 elected three sur-

veyors of highways, and it took much pressure to make the common

council recede from its desire to have some control of street work. A

citizens' meeting was held, a law was passed by the General Court

(Quincy, M. H., 05), and in 1823 the mayor and aldermen became sur-

veyors of highways. They divided the city into four districts of three

wards each. 'and, in the words of Mayor Ouincy, "appointed two alder-

men superintendents of each district." This arrangement gave way,

in 1!S:55, to the committee on paving. From 1835 to 1SS.5 that com-

mittee ruled over the streets of BosKm, wielding great power and

expending vast fortunes. In theory the mayor and aldermen were the

surveyors of highways from 1823 to 1854, and the aldermen alone from

1854 to 1885 (1854, ch. 448, see. 41). The law of 1885 (ch. -mi sec. 0)

undertook to separate the executive powers of the highway surveyors

from their legislative and judicial powers, if any. In fact, the mayor

was made surveyor of highways, and as such wields great power (see

also 18'.I3, ch. 423, sec. 21, 22).

As early as May 23, 1825, the mayor and aldermen appointed a

superintendent of streets, and made him their agent for general street

work. As they obliged him to do much additional work, such as re-

pairing school houses, the common council insisted upon having a voice

in appointing the superintendent. The ordinance of April 23, 1827,

provided forhis annual election and prescribed his duties. Up to 1885

he was elected bv the concurrent vote of the two branches of the city

council; since then he is appointed by the mayor, subject to approval

on the part of the board of aldermen. Up to 1SS5 he was the special

agent of the aldermanic committee on paving; since then he is the

special agent of the mayor. At first the superintendent of streets had

charge of laying out and widening, of paving and repairing streets, of

all common sewers, of cleaning streets and removing house dirt, of the

public buildings, the public wells and pumps, and whatever else the
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aldermen tiiight direet, thmigli ii])ti> 1S.t4 theniavDr had sume aiitlinrity

liver the superintendent. As a euriusity the health (irdinanee of Mav
ol, IS'2-I-, " relative to the poHee nf the eitv "f Boston," ma\' he men-
tinned. It ordains that "the department of internal jxiHee he plaeed

under the suiierintendenee of the eity marshal," and thai " to this de-

partment shall belong- the eare of the streets, the eare of the eonimon

sewers, and the care of tlie eommon vaidts, and whatever else affeets

the health, security, and comfort of the city " (code of !S-.>;, ITO-l).

In 1834 an ordinance required the city marshal " to take the ijx'neral

superintendence of all common sewers " and even to make plans of

them (code of l,s;i4, ",'41',). The actual work on public sewers, however,

was done by the superintendent of streets (1. c. , "1(11), and the sewer

assessments made by the eity marshal proved an illusion.

The duties assigned to the superintendent nf streets could not l>e

diseharg-ed liy one officer, however dilii;ent, and by the ordinance of

June (1, iS;')T, the office of superintendent of sewers was established,

relieving- the superintendent of streets of much work, and the eitv

marshal of inspectini^-, accounting and drafting he was not well cpialified

to manage. The sewer de])artnient has always been interesting for the

attempt it made to assess the cost of sewers, in ])art or altogether, on

the abutters or immediate beneficiaries. On the whole, the attemjot

has failed in a city that paid all public expenses from the general tax

levy; the town, however, had never treated sewers as a town affair.

In 1S4(I the care of the public buildings was transferred from the

superintendent of streets to the superintendent of lands (ordin. of vSep-

tember K, 1S4(I), and in 1S4<; an independent superintendent of public

buildings was authorized (ordin. of December -.^4, 1S4(!), who has

charge, also, of the fuel for the city. By the ordinance of April •.'(!,

1853, finally, the city stables and the work of street cleaning, as well

as the reuKJval of house refuse, were transferred from the superintend-

ent of streets to the superintendent cjf health, so called. The ordinance

of March '.», 18!il, again imited the street, sewer, health or sanitary-

police, and bridge departments (the latter having been authorized in

1828, 1870, and 1S85, respectively) under the superintendent of streets.

Possibly the worJc of the street commissioners, the board of survey, the

lamp and ferry departments might have been added. At any rate the

first superintendent of our streets was required to do the work now-

assigned to the board of surve}' and the street commissioners (see also

Quincy, Mun. Hist., 104).
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Law Uepartment.

The citv uf Huston bcKan, and cntinucd fur more than rtve years,

without a law department. The early mayors were learned ,n the law,

vet the failure of establishing a department for interpretinji and apply-

'injf the eitv eharter proved a mistake. In 1827, after some heavy bills

for eounsel had been ineurred, the office of city solicitor was estab .shed

(ordin of lune 18, 1827). His duties have continued substantially the

same, and may be described as those of a business lawyer. The salaries

paid at that time to citv officers ranged at or above a thousand dollars

c-ich The clerk ..f the police court received 81,400, and his assistant

$700 The city solicitor was allowed $000, the same as the cit> -

sensrer From 183'.. to 184:5 the city soliciK.r, at that time John Pick-

eriin-- had the assistance of a city attorney, Elbridge G. Austin. Mr.

Picke'riuLr served from 1820 to 184(;, and was unsurpassed for accuracy

Unf<,rtunatelv few <.f his opinions are published; but he overruled

many views and precedents he found, and placed the law business of

the city on a good foundation. In particular he put an end to the

absurd habit of the early city fathers to imitate Knvn usages
1
he

code of 1827 illustrates the early period; the code of 1834 introduces a

better age. Mr. Pickering drafted the first part of the Revised Statutes,

"Of the internal administration of the government," which still .stands,

dulv amended, in the Public Statutes of the Commonwealth. Before

he became citv solicitor, he had won fame by his dictionary of Greek,

and previous U> that he had published his vocabulary of Americanisms.

He was easilv the most learned man in the service of the city.

His successor, Peleg W. Chandler, was city solicitor from ls4
,

to

1S.53 and has left two monuments behind him, the city code of l^o^

and 'the charter of 18.54. Of the two, the former is the better. t

presents a complete picture of the city laws and ordinances prior to

the charter of 1854, and contains some historical '"e erences. Mt.

Healv was the head of the law department from 18.i(; to 18h2. In 18M

the office of corporation council was created for him (ord.n. of March

•i„ 1S81) He was the pupil and partner of Daniel Webster, and him-

seif the Webster of our municipal law. He was not a literary lawyer,

and few of his opinions arc published. But it was in part due to his

sturdv honestv and courage that the affairs of the city were kept un-

tarnished at a time when municipal extravagance was not uncommon,
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and c(irrupti(in sometimes charged against other cities. He was

annually elected by the city council; he reigned while government by

committee was supreme ; his speech was homely: he was incapable of

an indirection ; but he kept the corporation straight. The law of the

corporation, perhaps, deserved no other monument than the name of its

honest and faithful servant (a portrait and sketch of Mr. Healy ap-

peared in the Municipal Register of ISS'i). It is not creditable to the

city that its law department continues to be "under the charge of the

corporation counsel and the city solicitor jointly" (Rev. ( )rd. of lS'j-2,

4(i). The United-vStates Department of Justice is better arranged. It

is to be regretted, also, that all formal opinions given by the law de-

partment of the city are not published. They might be an honor to

the department and a light to the corporation. The city has had good

law^ at a small cost.

Bridge l)ei)artment.

On November ;!, IS-^S, the city appointed a superintendent of the

free bridge. A few years later a superintendent of the Boston south

bridge was appointed. The free bridge is now' known as the Federal-

street bridge, and the Boston south bridge is called the Dover-street

bridge. The principle established by the appointment i.if the bridge

superintendent has proved a source of great expense. In 1S57 the city

had seven superintendents of as many free bridges; on Ma_v 22, 1871,

the two bridges to Charlestown, and the two to Cambridge, were added

(auditor's rep(n-t for 1871-T2, 10, 71, SI). The Revised Ordinances of

lS8o united all bridges, except three to Cambridge, under one super-

intendent of bridges, who began to serve on April 5, 18S(i, taking

charge of more than twenty bridges over navigable waters. The ordi-

nance of March 1), 181)1, placed all highway bridges imder the care of

the superintendent of streets, thus restoring the establishment to the

simple arrangement with which it l)cgan in 1S28. Meantime the

numljer of bridges maintained in part or wholh' by the city is seventv-

five, and the total number of public bridges in the city is a hundred

and ten (ann. rep. of city engineer for 1802-ii:i, M). The first bridge

that connected Boston with any of its neighb.(jrs, Charles-river bridge,

was opened to the jjublic on June 17, 17SG. Forty years later there

was no free bridge in Boston. Exactly a hundred years after the com-
pletion of the first Boston bridge, some twenty superintendents of

bridges, nearly all elected annually by the city council, were reduced
18
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to the rank of draw-tenders, under a i^eneral superintendent, who be-

came a mere division chief in ISOl.

Had not Boston yielded to annexation, the history of its bridges

might be simpler. South Boston was annexed for the benefit of South

Boston, and did not rest until the free bridge of 1828 was accepted by

the city, the outlay in the first fiscal year thereafter being more than

$3,000. To make the city accept the bridge, the owners paid §1,007,

which was immediately required to put the bridge in order. The
Dover-street bridge was purchased at $3,500, and then a larger sum
was expended on repairs. The Charles-river bridges to Charlestown

and Cambridge were obtained on the like principle as the free bridge

of 1838. The South-Boston bridges, in particular, were the subject of

meetings, debates, divisions, legislation, and great excitement. But

South Boston committed the city to the principle that bridges are ways

to be maintained, like (jther ways, out of the annual tax. Later on, in

the case of the Charles-river bridges, the .same principle was applied to

structures connecting the city, not with another part of the citj- (South

Boston), but with the municipalities on the other side of Charles river.

Is it inconsistent in East Boston to ask for a free bridge, or, in default

of that, for free ferries? To be sure, the people of Boston have had a

free road to South Boston since 1828, and across Charles river since

1858 (for historical notes see the code of 1876, 64). To be sure, the

city is rich ; but New York is richer, and the East-river bridge is not

free. The people of Boston and the General Court have always had

great faith in the city treasury, and the treasury has justified this con-

fidence. In addition, the city has provided sumptuously for the

suburbs whose inhabitants desired to do business in Boston. No
wonder the proposition is now made that Boston build elevated roads,

tunnels, and tracks of steel in order that the suburbs may have free

access to the market they want, and none of the expense that main-

tains the great metropolis.

yuarantinu and City Physician.

The city council of 1824, apparently anxious to delegate as little

power as possible, and to increase the number of its servants, under-

took to do all the work previously transferred to the board of health.

The astoni.shing ordinance of May :!l. 1821 (code of 1827, 170), estab-

lished three coordinate health deixirtments,—the city marshal, to take

care of health in the city ; the commissioner of health, to take care of
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quarantine matters; and the superintendent i>f burial li'munds. This

officer, Deacon Hewes, rose to some importance. The city owned the

" funeral cars," andconducted the funerals, took care of the cemeteries,

:ind the superintendent kept the mortality record. The ordinance re-

quirinsf the cit)' to conduct funerals and to siipplv the funeral cars,

continued until ISOii, though the office of superintendent of burial

grounds was changed, in lS4il, to that of city registrar, which still con-

tinues (in Isri3). This office is now devoted to the recording of births,

marriages, and deaths, the former having been transferred from the

city clerk's office. The department, it appears, came from the boai'd of

health (code of ISIS, 7:!), to which it may return, unless ilepartments

arc to be multiplied. The records of marriages and deaths in Boston

are strikingly accurate ; those of births are not. If the registry depart-

ment has not served the cause of medical science or vital statistics, it

has been careful of all records within its province, and accurate in

essentials, the \-alue of the papers being personal and legal, rather than

medical.

The board of health, established in 17'.»'.l, had received from the

selectmen all quarantine matters, and did very well. The earh' cit)'

government transferred the general supervision of the cpiarantine

service to a commissioner, who was abolished in lS-i(l (code of bS27,

177). Of course, the board of health and the commissioner employed

a physician to do the work; in lS-i(i the " resident physician," as the)'

called him, was made the head of the <(uarantine service. He was
called resident physician because he did not reside at the (juarantine

station, which was Rainsford island, as in the past. In 1S4I the resi-

dent physician's title was changed t(j port physician; he was recpiired

to vaccinate all suitable applicants, and he was virtualh" the cit)' phy-

sician, though the mayor and aldermen fancied themselves to be the

real board of health because they were the nominal board. In 1849

the office of cit)' ph)'sician was established (Mun. Reg. for 1850, 85-

00) ; and the port physician was transferred to Deer Island, which was
made the cjuarantine station, and was to contain the house of industr)',

the hoiise of reformation, and other correctional establishments previ-

ously located at South Boston. The quarantine hospital was trans-

ferred, in 186G, to Gallop's island, the pearl of the harbor islands.

From 182G to 18-19 Dr. J. V. C. vSmith was the resident or port phy-

sician. He attended to his business, studied local histor)', and later on
was mayor for two terms. Another city physician, Dr. S. A. Green,
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was mayor in 18S2. The wise ordinance of 18T3 restored all quaran-

tine matters, all health matters, cemeteries, and kindred affairs to the

hoard of health, which appoints its own physicians, and has done well,

althoujfh its jurisdiction might be larger. In a large sense, quarantine

and public health are not a municipal subject, perhaps; but the Boston

(|uarantinc and health service is good.

Public Lands.

When Boston became a city, it licld large tracts of land. Boston

owned a township in Maine, and within the city limits it owned large

estates at the north end. Fort Hill, and especiallj' some 28(1 acres of

neck lands, so called. These latter became the South End, a name that

continued long after Roxbur\' had been annexed. By filling, the real

estate of the corporation was greatly increased, and for sixty years the

city was a large operator in the land market. From 1834 to 1880 it had

a superintendent of lands, who performed the ministerial duties con-

nected with the preparation of the lands for the market, and their sale.

The directing was done by committees, and on the whole it was well

done. The system invited malfeasance, yet the city was not defrauded.

The ordinance of 1834 (code of is;54, •2'.)8) required the superintendent

of public lands to sign contracts and agreements, and in case he was

prevented authorized the mayor to execute all legal instruments. This

illustrates the view the city government took of its power. Nor was it

strange that the committees on lands committed certain errors of judg-

ment, among them the costly blunder in the Suffolk-street district so

called. This district covers the territory between Pleasant, Washing-

ton, Dover, and Tremont streets, about 31 acres, and was nearly all

wrested from tide water. But the grade adopted was so low that when

additional land was filled in, the Suffolk district could not be drained

and was subject to overflows when the tide was high. It had to be

raised at an expense of some $2,500,000. Yet when Middlesex street'

was accepted by the city, in 1831, who could foresee that the Back-Bay

basin would be filled in as far as the mill dam. now Beacon street ?

Very likely the city might have become rich, had its public lands been

leased instead of sold. On the other hand, the committee contrived to

sell the public lands for immediate improvements of the first order.

The policv pursued was not the best, perhaps, but nobody was wronged.

A government that does not wrong the people, has nothing to regret.

The larger part of the streets laid out by the committee on lands has
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borne tlie test of time, and continues amont;- the best improved estates

in Boston. The pubHe lands of the city, not otherwise eared for, passed

in ISSii to the street eonimissioners.

Harbor.

In 1S4'; the office of har1)or master was estahHshed. In I
SS'.l the

office was wise! V transferred to tlie board of police. The jurisdiction

of the piiliee has been g'raduallv extended over the outer harbor as

well, and over certain adjacent territory (St. 1S(;4. eh. .id; ISCS, ch. IDS).

The wonder is that no harbor police was had until 1S4T, and that

hardly any harbor le.L;"islation was passed until IS)!';. U]) to that time

the harbor was generally treated as puf)lic property with which men
might do as thev chose, ]3rovided no individual was wronged. The
result was that the harbi.ir of Boston was greatl}' injured; for in the

early days of the cit\' the government of the United States did very

little for harbors. Harbor lines, be}'ond which piers mtist not extend,

were first established in ISIJT (ch. •^>'.i); a map of the inner harbor, w'ith

a view to its preservation, was made by the Commonwealth in 1^47 ;

and early in the sixties, mainly at the suggestion of Ma\-or Lincoln,

the harbor was surveyed, b}- the city of hSoston, again with a view to

its preservation and impro\-ement. Since then the government of the

United States has cared for the harbor with great liberalit}', while the

Commonwealth regulates riparian interests, and the city performs

police duty. This police duty, it is interesting to think, covers a hun-

dred square miles or more; the original area of Boston proper was less

than one scpiare mile. The United States Coast Survey published its

first chai't nf the lioston harbor in 1S.")(;.

Minor Departments.

In 1S4'.I the city was first authorized to appoint ccjal weighers. The
law is important to coal consumers, especially such as buy in verv small

quantities. The city commissions these sworn weighers b}' the score,

and the arrangement works. I'rom the outset the municipal govern-

ment has supervised weights and measures with skill and care; yet it

would have been well to lodge the appointment of all weighers and

measurers with the city sealer, and to attach the latter to the p(.)lice

department. The traditional phrase of the General Court in providing

for municipal i}fficcrs of a minor character vests their appointment in
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the selectmen, or mayor and aldermen, respectively, the result being

that the mayor of Boston has t(j appoint thousands of officers every

year, or more than the greatest care of one man can readily supervise.

The city government, on the other hand, made few attempts at con-

solidating departments and offices, the tendency being rather in the

opposite direction, parti)', perhaps, on the theory that all appointments

have something of patronage about them, and that patronage is worth

having. It may have lieen for some such rea.son, coupled with the dis-

like of novelty in ])ul)lic affairs, that Boston appointed a survej'or of

hemp as late as lS5n, and an assay master as late as 1857. The assa}-

master had to certify, under the law of 17"-i3, that distilleries did not

use lead in their apparatus, and the surveyor of hemp had to certif)',

under an act which expired in 17;$8, that certain hemp and flax grown

in this "province'" were "of great .service to the cnnvn "
{'i Prov.

Laws, T:ii ). Perhaps it was the love of creating departmenis that led

the government of 1852 to make its messenger a sort of a de]3artment

officer, and the Revi.sed Ordinances of 18'.)(l to estal)lish the " city mes-

senger department. " Of course, the city government had a messenger

from the start, and the selectmen had under the Province, but without es-

tablishing a separate department. The superintendence and lighting of

street lumps vv'as the dutj^ of the night watch up to 1S54, the captain of

the watch receiving an allowance as superintendent of lam]3s. When
the watch was merged in the police department, in 1854, a separate

lamp department, with n separate superintendent, was created, and is

still continued, although the department might be a bureau under the

superintendent of streets. The aldermen treated lamps as their special

province, and the common council was unable to get a voice in the

matter, the law of 17T-2 having authorized the selectmen to set up

street lamps, and the aldermen having been made the heirs of the

selectmen, although the cit)' council had the sole right to create the

office of su])erintendent of lamps.

'Truant Officers.

In 1850 the mayor and aldermen appointed the first truant officers.

In 187:5 the appointment of the.sc officers was wi.scly transferred to the

School Committee, and in 18;tl5 the appointment was confined to persons

certified by the civil-service commissioners of the Commonwealth. In

Colony days the selectmen were the truant officers; in 1735 the over-

seers of the poor had joint authority; when the city was established,
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and Mayiit" UiiiiK-y had liis struj^nle with thu (A'erscers of the pour, the

city liad a j^reat many truant officers, namely, the mayor, ever}' alder-

man, anv director of the house of industr\', anv director of the h(.iuse of

reformaticju, any overseer of tile poor (Act of March 4, IS-.'il, sec. :>

:

Act of March -'A, 1,S4:)), the result bcmt^- total negdect. Nominally the

house of reformation was the truant school; but the authorities of the

ptdilic institutions were at iibertv to transfer inmates from one establish-

ment to another, and unable to effect a fidl separation of the vicious

from the tmfortunate. It has been intended to establish a ])arental

school, esi)ccially for minors not simply criminal; but the manai^ement

has not been entrusted to the School Committee (St. ISSO, ch. 'is-l).

The ancient confusion, therefore, continues; for if there were a ])arcntal

school, the commissioners of ]niblic institutions and the school com-

mittee would have joint authority over an establishment nominally

parental, but correctional in fact. The subject falls pro])erly under the

care of the School Ci.immittee, which appoints the ti'uant officers.

Market Department.

Under the interestin;.;' ordinance of .September '.i, IS,")-!, the city ap-

pointed a superintendent of the Faneuil-Hall market, since called the

stiperintendent of markets (Rev, Ord. of ISOO, p. CT), and previously

known as the clerk of the market, the first bciuL;" chosen in IiU'.i. This

is, in ijne respect, the most interesting' office under the city oovernment.

The modern city of the Gerrnanic world owes its first character largely

to market laws; and a trace of these early laws still survives in Boston

(Rev. Ord. of 181)'-i, ch. i'A, .sec. iio). When markets became a neces-

sity, special laws for reg-ulating- them were recpiired. The administra-

tion of these market laws and regulations was vested in the market

towns; whence the piepowder courts, courts with summary proceed-

ings, and municipal courts, round which gathered the municipal rights

and duties that distinguish a market town from other municipalities.

The Boston market place retained the medieval law, and a part of it

still reigns within the limits of the Faneuil-Hall market. Within these

limits the ordinance of ]S,-)'2 permitted free trade only two days before

Thanksgiving and Christmas, respectively. The purpose of the market

is to .give the people of Boston the full advantage of o])en competiti(m

in the sale of perishable provisions, and to .give the farmers within the

neighborhood of Boston a certain advantage over distant rivals. A
history of the market laws has not been written. In early English
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cities the mayor was jjenerally clerk of the market and jucljje of the

piepowder court, whence his popular title "your honor," which still

survives in Boston, by a sort of atavism (sec G. L. Gomnic's Index of

Municipal Offices, 11).

Water Department. Engineer and Surveyor.

The Boston water supply has more interest as a financial and enj,nn-

ecrin- enterprise than in law. Up to the present time the work has

cost nearlv twentv-four million dollars, and is sufficiently vast to

transcend masterv'hv one mind. The literature of the subject is a

library. In lS2o the City ordered the first report upon the subject,

and in 18:5-1 Loammi Baldwins famous report pointed to the supply

that was taken. In 1840 the proper authority was obtained, and the

work be<,nm, Nathan Hale, James F. Baldwin, and Thomas B. Curtis

being tht- commissioners who carried the Lake Cochituate .supply to

Boston at an expense of four million dollars. The introduction of

water was dulv celebrated on October 25, 1848. In 184!t an ordinance

cstabli.shed the Cochituate Water Board, to consist of a commissioner,

an engineer, and a water registrar who, together with the committee

on water, were to manage the great undertaking. In 1850 the board

was so changed as to consist of an alderman, a member of the

common council, and five citizens at large, who served without pay.

The board was chosen by the city council, as were the city engineer

and the water registrar, whose offices were created by the same ordi-

nance (Oct :!! 1850). The citv council, then, created three depart-

ments, where one would have sufficed. And yet the arrangement

worked. The board was faithful, the engineer excellent, and the water

registrar all that was wanted, as far as the assessment of water rates

was concerned. The first report of the new board, issued in 185->, pre-

sented a good history of the establishment.

The commissioners who built the works were also appointed by the

city council, but thev were paid. They secured the service of E. S.

Chesbrough engineer, and overcame all obstacles occasioned by indif-

ferent regulations and divided authority. The act of 1 84.:. under which

the work was done, is interesting, also, for the first mention of a sink-

ing fund in the history of the city government. The sinking fund was

controlled by the mayor, treasurer, and auditor of the city, yet it was

not well managed. Apparently a part of the water revenue was ex-

pended for new construction, and the sinking fund was supplied from
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the general tax lc\-y (sec tlie auditor's annual report fur IST'.i. p, ii).

In IS'T, therefore, tliis sul)jeet was transferred to tlie board of sinking-

fund commissioners. The case shows that at times a j^ood hiw may
operate indifferently, and that an indifferent hiw will not prevent the

right men from doinj^- their duty. The union with Charlestown brouj^ht

the M_vstie water works under the control of the city, and led, in istn,

to the establishment of the Boston Water Board, consisting of three

liaid members, appointed for terms of three years, respectively, by the

mavor, with the approval of the city council up to ISS.t, and the board

of aldermen since. The ordinance provided, also, that the members of

the board should not be directly or indirectly interested in any matter or

thing connected with the water works (code of ISTii, '••41 ). The intent

of the ordinance is obvious. Nor has it been necessary tf) construe

the terms. The city has had good water, apparently at a fair price,

and certainly without disgrace.

The engineering department owed its origin to the water works, but

the bridges, sewers, and parks made it an office of general impi.irtanec,

and the increase in street work led, in ISiiS, to the separate establish-

ment of the surveying department. This department should have

remained a bureau under the city engineer; but the betterment law of

ISfii'i (ch. 174) gave added importance to the aldermen's committee on

laying out and widening streets, and the city surveyor was made their

clerk. But the " care and supervision " of the office were vested in a

special committee, which fixed the salaries of the subordinates, and
had the approval of their appointment and discharge. The same prin-

ciple was applied to the engineering department. The heads were
elected by the citv council for a year at the time. None the less both

departments were eiificient, possibly because the publicity of the super-

vision was a protection. Systematic work was not ]5ossible in offices

that took their orders from " anv committee of the city council," yet

the city was well served. As the water department is supposed to pav
for itself, it is an open question how far it should employ engineers and

other officers paid entirely from the water re\'enue. Its sinking fund

used to get replenished from the general tax levy, and some of its law,

engineering, and other expenses are still charged to general a]:)propria-

tions. On the other hand, the water revenue may be used, under the

law (,St. 18'.i"2, ch. ".Mo), for new construction. To have made the

water registrar an independent department, which assesses the water

rates, seems odd, unless it is proper to multiply departments.
19
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The PlHI.lr LiKRAKY.

At the time when the popular interest in public schools was inflamed,

the city of Boston received the ^ift of some books from Pans, and con-

cluded that these documents were a proper nucleus for a free public

library In 1848 the (General Court authorized the city to expend not

exceeding $5,000 a vear for such a purpose. In 1850 Edward Everett

offered a thousand volumes of public documents, and Mayor Bigelow

SI 000 In 1851 the General Court authorized cities and towns to

establish and maintain public libraries open to "the inhabitants there-

of
• Boston being allowed to expend S->8,000 the first year, and about

$r 000 a year for maintenance. In 185-2 Mayor Bigelow suggested the

appointment of a librarian, whose work began May 13, and of trustees,

whose first report led Joshua Bates to offer $5.),000 toward the library,

the citv to find a suitable building. In the same year the permanent

board of tru.stees was organized under an ordinance which called also

for the annual election of a librarian by the city council. In 1853 the

General Court authorized the expenditure of $150,000 for the library,

up to December 31, 185.i, and $10,000 a year thereafter. In 1854 the

librarv had the services of a librarian, who was chosen by the city

council; of trustees chosen in the same way ;
of commissioners who

were to provide the library building; and of the usual committee with

the mavor left off. The circulating department was opened on May 2,

1834 On Januarv 1, 1858, the library building in Boylston street was

dedicated- "in 18(13 the trustees were authorized to appoint the librarian

and superintendent, subject to the approval of the city council
;

in 1809

the trustees received authority to appoint their subordinates, but the

city council was represented in the board up to 1885. The law limit-

ing the library expenses to $10,000 a year had been repealed in 18o<,

and in 1878 the trustees were incorporated, with leave to hold pr.^^erty

up to $1,000,000. .

In 1880 the State gave a piece of land for the erection of a new

librarv building, at the corner of Boylston and Dartmouth streets the

building to be erected within three years, and to be open to all the

citizens of the Commonwealth. This estate has been added to by the

citv and in 1887 the trustees were given entire control of the new

building its erection and management. In ISCi. the city had authorized

them to establish branch libraries: but up to lS(-.3 the ordinance vested

in the trustees only "the general care and control of thepubhc library,

and in the librarian its " immediate care and custody. So far trom
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preventing the yruwth of the establishment were the early ordinanees,

with their conflict of authority, that those were really the palmy clays

nf the library. The people had found a new idol, the municipality a

new mission. The people were passionate in their attachment to the

library, and a share of this early love continues, unchecked by the vast

expenses incurred in recent years. Apparently the city expends more
for its public library than does any imperial government. The services

of the trustees are gratuitous.

The Chaktek, 1822 to l.sr.4.

The charter of 1822 made the mistake of trying to adapt a city to

town government. But the difference between direct self-government

by the people and representative government is radical. The mistake

of treating the two alike still haunts our municipal jurisprudence (Publ.

Stat., ch. 2S, sec. 2). and illustrates the conservatism of American

democracv. If town government and its departments were sacred,

they should have been retained, and Boston should not have become a

city. Having become a city, the methods of town government should

have been abandoned. The charter of 1S22 failed in this, and by false

conservatism increased the evils it meant to remed_v. In theory the

principle was established that the city council should have the powers

(jf the town meeting, and that aldermen shoidd have the powers of

selectmen. The theory was wrong; for a town meeting is essentialh-

an administrative body, giving specific orders to its agents and servants,

while the city council is not the agent and servant of the government,

but itself the most important branch of the government. In substance,

the charter placed the actual government of the city in the hands of

eight aldermen, requiring them only to obtain in some matters the

concurrence of the common council. Instead of dividing and distribut-

ing the power of the corporation, in a system of checks and balances,

the charter provided for the continuance of town offices, and placed the

real authority with the aldermen, who were not required to act as a

board onh% but had great power as individual aldermen.

The franiers of the charter were bound to draw a sharp line between
legislative and administrative work in the city government; for the

ver}' purpose and essence of a representative government consists in

"a government of laws, and not of men," as the Massachusetts declar-

ation of rights expressed it in ITSO. In a town it is not necessary to

legislate much, or to give many permanent orders, because the town
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meeting may issue new orders at short notice. In a representative

oovernmcnt legislation is of the utmost importance, because the direct

self-government of men has been displaced by the indirect self-govern-

ment through law. In a city government that neglects municipal

le^nslation, the administration will become irresponsible and reckless.

Yet our charter of 18-^2 gave the city council chiefly administrative

duties, and reserved the legislative work in good part to the General

Court. The charter provided for ward t.ificers. firewards, overseers of

the poor, school committee, and the treasurer and auditor; and then

vested in the corporation •' the administration of all the fiscal, pruden-

tial and municipal concerns " (St. lS-21, ch. 110, sec. I). " The care,

custodv, and management of all the property of the city " were assigned

to the citv council (sec. 10), and " the administration of police, together

with the executive powers" were vested in the mayor and aldermen

(sec i:5) What wonder that every man named in the charter tried to

administer and manage' What wonder that Mayor (Juincy called the

common council the legislative branch of the government, and the

aldermen its executive board? What wonder that in tlie general en-

deavor to manage and administer, the mayor and the common council

were crowded to the wall? What wonder that the city council neglected

its legislative duties? It is a wonder that the charter did not work

mischief. The government was saved, not by the merit of the charter.

but by the character and integrity of the mayor and aldermen.

The standard bv which the charter of 1832 should be judged is not

the constitution of a Massachusetts town, but the Constitution of the

United States, which had been in operation for more than thirty years.

Nor is there an essential difference between the governments of Boston

and the United States. Both have limited powers; the powers of both

can be enumerated; both governments are representative and free.

But the Constitution of the United States did not engage in any at-

tempt at saving the offices of the Confederation ;
neither did it establish

executive departments. It divided and distributed government power,

and left the rest to Congress and the good sense of future generations.

In more than a centurv it has not been very much changed; the Boston

charter of 1S22 required amending in 182:5, and had received more than

fifteen amendments bv 1854, when it was revised (see the code of 1850,

453-482) Yet it cannot be harder to make a constitution for a city

than for a sovereign nation. The defect of our charter was the imper-

fect distribution of power, and the implication that the city council
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nii;^ht maiiau'e and administer, while the real legislative authority was

til lie exercised by the ( leneral Court. In defense of the franiers it

should be stated that the administrative sub-divisions of the Common-
wealth and the United States arc as complicated and confusing' as those

of Boston, and that the fault lies with the ie;4'islati\'e Ijodies that make
them. Hut in the State anil nation the fault is not constitutional; in

Boston it is. This fault of our charter consisted in reserving' to the

(ierieral Court certain legislative functions that should have been en-

trusted to the citv council, and in imposing" upon the cit\' c<uincil

administrative duties which shoidd have been withheld. In a repre-

sentative government it is fatal to let the same l)od\' legislate and

administer.

The jjopulation of Boston had increased from about 4.'i,(iU(), in IS-.'-i,

to less than l(i(),(H)l)in 1 S.")4 ; the taxes were le.ss than ,$1 DO.UliO in the

tirst year of the city : in IS.jIS-.U they exceeded !t!l,."i()(),(i()n. The city

did nc.it inherit au}' town debt, and the county debt left to the cit\- was

$71,Sl"i ; in 1854 the city owed more than seven million tlollars, inchid-

ing nearh' two millions for general citv purposes, except the water

snpph'. Yet the go\crnment had been honest. It might have done

better; but it was not to be expected that it should dci better than the

charter prescribed or permitted. And the charter prescribed that the

city council should manage and administer in general, that the alder-

men should administer and manage in particular. The_\' did; and the

people might have fared worse. The public schools, those idols of the

plain people, are still managed b_y a committee of twenty-four, and are

well managed, certainlv with some ability, great fidelity, anil entire

integrity. (leneral city affairs were eipialh' well managed under the

charter of 1S'2\'. To be sure, the early city councils were strikingly

tmfortunate in their ordinances, as is illustrated in the town code of

1827. But could city councils do much, when anylxidy and everybody

might go to the General Court for Boston legislation? The special laws

relating to Boston, and passed by the (leneral Court, are not less than six

hundred, and one-fifth of the number was passed from l.S->"2to 1854.

Such an arrangement must be ruinous to city-council work. And the

common council was treated with peculiar contempt. The charter did

not intend to giye the common council concurrent jurisdiction, which

is the greatest protection against haste, negligence, and corruption.

In 1847 the mayor and aldermen as a board were authorized to make
penal by-laws, known as regulations; and the charter revision of 1854
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made the municipal power of aldermen supreme, save where they

shared it with joint committees. But the respijnsibility for the unhappy

arrangements rests with the (ieneral Court. The members of the city

government must answer for individual shortcomings, if any; the

system, the government, the constitution of the city were not of their

making. These were made and marred at the State House.

AiiKMi IS Ai Rkh>km, iy22-lrtr)4.

When matters did not go to the satisfaction of the people, it was

customarv, in the early days of the city charter, to hold meetings at

Faneuil Hall, under sec. 25 of the city charter. Mayor Ouincy thought

well of these meetings, and considered them a continuation of the old

town meeting. They were nothing of the kind. The town meeting

could order the town officers; the •' general meetings " authorized by

sec 25 of the citv charter might advise or censure, Init had no power

that bound anybody. Anybody could hold such meetings, and any-

body could advise or censure the city government, charter or no

charter. Those general meetings merely show how useless it was to.

retain the form oi town government, when the substance was gone.

Accordingly a new way at reform had to be found. It became cus-

tomary to get an act passed by the General Court, and to let the people

vote upon its acceptance. Of course, the people usually rejected such

acts save where some substantial gain was offered. An act enablmg

the mayor and aldermen to choose one of their own number superm-

tendent of police, as under the town, and to order ward meetings to be

held outside the respective wards (<; Spec. Laws, 8-i), fell by its own

weight So did a building law, passed in 182T (1. c, 5<U), which called

for non-combustible or slow-burning architecture, but gave the mayor

and aldermen great latitude. In Mayor Eliot's day the people were

twice invited to vote on charter amendments proposed by the city

government (city doc. 21 of 1837, d.,c. .5 of 1838). The amendments

were rejected.

The reason whv these measures were rejected is apparent. 1 he

people favor what they think advantageous; all else they view with

indifference or opposition. It was not to be expected, in the early

years of the citv charter, that the people would add to the power of the

mayor and aldermen. Why should they? The charter amendments

of 1837 and 1838 proposed to transfer the election of the overseers of

the poor from the people to the city council. Why should the peopl-e
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suppurt sucli a |iri)pc)sitii)n? A niorc radical measure niit^ht liavc^jccn

approved, j^rovided some pulilie ;^'ain was to be made. How diserimin-

atinj^- a ]Jopnlar vote may be, was ilhistrated l)y the treatment of St.

1852, eh. Sfii;. The ])eople rejected the offer to choose aldermen and

assistant assessors by wards, but ,L;'ave the common council concui'rent

authoritv, with the mayor and aldermen, when more than .'jo.ooo was

to lie expended on a count\' buildiuL;, or in la}"ini;' out a sti'eet. The

people decided correetl}- that it was immaterial whether they had ei,L;ht

or twelve aldermen, and whether these aldermen were chosen by wards

or at lar.n'e, but that the power \-csted in the board ot aldermen was an

important matter, and that concurrent authority should Ije vested in

the common council. Unlike the student or lawj'er, the people are in-

different as to form; they are disposed to trust, and are nut jealous of

power where power is pro]ierlv vested and exercised. They are dis-

posed to dele,Q;ate much, and arc not pinini;' for the Swiss referendum.

But they insist that i^uvernment sliall be orderly and efficient. If

the t^'overnment be orderlv, efficient, and creditable, the people are

read}' to support, to hear much, and to forL;i\'e something;. But the

l)eo|)le have an intuitive dislike for measures ncit transjiarentlv clear

and useful. The reforms i_)roposed from IS-.'-,' to IS,")4 were a matter of

form, and f(n- that reason could not command public resi)ect.

Nobody tlountlcrcd more than the members of the government, ex-

cept the ei,t;ht aldermen. They used the power they had, and did not

complain. They said \'ery little, and during the period undci- discus-

sion did not even publish their rules of procedure, if the}- had anv.

The}- acted as a legislative hoai-d, as a branch of the cit}- council, as an

executive board, and as individual executi\-es. The common council

demanded more power, Ijut met with oppositiun lioth ipiict and effect-

ive. The concession made by the aldermen consisted in the appoint-

ment "f joint committees, which rose to such importance that thev

figure in the charter wf l,s.")4 (sec. 4(i). The charter amendments of

1837 and I808 had proposed that either branch of the cit}- council, or

any committee thereof, should have power to lease or sell city propertv.

This passion for committees was honestl}- inherited. Undci' the town.

orders were usually carried out 1)\' committees. Indeed, the selectmen

were a standing committee of the town meeting. Under the citv

charter all exectitive and administrative work should have been done,

as since 1885, by paid officers. The members of the city cotmcil were

not so anxious to do work as the}- were willing to stipervise and direct
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the work of others, to help in selecting these others, to wield jxitron-

aye. and to dine or celebrate at the public expense. They have been
bitterly denounced for this; but they did not create the absurd system

that retiuired the city council to s^ive orders and to manajje the execu-

tion. The chief sufferer was the mayor. Mayor Hijrelow explained

this with insiyht when he retired in 1S5"^. The duties of the mayor,

he said after tlirec \'ears' experience, .should be ])urely of an executive

character, whereas he presided over the board of aldermen, the school

committee, and many other committees, to the exclusion of adminis-

trative work, .\s a member of these bodies he had one vote, and no

more. He had no veto power, and as an executive he had about the

same power as an alderman, except that he nominated police officers,

undertakers, and weighers. Mayor Bijjelow (see d(Je. 80 of |,s.")l) was

the first to point out the true reform.

ClIAKIKK ii|. 1854.

Mayor Bigelow had pointed out that the mayor should be an execu-

tive officer, and that he should not be a member of the board of alder-

men and the .school committee. The city goverment of 1854 imdertook

to act upon this hint, the outcome being the charter of 1854, which is

still in force, though literally reformed by many amendments. The
immediate impulse for the new charter came from Ma3'or Smith and

Henry J. CJardner, prominent members of the Native American parly.

There is no reason why such a party might not produce a good charter.

But the charter was drafted under directions from the city council, and

the city council was not likely to deprive itself of the administrative

powers conferred by the charter of 1S-.J2. Nor were the times favorable

to sound legislation. The Constitutional Convention of the State,

assembled in 1853, had failed of success; the Commonwealth was

divided into three or more ])arties, none of %vhich commanded a

majority, and Boston was more divided than the Commonwealth. The
ccmtest for the mayoralty, in 1 851!, had been led by a Whig, a Prohibition-

ist, and a Know-Nothing, the last named being elected on the third trial.

This contest led the (ieneral Court to establish the principle of

election by plurality vote in all town, city, and county elections, in the

place of elections by majority vote that had been in force up to that

time (St. 1854, ch. :?!l). That the General Court should improve the

charter submitted by the city council, was not to be expected. It was

not apt to have better views of a city charter than the men of Boston.
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The new charter, as first prcjposed, plaeed the eleetiun of tlie schdol

committee under the control of the city council. This was expunj^ed.

In order to make the ma^'or an executive officer, he was deprived of his

vote in the board of aldermen, over whom he was t(.) preside: and it

was decided that the term " mayor and aldermen " should virtually

mean "aldermen," except that the mayor was to have the (pudified

Veto |)(}wer over formal votes of the fioard or the city council, and tlial

he should continue to nominate a few petty officers whose ajipointment

was vested in the mayor and aldermen. These he mij^ht also remove.

But all important officers, save the jjolice, were chosen and rcmo\'ed by

the citv council. Over the executive power vested in the aldermen the

ma)'or had no control. Indeed, the only new power L;-iven to the mayor

was the ciualitied veto; but every alderman could nominate officers,

yive information to the city council, direct the department officers, and

watch the execution of the laws and orders. The charter was just

such an instrument as the aldermen wished, and ouyht not to have

had. It made the mayor a figure head of the administration, it cun-

firmed and increased the power of the aldermen, and virtually estab-

lished government bv legislative committees. The provision that

ordinances might carry a penalty up to %M, has not been carried out

by the city government. But a term of three }'ears was wisely estab-

lished for members of the school committee. The numlier of aldermen

was increased to twelve, but the plan <jf electin.g them h\ wards was

rejected by the people. As nothin,g better was offered, the people

accepted the charter, but in a light vote. The yeas were ll,l(.;(.i, the

nays 9'.H); the population of the cit}- more than 1.tO,0I)(i. The jjroposed

election of aldermen by wards was reiected by 5,138 votes, against

4,Hoo in its favor. At the i)re\'ii.ius city election more than lo,(ili()

ballots were cast.

The common council attempted to get the same power as the board

of aldermen, but failed. Pul)lic opinion acquiesced in the idea that

municipal business was mainly administrative, that aldermen were the

le.gitimate administrative officers, like selectmen in towns, and that

common councilmen might possibly do the work of minor town ofificers

who did not draw pay. The common coimcil itself supported this

position by giving much attention to ])urely administrative work, to the

neglect of municipal legislation. The lawyers seemed ]:)artial to the

prerogative of aldermen, and the germ of power entrusted to the com-

mon council was never allowed to develop beyond the state of a modest
20
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bud. Yet the city council had the power of towns, aldermen had only

the power of selectmen, and towns were not oblijifed to employ select-

men as their agents for every kind of town business. The philosophy

and jurisprudence of the charter were neglected in the general attempt

of the city council to administer and manage as much as possible, and

to avoid theoretical questions. In this misplaced endeavor the common
council could not compete with the aldermen. It fought for executive

rights; the more important field of legislation was neglected, and the

great constitutional problems of mimicipal government were not

touched. In fact, whenever important legislation was desired for the

city, application was made to the General Court, and the General

Court, always partial to special legislation, rarely refused to consider

problems which should have been solved by the city government.

The aldermen worked night and day, the common councilmen were

faithful, the people could not understand their government. Its fault

was not want of integrity or diligence, but constitutional. The mayor,

who should have had full executive power, was confined to ornamental

speeches. The city council, which should have legislated for all mu-
nicipal departments and concerns, was required by the charter to admin-

ister and manage, and the General Court never hesitated to legislate

for the city of Boston. The city, therefore, had three legislatures,

—

two at city hall, another at the State House. For the aldermen could

legislate without the concurrence of the common council. The mayor
was to be "taken and deemed" the chief executive officer; but the ex-

ecutive powers of the corporation were vested in the aldermen (not in

the board of aldermen); yet the city council was to appoint the prin-

cipal city officers, and had the care, custody, and management of all

city property, as well as "the administration of all the fiscal, pruden-

tial, and municipal concerns." The lawyers decided that cities were
" created " by the General Court, and the people were too civil to find

fault with their creators at the State House, but blamed the city

government when taxes or debts were too high, or improvements too

slow. They demanded the best that money would buy, and insisted

that taxes must be low. With few exceptions all public expenses were

met from the general tax levy or loans, and there is still a lurking

belief that a government may be rich while taxes are low, or that skill

and influence can get improvements for which the beneficiary need not

pay. As the city could assess taxes and incur debts without limit,

it is greatly to the credit of the city governments and their committees
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tliat the people who pay the bills fared so well. Surely, worse things

might have come from a city council that both levied and disbursed

the tax, and could borrow millions to satisfy the popular cry for the

latest improvements. Future generations will marvel when they read

the Boston charter of 1854.

City Hospital.

Before the charter of 185-1 went into the effect, the machiner}^ for

governing the city was complete. Great ingenuity in establishing a

variety of conflicting departments and city t)rgans had been shown.

The departments created since then might have been made a part of

some department to which the people were accustomed; but the Gen-

eral Court and the city council were determined to create a new depart-

ment for every kind of work that could be entrusted to new oificers and

at least one governing committee. From time immemorial the town

had established a hosjiital when occasion recpiired, and the Province

had a regular establishment on Rainsford island. This hospital was at

first kept by the Province; it was then kept by the town at the

expense of the Province; finally it was ingeniously transferred to

Boston. When Boston indicated a willingness to establish a permanent

hospital, nominally for emergency cases, the General Court hastened

to grant permission (St. 1S5S, ch. 113). The usual committees were
appointed ; in addition a board of trustees was created, and on May 2-i,

ISO-t, the city hospital was dedicated. The late Elisha Goodnow had
left a bequest of $20, 000 for a hospital to be erected in or near South
Boston, half the income to be used for free beds; in 18tj2 the city pro-

vided for a board of trustees of the hospital ; the building was erected

under the joint management of the committee on public buildings, the

committee on the city hospital, and the trustees. Between them they

laid a very broad foundation, though Thomas C. Amory, jr., chairman

of the trustees, confessed at the dedication that, " were we permitted,

with our present experience, to recommence our task, the control

would be left with a single committee, and to fewer minds" (1864, city

doc. 40, 31).

The city hospital has become a whole colony, with more than twenty

buildings, and an annual recpiirement of not less than $250,000 for

maintenance. It is well managed, and one of the few city departments

that have undertaken to enrich knowledge, and not simply to consume.

In 1880 the trustees, now five in number, were incorporated, and have
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" the jicneral care and control " of the hospital with all its branches,

training school, convalescent home, and out-patient departments. Yet
when this enterprise was proposed, in 1849, so distinguished a man as

Dr. D. Humphreys Storer, whose opinion was entitled to attention, de-

clared that the institution was not required, and that he was not the

only physician who held that view. Mr. Amory comforted his dedica-

tion audience in advance, "if our beds are not immediately in requisi-

tion," with the statement that the Massachusetts General Hospital re-

ceived its first patient an Sept. :5, 1821, and "no other application be-

fore the twentieth." Of course, a hospital ottering the best treatment

free of expense was not to be wholly without applicants. The building,

when delivered to the trustees for use, had cost $350, UUU; the expense

in the first year thereafter was $113,487, a large part of this being bor-

rowed, while the building was erected almost entirely from borrowed

money. The city thus committed itself to expenses not exclusively of

a public nature, and the(jcneral Court consented. The people rejoiced,

and look upon the city hospital with almost the same delight they take

in the Public Librar)\ The trustees are not paid, they are appointed

for five years each, and they collect from patients that are able to pay.

The city council leaves the management of the hospital entirely to the

trustees.

Easi' Boston Ferry.

In \iew of the money devoted by the city to the hospital and the pub-

lic library, which were not municipal necessities, as defined by munic-

ipal jurisprudence, it seems surprising that the East Boston ferr}-,

though owned and operated by the city, should continue as a toll ferry.

In old times the East-Boston ferry, when operated, was a part of the

Chelsea ferry, which was in private hands. The first regular ferry to

East Boston appears to have been established in 1833. In 1852 the

East-Boston Ferry Company bought the ferry then in operation for

$200,000, the city was to prescribe the duties of the company and the

tolls, provided the latter netted eight per cent, on the capital invested,

which might be $300,000. The act of incorporation held out the hope

of a free ferry, to be established by the city. In 1870 the city bought

the ferry property for $275,000, and the enabling act again held out the

hope of a free ferry. In 1877 the city council voted to make the ferry

free, but the Supreme Court of Massachusetts ruled such a vote to be

illegal. Whether or not the city might have established a free ferry in
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1S70, under St. J86'.t, ch. lo.5, is undecided, although the presumption

is ajj-ainst free ferries, as far as the science (if jurisprudence is con-

cerned. The question would lie free from doubt, were East Boston an-

uther town or cit\'; hut it has been a part of Boston since 10o7, and the

rig"ht of the cit\' to build a free bridge to East Boston is not to be

doubted, provided authority from the General Court is obtained. The
ferry has cost the Boston tax payers about $-.J,OU0,()(X). (See St. ISo^,

244; IISOS, :>.")•.'; ISCli, 155; Chief justice (Cray's decisi(jn in VIW Mass.

Rep., 4(j()). The ordinance of April 17, IS'.il, wisely transferred the

management of the ferry frtim a l)oard of commissioners or directors,

appointed annually, to one superintendent. Another ferry, conducted

bv a railroad compau}-, connects the city proper with East Boston.

P..\RKS.

In IMTO the people of Bost(.in \-oted upon an act (St. IsTd, ch. 'If^'i)

under which a b(jard of nine park commissioners, four to be appointed

by the vState, should la}' out one or more parks, the annual cost of

maintenance not to exceed $50, ()()(). Two-thirds of the voters were to

accept the act to make it binding iijion the cit\'. The vote was li,'JI5l)

in favor, and 5,01(1 opposed; so the measure failed. After the annexa-

tions of 1874 another act, under which three park c(.immissioners,

appcjinted by the mayor and city council, were to establish parks

within the city limits, was accepted by the light vote of o,70(j yeas, to

-2, ail nays, a majority vote to decide. The act did not contain any
limitations, except that expenses were to be kept within appropriations

made by the city council. The park commissioners have never

received a salary; yet the city has had good service. A fine svstem of

parks has been projected, and is in part complete. Not including the

common, the public garden, and the public sc|uares, the parks cover

nearly three square miles, and the cost, up to Januarv ol, 1803, was
about $11,500,0(1(1. The General Court and the city government have
been equally lavish in this matter, and the city has received an ecjuiva-

lent for its great outlay. The city government has very little to do
with the parks, beyond authorizing the loans and expenditures. But

the common, the public garden, and other public grounds, to the extent

of about 140 acres, with some thirty thousand trees, remain tinder the

care of the city government and its superintendent of public grounds,

an office established as early as 1841, and important since the public
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i,farden has been made a delijjht to all comers. The parks and these

])ublic grounds might well be under one management.

RkMKU 111- K.\Kr|-| IVK DhI'AKTMKM.^.

This ends the list of the great spending departments. Other depart-

ments created since the charter of 1854 are certain cemeteries; the in-

spection of milk and vinegar, which has proved a benefit; the commis-
sioners of the Charles-river bridges; the inspecti<jn of buildings, which

looks after the safety of all h(nises and other buildings in the city, and

has had the benefit of very much legislation from the General Court,

hut has been useful; the inspection of ])rovisions; the record commis-

sioners, who have published important documents of the early local

government; the city architect; and even an art commission. In 1870

the laying out and widening of streets was transferred from the alder-

men to the board of three street commissioners, elected by the people;

and in 1S74 the registration of voters was transferred from the alder-

men to a board of three registrars, appointed by the mayor and alder-

men, who could not properly attend to such things. In 1871 a superin-

tendent of printing was appointed, whose duties, however, are minis-

terial. In 1875 the collecting department was separated fnjm the

treasury. But, on the whole, the city government prefers not to mul-

tiply administrative departments, and in 1891 an interesting consolida-

tion of the bridge, sewer, and sanitary-police departments with the

street department was effected. Still there are some thirty-five coor-

dinate departments directly amenable to the mayor, not counting the

schools, the county officers, the police, and numerous officers paid by

fees. The number of appointments made annually by the mayor and

aldermen is nearly three thousand, and the number of persons in the

service of the city about three times that number.

It is due to the city government to state that most of the city depart-

ments are created by the General Court. When a public want arises,

and the General Court acts at all, it usually creates a new municipal

department, as far as Boston is concerned ; for some new duty of town

officers in the nature of things means a new department in the city of

Boston. In addition, the city has many wants that do not arise else-

where. The result is an administrative machinery of vast extent and

extremely complicated, but with this element of unity that the expense

is assessed upon the Boston tax payers. County expenses are pre-

scribed almost wholly by the General Court, and defrayed by the city.
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For years past they liave exceeded a million dollars anmially. The

school expense averat^'es above two millions a year, and is appropriated

by the city council in bnlk, to be expended b}' the school committee.

In the appointment of the police force, the city has no voice, but it

bears the expense, which exceeds a million dollars a year. The ex-

penditures of the departments under the control of the city govern-

ment are mostly fixed charges. Yet nearly every administrative de-

partment, and nearly every expenditure, have been created at the re-

cjuest of the tax payers. They have demanded the best, and they have

borne the cost with astonishing ease. With the exception of the nomi-

nal poll tax, the city collects nearly every tax it assesses; and the pay-

ments are prompt. Yet owing to the fact that the people of Boston de-

mand more and receive more, their taxes are the highest in the coun-

tr}-. Since the charter of 1854 our population has trebled; our tax has

sextupled; yet the community bears the burden without apparent dif-

ficulty. But it dislikes special assessments. It jirefersthat the munici-

pality shall do as much as possiljle, and that the cost shall be de-

frayed from the general tax levy.

Under the law of 1890 all subordinates hold their places during good

behavior, and since the charter of 1854 the rule of annually appointing

all heads of departments has been in part abandoned. A slight begin-

ning has been made in reducing departments to divisions of a depart-

ment, the advantage being, not economy, but better supervision,

greater stability, and less contact with political appointments. For in

an important sense appointments made by the mayor are more or less

political appointments. Perhaps the administrative machinery of the

city could be reduced to a few departments, the political heads of which

might come and go with every mayor, while all division heads and

their subordinates would serve during good behavior. The United-

States Treasury shows that all financial departments of the cit\' might

be safely imited under one head. Such a department of finance should

include the assessors of taxes as bureau officers, and might include the

registration of voters, because the assessing and collecting departments

have the best knowledge of persons in the city. A great health de-

partment might include the city hospital, the inspection of food for

man and beast, all cemeteries, and the entire registry of births, mar-

riages and deaths. The public librar}', the publication of early records,

and printing naturally go tcjgether, and have very much in common
with our system of schools. The great departments of police, fire, in-
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specticjn of biiilding^s, weighers, and medical examiners could be joined.

The departments of relief, correction and prisons should be consoli-

dated. Finally there would be, or could be, a department of public

works, comprisinfj streets, sewers, bridges, parks, lighting, public

buildings, the city engineer and surveyor, the architect, the water

division, and the ferries, together with the board of survey, and all

administrative work now assigned to the street commissioners.

It is not unreasonable that with a new mayor there should be six or

eight, but not exceeding ten, new heads of departments. It is contrary

to reason that such officers as the city architect, assessors of taxes, the

engineer and surveyor, the water registrar, the superintendent of

printing, or the city registrar should be quasi-political officers. An
officer elected by the people, or appointed by the mayor and aldermen,

is almost inevitably a political officer. When the people elect a new
mayor, they practically declare that he may select all (.>fficers for whose

conduct he is responsible. In order to eliminate party politics from the

service, therefore, it is important that as few offices as possible should

be elective, or subject to the pleasure of the appointing power, and that

as many offices as possible, including all ministerial offices, should be

taken out of party politics. It is important, also, that the adminis-

trative machinery of the municipal service be simplified. The admin-

istrative branch of a government should resemble a pyramid. To
command popular interest, the system of administration must be in-

telligible. The laws that govern Boston are more complicated than

the laws that govern the United States; our executive departments are

more numerous; supervision is more difficult. The reason is apparent.

We have but one national legislature; the city has three or four.

There is but one national administration; the administrative officers of

Boston carry into effect the Regulations of the Board of Aldermen, the

Ordinances of the City Council, the statutes of the General Court, the

laws of Congress, and the directions of the mayor. No wonder, the

reformers despair when they undertake to deal with municipal govern-

ment.

TlIK BaI.ANCK ijI- MlN'UlI'Al. PuWEK.

This fact, that tlic spending <)fficers of the city arc the servants of so

many masters, and that the supreme master, the voter and tax payer,

is so exacting, is the chief reason why taxes in Boston are high, and

why the municipality does many things that are elsewhere left to
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private enterprise, and fur that reason do not apiiear in the tax le\-y.

The tax payer and the municipal government stand, to some extent, in

the relation of principal and agent, or master and servant. Accord-

ingly the mimicipal government cannot be judged justly without some

attention to the public that clamors for improvements and is willing to

pay the cost; though some persons demand generous expenses and low

taxes. To reduce the general tax lev}-, the betterment law was passed

in 1SG() (St. 174). It was to let abutters bear a part of public improve-

ments; but has not worked well. In theory common sewers were to

lie paid for by the abutting estates; but collections have been light.

Even the parks were to be paid for, in part, by abutters; the object

has not been obtained. When municipal expenses became enormous,

under the joint influence of inflation, annexation, and the lire of ISl'^,

the (General Court limited mimicipal indebtedness by statute (vSt. 1ST5,

eh. 20!)), ordaining that Massachusetts cities ;ind towns should not owe
above three per centum of their taxalile property as \'alued by the

assessors, though communities owing between two and three jier

centum of the assessed valuation might incur another one per centum
of debt. The same law required sinking funds to lie established.

Ten years later, the debts as well as the taxes of Boston were re-

stricted by a law of vSpartan rigor (St. 18S.5, eh. 178); but the General

Court itself forced numerous exceptions u])on the city. The net debt

of the city in 1893 (gross funded debt, less cash available for redemp-
tion) is not far from four per cent, of the assessed valuation, and the

amount required in 180:^-3 for interest and sinking funds exceeded four

million dollars. The city government is not alone responsible for this;

neither is a stringent law a protection against lavish ex])enditures.

Indeed the city government has been carefully protected. The city

charters of 1821 and \><bX made members of the city council ineligible

for salaried city offices. In 1 884 members of the city council were made
ineligible for such offices during the term for which thev were elected.

In 1850 they passed an ordinance making void all sales and contracts,

purchases and agreements in which a member of the city council or an

officer of the city had any private interest, director indirect (()rdin. of

Dec. 23, 1850). The civil-service law (St. 1884, eh. 320, sec. 13) made
it impossible for the members of the eit}' council to charge wine or

tobacco to the city, or more than a dollar a day for meals. The legis-

lators appear to have felt that personal economy in members of the

city government might promote municipal frugality. But a few
21
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thousand dollars saved on municipal dinners or carriages are a small

item in municipal expenditures that exceeded twenty-one million dol-

lars in lS!)->-;5. The real expenditures are demanded by the city gov-

ernment, by the General Cf)urt, and by the public, though it is

customarv to chide aldermen and common cquncilmen. when economy,

retrenchment, and reform are in demand.

Up to 1885 the annual city councils controlled municipal expendi-

tures, and are responsible for much that happened, though both the

C.eneral Court and the public demanded much. Under a feeling that

the city must be protected, as though it could not protect itself, the

power of the city council, and especially the board of aldermen, was

gradually curtailed. The establishment of the board of street commis-

sioners, in 1870, is a good illustration. It transferred the right of

laying out and widening streets from the aldermen to the street com-

missioners. Other executive departments were created at the expense

of power which the charters of 1822 and 1854 had vested in the city

council. The last favor shown by the General Court to the city council

was in 1864. when the election of overseers of the poor was transferred

from the people to the city council. The aldermen enjoyed the highest

degree of p(nvcr from 1847 to about 187(J, and vast power up to 1885.

Hut they gradually lost ground. Misled by a foolish charter they

undertook too much; the result was inevitable distrust. In 1884 the

law requiring the election of aldermen by districts was passed. It has

not proved specially beneficial, nor at all injurious, for the reason that

it cannot make any material difference whether an alderman is chosen

by one-twelfth of the city or by the whole. The smaller States send

at least as good men to Washington as do the large States, and a limited

district is as apt to choose well as is a much larger district. But before

the law of 1884 could produce results of importance, the storm that had

gathered over the board of aldermen and its despised brethren of the

common council, burst forth. It was to be a hurricane. The great

wrong of the charters of 1822 and 1854 was to be redressed at last.

The power of the aldermen was to be placed between the upper and

the nether millstone.

Till-: Bai.anck uk Powkk Rkcast.

In 1883 Benjamin F. Butler had been Governor of Massachusetts, to

the sorrow of all conservatives in a State that thought well of the past.

In 1884 and 1885, therefore, the General Court undertook to repair all
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the mischief that had liroui^ht the pulitical aspirant to the head of

affairs for a twelvemonth. In those two years the constitution of Bos-

ton was revolutionised. Boston had supported Butler; in 1SS4 it had

occasioned a tax rate of IT per mille, against 14.50 in 188:3. This led

the tax payer to demand reform. In addition, the city was Democratic;

the State was not; the (reneral Court was overwhelminuiy Republican.

The time was favorable to radical measures. The civil-service law of

18S4 destroyed the favorite patronag-e of the Boston city council, 1)_\-

placing- the clerical and labor force of the city under the rules of the

Commonwealth. The law made it illegal for members of the city

council to recommend the appointment of policemen, firemen, laborers

in the street or clerks in offices, on an_\' political or personal ground.

Most of the sections in this good law showed the temper of the (.ieneral

Court by beginning with the word "No."' In 1885 the law limiting

the debt and the tax of Boston was passed (ch. 178), leaving the citv

council no latitude in making appropriations, the tax available under

the limit (nine per thousand of the average assessed valuation for cur-

rent expenses, exclusive of the debt and the State tax) being impera-

tively rec[uired for the fixed expenditures of the cit}'. Indeed, under

the new law the appropriating power could only decide whether the

reduction in the income of the city should reduce the outlav for paving,

for sewers, for the salary of teachers or something similar. It was a

cast-iron law; but cast iron is not as enduring as a watch-spring, nor so

useful.

In 1885 (St. 323) the appointment of the police board was transferred

from the city to the Commonwealth, and the famous act of May 27 (St.

206) drew the line between executive and legislative work of the city

government, as prescribed in the Massachusetts declaration of rights,

in the Constitution of the United States, and in the very phrases that

school children use when they speak of their government. The act of

1885 repeated the language of the charters, and then vested all execu-

tive and administrative power of the city government in the mayor, to

be exercised through the many executive and administrative depart-

ments which the past had brought forth. By a stroke of the pen, the

executive power exercised by the city council, but especially by the

aldermen, who would not concede equal rights to the common council,

was transferred to the mayor. For more than sixty years he had been
very little else than head alderman, or the presiding officer of the cor-

poration; on June 26, 1885, when the new law took effect, he became
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an officer of very great power. He was made the appointing power,

though the board of aldermen was wisely given the power of confirma-

tion : he might veto separate items in appropriation bills; he was made
supreme in all administrative duties, the heads of departments being

his servants, whom he could remove at pleasure, and the members of

the city council expressly debarred from participation in the executive

work of the city, such as the empkn'ment of labor, the making of con-

tracts, the purchase of supplies, the repair of a sidewalk, the care of

public pro]3erly, or the expenditure of public money. Neither an alder-

derman, nor the whole city council, could issue binding orders or in-

structions to an administrative department, which thenceforth took its

directions from the mayor alone.

Government by committee thus came to an end in Boston sooner than

in the Commonwealth, and more radically than in the government of

the United .States. The General Court acted on the theory, carefullv

expressed in the Boston charters (St. 1821, ch. 110, sec. 30; 1854, ch.

448, see. (12), that municipalities are the creatures of the State, and that

the will of the General Court is the real charter of the proud city.

Fortunately, llic nature of things sets a limit to theories. In theory the

(ieneral Court creates cities; in fact cities grow; and the best legis-

lature can but recognise and try to regulate. In theory Boston was

made a constitutional monarchy, with the General Court for its legis-

lative branch; in fact the (General Court cannot legislate for everything

in Boston, because in the nature of things the General Court cannot be

familiar with all the interests of the cit)* government, and prudent men
hesitate to regulate what they do not understand. In theory the mayor
of Boston is the master of the many millions the h(Hisehold of the city

requires; in fact he has less than his households wants. In theory he

holds " the executive powers of the city " (St. 1885, ch. 266, ch. (J); in

fact, many powers of a purely executive nature, as to schools, police,

county affairs, parks, great public buildings, and even the erection

of petty monuments, are past his control. But he is not the servant

of the city council ; neither can the city council act independently of

the mayor. Indeed, real action and execution rest with the mayor;

and his authority is derived from the General Court, rather than from

the city council. Like so many of his appointees he executes stat-

utes rather than ordinances, and he is not required to give an ac-

count of his stewardship to the powers that have created his preroga-

tive.
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As neither jurispriiclence nnr politieal philosupliy has drawn the ex-

act line between executive and legislative functions, the city cuuncil (if

Boston should net be censured for neither understanding n(jr admiring

the law of 1885. Surveyors of highways ajjpear to be executive of-

ficers: the law of 1885 vests the executive powers of the surveyors in

the mayor, and appears to leave their legislative power m the board of

aldermen. But what is the power of a surveyor of highways that is

not executive ' A similar tpiestinn applies to the whole charter amend-

ment of 1885. The charter of 18'*-^ had vested in the city " the admin-

istration of all the fiscal, prudential, and municipal concerns of said

citv, with the conduct and government thereof" (sec. 1). In 1885 the

administration was clearly transferred to the mayor; what, then, was

left to the city council ? The inaugural message of Mayor Matthews,

in 18'.)"i, gives this answer: "The chief function of the city council, as

the legislative branch of the city government, is to determine the

amounts of money which the executive departments shall be auth(.>rized

to expend during the year, and the manner in which the mone}' shall

be raised." That is, under sharp limitations the city council has a voice

as to appropriations and loans (for since 1885 the tax alwaj's goes up to

the limit then prescribed). No doubt, the city council has other ]3ow-

ers; but it has not yet recovered from the hurricane of 1885. Nor is

this strange. Chapter i(i(i of 1885 destroyed the traditions that began

with Boston itself; it destroyed the belief that tcjwns were the true

model for city government ; it destroyed the very theory of munici-

pal government on which all New l'"ngland was brought up. For after

all had been said about the General Court being a creator of municipal

government, the fact remained that towns had some rights, that they

were the organs and the constituents of the Commonwealth, and that the

town delegates of 1779 had made the Constitution of the State. The
city council suddenly found itself deprived of the onlyjiower it valued,

and that was the administrative power of the charter. The legislative

power the city council knew to be slight. Hence its sorrow, unrelieved

by public pity. But since 1888 the aldermen receive an annual salarv

of $1,5(111 each; the common councilmen do not.

CciM.LISKlN.

After two centuries of town government, the power of which \vas

felt by the British crown, and after more than sixty years under a city

charter that was thought to preserve what was best in town govern-
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ment,—for the charter of 1854 was merely an amplification of the first

charter,—the city of Boston has virtually a government in which the

powers are divided as the theories of Locke and Montesquieu, of John
Adams and Alexander Hamilton require. The city has an executive

head with ample powers. The judiciary, of course, is reserved to the

Commonwealth, because the judicial power cannot be municipal, and

for that reason should not be vested in a municipal government. The
legislative power is nominally vested in the cit\' council ; in fact it is

chiefly exercised by the General Court, in a long and bewildering set

of general and special laws. Where the General Court has left the

requisite power, the city council may act. But the General Court does

not acknowledge any inherent or natural rights of the great corporation

which we call the city of Boston. Jurisprudence sustains the position

of the General Court. History teaches a different lesson. It shows

clearly and impressively that there is a line to be drawn between munici-

pal and State interests, and that municipal concerns should be left to

the municipalities that pay the cost, and must share in their honor or

their shame. The political history of all great states shows also that

free municipalities, free to flourish, and free to suffer, are the nursery

of citizens and statesmen lit to govern a free Ciinimonwealth and a free

people.

CHROXOLOGV OF THE BOSTON (lOVERXMENT.

1028-9, March -1-1-1.—Massachusetts Colony charter.

1030, Sept. 7-17.— " Trimontaine shalbe called Boston."
" -1034.—Earliest officers appointed: Constables, watchmen, sur-

veyors of highways(?)
" —Municipal and calendar years begin in March.

1034.—Breed's and Long i.slands annexed to Boston.

" —Wharfinger chosen.

1635-0, March 3.—Quarter courts established.
" " —General charter of towns.

1030, Aug. 15.—Water bailiffs chosen (shore police).

Nov. 15.—Hogreeve chosen.

1030-7, March 9-19.—East Boston annexed.

1G41.—Town recorder (called town clerk in 101V2-3. under 1 Prov. L.,

65).

" —Town treasurer.

1043.—Selectmen first called bv that name in the town records.
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1645.— First annual election of selectmen.

1647-S.—vSealers of leather chosen.

Iti-iO-oO.—Clerks of the market chosen.

Kiod.—Sealer of weiiiiits and measures appointed.

16.52-3.—Packer of flesh and fish chosen.

1655.—Cordens of wood chosen.

" —General Court authorizes appointment of sworn measurers of

corn, wood, and boards.

165'.i.—Moderator for town meetinjr.

1661).—Almshouse ordered b}- town. Built north of Common.
" —Fence viewers authorized by Massachusetts code.

166:!—t.—Cullers of fish chosen; also, of staves.

1665-6.—Measurer of salt chosen

1667-8.—Scavengers chosen.

1677.—Tithino-men to be appointed (police).

161)0-1, ]\Iarch '.).—Overseers of poor chosen.

1691, October 7.—Massachusetts Province charter.

16i):2, November l(i.—General town charter from the Province,

l(i'.)4.—Assessors first chosen.

16'.)'.i-1781.—Superior Court of Judicature.

" -1782.—Province Court of Common Pleas.

" -1822.—Court of sessions.

1705.—Brookline set off from Boston.

1710.—Appointment of hay weighers reciuired.

1711.—Appcjintment of firewards authorized.

1712, February 1.—Firewards appointed.

1713 and 1715.—First division of town into eight wards.

1718.—Ouarantine transferred to selectmen. Hospital at Spectacle

island.

1723-1857 ( ?)—Assay masters (for distilleries),

1734-5-1850.—Surveyor of hemp and flax,

1735.—Establishment of twelve wards.

1737-1849.—Quarantuie hospital at Rainsford island.

1738.—Hay weigher appointed.

1739.—Hay scales built at South End.
" —Chelsea set off.

1742, December 27.—First town meeting in I'aneuil Hall,

1745-1824,—Firewards elected by the people.

1762-1775.—Wardens (Sunday police).
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I7(;4.—Deer reeves (to enforce close season).

177'2.—Overseers of the poor incorporated.

" —Lamp department authorized.

177(i, March 5.—Boston town meetinjj- at Watertown.
" Jnly 4.—Declaration of Indejjendence.

1780.—Massachusetts vState Constitution.

1781.—Superior Court of Judicature chanj^cd to Su])reme Judicial Court

of the Commonwealth.

I782-18-21.—Court of Common Pleas (not for Suffolk County 1SH-->1).

1786, March 2:5.—(leneral State charter for towns.

" June 17.—Charles-river bridjje dedicated.

" — Inspectors of the police authorized by town code, Four police

officers appointed.

I78'.l, October "211.—First School C(jmmittee chosen. School Committee

of 21 members 1780-1835.

" —Constitution of the United vStates.

17'.i:5.—Norfolk county set off from Suffolk.

November 'l'-\.—West-Boston bridge dedicated.

1799-1821.—Board of health, cho.sen in wards.

" —Quarantine transferred from selectmen to board of health. P«>n

physician (or resident physician) appointed.

" —Ward clerks first chosen.

i8(lU-1851».—Municipal court (with jury).

" —Town attorney.

1801.—Inspection of lighters, or boats carrying stone and gravel.

1802.—Almshouse, including bridewell and workhouse, removed to

Leverett street.

" — Assistant assessors first chosen, in wards.

18(4.—South Boston annexed.

1806.—Second establishment of twelve wards (sec 17:35 and 1S22).

1810.—Inspectors of stone lime.

181-J:-21.—Town court for summary trial of petty causes.

" " —Boston Court of Common Pleas.

1816.—Weighers of beef.

1818-1855.—Primary-.school committee.

1821-59.—Massachusetts Court of Common Pleas.

1822, February 2:5.—The city charter signed.

" —Third division into twelve wards (see 1806 and 18:38).

" April 8.—First city election.
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1S23, Ma}- 1.—Inauguration of the city government: ^Nhiyor. ei.^lU

aldermen, fort_v-eii;ht common eouneilmen.

" May 1.—The city assumes county rights and dntics.

" —Wardens, to preside at waixl meetings. City elections to be

held on second Monda\- in iVpril.

" —Police court established. Court of sessions abolished.

" -1875.—Office of the city and county treasurer and collector

united.

lS2l!-'-i5.—Fiscal years end on May :il.

" -51.—Jail in Leverett street.

" -28. Josiah Ouincy mayor.
" — H<.)use of industry at South IJoston; occupied in IS-^i.

" —City marshal appointed (chief of police).

" Julv 31.—Mayor Uuincy recommends the extension of Faneuil

Hall Market.

1824.—House of correction, nine directors.

" —Board of health superseded by city government.
" -I'.t.—Superintendent of burial grounds.

" August "i.—Ofliee of auditor established.

lS"i5.—House of reformation at South Boston, nine directors.

" —City elections to be held on second Monday in December.
' May 'lo.—Office of superintendent of streets established.

IS-*i;.—Municipal year begins on finst Monday in January.
" —Firewards abolished. Chief engineer of fire department.
" -1S',I].—Fiscal 3-ears begin on May 1.

18'27.—City solicitor.

" Ouincv market dedicated.

" -1870.—Committee for the reduction of the city debt.

l.s--is, November 3.—First superintendent of bridge.

ls:!(), S^-ptember 17.—Old State House occupied as City Hall.

1831.—Property of Suffolk Cotmty vested in Boston.

1833.—vSurveyor-general of lumber.

ls3-4:-1880.—Superintendent of public lands.

1835.—Railroads to Providence, Worcester, and Lowell c<jmpleted.

1836-185-1.—School Committee of twenty-six members.

1837-1830.—Mayor Eliot in office.

" -18111.—Superintendent of sewers,

" -1848.—Superintendent of alien passengers.

22
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183S.-—Appointment of Boston police officers authorized by General

Court.

" —Fourth division of Boston into twelve wards (see 182"-i and ISoO).

1S3!)-1844.—City attorney.

18:59.—Lunatic-hospital established.

1840.—Superintendent of public buildings.

" July 19.—Arrival of the first Cunard S.S., the "Britannia."

1841.—Superintendent of Common (see 1870).

" —Railroad to Albany completed.
" —Measurer of upper leather.

" —County Court House, School street, changed to City Hall.

1844-5.—Eight trials to elect Thomas A. Davis maj'-or.

1847.—Mayor and aldermen authorized to make penal orders.

" —Harbor master.

" —Inspector of hay.

1848, October 25.—Introduction of Cochituate water celebrated.

1849.—Registry department.
" —City physician.

" —Coal weighers.

" -ISGG.—Quarantine hospital at Deer Island.

" —Cochituate water board and water registrar (see 187(5).

1850.—City engineer.

" —Truant officers.

" —Second assistant assessors.

" —Fifth division into twelve wards (see 1838 and 1805).

1851.—Surveyor of marble.
" —Superintendent of .schools.

" —Jail in Charles street.

" —Electric fire alarm introduced.

" —Railroad to Montreal completed.

XSb'i.—Library department.
" —Superintendent of markets.
" —City messenger department.

1853-1891.—Superintendent of health (of street cleaning or sanitary

police).

1854.—Plurality to decide in municipal elections.

" —Roxbury police court established.
'• —Police and watch departments united.
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185J:.—Amended city charter. Mayor receives veto power. Nuniljer

of aldermen increased from eight to twelve.

1.S5.5.—Chelsea police court established.

" -1850.—County physician.

" -1850.—Superior Court for Suffolk count)-.

' -1875.—School committee of seventy-four members.
" —Half the cost of new sidewalks borne b_v the city.

lS5(j.—Clerks of the Supreme and Superior Courts, district attorney',

sheriff, register of probate, and commissioners of insolvency

elected by the county voters.

1857.—Five trustees of Mount-Hope cemetery.

" —Reformatory and charitable institutions at South Boston and

Deer island united imder twelve directors.

1858.—Clerk of committees.

1859.—Superior Court established.

" —Inspector of milk.

] 8rr2.—Hospital department.
" —Charlestown police court estaljlished.

18(j;!-1865,—City offices at Mechanic building, Bedford and Chauncy
streets.

" —Weighers (.)f boilers and heavy machinery.

1S(;5.—Sixth division of Boston into twelve wards (see 1850 and lS7Ci).

" —September 17.—New City Hall in vSchool street dedicated.

ISiw;.—Municipal Court established; police court abolished.

" —Betterment law passed.

" —Quarantine hospital at Gallop's island.

18(i,S.—Roxbur}' annexed.
" —vSur-veying department.

1869.—Inspection of petroleum.

1870.—Dorchester annexed. Municipal court of Dorchester district.

" —Board of street commissioners.
" —Ferry department.
" —Superintendent of Common and public grounds (see 1841).

" —Department of sinking funds.

" -1887.—Cedar-Grove cemetery.

1871.—Inspector of buildings.

" —Commissioners of Charles bridges.

" —vSuperintendent of printing.

1872.—Board of health.
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1872.—City elections held on Tuesday after second Monday in Decem-
ber.

" —Inspector of provisions.

1873.—Board of fire commissioners.
" —Appointment of truant officers bj' School Committee.

1874.—Charlestown, West Roxbury, and Brij^hton annexed.
" —Municipal (district) courts established at East Boston, South

Boston, West Roxbury, and Brighton.

" —Board of registrars of voters.

" -75.—(Fiscal year). The city received Sl2,17(i,4:5(j.08 in taxes.

1875-1878.—Liquor license commissioners.

" -180'^.—Department of record commissioners.
" —Municipal debt limited bylaw to 3 p. c. of property taxed.

" —A new charter proposed b\' Maj'or Pierce's commission,
" —School Committee reorganized. Supervisors.

" —Three common councilmen elected from each ward.
" —Collecting department.
" —Park department.
" —City architect.

ISTO.—Boston water board, in place of Cochituate and Jlystic water

boards.

" -1S0;5.—Boston lias twenty-five wards, unchanged.
" -1885.—School Committee of twenty-five members.

1S78. -.-Precincts established for voting purposes.

" —Probation officers.

'• -1885.—Police commissioners, appointed by tlie city.

]S7!).—Women receive the right to vote for Sc-lmcil Cnmmittee.

1880.—Inspector of vinegar.

1 S8 1 .
—-Corporation counsel.

1S84.—Civil-service law for State and cities.

" -189"2.—Aldermen elected by districts.

" —Mayor Martin's commission recommends charter amendments:

three reports.

11^8,-,.—Boston board of police, appointed by the State.

" —Charter powers recast; city council deprived of executive func-

tions ; mayor's power increased. School Committee of twenty-

four members.
" —Debt and tax limit for Boston.

1880-18!tl.—General superintendent of bridges.
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188B.—Fire marshal, appointed by the State.

1888.—Weiyher of salt water fish.

1800-1801.—Inspector of wires.

1800.—Art commission.

1801.—Board of Survey.
" —Superintendent of ferries replaces commissioners.
" —Sewer, bridge and sanitary police departments placed under

superintendent of streets.

" April :iO.—Net debt of city $:il,:U-i,(;;j8.4::.

1802.—Fiscal year begins on February 1.

" —Common council has seventy-five members, three from each

ward.
" -O:'. (fiscal year).— Municipal expenditures, $21 ,:!()(>, dC,,"). 04.



A SKETCH OF THE MEDICAL PROFESSION

OF SUFFOLK COUNTY.

BY

Edward Iaioi; Foksikk. M.I).

AiTKK the writings of Josiah Bartlett, whu in 1810 delivered ihe

annual address before the Massachusetts Medical Society, giving an

account of the progress of medicine in Massachusetts from the earliest

settlement to that date, the very interesting lecture of Dr. Oliver

Wendell Holmes, given in 18{19 at the Lowell Institute, upon the

Medical Profession of Massachusetts, and the masterly address of Dr.

Samuel A. Green, entitled "The History of Medicine in Massachu-

setts," and delivered in the Saunders Theatre before the Massachusetts

Medical Society on the occasion of its centennial anniversary in 1881,

the whole field, of which this county is now but a small portion, has

been so well gone over that a late gleaner has but little chance to find

anything of interest which has escaped the careful search of the earlier

workers, well known, not only as historical scholars of more than

local fame, but are otherwise distinguished. Besides these accounts

of medicine in the larger field of the old Bay State, Drs. Holmes and

Green have in the Memorial History of Boston contributed a further

account of medicine, its men and its institutions, as found in Boston,

which is practically synonymous with Suffolk county.

Suffolk county was incorporated May U\ U\i:\, and has since that

time both gained and lost territory.

We find that in Mav, 1781, it included within its limits, Boston, Rox-

bury, Dorchester, Milton, Braintree, Weymouth, Hingham, Cohasset,

Dedham, Medfield, Wrentham, Brookline, Needham, Stoughton,

Stoughtonham (Sharon), Medway, Bellingham. Walpole, Chelsea.

Franklin. Foxborough. or a great part of the present Norfolk county.
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wjiicli was incorporated March x'li, IT'.io. After tliis count}' was set off,

until the annexation of Roxbiiry in IStiS, Dorchester in 187n, Cliarles-

town and West Roxhury in ISW, it comprised only the cities of Boston

and Chelsea, the townsliips of Winthrop and Revere, and the islands in

Boston Harbor.

It may be said to have included only Boston, for Winthrop and Re-

vere were formerly parts of Chelsea, and the latter, under the names of

Winnissimet and Rumney Marsh, was a part of Boston.

It is with this vSuffolk count}' that we shall have to deal in the

present article, otherwise we should be encrc.iachinL;' on the work of those

who have written, or will write, the medical sketches of the adjacent

counties of Norfolk and Middlesex.

The earliest reccn'd we have relating to medicine is that of the action

of the Compan}' in London, at one of its earliest meetings, held March .5,

lG'iS-3il, when a ]5roposition was made " to Intertayne a surg'eon for

[thej plantacion," and Mr. John Pratt "was appointed an abell man,"
and Robert Morley was appointed to " serve as a barber and surgeon

[on all
I
occasyons belonging to his Calling to aney of this [company]

that are planters, or tliere servants,"

The two professions of theolog}' and medicine were f<ir a time united

in the "Angelical Conjunction," as this union was stvled bv Cotton

Mather, and so in the list of practitioners of medicine must be included

those whose chief business was the care of sonls.

A knowledge of ph}'sic was then considered as ])art of a liberal edu-

cation, and thus we find Governor Winthrop, the founder of Boston,

spoken of by Mather as having been a " Help for our Bodies liy

Ph}'sick."

The first action of the Massachusetts Colon}- in regard to the prac-

tice of medicine was embodied in the following law intended to protect

the public from ignorant practitioners.

The law is as follows:

L '/i/r:/rxc\i/is. Muiii'/Tt-s. P/iys/Z/a/is.

I'orasiuHL h as t/u- Lam of God allows no ittaii to impairi- t/u' Lijt, or Limbs of
any Pi'rson, but in a judicial loay;

It is therefore Ordered, That no person or persons whatsoever, iniployed at any
time about the bodyes of men, women, or children, for preservation of life or health

;

as Chirurgions, Midwives, Physitians or others, presume to exercise, or put forth any
act contrary to the known approved Rules of Art, in each Mystery and occupation,

nor exercise any force, violence or cruelty upon, or towards the body of any, whether
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vounRorold.lnonotin the most difficult and desperate cases) f^hout the advice

In cu°.ent oi such as are skillfull in the same art (if such may be had) or at least of

!^.co the wisest and gravest then present, and consent of the pat.en or pat.en^s

i thev be .«,•«//. compotes . much less contrary to such advice and consent; upon such

se te un shment as the nature of the fact may deserve, which Law nevertheless,

s not in ended ". discourage anv from all lawfull use of their skill, but rather to ,n.

cou age and direct them i.'the right use thereof, and inhibit and restreme the pre-

s"n ilous arrogancy of such as through presidence of the.r own skdl, or any othe

snTseriespects dare boldly attempt to exercise any violence upon or towards the

bXs o vouig ar old. one'or other, to the prejudice or hazard of the hfe or hmbe

o"man,woman^or child.-- The General Laws and Liberties of the Massachusetts

Colonv," Cambridge, 1672, page 28.

This early account of a slight accident is so quaintly told we yive it

^'ln Sewairs Diary, under date of July -C. 1.-.0.5, we find recorded:

Poor little Marv falls down into the cellar of Matthias Smith's house, and cuts her

hc!d aiinst the'stones, making a large orifice of more than two mches long; .t wa.

about (i post meridien. The Lord sanctify to me th,s bloody Accident.

A disease supposed to be small-pox had even preceded the coming of

the colonists, and had created great havoc among the Indians. It is

supposed to have been introduced by F.uropeans who touched along

the coast in some of their fishing expeditions.

Cotton Mather speaks of it in his journal, regarding it in some aspects

as a fortunate visitation of Providence. He says

:

The Indians in these Parts had newly, even ab,.ut a year or two before been

• >r^ with such a prodigious Pestilence, as carried away not a Tenth, but Nine

;: rs of ?en (yea Ui'I^id Nineteen ..f Twenty) among them: So that the Woods

were almost cleared of those pernicious Creatures to make Room for a better

Growth.

It continued to be from time to time a scourge to the colonists, and

we are not surprised to find them interested in the introduction of

European methods of contending with it
, . , _

As earlv as HIT Ladv Marv Wortley M.mtague wrote from Adnan-

ople describing the method and effect of inoculation, and in IT-l she

had her son publicly inoculated in England, and it was soon after gen-

erallv adopted.
,

In' the same vear we find that experiments in inocu atmn were made

in Boston. Cotton Mather, who evidently wished the disease to be fatal

only to the Indians, is said to have brought it to the attention of the

Boston physicians. It met there, as in London, with great opposition,

but finally was generally adopted.
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The leader of tile opposition was I)r. W'illiani Douglass, a Scotclmian,

who had eome to Boston in ITls, and was perphaps, the most ]3rom-

inent of Boston pliysieians, liotli from edueation and ability. I)r.

Zalidiel I'ovlston had, on the other hand, the enterprise and eoura^e

to prove the advantages of inoeulation by experimenting witli it in his

own family, and may be considered its cliampion.

In the winter of 1T(;3-(I4 an epidemic cif small-pox broke out in l!os-

ton, and an inoculating hospital was established at Point .Shirley by the

Governor and Council for the treatment of the disease. The governijr

also opened Castle William, now Fort Inde].)endence, to the use of

physicians engaged in its treatment, as is shown by the following con-

temporaneotis advertisements

:

In order tci inlarge the ConvenieiK-cs lor liKiculation in addiliim lo tliosu ah'Ludy

proposed at Point-.S7//;V(T that ever\' Person desirous of under,tfoinj;' that Operation

may have an Opportunity of doing it, without endangcrini:; the Spreading the TJis-

temper, and that this Town may be, as soon as possible, freed from tlie apprehen-

sion of the Small-Pox; the Governor has consented that the Barracks of Cas//t-

IVilliain shall be improved for the Purpose of Inoculation, from this Time into (he

Middle of Muy next. And the said Barrack are now opened to ALL PHVSICI.W'S
having Patients to Inoculate, under such Rules as shall be thought proper to be

made for that pnrpi>sc.

There are in the Barracks 4S Rooms, each o which will contain ten Patients con-

veniently.— /'//( [Union /\is/-/U>\' ^-^ .lifm-r/isi-r, February 27, 17(14.

The following notices from the same paper inform ns that distin-

guished physicians from other provinces and localities joined ihcm-

selve.s with the Boston ph\'sicians in the treatment of the disease al

these hospitals:

Those Physicians of the Town of lloslmt who are cn.ga,ge(l in carrving on the

inoculating Hospital at I'oiiit-S/u'r/i-v. bein;; |irevented .givin.g their constant

Attendance there during the continuance of the Siiiali-I\t.\- in Town, heivbv notUv
the Public, that they are join'd by Doctor Ihtriutt oi :\V;f'- /'(V.v, i', wh) will con-

stantly attend at said Ho.spital with one or otner of said Phvsicians whose Business

will permit, and employ the utmost 1 )iligcnce and Attenti in for the relief of those

that put themselves under their care. They further notify, that I\uiit-SliirU-v con-

tains as many comfortable and decent Houses a'- will be sufficient ti ac;omm ida'c

as many Persons as will probably ever offer for Inoculation at one Time, from this

or the neighbor! n,g ttovernments, and is well furnished with every recpiisite Con-
venience both for Sickness and Health.— />'<m7,v/ /','s/-/!,iv c^' .-li/T<-r//.\i-/\ March
19, 1764.

IJR. SAMUEL (.HCLSTON

Gives this Publiek Notice to his Patients in Jloslon and the adiaccnt Towns, that

he has prepared (by Permission of his Excellency the Governor; all comfortable
23
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Accommodations for them at the Barracks at CastU- William, in order to their being

inoculated for the Small-Pox under his immediate Care.

X B. His Rooms are in that Part of the Barracks where the Patienti of Dr. .\ a-

thaiiicl Perkins. Dr. Whitworlh and Dr. IJoyif s are received.

'^- Dr Gfhton and Dr. Warren reside at Castle- William day and night.

ALL Persons inclined to go to the Barracks ^t Castle-William to be .noculated

where Dr. Gklston resides, mav apply to Dr. Li.ovi. at his House near the kmg s

Chapel, who will provide them a Passage to the Castle.-Boston Post-lioy .- Ad-

vertiser, November 5, 1764.

Private hospitals were also opened in the city, and several thousand

people came from all parts of the Province for treatment.

We find in the Boston Town Records, IToS-lTOO, in one ot the

Record Commissioners' Reports, the following record of the action of a

town meeting, showing that these arrangements for the treatment of

the disease were generally acceptable to the citizens:

Feb 24 (1704) 10 o'clock A. M. The Town Met according to Adjournment.

The Committee Appointed the 2()th of this Instant February to consider what are

the most expedient Methods for the Town to take in their present distressed circum-

stances bv reason of the Small Pox. and of the Proposals made relative to Inoculation

Hospitals-Report, That it be recommended to the Selectmen still to continue their

endeavors to prevent the spread of the Distemper, and that for the accommodation of

such of the Inhabitants as are inclined to take the Distemper by Inoculation it will

be expedient for the Town to countenance the Kstablishment of Inoculating Hos-

pitals and thev find upon enquiry that the Houses at Point Shirley are very conven-

ient for that purpose; that a number of Physicians have hired the Houses at said

Plice with a view of improving them as Inoculating Hospitals, and are ready to

admit anv of the Phvsicians of the Town to Inoculate their Patients there, they pay-

ing a reasonable consideration for the Houses and Furniture, and that a number of

Phvsicians are about engaging Houses at some of the Islands near the Town for the

same purpose-Thev further Report-that they have also considered the Petition for

establishing an Inoc'ulating Hospital in this Town, and are of the opmionit wil not

be convenient at present to have such an Hospital within the Peninsula. 1
he above

Report having been read and debate had thereon,

Voted, that the same be accepted.

The following record from the same source is of interest in this con-

nection :

At a Meeting of the Freeholders and ..thcr Inhabitants ot ihc Town of Boston

legally qualified and warned in publick Town Meeting Assembled at Faneuil Hall

on Monday the 12th Day of March Anno Dom. 17(!4.

Roval Tvler Ivsq. in the name of the Overseers represented to the Town, that

being acquainted bv the Selectmen that a number of Physicians were willing to

Inoculate such of the Poor Gratis, as were desirous of receiving the bmall Pox in
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that way; they had accordingly waited upuii thi)se (ientlenien, who readily engajjed

to carry through that Distemper their proportion of the Poor of llie Town either in

the natural way or by Inoculation, as also to lind Medicines and give proper attend-

ance Gratis—they mentioned among other Things, that they were apprehensive that

the great number of Persons which will be immediately laid down may so take up
the attention of those Physicians who have thus engaged, as to prevent them in some
instances from attending the sick Poor who may thei'cby suffer; and that therefore

they had secured as Physicians to be at the call of the Overseers in all such cases

—

Whereupon it was Voted That the Conduct of the Overseers in those particulars are

satisfactory to the Town.

A vote taken at the same meeting indicated a feeling- of apprehension

of the effects of the wholesale inoculation which had been "oino on for

some time.

Upon consideration of that Clause in the Warrant (Viz't):

Whether any Measures shall be taken to ]>revenl .Strangers coming into 'I'own or

any of the Inhabitants to be Inoculated after a certain time allowed for that purpose.

Voted, that the Hon'ble Harrison Gray Kstp Hon. .Samuel Wells Esq. Royal Tyler
Esq. John Barratt Es(|. Thomas Cushing Esq. John Ruddock Esq. Benjamin Kent
Esq. be and here by are appointed a Committee to consider of this Matter, and Re-
port as soon as may Ije.

The Records show the action of the committee at an adiourned

meeting held in the afternoon of the same dav :

The Committee Appointed to consider "Whether the Town will take any Measures
to prevent Strangers coming into the Town or any of the Inhabitants to be Inocu-

lated after a certain Time allowed for that purpose," Report—That no Person not

being an Inhabitant of this Town shall have liberty to come into this Town in order
to be Inoculated untill the first of April, nor shall l)e Inoculated in said Town after

the 10th Day of April ne.xt. And those of the Inhabitants of the Town that have
removed into the Country, shall not have liberty to \k Inoculated in the Town after

the first Day of May next, unless at that Time there shall be upwards of twenty
Familys visited with that Distemper—After debate had thereon, the Question was
put. Whether said Report be accepted—Passed in the Aft'ermative.

At an adjourned meeting-, on the following day, it was

Voted, That the said Rejiort l)e in part reconsidered, and that all Persons Inhab-
itants and others have free liberty to come into Town and be Inoculated before the

20th of April next; and that after that Time the Selectmen be desired to take the
same Measures for cleansing the Town of ye Infection as were practised in 17:W, and
that those Votes be published in the Boston News Papers, that all Persons may have
notice of the Town resolutions and conform themselves accordingly.

At an adjourned town meeting on the afternoon of the loth da_v of

May the town took more decided action upon the matter of inoculation,

as will be seen bv the following extracts from the Records:
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Royal Tyler, Esq., in the Name of the Overseers, aequciinted the Town thai l.OS.'i

(if the poor Inhabitants had jiassed throujjh the Small Pox by Inoculation under their

inspection and care, a number of whom who liad been Inoculated, supplied with

Medicines and attended Gratis by the Physicians as follows, viz.: Dr. Kast, 15(1;

Dr. Sprague, 71; Drs. Church & Lord, 50; Dr. Roberts, 43; Dr. Jackson of P., X.

Hampshire, 33 ; Dr. Sylvester Gardner, 31 ; Drs. Gardner and Barnett, 27 ; Dr. John
Perkins, 34; Dr. Whitworth, 23; Dr. Yougust, 17; Dr. Bullinch, 18; Dr. Pecker,

Hi; Dr. Doubt, 15; Dr. Warren, 14; Dr. Loyd, 7; Dr. Grozier, 4; Dr. William Per-

kins, 4; Dr. Pynchon, 4; in all, 526. Whereupon it was Voted unanimously that the

Thanks of the Town be and hereby are given those Gentlemen Physicians, who in

this .Season of difficulty and distress have generously Inoculated and carried through

the Small Pox Gratis so considerable a number of the poor Inhabitants.

The Town entered upon the consideration of that part of the Warrant which re-

lates to the clearing of the Town of the Small Pox and being informed that many
Persons now Inoculated and sick of the said Distemper do come from other Towns
to this for that purpose.

Voted, that the Town esteem it a great grievance that such Persons obtrude them-

selves to perpetuate a Distemper among us, which the Town are taking every

Measure to clear themselves from and therefore,

N'oted, that the Selectmen take every legal Measure to remove any Persons from

the Town who shall after this date obtrude themselves in the like manner upon the

Town, and that the Names of such Persons who shall hereafter obtrude themselves

as aforesaid, the Towns they come from, and the Places in this Town where they

are harbmre.l, shall be piiblishad in the Papers, and all the Inhabitants are desired

upon any such Persons coming into the Town, to give immediate notice thereof to

the Selectmen.

At the .same mcctino- steps were taken to obtain authority from tlie

Cieneral Court to free themselves from the same danger:

Upon a motion made and seconded, the Question was put (viz"t.): "Whether the

Representatives shall be Instructed to make Application to the General Court the

approaching Session for an Act to be provided Which shall impower the Selectmen

to remove a:iy Persons who shall presume to come from other Towns into this either

infected with the Small Pox, or with design to receive the Infection—Passed in the

AlTerniative— It was then Voted that the Committee Appointed to draw up Instruc-

tions to our Re])resentatives, be desired to instruct them on this head accordingly.

A few days after, May 'l\, ITiii, the eitizens took measures to do

awav with the inocidatino- hospitals that had been established in their

midst.

The report of a town meetinii;-, held at tliat date, is in part as follows:

The Petition of a considerable number of Inhabitants that the sense of the Town
may be known respecting Inoculating at Noddles Island: And that such steps may
be taken as will effectually prevent any Inoculating Hospitals being erected in this

Town, or the Limits of it—was read—Also Letters from the Selectmen of Chelsea,

and the Doctors Perkins and Lovd

—
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And after the Debate had thereon—Voted, That the Selectmen be desired to with-

draw their leave of Inoculating at Noddles Island, and that the Hospital there be

discontinued: And that the Town allow of no Inoculating- Hospital withni the Limits

and (Jonhnes of the Town of Pxiston.

The selectmen, wlm had been ver}' active in takino" measures to ex-

tirpate the dread disease, acted at once upon the instructions of the

town meetinjj-s.

We find in the selectmens' minutes, 17t!4-l?(IS (twentieth report

Record Commissioners), the following- account of tlieir action, and thai

of the phvsieians in considtation with them:

At a Meetin,i>- of the Select men April 1!). i;t;il |,v/,.l

Present

Joshua Henshaw Esq.

Joseph Jackson ICsq.

John Scollay Esq.

Benjamin Austin Esc],

Samuel Sewall Esq.

The followinsj Advertisement was sent to the several Printers, for a place in their

Papers, viz t.

:

BosTo.N, April 19, 1704.

The Time for the permission of Inoculated in this Town by a Vote of the Inhabit-

ants at a General Town Meetin.g being limitted to the 20t of April ends to Morrow,

therefore the Selectmen expect that no Person w ill presume to come in for Inocula-

tion after the 20t Day is past, and they hereby inform the Public, that the Gentlemen
Physicians belon.ging to or now in the Town have engaged to conformitv to said

\'ote, that they will not Inoculate any Persim after the time limitted.

P)y Order of the .Selectmen,

Wu,LL\M Cddi'f.k, Town Clerk.

The Time for the permission of Inoculation in this Town, ending to Morrow, the

Gentlemen Physicians belonging to or now in the Town, were desired to attend the

Selectmen, who accordingly attended, when they engaged that they would not Inoc-

ulate any Person after the Time Limitted by the Town—The Physicians who came
into this agreement are as follows, viz't. ; John Perkins, James Pecker, lohn Clark,

Nyot Doubt, James Lloyd, John Spra,gue, Henry Will: Crozier, Hall Jackson, Joseph
Warren, John Peek. Mr. Mather, Nathaniel Perkins, Thomas Bulfinch. Myles Whit-

worth, Sylvester (Gardner, Benjamin Church, Mr. Lord, Mr. Williams, Charles

Pyncheon, Mr. Tamer, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Roberts, Godfrey Cast for himself and Mr.

Wells, Joseph Gardner for himself and Mr. Barrett.

Memo.

The Physicians sent to who did not attend the Selectmen are Samuel Marshall,

Samuel Gilston, Mr. Smith, Mr. Mather, Mr. William Perkins.
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We select the following reports of the official action (if the selectmen

in regard to this inatter from many appearing in these same "minutes:"

At a mcelinj; of the Scleclmeii, May 12, 1764.

Present

Joshua Henshaw Ksq.

Joseph Jackson Esc). •

John Scollay Est).

Samuel Sevvall Esq.

John Ruddock Esq.

The following Advertisement was sent to several Printers for a place in their

Papers to be published Monday next.

The Selectmen have heard that many Persons are coming into Town from the

Country for Inoculation, under a notion that liberty has been granted therefor,

wherefore they inform all Persons whatsoever, that no such liberty has been or will

by them be given, and if Persons do persist in their intrusion upon the Town they

cannot answer for the effects of that resentment which has risen and is still rising in

the Breasts of Multitudes of the Inhabitants against those who attempt so grossly to

abuse them as to make this Town a Hospital, notwithstanding proper Hospitals are

provided conveniently situated to receive such as incline to take the Distemper. The

Selectmen and Overseers are now visiting the Town for the information of the In-

habitants at their meeting tomorrow, by which will be discovered the state of tile

Town with regard to the Infection, and what Strangers or others do intrude upon us.

Hy Order of the Selectmen,
Wll.l.lAM Cilul'KK.

Town Clerk.

And again

:

At a Meeting of the Selectmen, June il. 17f)4.

The Several Constables of the Town attended, and gave in their Return of the

state of the Town with respect to the Small Pox ; by which it appears that there are

33 Familys in Town which have the Small Pox among them, in which are 41 Persons

still sick of that Distemper-and that 178 Familys are yet exposed to the Infection,

in which are 291 Persons liable to the Disorder.

The following letter was sent Drs. Nathaniel Parker and Loyde:

GeNTLEMKN— ^t 1 11

Above is an attested Copy of the Town \<.ic relative to Inoculating at Noddles

Island, & wherebv vou '1 perceive that we follow the Orders of the Town when we

acquaint you that' we now Withdraw our leave for Inoculating at said place.

By Order of the Selectmen,

WlI.I.T AM Cool'KK,

, Town Clerk.

Boston, June 9, 1764.

Drs. Natiianiki. Pkkkins & Loyd.
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At a Meeting of the Selectmen June 11, lTr4.

The following Advertisement was this Day published in the several News Papers;

BosroN, June !l, I7(i4.

Upon enquiry into the state of the Town with regard to Small Pox, it api)ears it is

now m only thirty three Familys, which encourages the Selectmen to hope that the

Town may be cleared of said Distemper in ten Days or a Fortnight provided those

who moved into the Country to avoid it will forbear coming in, till they may do it

with less danger than at present. In the mean Time we would advise all Persons

who have had the Infection in their Familys immediately to smoke. Cleanse and air

their Houses and all such Things as may retain the Infection, that our Friends from

the Country may not be exposed when they return to us. Also that all Persons who
have been Inoculated for the Small Pox at Point Shirley, are warned against coming

up to this Town without producing a Certificate from their Doctors, or in their in-

fected Garments, or untill they are thoroughly air'd and cleansed, and entirely

clear fmm Infection, as they would avoid the resentment of the Town which runs

too high to be long restrained. As to the Physicians of the Town, the (Gentlemen

will not violate their Obligations to us, or be so regardless of the interest of this

Community as to Inoculate a single Person in the Town after this Time.

Josiir.A Henmiaw, Benjamin Austin,

JobEiii J.\c;kson, Samuel Sewaei,,

Joii.N Scullay, John Ruddock,

Selectmen.

The .selectmen finally succeeded in cdnfining- small-pox patients to

designated hospitals, in establishino' a partially effective qtiarantine at

Castle William and Rainsford Island, and in overcoming the disease as

an epidemic, although the Records show that thev were cuntinually

contending with cases imported in trading vessels, and that their

quarantine rules, judged by those of to-day, were sadly wanting in

stringency.

Diphtheria, or a disease of very similar nattire, broke out as epidemic

in Boston and vicinity in 17.'.5o-3(i, aiid created great excitement and

dread. Dr. Douglass, whom we have before mentioned, and who was

a Veally scientific and .skilled physician, described it in a pamphlet

bearing the following remarkable title

:

The Practical History of A New Epidemical Eruptive Jliliary Fever, with an

Angina Ulcusculosa which iirevailed in Boston, New ICngland, in the Years Wi'i

and 1780—[Boston, 1730 1.

It is inscribed to a medical society in Boston, and the preface begins:

Gentlemen, This Piece of Medical History does naturally address itself to you con-

sidering that I have the pleasure of being one of your number, that you have been

fellow laborers in the management of this distemper, and therefore competent judsjcs
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,.f this perfonnancu. an.l that where difficult or extraordinary cases have occurred .n

. .;

"
n- private ^actice. I was favoured to visit the Patients m order to make a

minute Clinical enc.uiry : in short, without your assistance th.sp.ece would have been

less perfect, and not so well v(juched.

He says of the disease, " It was vul-arly called the Throat Illness,

or a Plague in the Throat." ^- , , c^,.

The disease was so destructive, and the reputation of it had so far

spread throujjh the Province, that the selectmen felt called upon to

issue the following circular in order to protect their trade:

THE Selcct-Men of the lo.vn of lioston. in order to inform the Trading Part of

ournci,^hbo„rinKCV,/.«/..,c.,ncernin,aheStaleof the present /;v,../,.,cj"^^^^^

i„ this Place, did desire a Meetiuii of as many of the Pract.Uouersjn PhysuL
.^

could then be conveniently obtaind. The Practitioners be,n« accordmgly met, d,d

nnanimouslv asrree to the following .•;r//t7f,f.- ,.,,,, ,• ,

1 TOAT upon the first appearance of this ///..v. in PoUon the V-MV-../,v, d,d

.dvise wVth the Praclitiofurs: but they at that Time having not had Opportun Ues

o obse vi the Progress of the Distemper, it was thought adv.sable (untd further

Fxp^iencef to shut up that Person who was supposed to have recen-ed ,t m A...7.V

t; the E^t vard; upon his Death the Watch was soon removed but no Infect.on was

, e.^-ed to spread or catch in that Quarter of the Town ;
therefore no ^^ atches .^re

a Minted ni the other Parts of the Town where it afterwards appeared the Prac-

Utloners iudging it to proceed from some oeeutt Quality, in the An: and not from

•inv observable hifeetioit iommunicatcd by Persons or Ooo.ts.
,.,,..

I ^V.PraclLners and their Kamilies have not been sei=e.i w,th tns ..sten^pe

i„;n,ore re.narlcaOle manner (and as it has happened not so n.uch, than othe,

Fimilius in Town, even those Families who live in solitary Parts thereof.

1 AS t the ^orlality or Malignity of this Distemper, all wh<.m it may concern

J' refer ed to the /.V../.';, Weeklv-Journal of Purials: by the Burials it ,s notorious,

ratt-arceai^y Distemper, even the niost favourable which has at any l .me pre-

vail'd so generally, has i)roduc'd fewer Deaths.

4 AS f-merh- so now again after many Months observation, we -'"cl-le That

the present prevailing Distemper appears to us to proeced from some ..ff.,t,o. of

1 ';rw"'/A- any personal Infection reeeivd from ti,e .s./-. .. C.W. ..

tiuir nei,,.l.or„ood.
^,,,i,^, w„.,..ams, tU.n Kkssu.v,

William Doi=i:l.\ss, Wii,i.i.\m Davis,

J„„N CiTLEK, Thomas Hi l.in. h,

Mi:i)lC.\l. SOCIETIES.

The first medical society in America was formed in Boston but. un-

fortunately, we have no knowledge of its name, and its records, if ever

kept, have completely disappeared.
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I'nim contcnipi>rai\' e<irrL'S])i>ndL'ncc tdrtimalcly prescr\L'd we know

of its existence, and are able to fix tlie date of its formation at about bl :!.">.

Dr. William Douglass, a noted author and ])h}'sician of that day,

writes, under dale of I'cbruary IS, 1 7:!.")~:!(;, to Cadwallader Colden, of

New York, that

We have lately in Boston fi)rmed a medical society, of which, this gentle-

man
I

Dr. Clark, the bearer of the letter|, a member thereof, can .i;ive you a partic-

ular account. We design ironi time to tune to publish some short pieces; there is

now ready for the press number one, with this title page:

—

NiMiiKR Onk,

MEDICAL MEMOIRS

I ON I AIMM;

1. A miscellany. Practical introduction.

3. A history of the dysentery epidemical in Boston in IT^M.

3. Some account of a guttaserena in a young woman.
4. The anatomical inspection of a spina ventosa in the vertebra- of the loins of a

young woman.
0. Some practical comments or remarks on the writings of Dr. Thomas Sydenhanr

Publish,-if hv <i .Uii/nii/-Soiic/r/ii Bos/on, .Vc-ZL'-/:'/ig/d//t/.

This letter is now amono- the Colden Papers, in the possession of the

New York Historical Society; a copy of it is ])rintcd in the scc(.)nd

volume, fourth series, of the Massachusetts Historical Collections

(pao-es 188, ISD).

The first number of these "Medical Memoirs" was never printed.

It was pr(.)bahly b)r. John Clark, at that time an eminent ]jractilioner

of medicine, who is referred to in the letter, as a member (.)f the society.

He was born on December 15, ir,'.)S, and was then at the heijjht of his

professional zeal, when he would naturally be interested in a scientific

association. He belonged to a ftimily of medical antecedents antl

traditions, being- himself of the fourth generation in a direct hue of

John Clarks, all ph3'sicians, and he was followed bv three more, etiually

direct, of John Clarks, these three also physicians,—covering a period

of more than a centur_v and a half and including seven generations of

the name.

In '/'//: /n>s/(>// li"iri-/j' Ni-L^>s-Letter, January .">, li;J7, there is a loag

communication, addressed " To the Judicious and Learned President

and Members of the Medical Si'cufy in lUistoN," and signed " IViilan-

thropos." It takes strong ground in favor of regulating the practice of

physic throughout the province, and advocates the plan of having all

24
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nractitioners examined bv aboard of physicians and surj^eons appointed

bv the General Court. The writer is justly severe on the - S/unmakcrs,

{Vcavcrs, aud Alnnvuuk-makrrs, with their virtuous Consorts, who have

laid aside the proper Business of their Lives, to turn (Juacks.

In the same newspaper of November i:i, 1741. is an interesting re-

port ..f a surjrieal operation performed about that time for urinary cal-

culus on Joseph Baker, a boy six years old. It was done " m Presence

„f the Medical Societv." by Dr. Sylvester (iardiner. and "according

to Mr. Chcscldcrs late'lmprovement of the lateral Way." The report

begins

:

4 Medical Soacty in B..ston, New-England. 7uilh no g,.ack/d. lu-.o, .,s /s ///<•

„,:„nur of son..: butfor tin- Comfort and Benefit of the unhappy -"^
""-^^^i;

Sufferers />y the excruciating Pain occasioned by a Stone ,n the liladder, do I ub-

lish thefollowing case.

Although the Medical Society in Boston was short-lived, an accovint

of the history of medicine in the State would be incomplete which did

not mention its existence. In its day it exerted a good influence on

the profession, and showed a zeal on the part of the physicians which

is alike honorable to their heads and creditable to their hearts. The

ori-in of the society mav have had some connection with the epic emic

of diphtheria which broke out in Boston during the summer of 1..3o; at

•inv rate it was organized about that time. It is known to have been

in existence late in the autumn of 1741, though ten years afterwarus

there was no trace of it. Dr. Lloyd, who began the practice of medi-

cine in Boston about the year 1752, and continued in it for more than

half a centurv. had n.^ recollection of such an association. 1
his a^t

fact is mentioned bv Dr. Bartlett, in his address bef.^rc the Massachu-

setts Medical Society, June 0, 1810, and shows that it had disappeared

before Dr Lloyd's time. The founders of this local society, the pioneer

association of 'its kind in the country, represented the active medical

thought of Boston.

Tm M \ss.\LHUSKTTS Mf-Okai. Society.

The war for Independence had brought the medical fraternity into

prominence and had been the means of bringing together trom diftcr-

ent parts of the State physicians of skill and experience.

The formation of a society for mutual discussion and improvement

was a natural outcome of this increased intercourse among men who
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had felt the evils of isdlatidil, and tlie need of a larger held of cihserva-

tion and study.

In establishini;- the Massachusetts Medical Sucicty its fnunders tunk

an important step in securing a steady progress in their profession

and in Inulding up the re].nitation which attaches to Massachusetts

medical men as a class.

The Act of Incorporation under which this society came into existence

is as follows

:

CIlMMoNWKAl 1 H of M ASS.VCm'SE ITS.

In the Year (if (lur Lord, 17S1.

An ACT til inciirporate cei'tuin I'livsn ians by the Name of T/ir M.\ssa(II1'ski rs

Mkuuai, So( ikt\ .

.Is healIII is t-sstnliallv necessary to the happiness flj speiety: ami as its pres-

er'iiation or reeoTerv is elosely eoniieeteil a'/lh the hnoii'leili^e of the animal

economy, and of the properties anil effects aj mcilicines : ami as the lienefit of

medical institutions, formed on liberal principles, and encoiiraided In- the patron-

age of the law, is iini'cersalty aeknouilcdged

:

lie it therefore enacted by the Senate and House nj Keprcsciitatiius in iieiieral

Court assembled, and by the authority of the same. That, Nathaniel Walker
.ippleton, li'illiain Ilaylies, licnjamin Curtis, .Samuel Ihinforth. Aaron Pc.xtcr,

Sliirley Erving, /oliii I'rink, foseph Gardner, Samuel Hotten. Hdiaanl .Ingustns

Holyoke, Ebenezcr Hunt, Charles fariiis, 'I'homas k'asi. Cites (.ioiic/i Kellogg,

John Ja'Uii. fames IJovd, foseph Orne, fames /'echer, Olii'cr I'rescolt, I'harlcs

f\vnchon, Isaac f\anil, fsanc f\a/id, fun., Micaijali Saivyer, fohii Spragiie,

Charles Stoclcbridge, fohn Harnard Swett , Cotton Tufts, fohn Warren, Thomas
Welsli, Joseph Whipple, William /I '/////>/j,', be, and they hereby are formed intci,

constituted and made a body politic and corporate, by the name of Tlie Massa-.liu-

setts J\Iedical Society; and that they and their successors, and sucli otlier persons as

shall be elected in the manner hereinafter mentioned, shall be and continue a body
politic and corporate by the same name forever.

And be it enacted by Hie authority aforesaid. That the fellows of said society

may from time to time elect a president, vice president and secretary, with other

officers as they shall judge necessary and convenient; and they the fellows of said

society, shall have full power and authority, from time to time, to determine and
establish the names, number and duty of their several officers, and the tenure or

estate they shall respectively have in their offices; and also to authorize and empower
their president or some other officer to administer such oaths to such officers as thcv.

the fellows of said society, shall appoint and determine for the well ordering and
good government of said society, provided the same be not reinignant to llic laws of

this commonwealth.

.hid be it enacted by the authority aforesaid , 'I'hat the fellows of said societv

shall have one common seal, and power to break, change and renew the same at

their pleasure.
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Ami be il •inuted by Ihc aiitlwrily aforesaid. That they, the fellows of said

society, may sue and be sued in all actions, real, personal or mixed, and prosecute

and defend the same unto final judgment and execution, by the name of Tin- Massa-

I hiixetts Medical Society.

And be il enacted by the aiil/iority aforesaid. That the fellows of said society

may from time to time elect such persons to be fellows thereof, as they shall judge

proper; and that they, the fellows of said society, shall have power to suspend, expel

or disfranchise any fellows of said society.

And be it enacted by tlie antliority aforesaid. That the fellows of said society

shall have full power and authority to make and enact such rules and bye laws for

the better government of said society.

And be it fi/rt/ier enacted. That the first meeting of the said Medical Society

shall be held in some convenient jjlace in the town of /ioston; and that Edward

Augustus Holyoke. Esq ; be, and he hereby is authorised and directed to fix the

time for holding the said meeting, and to notify the same to the fellows of said

Medical Society.

In the HorsEoi- RKi'Ri-.sENr.\rivKS, October 30. 17.S1.

This bill having had thrte several readings, passed to be enacted.

XATHANIKL GORHAM. Speaker.

In SKN.\rr., November 1, 1781.

This bill having had two several reading, passed to be enacted.

SAMUEL ADAMS, President.

Approved, JOHN HANCOCK.

A true copy.

Attest, JOHN A\1:RV. jun. Secretary.

In accordance with the last clause of this Act, Dr. Holyokc ptiblished

a notice in Tltc Boston Gazette and The Country Journal. November Vl.

1781, calling- a meeting of the members whose names were mentioned in

the charter. It was called "at the County Court-House, in Boston,

on Wednesday the 28th Day of this Instant November, at Ten o'Clock,

A. M. for the Purpose of chusing Officers of the Society, and transact-

ing any other Matter (which by this Act they are empowered to do) as

they shall think proper." The charter members were thirty-one in

number and represented different .sections of the State: fourteen of

them lived in Boston; two in Newburyport: two in Salem; and one m
each of the following towns: Cambridge, Danvers, Dedham, Dighton,

(ireat Barrington, Ciroton, Hadley, Northampton, Portland, Rutland,

Scituate, Springfield, and Weymouth. By counties, as ct)nstituted at

that time, Suffolk had sixteen members; E.ssex had five; Hampshire,

three; Middlesex, two; Berk.shire, Bristol, Plymouth. Worcester, and

Cumberland, in the District of Maine, one each.

'

• A curious inddent hapiwncil in coniiL-clion with the formation of the .Medical Society. The

name of John Sprague appears among those mentioned in the Act of Incorporation; and accord-
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The iirst meeting of the eurpDratioii was duly lield in the ei>iinty

court house on November 28, 1781, at which time there were jiresent

nineteen of the thirty-one persons whose names are <;'iven in the Act of

Incorporation. The court house of that period stood on the site of the

present one in Court street. The first vote passed was that the officers

at this meetinii' should be chosen pro tempore; and subse(|uently " Ed-

ward ^Vui^'ustus Holvoke Esc| :" was elected president, " I )oct'r Isaac

Rand jun'r " .secretary, and '" Doct'r Thomas Welsh," treasurer.

About this time (178:>) the Boston Medical Society was ors^fanized for

the studv of anatomy. Its only known work was in promoting- the

growth of the Medical School, just then coming- into existence, and

whether swallowed up h\ the larger Massachusetts Medical Society or

superseded hx the demonstrations at the school, it soon disappeared

from view.

Of the thirt\'-one who are named in the act of ITSI as incorporators

of the Massachusetts Medical Society, fourteen were residents of PJos-

ton, and are worth\' of special mention, as being among the successful

organizers who thus gave position to the profession; their names are

here grouped together.

Nathaniel Walker A]5pleton, Benjamin Curtis, Samuel Danforth,

Aaron Dexter, Joseph (Gardner, Charles Jarvis, Thomas Kast, John
Linn, [ames Llovd, James Pecker, Isaac Rand, ji'., jolm ^Varren,

Thomas Welsh, Joseph Whipple.

At this time Dedham and Weymouth were parts of Suifolk countv.

and we should therefore include John Sprague, of Dedham, and Cotton

Tufts, of Weymouth.
Accounts of each will be found among the liiographical sketches.

We here give a brief account of the existing medical societies; some
confine their membership to residents of Boston ; others, like the Mas-

sachusetts Medical Society, while they hold their meetings here, have

no limit as regards residence but the boundaries of the Common-
wealth.

ingly Dr. John Spracrue, of Dedham, was present at the early nieetin.y;s and took part in tlie pro-
ceedings. This continued until July i8, lySa, when Dr. John Sprague, ot N'ewburyport, w.-is chosen
a member. At the meeting of the councillors, held October 4. 1782, a reply to the notification of
his election was read, wherein he stated that he was the senior physician of the name in the State,
and that he considered himself already a member by the charter. Dr. Sprague, of Dedham, who
was present at the time, quietly resigned his supptjsed membership; but he was chosen iigain a
member at the same meeting.
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SUKKOI.K DiSTKK I MkdU Al. SoflF.TV.

This society was organized in lS4'.t, and includes in its membership
all Fellows of the Massachusetts Medical Society residing in Boston

(proper), East and South Boston, Chelsea and Winthrop. The society

is divided int(j a number of sections, to each of which is assigned the

investigation of a particular branch of medicine.

Boston Medical Association.

This association is made up of a majority of the regular phvsicians

of Boston, who establish the code governing practice, and the fees

to be charged.

HiiMDN SociF.TV FOR Mkdiiai. Orsrrv ation.

This society was organized in IS:]."), discontinued in 1S3S, and re-

established in 1840. Its object is "to make its members good observers

of disease, to collect and arrange accurately reccjrded facts in the fur-

therance of the cause of medical science, and to publish from time to

time the results of the observation of such facts." Its active member-
ship is limited to forty, who must be members of the Massachusetts

Medical Society, living in Boston. It has also associate and corres-

ponding members. Active and associate members of twenty years'

standing are eligible for election as honorary members. It takes and

circulates among its members the leading foreign and American

medical journals. Its library is deposited in the rooms of the ^ledical

Library Association.

Boston Socif.tv for Mkdicai. Impkovk.men r.

This society was incorporated March -^0, ISCO, for mutual professional

improvement in the different branches of medical science. Its meet-

ings are held at the hall of the Medical Library Association, and its

library has been placed in their rooms. Its scientific communications

are published in the Boston Medical and SurgicalJoiinuxl.

The valuable anatomical collection of the society was presented to tiie

Medical School of Harvard University, and is now placed in the new
^ledical School building on Boylston street.
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OUS'I'I. I Kll \l SiH ll/IV DK BoSI'OX.

This sdciety was (H\tiani/.e(l in ISOO. Us uliicct is tlic stii(l\- of nh-

stetrics and the diseases of women and cliildren. Its members must

be members of the Massaehusetts Mcdieal Society, and are limited to

thirty. It has also a small honorary membership. Its meetings are

held at the houses of its members in turn, and are always followed by

a soeial reunion and supper. Its proceedings are published in the

Boston Medical and Surgical Journal.

Thk Bosrnx SociF.rv oi- Mkihcal Scikncks.

This society was organized in ISli'.i, and has for its object the promo-

tion of the sciences connected with medicine.

Bosi'ON MF.r)ico-Ps\ I iioi.oon \i, ^Vssoi LxrioN.

This society was organized in 1S81), for the purpose of reading and

discussing papers on ps3-chological subjects, of reporting cases, and of

taking psychological journals.

M.4SS.^CHUSR lis MllJU o-Ll:i; Al. vSllCIK I \

.

This sfjeiety was organized July '.t, IS'Ii. Its object is the instruction

and professional improvement of the medical examiners, the successors

of the coroners. The society has both regular and associate members.

The regular members must be members of the Massachusetts Medical

S(.'ciety or of the Massachusetts Bar, with the proyision that two-thirds

of them shall hold commissions as State Medical Examiners. They
transact all the business of the S(.)ciety, while the associate members can

be present at stated meetings for discussions, etc. Provision is made for

the election of distingtiished professional men, medical, legal or scien-

tific, to permanent associate membership.

Massachusetts Mf.dicai. Bf.nf.volf.nt Society.

The organization of this society dates from 1857; in 1871 it receiyed

an act of incorporation from the Legislature of Massachusetts. Its

object is the relief of its members, or of their families, should they

need assistance; and of such other members of the medical profession

or their families as may be deemed by the society suitable objects of
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its beneficence. The society has now over §:53,0(iO of invested funds,

and fourteen beneficiaries who are recipients of its bounty.

Bovi.sinx Mi-.iuLAi. SociKTY i)i IIaks \Ki> Univi.ioiiv.

The society was organized January (i, l!?ll, for tlic purpose of pro-

moting emulation and inquiry among the students at the Medical

School connected with Harvard University, of whom its membership is

alone compo.scd. It was incorporated in 1S"2:J. The president must

be a physician of regular standing, elected by the immediate members.

A printed catalogue of the members is issued once in three years. The
income of a fund, the gift of the late Ward Nicholas Boylston, M.D.,

for whom the society was named, is appropriated to prizes. In accord-

ance with the terms of incorporation, seven trustees, who must be

practicing physicians, are annually appointed, who have the sole man-

agement and control of the permanent funds.

South Bostijn Medical Clvk.

This is composed of members of the Massashusetts Medical Society

living in South Boston, and has for its objects professional improve-

ment and social intercourse. It was organized Februury ib, 1873, and

meets at the hou.ses of members on the second Thursday of each

month.

Nkw En(;i,.\m) HosiMiAi. Mkdicai. SocrETV.

This society was organized in January. 1878, for the professional im-

provement of educated women physicians, graduates of regular medical

schools.

There area few smaller societies, but their existence is hardly known

outside of their very limited membcr.ship.

HOSPITALS.

Boston is well sujjplied with hospitals and dispensaries; besides those

given in the following pages, there are some smaller ones which are

not incorporated, but are under the care of private individuals and

cannot properly be considered as public institutions.
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MasSACHL-SK riS (iKXKKAl, Ilnsni \|,.

This hospital was incorporated h"cl)niar\' •'."i. isil, and opened lor

tlic reception of patients SejJtemher :!, 1S-;1. It is one of tlie oldest

institutions of its kind in the eoiintry, and under the most efficient

manai^'ement. Moix- than a thousand in-|iatients receive its advantaijes

annualh', and nearlv H\-e thousand out-patients. It is su])ported by

invested funds, voluntary contributions from citizens of PJoston and

vicinity, and by moderate ehar,L;"es where patients can afford to pa_\' for

care and treatment.

The hospital has -l\'.\ beds. Patients suffering;- from medical or

suri.^-ical diseases are received from any part of the United States or

Provinces. Chronic or incnralile cases are not, as a rule, ailmitted, and

the rule IS invariable ai:;aiiist coiitai^'iciis ciisarscs.

Since IS^-i four new pavilion wards have lieen constructed on the

groimds of the hospital. These buildinji'.s are called the Jackson. \\'ar-

ren, Bij^elow and l%iwnsend wards respective!)', in memor\' of the

services of Drs. James [ackson, John C. Warren, lacoh tSiyelow, ami

S. I). Townsend.

The Thayer Buildiuj; for nurses was built in iss-^, and the (niy Ward
for out-patients in iss:). The former was named after Nathaniel

Thayer, for many years a trustee and a liberal contributm- to the hos-

pital ; the latter after Dr. GeorLTe H. Gay, one of the suri^eons of the

the hospital for many years.

A Convalescent Home, connected with the hospital, is located in

Belmont. It has thirtv beds.

A new edition of a history of the hospital, written b\- the late N. I.

Bowditch, was issued in 1S?3 under the editorial care of Rev. (ieorg-e

E. Ellis, D.D., one of the trustees of that time.

BoSI'O.V CriA HcJSI'MAI.

This hospital was incorporated in issii. It was cstablisheil ami is

maintained by annual appropriations from the city ooycrnment ; be-

quests and donations have also been ^iven to it amoinitinj.;- up to the

present time to $-l::),500. The total cost of the buildin^s alone was
$7oO,(i()(). It was opened for the reception of patients fiuie 1, 1S(;4,

and at that time consisted of a central administrative buildin.i;-, two
three-storied pavilions, and mor^'ue. Three years later a two-storied
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pavilion, tlivided into small rooms, was built for the reception of dis-

eases requiring isolation. In 1874 and IsT.i the hospital was again

enlarged bv the erection of two three-storied buildings, two one-story

pavilions, and a building for the use of the various departments for

out-patients. It now has 480 beds.

It is intended for those only who require temporary relief during

sickness, especiallv those suffering from acute medical or surgical dis-

eases, and except' in special cases is limited to residents of Boston.

The hospital is open at all hours to cases of emergency. Physicians

and surgeons are in daily attendance for the treatment of out-patients.

A Convalescent Home was established in 1800 in Dorchester; it has

accommodation for thirty-four patients.

Large additions are now in process of erection for the better isolation

and care of contagious diseases.

Thk Children's Hospiial.

This hospital was incorporated February 20, 1869, and its present

quarters on Huntington avenue were opened in December, 1882. It

has one hundred beds.

It provides medical and surgical treatment for the diseases of chil-

dren. Patients between the ages of two and twelve, and suffering from

acute diseases, are received. Those having infectious or contagious

diseases are never admitted, and chronic cases only when they offer

urgent symptoms which seem capable of relief. The beds are free

to the poor of Boston, but a moderate charge is made for those who are

able to pay. The very moderate charge of four dollars per week for

those who reside outside the city.

The immediate care of the hospital, and the nursing, is entrusted to

members of the Protestant Episcopal Sisterhood of St. Margaret, East

C.rimstead, Eng.

A convalescent home at Wellesley, containing eighteen beds, has

been established in connection with the hospital.

Boston Lvinc-in Hosi'Itai,.

This hospital, which was organized in 18:i2, now occupies a new,

spacious and well-appointed building on McLean street. It has a

capacity of seventy beds, and cares for about 500 house-patients yearly.

It also maintains a well organized out-patient service, which annually
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cares for over a thousand women in their homes. This service is

gratuitous. The house-patients are charged a fee which must be paid

on entrance, and includes all charges for care during labor and for two

weeks thereafter, or for such further time as may be necessary for the

patient to become able to leave the ho.spital. Tho.se awaiting labor

are not received; but a list of approved and convenient boarding-places

and homes is kept at the hospital, where they may remain until the

proper time for entrance. Deserving women, who are unable to pay,

are received free, if residents of Boston : non-residents by special vnte

of the executive committee.

The hospital is governed by a Board of Trustees, and has an advisory

Board of Lady Visitors. The medical staff consists of three consulting

phvsicians, a visiting phvsician, an assistant visiting physician, and

three physicians to out-patients. The house-staff consists of three

physicians, who are appointed for terms of six months; and Hve ex-

ternes, who attend to the out-patient service under the supervision of

the out-patient physicians and the house physicians.

The hospital also maintains a training school for nurses, in which

women are thoroughly trained for obstetric nursing. Instruction is

given bv lectures bv the staff and the house physicians, by recitations,

and by constant bedside teaching under the supervision of the director

fif nurses. Diplomas are awarded to those who pass a creditable exam-

ination at the end of their course.

M-^SS.ACHUSETTS C H ,\ Kl r .\ BI.F. EVK -A X D E.^R InFIRM.^RV.

This institution owes its origin to Drs. Edward Reynolds and John

Jeffries, who, in November, 18"M, opened a small room in Scolla3''s

Building" as a dispensarj' for the gratuitous treatment of the poor

afflicted with diseases of the eye. In March, lS-2(i, their dispensary

was regularly organized as the Boston Eye Infirmary. A month later

it was incorporated by the State Legislature under its present title. It

was soon after removed to Court street, and six years later to the Gore

Mansion in Green street, where it remained until 1850. It was then

removed to the building now occupied in Charles street, which was

dedicated July 3 of that year.

The Eye and Ear Infirmary has become one of the most important

charitable institutions of Boston, and the demands upon it have con-

stantly increased. A new wing has recently been added to its building

for the better accommodation of out-patients.
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Boston LrxAtK Hospitai..

This hospital was built in 1839, was enlar<fecl in 184(1. and ajjain in

lS8tJ. It has a capacity of over '^OO patients, and is supported by the

city of Boston, throu.ufh the Board of Directors for Public Institutions.

It is intended for the insane of the city of Boston, and acci>mmodates

about one-fifth of those unf<irtunates. It is free to the poor, but those

who are able to pay are charjjed a moderate sum.

Frkk Hosi'iiAi. K)K Women.

Established in December, 1875; incorporated August, 18?!). The
hospital is entirely free, and receives only these women who suffer

from diseases peculiar to their se.K, and have not the means to obtain

the medical advice or the care which they need. It contains twenty

beds, and is supported by contributions from relijjious societies and

lirivate individuals. Connected with the hospital is an out-patient de-

partment. Those who <;ive the full amount. §'2n(), which is fixed for

the support of a bed, are entitled to designate a patient throujifhout the

whole year: but any one ifiviuij- not less than iJl/iO is entitled to share

with another person tjiving- a like amount the ri<i-ht to desijjnate patients.

A new ho.spital buildinj.;' in Brooklinc is now under construction.

This hospital owes its existence to the enertjy of the ])rofe.s.sor of tjy-

necolooy at Harvard University.

Si. MAR(;ARKr"s I\l IRMARV.

Ortranized in 1 88-i by the Si.sters of St. Margaret (Protestant Epis-

copal) in order to receive patients (usually women and children) re-

quiring medical or surgical care. About fourteen patients can be

accommodated. Physicians, members of the Massachusetts Medical

Society, are allowed to send and attend patients. The inmates are cared

for by the Sisters and trained nurses, and receive every kindnes.s.

The infirmary occupies two house in Louisburg square.

CaRNI-.V HoslMIAI..

Established in June, 186:5, and incorporated in 1805, for the purpose

of affording relief to the sick poor. Both acute and chronic cases are

received, contagious diseases excepted. This institution is in charge

of Roman Catholic .Sisters of Charity, but receives patients of all de-

nominations. It is located in South Boston.
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Si. josf.t'h's H(i\ii iok Shk wd DKsiniiK Skrvax'i TiiRi.s.

Incorporated in lS(i7, for tlio |)ur])oso of ])roviding- a home for, and

otherwise aidinjj, sick and destitute servant .girls. It ineliicles undei'

its organization a hospital for the treatment of diseases, es].)eciall\-

those of an incurable character, and for women who have become ex-

hausted and unwell while at their work, and need a temporary respite.

The institution lias ninety beds, of which twentv-four are devoted to

the hospital department. The institution was organized h\ and is

under the charge of the Sisters of St. Francis.

HorSK OF IHK Goi>ii Sam.xritax.

Incorporated in IS(li), for the care and treatment of sick women and

girls, and of boys below six years of age, especially those suffering

under diseases of long duration. It is supported ]->\ voluntarv eontri-

Initions and from the income of its funds

Sr. Ei.i/Ai'.K rii's Hosi'i \\\ .

Established in ISdS, by the Sisters of St. I'rancis, and incorporated

January •il), 1S7'2, for the treatment of the medical and surgical diseases

peculiar to women. It is especially intended for patients in inoderate

circumstances who can afford to pay only a low rate of board and mod-

erate fees for medical attendance. The institution has about sixt\'

beds. In ISS] a branch was establishe'd in Roxbury.

vS 1. Marv's Ixfaxi As^I.^M \xii Lvixi;-ix Hosfiiai.

This institution was founded b\' Roman Catholic Sisters of Charity

and the Society of St, X'incent dc Paul in ISilS, and incorporated in

187(1, as an institution for the maintenance and supjiort of foundlings,

orphan and half-orphan children. It also accommodates deserving-

indigent females during their confinement in childbirth. The asylum

will receive ten patients and fifty children. I'atients are received on

application at the asylum. No distinction is made on account of re-

ligion ; and no patient is refused on account of her inabilit}' to ])av.

Dekr Islaxi) Ixsrrrurioxs—Ho^lMrAr Df.partmen r.

The hospital connected with the public institutions of Boston is

located on Deer Island in Boston Harbor, with a branch at Rainsford
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Island. Patients are received from the City Almshouse, the House of

Industry, and the House of Reformation for Juvenile Offenders. The
hospital is under the care of the Board of Directors for Public I nstitutions.

Sm -V I I - P( IX H ( )S1'I T ,\ I,.

This hos])ital was organized in June, 1877. It contains forty beds,

but a larger number of patients could be accommodated if necessary.

It is under the care and direction of the Boston Board of Health.

Thi- Channixo Homk.

Established in 1857, by Miss Harriet Ryan (the late Mrs. Albee),

through the assistance of friends whom she had drawn into sympa-

thy with her benevolent purpu.se. It was incorporated in ISill. This

is not a hospital in the common acceptation of the word, but a home
for those whose death seems quite certain and require constant medical

attendance.

Nkw Engl.\nd Hospital kor Women .xnu Childrkn.

This hospital was incorporated March VI, ISUIJ, for the purpose of

establishing and maintaining in the city of Boston or its vicinity a

hospital for the treatment of the diseases of women and children, giv-

ing also clinical instruction to female students of medicine, and of

training nurses.

The present hospital building, located in Roxbury, was erected in

1872, and opened the same year for the reception of patients. It

contains fifty-eight beds in rooms of two and four beds each.

The maternity building is entirely separate, and consists of a small

house of two stories, each having three rooms of two beds each, and a

separate room for the delivery. There are also two isolated houses for

the care of cases of ccmtagion arising in the hospital.

Patients are admitted on application at stated times. Chronic or

incurable cases are, as a rule, not admitted, and contagious cases are re-

fused. There are eleven endowment free beds, and six annual free

beds.

West End Nurserv .^nd Inf.ant's Hospital.

This institution was incorporated in 1881. Children are admitted

to the Nursery Department if below the age of two. Babies are taken
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to board, without surrender, at three dollars per week. The number
of free beds in the hospital is Hfteen, and in the nurser\- fifteen. No
infants are taken in the nursery free if the nmthers are earnino any-

thin.t;-.

In the Hospital Department the medical and surgical diseases of

children are treated. The beds arc tree, and in certain cases the

mother is admitted with the child. An out-patient department is o])en

daily.

Boston' Homf. for Ixcl'k.\bles.

This Home was oixanized in I8'i"i, and formally opened for patients

December -i, lSS-2, and incorporated in 1S84. Accommodations are

furnished for thirty adult patients, of both sexes, and thirty children.

The design of the Home is to receive gratuitously patients who are

incapacitated for life, who are unaljle to provide for themselves. Cases

of contagious disease, syphilis, consumption, cancer, or any form of

insanity are not received.

WAsHlNGTOXI.i^N HoMF

This Home was organized in 1857, and incorporated in 18,50, for the

cure of inebriates who wish to reform.

Persons having a permanent home within the State, whose circum-

stances render it imperatively necessary, may be admitted to a free

bed; all other persons are charged a moderate sum for their board,

according to their ability to pay, and the rooms, attendance, and ac-

commodations furnished them. The institution furnishes accommo-

dations to forty inmates.

While this institution is not strictly a hospital, it is devoted to the

cure of the disease of intemperance, and should lie classed as a special

hospital.

Vincent Mkmori.\i, Hospital.

This hospital was incorporated in ISitO, to honor the memory of Mrs.

I. R. Vincent, for many years a member of the Boston Museum Com-
pany. It has ten beds, four of which are free. The visiting physicians

are women.

Boston Dispensary.

This institution was founded in 179(i, and incorporated in 1801. It

is supported by funds heretofore contributed and by private charity,
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receivinji^ no assistance from the city. Its operations arc confined to

the city proper, liast and South Boston, It has a fine biiildinjj for its

central office, erected in l.ss:i. Here physicians are in attendance daily,

who treat respectively men, \\n)men and children, and surjifical cases,

at stated hours. In addition to this office, the city is divided into nine

districts, each having a physician assi5.;ned. who cares for those unable

to leave their homes. Medicines are jjivcn out at the central office

daily at stated hours.

NkW EncI.AM) 1)|S1'KN>AKN .

This is the out-patient department of the New ICnji'land Hospital,

with which it was connected until the removal of the latter out of town

in 18T2. It is located on Fayette street. The physicians in attendance

are women.

As supplementing the work of the dispensaries should be noticed the

XoKiH End Diki Kiixhkn.

Organized in December, 18T4, for the relief (jf the sick poor at the

North and West End. Plain, nourishing food is given without pay-

ment, but only on the orders of the dispensary physicians.

And the

Sol' III 1-'mi Dlhl KlIlUKN.

Organized in November, 1 875. and incorporated in 188"2, at the south

part of the city, to provide simple fo(Kl for the sick. " Any person

may obtain diet at the kitchen upon presentation of the slip-card of the

corporation, signed by a Boston physician of regular standing, by a

bible reader, a city missionary, an officer of the Associated Charities,

or bv such person as the managers of the corporation may have

authorized to sign such slip-card."

MEDR'AL HDrCATloX.

In the letter of instructions given to ("lovernor Endicolt on leaving

the old countrv, occurs the following, an evidence of forethought in the

matter of medical education (Young, Chron. Mass., I<j5):

\Vc have t'lUerUiincd Laml)ert Wilson, Chirurgeon, to remain witli ymi in the

service of the Plantation ; with whom \vc are agreed that he shall serve this Company
and the other planters that live in the Plantation for three years, and in that time
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a])plv himself to curi.' nut i>nly of such as udihc froiii hence fnr the j^eiieral and (lai-

ticular accounts, but also for the Indians, as from lime to time he shall he directed

by yourself or your successor and the rest of the Ci)uncil. And moreoyer he is to

educate and instruct in his art one or more youths, such as yuu and the said C'uuncil

shall appoint, that may lie heljiful to him, and. if occasion serye. succeed him in the

Plantation: which youth or youths, fit to learn that I'rofession, let lie placed with

him; of which Mr. Hugesson's son, if his father approye thereof, may be (ne, the

rather because he hath been trained up in literature; but if not he, then such other

as you shall judge most fittest.

Young- adds in a fix it note:

We have here the embryo of a medical school, iindnubledly the lirst contemplated

on the continent of America. Whether it ever went into operation, or Imw it suc-

.eeeded, we are ni>t informed.

The beginning" of the present ]\Ietlieal I )e|)artnient of Hai'X'ard Uni-

versity cannot lie better told than by quoting from tlie aeeoimt given

b}^ Dr. Ephraim liliot, one of the physicians of Pioston, during and after

the Revolutionary war.

Aliout irsi or ITS-.', when Dr. Eliot was studying witli Dr. Rand,

the physicians f(.irmed a club, which met at the Green Dragon Tavern;
one of their objects was to arrange the fee table, and make regulations

for the lienefit of the profession. Dr. \\\\u\, writes:

The profession was much benefited by these regulations. The physicians became
acquainted with each other; party politics were dropped at the meetings; but oil

and vinegar will not unite. T/tiv liid not hn'c ftu It of/icr, and all were determined
to i>ut down Warren ; but they could not: he rose triumphant over them all.

One night Dr. Rand returned home from one of these professional meetings; and,

addressing himself to me, he said, " Elint, that Warren is an artful man, and will

get to windward of us all. He has made a propositinn to the club, that, as there are

nearly a dozen pupils studying in town, there should be an incipient medical .school

instituted here for their benefit ; and has nominated Danforth to read on materia
medica and chemistry, proposed that I should rea<l <jn the them-y and practice of

physic, and some suitable person on anatomy and surgery. /A- was immediately
put up for the latter branch; and after a little maiden coyness, agreed to commence
a course, as he had many operations and surgical cases in the Continental Hospital,

of which he is sole director in every respect; and he can always have command of

subjects for dissection, without exciting alarm, or being reduced to the necessity of

taking bodies from the burying-ground, as most of the inmates were foreigners, and
no one could scrutinize into the matter. I w-ould have you attend the lectures, which
will save me the trouble of dissecting with you in order to qualify you for a Surgeon.
Danforth declined, as it was not possible to command a chemical apparatus; as to

myself, who would want to hear an interesting course of lectures on fevers and con-

sumption? so I followed his steps. Now, Warren will be able tn l.)e obtain fees from
the pupils who will attend his lectures on anatomy and surgery, and turn it to pe-

2(i
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cuniary advantage. Hut he will not stop there; he well knows that moneys have

been left to the collejje for sueh an establishment as he is appointed to, and he is

looking at the jjrofessorship. Mark ivhat I say. Eliot : you w/// probably livd to

sfi' it verifidl." Thus Rand, evidently chagrined. At the proper season, Dr.

Warren read a very excellent course of anatomical lectures with demonstrations, and
exhibited the various operations of surgery. It was renewed the next year. The
fullness of time having come, the corporation (of| Harvard University began seriously

to think of setting up a medical institution. At first the improvement of Dr.

Mersey's legacy was deemed a suflicient foundation; but on the suggestions of the

friends of that seminary, a more enlarged plan was determined to be adopted; a

professor of chemistry and materia medica, a professor of anatomy ' and surgery,

and one of the theory and practice of physic, were to be established. But professors

were to be sought: a professor of anatomy and surgery, eminently qualified, could

be obtained at once. For the other branches it required reflection. It was suggested

that Dr. Aaron De.\ter, who had attended the practice of Dr. Danforth, the most

scientific chemist then on the stage, could easily qualify himself for a chemical pro-

fessor. Dr. Waterhouse had recently arrived in Boston, or was expected in a short

time. He had spent some years in London, and had completed his education at

Leyden ; was a relative and pupil of the excellent Dr. Futhergill, who, it was said,

had contemplated such an establishment at this university; and, although he had

died, it was also reported that Dr. Lettsom had succeeded to much of his business,

and meant to fulfill his benevolent intentions. This was only a gossiping story, but

was believed, or rather hoped for, by many persons. Dr. Waterhouse was therefore

determined upon for the other professorship. According to the bequest of Dr.

Hersey, his professor was to be a resident in Cambridge; and there was no provision

for a division of the legacy. It was to be for the benefit of a professor of physic and
surgery; but, by an arrangement with the heirs of Dr. Hersey, it was consented to

that Waterhouse should reside in Cambridge, the income to be divided in proportions

to be determined upon between Warren and Waterhouse. Major William Erving, a

Bostonian, and relative of Governor Bowdoin, who had been in the British service

from his youth, but had retired therefrom, and having been much acquainted with

Dr. Dexter, died in good time, and left an income to the chemical professorship. It

was presumed that the attending students in the medical establishment would make

up a sufficient gratuity to render it an object to the several gentlemen who had the

appointments.

The Massachusetts Medical Society had authority to ixainini such candidates for

the practice of physic as should offer themselves for the purpose, and grant diplomas

signifying such persons as they found to be qualified for the profession; but they

had no power to give degrees. The medical professors had similar powers, and

were quite independent of the Medical Society. The university could give degrees

and confer titles upon such as passed examination before their professors. Here, it

was supposed, there would be some clashing of interests. The number who had

been examined by the ccnsor[s] of the society was not great. It was not long before

* In Ihe manuscript, a pen has been drawn through the word "* analomy " and wliat appears like

'* phisic " written over it.
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the two instituticiiis were at issue. None had been examined liy the university; and
no degrees but such as were honorary, had been granted. About tlie year 1788,

(Jeorge Holmes Hall and John Fleet offered themselves for examination to the cen-

sors. I )r. ( )liver Prescott of Groton, Drs. Lloyd, Gardner, Danforth, and Rand
were then in the office—a formidable host. The candidates were students in Dr.

Warren's surgery, had dissected much, and were probably far better qualified than

any who had presented themselves: in fact, the doctor had bestowed great pains in

regard to their qualifications. Dr. Prescott, being hard of hearing, said nothing ; and
I think Dr. Danforth's business prevented his attendance, but he heartily joined in

putting them down. It was judged that now was the time to mortify their instructor.

Various times were appointed for attending to the business, and it was as often post-

poned; till the young gentlemen actually became confident that the censors, sensible

of their own deficiencies, were afraid to encounter them. At length, the time came;
and they found it a fiery trial. They then became convinced that all knowledge was
not shut up in the brains of the professors: they were set aside and could not obtain

certificates. Here they thought the matter would drop; but thev were mistaken.

Dr. Warren was neither mortified nor foiled. He had wished for an opportunity of

commencing the examinations at Cambridge: this was a ^ccc;' opportunity. Lectures

were immediately commenced, and got through before Commencement. This was
an unexpected matter, and measures were taken to prevent its having effect. Presi-

dent Willard was applied to, to put a stop to the progress of the professors, lest it

should generate serious misunderstandings between the two societies. Dr. Rand
called on me, and desired me to prevail upon Dr. Fleet to suspend the matter; assur-

ing me that the censors would make such representations as would effectually pre-

vent him from getting into business, and that both he and Hall would be ruined. I

was applied to, as I was like to, and did become his brother-in-law; but I had no
influence over him, and declined any interferences. A public examination was held

in the philosophy chamber of the university, at which many persons not of the pro-

fession attended. They were thoroughly sifted ; and they afforded much gratification

to all who were present. On the Saturday previous to Commencement, notice was
sent that the censors would meet for their re-examination. They attended; when a
few questions were asked, and they were passed. On Commencement day, not

having been informed of this matter, a public attempt was made by some of the

overseers, that the degree of Doctor of Physic should be withheld. Having been
informed of the re-examination, opposition was withdrawn ; and (jeorge Holmes
Hall, who received the degree of Master of Arts in 1781, and John Fleet ad eiindcin

in 1788, were admitted the first in course to the degree of Doctor of Physic.

This, it is believed, has been the only interruption that has taken jjlace between
the societies

; and they have mutually contributed to the reputation of each other,

and have done their part to raise the respect of both to their present high standing
among the literary institutions of the country.—Proceedings Mass. Hist. Soc, 1863-

1864, vol. VIL, pp. 1,83-4.

From the day when the medical degree was conferred on Hall and
Fleet to the present, the history of the Harvard Medical School has

been one of steady growth in importance and influence. The lectures

of the newly-formed school were delivered in the old Holden Chapel
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and in tlie basement of University Hall in Cambridge, until the erec-

tion of the building known as the ]SIassachusetts Medical College in

Mason street in Boston in Islo. It was no easy matterfor a busy Bos-

ton practitioner to deliver a course of lectures in the university town.

•• In the fullness of professional business he daily passed over Charles-

town fcrrv to Cambridge, there not being a bridge at that time; and

sometimes when impeded by ice. was compelled to lake the route

through Roxbury and Brookline to Cambridge, and to return the same

evening, after himself performing the dissections and giving a lecture

sometimes three hours long," as Dr. Thacher says in his medical

biography.

Dr. Benjamin Waterhouse, the introducer of vaccination into

America, was the first professor of the theory and practice of medicine,

and Dr. Aaron Dexter instilled into the pupils of the new institution

the still crude theories which were being organized into a system by

such men as Balch, Cavendish, Priestley, Lavoisier, and others, as the

foundation of the modern chemistry.

With this triad of men the school began, men of mark of their day,

but with means and methods of the simplest character, the profession

itself and the knowledge of medicine apparentl}- just emerging from

the ignorance of the earlier periods, and with everything to be form-

ulated in the matter of technical knowledge as we know it to-day.

In 1S15 the school was moved to Boston in order to be nearer llie

homes of those who were engaged in instruction; in IS-l-O, under the

name of the Harvard Medical School, it occupied the building erected

for its use in North Grove street in Boston; and in lSS:i that at present

in use in Boylston street.

In all these years a long line of professors and teachers have followed

each other; it is possible only to mention some of them by name: John

C. Warren, eminent as a surgeon and a teacher; James Jackson, in

theory and practice; Jacob Bigelow and his not less distinguished son,

Henry ] Bigelow, John Ware, Walter Channing, D. Humphreys Storer,

Icffries and Morrill Wyman. Henry I. Bowditch, John B. S. Jackson.

These are some of the men who have by hard labor continued the

work to our own time, and have brought the school to the position it

holds.

During this middle period of its hi.story the most important advances

have been made in medicine and surgery. The first experiments of

the amesthetic properties of ether belong of right to the teachers in the
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Harvaril Medical SlIukiI and the suroccms of tlie Massaeliusctts (General

HospitcU : the Rig-eh)\v metliod i>t reducing tlie feniiir and tlie practice

of lithohipaxy : various methods adopted in the subject of ortliopraxy;

frozen sections in tlie stud\' of anatomy: all owe their origin to this

school; and the studies of abdominal and brain surL;er\-. histolooy,

antisepsis and asepsis, obstetrical and i^ynecoloiiical surt;ery ha\'e been

either initiated or closely followed up—from hints L;-i\'en by others

—

bv the various professors and teachers.

At this time the Medical School of Harvard Unix'crsity has a teach-

in^;' force of seventy-one professors and instructors, and four hundred

and fifty-one students were enrolled during' the year 1 S'.i-,;-'.K!. .///

candidates for admission pass an examination in English, Latin,

ph3-sics, chemistry and one elective study, viz. : French, German, math-

ematics or botan)-. lieginning with the year lS0'2-'.Ki all students are

required to complete the full term of four years' study before taking

a degree in medicine; one year at least must have been spent in

this school. The degree cum laiiilc is given to candidates who obtain

an average of seventy-five per cent, in all the recpiired examinations.

The degree of Master of Arts is open to graduates of the school who
are Bachelors of Harvard University or of other recognizx'd colleges,

who shall pursue an approved course of study in medicine for at least

one year after taking the degree (jf Doctor of Medicine. Candidates

for admission to the school may be examined either in Boston, or at

either of the twentv other designated places, including such distant

points as Portland, Ore., Bonne, (lermany, and Tokio, |a|)an.

The course of instruction includes a carefully graded svstem of

studies from the most elementary to the most advanced, with lectures,

laboratory and hospital work, special attention being given in the later

years to individual investigation and clinical study and conferences in

the more advanced branches. For all this svstem of studies elaborate

laboratories, with ever}' recpiisite, are furnished ; students are emplo\'ed

as assistants in the manv hospitals and dispensaries of the city and its

neighborhood; abundant means are furnished for the practical study of

obstetrics; and no means are spared for the complete knowledge of

medical science in conformity with the latest knowledge of the clay.

Twenty-five appointments are made annually as internes in the various

hospitals, and as many more for assistants in the out-patient depart-

ments. More than one hundred thousand patients are treated annually

in the various hospitals and dispensaries of Boston, and students have
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free admission to the practice at these institutions. They have also

access to the coUejje and medical school libraries, to the Boston Public

Library, and to various other cf)llections oi books of a .tfeneral or special

character. The Warren Anatomical Museum furnishes abundant means

of instruction in technical studies, and various other collections in the

city on special topics. Twelve scholarships are offered for the assist-

ance of deserving students. Courses of study for j^raduates and

summer classes are arrantjed for those needinjir such advantages. In

these instruction is conducted in small classes, under the immediate

supervision of the professors or instructors. Various prizes are open

for public competition or for students oj" the school.

The following extract from the "Conspectus of the Medical Colleges

of America," compiled and issued by the State Board of Health of

Illinois, in 1SS4, shows that temporarily our city has not been free

from those who, for purely mercenary motives, issued degrees fraudulent

in character and preceded by no medical training:

Nkw England UNiviiRsriY oi' Arts .\ni) Sciences, Boston, M.\ss.

Fraudulent. Extinct.

Bellevi'e Medical College ok Massachcsetts, Boston, Mass.

Organized in 1880. A fraudulent institution, exposed by the Illi.nois State Board

OK Heaitii in 1883. Vide infra; see also pp. xiii-xv, Fourth Annual Report of the

Board.

Medical Department ok the American University ok Bosion.

First Medical College ok the American Heai.iii Society.

Excelsior Medical College.

The exposure, in November, 1882, by the Illinois Board ok Health of the

fraudulent Bellevue Medical College of Massachusetts, led to the correction of a

flagrant abuse in connection with the issuing of medical diplomas in Massachusetts.

The "Bellevue" was organized under the "Public Statutes relating to Maiiit-

factuiiiii; and other Corporations," and its officers, on the trial which resulted

from the exposure referred to, pleaded that they were legally incorporated, and

were empowered by the laws of Massachusetts to issue diplomas and confer de-

grees without any restriction as to course of study or professional attainments.

The United Stales Commissioner, before whom the trial was had, held the plea to

be valid, and dismissed the case, with the following remarks:

"The State has authorized this college to issue degrees, audit has been done

according to legal right. The law makes the faculty of the college the

sole judges of elegibility of applicants ft>r diplomas. There is no legal restriction,

no legal reciuirements. If llic faculty chose to issue degrees to imompetent

persons, the tau's of Afassachiiselts authorize it."

As a result of this decision, the "American University of Boston," and the " First

Medical College of the American Health Society " were incorporated under the same

authority as the " Bellevue; ' and the " Excelsior Medical College ' and others were

projected.
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An Act was passed bv the Lc\^islatiire. in iss:!. tOrbiikliii;^ anv cnr-

poration, organized under the pul)lie statutes referred to in tlie above

extract, from conferring medical degrees or issuing diplomas, or cer-

tificates conferring or purporting to confer degrees, unless specially

authorized by the Legislature so to do.

The restilt of this salutary legislation has been to rid our connnunit\-

of what threatened tf) become a growing evil.

An organization which has been the means of conveying general

information on medical matters to the laity should be mentioned, and

which has certainly done much good in the community, the

Mass.M_ Hl'SETTS E.MKRCKXCV ANU IIVGIKXK AsSOC 1 .A rlOX,

Which was organized in the winter of ISSo by the Women's Educa-

tion Association, to provide, for both men and women, instruction

which should fit them to ha of use in cases of sudden illness or accident.

( )rganized under its present title in order to give instruction in hygiene

and the laws of health, and to qualify men and women to keep their

presence of mind and act intelligentlv in cases of sudden accident and

emergency, pending the arrival of surgeon or physician.

Emergency courses f)f lectures are gi\'en in Boston, Worcester, I^vnu,

t(.i classes, consisting of not more than twenty-hve, by physicians

appointed by the Executive Committee.

New En(;lani> Fkmai.k Mkdicai. Coi.i,K(;f,.

This college was organized in 1S4S. Lectures were delivered and

classes graduated until 1874, wdien it became merged with the Boston

University School of Medicine. During its separate existence it was

not a sectarian school.

Boston Univkrsitv School ok Medicine.

This school was organized in IST^!, and graduated its first class in

1874.

It has always taught homcKopathy, and admits students of Ijoth sexes

on equal terms. A four years' course of professional study is now
obligator}' before graduation. The teaching board, as shown by the

last catalogue (1893), consists of fourteen full professors, four associate

professors, fifteen lecturers, and fourteen instructors and assistants.

The number of students was one hundred and fiftA^-three.
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C()i.i.k(;k of Physicians and StftoKONs.

This collefjc was orjjfanized in 1880, and .cfraduated its first class in

issi. For many years it was located on E^ssex street, more recently

on Boylston street, and is now located on Shawmut avenue.

During the present year a reorganization of its board of jjovernmcnt

has taken place, and it bejjins the winter's course with a practically

new board of instructors. It admits students of both sexes.

Til rs Coi.i.EGK MiiDicAi. School.

The trustees of Tufts Colleg-c have this year opened a medical school

in Boston, for men and women.

Twelve professors, ten lecturers, and six other instructors are an-

nounced as comprising the faculty.

DKXTISTRV.

Dentistry, whicli has now become an important branch of medicine,

and which includes among its practitioners a rapidly increasing number

of highly educated and scientific professional men, was in earl\- days

but little understood and but rudely practiced.

Physicians, no doubt, until recent years, extracted teeth when they

had become too painful for endurance; little attention had been given

to saving or replacing them.

We gather from the following amusing advertisements in Boston

newspapers (K8U and 1781) that a beginning had been made in den-

tistry at that time, although one of the practitioners included among
his attainments the manufacture of musical instruments and the re-

covering of " I'nibrilloes.

"

.MR. Ti:.Ml'I.KM.\.\.

Sir<;f.o.\ Dkn'iisi,

Incouragcd by Ihe success of his practice in difFerenl parts of Europe and America,

begs leave to acquaint the public. That he is furnished with materials with which,

and a dexterity peculiar to the art,

He jireserves the Teeth,

Cures the scurvy in the Gums,
Extracts and transplants Teeth.

Scales Teeth,

Substitutes artificial Teeth,

(lives the Teeth proiier vacancies,

Regulates childrens Teeth,

And plumbs concave Teeth,
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which prevents their cnlhiting cir beiii;4 offensive, besides many nthei' ii|)erali<ins too

tedious to mention, as without the least pani (except that of extracting) since scaling

the Teeth is carefully to take from them an infectious tartar which destroys the

animal [enamel?], eats the gums, renders tliem spungy i \\ ikaiko, and inca]KLl)le of

affording any support. Its being removed, which is not in the power of com])ositi<in

to effect, renders the gums hrm, and leaves the teeth in their natural purity. .Many

people blame the climate, d-c. fr)r the loss of Teeth.—But it is too often the case, as

1 've observ'd in the course of my practice on the Continent, that but few people take

care of their Teeth, till they become del'ective. The Euroj^eans are remarkable

(particularly the French) for their good and beautiful Teeth, owing to their own care,

and knowledge of the art.

X. B. Mr. TEMPLP:MAX wdl, with pleasure, attend those Ladies or Gentlemen

who cannot conveniently wait on him at .Mrs. Prasier's, near the Town-Hi>use, P>os-

ton.—"The Boston Gazette and The L'(]untry Journal," October S, ITNl.

(lentlcmen and Ladies that may want Artilicial Teeth, may have them made and
lixed in the neatest manner without the least juiin by LSAAC GREENWOOD,
Ivory-Turner, at his hou.se in the Main Street, between the Old South and Seven-.Star

Lane, at the South-End of Bosio.n; they help the Speech as becoming as the natural

ones.

'^'' Lai/ifs, -u'li-i fn/s villi/- 'Tii'tli and uiiiiis, //irniti /'/ u-uuiv. L'oiiii' itinl /nvi'c

void- Ti't'/Zi i/i'iiiisi'i/, ami if ilmir in tinii\ smirs tliriii fi'oni rottiiii;' anil pai tin i^'

from l/ir iiiiins.

N. B. Said GREENWOOD continues to make Artificial Leggs and Hands:
Turns in Ivory, Bone. Silver and Wood: Makes Fifes, German-Flutes, Hautboys,

&c. &c.

^^' J^ailifs pitasf lo sniil voiir i'lnhrillors la !><• ninuli'd and invrr'd.—(The

Continental Journal and Weekly Advertiser, Ajiril -II, ITSO.)

Special .schools and societies have natiirallv followed the advance in

scientific dentistry. The importance to the ptihlic of proper tfeatmcnt

of the teeth demanded the attention first of physicians who made it a

part of their practice, and aftcrwai'ds of men whn conld "ive it their

wliole attentiim.

Professional reputation follnwetl stiid\- under representative dentists,

and then the fotindaticm of reoiilar scliools and societies for professional

study and development.

There are in Boston two important schools of dentistr^•, one imder

the auspices of Harvard University, named the Dental Department
of Harvard University, and the other the IJoston Dental CoUeoe.

DK-NI Al, DkI'.AK r.MI'.N I Ot H \K\ AKI) U.\IVt',KSl 1 V.

The Dental Department of the uni\'ersity is located in Boston in

North Grove street, in the building- formerly occupied liy the Medical
27
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School, but havinjj outj^ruwn their (juarters, an effort is now beinjj

made to erect a building' especially desijfned for its use, in order to

secure in connection with the Medical Department those advantages

for clinical instruction which are found only in large cities.

Instruction in this school is given throughout the academic year by

lectures, recitations, clinical teaching, and practical exercises, uniformly

distributed. The course of instruction is progressive, and extends over

two years, the teaching of one year not being repeated the next.

The first year is identical with that of the Harvard Medical Scho(jl,

the student receiving the same instruction by the same professors at the

same time and place with the medical students, and at the end of the

year passing with them the same examinations.

It is the object of the faculty to present a complete course of instruc-

tion in the theory and practice of dentistry; and for this purpose a

well-appointed laboratory and infirmary are provided, and such ar-

rangements made as to insure an ample supply of patients. Clinical

instruction is given by the professors and other instructors; and, under

the direction of demonstrators, patients are assigned to the students,

securing to all an opportunity of operating at the chair, and becoming by

actual practice familiar with all the operations demanded of the dentist.

The infirmary, which is a department of the Massachusetts General

Hospital, remains open, and one of the clinical instructors and the

demonstrator are in attendance daily ihronghi)ut the academic year.

vStndcnts have access to the hospitals of the city, and to the dissecting-

room and museum of the Medical School.

Bosro.v Dkniai. Collece.

The Boston Dental College is located at 4S5 Tremont street, Boston,

Mass. It was incorporated June 13, 1S()8, for the advancement of dental

science and art, b}' means of lectures, clinical instruction, library, and

museum. It is authorized by the Legislature to confer the degree of

Doctor of Dental Surgery. The college ]nipilage is continuous over

three years.

In this institution all branches of the dental and collateral sciences

are taught, so far as they can be made available to the dentist. Every

endeavor is used to make the course scientific and practical by demon-

stration and experiment.

The principal society of those of who practice this special branch of

medicine is the
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M AssAi.HrsKT IS Dkniai. Sorii/n',

Which \v;is formed May, ISCi-t, and received an act of ineori^jration frmn

the Legislature in April, ISii"). Its dbject is tn cultivate the science

and art i)f dentistry and all its collateral branches, by means of a library

and museum, professional lectni'cs, and publications, and b\' pix-miiims

and medals for original researches and discoveries; to elevate and sus-

tain the professional character of dentists, and to promote among them
mutual improvement, social intercourse, and good-will.

It includes active, junior, corresponding, and honorary members.

Active members consist of practitioners of dentistry living in the State

of ^lassachusetts. They must be twenty-one years of age, of good

moral character, and ha\-e receivetl a diploma from a respectable med-
ical or dental college, or have been five years in the practice of dentistry,

including term of pupilage. Junior members consist of students of

dentistry and dentists not eligible to active membership. Corres].iond-

ing members consist of practitioners of dentistry living in other States

of the Union, or in foreign countries, who manifest a disjjosition to ad-

vance the science and art of the profession bv contributing to its liter-

ature.

Honorar)- memberships are conferred by the societv on distinguished

members of the profession, and others who may merit the distinction.

The other dental societies are the following:

Harvard Dkni.m, Ahmni Assot ia riox.

This association was organized in ISTO, for the purpose (.if uniting

the alumni of the Harvard Dental .School.

Ai.u.Mxi AssociArioN oi nil liosiox Denial Collb;ge.

This society was organized in }tlarch, 1872.

Harvard ( )i)on'I()I,ooi(A!, S(jciktv.

This society was organized July >, 1S7,S, for the purpose of maintain-

ing and cultivating professional and social relations among graduates
of the Dental Department of Harvard University. Any graduate of

the Dental School is eligible to membership.

B0ST(3X SoclETV K U-; Dk.NTAL I.MI'ROVEMENT.

This society was organized January 13, 187-1.
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TRAIXIXC SCHOOLS FOR NURSES.

Experience in ihe practice of medicine in hospitals has shown the

importance of employinjj the services of competent nurses to carry out

accurately the instructions of the physician, and schools under the

auspices of the hospitals have jjrown up for their instruction.

There is now in successful operation a school connected with each of

the principal hospitals, and at the McLean Asylum and the Boston

Lyintc-in Hospital, where the instruction is of a special character.

The several schools are all organized on the same jjeneral plan
:

it

will therefore suffice to speak in detail only of the

BosroN CiTv Hosi'ii \i. Tkaimni; School h>k Nikses.

Tlic trustees of the Boston City Hospital organized in 1877 a training

school for nurses, for the purpose of giving a systematic and thorough

course of instruction in nursing to women who intend to become pro-

fessional nurses.

The school is under the direction of the trustees and a committee of

the hospital staff, but is more immediately under the charge of the

superintendent of the school, and llic resident physician and superin-

tendent of the hospital.

The pupils of tlie sclmul live at llic hospital and serve as nur.ses in

the wards for men, women and children, passing in rotation through

the various services of the hosi^ital. in order that experience may be

had in all the departments.

Pupils of the school are under the authority of the superintendent of

the school and the resident physician of the hospital, and are subject to

the rules and regulations of the hospital.

The most desirable age for candidates is from twenty-one to thirty-

five years; they must be in good, sound health, and must present on

application a certificate from two or more responsible persons (one a

physician preferred) as to their good character, education, capabilities,

and good health. Upon the recommendation of the superintendent of

the hospital and the approval of the trustees, they will be received for

one month on probation. During this mtmth they are boarded and

lodged at the hospital, but receive no compensation.

At the end of the jirobationary month, if accepted as pupils, the

candidates will sign an agreement to remain at the training school for

two years, and to conform to the rules of the hospital.
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At thi.' end of the two years, they pass an exaniinatinn h\' memhers
of the statT, and if successful are t;iven a (h'ploma.

No sinji'le institution inthecountry has prohalilv uiven more comfoi t

to the individual members of the jimfession, and to their clients, than

the one now to be described:

ThK DikKl IMU-iN FOR NlKSI'S A I I III Kos|(i\ Ml.|)|i Al LlllkAKN,

Xo, 19 Hoylstiin Place.

Which was opened in November. Is;'.!. At this Inrcctorx' a nurse,

either male or female, can be secured at any time in the da\' oi' nij.;ht,

either for immediate service or for future engagement. .Ajiplications

are received liy messenger, l)y telephone nr bv telegraph. More than

twent>'-one thousand nurses have been furnished in less than fciurtccn

years.

It is hard to realize how difHcult it was to obtain gnnd nurses for the

sick before the Directory was opened, and hnw much more often nurses

are emplo\-ed now than formerl}-. People were slow to make up their

minds to look for a nurse, if it could be a\-oidcd. and when it could be

no longer avoided, tile family of the sick ]3erson, the phvsician, and

(jften members of his family too, would hurr\" in search of a nurse from

one part of the city to another on foot and b\- carriage, onl\- to find at

night, perhaps, that no one had been successful, and that the search

must be taken up again in the morning.

The training schools for nurses had mcreased the number of nur.ses,

but liad niA made it much easier to find thcni. .A. list of nurses was to

be f(jund in ever}- physician's office, but if it contained the names of a

hundred nurses, only one out of all was likeh' to be found disengaged,

and on the other hand, at inconvenient hours, nurses, gencralU- the less

desirable, would come to his office to tell in detail of how long the\- had
been out of work.

There were also employment offices that professed to su].iij1\- nurses,

but they had only lists of nurses that could be looked up.

When in ISTi) a committee was appointed to make arrangements for

furnishing nurses, it was decided that, in order to do satisfactorv work,

a Directory must .give sufficient guarantee of the qualifications and
character of the nurses, that it must be able t(.> say positively what
nurses would be found clisenuaued.
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The sixth annual report of the Medical Library gfives an account of

the methods of the Directory, which we quote:

Kach applicant is rciuircd to till out a blank form statinjr the name, residenci;, age,

lenjjth of experience in nursing, from what training school, if any, he or she has a

diploma, whether any particular branch of nursing is preferred to others, whether he

or she is willing to take meals in the kitchen, the price per day and per week, and

the names of three or four physicians and of a like number of families as references.

When this blank is filled out and returned the registrar sends blanks, with a

stamped and directed envelope inclosed, to the families and physicians named

as references. The blank to a physician inquires whether the doctor considers

the applicant a desirable nurse, whether she is good-tempered, neat, capable,

and mindful of directions, whether she has any faults, and whether she is to

be recommended in any special class of ca.ses. The blank to families makes

similar inquiries, and begs ft)r any information bearing on the character and quali-

fications of the applicant. When this set of blanks is filled and returned, the infor-

mation contained is carefully examined by the committee, and if the nurse is accepted

an abstract is made of the reports and recorded in indexed books sjiecially prepared

for the purpose.

Postal cards which merely require a moment to fill out are kept constantly on hand

and sold to nurses at cost price, so that the directory may be immediately notified of

the taking or termination of an engagement, or of a change in residence, price, etc.

On the first failure of a nurse to report an engagement promptly, a warning is sent,

and on the second failure the name of the delinquent is dropped from the register, to

which it can be restored only on payment of a second registration fee.

A card catalogue of all nurses registered is also kept so that the registrar can tell

almost at a glance just which nurses are free at any given moment; nurses are also

expected to keep the Directory informed as to future engagements, a point of special

importance in securing attendance for ladies expecting confinement.

But the work of the Directory does not stop here. A nurse applying for registration

is at liberty to choose her references, and will naturally refer to those families and

physicians who she thinks will report most favorably about her. But when once

the nurse is registered, blanks specially prepared for the purpose are sent to each

person who secures her through the Directory, as well as to the physician in charge

of the case. The replies are all submitted to the committee, and then copied in ab-

stract into the register, or filed away, according to whether new facts are elicited or

not. Ail complaints made by employers are investigated patiently, and every care

is taken that strict justice is done as far as possible.

In July, 1W79, the' preliminary work was begun, and in the November following

the Directory opened with the names of about sixty nurses on its books.

The first step was to send a circular to a number of the physicians in the largest

practice in and about Boston, informing them of the project, and asking from each

of them a list of such nurses as from personal knowledge he could recommend. To

all nurses so vouched for, as well as to all graduates of the training schools for

nurses, circulars were then sent explaining the plan and inviting them to register

themselves. Nurses were not slow .to see the benefits which would accrue to them-

selves and the public, and applications for registration soon began to pour in.
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Nurses are not guaranteed emplti)-nient by the Ltirectciry, and are always at liberty

to seek occupation for themselves, provided only that they send prompt notification

of any engagement secured. The chief aims of the Directory are to |)ut employers

and nurses in ready communication with one another, and to afford employers reliable

information as to the character and <|ualilications nf one who is about t<i becume an

important member of the household.

These methncls have been fnlliiwecl hithurto with only oecasidnal

modifications of detail. The success of the institiitinn was notalile at

the very otitset, and the almost tininterrupted yearly increase in its

business has been extraordinary.

From November ",':> tn I)ecembei' .' I , IS?'.), sixt^'-onc nurses were

sent out; during ISSd, six hundred and twent\': ls,s:i, alnmst twice as

many— 1,204; in lS,S(i, l,:!4'.i. In the rcpurt of this year the conmiittce

expressed the opinion that there wnuld not beany great or rapid in-

crease of business of the Director)-. Mut that expectation was destined

to be agreeably disajipDinted, for in the very next year the number had

risen to 1,013, and in 18',)1 it reached 2,:ii:3.

These nurses were furnished to applicants not unly in Boston, but in

all parts of New England and occasionall)' (.lutside of it.

( )f female nurses the proportion of graduates from training schools

to non-graduates has changed very much in the cotirse of vears.

The were in ISSl 7,5 graduates and 2'.il nc.m-graduates ; ISS-t, l."i,">

graduates and ;).S() n(jn-graduates ; 1S'.)2, 5(ti) graduates and 4fi'.i non-

graduates. The rise in the prop(jrtion of training school ntirses is still

more marked if we take those only who do the work of the year. Thus
in the year ending September, !S'.I2, the year's work of the female

nurses was divided between 1 o:! non -graduates and :!s.5 graduates.

The ntimber of male nurses has steadily increased and the qualitv of

these is greatly improved. (.)n vSeptember 28, 1892, there were 12.") on

the register, and '.)(i had been heard from during the year.

Taking all the nurses together there were on the books on Septem-

ber 28, 18'.I2, 1,3U4, of these 187 were known to have died or given up
nursing, leaving 1,117, who were supposed to be available. But of

these only 434 were heard from and did the work during the preceding

year.

The ntnnber of nurses disengaged at an)- one moment varies ntncli.

When there is little sickness it rises to a considerable number, but dur-

ing the busiest season it often falls t<i two or three. But every mail is

likely to bring in new ones.
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Durinji the year ISlci, attendants fur invalids and children havinj^-

been instructed by means of lectures under the auspices of the Massa-

chusetts Emerj^ency and Hyt^icnc Association, have been placed on the

books of the Directory f(jr nurses. They are not expected to take care

of persons who are acutely ill, and receive at most seven dollars per

week. Places have been found for them without difficulty.

The reasons of the remarkable success of the Directory have been

sujfgested already in part. It commends itself to nurses (I) Because

it supplies them with a larjje amount of work; (2) Hecause, beint^ under

the care of physicians, it recojjnizes and encourajces good work, while

its criticisms are unprejudiced and fair.

It is liked by the employer (1) Because he obtains a nurse without

delay; {'i) Because he finds that the nurse is, as far as ])ossil)lc. sflcctid

with reference t(j the peculiarities of each ease.

Such an institution could hardly attain the same success if not unikr

the care of physicians.

Since the Directory opened in 1S78 six similar institutions are known
to have been opened in Philadelphia, Brt)()kl\n, Baltimore, Washing-

ton, San Francisco and Chicago.

Cm N r\ Mi.Du Ai, Okkichrs.

'I'iie onl}- medical officers of the county are the two medical examin-

ers and their assistant, the successors of the conquers, who were legis-

lated (jut of office by the General Court in ISTT. and the City Physician

of Boston, now officialh- designated as the Physician to the Board of

Health, one of whose duties is to attend professionally the county jail.

'J"hc office of city physician was established by ordinance in 1847.

Dr. Henry (i. Clark was the first incumbent, and held office until ISdO.

The appointment was made at this time by the mayor, and confirmed

bv a concurrent vole of the Board of Aldermen and Common Council.

The duties then embraced medical attendance at the Suffolk County

jail, examination of all sources of dangcV to the pulilic health, medical

attendance at the various police stations, anil the vaccination and re-

vaccination of all a])i)licants. He was also rec|uired to give certificates

of vaccination to all cliildren for their admission to the ])ublic schools.

It was during Dr. Clark's term of service thai Boston, in 1S40, was

visited by a very severe cijidemic of cholera. [A very exhaustive re-

port of this epidemic was published by Dr. Clark,] In 1854 occurred

a comparatively slight epidemic of cholera.
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In ISO! I)r. lohn S. Junes siicct-eded tn the i>ffite, which he liclcl

until 1SC4. There is no record of any severe epidemic durini;' his in-

cumbencv, althou^'h small-pox was more or less ]jre\-alent durini; this

time.

Dr. William Read ne.\t held the office, irom ISlU to ISC,'.). In ISCC,

there was a slight epidemic of cholera which caused eleven deaths.

Small-pcjx caused a certain number of deaths, but at no time was there

anything approaching an epidemic.

Dr. William H. Page was appointed in ISTo, and held office one }-ear.

During this time nothing of interest regarding the health of the city

occurred.

In 1.S71 Dr. Samuel A. Green succeeded to the office, which he held

until his election, in ISS-.^, as raa^'or of the city. In January, IS?-*, the

Board of Health was established, and the apponitment of city phy-

sician was vested in this body subject to the approval of the mayor.

It was during Dr. Green's term of service that Boston was visited by a

very severe epidemic of small-pox. By the arduous and zealous work

of this officer, in conjunction with the support and assistance of the

Board of Health, the epidemic was speedily stamped out.

In January, l.SS'J, the present incumbent. Dr. John H. ^IcCollom,

who had served as an assistant to Dr. Green, was appointed as his

successor.

By a recent revision of the city charter the city physician is now
(181I3) appointed by the Board of Health as a permanent officer, and not

annually, as before, and his title changed to Physician to the Board of

Health.

As the population of Boston has increased frcnn 122,34:0 in 1847, the

first year of Dr. Clark's term of service, to 4(;7,G47 in 1892, the duties

of the office have been greatly augmented. To give an idea of the

work of this department, the following details are taken from the last

report of the city ph3'sieian ; During 1892 3,909 persons were vaccinated

and certificates of vaccination were given to 2,9()7 children for their

admission to the public schools. At the request of the Civil Service

Commissioners, 255 men were examined for appointment in the Police

and in the Fire Departments. At the recpiest of the Board of Police

and Board of Fire Commissioners, respectively, twelve policemen and

twenty-five firemen were examined for retirement, and nine cases of

su])]josed injury or disease investigated. A careful external examina-

tion was made, the symptons learned and a diagnosis sufficiently accu-

28
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rate for all practical piirjjoses reached in the cases of onT persons (lyin<;

without a physician in attendance. In Suffolk county jail '.i:?(i patients

were treated, recjuirini^ ^,080 visits. In the City Temjiorary Home
twenty cases of confinement were attended, and •^os visits made to

persons sufferinjj from various diseases. Fifty-two cases of eruptive

disease, reported as small-pox. were examined. In only one instance

was the disease found to exist. Six eases of reported typhus fever

were examined, but in each instance the disease was found to be typhoid

fever instead. The reports of 1,353 cases of diphtheria and i.'Xi'i>i cases

of scarlet fever were investijjfated.

V i-yr 1-: \< i

x

a r v m i: u i c i x e.

The care and treatment of animals has of late years been recognized

as a branch of medicine, and a school and hospital have been established

for professional education and practice.

The Civil War brought together immense numbers of horses, and

their treatment became of great importance to the country.

V'eterinary surgeons were appointed by the War Department, and

valuable service was rendered by them.

After the war the public was not long in realizing how valuable such

services would be in civil life, and this new field for professional

services has continued steadilj' to enlarge, and our animals are no longer

necessarily left to the care of the thumb rules of ignorant grooms and

hostlers.

The school is under the control of Harvard University, and is called

the School of Veterinary Medicine of Harvard University. It provides

a three years' course of instruction in the science and practice of veteri-

nary medicine and surgery. The sanitary relation of animals to man
has received much attention, and much important work has been done.

H.AKVAKD \'l ri- RINARV HnSI'ir.AL.

The Harvard \'eterinary Hospital was established in 18JS3 at 50

N'illage street, Boston, and is a commodious and substantial building,

offering every advantage for the observation and treatment of sick

animals.

M ASSACH USKTTS \' K I Kk I N A K \ AsSOl. 1 A r ION.

The Massachusetts Veterinar\' Association, for the mutual intercourse

and improvement of the graduates of veterinary medicine, was organ-

ized in 1884 and incorporated in 1887.
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PHARMACY.

Pharniac}' claims a close rclatinn to medicine.

The need of a proper trainiiiL;' for apothecaries had becume pressing'

with their great increase in numbers following upon the growth of the

cit\'. The larger establishments for the preparation and sale of medi-

cines recpiirc'd competent men, and there was no time foi" ])rivate

education as formerly.

Under the auspices of the leading men in the business, the Massa-

chusetts Ciillege of Pharmac}' was organized in I'ebruar)', lS-.';i, and

incorporated in IS,") -J. Its object was to provide the means of a sj'stem-

atic education : to regulate the instruction of apprentices; to promote

investigation, and to ditfuse information among the members of the

profession.

The School of Pharmac\', under the control of the college, offers to

its students a theoretical and practic;d instruction. The graduates of

the college organized, in ISTd, the "Association of Alumni of the

Massachusetts College of Pharmacy."

HOMCEOPATHY.

The present condition of this school of practice in this city and State

is shown bv the following list of institutions, etc., which acknowledge

allegiance to this system:

The Massachusetts Homieopathic Medical Societj', established in

1840, incorporated in IS.ii;; meetings held second Wednesday in April

and October.

The Boston Homceopathic Aledical Society, established 1859, ••JIO

members; meetings held on the first Monday of each month.

The Hahnemannian Medical Society, 150 members, meetings monthly.

The Massachusetts Surgical and Gynecological Societ}', estalilished

1877, VIO members, meetings cjuarterly.

The Hughes Medical Club, 15 members, meetings monthly.

The HomiX'opathic Dispensary Medical Association, (U) members,

meetings annually.

The Massachusetts Homn-opathic Hospital, incorpc.irated 1855, opened

to patients in 1871.

The Ladies' Aid Association of the Homiecjpathic Hospital, :.iU() mem-
bers, meetings monthlv.
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Tlic Medical Board Association of the Homreopathic Hospital. ••J

members, meetings quarterly.

The Honiix-opathic Medical Dispensary, incorporated ISSU, opened to

the public in April, 1K5T; has treated •>4<i.."iS.") patients, with O^li.T'M

prescriptions, previous to January 1, I8ft:5

The t'onsumptives' Home, at Grove Hall, established 1)\- I Jr. Charles

Cullis in 1S3S.

The !^oothb\- Suri^ical Hospital, established in 1(S.S8.

The Roxbury Honneopathic Dispensary, established m iss,").

The Westboroujjh Insane Hospital, established by the State in 1S84.

The Boston University School of Medicine, established in 1873.

The .iVcti' liiti:;laiiii Medical Gazette, published monthly, by Otis

Clapp ik Sons, established in January, ISGii.

The Medical Student, established in 1888.

In addition, there are in the State five hospitals which have double

services, one being in charge of homreopathic practitioners, namely, the

Newton Cottage Hospital, the Taunton Hospital, the Ouincy Hospital,

the Rufus S. Frost Hospital, in Chelsea, and the Maiden Hospital.

There are abso five other medical societies of this school in different

parts of the State.

MICDICAL LIBRARIES.

Boston has quite a number of medical libraries, the principal one

being the Boston Medical Library, owned by the Boston Medical

Library Association ; the others are connected with State or city de-

partments or with some hospital. A detailed account of all these is

here given:

The first extensive collection of medical books that was made in the

city was

The Secon'I)> Soci.ai. or Boston Medical Libr.arv.

In 1805 Drs. John C. Warren and James Jackson formed a private

medical society for mutual improvement, in conjunction with Drs. Dix-

well, Coffin, Bullard, Shattuck, Jeffries, Fleet and Homans. The
.society came together once a week for the purpose of reading and

listening to papers. The members continued to meet until death re-

moved all in succe.ssion. From this society, and principally from the

* Thf First Social Library was a law library.
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exertions nf Drs. \\'ai'rcn and |aeks(in, s|ivanti the Biiston Medical

Lilirarv.

Amono- the papers of the kite r)r. John Jetfries was the fdllciwint^-

autoti'raph announeement

:

D,-i,i}ih,:r :jO, INIIfi.

The Boston Medical Library will be npeiieil on Thursdav nest at 1 )r. Fleet's.

A few books onl\' have arrived.

X. B. Books received and delivered on Mondays and Tlunsdass between three and
five o'clock. I'. M.

Dr. John Fleet, jr., li\'ed in Milk street, and was, presumalih', tlie

first librarian.

About the 3'ear ISOT tlie library was entrusted to tlie care of a sub-

lilirarian, Mr. Amos Smith, apothecary, and "kept in his shop." Xo.

;ill Marlborough street. The Marll)orouoh street of those da\-s was the

portion of what is now Washinotcin street, which is included lietween

Milk and Bedford streets. The list of books, printed at the time of re-

moval, contains twenty-nine titles and forty-three volumes.

The annual assessment was ten dollars.

In 1826 the Boston Medical Library ceded its whole collection of

books, -^vhich in \%%\ numbered l,;!!! volumes, and was valued at the

time of transfer at iii!4,.T(»n, to the Atlien;eum on the followino- terms:

It was agreed: " That each proprietor of the medical lilirary should

have the privilege of life-sulsscriber on the payment of five dollars

per annum, and should liecome a ]:)ro]inctor of the Athenannn by pay-

ing one hundred and fifty dollars, such life-subscriber to have the right,

on his removal from Boston, to transfer his share for and during the

period of his life; that the members of the medical library should have
access to the privile.ges of the Athenaeum during the then comin.g year

for the sum of ten dollars; and that the medical department should re-

ceive its full proportion of the sums apjilied hereafter to the ]nirchase

of books."

As the .shares of the Athenaeum were then valued at three hundred
dollars, it is probable that nearly all the members of the medical li-

brary availed themselves of the opportuuit\- of jjurchasing at half-price;

thirt}' shares were so taken.

In a letter of Dr. Shattuck dated 1S-.2S, published in the proceedings

of the Suffolk District Medical Society, we are informed that there

were at that time but seventy-one "regularly-bred " physicians in the

city of Boston, so that at least one-half of the whole number must have
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been members of the library. There were only thirty-five physicians

who, in his opinion, could support themselves by their practice.

Thi- Bosiox Mk.du .ai Liukakv.

The importance of haviny a reading-room provided with current

medical journals and of forming the nucleus of a future medical library

of reference, in a locality easy of access from all ])arts of the city, had

long been felt by the profession of Boston. The movement, which cul-

minated in the formation of the present association, emanated from

among members of the Boston Society for Medical Observation.

The first meeting of six gentlemen at the house of Dr. H. I. Bow-
ditch, on December 21, 1874, for the purpose of discussing schemes for

a library, was succeeded by others, with a steadily increasing number of

participants, during the spring of ItSTo, and later by a general call to

the profession to meet on August 20, 1875. <Jn this occasion organ-

ization wtis effected and officers for the first year were elected.

In 1S77 the association was incorporated under the general statutes,

The Boston Medical Library Association. Rooms at No. 5 Hamilton

Place were first secured as possessing the prime requisites of central

position and freedom from noise of passing traffic.

In 1881 the present building, 10 Boylston Place, was purchased and

altered over for the accommodation of books and to provide a suitable

hall and committee rooms for the use of the different medical societies.

All the principal ones are now regular tenants of the association.

This building soon became inadequate for the proper accommodation

of the library and its members, and in 1887 preliminary steps were

taken to move to new and more commodious quarters, A lot of land on

the corner of St. Botolph and Garrison street was purchased with the

hope of erecting, in the near future, a fire-proof building. This hope

is now nearing fruition, plans having been drawn and accepted and the

executive committee given authority to build.

The Directory for Nurses (for an account of which see page 213), is

domiciled in the library building.

The first extensive collection of books received was that of the So-

ciety for Medical Observation, amounting to !)11 volumes of the most

valuable American, English, French, and German journals. This is

still yearly augmented by the periodicals for which the society sub-

scribes. By the terms of the contract the society retains full ownership
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in its lilirarv, and the ri^ht to take from the rooms its own hooks tor

the period of one week. It l)inds its own journaLs and insures its own
library, as heretofore.

The next considerable ae(|uisition of hooks was the ol)steti'ical b])rary

of the late Dr. William Read, nnmhei-inu;- nearUtwo hundred \-olumes,

and containing all the standard piil)lications on midwifery that have

ap])eared in Engdand during the ]5ast century, including man)- rare

and choice works.

In 1870 the trustees of the Boston Dispensary presented a library left

in their building by the late Dr. John B. Alley.

In the same year the Boston Society for Medical Improvement de-

posited its library of -tTi volumes on the same terms as were accorded

the Society for Medical Observation. Thus were acquired man\ sets

of old English and American journals of great rarity and of practical

as well as historic worth.

The list of individual contributors is a very long one.

The library at present contains (October, 1803): Books, ,';!, 4-.*(i

:

pamphlets, •23,4'i"2—making 4(i, 808 titles ; 472 different periodicals are

regularly received. A carefully prepared cross reference card catalogue

has been prepared.

The association is the possessor of many vahiable portraits, rare

manuscripts and early volumes, which it is now^ obliged to store, await-

ing the advent of its fire-proof Inulding.

LlKR.\RV OK rHK SlAl'K Bo.-XRO OF He.ALTH.

The library dates from the organization of the l)oard in lune, 18(i0,

and has been gradually increasing snice that date, till it is now one of

the most valuable sanitary libraries in the countr}'. The books almost

exclusively relate to hygiene and preventive medicine. The whole

number of volumes is about :i,.")i)ii, and there are about o.OOO pamphlets.

The library is not a circulating library, but is open for reference to

all persons interested in matters pertaining to public health, and books

are loaned at discretion to such ])ersons as agree to return them in a

reasonable time in good condition.

The following are some of the more valuable books in this collection :

Reports of the medical officer of the Privy Council of England, full

set.

Reports of the Local (.Government Board of England, annual and

supplements, full set.
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Works lit" tliu Impurial Board of Health of Germany, Veroffcntlich-

iingen, Mittheilungen, and Arbeiten.

Transactions of the American Public Health Association, full set.

Annales de I'lnstitut Pasteur.

Full sets of reports of American Boards of Health, about 200 vol-

umes.

Parliamentary reports on water-supjDly, sewerajje, rivers, jjoUution,

vaccinatit)n, and other sanitary subjects.

Rejfistrar General's reports, England, full set, fifty-four volumes.

Registration reports, Massachusetts, full set, fifty volumes.

Registration reports of other States and countries.

Many special volumes on food and drugs, water analysis, air analysis,

toxicology, ventilation, school hygiene, health of occupations, sewage

disposal, infectious diseases, cremation, etc.

Several periodicals relating to Public Health in ICnglish, (ierman and

French are regularly received.

St.vtk Liukakv or M.-\ss.\chusetts.

There are few general medical books in the State Library of Massa-

chusetts, with the exception of medical dictionaries and books of that

nature. It has quite a full collection of books bearing upon public

medicine and sanitary science.-

LlBK.ARV OF Tllli SURCEON GkNERAL.

The library in the office of the surgeon-general of this Common-
wealth consists of books of reference upon medical and military mat-

ters, monographs and reports, in all about sixty volumes.

LinR.XKV OF IHK Cnv Board or lirAi.rH.

This library is principally made up of public documents and health

reports, and is not very extensive.

Thi BosroN Priu.ie Lii'.rarv

Has in its medical department over JiJ.Suu volumes. Its collection t)f

journals is very valuable, and the sets are tolerably complete. The
regulations necessitated in a large general library do not allow of

access to the shelves, except with an attendant as a special favor. Since
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its I'dundaticm in 1S5-.', many private cullcctinns nf books lia\c liecn df-

positccl in its medical alcoves, anioHL;' otliei's a larL;e portion of the liln ai'v

of tlielate I )r. James Jackson, and later the librar}' of the late Iti'. Oaniel

'Pvler C'oit. The library of the Massachusetts Medical Societ\' was

i^iven to the citv some vears an'o, at a time when all hoiie that the pi'o-

fession would ever have a library of its own was entirely rclincpiished.

In the reading-room the leading medical journals(American and ICuro-

pean) are accessible.

Thk Lii;k.\k\- ok thf, Hak\akii MiuuAr .S(.iiooi.

Consists almost exclusively of old text-books and sets of journals; it is

used chiefly b}- the students of the school, foi" whom it was a\-owe(llv

designed by its founders. It originated in a donation of books drawn
from the private libraries of the faculty of the school in iSl'.l. The
number of books is estimated at about eighteen hundred, of which

many are duplicates.

The physiological lalioratory of the medical school has been the recip-

ient of a very large cabinet of microscopic specimens and three hundred

and fifty \-olumes from Dr. John Dean, late of this cit}-. The lil)rary

contains full sets of all the best German, French, and English period-

icals relating to anatom_\-, physiology, and microscopv.

Lir.k\K\ (jF mi-. Coi.i.F.GK of Physicians and Surofons.

This college has about iUO volumes, but which are not at i)resent

arranged so as to be available.

Lir,RAKV OF THK B(.)ST<JN UnIVFKSFIA .Sl.lIOOL OF MfIIICINK.

The lilirary of this school contains three thousand bound volumes,

comprising some of the most recent and \-aluable works in medicine and
the collateral sciences, including text-books and works of reference,

of which a printed and also a card catalogue on the decimal system has

been prepared. There are also several thousand monographs and
pamphlets and a large collection of journals. The library in the new
college building furnishes excellent facilities for medical reading and
study. Two reading-rooms have been fitted up, one supplied with

many of the leading medical journals and current literature, the other

with works of reference, to which students have daily access.

29
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The library is especially full in sonic i>l" the earlier ]3ublications on

homteopathy, which are long since out of print, as well as many more
of recent date. It has complete sets of many of the most valuable

journals, such as the Bri/is/i Journal of Hoiiurofiatliy. Nni' Ettgland

Medical Gazette, North American Journal of llonnropalliy, Halinncutan-

nian Montlily, and many others, and has also com]iletc files of the

l)ublications of the American Institute of HonKeopathy, lS44-!tl;

Massachusetts Homueopathic Medical Society, 1840-92; New York

Homoeopathic Medical Society, Pennsylvania Homix-opathic ^ledical

Societ)', etc. Some rather rare old books and interesting manuscripts.

Lll'.KAK\ OK THE BoSTON DkNIAI, CoLLEGK.

The college has a library of about 3(10 volumes; these are mamly
devoted to medical and chemical subjects, including many works on

dentistry, made up by contributions from members of the staff and

trustees, and of works purchased by the institution. The library is

open to students and members of the faculty.

LuiH.AKY OK THE M.ASSACHUSETTS CotLK.GE OK PHAK.MACV.

This library is largely the gift of Samuel A. D. vSheppard, Ph. G.

It contains about 3, '200 volumes, devoted chiefly to pharmacy, chem-

istrj', materia medica, medical botany and microscopy. Among its

works of especial importance are an unusually complete collection of

pharmacopoeias and dispensatories, embracing nearly all extant to-day,

and many of historical importance; illustrated works on medicinal

plants, as Nees Von Es.senbeek, Bigelow, Bently and Trimens, and

Lochman; also a complete set of American journals of pharmacy and a

large collection of journals of other countries.

In addition to the above are about 1,000 volumes, including reports

of colleges of pharmacy, pharmaceutical societies, and boards of health.

A portion of the library is set aside for the free use of the students

in the reading-room. The greater portion, however, is kept in the

library for purposes of individual consultation, and under the immediate

charge of the librarian. There is a card catalogue.

MkDU Al. LlllKARV OK I HE BoSTOX CllV HoSlMIVI.

The Medical Library of the Boston City Hospital was commenced at

the opening of the hospital, in 18G4. The nucleus of the library was
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about "iOd books, mostly (lu])licates, presented by the Boston Public

Lil)rarv. Manv uf these hooks were standard books on medicine and

suru'er)-, and several old Ijooks with \'aliiable plates. Many books were

given bv members of the medical and sur;,;"ical staff, and also bv other

physicians in the city.

There was at this time no special room assigned for the library, the

books being kept under lock and key in elaborate hard wood cases in

the board room of the hospital. The numl)er of books did not increase

rapidly in number, and the library became the repository of official

documents of a miscellaneous sort, of no special professional value.

From time to time the trustees of the hospital allowed a small sum each

year for the purchase of medical journals and books. The number of

vohmies finally exceeded the capacity of the cases, and there being no

special room, a large numlier of volumes were stijred in closets and

places not available for use. The growth of the ^ledical Library was
slow and not of special interest until the year 1S!I(I.

At this time, after rcjaeated petitions of the trustees and staff, the

City Council appropriated $17,500 for the construction (if a building in

the rear of the Administration Building, for a medical library, a pamphlet
room, a place for keeping the clinical records, and for allied purposes.

The library has now a room especially con.structed for it, which not f)nly

serves most admirably for the deposit of about (),liOO volumes, but also

as a proper place for the headcpiarters of the medical and surgical staff.

The present capacity of the library may be increased by means of

recessed alcoves, as the library grows in the number of its volumes.

When this librar}' was transferred to its new quarters there were

about 900 volumes. During the years 1891 and 181)"^, special appropria-

tions and special methods were taken for increasing the number of

books. There are now 'i, 74;! volumes upon the shelves, all in good

condition, with thousands of unbound pamphlets, medical iournals,

monographs, duplicates, etc., in the pamphlet room.

The hospital now has a most excellent practical working medical

library. A large number of the books are those which have been pub-

lished within the last five years. There are a large number of medical

journals, both American and foreign, boimd and properly classified;

also large numbers of the reports of the leading American, London and

foreign hospitals, together with the publicationsof American and foreign

medical and surgical societies.
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A card cutaloj^'iic' with cross references of all cases, medical and surgi-

cal, treated durinj^ the last ten years is kept in the library. A special

feature of this library is a section devoted to hospitals, their construc-

tion, orjjanization and administration, .ind .ilso a section on ])nblic'

hyjfiene.

It is intended to be a practical workinj; library for the medical and

surj^ical and hnusi- .^tafT nf the hospital.

Medic.m. Lii;i<\k\ hi I hi. M.vss.vchcsf.tts Gknkr.vi. Hospit.ai..

This library is known as the Trcadwell Library, and was founded by

the will of the late Dr. John Goodhue Treadwell, of Salem, in 1857.

By its terms his library and some forty thousand dollars reverted to

the hospital, the jjift havinjj been declined by the president and fellows

of Harvard Collcjjc on account of certain " unusual and embarrassing

conditions." These conditions were in reference to " the support and

maintenance of a Teacher of Physiology and Structural Anatomy, the

Laws of Life and Organization." Eight closely written pages define

how this teacher was to have been appointed, his duties, remuneratii)n,

etc. Most of this money was given to establish free beds. In addition

to the books directly giveai to the hospital, " to be held in trust by the

corporation for the use of the physicians and surgeons of the staff and

their successors," the sum of five thousand dollars was es])ecially set

apart and reserved as a librar\' fund. The income of this fund was

to be "applied annually to the increase and repair of the library." No
books could be purchased from this source excepting those on "anat-

omy, physiology, chemistry, medicine. siir!.;er\-, .md the collateral

sciences.

"

To the original books contained in the librar\' of Dr. Treadwell have

been added from time to time large numbers of works on medical and

surgical subjects in German, French and Engli.sli, until the number

now exceeds five thousand volumes. Nearly fifty of the best medical

and surgical periodicals in these languages are printed. Oflicers and

students (jf the hospital have the benefit of bound volumes of the lead-

ing periodicals issued subsec|uent to the year IS')?.

The library is especially rich in works on surgery, and has many
very valuable plates for teaching this and other branches of medicine.

The Treadwell Library has recently been moved from the room

which it has occupied for many years to a large, light, and well venti-
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lated apartment in the central buildinL;' of the hospital, fornierh- occ\i-

pied by the resident physician. There are accommodations here for an

expansion to twenty-five thoirsand volumes. In addition to a lar^e

reading--room for general use, in which are arranged the periodicals as

they appear, are alcoves for tpiiet study, conversation, and consultation.

A librarian ha.s recently been ap|)ointcd, who has full charge of the de-

tails of management.

A card catalogue of ever}- case that has been treated in the wards of

the hospital since its foundation is being made, with cross references,

.so that, knowing the name of the patient or the disease, it may be pos-

sible in a moment's time to find any case that has ever been under

hospital care. The hospital records in detail—that most valuable mon-

ument of the labors of previous generation.s—are provided for, so that

they can be easily consulted, and so that it is impossible for them to

be lo.st or stolen. This catalogue and the iX'cords are ]3art of the library

and constitute a special feature.

The Treadwell Library of the Massachusetts (Jeneral Hospital, in its

practical workings, gives the hospital staff the daily opportunit\' of

keeping up with the work of the ]irofession throughout the world

through its liest medical journals. It pro\-ides, by easy methods of

reference, the records of the work and experience (jf previ(jus genera-

tions of physicians and surgeons; and, finally, it gives, to those of the

staff who wish to do literary work, abundant material for research in

well lighted, well ventilated and ipn'et rocims.

Thk Tyii;i;Ak\ ii|. i hf t'iiii.nki:x's Hosimiai.

Is only a small reference library foi- use of the house officers.

TiIK JMkDH \I. LlliUAK\ (11-
I IIK M ASSAI lltJSKI' IS Ch A RM' A 1U.I-, EnK ANO

Ear In firm a R^

Consists of two libraries, one for each department of the institution.

The library of the ophthalmology department was started by .i^ifts of

the medical staff and continued by appropriations from the board of

manager.s. It has now about ")0U volumes, and is purely special in char-

acter. Its use is limited to the medical ofificers of the institution.

The medical library of the Aural department was founded by one of

the aural surgeons in the year ISSS. Since the opening of the new
aural building the provision of a special library fund by the board of
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managers of the institution has enabled the staff to provide the depart-

ment with most of the modern works on otology, to which individual

contributors are constantly making additions.

The library includes, besides s])ecial works upon diseases of the ear,

the Index Medicus and several works on anatomy, physiology, and gen-

eral medicine. At present there are ninety-eight bound volumes, .sev-

eral volumes of medical magazines, and about fifty ]3amphlels and mon-
ographs.

The library is in charge of the aural interne, under the direction of

the surgeon on duty, and books may be loaned to any one connected

with the institution.

Medical Libr.arv of iiir, C.xknkv Hosrir.xi..

There are over two hundred volumes in the medical librar)-, which

was started by Dr. M. F. Gavin, of the surgical staff, and is for the use

of the staff and house officers. The books are principally bound volumes

of journals. There are also quite a number of works in French, the

gift of Dr. Sargent.

A room is devoted to the library, and it is hoped to increase the num-
ber and value of the books in the near future.

TiiK Boston ATHEN.t;UM,

With the Second Social Library as a nucleus (see page 220), has added to

its medical department until it numbers to-day about five thousand

volumes, but it no longer adds to the collection. It subscribes to four

medical journals. Its sets of journals are neither numerous nor com-

plete.

Tm-. II.\i<\.\Ki> UNi\Kksnv Liukakv,

In Gore Hall, Cambridge, now contains :!,7s:) medical books. This

department of the library was founded by Ward Nicholas Boylston,

est)., who in the year 1802 gave to the college a medical library of

eleven hundred volumes, as a special tribute of resjiect to his uncle. Dr.

Zabdiel Boylston. In ISOIJ he estalilished a permanent fund of five

hundred dt)llars, subsequently augmented, the interest of which was to

be expended in the purchase of books and the publication of i^rize dis-

sertations.

About five hundred volumes were added to this collection some

years since by Dr. B. Joy Jeffries, from the librar}* of his father, the

late Dr. John Jeffries.
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Tlie librarv contains but few nindcrn works, and few recent ])eri(id-

icals. It receives 1nit one strictlx' medical jdurnal, and that ;4ratu-

itously.

Thk Bosion SiHii'i'N' "I- Naii'km, Hisikkn

Has a very choice library of twel\-e thousand volumes, and receives

retjularlv over five hundred journals, rejiorts, societ}' transactions, etc.

Amon;4- them are series of all the licst journals relatint;- to anatomy,

physiolog-y, microscopy, chemistr)-, botany, and other kindred branches

of medical science. Free use of the books is accorded to all who appl}'

for the jjrivilege.

As suj^plementarv to the libraries, mention should be made ot the

W.XKRKN i\Il'SI',UM.

The nucleus of this collection was presented to Harvard College by

Dr. )ohn C. Warren in 1847. Since this time it has been lart^'ely

increased by .n'ifts from different members of the medical profession,

and is of ^reat advanta.n'c to the students of the Harvard Medical School,

And also of the

W-^RRK.x Museum m^' N.mional History.

This museum was incorporated by the Legislature in 185S, although

the lire-proof building, which it occupies, was built in 1840 by Dr. John

C. Warren, to whom it is indebted for its establishment and man}- of

its valuable specimens, including the skeleton of the great mastodon.

MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS IN SUFFOLK COUNTY.

An account of the rank and file will give a better imsight into the

character of any army than a record of its officers, however brilliant

some of them may have been. So it is thought that an account of all

individual practitioners 'from the earliest days (if the county will .give

a clear view of the profession in the times when they were its repre-

sentatives. With this view the following sketches have been collected.

Until a profession is organized it has but little weight in a commu-

nity as such, althou.gh much may be accomplished by its individual

members. With organization come etmcerted action, the preservation

of records, and results that can easily be traced and recorded. Prior

to organization we must content ourselves with recording the work of
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inilividuals, and it will bt- ;i ])ai"t of our task to present as far as ])<)ssil)lt'

tlic records of the physicians of Suffolk county until the profession

organized itself in this coninuinity l)y eslablishin;^ the Massachusetts

Medical Society.

The biojrraphical sketches of the |)ractitioners of medicine in Suffolk

county have been divided in two parts. Those who ])racticed their pro-

fession during the years succecdinj^ the .settlement of Koston in Hi;5(>

until the year 1700, are included in the first part. Those who were

here between ITOO and 18(10 are included in the second part.

This list (jf practitioners in Boston is believed to contain the names
of all who practiced medicine previous to 1700:

I'cnibcTtiin Thunias.Adiiin^lDii Isaac, sr.

Addinjjlon Isaac, jr.

Alciick SamuL-1.

Allen Daniel.

Ashton (Henry?)

Avery William.

Barnaby Ruth.

Bowfloin Peter.

Boylston Thomas.
Brackenbury Samuel.

Brackenbury Samuel, jr.

Bradstreet Samuel.

BulHvant Benjamin.

Chauncey Elnathan..

Checkley Samuel.

Child Robert.

Clark John.

Clark John.

Kllis Edward, jr.

Kllis Robert.

Kyre John.

Eyre Jonathan.

Eyre Simon.

Firmin Giles.

Gajjer William.

Glover John.

Hall Nathaniel.

Hawkins Jane.

Hughs William.

Hutchinson Anne.

Kittredge John.

Knopp Nicholas.

Lake Lancelot.

Ludovick Christian.

I^unerus Pol us.

Perkins John.

Pratt Abraham.
Pratt John.

Seottow Thomas.
Snelling William.

Starr Comfort.

Starr Thomas.

Stewart .

Stone Daniel.

Stone Samuel.

Swan Thomas.
Swan Thomas, jr.

Taylor Henry.

Thaeher Thomas.

Wadsworth
Lyall Francis.

Clark John, the Counsellor. Mather Increase.

Clark John. Morley Robert.

Cooke Elisha. Morton Charles.

Cutler John. Muuntfort Jonathan.

Cutler John J. Noyes Oliver.

Cutler Peter. Oakes Thomas.
Dinely William. Oliver James.

Ellis Edward. Oliver Thomas.
Palgrave Richard.

Addingtoii, hiiiii\ sr., "a single man," was admitted a member of

the First Church, 1040, i:i 4 mo.; "is believed to have been a sur-

geon ;

" the evidence of this seems to rest upon items in the inventory

of his estate—"Steele instruments," "a box of lancets tipt with silver,"

Waldron Isaac.

Wecden Elizabeth.

Wigglcsworlh Michael

Wilkinson Thomas.
Williams Richard.

Winslow Edward.
Winthrop John.

Winthrop John. jr.

Winthrop Wait.
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and " a surgeon's chest," He was a frcenian 'Vl May, lii.")i), ami jniiicd

tlic Art. Co. in 1050. Wliitnian say.s: " Tin is christian name is Jesse

on the old roll—probably a mistake." His autograph on a hall-lenglh

portrait is given in the first volume of the Memorial History of linston.

His wife was Anne, daughter of Elder Thomas and Anne Leverett,

sister of John, afterwards governor. He died in If'..'):;. He had ti\-e

children, the eldest, Isaac, a physician,

Addiiii^tini, Isaac, Jr., was hoi'n .'•.' January, 1I144-.-1, son of the ].ire-

ceding; is stvled chirurgeon in three deeds, KKI'.i-TU-n, I'^liot, in his

Biographical Dictionary of New England, says he was • an eminent

magistrate of Massachusetts," He was one of the worthies whoop-

posed the administration of >Sir Edmund Andros; and was appointed

secretarv of the Province by those who adhered to the old charter.

He also received the same aiJiiointment from the crown when the

charter of William and Mary was brcjught over. He was chosen for

nianv 3'ears one of the Council, and was very active as a justice ot the

peace. He was admitteda freeman 7 May, 1673, joined the First Church

1688. and was a prominent member. He held many offices, and it

seems doubtful if he could have devoted much time to the practice of

medicine. Chief Justice vSewall, in his diary, speaks of having " the

advice of Mr, Addington and Dr, Allen," He died 1? March, i:i."i,

Alcock, Samuel, son of Dr, (ieorge, and brother of Dr, John, of

Roxbnry, who graduated from Harvard College 1646, Toner, in his

"Annals of ^Medical Progress," says he "was born in Roxbnry and

settled in Boston as a chirurgeon," In 16T6 he is rated on the tax lists,

Sewall, in his diary, imder date of 16 month, 1077: " Dr. Alcock dyes

about midnight. . . . Dr. Alcock was :]'.! years old. " Samuel was

a graduate of H. C. in 1659.

AlU'ii, Daniel, soil of Rev. John Allen, of Dedham, born 5 August,

1056, died 1002. Winthrop, in his interleaved catalogue, says he was

a physician in Boston; and vSewall writes in 1677: " Have the advice

of Mr. Addington and Dr. Allin, who made the issue." He was grad-

uated from H. C. in 1075, and was librarian of the college 1676 to 107'.i.

Savage says he lived in Charlestovvn, mortgaged his estate in Dedham,

and died in 1093.

Ashton, [Heiu'y?) Drake, in his History of Boston, says: " o\-er

against Dr. Ashton's in Marlboro street." vSavage mentions Henry
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Ashton as of linsimi in liiTli, t'oming In mi Lancastershire, Enylantl,

and presumes he is of Providence in 1(J70, and one of those who, f(jr

stayinjj out the war. was entitled to receive an Indian for a slave.

Avery, W'illiatit, was born in England, came to Boston, in l(io(», with

his wife Mary and children Mary, William and Robert; settled first in

Dedham, wlierc he was the hrst educated physician : was in Boston in

](iSO, for Withington, in his history of Dedham, writes: "In liiiSO

Captain Daniel Fisher and Ensign Fuller rej^ort that Dr. William

Avery, now of Boston, but formerly of the Dedham church, out of his

entire love to this church and town, freely gives into their hands si.\ty

pounds for a Latin school."

He opened an apothecary's shop, which is .said to have been the first

established in New England. He died 18 March, 1(!8U, in Boston,

aged sixt\'-five years. Toner says he was a benefactor of Harvard

College. He is buried in the Chapel burying-ground, where a small

gravestone marks the place of interment. Possibly he is " Lieut.

William Avery, Dedham physician," who joined the Art. Co. in 10.54.

" There is a will of William Avery, Sufi". Prob. Rec, l(;8(i, bookseller

—on the back says, now of Boston, formerly of Dedham." Toner says

that "Jonathan, son of Dr. William, was born in Boston, and in his

will, made in May, 1691, describes himself as a resident of Dedham, a

practitioner of physic, aged 35 years."

Barnaby, Ruth. Of her. Toner writes that she was a noted midwife

of Boston, "who practiced her calling in that town for more than forty

years. She was born in Marblehead, in August. KifU. and died Vl

Feb., 17(;5, aged l(»l years." He also states that at the age of one

himdred years she was incjculated, and thus escaped dying with the

loathsome disease which carried off some of her family.

Bowtioiii, Peter, although a jihysician. his career in Bo.sUin ua> ihai

of a successful merchant. He came from La RochcUe, and was in

Ca.sco in l(iS7. He died in Boston, in vSeptember, IToi).

Braekenbury, Sniiiiie/, was born lt> February, Hi4."i-(i, admitted to

Second Church in KJTT. He was graduated from H. C. in l(Hi4. He
was at first a preacher, and assisted Rev. vSamuel Phillips at Rowley.

He married Mary, daughter of Rev. Michael Wigglcsworth, and moved

to Boston. Sewall says. :i October, ICTO: " For the Flu.\ . . . Dr.

Brackenbury advises to Diacodium to more Rest and Approves Pepper

bovled in Milk and Water alike of each. Diacod. 6 ounces." Again,
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•VI September. Ku'iJ, he states tliat lie " spent the day from '.) in the m.

with Mr. Brackenbury . iHsseetini.;' the middlemost of the

Indian exeeuted the day before, wiio, taking- the ^ in his hand alhrmed

it to be the stomaeh. I spent bs.v. Wd. in all, VmI. in Madeira wine and

i;</. 1 gave to the maid." |olin Hull, in Ids diary, says: "Jan. 11

|1(;;;|, Mr. Samuel Braekenburw a ])h\'siei:ui, died of the small po.\."

ih-iuL-nibiirv, Samuel, son of the |.)reeeding, was born in Maiden, in

in February, li'iT:!; said to ha\-e practieed in Maiden anil liustun. Mar-

ried Ann, daughter of bihn Chiekering. •,'•* (.)etober, li;'.i+: was ad-

mitteil to the chnreh in Charlestown in ir,;i;, and died at Maiden,

>() November, K()"i, aged about thirt\' x'ears.

Ih'(ti/s/i( 1 1 . Stviiiu/, was l)orn in I'bigland in bin:!: graduated at

Harvard College in Kir):!. He mav have reeeived his medieal ednea-

tion m F.ngland, where he went m l(;."i;, returning in KJCjI. He is

sujjposed to have ]3raeticed in lioston in \W,:\ to Kilo. He went to

]amaiea, where he died in l'iS-.>.

Boy/s/cii. T/iaii/as, born 11 mo. ''J\ day, 1H4-1, in Brookline, son of

Thomas, fi-om Fenehureh street, London. The father eame in liiSo,

and settled in Watertown, with wife, Sarah Boilston. Farmer says he

reeeived his degree at (Jxford, and eame to New England and settled

in Brookline in l(i:)o; another authority gives the date of his birth as

•in lanuarv, ]ii:)7, and Bontl makes it ",'(; [anuary, l(;4:4-45: X'inton

agrees with the date given by Bond, being twenty-eight years old by

oath given in court in lijTo. " He was the earliest physician or chirur-

geon in Brookline, called i\Iuddy River, and a part of Boston till lTii.5."

He married, in Charlestown. Mary (Gardner, born :! April, HUS, died

Jul}', 1722, daughter of Thomas (Gardner, of Muddy River. He was

engaged as surgeon in the Narragansett war in It;?."). His estate ap-

praised at ^500 14.S-. , was probated in Suffolk county, 10 August, KIDT).

Bullivaut, Benjamin, eame from London, FIngland, in 1685. He was

a verv prominent member and one of the first wardens in King's

Chapel. John Danton says he was of noble family, and also writes:

His Skill in Pharmacy was such, as rendered him the most compleat Pharmacopean,

not only in all Boston, but in all New-England; and is beside, as much a Gentleman

as any one in all the Countrey. . • He is as intimate with Gallen and Hypoc-

rates (at least with their ways and works,) as ever I have been with you, Kven in our

most Familiar Converse. And is so conversant with the great variety of Nature,

that not a Drug or Simple can Escape him ; wliose Power and Vertues are known so
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wull to liim, lie needs not Practise new Experiments upon his Patients, except it be
in desperate Cases, when Death must be expell'd by Ueath. This also is Praise-

worthy in liim. That to the Poor he always prescril)es cheap, but wholesome Med-
icines, not CLU-ing them of a Consumption in their Bodies, and sending it into their

Purses; uor yet directing them to the East-Indies tf) look for Drugs, when they may
have far better out of their Gardens.—(-'The Publications of the Prince Society,"

iv, 94-96.)

He was altornev-jicneral for (invernor Andros, Savagfe says, "and
on the outburst, April, 1080, was for his office imprisoned, yet did not

remain." He was in Northampton, England, in 1711, when he wrote

a letter to iJanton. He is deseribed as "a worth apothecar)-, a medical

lawyer, and an honest politician." Mr. Foote, in his History of King's

ChajK'l, gives quite an account of his connection with that church, and

his experience in Boston.

Cliaiiiiciy, Elnathan, born about HWJli in Plymouth, was the fourth

son of President Chauncey of H. C. He was graduated at H. C. in

1 1)01, and received his A.M. in KUU, when he maintained the affirmative

of the following questions: " Utrum detur concensus per modem prin-

cipii?" Probably he is the one of whom Winlhrop mentioned as having
" swooned away " when immersed " in very cold water " by his father,

who persevered in his opinion of dijjping in baptism and practiced ac-

cordingly.

Robert Hixon, a merchant of Plymouth, at his birth gave him "fifty

acres of land; so much were the people of Plymouth attached to Presi-

dent Chauncey." Charles Chauncey, H C, 1721, says "he lived here

in Boston, a noted doctor, for some time." He went to Europe, and

R. Blinman, of London, in a letter to Increase Mather, under date of

11 August, 1(>77, says "Mr. Elnathan Chauncey is like to return to

New England, who hath had advantages from his two brothers here for

the practice of physick." Subseciuently he went to Barbadoes, where

he died, probably in 1084.

Cliccklcy, Samuel, the sixth child of John and Anna Checkley, was

born November 20, 1001. "He was a surgeon." Whitman writes:

" Col. Samuel Checkley, Boston, physician and surgeon, son of Capt.

Anthony, Ar. Co., 1002, and an officer of the militia of Boston. After

the revolution, which overturned Andres's government, he was actively

engaged in revising the Ar. Co. ; was elected its lieutenant in 1694,

captain in 17(10, and must have long remained an active member. He
was major of Boston regiment 1702, in 1700 lieutenant-colonel, and 1710
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cnlonel, wliich office lie held two years. When he died I ha\'e been

unable to ascertain, except that his will was dated ]anuar\-, Mil, and

proved 1 July, 1712. I conclude he died while colonel of the re^'iment.

A member of the Old >South C'hurch." He joined the Art. Co. in l(i7s.

Child, Robert, came from Xorthlleel, County Kent; was cduealetl at

Corpus Christi College, and recei\-ed A. 1!. li;;!l, A.M. If;;;."). He was
educated for the medical profi'ssion at Padua. After coming to these

shores he settled at Ilingham. Previous to coming- he had traveled on

the Continent, and, as Winslow sa}'s, "confesseth hee was twice at

Rome, speaking some times, as I liave heard reported, in favor of the

Jesuits." His object in coming to New England was stated to be to

explore the mines of the country. In l('i4fj he and others were tineil

for protesting against the union of the church and state. He com-

plained that the fundamental laws of New England were disregarded,

and that freeborn Engli.shmen, if not members of one of tlie churches,

were denied civil privileges and debarred from Christian ordinances.

He prayed for redress and threatened to apply to Parliament. He was
summoned before the court, accused of "false and scandalous passages,'"

and fined fifty ])ounds. His trial is related by Winthrop. He prciiared

to sail f<ir England in order to lay his case before Parliament; liut the

court anticipating his design, caused him to be apprehended, and, ad-

judging him to be guilty of contemjit, quadrupled his formei- line and

ordered his imprisonment until jiavment was made.

Toner further says his original intention in coming to this countr\-

was to explore the mineral resources of the New World. He was a

learned man, for the times, and his l)itterest opponent, (tov. John AVin-

throp, spoke of him as " a man of qualit}', a gentleman and a scholar."

His brother, Major Child, of England, indignant at his brother's im-

prisonment, published a pamphlet, " New England's Jonah cast up at

London," containing Child's petition to the court. This was answered

by Winslow in the "Salamander." He probably died in England.

Whitman gives a short sketch of Dr. Robert Child in the second edi-

tion of his history of the Ancient and Honorable Artillery Company,
concluding him to be the member whose surname only was given (m the

old roll, and not very legible, and which in his first edition he deciphered

a Chidlcy.

Clark, Jolui, ' was first of Newbury, where he was for ten years before

coming to Boston. •Savage says he "was noted in his profession, as
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also for kecpini^' fine horses." Admitted a freeman 1(!3!), and repre-

sentative to the September session of that year.

His oil ])()rtrait is owned by the Massachusetts Historical Society, in

which lie aii])ears in a close-fitting skull-cap, with lonjj locks and ven-

erable flowinjj- beard. His left hand rests upon a .skull, and his rijfht

holds a trephine. Traditif>n .says he was the first rej^ularly educated

physician in New Enjjland, and that he received a diploma in England

before he came to this country for his success m cutting for stone. He
married Martha, sister of Sir Richard Saltonstall (he died in November,
Ili(j4), who survived him sixteen years or more, during which time it

may be inferred she subsisted on the ])roceeds of certain patent stoves,

invented by her husband. The patent was granted him only for life,

but at his death there were many stoves left which came to her by

will.

He was instrumental in the introduction of a breed of horses into this

country, which, it is said, w^ere long known in Plymouth as Clark's

breed. His will devises "horses, mares, and colts both in the Colony

of Massachusetts and in Plymouth Colony," and the inventory of his

estate shows "mares and horses, young and old, \'l at ^£'.5 each

—

£{\(\."

He left only one son, John, also a jihysician.

Clark, Jo/iii,'- son of the preceding, pursued his father's calling. He
was interested in civil affairs, and was chosen representative from Bos-

ton in 1680 and 1090. He married Martha, daughter of John Whitting-

ham, and had sons John, William and Samuel. He was a freeman in

1673, and graduated at Harvard in KIST. He died on the I'tth of De-

cember, 1600, without leaving a will.

Clark, Joliii,^ son of the preceding, was born -il January, KiO.s, grad-

uated at Harvard in 1687. He was married three times, first to Sarah

Shrimpton, 30 April, 1601, who died "20 November, 1717; .second, to

Elizabeth Hutchinson, 16 April, 1718, who died 2 December, 1722; he

married for the third time, In July, 1725, Sai-ah Leverett, who survived

him, and subsequently married Rev. Dr. Benjamin Colman.

In Copp's Hill burying-ground is this epitaph

:

Reliqvui;

JuiiANMs Clakke Akmk;
laudatissimi senatoris et medicinae doctoris

probitate modestina

et mansuetudiiie pra;clari

terram reliquit Decern 5 1728 ;utat ()2

Nomen et pietas manent post funera
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He had several ilaui^liters and cmc sun, John,' Ixini l)eetiiihei" I
.">,

Kilts. He was a representative fur Pxjstcin in KOS to ITN, and i;-iii tu

lT"-i-t, and was thriee chosen si:)eaker of the House. Wliile lie was a

representative in 172], a controversy arose between the House and llu.'

Council, and at the same time the small-i)o.K beyan to spread. Hutch-

inson, in his history, sa)^s: " In the midst of the dispute, ^Ir. Hutch-

inson, one of the members for Hoston, was seized with the small-po.\

and died in a few days. The speaker, i\[r, Clark, was one of the most

noted phvsicians in Boston, and notwithstanding;- all his care to cleanse

himself from infection after visitini;- his patients, it was suijposed,

broujjht the distemjoer to liis brother member." This occurrence .so

terrified the Court that the)' could not be kept together. I'rom 1724

to the time of his death he was in the Council of the Province.

ClarL'c, John, was a physician in I.oudon before he came to this

country. He came to Boston in l(i;)i; as a favorer of Mr. Hutchinson,

he was driven thence, and the ne.xt year went to Rhode Island, and is

venerated as the father of the settlement at Newport, where he died

20 April, lOTi). He was from Bedford.shire, and son of TiK.imas and

Rose. He was the author of " III News from N. E.," and an account

of his life in Rhode Island is to Ik' foimd in Rev. Dr. Allen's American

Biographical iJictionary. He is not known to have been related to

those of the name who follow. Uuring his life in Rhode Island he was

more interested in tlieologv than medicine, forming a church at New-

port, being the second Baptist church established in America, and of

which he was pastor at the time of his death.

i'ookc, liliiha, was a prominent ])hyscian as well as a politician of

this ])criod. He was the son of Richard, a tailor of Boston, where he

was born, !(.; September, Ui:;?, and graduated at Harvard College in

the class of l(i57, lieing one of the first natives of the town that studied

medicine. While esteemed as a ])hysician, his reputation is based

more on his labors in connection with the body politic than the body

ph}'sical. Hutchinson says: "Though esteemed as a phvsician, he

was most rem'kable in his political character, having been more than

fortv veai's in places of |niblic trust and being always firm and steady

to his principles." He married IClizabeth, a daughter of (Governor

Leverett. He had a .son, Elisha, who was also a prominent politician,

speaker and counsellor. He died ))1 ( )ctober, 1715.

Littler, Jolui, was a *' chirurgeon, " and served in King Philip's war

in 1676-7, and drew pay so much larger in amount as to suggest the
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supposition lluil lie licld the office of cliicf siirifcon. He came origin-

ally from Holland, where his name was written Demesmaker. On
coming to this country he adopted the English translation of his Dutch

patronymic, and called himself Cutler; and ever afterward the family

was so designated. His marriage is thus given in the town records of

Hingham

:

Jiihannes Dcmesmakcr, a Dutchman (who s;iy his luimu in lin^lish in John Cutler)

and Mary Cowell the daughter of Kdward Cowell of Boston were marryed by Cap-

laine Joshua Hobart on the fourth day of January 1874.

The births of seven children are also recorded in the same records.

The entries of the two oldest and the tw<j yoimgest of these children

are given, as they show how the distinction between the names was

made at the outset, and that it was dropped in the course of time.

The oldest child was John, who became the physician, and signed the

circular relating to the epidetnic.

Johannes Deniesniaker, whose name in H^nglish is John Cutler, the son of Johannes
Uemesmaker a Dutchman and of Mary his wife was born on the sixt day of August
1676.

Peter Demesmaker (the son of Johannes Demesmaker a Dutchman & f>f Mary his

wife an Knglish woman) was born on the seventh day of July 167!).

David Cutler, ye son f)f Doctor John Cutler & of Mary his wife was born the first

of November 168!).

Ruth Cutler the dauglilcr of Dorior Inlin I'ntliT ,V uf Mmvv lii^ wife w;ts Imrri \r

24th of February 1691.

lie removed to Boston about the year 1 (14'.i, and built a splendid house,

for that time, in which he lived in Marlborough street, now a jjart

of Washington street, near the Old South Meeting-house. Tradition

says that this house was of wood, three stories high; the tapestry t>f its

rooms was made of leather. He had a large practice, and was the

preceptor of Dr. Zabdicl Boylston, who afterward became famous

during the time of the small-pox inoculation. He died intestate, leav-

ing an estate inventoried at J[,h^'\\\\ \hs. His death occurred before 17

February, 1717, at which time his wife administered his estate.

Cutler, Joliii, was the son of John Cutler, the jireccding, and was
born August (i, H)7(>, at Hingham. He graduated H. C. liiOS. He
inherited from his father his practice, as well as the lumiestead. The
son married the widow, Mrs. Joanna (I)odd) Richards; and he was
actively connected with the King's Chapel, of which church he was
warden. He died -Vo September, 17iil. having lived a long life of use-
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fulness. It is supposed that he was sent to En^L;iand fur liis eihRatiim.

With Drs. William Dout^'lass, William Clark and Edward ]':ilis, mi the

inth of [uh-, 1730, he certified t" the health of a car^o (if ne.^mes, 1 )r.

B())dston was his pupil.

Lutlc)\ Peter, was a brother of the preeedinu;". lie was horn in

Hin.^ham, Au_L;ust (i, IGT'.i. He made a voyaL;e in the ship .Sriv?//i'r.' to

Trieste as a "surt;'eon." lie was afterwards a shopkeeper, and died

in K^iO, it is said, on an island in the harl)or.

IJiiu/v, Williain. The pathetic stur}' nf William Dinely has c iften

been tuld. He was a barl)er-sur;,^eiin and tndth puller, and perished

durinj^- a severe snow storm, 15 December, Hi:!S, between Boston, and

Roxbur_v, whither he was ,t;'oin<jf to pull a tonth. It was many days i)e-

fore his body was fciund, and his pour widow suffered .L;reat ani,;insh.

Her grief hastened the coming event which she was anticipating with

so much joy, and she named the baliy Fathcrgonc Dineh'. She aftei"-

wards married Richard Critchley.

T.llis, Eilwaril . It is said that I)r. k.llis came from Wales. He mar-

ried, in Boston, (i August, li;.")"*, Sarah, daughter of Robert and Susan

Blott. Ijlott lived in Boston, at tlie time of the marriage of his daugh-

ter, at thecornerof Newbur)-, now Washington, street and Blott's lane.

Dr. Ellis inherited this estate, and the corner of Newbury and Winter

streets was called Ellis's corner until I'l'.Vl. The baptism of each of

his children are given in the records (jf the First Church. He died

•23 April, li'i'.).5, aged seventj'-four. Sewall sa_\-s, "'Neighbor Ellis died

to-da_\-." Sarah, widow of Dr. Ellis, '• chirurgeon of Boston," Robert

Ellis, chirurgeon, and other surviving children mortgaged the land on

Blott's lane, 17 lune, Ki'JS. His widow died IS December, 1711.

/;//«, Robert, son of the preceding, was born September 'J4, lil7l.

He was a merchant as well as a physician. He married, June 4, ICi'.iS,

Elizabeth, daughter of James and Sarah Pemberton, of Boston, and

had eleven children, whose baptisms are given in the records of the old

I'irst Church. He was appointed " Chirurgeon " for the exiJcdition to

Port Royal, 19 August, 1710, William Rand and Wheatley Cooch
l)eing his assistants. He died 7 April, K^n.

Ellis, Edi^'iird, son of the preceding, was born -iU Februarv, li;'.iS-'.i;

was also a chirurgeon, and is the only one known to have had descend-

ants.

31
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Ryri\ Jo/iii, was b(>rn 1!) February, 10s;j-l, son ot Simon (given later),

and married Catherine, daujjhter of Thomas Brattle. They had eij^ht

children, five of whom died yoimjj, as his will mentions only three. A jxjst-

humous child was horn T Aiijjust, ITOO, John, who was jjraduated from

Harvard College in IT is. John Eyre was a member of the Artillery

Comi^any in 1682; in the Committee on Safety in ICSii; representative

in 10!);5 and 1G98; and died in June, 170U. His widow married Waitstill

Winthrop, 13 November, 1707.

Eyri\Joiiatliaii, son of the preceding, was born 20 March, 1638. Savage

says he "was educated for a surgeon l('i.5<"i, but no more is known of

him."

Eyre, Simon, surgeon, came, in 1635, from London in the Increase,

being forty-eight years of age, bringing his wife Dorothy and eight

children. He settled in Watertown, where he was freeman 1637; he

held .several offices—-selectman 1636-41, town clerk 1641-5, and repre-

sentative 1641—imtil 1645, when he removed to Boston, where his wife

died 11 August, 1650. He married again—Martha, daughter of William

Husband, sister of the historian, and widow of John Whittingham, of

Ipswich. He had several children b)' each wife. He died 10 October,

1658. His youngest child by his second wife was Dr. John Eyre, al-

ready given.

Firrnin, Giles, jr. Dr. Green writes as follows: " Another among
the early settlers of Massachusetts who practiced medicine was Giles

Firmin, jr., who came to this country in 1632. His father— ' a godly

man, an apothecarj' of Sudbury in England,' according to Winthrop

—

arrived here about the same time; and in some accounts the two have

been confounded from the similarity of their names. It is very likely

that Giles, senior, was a medical practitioner. The son did not long

remain in Boston, but soon returned to England ; coming again, how-

ever, to these shores a few years subsequently. He had been educated

at the University of Cambridge, and was learned in medicine. He is

the first man known to have taught in New England this branch of

science, and he seems to have left a professional imprint on the minds

of liis students. He soon removed to Ipswich, where he was widely

known as a successful physician. His practice does not appear to have

been a lucrative one, for he writes to Winthrop some years afterward,

—
' I am strongly set upon to studye divinitie, my studies else must
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be lost; for physick is but a mecne hclpe. '> Subsequently he carried

this plan into execution, and studied theology, after which he returned

to England, where he was ordained and settled as a rector. Never-

theless, he continued to practice his early profession.

"The apostle Eliot, under date of 24 Septeinber, 1(147, writes to

Mr. vShepard, the minister of Cambridge, and expresses the desire

that—

Our young Students in Physick may be trained up better than yet they bee, who

have onely theoreticall knowledge, and are forced to fall to practise before ever they

saw an Anatomy made, or duely trained up in making experiments, for we never

had but one Anatomy in the Countrey. which Mr. Giles Firman (now in England)

did make and read upon very well, but no more of that now.' "-

vSavage says that he came jaerhaps with his father in in:)(), Init settled

in Boston liefore him. He was at Ipswich in 1(338, a freeman Vl May,

1(J39, removed probably to Haverhill with his brother-in-law, Re\

.

John Ward, having married his sister Susan, daughter of Rev. Na-

thaniel Ward. In l(i44, or si>on after, he returned to England, where

he was settled as rector in Shcjlford in Essex. Savage writes :

" In a

sermon before Parliament and the Westminster Assembly, he scud, that

in (lur cotmtr}', in seven years ' I have ne\'er heard ime profane oath,

and in all that time never did see a man drunk,' " and quaintly adds,

" which is better j^roof of his keciiing good compau}' than for searching

for opportunit}'," adding that "punishment was frequent enough for

such offences; but his presence was, no doubt, protection to both eyes

and ears." He was eiected in KK.l^i, and died at Ridgewell, in April,

I go;.

Finnin, Gi/fS, sr. This "godly man, an apothecary of Sudbury in

England," as Winthrop styles him, instead of being a medical prac-

titioner, as Dr. Green surmises, very likely continued to follow his

early calling of an apothecar}'. The following extract from the early

town records, appointing him as an "overseer," would indicate that he

was nK.ire likely to be about home rather than one who was visiting

among the sick, although, like many of his ilk of the present day, he

may have combined counter practice with the dispensing of drugs.

vSnow's " Description of Boston," indilished in 1817, gives afac-simile

of the first entrv in the town recin'ds, in which (Hies Firmin is recorded

1 Hutchinson's Collection of Original Papers, &c., page log.

2 Massachusetts Historical Collections, third series, iv, 57.
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its present with nine c)ther.s, " |(i:]4; — mnnlh Ttli daye," and the fol-

lowing orders were passed:

Whereas it hath been founde liiat iiuaii ilamage hath already happened by laying

of stones and logges near the bridge, and landing place, whereby diverse Iwats have
been much bruised ; for prevention of such harnies for time to come, it is ordered

that whosoever shall unlade any stones, timber or logges, where the same may not

be plainly seen at high water, shall set up a pole or beacon to give notice thereof,

u|)on pain that whosoever shall faile so to doe, shall make full recompence for all

such damage as shall hajipen to any boats or other vessels, by occasion of said stones,

timber or logges, the same to be recovered by action at the court; and this order to

be in force from this day forwarde.

It is also ordered, that no person shall leave any fish or garbage near the said

bridge or common landing place, between the creeks, whereby any annoyance may
arise to the people that passe that way, upon payne to forfeit for every such offence,

five shillings, the same to be levied by distress of the goods of the offenders.

And for the better execution of these orders the aforesaid Giles Firmin is appointed

overseer of said landing ])lace, to give notice to such strangers and others as come
hither with boats.

And to take knowledge of all offences committed, and to levye the penalties which

shall be forfeited —Pages 72 and 73.

Giles, sr. , came with Winthrop in IfilU), and settled first in Water-

town, remaining two years, when he removed to Boston. In l(i:i:5 he

was chosen deacon by the imposition of hands. He was a selectman,

a freeman 4 March, 103-i, and died in September of the same year.

Gdi^cr, Williaiii, a surgeon, came with Winthrop to Boston. He
jcjined the church in Charlestown. Winthrop, in a letter to his wife

November 'W, 10:50, speaks of his death: " Yet I have lost of my fam-

ilv .... Mr. Gager. We conceive that this disease grew
from ill diet at sea and proved infectious." Prince also says: "Died
of a fever, Mr. Gager, a skillful surgeon, a right godly man and one

of the deacons of our congregation." This occurred 20 September,

](;:!(). T(,ner is in ern)r in saying that he practiced many years in Bos-

ton. •• Lord's Day, 1 August, 10:J0, five were joined to the church in

Charlestown . . . Mr. William Gager, surgeon."

Glover, Joltn. Savage says: " Cambridge, son of Rev. Jo.sse, born in

England. H. C. 1050, in 1054 was living in England, had a degree of

M.D. at Aberdeen, and probably never caine again to our shores."

" Josse, rector, it is said, of Sutton, in Surrey, made contract with

Ste]3hen Day, of Cambridge, England, to come over with wife, chil-

dren, and servants in the Joint of London, at expense of (jlover, his
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desij;n bcin^- tn set up a printing press licrc; died on the passasje, and
his widow married Henry Himster, afterwards tlic first president of

Harvard Colleo'e."

Another anthorit}' says- " Jolm was the son of John, and horn in

Dorchester. After reeeivini;- his de,t;ree in Europe returned to New
f^ntjdand and settled in Roxbnry. He was a benefactor of his alma
mater and is sujiposed to liave died before the end of the century."

Ilis connection with I)oston is that he was taxed here in 1Im4.

Ilall. Mathanicl, was taxed in Boston, l(i95, and we are sure of no
more. Possibly he may l^e the Nathaniel of whom Savage writes: " A
captain in the Indian war at the ii. under Church; fou,t;ht with great

bravery in defence of Falmouth, vSeptember 21, Ids;); was son of the

first John, of Falmouth, and married Ann, daug-hter of Rev. Thomas
Thornton ; had no children ; kept a tavern, and practiced as a pln'siciau

;

removed to Hingham, thence to the Delaware River."

/laii'kiiis, Jaui\ was a physician of some notoriety. Acccjrding to

(io\'ernor Winthrop;

She used to give young women oil of mandrakes and other stuff to cause concep-
tion

;
and she grew into great susjiicion to l)e a witch, for it was credibly reported,

that, when she gave any medicines (for she practised physic,) she would ask the

party, if she did believe, she could help her.

—

("'Phe Historv of New England," i.

310.)

Thomas Welde, in " A vShort Story," etc. (London, lf',4-1:), says that

she was "notorious for familiarity with thedevill." Her reputation

in the community was anything but good. She was looked upon as a

witch, and for that reason greatly feared by her neighbors. Her case

was- considered at the session of the (General Court, beginning \'l March,

lfi:57-8, when it is recorded that:

Jane Hawkins the wife of Richard Hawkins had liberty till the beginning of the

third mo. called May, & the magistrates (if shee did not dejjart before) to dispose of

her, & and in the meane time shee is not to meddle in surgery, or physick, drinks, or

oyles, nor to question matters of religion except w'th the elders for satisfaction.

—

(General Court Records, i. 319.)

The effect of this order is not known; but some years later summary
steps were taken to get rid of her without much previous notice. At
the session of the General Court, beginning "2 June, Ki-tl, it was voted

that,

Jane Hawkins is enioyned to depart away tomorrow morning, & not to returne

again hither upon paine of severe whipping, & .such other punishment, as the Court
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shall thinke meete. & her sonnes stand bound in 20' to carry her away according to

order.—(General Court Records, i. 309.)

Hughs, Williavt. "Dr. William Huyh.s " is recorded in list of in-

habitants 1095. "Doctor William Huse"is taxed in 1687, and here

our knowledjje ends. Savag^e makes no mention of such a person.

Toner says "William Hujji'hcs iirncti.sL'd in Ro.ston between Wis.") and

1695."

Hiitcliiiisoii. A line, was born in Lincolnshire, England, about ICOO.

She was the wife of William Hutchinson, whom she accompanied to

Boston in l(i;!(;. She taught doctrines which were condemned as

heretical by the Synod of l(i;57. Shortly after the death of her hus-

band, in liilrj, she was banished and removed to what is now West-

chester county, N.Y. The next year her liouse was set on fire by the

Indians, and she and her family, consisting of sixteen persons, except

a child taken captive, either perished in the flames or were killed by

the savages.

Dr. Green writes:

The women had their representatives in the profession in olden times as well as in

our day, though they were not so strenuous in regard to their political rights as are

their modern sisters. Anne Hutchinson was among the earliest of the sisterhood

who practised medicine in Massachusetts. She came to Boston in the year 1636, and

in "A Short Story," &c., by Thomas Welde (London, 1644), she is spoken of as a

person " very helpfull in the times of child-birth, and other occasions of bodily in.

firmities, and well-furnished with means for those purposes."—(Page 81.) She was a

noted character in colonial history, and by her heretical teachings and preachings

soon threw the whole settlement in a flame, for which she was subsequently ban-

ished.

Anne Hutchinson left Boston -'S March, I(;;iS (Ellis's Life of Anne
Hutchinson, v. :320, Sparks's biog.

)

Kitiredgc^jolni, was born in Billerica, 34 January, KiflO, son of John,

who came with his mother from England, and settled in Billerica as a

farmer. Farmer, in his "Genealogical Register of the First Settlers

of New England," says of John: "Being the first of the name in

America styled Dr., a prefix so common among his descendants" He
married Hannah French, l August, 1685, and had eleven children, six

of whom were sons. He was probably of Boston, and died 27 April,

17U.

Knopp, Nicholas. During the first winter. 1 March, 1(1:50, at Boston,

the Court of Assistants fined Nicholas Knopp five pounds:
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he solde att a very deare rate, to bee imprisoueil till hee pay his ffine or ^xwt: seoiry-

tie for it, or els to be whipped & shalbe lyablc to any mans accon of whom he halh

reeeaued money for the s'd water.—(General Court Reeords, i. 07.)

The record, h(j\vever, does not .slate which dose he took in tlie way

of punishment, but as tliree pounds of tlie tine were snl)se(iuently re-

mitted, it is fair to infer that lie was not whipped. This shows that

he was a practitioner, if not a ])hysician. He may lie the person of tliis

name who was a proprietor in Watertown, l('i:)(!-7.

Laki-. Lancelot, a plivsieian, of whom it is (.inly known that lie mar-

ried (I ^hn-, ITns, widow Catherine Child, and died 17 .Septemlier, 171.").

In his will he left his widow all his estate. His gravestone was lately

found in the liurial orotind at King's Chapel.

LiidoK'ick\ Christian. The Rew Thomas Prince, in speaking of l)r.

James ( )li\-er, of Camliridge, says he " had a singular Help in the i\rt

of Cliviiiistrv by the ingenious Ih-. Lo(lo:^'n-/c a (icrinaii, wlio was also

accounted an excellent Pliysician, and the most skilful ( liyimst that

ever came into these Parts of . i/z/cr/iv?. " Dr. Green thinks that L)r.

Lodowiek was the same person as Christian Lod<.iwick who wrote a

letter to Increase Mather, about the Quakers. It is dated 1 Feliniary,

li)'.)l--2, and was subsequently printed.

Ltiiurus, Poliis. I)r. Lunerus was a German or Polish physician,

who married, 1 June, l(i5'3, Margaret Clemens, a widow. By the

record of the General Court in HirU, he was to determine when an

offender should be whipped, the offender being then too ill. Savage

says: " I trust the advice of the physician was on the side of mercy,

for the poor Scotch prisoner, a waif from the civil war in Great Britain,

died soon after.

"

Lya/i, Francis. Savage gives the following spellings of thenatne:

Lysle, Lisle, LioU or Loyal, and thinks that it may even be the same

as Seyle. According to this authority, Francis Lyall was a barber-sur-

geon of some importance, and went with Leverett, Brmice, Houghton

and others to England to serve in the cause of Parliament, where he

became surgeon in the life guard of the Earl of Manchester. He re-

turned to Boston in ir,4.5. In Ki-Il he bought of Elizabeth, widow of

Walter Blackborne, "the dwelling house & shopp with outhouses,

garden and 2 acres and halfe of land in ccntry field of the said Walters."

The lot of land here spoken of was in Washington street, very nearly
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opposite where Ihc old South Church now stands, lie also had a lot

in the " new field."

Mal/ur, Increase, and his son Cotton, both ministers of the North

Church, are hardly to be classed as physicians, alth(juj^h they were

practitioners to a certain extent, perhaps only amonjj their own parish-

ioners. They united the professions of theolojjy and physic, in the

" anyelical c<jnjunction. " Increase was born in Dorchester, 21 June,

1()39; died 2:1 Auj^ust, l?-.':'. Coiii.n w.i^ Imrn 12 March, n;r,:i, and

died June 27, 1785.

Dr. Increase Mather wrote a pamphlet entitled "Some further Ac-

count from Loudon of the Small-Pox Inoculated. The Second ICdition.

With some Remarks on a late Scandalous Pamphlet Kntituled, Inocu-

lation of the Small-Pox as practis'd in Boston," iSrc, Boston, 1721.

The first half of this pamphlet appeared in the Boston Gazette, of

o February, 1721-22, No. 11.5, coverinj^ the third page of the news-

paper; and this impression constituted the first edition. Dr. Mather

was also the author of a broadside printed at Boston, in November,

1721, giving' '' Several Reasons provinjif that Inoculatinj^j or Trans-

l^lantint;- the Siuall-Po.v is a Lawful Practice, and that it has been

Blessed by (iOI) for the Savinja; of many a Life."

Cotton Mather, if not a physician, was able to furnish a case which

was probably of interest to those who were, for Sewall, in his diary,

records under date of " March 28, KiiKJ, Mr. Cotton Mather had a son

born, which is his first; it seems it was without a posterior for the

voidance of excrements: Dies Satterday, April 1."

Holmes speaks of Cotton Mather as a "meddlesome pedant," tor-

menting his daughter by giving her an " uncertain and violent drug,

in that spirit of well meant but restless ([uackery, which could touch

nothing without mischief, not even a quotation, and yet jjroved at

length the means of bringing a great blessifig to our community " (the

inoculation for small-pox).

Morley, Robert. Although Robert Morley was appoinicd to "serve

as a barber and surgeon," I can find no record that he ever came to

these shores.

Morton, Charles, was only a sojourner, coming to these parts in 1U8IJ

with his uncle, Charles Morton, who was the first vice-president of

Harvard College. Savage, speaking of the latter, says: " His nephew
Charles, an M. D., came with him, but went home in July of next

year."
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Moiiiitfort, Jonalhail, the scm of Edmund, a tailui', was hoi-ii l."i June,

l(i78. Married, 7 January, 17(1-2, Hannah Xichols. He was said to

liave been a man of liberal education, a jihysician and apothei-ary, and

lived for many years at what was called " Mountfort's Corner. " He
was independent in his means and eccentric in his habits. He was

founder of tomb fifty-nine in the (iranar}' Burxinj; (iround and also of

tomb nineteen in Copp's Hill Cemeterw In 17 lit he was one of the

seceders from the North Church, and amony the founders and building-

committee of the ''New Brick" or " Cockerel Church " on Hanover

street, of which he was also treasurer.

His descendants in the male line ;ire extinct.

Oakcs, Dr. Thomas, son of lidward, was born at Cambridi;e, IS Junc^

KJ-t-t, a brother of President ( )akes, and a graduate of Harvard College

in 16tj-i; he settled in Boston as a ])hysician. He joined the Artillery

Company in lOS-i, and is styled " Lieut. " by Whitman, as he was an

officer of the militia. Dunton calls him " the greatest ^lisculapius of

the Countrev," and says that:

His wise and safe Prescriptions have expell'd more Diseases and rescu'd Languish-

ing Patients from the Jaws of Death, than Mountebanks and Ouack-Salvers have
sent to those dark Regions; And on that score, Death has declar'd himself his Mortal

Enemy: -Whereas Death claims a Relation to those Pretenders to Physick. as l)eing

both of one Occujjation, viz. : that of Killing Men."—(" The Publications of the Prince

Snticty," iv. 93).

Cotton Mather, in speaking of the ph}-sicianH who were consulted in

the case of the Goodwin children in IfiSS, says that Dr. Oakes "found
himself so affronted by the Distempers of the children, that he con-

cluded nothing but an hellich Witchcraft coidd be the original of these

Maladies." Fie was a representative and speaker, and a leader in the

opposition to Dudley's government; he went to England in Kl'.K) as an

agent of Massachusetts and assisted in procuring a new charter. He
returned to Boston -^li October, Kl'.l-^.

Probably to gratify his son Josiah, he removed to the part of Eastham
now called Wellfleet on Cape Cod, where he died 15 |ulv, 17I1I, his

wife, Martha, having died in Pjoston on the I'.ith of the preceding A^.u-il

at the age of seventy years.

Oliver, James. Toner says that James Oliver practiced in Boston
about Id-tO, but this is probably an error, as Rev. Thon-ias Pierce calls

"the Learned Dr. Janus Oliver of Camliridge ; one of the most esteemed
32
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P/tysiciaiis in his Day," and it was this Cambridj;fe physician whom
Toner thoutjht to be of Bost(jn.

Oliver, Tlioiitas, was a practicinj^' i)hysician of Boston, and was a most

useful citizen, active both in town and church matters. In 1644 he is

mentioned with high appreciation in Winthroj^'s Journal, as an experi-

enced and skillful surgeon. In John Hull's I/iary, published in the

" Archa2ologia Americana" (111. 182), it is recorded that "The 1st of

the 11th month [1 January, 1(157-8], Mr. Thomas Oliver, one of the

ruling elders of this church, died, being ninety years old,—a man by

his outward profession a chirurgeon."

In 1G45 he presented the following petition to the General Court:

May it please this honored Court to Consider of y Paines and Cost; I haue bin at

in dressing. Joseph White of y*' disease called y" kings evill. \vh hath bine vnder my
hand vpon. 20. months both for sergery. and phisick. y disease being in my Judg-

ment hard to be Cured \v' out amputation (w<^ y' boy would never Consent vnto) yet

I know not what y lord will do in blessing y meanes vsed. for he is in good case for

y pressent and is able to worke for his lining and begine to tread upon his foote

V™ in all dewty to be co
Tim: Oliver

I would for the time past if it. please you. demand for my Pains and Cost 13-00-00

The magistrates judge it reasonable that the Petitioner demand should be granted

& desire the concurrence of the Deputyes herein

Jo; WiNTiiROi'; D: Go:

(Massachusetts Archives, c. 10).

Palgrave, Richard, a physician, from Stepney, London, came over in

Winthrop's fleet. He settled in Charlestown, though neither himself

nor his wife was ever connected with the church in that town. Their

ecclesiastical relations were always with Boston, where those of their

children who were born in this country were baptized. His will, dated

4 June, lt)5I, was proved in October of the same year. In this he signs

his name "Paulgrave. " As Dr. Palgrave was connected with the

church here, it seems probable that he must have practiced his profes-

sion on this side of the Charles River as well as where he resided.

Pfinbertoii, Tlioiiias, was the son of James, who was of Newbury,

1646. He was born 17 February, 1653, in Boston. .Savage says he

was "a surgeon in that unhappy expedition of Phips against Quebec,

1600, and died 26 July, 1603." Under this date Sewall records, " Dr.

Thomas Pemberton dies."

Perkins, John, was the son of Abraham Perkins, of Ipswich, where

he was born •):! August, 1676; graduated at Harvard College, 1695, and
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soon after began the practice of medicine in Ipswich. He is said to

have come to Boston, but when or for how long I have failed to deter-

mine.

Pighogi^, Farmer says: "The singular cognomen of Pi;^hogg

is found in the Boston records, one of this name, dignified with tlie

title of J/r. , being received as a townsman."

vSavage savs Mr. Pighogg "admitted a townsman "W Fel)ruar_v,

1652, with prefix of respect, and entitled a ' churrergeon,' " and that

no baptismal name is given. Dr. Holmes in his Lowell lecture (ISIID)

hopes for the honor of his profession that this name was only Peacock

disguised under an alias.

Pratt, Abraham, a " chyrurgeon, " was said to have been in Boston

in September, KJoO. He was an inhabitant of Charlestown, and Wy-
man. in his "Charlestown Genealogy and Estates," says that he and

his wife were "both lost, near Cales [Cadiz], on Coast of Spain, with

Capt. Coitniore, 1(144."

Pratt, John, who was " accounted an abell man," came to this coun-

try, but settled in Cambridge.

Scottoiv, Thomas, was the son of Joshua and Lydia. He was born

30 June; baptized 10 July, lOSO, and graduated H. C. 1677. How long

he remained in Boston is unknown. Mr. H. F. Waters has recently

discovered his will in London, from which the date of his death can be

proximately determined: "Thomas vScottow, of Boston, in New Eng-
land, chirurgeon, now bound forth on a voyage to sea in the ship (Joii-

eral of London, Captain William Dennis, commander, 14 November,
1698." The will, penned 4 vSeptember, KillO, provides: "To my loving

.sister, Elizabeth Savage, of New England, aforesaid, all my real and
personal estate in New England of what kind soever." Evidently he

had neither w'ife nor child.

Snclling, Williaiii, son of Thomas Snelling, esq., of Chaddlewood, in

Devonshire, was of Newbury in 16.')1, in 1654 he purchased an estate in

Boston, selling it in l(i57, to again buy in 16(iO. His wife was Mar-

gery, eldest daughter of Giles Stagge, of Southwark, where he mar-

ried 5 July, 1648, and died IS June, 1667, aged forty-six years, in Bos-

ton. He came to Boston before 1655, says Farmer. His children

were: William, born 24 June, 1()4'.); Ann, liorn 2 March, 1652, proba-

bly died young; Ann, born 7 May, 1654. His will is dated 7 May, 1674.
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Sewall savs

:

Cousin Ana's water was carried to Dr. Snellinjj on Sat. morning. He affirmed

her not to be dangerously ill. My Kather-in-law from the first feared her death, from

her trembling pulse, wormes coming away without amendment, and the well looking

i>f her water, when she was manifestly very ill.

25 April, IGliO, treasurer to pay Mr. Snelling fifty-four shillings for physic admin-

istered to Robert Higgins.

Starr, Comfort, a physician or siirjjfeon of Ashford, in County Kent,

lin|rlancl, came in the Hercules from Sandwich in lii;5.5. He settled

first in Cambridije, then in Duxbury, and in Boston after 16415; Savajre

says, dyino; here 2 Jantiary, 16U(). He was chosen suryeon in 1037 to

jjo with the troops under Captain Patrick in the Pequot war, and

reached the scene of warfare after the Pequot fort had been destroyed

by Underbill and Moran. His bequests show him to have been a man
of means. One of his sons bore his Christian name, and graduated at

II. C. in l<i47, and is catalogued as " Consolantius.

"

Starr, Tlioinas, a younger brother of the i)receding, a surgeon, came

soon after, or perhaps with him, from Canterbury, County Kent, and

brought his wife Susan and one child. The Colonial records show that

he served in the Pequot war in KilJT; he died perhaps in Hi40, for in

March, 1()41, his wife Susan had grant of administration b\- the General

Court.

Stei<.'art, . " Dr. Stewart of Boston," is all we know.

Stone, Daniel, was of Cambridge until about 1050 he removed to

Boston. In the town records, 28 April, 1073, we find the following

entry: " Agreed with Dr. Daniel Stone for taking care of infirme and

sick people of the towne that are poore on the condition of abatinge or

allowinge his rate and paying him 20j>. in money." Ten years later,

30 July, 1683, it is " ordered 33^. to be paid Doctr. Daniell Stone for

lookinge after and dressing an ulcerous Leg of Griffine, who was form-

erlie a serv't to Lt. John Smith." We also find that " Dan'l Stone is

fined 20.V. for entertaynement of John Hunt and wife and to pay 20j.

per weeke as long as they continue with him." Sewall records, " Sab-

bath March 20 1685 Dr. Stone and . . . dye—

"

Stone, Samuel. In 1671 Dr, Samuel Stone agreed to attend to "the

town's poor for twenty shillings in money and a remittance of taxes."

Su<an, Thomas, was of Roxbury, and married Mary, daughter of

Thomas Lamb; Savage surmises that as he had a son, Henry, bom in
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Boston, 1(1 May, KiCio; he pursued liis profession here, returning- to

Roxbury sri that his son, Francis {W. C. liiSO), was born there 15

September. 1 (W;;). He died probalily in February, lilSS.

Sii'ti//, Ilioiiias, son of the foregoiug, was graduated at H. C, KiS'.i.

He married Prudence Wade, of Medford, '27 vSepteniber, KiO^. He
practiced at Castle William, dying there 11) October, 1710. A petition

for iX'lief of liis widow was presented to tlie Legislature, stating that

Whereas Mr. Thomas Swan lately deceased, did practice Physick and Chyrerj>;erye

at . Castle William, upward of Seven Years last past, for which service he

was allowed Twelve pence per week for every Twenty Soldiers darrisoned there

towards ve supplying himself with medicines, for that service, but liy reason of

Sickness and other Casualties, happening in s'd service, ye said allowance fell shr)rt

not-withstanding Mr. Swan did from year to year make several Un.guents,

( liis and .Syrrups which were not char.ged . . by which means he was forced to

E.Kpeiid a part of his Salary . besides his extraordinary Care in Attendin,g

ye Sick at all times &c. by all which means he has left his family very necessitous.

The Le.gislature 10 Nov. 1710 voted to her twenty pounds in consideration of his

extraordinary Charge and Pains in the Service.

It is po.ssible that in regard to their ]M-ofession the father and son

have been confused by Savage. He gives the senior as a physician,

but not the son.

Tavlor, Ilciirv, styled by Savage "a surgeon," a freeman KW!."). His

wife's name was Mary, and he had children: Hannah, born 7 Jul}-,

lOfiS; John, born -4 August, 10(50; Mary, born June, lOOS ; and Henry,

born 1-2 October, 1070. He was one of the petitioners in 1000 to pre-

vent a quarrel with the government in England. In liiOll had his rate

omitted (?) in consideration of his agreement to attend the sick poor.

Tliachcr, Thomas, was the son of Rev. Peter Thacher, of vSt. Ed-

munds, Salisbury, Engli^nd, where he was born 1 May, 1 0'2(>, came to

this c()untrv in the./(r/wc.c from vSmithampton.

Neal says. "This Mr. Thacher was both a good devine and an ex-

cellent Physician and did a good deal of Good in both Capacities; he

was first minister (if AVevmouth and fnim thence removed to the New
Church of Boston (the Old South), among whom he spent the rest of

his days; he died October the loth, 1078 in the 59th Year of his age."

He is distinguished in medicine as being the author of the first con-

tribution to its literature in this country; it was a bi-oadside, twelve

inches by seventeen in size, bears date '21 January, 1077-8, and was

printed and sold by John Foster, Boston. The title is "A Brief Rule
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To guide the CnnmiDii People of New England How to order them-

selves and theirs in the Small Pocks, or Measels. " A second edition

was printed in the j-ear 17(Vi. It is reprinted in Toner's "Annals of

Medical Progress.

"

Wadsicortli. In a " List of the male Persons in the town of Boston

from Sixteen years old and upwards," the following entry is found,

" Doct. Wadsworth." In the same list occurs the name of " Timothy

Wadsworth," it is therefore impossible that they were one and the same.

Timothy was one of the constables of the town, and his name only ap-

pears in a list of the inhabitants in Boston in KJDo. Our knowledge is

limited to the simple fact that Doctor Wadsworth was taxed in Boston in

1C88. In the genealogy of the Wadsworth family recently published,

Timothy is called a gunsmith, the son of Samuel and grandson of Christo-

pher, and born in Boston in liiO'i. He married Susannah Cooke and

had Susannah, born 1(>87, married Edward Langdon ; Recompen.sc,

born 1088, graduated at Harvard College 1708. Timothy Wadsworth,

the gunsmith, joined the Artillery Company in 1691.

Waldron^ Isaac, came to Boston in 1676 from York, where he was in

1670. His wife's name was Priscilla; they had children, Isaac, bom
23 June, 1677; Priscilla, born 6 December, 1678, died young; Priscilla,

born 23 June, 1680, died young; Priscilla, born July 12, 1681; all were

baptized at the Old South Church. He died 1683, and little else is

known of him.

IVi'cdcn, Elisabeth, was apparently the regular attendant on Sewalls

family, he mentions her as " Goodwife Weeden.

"

ll'ilkinsoii, Thomas. Dr. Holmes in his address before mentioned

says, Thomas Wilkinson in 1676 was complained of for practicing contrary

to law. The law at that time appears on page 175 of this article. In

what particular Wilkinson transgressed must be left to conjecture. He
continued an inhabitant and is found in the tax list of 1679. Savage

says, he was of Billerica, "but continued an inhabitant and is found in

the tax list of 1679."

Wi/iiaiiis, Richard. " Dr. RIcIkuxI Williams ' appears in the list of

inhabitants in 1695, printed in the first volume, issued by our Record

Commissioners. .Savage gives two of this name, Richard, who had Phebe,

born 1643; and Richard who by wife Bathsheba had Joseph, born De-

cember, 1 672. These may be one and the same and the inhabitant of
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IC'Ja. It maybe however, that, the Richard of whom Sava,!;e speaks

was a physician in New Haven in HiDl, and of whom no more is heard;

tiring- of Connecticut, he came to Boston and was here in l(!'.i5.

W'iiislra', Edii'iird, ndN'crnor of Plymouth, liad a knowled<;e of med-

icine, and even amon;^- the Indians liad a wide reputation for his

treatment of disease. Me was once summoned to visit JMassasoit, a

prominent chief, who was seriously sick, but who recovered under his

care. Asa mark of his -ratitude, the faithful sachem revealed to the

Enji'lish a plot that was forming;- a^cainst them, which was averted 1)\'

the timely information. A full report of the case with the treat-

ment is found in Winslow's " (iood Ncwes from New-linj.;land,"

(London, l(r>4.) pag-es !2o-:!"-i.

Winslow was an English gentleman from Worcestershire, horn in

1 ")l)o, and came in the Mavflower. His wife was among those who died

the first winter, and he married the widow of William AVhite, VI May,

1(121, this being the first marriage which took place in New England.

She was the mother of the first child horn here. He died at sea in

1655.

W'iiitlirop, Jo/iii, the founder of Boston and governor of Massachu-

setts, was well versed in medicine, but his public services to the colony

were so marked that his minor ministrations among friends and neigh-

bors are thrown into the background. The venerable Cotton says of

him just before his death, that he had been a " Ililp for our Bodies by

Pliysick, for our Estates by Lai^'.'"^ He was born in Suffolk, England,

in 1588; and died in Boston in l(J4'.i.

]\'uitlirop, John, jr., son of the preceding, for some years an inhab-

itant of Massachusetts and afterward governor of Connecticut, was a

noted physician. He was born in England in KiOO, and died in Boston,

K'u'i. He was one of the earliest members of the Royal Society of

London and an accomplished scholar. He had a large correspondence

with scientific men, from which many interesting facts are gathered

about medicine in the early history of the colony. Dr. Holmes says he

"practiced so extensively, that, but for his more distinguished title in

the State, he would have been remembered as the Doctor."

W'iiitlirop, Wait, represented the third generation of this noted fam-

ily; a son of John, jr., he was born in Boston 17 February, l()41-2,

and was also proficient in the profession. In Cotton Mather's sermon,

1 Magnalia, Book ji.. Chap. iv. 15.
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preached at his funeral, November 7, 1717, there is an " lipitapiiiuin,"

from which the followinjj is an extract:

MEDICINE Peritus;

Qui Arcanis vere Aureis, et Auro preciosioribus potitus

;

yua;que et Hippocratem et Hetmonlium latuerunt,

Remedia panacaasque Adeptus;

Invalidos omnes ubicunque sine preti(j sanitati restituit;

Et pene omnein Natiirani fecit Medicam.

Mr. Sewall, in his funeral sermon, says he was "a skillful physician,

and jrenerously j^ave, not only his advice, but als(j his medicine, for the

healinj,^ of the sick, which, by the Blessinjf of God, were made success-

ful for the recovery of many." April 20, 1089, he was appointed sole

major-jfencral of Massachusetts, which office he held at the time of his

decease. Whitman says he was "Captain of the Ar. Co. the year he

joined, which is the second instance known, and the first duly authen-

ticated. By profession he was a physician, and as such was celebrated

for his skill; he practiced extensively, but gratis, hndinj; his own med-

icines." He died 7 November, 1717, aged seventy-five.

List of practitioners in Boston, ITOd to 18U(i:

Adams Samuel.

Appleton Nath'l Walkur.

Barnel William.

Barret

Bertody Francis.

Boylston Zabdiel.

Bulfinch Thomas.

Bultinch Thomas, jr.

Cheever Abijah.

Church Benjamin.

Clark John.

Clark John.

Clark John.

Clark John.

Clark William.

Cooke Elisha. jr.

Crozier Henry Will

Curtis Benjamin.

Cutler John.

Dalhonde Lawrence

Danforth Samuel.

Davis William.

Dexter Aaron.

1 )oubt Nyot.

Douglass William.

Eliot Ephraim.

Euslin John Frederick.

Eustis William.

Fay Xahum.
Fleet John

Fleet John, jr.

(lardner Joseph,

(lardiner Joseph.

Gardiner Sylvester,

(ielston Samuel.

Godfrey Phillip.

Grcenleaf John.

Hall George Holmes.

Hayward Lemuel.

Hill

Homans John, HSiJ-lHOt).

Hunt Ebenezer.

Jackson Hall.

Jackson William.

Jackson

Jarvis Charles.

Jeffries John.

Jeorku

Kast Philip Godfrey, or

Godfrist.

Kast Thoniiis.

Kennedy Hugh.
Latham
Leavitt Josiah.

Lloyd James.

Lord
Linn John.

Marion Joseph.

Marshall Samuel.

Mather

Xazra Mathew.

Noyes Oliver.

Pecker James.
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Pei-kins John. Roberts Tufts Cotton.

Perkins Nathaniel. Rogers Theophilus. Townsend Uavul.

Perkins WilHam Lee. Roijerson Robert. Warren John.

Peters Alexander Aber- Spooner William. Warren Joseph,

erombie. Spraj^ue Jolm. Welsh Thomas.

Philips Nathaniel. SpruKue John, jr. Whipple Joseph.

Pope John. Stewart Ceorjje. Whitmarsh Miles.

Pynchon Charles. St. Medarcl Peter. WilUams Nathaniel.

Rand Isaac, jr. Suetzer Henry Sebastian. Windship Amos.

Rand Samuel. Tamer Windship Charles.

Rand William. Thomas Joshua. Yomig Lemuel.

Read William, Thomas William, Vousruet

.i(/i>///s, Siri////i'/, was burn in lii.stun, '.', October, 1T.")1, and was tlic

sun cif (Idve-rnor Samuel Adams. He was a Latin SchniJ b(i\-, and

o-raduated from Harvard in 1 TTd. He was a student of medicine under

Dr. Joseph Warren, of Revolutionary fame, and practiced in Boston

one year. He entered the army as surgeon on the breakint;' out of the

war for independence, and his duties there broke down his health and

constitution, .so that on his return to Boston he was unable to recom-

mence the practice of his profession. He was a member of the Mas-

sachusetts Medical Society. His death from scrofula occurred IT Jan-

uary, 17SK.

Appletoil, Nathaiiiil Walker, was a orandson of the venerable Na-

thaniel Appleton, D. D., of Cambrido-e, and son of Nathaniel and Mary

(Walker) Appleton. He was born in Boston, 14 June, 175.5, and grad-

uated at H. C. in 1773. He studied medicine with Dr. Holyoke, the

centenarian and first president of the Massachusetts Medical Society.

He was one of the founders of that society, and also of the American

Academy of Arts and Sciences. He was the first secretary of the

Medical Society, and was active in its behalf; he resigned in 17'.I4 with

a view of removing frotii Boston, and presented the society a portion

of his library and anatomical cabinet as a token of his regard. After

a few years' residence in Marietta, Ohio, he returned to Boston, where

he died 15 April, 1795, aged forty-three. His wife was Sarah, daughter

of William Greenleaf, of Boston, h^liot says of him: " Was a most

estimable man, but too diffident to show his real worth and abilities,

which were far above mediocrity."

Banictt, William, was from Elizabethtovvn, N. J., and was one of

the prcnninent inoculators in 170-1. He was appointed by Congress, (i

January, 1770, surgeon of the l^'irst Jersey Battalion. In February
33
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of the same year he was appcjinted major of the regiment <>f H^lit

horse in the Eastern Division of the State of New Jersey.

Barret, . Toner says that Dr. Barret was in practice in Bos-

ton in lT(i4, and in tfood repute. I think this is an error for Barnett.

Bcrlody, Francis, resided on Leverett street in lT9(i. He was fnnii

Prussia, and was naturalized 19 June, ITHS. He left one son.

Bovlsioii, Zabdicl, the son of Thomas and Mary (Gardner) Boylston.

He was born KiT!), and probably did not practice before the year 170(t.

He married in Boston, l!^ January, 17(io-(J, Jerusha, born 28 January,

lfUj9, daughter of John and Elizabeth (Birch) Minot, of Dorchester.

He was an eminent physician of Boston, though much empl<)yed in his

native town of Brooklinc, and in all the region about. He studied

under Dr. John Cutler, of Boston, and, in a few years, arrived at

great distinction in his profession, and accumulated a handsome for-

tune. He introduced inoculation in Boston and America in lT-21, in

response to the invitation of the Rev. Dr. Cotton Mather, and in spite

of violent opposition. He visited England in \7ih, where inoculation

was common, and was received with the most flattering attention,

chosen member of the Royal Society, and was admitted to the intimacy

and friendship of the most distinguished characters of the nation.

After a long period of work, his age and infirmity induced him to

retire to his paternal estate in Brookline, where he passed the remainder

of his days. He died I March, 17(!(5. He published some account of

what is said about inoculating or transplanting the small-pox by the

learned Dr. Emanuel Timonius and Jacobus Pylarinus in 1721.

Of the position of the physicians of Boston toward inoculation. Dr.

Green writes as follows:

With one exception, however, they seemeil to be either indifferent or opposed to

the whole matter. This exception was Dr. Zabdiel Boylston, who took up the prac-

tice of it amid the most violent opposition of his professional brethren ; and on the

26th of June, 1721, he inoculated his own son, Thomas, si.\ years of age, his negro

man. Jack of thirty-six years, and a little negro boy of two and a half years. They

all had the disease very lightly, and he was encouraged to try the experiment on

others.

Within the period of one year Ur. Boylston inoculated 247 persons, and of this

number only .six died ; and during the same time 3!) other persons iu the neighbor-

hood were inoculated by two other physicians, and all made good recoveries. This

low rate of mortality, as compared with that among persons who had taken small-

pox in the natural way, was a telling argument in favor of inoculation. The array
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of these statistics carried the public to the side of Dr. Boylston, who was now honored

to the same degree that he had previously been libeled by a fickle populace. He
was invited by Sir Hans Sloane, the Court Physician, to visit London, where he re-

ceived the most flattering attentions from the scientists of England, as well as from

the reigning familv. He was chosen a member of the Royal Society, and read a

paper before that learned body on the subject of small-pox inoculation in New Eng-

land. This was published in London in the vear 1736, and dedicated by permission

to the Princess of Wales. In this pamphlet he gives a minute account of many of

his cases, telling the names of his patients in full, besides stating their ages; and in

the preface he apologizes for the liberty he has taken in doing so. A second edition

of this pamphlet was published at Boston, in the year 173(1. In the course of time

inoculation conquered all opposition, and finally became a well established fact in

the communit}-. Some of those who had bitterly opposed it were now its warmest

friends.

Dr. Boylston wrote, in K'^G, an historical account of the .sniall-pox

inoculation in New Eno'land, with a statement of the nature of the infec-

tic}n and short directions to the inexperienced. His son Thomas, ])orn

:!o lulv, 171"), practiced in Brookline.

Bii/fiiic/i, T/toii/as, was the son of Adino Bulfinch, a merchant of Bos-

ton, who came to this country from England about the year lliSd. He
was born in Id'.i-I, and began the study of his profession with Dr. Zabdiel

Boylston as his preceptor. He afterward went to London and received

instruction in anatomy and surgery under the famous Cheselden, and

subsecpiently to Paris, where he completed his professional education.

He soon recjuired the reputation of an excellent physician, and enjoyed

a very large practice. He married, 11 June, 1724, Judith, daughter of

Rev. Benjamin Coleman, of IJrattle Square Church. He died 2 Decem-
ber, 1757, in his sixty-third year, leaving a son, Thomas, jr., who fol-

lowed in the footsteps of his father as a successful practitioner. He
had a brother, Adino, who married, in October, 1727, Susannali (Ircen :

he was an apothecary.

Biiifiiit!', Thoiiias, Jr., was born in Boston in 1728. (iraduated in

1741) from Harvard College, he studied medicine with his father, also

going abroad he received his degree of M.D. at Edinburgh in 1757.

Shortly after he was called home by the death of his father, and began

to practice his profession in Boston, fie married vSnsan. daughter of

Charles and Guissilde (Estwick) Apthorp, I'.i September. 1750.

Dr. Elliot has this mention of the younger Dr. Bulfinch:

Had a good share of very genteel practice, and lived ni good style. He kept a

chariot, was very tender and affectionate, and greatly valued by those who emploved
him. Dr. Bulfinch declined joining the Medical Society.
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C/iceiwr^ Abijah, son of Abner and Elizabeth (Ncwhall) Cheever, was

born in Lynn, iW May, ITfiO; graduated at Harvard College in 1770;

was a surgeon in the navy during the Revolutionary War. He after-

ward established himself in the practice of his profession in Boston,

where he married, 5 July, 1780, first Elizabeth Scott, and second, 18

April, 1708. Sarah, widow of Jonathan Williams, daughter of Daniel

and Bethial (Ingersoll) Pearce. About the year ISKI he removed from

Boston to Saugus, where he died '21 April, 1843, aged eighty-four.

lie w;is a member f)f the Massachusetts Medical Society.

C/iiin/t, ntiijiiiiiiit. Sill tor. Hollis Street Church records state that

Benjamin and Hannah had a daughter baptized in 1745, the parents

being in communion with the church at Newport.

He joined the Artillery Company in 174"2. Whitman in his history

says, "Boston, physician; father of the famous Dr. B. Church, was a

violent Whig at the commencement of the Revolution, but when the

tug of war came on, became a Tory. An assessor, l'"(i. He gradu-

ated at Harvard College, 17-27."

Church, Benjamin, jr., son of Deacon Benjamin Church, born at

Newport, 24 August, 17:54, of the Latin School of Boston 1745, H. C.

1754, studied with Dr. Pynchon, later was a student of the London

Medical College, married Miss Hannah Hill, of Ross, Hertfordshire,

England; was the surgeon who examined the body of Crispus Attucks,

pronounced the oration on the massacre; representative, member of

Provincial Congress, 1774; physician-general of the army, 1774; direc-

tor-general of the hospital, 1775; court martialed for some treasonable

correspondence with the enemy, .'5 October, 1775; imprisoned at Nor-

wich, Conn.; released May, 1771!; sailed from Boston to London, and

the vessel was wrecked. Of him Eliot says that he "was gaining

practice among the Whig interest; but, for reasons that are sufficiently

known, was banished from the country.'"

Clark, John,* son of Dr. John-' and .Sarah Clark, the counsellor, was

born 15 December, 1008; he died April, 1708. of paralysis. He had

s<m's John and William, to the latter he gave by will all his drugs and

medicines, and also a daughter Elizabeth, who was wife of Jonathan

Mayhew, D. D. To his grandson John, son of John, were bequeathed

all his books, chests of utensils, etc., relating to surgery and physic, as

his son, the physician, had died before him.
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r/rtr/-, ./('/'«,' grandson of the counsellor; he was also a ])hysician

and died before his father, in ITiiS, but left a son who inherited his

L,n-andfather's professional outfit.

Clark\ Joliii,^' sun uf the jirecedint;', g'raduated at Harvard l'?;.', then

studied with Dr. James Lloyd and later visited the hospitals in l'>ur(i])e,

intending' on his return to jiartieipate in the practice of his preceptor.

He married Abigail Turner, and had sun John, born ITTS. His health

failing he removed to Wrentham, where he died July '29, 17SS.

Clark, Jolni,'' s<.in of the preceding, born 1T7S, graduated at Harvard

College ITO'.t, received the degree of M.B. in 180-2. He died at Weston
on Sunday, "21 April, ISOo, aged twenty-seven, leaving no male issue,

and thus ending a famous line of physicians bearing the name of Clark.

His only child, Emily, burn S May, l.sii+, married first Joseph Merriam,

of Lexington, and had three sons aud one daughter; and secondly,

George D. Soren.

Clark, William, son of John and grandson of tlie counselhjr, gradu-

ated at Harvard in lT"2f).

The Boston Post Boy and .hk'c'r/isrr under date of June, ITiJO, has

this notice of his death :

Yesterday departed this life Ur. William Clark, a Physician of Principal Note in

this town. He was a Gentleman of Kxtensive Learning, of great knowledge in that

Profession and Success in his Practice. He was easy in his manners ; humane and
benevolent in his Temper; a Trover and Encourager of Art and Industry; a ten-

der Husband, a good Master, and a steady Friend. His Death is universally la-

mented.

In 1758 he visited the schools; in 1750 he was chosen on a committee
to make application to the General Court for relief from taxes. He is

styled "Surgeon " in a i.)o\yer of attorney given him bv his father in

1700.

Cooke, Elis/ia, Jr., son of Elisha and Elizabeth ( Leverett) Cooke, was
born December •20, 1078. He was graduated from Harvard College
with the degree of A.M. in 1607. He succeeded to the practice of his

father. He was clerk of the Supreme Court in 170-2, but was dis]jlaced

in 1718. He died in 17:}7.

Crorjier, Henry Will Gro/Jer, under this latter spelling he inoc-

ulated and attended gratis four patients in 176-t. He entered into the

agreement with the selectmen (see pages 179-181).
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Cnrlis, Hcnjauiiii. son uf Benjamin and Ahij^^ail (Bridge) Curtis, \va>

born in Roxbury, September Id. lTo2, and graduated at Harvard Col-

lege in 1771 with the degree of A.M. He was a pupil of Dr. Joseph

Gardner. He married Eliza Billings, of Sharon, Mass.

Eliot writes that in ITSO among the gentlemen doing the business

of the town, viz. : beginning at the south, Dr. Benjamin Curtis, who
was employed there considerably. Toner: "Settled in Boston, main-

taining a good reputation and practice until his death, which occurred

in 1784 in the thirty-second year of his age."

He joined the Massachusetts Medical Society in 1781, and died in

Boston, 2fi November, 1784. His widow married in 17'.il Elisha Tick-

nor, and was the mother of George Ticknor.

Ciith-r, John, born at Hingham, August (!, I(>70, is supposed to have

been sent to Europe for his education. He inherited the house and

practice of his father. He certified to the health of a cargo of negroes,

with Dr. William Douglass, William Clark and Edward Ellis, Id July,

173!i. He married, 21 August, 171G, Mrs. Joanna (Dodd) Richards;

no children. He adopted first his nephew, Peter Cutler, who died

unmarried; secondly, his nephew, John Cutler, who cared for his old

age. He died at eighty-five and was buried in King's Chapel burial

ground, 28 September, 17(51.

Dallioudi\ Lawrence. Toner spells the name Dalliounde. He sided

with Dr. Douglass in the controversy with Dr. Boylston regarding

inoculation in 1721. Wyman is authority for the statement that

Elizabeth Delhonde, a daughter of Lawrence and Elizabeth Delhonde,

of Boston, married 28 February, 1744, at Boston, Dr. John Sprague,

and had a son, John.

The Boston Gazette of November 25, 1740, records that:

Yesterday died here at an advanced Dr. Lawrence Dahonde a noted and skillful

physician among us.

In the Shepard Genealogy, it is stated that Dr. John Delhonde, a

French Protestant refugee, came first to Boston, went thence to Salem ;

was born 21 May, 1710, and married, 1 December, 1737, Elizabeth l^ike;

died 10 December, 1703. He was probably the son of Dr. Lawrence

Dalhounde.

Danforih, Sawi/e/, was the son of the Hon. Samuel Danforth, judge

of probate for the county of Middlesex at the time of the Revolution

;

he was born in Cambridge on 4 August, 1740, and graduated at H. C.
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in 1T5S. He studied niedieinc under I)r. Rand, of Chai-lestdwn. He
first resided in Weston, then went tn Xewjinrt, R. I., wliere lie remain-

ed a few years, but finally settled permanently in Boston.

Eliot writes:

\)r. Samuel iJanl'urth was thc-n illsdi rising- lo an eminence in llie proression

which has not been exceeded in Bi>st(in. Setting tlieories aside, he formed one (if

his own; he endeavored to enlist no man, Init lie persevered in it hiniseU" till he ac-

quired a very great confidence in his jud;.^inent, and was probably consulted in more

cases than any other physician in his day.

He was one of the founilers of the Massaehusetts Medical Soeiet}',

and its president 17'.lo to li'.iS, ha\'in,L;- previously served as vice-presi-

dent He was A.M., M.D., lion., IT'.IO, of Harvard ; Fellow American

Academy: Cor. Memb. Med. Soc. of London. His death occurred at

the age of eio'lity-seven from a paralytic affection, Ki November, 1S:J7.

I^avis, William, of him we learn but little. In the Boston Gii-.cttc

or Weekly Journal we find this notice of his death:

On Fridav last died here, aged about tifty-eight years, Dr. William Davis, a gen-

tleman much improved and greatly beloved among us, a skillful physician and sur-

geon, and was held in Esteem for his strict Piety. We hear his funeral will be

tomorrow.

The bond given by the administratrix of the estate was dated March

28, 1740. An inventory of his property contained among the items
" Druggs [^"j 284: 4: 4;" " Chirorgical Instrum'ts of all Sorts 120;"

" 3 Glass Cases of Veins & Anat :
50." This appraisal was made ac-

cording to the paper money of New England, which at that time was
much depreciated; and it would lie difficult to calculate the gold value.

Pcxtcr, Aaron, the son of Richard and Rebecca ( Peabody) Dexter, was
born at Maiden, 11 November, 1T50, graduated at Harvard College in

1770. He studied medicine with Dr. Samuel Danforth. He made
several voyages to Europe as a medical officer, once having been made
a prisoner. At the close of the Revolution he settled in Boston. In

1783 he was elected Erving Professor of Chemistry and Materia Medica

in the medical department of Harvard College, continuing as such until

1810, when he was made professor emeritus. In 1780 he received from

his alma mater the honorary degree of M.D. , Dartmouth College con-

ferring the same in 1805. He died at Cambridge, 28 Februarv, 1829,

at the age of seventy-nine. He was a contributor to the early volumes

of the communications of the Massachusetts Medical Society, of which
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he was one of the founders and its rirsi treasurer, servinjr l)Ul one year

when he beeame the soeiety's librarian, an office he held for ten years.

He was a member of the Massachusetts Historical Society and a Fel-

low of the American Academy.

Doubt. Nyot. He inoculated and attended ^n-atis fifteen ])alients. and

a.t,'-reed to discontinue inoculation after the -^Oth of April. irii4. His

wife's name was Sarah, and they had a son, Xyot. b(jrn H; September,

irc.l. He died 11 June, inu.

Douglass. Williaut. Dr. Doujflass was a Scotchman who came t(j

Boston as early as the year 1710, for he was elected a member of the

Scots Charitable Society, 7 February, ITlti, of which he was vice-presi-

dent in 17--il until elected president 1730, which office he held at the

time of his death. An extended biographical sketch has been published

in the communications of the Massachu.setts Medical Society. He re-

ceived his medical education in Paris and Leyden ;
was a man of fine

intellectual parts, and a versatile writer. He knew astronomy and could

calculate eclipses; he had a taste for natural history, and was withal

an excellent botanist. He studied his medical cases, and took careful

notes by the bedside. With a large practice, he wrote on a great

variety of subjects, and it is not strange that occasicmally he was inexact

in his statements. It was wittily said of him by some one that he was

always positive and sometimes accurate. He had little tact, and it is

not surprising that he found himself continually in controversy. He

was the leader of the opponents of in(jculation during the epidemic of

small-pox which occurred in the summer of 1721. At that time he was

the only regularly graduated physician in the town. Some of the

ministers were the peers of the doctors in medical knowledge, though

with less clinical experience. In this state of affairs, it can readily be

understood that it was a free fight whenever there was a medical con-

troversy. He died on 21 October, 1754, having passed his whole pro-

fessional life in Boston, where he had much influence as a physician

;

and in the small-pox epidemic of 1752, even Dr. Douglass both prac-

ticed inoculation and spoke of it as a " most beneficial improvement."

He published in 1730 an essay on epidemic fever, and later, 174<.t and

1755, a work entitled "The British Settlement in North America,"

in two volutnes.

In 1T43 Dr. Dounla.ss bou^'ht Rev. William Cooper's house, aiKl nvIkii Dr. Douglass

died, in 1754. mention was made of his mansion in Green Dragon lane. In l7oa
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Catherine Kerr, a sister of Dr. Douglass, conveyed tlie house to St. Andrew's Lodi;e

of Freemasons, and it afterwards became famous as the Green Dragon Tavern.

Eliot, Ephraiiii, wa.s the son of the Rev. Andrew l^^liot, I*.!)., pastor

of the New North Church in Boston, and brother of the Rev. John

Eliot. I.J.D., author of the " Hio;^raphiea1 1 )ietionary." etc. He was

u-raduated at Harvard Colleoe in IT.Sd, with the de-ree of A.M.,

studied medicine with Dr. Isaac Rand, but did not oraduate in medi-

cine or join the Massacliusetts Medical Society. For many Netirs he

was a well known dru_L;'g'i.st. He was interested in historical matters,

and a member of the Massachusetts Historical Society, fie died in

September, 1S"27, aged sixty-five, leaving a sketcli in manuscript of the

physicians of Boston during and after the Revohitionar\' war, embrac-

ing a notice of the formation of tlie Massachtisetts Medical Society.

This is printed in the Proceedings of the Massachusetts Historical

Society, 1863-18G4 (vol. VII, p. L?;), and from it I have freely (juoted.

Euslin. John l-'rcdcnck, resided on Batterymarch street in i;ih;, and

this is all I have been able to find about him.

Eustis, W'llliaiii. This distingtiished man was born in Boston. Id

]tme, 1753. He sttidied at the Boston Latin School, and was grad-

uated at Har\-ard College in ITT'^i. He studied medicine with Ur. Joseph

Warren, . nd at his reciuest was commissioned surgeon of (.rridley's

artillery regiment 11) April, 1775. 1 Januar}-, 1777, he was commis-

sioned hospital sttrgeon and physician, and served as stich during

the rest of the war for independence, taking a high position as an

officer. At the close of the war he commenced practice in Boston.

He joined the Massachusetts Medical Scjciety in 1785, and resigned his

fellowship in 181)!. In 1780-87 he was a volunteer stirgeon in the army
which put down Shays's rebellion. In 1788 he became a member of the

General Court, serving six or seven years with distinction. He was a

member of Congress from 1800 to 1805, and was appointed secretar}'

of war by President Madison in ISO'.i, holding the office till 1812, when
he resigned. In 1S15 he was appointed minister to Holland. In iS'il

he was again elected to Congress, and became governor of Massachu-

setts in 1823, which office he held until his death in 1825.

He received the honorary degree of LL. I), from Harvard College in

1823, and high honors from other colleges. He was for a long time

vice-president of the Massachusetts Society of the Cincinnati. His
31
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clcj^ant mansion in R<ixl)ury, close to the Dorchester line, was a con-

spicuous object until recent years.

J(i_]', iVdIiinii, in 11 '.)('> lived on Fleet street, and in IT'.ISon Garden

Court street. He was {graduated at Harvard Collegje A.M. in K'.tii;

M.H. in iro:i. He died in 1804.

l-'Uct, John. He was born !) September, and l)aptized J 5 September,

17154, at Old South Chapel. His wife's name was Elizabeth; they had

one son, John, liorn 'IS) Ajiril. ITiifJ.

Fleet, Jo/in,jr., was born April 211, 170(). He jjraduated at Harvard
College in 1785; received degree of M.B. in 1788, and M.D. (hon.

)

in 1795. His residence was at 5 Cornhill. He joined the Massachusetts

iMedical Society in 170G; was its recording secretary from 17!iS, serving

unti' 18(12. At the time of his death, in 1813, he was the society's

librarian. He was the first to receive a medical degree from Harvard

University.

Gardiner, Sylvcsui , was a rising young surgeon who had studied his

profession in London and Paris. He began the practice of medicine in

B )Ston, where he also lectured on anatomy, which he illustrated by
preparations brought from Europe. His enterprise led him to establish

an apothecary's shop, in which he carried on an extensive wholesale

and retail business. His career as a physician and surgeon was at-

tended with remarkable success, and he soon acquired from his profes-

sion both fame and fortune. His prosperity, however, was interrupted

Ijy the political troubles which preceded the Revolution, and during
' •'!" '.fglc he took sides with the mother country. He thus became

o.liu.is to the patriots, and when Boston was evacuated by the British

troops, he was compelled to leave his native country and pass eight or

ten years in exile. He finally returned, and died at Newport, R. I.,

8 August, 1786, in the eightieth year of his age.

The fcjllowing advertisement appears in T/w Boston Gazette, lil June,

1744:

Just imported in the Shipfrom London. And to be sold by Mr. Sylvester Gar-

diner, .-// the sign of the Unicorn and Mortar in Marlborough-Strcet.

All Sorts of Drugs and Medicines, both Chymical and Galenical ; where all Doctors,

Apothecaries or others, may be supply'd with the very best and freshest of Either at

the lowest Price; and Captains of Ships with Doctor's Bo.xes put up in the neatest

and best Manner; with printed Directions: Likewise all Merchants may be fur-

nished at the .same Place with Surgeons Chests put up in the same Manner, and at

the same Price, as they are for the Royal Navy, at the Apothecary's Mall in London;
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where fw/j' are to be S"ld bv Appdintnient (if the Patentees, the true I'netnr /ia/i-

man' s Pectoral.

As earlv as March, ITiil, Dr. Sylvester (rardiner had made a pni])o-

sition to the town nf Boston to Imild at his own cost an inocidatinj4'

hospital on a piece of land, northward from the building which he had

previously put up during the French war for sick and \\otinded sailcjr.-;;

but it does not appear that the offer was accepted. In the acciiunt,

as printed in the " Proceedings of the Massachusetts Historical So-

ciety," for June, 185it, it is stated that

—

No person in town is to pay more than four dohars for inoculation, medicines,

and attendance, and three dollars per week for diet, nursing, and lodging, during

his or her illness.

Toner says Dr. Gardiner was a native of Kingston, R. I. He died

1786, aged sixty-eight.

Eliot saA"s (if him, that his rep.'.tation was high as an operator in

surgery, and that he did the largest business as a druggist of any ])er-

son in Boston.

He was one of those proscribed in 1778 as an enemy of the new
vState.

Gardner
,
Joseph, was a son of Rev. John Gardner; he was born at

Stow, Mass. , 2-1 Ma}', 1727 ; he practiced in Boston, and died about 1 7SS.

" Was emph^ved," writes Eliot, "both as a ph3-sician and surgeon,

proliably more than any other gentleman in the profession. He pre-

tended to look upon learning as superfluous; that the bedside was the

only school for a physician; but he ^//(Z study, atid was a more learned

man than he chose to appear. He was witty and satirical, and very

greatly esteemed."

In 1770 he was a representative from Boston. He was one cjf the

founders of the Massachusetts Medical Society.

Gelstoii, Samuel. Samuel Gelston, son of Judge Hugh and Mary
(Maltby) Gelston, was born Southampton, L. I., 24 March, 1727. Mar-

ried a Miss Oliver, of Boston, and resided at Nantucket. We find in

.Sabine's " Loyalists " that

Samuel Gelston. Physician, Jany 1771), held to answer before joint committee of

the Council and House: During the proceedings escaped to Rhode Island, where he

was apprehended and brought back.

While here engaged in inoculating, Drake says, he resided constantl}'

at Noddle's Island.
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Codfrcy, Pliillip. was b(irn in 17-24. Toner says, he was in practice in

Boston in 17(i4. and in jjood repute. I am inclined to think this is

an error for Dr. Phillip Godfrej- Kast.

Grim leaf, Jo/i II, son of Rev. Daniel (Jreenieaf, was born at Yarmouth,

Mass., 8 November, 1717. He was invited to accompany the selectmen

on a visitation of the free schools T July, 177:!, and 24 June, 1774. He
died 27 Augfust, 1778, and is supposed to have been buried under Brat-

tle SquareChurch. He was a drujjgist but bore the title of " Doctor,"

although he was not a practicing physician.

Hall, (u-ori^i- Holmes, son of Willis and Sarah Hall, was born in Med-

ford, Mass., 8 January, 17<i:i. He was gradutited at Harvard College

in 1781, and in 1788, with John Fleet he received the degree of Bach-

elor of Medicine from Harvard. These were the first medical degrees

conferred. He soon went to Brattleborough. Vermont, where he kejn

a drug store. He died 1807.

Hay'ccanl, Lonutl, was born in Braintree, 22 November, 1749, was

graduated at Harvard College 1708, and received the honorary degree

of M.D. in 1808. For one year after graduating he taught the public

school at Milton, and subsecjuently commenced the study of medicine

under Dr. Joseph Warren. Having completed his studies, by the advice

of his preceptor, he settled at Jamaica Plain, where he acquired a large

and lucrative practice. In 1775 he was appointed a hospital surgeon

by Congress, but resigned his commission on the removal of the army

southwards. In 1783 he removed to Boston, and in 1784 was elected

member of the Ma.ssachusetts Medical Society. He died 22 March,

1821.

Hoii/aiis, John. He was the second son of Capt. John and Elizabeth

(Alden) Homans. Captain Homanscame to this country from England

about 1720, settled in Dorchester, and became 4 January, 177:i. by vote

of the town one of the Committee of Correspondence.

Dr. Homans was born in Dorchester. 8 April, 1753. He studied for

college at the Boston Latin School, was graduated at Harvard College

in 1772, and studied medicine with Dr. Joseph Gardner, of Boston.

He was commissioned surgeon of the Sixteenth Regiment (Col. Paul

Dudley) 1 January, 177(i, and from 18 December, 1776, to 4 August, 1781,

was surgeon of Second Regiment Light Dragoons (Colonel Sheldon).

He was in many engagements, notably at Harlem, White Plains, and

in the campaign against Burgoyne. He resigned in 1781 and practiced
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in Boston till June, ISOM, when he started on a voyage for his health,

but soon died at sea. His name is still abh- represented by members
of the family active in the ]3rofessinn.

Hill, Dr. The " selectmen's minutes " of a meeting' held '27 Novem-
ber, 1774, read :

This Day informatiiin was given by Dr. Hill, Surgeon of the 59th Regmient that a

Child belonging to that Regiment in a Barrack at Doans Wharf was broke out with

the Small pox, upon which Dr. Jarvis was directed to examine into the circumstances

of said Child.

Dr. Jarvis soon after Reported, that he was of opinion that the Child hail not the

Small Pox.

Hunt, Ebciicrscr, Avas born in Northampton, 1744; H.C., K<;4; studied

with Dr. Pynchon, of Sprinoficld. He was a son of Deacon Ebene/.er

Hunt of, Northampton, and was born there, but lived in Boston, and the

stones erected to him and his wife are in the (iranary Burying' (xroiind.

He was many times member of the Leoislature, an elector of the pres-

ident of the United States; practised physic for more than half a cen-

tury. He died 2ii December, IS-ii), aoed seventy-six years.

Jackson, Hall, was the son of Dr. Clement Jackson, of Portsmouth.

Dr. Jackson resided at Boston two or three months, and carried

several classes safely throuL;]i the small-pox by inoculation; a large

number came from Portsmouth to put themselves under his care. He
was one of those who, in 17ii4, agreed with the selectmen not to inocu-

late after the 2()th of April. It is recorded that he inoculated thirty-

three patients. He had had the disease in 1773 at the Essex Hospital.

Jackson, William, joined the Massachusetts Medical Society in ]7i)5,

and died in 1800, aged thirty-five years.

Jarvis, Cliarlcs, was the son of Colonel Leonard jarvis, liorn in

Boston, 174S, was a Latin School hoy, and a graduate of Harvard Col-

lege in the class of 17(10; a member of the American Acadeni}-. After

finishing his medical studies in Boston, he went to England and totjk

practical courses in medicine and surgery. On his return he established

himself in Boston, where he enjoyed a large and successful practice.

Dr, Jarvis gave but little medicine, and to-day would be considered a

good representative of the " expectant school " of the profession. He
took a prominent part in public affairs, and was a " Teffersonian " in

politics,

Dr, Eliot says:
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He stood high in rank, and deservedly: his practice would doubtless have been

large if he had not chosen to devote himself to political life, which prevented him
attending to his profession as was desired. The style of a gentleman which marked
his conduct in the chamber of the sick, and the tender sympathy which he evinced

when attending to his surgical practice, endeared him in a peculiar manner to his

employers.

He studied medicine with Drs. William Lee Perkins and Joseph

Gardner. He was one of the founders of the Massachusetts Medical

Society, and Ur. Ebenezer Alden, in his sketches of them, says he re-

ceived the degree of M.D. in 1793, but certainly this could not have

been from his alma mater, as no such record appears in the catalogue.

He was a powerful and impressive orator, and in the Legislature re-

ceived the sobriquet of the "bald eagle." During the presidency of

Thomas Jefferson he was appointed physician and surgeon to the Marine

Hospital, then situated at Charlestown, and died there 15 November,

1807, aged fifty-nine years. His wife was the granddaughter of the first

Baron Pepperille.

Jeffries, John, the son of David and Sarah Jeffries, was born 5 Feb-

ruary, 1744 (David for thirtv-one years was the town treasurer of Bos-

ton), graduated at Harvard College in the year I7(i3, with the highest

honors of his class, and began at once liis medical studies under Dr.

Lloyd. Subsequently he studied in England, and took his degree of

M.D. at the University of Aberdeen in Scotland, 1769; hon. M.D. from

Harvard, 1810. He returned from his studies at Aberdeen just as our

strife was opening and entered the British naval service: went with

General Howe as surgeon to the forces in Nova Scotia. He returned

to England, and while there crossed the British Channel in a balloon,

and came back, 1789, to practice his profession in Boston. His name
appears on a list of inhabitants of Boston who, on the evacuation by

the British, March, 1770, removed with the army. He died If! Sep-

tember, 1819, deeply lamcnti-d by his friends Tie was buried in the

Granary Burying Ground.

Jeorku. Dr. Ephraim Eliot, writing of the time he began his pr<n

fessional studies in 1 780, says

:

To the credit of the country, there was not a ijiiack or cmfirical physieian in

this place. Such persons were always frowned upon by the people, and soon hid

themselves. The only one I recollect who had a footing here was a German, named
Jeorku. It was said he had been a dresser in the British military hospital in Quebec.

He removed into Boston and got some business among the Dutch inhabit^ants and
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their posterity. He was never ackncjwledged l>y the physieiaus as a brother ; but he

dressed a wound and applied a bandage with great dispatch and neatness. I never

knew him to perform an o]ieration, and |he| was tiiought to be a very ignorant

man.

Kast, Philip IJodfrid, was of Salem, bcfurc cominy to Boston, as will

be seen by the following;' adverti.sement fmni a Salem paper in ITiiS:

PhiHp Godfrid Kast at the sign of the Lion and Mortar.

The famous anadyne necklace for cliildren while teething; Dr. Hill's pectoral bal-

sam of honey; British oil ; Turlingt<ni's balsam of life used forty years ago ; (ireen-

ough's tincture for preserving the teeth; extract of hemlock for cancers, etc. I Jr.

Anderson's and Dr. Lockyer's pills.

He married a dauohter of Joseph Proctor. In settling an estate on

l^rinee street, he mentions " Elizabeth Proctor, the great-grandmother

of infant son Thomas." In 1^4'.i he lived, in (Jneen street. VAvA says

that, being a very old man in 17s(i, he had " retreated " from practice.

His wife's name was Anna; they were attendants at King's Chapel,

where their child Marie was baptized in 175(1. He lived in Bradford,

Mas.s. , long enotigh to have the hiirth of one child recorded. He had

also a son, Thomas, a physician.

By the diary of John Thomas, uitder date of 1 July, 1755, published

in the "New England Historical and Genealogical Register," 187il, we
learn that Drs. Kast and Whitworth went to Novia vScotia in Winslow's

expedition against the Acadians.

Kast, Thomas, the son of Dr. Philip Godfrist Kast, with whom he

studied, was born in Boston, Vl August, 1750. He graduated A.B. at

H.C. in 170'.), receiving his A.^I. in 177-f. In 1770 he was ajijiointed

s.urgeon's mate of the British ship Rose, and continued as stich for tw(j

years, then for an equal length of time attended lectures at (Cray's

and St. Thomas's hospitals in London. He returned to Boston in 1774,

and began a practice which lasted until 1804, when he was attacked by

a severe illness. To improve his health he visited Europe in 1810, and

remained until 1817, when he again returned to Boston, dying here

20 June, 1820. He was a founder of the Massachusetts Medical .So-

ciety, and its second treasttrer, serving from 1783 and 1708.

Dr. Thomas Kast had a large practice among the lower and middling classes of

people, with whom he was a great favorite. He accumulated much property, mak-
ing every one pay him something; and being an economist he turned it to much
advantage.—(Eliot.

)

Kennedy, Hugh, was a vScotehman, and of him our knowledge is very

meagre. Hugh was baptized at the New Brick Church, 10 February,
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173!»-4(i. lie marricil, 28 December, I72ii. Mary Wyer, and 2 Novem-

ber, 17:511, Susanna Pieu.

Latliain^ Dr. At a meetinjf of the selectmen, 23 November, 1774,

"Dr. Latham attended and informed the selectmen that a soldier of

the Main (iuard House of the Fifty-ninth Regiment is broke out with

small-pox." In an advertisement which the selectmen published in

several newspapers, they stated that they were made acquainted

with this outl^reak by a surj^eon of the army; we therefore conclude

that Dr. Latham was a niccfical officer of the trocjps stationed here.

I.covill, Josiah. was born in Hin^ham. 21 October, 1744, the .son of

Hezekiah and Grace (Hatch) Leavitt. He practised his profession in

his native town until 1777, when he .sold his house and removed to

Boston. Here he did n(jt practise but engaged in the business of build-

ing organs. He died in March, 1S04, aged fifty-nine years.

Lloyd, James, the son of Henry and Rebecca (Nelson) Lloyd, was a

native of Oyster Bay, Long Island, where he was born 24 March, 172S.

His preliminary education was obtained at Stratford and New Haven,

Conn. He began his professional studies in Boston, under the guid-

ance of Dr. William Clark, with whom he remained nearly Hve years.

At the end of this time he went to England, where he enjoyed the most

favorable opportunities of seeing the practice of the best physicians and

surgeons of that time, occupying for ont year the place of first dresser

of wounds to Mr. Warner. He returned to Boston in the year 1752,

and at once entered upon the duties of his chosen profession, in which

he soon became eminent. He has the name of being the first educated

obstetrician in the country, as well as the credit of introducing the prac-

tice of amputation by the flap operation, or double incision, as it was

then called. Dr. Lloyd was a man of many accomplishments, and dur-

ing the latter half of the last century the prominent figure of the profes-

sion. He died 14 March, ISIO, at tlic advanced age of eighty-two

years.

Dr. Lloyd had studied midwifer\- under the distinguished SmcUic, of

London; and after his return home he was considered throughout tlie

province the best authority in this branch of medicine. Ephraim Eliot

writes:

1 )r. James Lloyd was ranked high in the profession. He took the lead in regard to

the practice of surgery ; was the tirst who introduced the male practice of the ob-

stetric art as a general appendage to the office of a physician ; was very successful in
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it, and consequently greatly esteemed among the ladies. He entertained a great

deal of company, kept a genteel equipage, and a suite of servants; his horses were

esteemed equal to any in the town. He was a gentleman of the old stamp, and de-

servedly respected and valued. He observed to a dear and valued friend of mine

I

Eliot's], in regard to his practice in a lying-in chamber: " I never in my life refused

to attend a call, even to the poorest class of society, in those cases which often re-

quire immediate assistance. If there was only a bed of straw, I saw that it was

beaten up, and rendered as easy and comfortable as it was possible, and with my
own arms invariably laid the delivered woman u|ion it; and I assure you, sir, 1 have

been amply paid by the esteem and affection of my patients."

Harvard conferi"ed upon I )r. Llnyd tlic- honorary deorcc of M.l). in

IT'.H). He was one of the founders of the Massachusetts Medical So-

ciety.

An extended notice of the life of Dr. Lloyd will l)e found in Thaeh-

er's Medical Biography, written b)- his son, Hon. James Lloyd, LL.D.,

etc., who o-raduated at Harvard College in 1787.

From vSabine's " Loyalists" we extract the followino-;

Lloyd, lames, of Boston. l)orn on Long Island 1738, educated in Connecticut,

studied medicine in Boston, attended London Hospitals two years, returned to Bos-

ton in 17153, obtained an extensive practice. A moderate Loyalist, he remained in

that town while it was occupied by the British troops, zealously devoted to his pro-

fession. In the B-rench War, Sir William Howe (then a colonel) was dangerously ill

at Boston, and ever after attributed (gratefully and publicly) his recovery to the skill

and unceasing attentions of Dr. Lloyd, and when in 177f) he came on the hope-

less mission of subduing a wronged and roused people, he immediately renewed
the acquaintance formed under circumstances so interesting to himself and, as events

proved, to the Anglo-Saxon race. He owned an estate on Long Island, of which the

royal army took possession, and three thousand acres of it were stripped of a val-

uable growth of wood. In 1789 he went to England to obtain compensation. ( )n

being told an allowance would be granted on declaring himself a British suViject he

at once declined. He returned to Boston without success.

He was highly accomplished in all branches of his profession, and in surgery and
midwifery was without a superior, probably, in New England. He kept a genteel

equipage and entertained company with great liberality. He was an Episcopalian

and worshiped at Trinity Church. He died in 1810, aged eighty-two.

The Lloyds were ancient and extensive land owners ; the manor of Queens \'illage,

L. I,, having been in possession of the family as early as 1G79.

Lord, Dr., is reccn^ded to have, with Dr. Church, inoculated fifty per-

sons in 176-t. He was probably only here during the time inoculation

was being- so extensively practised.

/,/««, John, was one of the founders of the Massachusetts Medical

Society. He came from Pennsylvania, was a surgeon during the Revo-
35
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hition, afterwards settlinjj in Boston, lie returned to his native place,

where he is supi^osed to have died about 1703, ajjed about forty-three.

.)/(?/-/('//, ./(\sv/>//, contemporary with Dr. Douglass, and Dr. Dalhondc.

made a sworn deposition of their personal experience of the dangerous

character of inoculation.

Marshall^ Samiie/, wasoneof th(jse who in Kii4, alllunigh .sent to, did

not attend the meeting of the selectmen, when an agreement was en-

tered into by the physicians not to inoculate after the 20th of April.

He was probably only a transient inhabitant of the town, but may have

been the Samuel, son of Francis and Abigail Marshal, who was born

in Boston, 12 May, 1747.

Mather, Mr. There were two Mr. Mathers, one who agreed with

the selectmen at their meeting with the "(Gentlemen Physicians" in

17<)4, not to inoculate after the 20th of A])ril, and one who, although

notified, failed to attend and enter into the agreement.

Mather, Tliomas. Dr. Thomas, the son of Rev. Dr. Samuel and

Hannah (Hutchinson) Mather, was born August, 17;iS. He was a

surgeon in a Provincial regiment. He died unmarried in Nova Scotia

in 1762.

Nazra, Mathei^'. Of him we only know that his widow. Mary, died

12 September, 1750, in her eighty-eighth year.

Noycs, Oliver, the son of John and Sarah (Oliver) Noyes, was born in

lfi75, and baptized 22 October, l(i7ti. He married first Ann, daughter

of the Hon. Andrew Belcher, and second Katherine, widow of the sec-

ond David Jeffries.

He graduated at Harvard College in 1005, was representative for

man}- years, and very prominent in town affairs, and highly esteemed

as a physician. Sewall speaks of Dr. Noyes in 1707. In 1710, with

others, he proposed to build a wharf, where Long Wharf is now sit-

uated. In 171i> he was one of a C(mimittee on the erection of a market

house. Hutchinson writes of him that he was of a very humane,

obliging disposition, and verj- .strongly attached to the popular party.

14 March, 1720-21 Sewall writes: "Dr. Oliver Noyes is seized with

an apoplexy at 10 at night. " March IB, " Mr. Foxcraft preaches [Thurs-

day lecture], prays for Dr. Noyes who died at 4 p. m." March 20,

" Dr, Noyes is buried in his New Tomb in the vSouth Burying-place.

"
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He joined the Artillery Company in lOOii, was an officer in the Bos-

ton militia, being- an ensign in ITuS. He was a member of the ( )ld

Sonth Church. He had a son, ISck-hcr, who sold real estate, formerly

his father's, in K4:!.

I\rkcr, James, was b(.>rn in IIa\-erhill, the son of Dr. James Pecker,

of that town. He graduated at IIar\-ard College 1 T-J-o with the degree

of A.M., and settled in Boston. He was a founder and first vice-presi-

dent of the Massachusetts Medical Society. Towards the close of his

life he had a stone in the bladder, which was successfully removed by

Dr. Rand. He was a loyalist, and his arrest was ordered by the Coun-

cil of Mas.sachnsetts April, K7(;. He died in IT'.l-t.

I'll kcr, James. Wliitman, in his "History of the Anc. and Hon.

Artillery Company": " Capt. James Pecker, Boston, physician; in his

will styled wharfinger. Founder of the New Brick Church. He died

in Boston, lid April, 17:'>4, after a lingering illness, very much lament-

ed. Inventory, real and personal, ^~2,8T3 10 3. Grave-stone in the

chapel ground. ^Member of the ( >1d South Church." He joined in

171S.

/'(v7i7//.v, John, was born in Ipswich, 2S August, 1076, H. C. l(ji)5.

He first practiced in Ipswich, but soon removed to Boston. He mar-

ried 11 December, 1097, Mrs. Mary McFarland; she died in Boston.

He married secondly, Mary, daughter of Anthony Checkley, of Boston,

Perkins. John, son of the preceding, was born March, lOOS, and

was an eminent physician of the town ; he studied two years in Lon-

don, and practiced fort}' }-ears in Boston. In 1755 he published a

tract on earthquakes, also an essay on small-pox in the LouJon Maga-
zinc. He left a manuscript of :>0S pages, containing an account of his

life and experience, which is preserved in the library of of the Ameri-

can Antiquarian Society. ( )n account of old age he had retreated from

practice in 1780, Eliot says. In r7;!(i he was one of the subscribers to

Prince's "Chronological History of New England." His wife Clarissa

died in 17-10, and he wrote a poem on her death. He died in Lvnnfield

in 1780.

Perkins, Nathaniel, son of John and Marv (Checkley) Perkins, was
born in Boston about 1714-15. In 1723 attended the Boston Latin

School.

.Sabine writes:
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Xalhanicl Perkins of Boston, Physician, H. I'. 17:t4. When in 1764 hospitals were

established in Boston Harbor for treatment of the small pox by inoculation, he was

one of attendant physicians. Dr. Perkins was an addresser of Gage 1774, went to

Halifax with British Army 1776, was proscribed and banished 1778, died 17!I9.

Eliot says he was supposed to attend a larger number of patients as

a phj-sician than any other practitioner in the town. In 1760 his home
was on Win If Lane.

/\r/.-iits, Wi/liaiii l.cc, the son of Dr. John and Abigail Perkins, was

born in Boston, 10 February, 17:i(i; baptized at the New Brick Church,

lo February, 1730-7. He was a descendant of Rev. William Perkins,

of Topsford. Eliot says that in 1780 " was respectable as to business

and reputation." His name appears on the list of those who in 1778

were proscribed as enemies of the new State, but if Eliot is correct, he

was not of those who left the town. Toner says he practiced in Boston

about 17'i4 and was in good repute.

Sabine, in his account of the Loyalists, says:

William Lee Perkins of Boston, physician. An Addresser of Gage 1775 Went to

Halifax 1776. Washington on taking possession of Boston ordered his stock of med-

icines to be seized for the use of the Continental Army. In 1778 Dr. Perkins was

proscribed and banished. He died at Hampton Court, Eng. He was an author of

" .several medical publications of much merit."

Peters, Alexander Abercrombie, in 1780 resided on Marlboro' street,

and is found only in the directory.

Phillips, Nathaniel, son of Nathaniel and Mary (Waterman) Phillips,

was baptized at King's Chapel U October, 1757. Toner says he " resid-

ed in Boston at an early date and kept an apothecary shop in Orange (now

Washington) street, at the corner of Bennett." His name is in the

Directory for 1780 as an apothecary, and it may be an error to include

him among the practitioners.

I'ofe.Johii. In the Massaehusetts Centinel, -11 September, 1785, we

find this notice of a pedagogical charlatan

:

John Pope, who, for eighteen years past has been noted for curing Cancers,

schropulus Tumour, fetid and phagedemic Ulcers, etc., has removed into a house,

the north corner of Orange and Hollis Street, South End, Boston, where he pro-

poses to open a school for Reading, Writing, Arithmetick.

Pynchon, Charles, born 31 January, 1719, was of Springfield, and

only temporarily here during the small-pox epidemic of 1764. He was

one (jf the founders of the Massachusetts Medical Society. He died in

Springfield, 10 August, 1783.
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Rand, Isaac, jr.. the son of Dr. Isaac Rand, of Charlestown, was

born in Charlestown, 'l\ April, 1^4:i: married Anna, daut^hter of John

Adams. He settled in Rostnn ; he died 11 December, 182'.*. He re-

ceived his A.B. from Harvard in liHl, an honorary M.D. in IT'.)'.); was

an overseer of the coUeo'e. He was one of the founders of the Massachu-

setts Medical Society, and its president from 1~!)S to 1S()4, and )4ave

the first annual address Isefore that society, choosint;' as his subject

"On Phthisis VwXxwnxva. and the use of the Warm Bath." His father

was vice-president of the society from ITsT to ITDO, and also one of the

incorporators.

Ur. Isaac Rand was une of the must learned men of his day. Being mueli <A a

mathematician, he was seeking for something like demonstration on which to lean in

his profession. For want of it he was always dissatisfied, and probably read more

books than any physician among us. He was apt to pin his faith upon the last Ihhi/;.

He was, however, a successful practitioner, had a discriminating judgment, was a

good surgeon, and remarkably neat in his operations."— Eliot.

Rand, Saiiincl. Whitman y-ives, among- those who joined the Artil-

lery Company in 17 IS, " Capt. vSamuel Rand, Boston, physician,"

and adds, " Lieutenant of the Art. Co. 1731; officer of the militia. I

suppose him an ancestor of the late Dr. Isaac Rand, of Boston. His

will was dated January Oth, proved Feb. 21st, 1748. His gravestone

was recently standing in the Granary ground. A member of the Old

South Church.

"

Rand, Williani. Whitman, in his history of the Anc. and Hon. Art.

Co., gives this name as first appearing on the roll in 1732, simply adding,

"Boston, physician, member of the (.)ld South." He was probably

son of Thomas, and born 4 ^lay, 1(18'.), died 20 May, 17.5'.i. He kept

an apothecary store at the sign of the Unicorn, near the Town Dock,

in 1733. Was admitted to Old South Church 24 February, 1722; his

grave stone is in King's Chapel yard. His daughter Sarah married

Benjamin Lord 13, August, 173.T. He is probably the graduate of Har-

vard of the class of 1721.

Rand, William, an(.)thcr William, son of Samuel, and grandson of

Thomas, was born 27 August, 1710, dying in 1758; was also an apothe-

cary. He was an army surgeon at Lonisburg in 174.5. His estate was

administered by his nephevi', Henderson Inches. He was perhaps the

graduate of 1742 at Harvard College.

Read, Willia)ii. I have found the name of Dr. William Read, and

nothing more.
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Roberts, Doctor. Dr. Roberts in 17(!4 inoculated forty-three persons,

supplied the necessary medicines, and attended them jcratis (see pajje

1«0).

Rogers, riuopltilus, son of Capt. Ezckicl and Lois (Blifjh) Rojjers,

was born at Lynn, 4 October, H;'.i'.); removed to Boston in K-20, but

soon emigrated to Norwich, Conn., and married the daughter of Wm.
Hyde, of that town, where he died 'IW September, 17.53; his wife died

soon after, on the 24th November of the same year, aged fifty-three

years and seven months.

Rogcrson, Robert. Of him or his name I have only learned that

Robert and Lucy Rogerson had a son Robert born 30 January, ITiiS,

and that Robert Rogerson and Lucy Dearing were married '.^4 March,

1T85. A Robert Rogerson received an honorarv A.M. from Harvard
College in ITGo, and died in 1790.

Spooner, Williaui, the son of John, jr., and Hannah (Jones) Spouner,

born in Boston, 24 March, 17(iO; H.C., 1778; studied medicine with

Dr. Samuel Danforth, of Boston, and was surgeon in ships of war in

1781-2. In 1783 he went to Edinburgh to complete his professional

studies, where he received the degree of M.D. in 1785; he returned to

Boston in 1786, and immediately commenced the practice of medicine.

He was a member of the Royal Medical Society of Edinburgh ; of the

Massachusetts Medical Society; of the American Academy; of the

Massachusetts Historical Society in 179(). He was several times repre-

.sentative and senator in our State Legislature; a trustee of Humane
Society of Massachusetts, and a member of Board of Overseers of Har-

vard University. He married, 21 October, 1788. Mary, daughter of

John and Mary (Winthrop) Phillips. She was born 23 September, 17t>:!.

He died in Boston, 15 February, 1830.

Sprague, Jo/in, was born in 1713; graduated at H. C, 1737; was a

pupil of Dr. William Douglass at the time of his death, and later of Dr.

Dalhonde, whose daughter he married. He began practice and con-

tinued to reside in Boston, until the death of his wife. He again mar-

ried Mrs. Esther Harrison, widow of Charles Harrison, esq., a lady of

fortune, and removed to Dedham, where he remained until his death,

in 1797. He acquired a considerable fortune, which, it is said, was

due not so much to his successful practice as to the rise in soldiers'

claims, which he largely purchased. He considered himself one of the

incorporators of the Massachusetts Medical Society, an honor which
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was claimed by Dr. John Sprague, of Newburyport, as beiny- the elder

of the name in the vState. The latter havint;' been elected to fellow-

ship, wrote that he considered himself an original memljer, where-

upon Dr. Spra.!4'uc, of Dedham, resigned, but was immediately elected

a fellew. In ITH'.l he was a delegate to the Massachusetts Convention

for framing a constitution. He resided in Federal street in 1?S(1, and

was there in Kix;.

Eliot says he had retired (ITso) on an ample fortune, his practice had

been large, and that he had a confidence placed in him which followed

him in his retreat; he was sent for and consulted b\' physicians in

Boston for many years.

He received the h(.)norary degree oi ]\I.L). from his alma mater in

Spragiii-, Jolut, jr., perhaps the graduate of H.C. in I7(j5, and Fellow

of the American Academy, and who died, 1800.

St. M^dard, /\h'}\ called himself a surgeon, and in K'.Mi resided in

(iarden court. North square
;
he became a licentiate of the Massachusetts

Medical Society in 1811, and died in 182"2.

Stczcart. George, married 2 June, 1715, for his second wife, Ruth,

daughter of John Cutler, who was born 22 February, 1001-2, at Hing-

ham. Dr. Stewart was treasurer of the Episcopal Charitable Society

in 1731, and an attendant at King's Chapel, and of him I know nothing-

more.

Swef.zer. Henry Sebastian. The Bcston Weekly Nexvs-Letter of 14

January, 1717, has the following, which necessitates including Swetzer

among the praetitioiiers:

ftliston, On the Lords day Murninjj- the sixth Cuirant, a strange thing fell out here,

One Thomas Smith a Sawyer about four Month ago, bought a Lusty Tall new negro,

lit for his Employ, who after complain'd of .something within him that made a Noise

Chip, Chip, Chip; his Master sent for a Doctor, one Sebastian Henry Swetzer, a
tjerman, who told him he had Worms, whereupon he gave him some Physick on

Wednesday: from Thursday till the Lords Day he gave him some Powders, which
on the Lords Day had that effect as to cause him to vomit up a long Worm, that

measui-'d a hundred and twenty eight Foot, which the negro took to be his Guts;

it was almost as big as ones little Finger, its Head was like a Snakes, and would
receive a Mans little Fmger into its Mouth, it was of a whitish Color all full of

Joynts, its tail was long and hard, and with a Microscope it seem'd to be hairy

;

the Negro before voiding the Worm had an extraordinary Stomack.
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Tamer, Mr. Of him it is only known that he was one of tliose who
entered into the aj^reement with the selectmen in rejjard to inoculation

in ir(i4.

Tlioiitas, John, a surjreon, born in Plymouth, son of l)r. William

Thomas.

T/iomas, Josliua, was born ITiw;. Married 1 October, 1789, Anna
Thomson. H. C. 1772; Fellow American Academy; member Massa-

chusetts Historical Society. He died in 18'21.

Whitman jjives:

"JosMiA Tn(iM.\s, Boston, physician," as joining the Art. Co. in 1792.

Thomas, William, born 1718; died 1804; had son John, mentioned

above.

To-ivnsend, David, the son of Shippie and Ann (Kettell) Townsend,

was born in Boston, 7 January, 1753. He graduated at Harvard College

in 1770, and received from that institution the honorary degree of M.D.

in 1813.

Dr. Townsend studied medicine with Dr. Joseph Warren. He was

at Cambridge at the lime of the battle of Bunker Hill and aided in car-

ing for the wounded after that engagement. He was commissioned

12 July, 1775, as surgeon in Col. Jonathan Brewer's Regiment. He was

commissioned I January, 1770, surget)n in the Sixth Regiment (Col.

Asa W^hitcomb). In March, 1777, he was appointed senior surgeon in

the General Hospital of the Northern Department with the army for

the invasion of Canada. On the reorganization of the army, he receiv-

ed, 1 January, 1781, a commission as surgeon-general of the hospital

department, to date from 10 October, 1780, which position he held by

subsequent reappointments until the close of the war, after which ho

successfully practiced his profession until his death, 13 April, 182!".

He was secretary, vice-president, and president of the Society of the

Cincinnati.

Tufts, Cotton, was born in Medford in 1T31. (Graduated at Harvard

College 174!), studied medicine with his brother. Dr. Simon Tufts, and

settled in Weymouth, where he died in 1815, aged eighty-four.

Dr. Ebenezer Alden in his " Early History of the Medical Profession

in the County of Norfolk," says:

He was esteemed as a well educated and judicious physician. In early and middle

life he had an extended medical practice. * * * He was much in public life; a
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(inislied and well-breil gentleman of the old schnol, courteous, dignified, never assuni-

in.g to himself titles or plaees which did not belong t<^ him, nor shrinking from the

lierformance of any duty to which he was properly called. • -' " Towards the

close of life his time was so much engrossed with jniblic trusts, that he was not so

nuich occupied in general practice.

He was an incorporator of the Ma.s.sachusetts Medical Society, and its

president from l?S7to 17'.);i. He received the honorary degree of M.D.

from Harvard in 11 So.

W'arriii, Joint, was born in Isoxbnr}'. 'Vi Jtily, IT.i:]. He was ,L;radii-

ated at Htirvard in i;?l, and reeei\'ed the honorary degree <.if M.I), in

i;si;. He was one of the founders of the Massachusetts Medical

vSociety, its corresponding secretary from KST to IStxi, vice-president

from 18(10 to ISO-t, president from lS(i4 to his death, wliich occurred

4 April, 181.5, aged si.\t_\--two. He was Hersey professor of anatomy

and surgery, a fellow of the American .Academy.

Warrcii, Joscpli, \.\\i^ eldest son of Joseph and Mary (vStevens) ^Var-

ren, born in Roxbury, 11 [une, llll. (Graduated at Harvard Colle.ge

in r;.")'.i, kept school in Roxbury in K'Ob, studied medicine in Ijoston

with Dr. jatiies Lloyd, and settled there as a physician. He married,

Septehiber, 1704, Elizabeth, datighterof Dr. Richard Horton, of Boston.

He pronounced the town oration of ."> March, KTl, 1775; was active in

battle of Lexington', and in a combat which terminated in the destruc-

tion of a British .ship of war on Chelsea Beach ; he was president of the

Provincial Ci>ngress, recei\'ed commission of major-general from that

body, was killed at the battle of Bunker Hill, aged thirty-four.years

and six davs. At the tiine of his decease he was (irand Master of all

the lodges of Free ^Masons in the United iStates.

Of his practice, Eliot writes that it "was large and increasing when

he lost his life and immortalized his name."

I/VA7/, r/toiiias, was born in I'J.M. (iradiuited at Har\ard College in

K7".', receiving the honorary degree of M.D. in 1811: was a fellow of

the American Academy, and a founder of the Massachusetts Medical

vSociety, its vice-president 181") to ]8'2;3, its treasurer 1783 to 1798, corre-

sponding secretarv 181)5 to 1S15; was an active stirgeon during the

Revolutionaiy War, at one time attached to the Marine Hospital at

Charlestown, later c|uarantine physician of the port, and for man}- years

a considting physician of the Massachusetts Ceneral Hospital, He died

36
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February, is:il, the oldest physician in the city and the last survivur

of the founders of the Massachusetts Medical Society.

W/iipplc /oseph, one of the founders ..f the Massachusetts Medical

Society, and its corresponding secretary fr.jni 18(mi to ISOo. In USO

he resided on Orange street, and in 179(1 on South Bennet street.

Eliot says that " in 1780 was rising into notice. Dr. Joseph Gardiner

having taken him under his protection."

He lived on Bennet street in 1701. He died 18U4, aged forty-eight.

Toner says he acciuired a large professional business.

ir/iUuwt// Miles. This name occurs very frequently in the records

of the town.
'

He was a surgeon under Pepperrell at Louisburg, in the

campaigns against Ticonderoga and Quebec, and in Nova Scotia under

Winslow In 1774 he was an addresser of Hutchinson. He remained

in Boston during the siege and was attending physician and surgeon to

the Whio- prisoners who were wounded at the battle of Bunker Hill.

In 1776 he was arrested and confined by order of the Council of Massa-

chusetts. He died in Boston in 177!i of a fever contracted while m

prison.

Of him Eliot says:

He had once a resDectable share of practice. He was unfortunately the attendinR

sureeon at the jail in 1775. The wounded prisoners from Bunker Hill were thrown

into the common prison, and provided with little better than jail provisions. They

suffered and some died; in particular, Lieutenant-Colonel Parker, a very respectaWe

man. Much blame was laid upon the doctor ; whetjicr justly or not. .s dubious. He

remained in Boston, was neglected, and died in 1778.

His wife was Deborah Thayer; they had a son, Miles, who graduated

at Harvard University in 1772; entered the naval service as a surgeon,

and died unmarried in England in 1778.

In the minutes of the Boston selectmen fur ]:04, we hnd this entry;

The selectmen appointed Dr. Myles Whetworth to take charge of the Province

Hospital New Boston as Physician to the Sick that may be sent there from t,me to

time- and also agreed with him to provide and furnish the Pal.ents with what Pro-

visions and Medfcmes may be necessary and that he does not suffer the Sick to want

anything for their Comfort while under his care.

Ezekiel Price, in his Diary under date of Saturday, -'n April. iV.h,

records that;

,„- Whitworth and son were yesterday on their examination and afterwards or-

de cd to give bail. It is said the justices have evidence of the Dr. not having acted

he part li an honest surgeon in his practice on the late unfortunate Col. Parker, that
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his limb was unnecessarily taken off, a (.ruel neglect of attendance on him, by wliicli

means he lost his life.

In the- town records we find the name oiven a.s Whitworth, oecasion-

allv as Whetwortli, and in some aecounts more erroneonsly as AVliit-

marsh.

ll'/ii/'ci'i-//, Saiiiiii/, was born in Boston, 12 January, 1754; sttidied at

the Boston Latin School, and in 1 774: uradtuited from Princeton Col-

leg'e.

He sttidied medicine under Dr. lames Lloyd, and on 1 January, K7T,

was commissioned surgeon of Col. John (ireaton's Regiment (Third

Continental), and served throug-hotit the war. He was one of the thirty-

six officers who signed the original " Institution " of the Cincinnati So-

ciety, adopted by the representatives of the American army at the can-

tonment on Hud.son River, i:i May, 17S3- On 4 July, 1789, he deliv-

ered an oration before the Society of the Cincinnati, which was printed

at the rctjuest of the society. He died at Newton, 21 November, 17'.n.

Williams, Nd/liaiiicl. ' )f him Dr. Green writes:

He was an active and useful man in his day and generation. In the affairs of life

he performed the triple ro/i' of preacher, doctor and schoolmaster. The union of

these three characters was no infrequent occurrence in former times. In each he

appears to have played well his part ; and his career entitles him to more than a

passing notice. He was the son of Nathaniel and Mary (Oliver) Williams, and was

born in Boston, August 28, 1()T5. He graduated at Harvard College in the class of

1693, and in the summer of l(iH8 was ordained,—according to the sermon preached

at his funeral by Thomas Prince,—"an EvAM.Ei.isr in the College-Hall, for one of

the West India fs/aiuls. But the climate not agreeing with his Constitution, He
soon returned to this his iiii//i'r City." At one time he was engaged m giving

private instruction to boys, and he had the reputation of being an e.xcellent classical

scholar. In the year 1703 he was apjiointed usher at the Free Grammar School, now
known as the Boston Latin School ; an'd subsequently, in 1708, he was chosen to the

mastership, which position he held until 1734. He studied " Chyim'stry and Physicic

under his Uncle the Learned Dr. /aiiirs Oliver of Cambridge ; one of the most

esteemed Physicians in his Day;" and even while teaching continued to practice his

profession of medicine. He died January 10, 1737-38; and " The Boston Weekly
News-Letter" of January 12 calls him " the Reverend and Learned Mr. Xathaiiiel

tVillia/ns," and speaks of him " as ,i very skilful and successful Pl/ysieia/j," and

says that " as his Life has been very extensively serviceable, so his Death is es-

teemed as a public Loss." A posthumous pamphlet by him was printed many years

after his death. The title was ' The METHOD of Practice in the Sinall-Pox, with

Observations on the Way of Iiioeulatioii. Taken from a Manuscript of the late Dr.

N.vrnANiEi. Wn.M.\MS of Boston in N. li. Published for the Common Advantage,

more especially of the Countiy Toiiwis, who may be visited with that Distemper."

—
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(Kr)St(>n, ITSi.) At the end it contains four pages with the heading •• Small IV>x by
liiiHiil.ilioii, in ITSO," Dr. Williams had a large practice.

W'nisltip, Atiios, who lived on Hanover street, near the Mill Bridge,
HI ITSdand in Klif;, wa.s probably born in Lexington, Itl December,
li."il), the Sf>n of Jonathan and Elizabeth Wind.ship. He graduated at
Harvard, receiving his A.B. in liTl, his A.M. and M.B. in Klto, and his
M.I), in iSl), theyear of his death. He was a corresponding member of
the London Medical Society. In the first vohmie of the Boston Xcics-
I.itttr he is spoken of as of Lexington, Mass. A child of Dr. Amos Win-
ship, "Letsance,"was presented at Hollis street Church for baptism in

17!ll by his grandfather, Mr. E. May, "the father being absent." From
this circumstance we may doubt if Dr. Winship of Boston and Dr.
Winship of Lexington are one and the same.

Yoii^HSt, Dr.. was here in 17(14, and inoculated seventeen patients.

Voung, Liiinicl. Toner says that Elijah Hewins, who was bom in

1747, and after serving in the Continental army as a surgeon, " studied
with Dr. Young of Boston."

) Vw//^--, riioiims. He was one of the Boston Tea Party, and also was
one of the Committee of Correspondence with Joseph Warren and Ben-
jamin Church.

It was proposed to substitute the celebration of the Boston ila.ssacre for that of
the Gunpowder Plot. Accordingly when the evening arrived in 1771 an address
was delivered by Dr. Thomas Young to a collection of people at the Manufactory
House.

The following physicians are given in the first Boston Director)-,

1 7Sn. In the general list of names are the following, and except as
.given differently, the word " phy.sician " only, follows the name and
precedes the residence:

*Appleton Nathaniel \Y *Pecker James.
Hulfinch Thomas. Rogerson Robert.

*1 )anforth Samuel. *Rand Isaac.

••'Dexter Aaron. *Spooner William.
*I-:ustis William. *Townsend Da\'id.

*Hayward Lemuel. *^^^lipple Joseph, physician and sur-
*Jarvis Charles. gcon.
*Kast Thomas. *Warren John.
Leavitt Josiah. Windship Amos, physician and apothe-
I'ope John, School-master and surgeon, cary.

particularly a curer of cancers and *Welsh Thomas,
malignant ulcers. &c.
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In a separate list of the physicians and

in addition to tliose piven above:

>ur<ieons are the followinLT,

*Lloyd James.

*Homans John, 47.

*Sprague John, junior.

''CheL-ver Abijah.

*Fleet John.

Peters Alexander Aliercroniliie.

\\'ith the exception that the names of I.ea\-itt and Pope are omitted.

In a list of the omissions o-iven at the end of the volume, the names
and residences of Romans, Lloyd and Peters are _oiven.

Physicians in the Boston Directory for IT'.KJ (the second one):

Bertody Francis.

Bulfineh Thomas.

*Cheever Abijah.

*Dexter Aaron.

*Danforth Samuel.

Enslin John Frederick.

*Eustis William.

Fay Nahum.
"*Fleet John, jr.

*Hayward Lemnel.

*Homans John.

*Jackson William, apothecary and phy-

sician.

*Jarvis Charles.

*Jeffries John.

*Kast Thorn ns.

*Lloyd James.

*Rand Isaac.

Read William.

*Spooner William.

*Sprague John.

St. Medard Peter, surgeon,

*Welsh Thomas.
*Warren John.

'Whipple Joseph.

Windship Amos.

I have prefixed an * to the names of those who were Fellows of the

Massachusetts Medical Society,

In closing this sketch I desire to acknowledge the kindness of many
of my professional friends in freely rendering me assistance; to Doctors

Samuel A. Green and Francis H. Brown I am especially indebted.



THE STREET RAILWAY SYSTEM OF
BOSTON.

H\ 1'kI.N riSS t IMMIN'CS.

The street railway for the transportation of passengers was an

American invention ; and the first successful horse railroad for that

purpose' was laid in New York city in 1852. Its engineer was a

Frenchman named Loubat. The principal advantage of the system

claimed at the outset was economy of horse-power from the use of a

permanent rail. The saving of power by such use is, in fact, much
greater than a casual thinker would suppose,- and accounts in part for

the smallness of the fares necessary to support a street railway ; but

experience has shown many other advantages of perhaps still greater

importance, of which its earliest advocates did not dream.

Probably there is no locality where a greater change has been wrought

by street railwaj-s than in Boston and its suburbs. It will be borne in

mind that at the time of the advent of the street cars in 1850, Charles-

town, Roxbury, West Roxbury, Dorchester and Brighton were inde-

pendent municipalities. Cambridge was a .small city of 20,000

inhabitants; and Cambridgeport was to a very considerable extent a

mere marsh with a few insecure roads across it. All the bridges leading

into Boston were then toll bridges, and the Milldam and Chelsea roads,

'Tramways operated by horse power were used in coal mines in England many years before

that date ; and to some extent horses were there used on railways for passenjjers, before the steam

engine was perfected, But not on the streets. A car drawn by horses was also run at one time over

vacant land between Harvard .Square, Cambridge, and Union Square, Somerville, connecting with

the Fitchburg Railroad.

'Some engineers have estimated that one horse can haul as large a load on a good rail as thirty-

three horses could haul on an average country road. Of course this proportion would vary greatly

according to conditions of grade and street construction.
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and perhaps others, were tiirii])ikcs upun which tnlls were eharLjed.

'

The (inlv public means (}f cumnuinieatiun between an\' iif these ])laees

and Boston was by lines of coaches. Cambridge, then, as now, was the

lar^'est of the suburbs, and the best service at an_v time between Cam-

bridg'e and Boston was a coach every half-lmur during' the business por-

tion of the day; and this service was irreoular and uncertain, the

coaches often foundering- in the muddy streets ; and the patronage was

precarious.- The service between Boston and Roxbury, Charlestown

and other suburban towns, was little, if any, better. It was in the

main impossible for men doing business in Boston to li\-e outside the

city; and no great amount of business could be done either in the cit\'

or suburbs.

At this day it is ditficult to realize that a state of things so suggestive

of the dark ages existed here within the recollection of comparativeh'

young men now living; and it is not too much to say that the street

railway has wrought a complete revolution in the habits, condition, and
even civilization ' of the community. In short, it is the street railway

that has made Boston possible.

Construction of M.ain Lines.

The opening of a horse-car line in New York in IS.Vi was suggestive

of what might be done in this vicinity; and a charter was obtained that

.same year from the General Court for a horse railroad connecting Dor-

chester and Roxbury, but it was not constructed until several years

later.-* In ISoothe Metropolitan Railroad Conipan\' and the Cambridge
Railroad Company were incorporated to connect Boston with Roxbury
and Cambridge respectively. ''' The Metropolitan charter then granted

' The Cambridge bridges were made free January 30, 1858, and the Charlestown bridges in April
of the same year. Tolls were collected on the Milldam until December 8, 1868. In order to free the
bridges to Cambridge, the Cambridge Railroad Company paid $31,000, and this expenditure is rep-
resented by that amount of the capital stock of the West-End Company to-day.

2 In some cases coaches were run under a guaranty of a certain revenue.

3 Philosophic writers agree that railways and all else that facilitates intercourse between man
and man are efficient agents in civilization. Macaulay, in speaking of the evils arising from bad
roads in England, says that inventions that abridge distance are second only to the printing press
in improving the condition of the race. Missionaries have noticed the vast influence for good of
railways in heathen countries.

•The incorporators were William D. Swan, Charles C Holbrook, and William Hendry.
'The incorporators of the Metropolitan I'oad were J. P. Ober, Moses Field Fowler, and Henry

N. Hopper; and of the Cambridge road, were Gardner G. Hubbard, Charles C. Little, and Isaac
Livermore,
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turned (lul to be defective, and no action was taken under it until after

it bad been amended tbe ffillowing year; but the Cambridge company
was at once formed, and obtained its first location in Boston on Cam-
bridge, Chambers and (ireen streets, December 4, 1S,54. This road

encountered great opposition, particularly in Cambridge, and its tracks

in Cambridgeport, where it was obliged to build the streets anew in

order to get a firm foundation, were rei^eatedly torn up at night.

'

Capitalists felt great distrust <>f the enterprise, claiming, not unnaturally,

that there was hardly business enough to support the coach line: and
the contractor who built the original tracks between Harvard Square,

Cambridge, and Howdoin Square, Boston, and who took his pay in

stock at par at the rate of §;5n,(iiiii per mile, became insolvent owing to

the decline of the stock to less than $.5U per share. The original stock-

holders were unwilling to advance the necessary funds for equipping

the road when Iniilt; and a new corporation, the Union Railway Com-
pany, was chartered for that purpose, with authoritv to lease the tracks

of the Cambridge Railroad. -

The first street car in Boston was run March -^li, ISoC, from Cam-
bridgeport to Charles street, and shortly afterwards the line was run-

ning regularly between Harvard and Bowdoin Squares.

The Metropolitan began the running of cars between the old Hoylston

Market at the corner of Washington and Boylston streets, and Eliot

Scpiare in Roxbury, the following September. The Cambridge Rail-

road reported over a million paying jjassengers for its first year's work,

and the Metropolitan road over eight millions; and it at once became
apparent to everybody that there was a demand for local transportation

facilities far in excess of what had generally been supposed.

The success of the Metropolitan and Cambridge rcnids speedily led to

the construction of other street railways. The Middlesex Railroad

Company was chartered in 18o4,-' and the first car ran into the city from

Charlestown in IS.iT. The Broadway Railroad Comjiany, from South

Boston, was chartered in 1854, and commenced running in 1S5H.-' Ten

' When the writer fzrraduated from Harvard in 1864, there were no paved sidewalks in Cambridge
and no paved streets except the pavement between the rails, and in the spring of the year the
whole community habitually walked on the car tracks.

^ The incorporators of the Unitm Railway were John C .Stiles, Moses M. Rice, and *r. Russell

Jencks. The Cambridgre roatl was operated under this lease until 1882.

' The incorporators of the Middlesex road were Asa Fisk, Richard Downing, and Asa Kimball.

* The incorporators of the Broadway Railroad Company were Charles J. F. Allen, Seth Adams,
and John P. Monks.
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years later its name was changed t" the South Boston Railroad Com-

pany.

The Suffolk Railroad Company was chartered in 18.57 to construct

lines in East Boston, and in the city to run from the East Boston Ferry

through Hanover street to Scollay Square, and thence to extend to the

Metropolitan tracks on Bt)ylston street.

'

The Boston and Chelsea Railroad Company was chartered in l.s.54, to

construct lines in Chelsea, and connect with the Middlesex road in

Charlestown. - This road first assumed importance on lieing leased by

the Lynn and Boston Railroad Company, which obtained a charter in

1859.^ The Lynn and Boston is the onl)- street raihva_\- in Boston to-

day (June 1, 1893) which is not apart of the West End system. It

reaches its terminus in the city at Scollay .Square by way of Charlestown,

and extends in a northerly direction to Marblehead and vSalem, and

makes connections with other street railways running- as far as New-

buryport.

The above are the principal lines operated in Boston, but most of

them had several branches which are not of sufficient importance to

require detailed description, but with which they afterwards consoli-

dated. *

Consolidation of Branch and Main Lines.

The Chelsea and East Boston road laid tracks from Chelsea C()nneet-

ing with the Suffolk Railrpad in East Boston; and this road was con-

solidated with the Metropolitan in I860, the .Suffolk having been ab-

sorbed by the same company the previous year. The Metropolitan had

made a similar union with the branches of the Dorchester roads in

1.81;;], and purcha.sed the franchises of the Brookline and Back Bay road

in 18(i8. The latter company had tracks leading from Brookline vil-

lage to Roxbury crossing; and by means of its charter, the Metropolitan

road acquired the right to obtain locations in Brookline.

' The incorporators of the Suffolk road were Georg^e H. Plumiiier, Ebenezer Atkins, Edward F.

Porter, David L. Webster, Asa Fisk, and John G. Webster.

-The incorporators were IsaacStebbins, John Low, Bradbury C. Bartlett, John Rice, and Thomas
Russell.

3 The incorporators of the Lynn and Boston road were Charles Porter, William W. Wheildon, E.

B. Phillips, Henry A. Breed, John Story, Benjamin Shurtleff, and Moses F. Rogers.

^ In fact there was at this time a most exaggerated idea of the value oi street railway franchises,
which resulted in something like an epidemic on the subject. Many charters were obtained which
were never used, and many small roads were built long in advance of any sufficient demand to

justify their cost. All the branch roads above named laid tracks which have been maintained to
the present time.

37
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The Metropolitan road, largely thnni;;li the Miilolk charter, which

gave rights in the centre of the city which at the outset would have

been granted to no company, long before the West End consolidation

had become the largest street railway in the world.

In like manner the Middlesex road absorbed branch lines in Sonicr-

ville, Medford, Maiden, and Everett.' The Cambridge Railrcjad Com-

pany acquired in the same way tracks in Arlington, Watertown, New-

ton and Brighton. -

Some of these branch roads were doubtless built in good faith, and

some for the express purpose of being sold at a profit. There have

been several periods in Boston when it has been a regular industry to

build roads to u.se the tracks of the old companies, and intentionally to

become such a nuisance as to lead to their being purchased at a large

price.

Plkiod oi- Extensions .-vnij Eniroachmkn rs.

The four great roads I have named—the Metropolitan, Middlesex,

Cambridge, and South Boston—grew rapidly and made many exten-

sions within their proper territories, some because they were needed,

and some to prevent the formation of rival companies.

As the tracks of the Metropolitan Company in the centre of the city

were the most profitable of any to operate, the other roads sought every

pretext of public convenience to secure the right to cross the city. The
Middlesex road, whose earliest terminus was near Haymarket Square,

soon obtained permission to run its cars to Scollay Square; and the

South Boston road, whose early terminus was Summer street, speedily

obtained the right to run to the same point ; and after a stubborn fight,

the Cambridge company obtained the same privilege for its East Cam-

bridge cars, which passed the Northern deptjts. Thus all the roads

met at the old Scollay Building, which was employed as a transfer sta-

tion; and the Legislature made a limited provision for commutation

checks to be there used. When that building was removed, the Mid-

dlesex and South Boston roads obtained the right to run to the South-

ern and Northern depots respectively. Charlestown, meanwhile, had

I The several companies originally owning these lines were the Somerville Horse Railroad Com-
pany, the Medford and Charlestown Railroad Company, the Maiden and Melrose Railroad Com-
pany, and the Cliftondale Railroad Company.

SThe companies here referred to were the Watertown and Waltham Railroad Company, the

West Cambridge Horse Railroad Company, and the Newtnn Railroad Company, the charter of the

latter covering Brighton also.
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become a part of Boston; su both of those roads had direct influence in

the Board of Aldermen. Cnmbrid.ne being an independent city, had no

such influence; and it is fair to say that its Bowdoin Square cars were

necessarily kept at that point liy the narrowness of Court street. That

company did, however, obtain tlie right to run through Charles street

to Park Square.

There is no doubt that the running of cars from all sources far into

or through the citv proper was in the public interest, and also no doubt

that the motive for so doing was greed ; and the methods employed to

obtain rights were simply piratical. It will give some idea of the ex-

tent to which this system was practiced to say that at the time of the

general consolidation in bSS7 the South Boston road was actually run-

ning more miles upon the tracks of the Metropolitan Company than

upon its own; and one of its lines, known as the " Blue Line," only

ran a few rods on the South Boston tracks, but made a wide circuit on

the Metropolitan tracks through the business portion of the city.

RuAI. Ro-AOS.

In 1872 the Highland vStreet Railway Company' was chartered for

the avowed purpose of competing with the Metropolitan in the business

of its original line between Roxbury and the city proper; and in ISSl

the Charles River vStreet Railway- Company was chartered to compete

with the Cambridge Railroad on its original line over West Boston

Bridge. Of course, the main object of the promoters of both roads

was to make money, but they were much aided both in obtaining

capital and franchises by popular feeling against the two pioneer rail-

ways. The public had some real grievances to redress in both cases

;

and the two old roads were making money, which in the public mind

is itself a grievance.

But the Highland Railway was a great benefit to the community in

many wa3's. Its management introduced a better style of cars than

had before been run in Boston ; they exercised great care in select-

ing polite and competent employees, and were the first to uniform

' The original roads were chartered undei* the name of " Railroads " or " Horse Railroads." In

1874 an act of the Legislature provided that new companies should be entitled " street railway

companies."

-The incorporators of the Highland Railway were Moody Merrill, Samuel Little, Henry PtafE,

Jacob PfafT, Donald Kennedy and Charles G. Hayden ; and of the Charles River Railway were

Samuel L. Montague, Ch.ifles E. Raymond, Daniel U. Chamberlain, Edmund Reardon, Walter S.

Swan, H. O. Houghton, J. M. W. Hall, Henry P. Woods.
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them. The princijjal tracks of the Highland road were on Shawmut
avenue, Blue Hill avenue, Columbus avenue, Dudley and Warren
streets. This road is entitled to a large share of the credit of the pres-

ent park system of Boston, for it was almost wholly due to its influence

that Franklin Park was purchased and laid out by the city ; and the

whole Roxbury district was benefited and built up by its improved

service. Its lines, however, were never pecuniarily profitable until

long after the company had passed out of existence.

The Charles River Railway was also of some benefit m improving

the service in Cambridge ; but in other waj's has been a permanent

detriment to that city. Most of its tracks were located so close to ex-

isting lines as to be unnecessary, and therefore a needless encumbrance

in the streets. Most of them have since been removed by (jrder of the

city authorities, and the money invested was therefore wasted, and has

become a burden on the present companj- and on the public.

The Highland and Charles River roads, in another waj', were a pub-

lic detriment. Their verj' existence depended on the business they

could secure on the tracks of other companies, and they sought to en-

croach wherever they could. Naturally, this excited much bitter feel-

ing, and the management of the other railways were determined the

so called piratical roads should not do a profitable business on their

tracks. It is a well-known habit of the public to take the forward of

two cars running near together, even if it be crowded; and the Metro-

politan and Cambridge roads were at great pains so to arrange their

time tables as to have a car to lead every car of other roads when on

their tracks; and the other roads would keep shifting their time tables

to prevent this. Employees had almost more partisan feeling than the

managements, and there was a general practice of racing cars to get in

ahead ; and the car that was left behind would then fall back and go

as slowly as possible in order to get passengers from the car in the

rear. All this led to blockades, accidents, and other serious injury to

the service.

'

' During this warfare, and while there was the greatest bitterness of feeling, the presidents of

the several companies, under the name of the " We-Are-Seven Club," dined together monthly.

They were Calvin A. Richards, president of the Metropolitan Railroad Conipanv ; Charles E.

Powers, president of the Middlesex Railroad Company ; Moody Merrill, president of the Highland
Street Railway Company ; Charles E. Raymond, president of the Charles River Street Railway
Company ; Charles H. Hersey, president of the South Boston Railroad Company ; .\mos F. Breed,

president of the Lynn and Boston Railroad Company; Prentiss Cummings, president of the Cam-
bridge Railroad Company. The ostensible object of the meeting was to have an opportunity for

consultation for the mutual benefit of the roads and the service ; but the real motive was to fathom
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The successful effurts of these several roads to yet rights u]jon each

other's tracks led to a yreat mauy involved and ziy-za.i;" lines, which

are still continued, the cause of which would he inexplicable to strang'crs

unacciuainted with the facts. It is impossible to change an estal)lished

line without causing' great dissatisfaction. People are very conserva-

tive in their habits of travel;' and in many cases ha\-e acquired homes
on a jjarticular spot which is convenient to a special line of street cars;

and in other cases their place of liusiness, or their occupation itself has

been determined by that line. This is one illustration of the force

street railways have been in estahlisliing the habits and manner of life

of the community; and even a slight change in the running of a line,

which, to an outsider, would seem a manifest improvement, might,

with certain ]3eoplc, unsettle the hal)its of a lifetime.

In 1881) an Act was passed b}' the Legislature authorizing the street

railwa3's running cars in or into the city of Boston to consolidate. This

legislation was obtained owing to the elTorts of the Highland and

Charles River Companies, wJiich had found competition unprofitable.

By virtue of this act, the Cambridge and Charles River roads at once

consolidated, under the old name of the Cambridge Railroad Company;
and shortl)' afterwards the Highland and Middlesex Companies united

under the name of the Boston Consolidated Street Railway Company.

Thk Gkxf.rai. Coxsomu-^tion.

In the fall of 188(J, two new street railway companies were formed

under the general laws by the same men, the West End and the Sub-

m-ban. The original incorporators- started as a land companv with the

the purposes of the other members if possible. The dinner was always a good one, and there was
a great appearance of cordiality and frankness ; but in discussing business, the whole truth was
not always spoken.

' A business man who leaves his office to kmcli at the same place every day will almost invari-

ably take the same sidewalk, and cross the streets at the same points each time, though quite
unconsciously. His partner, between the same points, may take a very different route, but it will

be no less uniform. The staunchest advocates of the Highland and Charles River roads would
abuse the old companies, but almost always ride in the old companies' cars to which they had be-

come accustomed.

-The idea of the Beacon street improvement tjriginated with Henry M. Wliitney, of Hrookline,
who purchased or bonded large tracts of land along the proposed avenue. His plans were so far

matured while at his summer house in Cohasset, that he made them known to certain other gentle-
men in Cohasset for the summer who became associated with him. The original West End Land
.Syndicate were Henry M. Whitney, Asa P. Potter, Henry D. Hyde, G. T. W Braman, and Isaac
T. Burr. In addition to the above Jarvis D. Braman, EzraH. Baker, Jonas H. French, Grenville D.
Braman, M F. Dickinson, jr., Chas tJ. Cotting, N. W. Jordan, Elmer P. Howe, W. D. Forbes, and
Dwight Braman, were among the original incorporators of the West End Street Railway Com-
pany.
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design of uniting Beacon street, Boston, and Beacon street, Brookline,

and widening the street in Brookline into a boulevard, and thus enhance

the value of land owned by them along the route. In order to make
this land marketable, it was iiecessarj' to provide transportation facili-

ties; and at the outset these two railways were incorporated simply for

that purpose. This Beacon street improvement was the most impor-

tant in the recent history of Boston, and the West End Railway ob-

tained the right to enter Boston through the new avenue and the Back

Bay.

The Metropolitan Company oppo.sed the new railway, regarding it as

" another Highland;" but the advantage of the new line to the public

was evident and irresistible. The two pioneer roads, the Metropolitan

and the Cambridge, had always been friendly; and while these events

were taking place, a plan to consolidate the two companies was formed

and the details arranged. This alarmed the West End management,

and they suddenly formed the purpose of buying a controlling interest

in the stock of all the old roads except the Lynn and Boston, and unit-

ing them ; and in a few weeks they had acquired enough of the stock

to be masters of the situation ; and shortly afterwards obtained from

the General Court the necessar)' legislation to bring about this general

consolidation.

The Act provided that the new company might purchase the other

roads, paying for the same in its own preferred eight jier cent, stock,

providing, however, that the entire amount of preferred stock so issued

should not exceed the total existing capitalization of the roads so pur-

chased. This legislation naturally met with opposition, but on the

whole was sustained by public sentiment, for the intelligent part of the

C(mimunity could see that competition over the same tracks was not in

the public interest, and the stockholders of the old companies knew that

the existing rivalries were not only unprofitable, but actually imperiled

the financial soundness of their several properties.

The final consolidation under the name of the West End .Street Rail-

way Company took place November 11, 1887.'

' The oris^inal officers of the company were: Henry M. Whitney, president: Prentiss Cuniminjrs,

vice-president and clerk of the corporation : Calvin A. Richards, Kcncral manager: Joseph H.

Goodspeed, treasurer: Charles S. Sergeant, auditor; Henry F. Woods, purchasing agent: Henry
D. Hyde, general counsel. These officers are unchanged at this date except that Charles S. Ser-

geant has become general manager, and H. L. Wilson been chosen auditor in his place. Mr. Rich-

ards was general manager till February, 1888. and was succeeded by D. F. Longstreet, who held

that position till May, 1889. Then Frank H. Monks la son of John P. Monks, one of the incorpor-
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There is no doubt that this consolidation was a public benefit Block-

ades at once ceased, and for three or four years were of infrecjuent oc-

currence: and while the_\- are hajipenint;' ayain in spite of the most care-

ful management, the cause now is the insufticiency of the streets, and

is recog'nized as being something for which the railway is not res])onsi-

ble. The best evidence that the cimsdlidated mad has been lietter run

in the pulilic interest than formerly is the fact that the recent increase

in its travel is beyond precedent, and has taken place much faster than

the increase in populatii)n.

'

In making this comparison it is to be considered that increase in

travel in former years grew largelj'out of extensions into new territory;

but the did roads in the main extended as far into the suburbs as is the

proper mission of street cars to go, so that the West End road has made
few extensions, and its increased patronage has sprung from better

facilities on the did lines.

Dii' I'lcui.TiES OF jHK Business in Boston.

Owing td the narrow area which comprises the business district of

Boston, and the fact that all of the eight or nine hundred cars, daily

run by the company, pass through some part of that district on every

trip, coupled with the further fact that the narrowest and most involved

streets of the city are within that area, the problem of how the ever

increasing business of transportation is to be handled has for many
years been most perplexing, and has not yet been solved. The prob-

lem is still fnrtlier complicated by the position of the Common and
Public Garden, and the fact that on one side they adjoin Beacon Hill,

which is impassable for street cars or heavy teams, thus forcing through
Boylston street all street cars as well as other teams and vehicles com-
ing from a wide area on the westerly and southerly side of the city.

The Common was laid out as such when the Back Bav district was in

ators of the Broadway Railroad), became general manager, and was succeeded by Mr. Sergeant in

April, i8g2. From November, 1890, to November, i8gi, while certain Power House construction
was going on, Edmund H. Keardon was vice-president and clerk. Mr. Cunimings meanwhile act-

ing as counsel of the company and head of the Accident Department. E.xcept as above stated the
officers have remained the same.

' The number of paying passengers for the years 1S86-1892 were as follows ; 18S6, 86,246,780 ; 1887,

91,808,219:1888,97.039,919; 1889,104,243,150: 1890,114,853,081; 1891,119,264,401: 1892,126,210,781. It is

estimated that the number for 1893 will be about 135,000,000. The average length of a round trip in

1887 was 7.1 1 miles ; in 1892 it had increased lo 7.74 miles, an increase of sixty-three one-hundredths
miles 01 nine per cent. Since the introduction of electricity many more cars are run on the long
lines than formerly. .Vt present the comi^any is running an average of abont 55,000 miles per day.
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fact a bay, and it was no obstacle to business; but now that the whole

district is filled in between the old Mill-Dam and Roxbury and has be-

come densely populated, and affords the most attractive of all the en-

trances into the cit\-, there is no doubt that the Common is located in

the worst possible place, so far as interference with business is con-

cerned.

This fact is to be taken into acc<junt in considcrinj^ the street rail-

way business in Boston. In fact, Boston is the most difficult and ex-

pensive place for that business in the country, not onh- from the insuf-

ficiency of the streets, but the ordinary severity of our winters, the

jjreat cost of supplies, the rates of wajjes, and the hijjher s^'-rade of

service demanded.

The Electric System.

One of the first things considered by the directors of the West End
Company was the adoption of some new motive power, in order to gain

room on the streets by the disuse of horses. ' All the old roads were

operated by horse power, and the West lind Company required in 1S87

nearly ten thousand horses. With its present business, twelve to fifteen

thousand would be needed, if horse jiower were used exclusively.

Long continued and costly experiments with storage batteries were

tried without success. Then careful investigation was made of the

cable system. The difficulties of using that system in Boston were

very serious, owing t(j the crookedness of the streets and the large

number of drawbridges; and when petitioned for the right to use it,

the several city governments were very reluctant to consent. While

this question was under general discu.ssion, it was reported that the

overhead electric system had been proved a success in Richmond, Va.
;

and on investigation, this rejjort was so far substantiated that the West

lind Companv determined to try that system on its new line on Beacon

street. It was a street admirably adapted for the ])ur]X)se. Consider-

able opposition t<j the granting of the right to use overhead wires was

1 On June i, 1893, the company owned 2.158 cars, including both box and open cars. Of these

about 900 are in daily use, and, being mostly long cars, occupy about five miles of street space.

Short cars, having the same aggregate seating capacity, with horses attached, would occupy about

eight miles of space. In four horse lime the discrepancy would be much greater. When all the

cars are on time there would always, during business hours, be 305 of these cars within the limits

of the congested district of Hoston ; and thus one mile of street space would be there saved by the

electric system. In case of a blockade there might be doublr that number of cars accumulated, in

which case two miles of space would be saved.
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made, but was finally overcome Ijy an ai^reement to nsc an nnder^mund

conduit for carrying- the wires on the Back Bay. The conduit pruvcd

a failure: Init the overhead system gave so much satisfaction that a

general right to use it in B(.>stnn was granted in iss'.i; and it is now in

use on about seven-eighths of the road.'

PoWKK HoUsKS.

The power is supplied Ijv three power houses belonging to tile com-

pany. The first was built in Allston, and contains a plant of l.l-.'o

horse power. The principal jiower house is known as the "Central

Station," and has a capacity of 14:,:;'2n horse power. It was begun

in 1889 on the site of the old Hinklev Loc(.imotive Works on Al-

bany street. The thinl power house is located in liast Cambridge

on the old Glass Company site, and has a capacity of 4, ''(Ki horse power.

These power houses have had \'isitors from all parts of the world.

Al)V.\NT.\OI'.s .AND D)S.\OV.\NIAi;LS of SrUKK. 1 R.Ml.WAVS.

The street railwa)' has sometimes been described, not inaptly, as a
" necessary nuisance." This is a concrete way of expressing a general

truth applicable to most things in this world, that good and evil are

united inseparably. I refer not simply to a union of different things,

like that of the wheat and the tares mentioned in the Scripture, but to

the fact that the same thing is both good and bad from different points

of view. Thus a railway is impossible without a rail, and a street rail-

way is impossible unless its rails and its cars occu])y a street. - All its

distinctive advantages and disadvantages are necessarily involved in

the same fact. The rail in the street is a nuisance to light vehicles;

and the use of the streets by numerous cars is a source of danger and
inconvenience in many ways. If the opei'ation of street cars could be

confined to some lonely field in the remote country, they would neither

be unsightly nor in the way, nor a source of accident or apprehension

;

and they could be run on time, never be crowded, nor offend bv noise

—in short, would be quite unobjectionable, and luifortunately, rpiite

u-seless also.

' On June i, 1893, the West End Company owned 1,803 ^*^^ service horses, 45 tow horses, and 33S

driving and teaming horses.

- On June i, i8g3, the West End Company had in the public streets 24352 miles of tracks.

^The rail is a positive advantage to heavy teams, particularly on country roads or other unpaved
streets.

38
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Crowded thoi'diij^hfares arc a necessary incidenl to a lar^e city, and

means of transit for a numerous populatitjn are indispensable, and the

transit mainly must be through those thorouj^i^hfares. The problem is

how it can best be accomplished. Four hundred thousand fares,' in

round numbers, are collected daily on the \Vest End lines,and substan-

tially all the passengers, not to mention those who walk or use some
other convcnyance, pass through a small district in Boston. This is

a fact, witht)Ut which Boston would not and could not be Boston. Pro-

vided the sidewalks were adequate to enable every^body to walk, which

they arc not, only a limited number would do so, and in a short time

there would be no congested district, but the business, like the people,

would be somewhere else. If some other means of conveyance were

possible, it would necessarily be too expensive for free and general

use; but such other means of conveyance is physically impossible for

want of space, and would be vastly more dangerous than the street car,

if attempted. -

' As the receipts of the company pass through the Receiver's and Auditor's Departments the fol-

lowing explanation of how the business is done in those departments may be of interest:

The Receiver's Department consists of twenty-six employees, whose duties are as follows : Eight

station or division receivers, two collectors, six cash counters, five ticket and check counters, five

entry clerks.

At the end of the day's work the conductor makes out a separate report for all cash, tickets,

checks, etc., collected on each route run. These, together with the cash and the tickets, are en-

closed in a canvas bag and deposited in the safe at the station from which he starts. This safe is

an automatic affair with a hole in the top, into which the conductor drops the bag, which, falling

through the shoot into the safe, rings a bell, which proves that it safely reaches its destination.

Early each morning two collectors, with separate teams, drive to each of these stations, open the

safes and bring all these bags to the receiver's office at headquarters. Here the money counters

verify the cash, the ticket counters verify the tickets and checks, and the entry clerks enter the

day.cards upon sheets provided for that purpose, under separate heads for each route. At the end
of the day these sheets are totalif-ed, which shows the earnings for that day. The sheets, together

with all day-cards, are then forwarded to the auditor, where each entry is examined and each

conductor's report compared with the register returns, which are sent direct to this office from the

inspectors at the different stations. If a conductor turns in more than the register calls for, the

money is returned to him ; if less than it calls for, he is charged with whatever there may be short.

By this simple method the company is assured of every fare that is registered. A day's earnings

of $20,000 is returned to the receivers, divided up about as follows : $10,000 in bills (mostly small),

$500 in silver dollars, $1,700 in silver half-dollars, $3,000 in silver quarter-dollars, $2,000 in silver

dimes, $1,400 in nickels, $1,400 in eight-cent checks, etc.—total, $20,000. The change is mostly dis-

posed of to banks and retail merchants, who send for what they want daily. The Auditing or Ac-

counting Department consists of thirty-eight clerks,each one of whom has some regular work tissign

ed to his charge : Seven clerks on revenue work, three clerks on disbursements, two clerks on pay
rolls, two clerks on general accounts, two clerks on road department accounts, twelve clerks on

mechanical, car and building department accounts, eight clerks on store and supply room accounts

two stenographers and type-writers.

^ The accidents of the West End Company, though numerous in the aggregate, are relatively few

considering the amount of business done and the crowded streets. A computation in 1891 showed
that on the doctrine of chances a passenger riding twice a day would not meet with even a slight

accident but once in 118 years, and would not be killed in less than 60,000 years, and that a person
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The use of the rail makes it easy to know tlie e(.)nrse a ear will take,

and to guard against it, hut there is no sueh eertainty as to a earriage

;

and ears following one another elosely on a rail ean earry these vast

nuiribers and earr_v them exaetly where they wish to go in eomparative

seenrity and eomfort, and for a nominal sum. Jlost of the eritieism ot

street railways is ineonsiderate, and grows out of an imperfeet a]3pre-

hension of the truth that the advantages and disadvantages are insepa-

rable. It is impossible for ears or an)- vehieles to go at a reasonable

rate of speed and n(jt eause many aeeidents, some of them fatal ; nor ean

cars enough be run to accommodate the people without occupying a

great deal of space, and if they run where the}' will best accomm(.)date

they will occupy very important space.

Since it is the street car that has rendered possible the concentration

of business in the city, and only the street ear that ean keep it so, it is

worth considering what the advantages of concentration are, if any.

They are several. It leads to great convenience and economy in doing

business. Men in the same profession or line of business find it a

great advantage to be near each other and near those engaged in a

kindred business, and all like to lie near the banks and other similar

institutions. The fact that a whole community can be brought to the

very doors for five cents makes large retail establishments possible, and

hence lower prices to the consuiner, and larger assortments from which

to select. The numerous employees, and the working classes gener-

ally, can occupy cheap and wholesome hinises in the suburbs, and yet

reach their places of employment at a price they can afford to pay; and

thus are greatly benefited in a financial as well as a sanitary and moral

point of view.

Thus life is made more cheerful and wholesome, and thi^ cost of liv-

ing is greatly cheapened. The aggregate of saving to the ct)mmunity

from this concentration of business, in economy of doing business, and

cheapening the cost of living, amounts to an enormous sum ; and the

benefit of suburban homes in the mere prevention of disease is mani-

festly so great as to render street car accidents a trifle in comparison.

Fifty deaths from typhoid fever would make less impression on the

average person than a single fatal accident on the streets, l>ut the ratio

is none the less fift}- to one.

born upon the cars, and riding all the time during the business day, would live to be 8,000 years
old if he did not die till killed by an accident. I have used the cars constantly for over thirty years,

much of the time officially, and never yet saw a street-car accident serious enough so that a claim
was made upon it. I have seen a great many carriage accidents, though the niimber of people
using carriages is insignificant in comparison.
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Ekfect on rm-: \'ai.uk ok Rkai. Estate.

But one of the most significant benefits from street railways is the

effect on the value of real estate. That they enhance values in the sub-

urbs is manifest; but in fact they effect a much greater increase in the

congested district. In 1855, being the year before street railways

started in Boston, the real estate valuation of what is now Ward 10

was $35, 120,500. It was then as thickly covered with buildings as at

present, yet in 1892 the valuation of Ward 10 had grown to §127,252,-

20(1. Ward 11 (the Back Bay ward), which is tlie second ward in the

city in valuation, and one of the finest residential districts in the world,

had in 1892 a real estate valuation of §88,:5G(j,500, or $3,705,200 less

than the,i,'-rt/« in Ward 1(». Ward 11 itself could never have been built

up as it has been, nor could it maintain itself to-day, but for the street

railway. Not even the servants could be retained otherwise, and there

is no substitute conveyance that would not change the whole character

of the district. Transportation in carriages, even if it were physically

possible without streets across the Common and Public Garden, would
necessitate so many stables in that neighborhood as to ruin it and its

value. The town of Brookline had very meagre street car facilities

prior to the formation of the West End Company in 1880. Its real

estate valuation increased during the thirty years between 1855 and

and 1885 from $5, 500, 000 to $16,000,000; but during the/w years from

1885 to 1890 it had increased to upwards of $30,000,000 and in 1892

was $30,958,100.

Excellent building land, if a mile distant from any public convey-

ance, has a small market value; but no sooner is a street car line ex-

tended to a point near that same land than it becomes available for

house lots, and will command a large price. If that land be several

miles from the city, the electric car service will cause a much more
rapid increase in its value than a horse car service, since the latter is

much inferior for long distances. Districts in Brighton, which had had

hor.se car accommodations for thirty years, have made almost fabulous

increases in value since electric cars were substituted. The value of

all the real estate in the several towns and cities accommodated by the

West End Company is, in round number, a billion of dollars; and it is

a moderate estimate to say that twenty-five per cent, of this is depend-

ent (jn the street car service. ' The annual interest on that sum at

> of course many places derive comparatively little benefit, but in other localities the absolute

withdrawal of street cars would destroy nearly all real estate value.
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six per cent, would exceed the capital stock of the company; and when
all other pecuniary benefits to the comniunit_v are added, it will he seen

that the investment by the stockholders yields the public a revenue

vastly greater than the stockholders themselves receive.

Why Strkkt Railways ark Uni'Opui.ar.

The c[uestion naturall)' arises why the street railway, being so un-

deniably useful, is so unpopular. The Boston road is no wise ex-

ceptional in this respect. If we go to any cit)' in the country and pick

up the daily papers, we find as many complaints, and the same kind of

complaints, which so regularly appear in our papers. The cause in

part grows out of the unreasoning belief, before alluded to, that by

good management inconsistent things might be accomplished, as for

example, that ears enough might be run to give every passenger a seat,

and yet not occupy space in the streets. There seldom occurs a street

railwa)" hearing where there is not great complaint of lack oi accom-

modations, and an equal complaint that the r(md "owns the streets."

Again, as to crowded ears, at times, it is not considered that the cars

must run at stated intervals in order to serve their purpose, while peo-

ple ride just when they please, so that the demand and supply cannot

possibly coincide. Again, it is not considered that the cars must be so

run as to pay, in order to run at all. It is here I think that we find the

chief reason why the public are always so hostile to the street railway,

—that they expect too much for five cents. I have many times asked

our critics if the}- could tell me of any other way in which they

could get so much for five cents as from the West End Railway; and
there never has been one who has not admitted that there was nothing.

In fact, the low fares, considering the service rendered here, are noth-

ing less than wonderful. Again, a road with three thousand drivers

and conductors must have some who are incompetent and unfit, and
who at times give way to infirmities of temper which is often severely

tried,' The street car is in such universal use, and enters so intimately

into our daily lives, that sooner or later, everybody has real as well as

fancied grievances, and attributes to the malevolence or stupidity of the

management mischiefs which must happen in the nature of things. In

truth, all the employees of the street railway, from the president to the

' The total number of persons regularly employed on tlie West End system during i8q? was
4,614.
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conductor, occupy in their relations to tlio public a most tryinjj posi-

tion, and one replete with detail and vexation. It is usually conceded

that the street car service in Boston is the best in the world ; and from

very considerable experience I say without hesitation that the service

has been better than the road really could afford to give, and that the

officers of the road have usually understood the problems with which

they had to deal much better than their critics, and have been every bit

as public-spirited.



THE WHOLESALE SHOE TRADE OF SUF-
FOLK COUNTY, 1629 TO 1892.

1)V

Frank W. Nurcross.

Ol- I HE " SHOE AND LEATHEK REI'llKTER.

A HISTORY of the shoe and leather trade of Suffolk County will neces-

sarily include the whole State of Massachusetts, for Boston is simply

the center of a great industrial circumference. The shoe and leather

industry originated with the earh^ settlers in the Commonwealth, and

its growth and development is creditable to the energy and ability of

their descendants. They have raised their calling to a high rank among
the mechanical arts. They have popularized their product to such a

degree that they have revolutionized the bx:siness to the success of

which their labors have been directed. Forty years ago few ready

made shoes were worn ; now few except ready made .shoes are worn,

and in point of excellence of material and of workmanship the modern
American article is not surpassed in excellence anywhere on the globe.

CHAPTER I.

The Cordwainers' Era—Early Shoemakers and tlie Material They Used—Progress
of the Art Previous to the Revolution—England and Franee Compete for Our Trade
—Early Tariffs—Improved Methods.

"Still from the hurrying train of life

Fly backward far and fast.

The footprints of the fathers.

The landmarks of the past."

Thf, first shoemaker in New England was Thomas Beard, who came
over in 1628, in one of the later voyages of the Mayjioiver. He brought
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with him a supply of " hides uf leather " for his use. It was directed

that " fifty acres of land should be allotted to him, as one that trans-

ported himself at his own charge." The first shoemaker in Boston was
William Copp, who owned Copp's Hill at the North End. He was
made a freeman in li;4(». The General Court passed a law in 1048 "in-

corporating the shrwtnakers of Boston and vicinity, to regulate the trade

for three years."

The shoes worn in IGSO-ilO were coarse, square toed, and adorned

with buckles. A pair of boots were expected to last a lifetime. For a

hundred years previous to the Revolution no poor person wore any

shoes as fine as calfskin. .Servants wore cow hide shoes. Calfskin

shoes had a white edge of sheepskin stitched into the top edge of the

sole; this was kept clean and white for dress purposes. There appears

to have been no essential change in the style for nearly a century. In

1C21J the " town leaders," or selectmen, ordered shoes nfade "of large

size, at two shillings to two and sixpence a pair, for the use of emi-

grants." Shoestrings, as now worn, took the place of the shoe-nose

under the Stuarts, and buckles resembling a horse bean came into use

in HiSS. Boots of large size, and for beaux, of flimsy Spanish leather,

russet color, were then much worn in England, but were not approved

of in Massachusetts, and not very generally used here, except by Mor-

ton's colonists at Mt. Wolloston.

The first attemj^t towards manufacturing in this country was made
in Lynn. In 1750 a Welsh shoemaker, John Adam Dagyr, settled in

Lynn, and soon became known through all the Province as the Essex

shoemaker. Many persons acquired from him a better knowledge of

the art, and obtained the reward of superiority in the increase of busi-

ness. A Boston correspondent of the London C/iroiiklc \n 17(i4 wrote

that shoes for women were made in Lynn exceeding for strength and

beauty any that were usuallj- imported from London.

It was claimed in ITo'-i that as many shoes were made in ICssex

county as in all the rest of the State. Lynn carried on the manufacture

for three quarters of a century before any marked improvement was

manifest. The art was not understood ; the workmen unskilled. To
attain greater excellence in mechanizing of shoes, the manufacturers

sometimes procured choice qualities of shoes from England and took

them a])art to sec how they were made. Up to IToO only three manu-

facturers in Lynn employed journeymen, although a surplus of shoes

were made for exportation
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The tools iisud 1)V the shueniakers \\'erc, the lapstone, an (irdinary

flat stone from the beach, on which they pounded the sole leather; a

hammer; l(;ngstick, for rubbini^- down and polishing the sole prepara-

tory to scraping; "shoulder sticks" of ebony and soapstone for setting-

up the edges; "stirrup" to secure the shoe on the knees; leather

breast plate for protecting the chest while working the longstiek

;

scraper, "steel," "pretty boy," for shaping the sole to the last ;
" fender,"

"last hook," " rubl:)ing down bone," "lining fork," awl and bristles,

blacking bottle, knife strops, pegging awl, tacks, wax, etc., made up

the "shoe kit " of the journeyman shoemaker for a century previous

to about the year 1810. Shoes were made in little buildings erected in

the yards or beside the road, wherein two or four workmen could have
" a seat to work." The shoes were bound by women at their homes,

all by hand. In the ^luseum of Roman Anticiuities at ]\[ayence, (Ger-

many, are preserved the working tools of a Roman shoemaker. They
are almost identical witli those used in New England up to the year

1S50.

Considerable quantities of shoes for the use of the army were drawn

by Congress from Massachusetts during the Revolution. Immediately

after that event the shoe business attracted a larger amount of capital,

and increased rapidly. It received a severe check, however, owing to

large importations soon after the proclamation of peace. Before the

close of the century tratle revived and new factories sprang up. In

1788 there was a considerable production of men's shoes in Reading.

This town, with Ouincy and Braintree, engaged in the shoe manufac-

ture soon after the Revolution, In 1788, Lynn exported one hundred

thousand pairs of women's .shoes. In 17'.t5 there were two hundred

master workmen and six hundred iourneymen in Lynn. They prij-

duced three htnidred thousand pairs of shoes of pnmella, silk, or mo-
rocco (which was mostly imported), or of neats leather. These shoes

were sold to dealers in Boston, Philadelphia, Savannah and Charleston

;

some were exported. The largest manufacturer made twenty thousand

pairs in seven months of that year. (jeneral (ieorge Washington
passed through Lynn in his trip to New England after the war. In his

letters he spoke of the place as "the greatest shoe town of the countr)-."

It has so remained to this day. It was estimated that eight million

pairs were consumed by four million inhabitants; three-eighths of that

number were made in Lynn.
39
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The shoe jjoods of that date were mostly imported from Europe

—

lastinjjs, callimanco, all kinds of fancy leather, lininjjs, bindings, thread

and nails. Considerable sole leather was imported from England.

David Ferris and Zechariah Ferris had large oak sole leather tanneries

at Wilmington, Del. They were members of the Society of Friends,

and they sold a good deal of leather to Lynn manufacturers, many of

whom were Friends also.

By the extended importation of shoes from England and France soon

after the Revolution, many manufacturers were well nigh ruined.

After the adoption of the Constitution, and at the first Congress that

met in 1789, Roger Shemian, of Connecticut, a senator, judge of the

Supreme Court, a signer of the Declaration of Independence, and a

shoemaker, who represented the shoemakers in that body, acting upon

the advice of Ebenezer Breed, of Lynn, and Stephen Collins, formerly

of Lynn but at that time a shoe merchant in Philadelphia, adjusted the

tariff on shoes. Rawhides and skins were admitted free. The first

tariff was fifty cents on imported boots, and seven cents a pair on

shoes. These rates were increased in 17!I4 to fifteen per cent., with

further increase of ten per cent, when imported in foreign bottoms.

In 181(j the tariff on men's boots was put at SL50 a pair! Since 1789

the shoe manufacturing interest has always had governmental protec-

tion. Since 1810 the tariff on shoes has been ad valorem, and ranged

between 24 and 35 per cent. The present tariff (1892) is "25 per cent,

on boots and shoes made of leather."

In 1790 wooden heels began to go out of fashion. Leather spring

heels were introduced and were used on women's shoes up to 1853.

This was a radical and sudden transition, as heels on shoes had been

worn very high. The change made walking very uncomfortable, and,

indeed, it is said, many women had to go about "on tiptoes," but gradu-

ally they found their level. There has been a moderate heel used since

1853, say one inch to one and a half inch high. Spring heels for chil-

dren's and misses' shoes are in vogue now.

The leather used in the soles of shoes was always worked on the

flesh side up to about 1800. Then it began to be finished on the grain

side, making what was known as "duff bottoms." The pictures of

Colonel Trumbull in the rotunda of the capitol at Washington, and the

print, " Signing of the Declaration of Independence," shows the kind

of shoes worn by gentlemen in 177G, and for many years thereafter.
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The representation is of a low-cut strajj shoe with lar^e buckles. Turn

and channel pumps were fashionable.

Boots came into general use after the Revolution. The Hessian

boot was first worn about 1780. Its peculiarity was a white top turned

down over the ley. The vSuwarrow boot with a tassel on the front leg-

followed. Then the Wellington, ostensibly the same as worn now,

was inti'oduced. The Jefferson boot derived its name from Thomas

Jefferson and was much worn during his jiresidency. It was laced u]3

in front as high as the ankles. After that a side lace boot was in style

for men's wear, hut inconvenience in lacing prevented its general

adoption.

The following excerpts from the memoirs of Col. Arial Bragg, of Mil-

ford, give some idea of the methods of the pioneers: He learned the

trade from Asa Norcross, worked for him afterwards as journeyman

four weeks and made fifteen dollars. Began to make negro brogans in

1T95. He borrowed a horse and took them to the city. 0\\ Boston

Neck lie was met by two men who asked: " Have you shoes for sale?"

He answered: "Yes, twenty-four pairs." "At what price?" he was

a.sked. " A dollar a pair!" " Will give you $2-2, 50 for the lot!" The
offer was accepted, and with the money Air. Bragg went into the city

and bought leather to make some more shoes. In 18U1 he went South

with a lot of shoes. He says very little regard was paid to the qualitv

of stock or work on these " shoes for slaves." He coidd make eight

pair a day; his wife could close fort}' pair a day. He sailed with them
to Baltimore in a sloop from Boston, sold the shoes and came home by
land. Then he made calf shoes in the winter, and at the end of six

months his profits were $350. The business was regularly increased by
an addition of one man a year to ISOit. In 1819 he states he had brought

up eleven children, had no debts, built a factorv and house that cost

$5, lo2, all in ten years. He served two terms in the General Court, the

last in 1843 as senator: served in the military thirty years, and rose to

C(.)mmand a regiment. His sons, Appleton, Fowler, Arial, Willard

and Alexis Bragg, were all well known shoe and leather dealers in Bos-

ton and New York forty years ago. The two last named, with Capt.

C. S. Parsons, founded in 1840 the jobbing house now known as C. vS.

Parsons & Sons.

Shoes were packed in barrels and large square boxes for transporta-

tion. In this way they were sent to all southern cities in packet ships.

When unpacked they were flat, and it rec[uired a good deal of manipu-
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lation to jjet them in shape ajjain. Shoes were made with long quarters

and short vamps. Up to about 1H14 soles were sewed on or nailed

with Spanish nails. Shoe boxes began to be made about 1830. Car-

tons came in 1 840. Both originated in Lynn.

niAl'THR

The First Boston Shoe Firms—Rise and Progress of the Jobbing and Auction

Trade—Sketches of the Founders—Gradual Introduction of Machinery.

Onk of the early shoe firms was Perez, Bryant & Co., who had a

store on Ann street and another in Savannah, Ga. , in 1810. Isaiah

Faxon had a shoe store on North Market street in 1812. His sign, a

wooden boot, eight feet high, stood outside that store up to 1872, when
it was transported to Detroit, and until recently was in use there to

designate a shoe warehouse. Samuel Train sold shoes on Merchants'

Row. He was afterwards a large shipowner. He used to tell the

story that he walked, when a bo)', from his home in New Hampshire

to Boston, with all his pos.sessions in a pack on his back. He sat down
under a tree in Medford and ate the last of the lunch his mother had

put up for him before leaving for the city. Twenty-five years after-

wards his elegant mansion stood on these grounds, and this tree formed

part of his possessions.

The introduction of wooden pegs for fastening soles gave an impetus

to the business. Shoe pegs, made from maple, were invented in 1811.

The grandfather of Hon. Joseph H. Walker, of Worcester, has the credit

of making the first pegged shoes in New England. Up to the time of

the invention of the sole sewer, about seven-eighths of the sale shoes

were pegged. Shoe lasts, rights and lefts, were first used in 1807. A
patent was granted that year to Samuel Milliken, of Lexington, for

making shoes with metallic bottoms.

An important invention, a machine for turning irregular forms, was

patented by Thomas Blanchard, of Sutton, Mass., January, 1820. He
contrived a lathe to make shoe lasts. They had been made previously

by hand, were seldom uniform, and always expensive. By the use of

this lathe, they wore made correct in shape, rights or lefts, and at a
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moderate cost. Tliis, and tlie machines tn make peg's, made shoe

manufacturing on a large scale possible. Shoe nails were first made
in South Abington, in 181-2, by Elisha Hobart; al-so by Ezekiel Reed,

of Hanover. Shoe manufacturing was not established permanently in

any town in the State, except Lynn, until near the commencement of

the present century. The business was introduced in Danvers by

Caleb Oakes and Moses Putnam about 181(1. They made coarse bro-

gans, which were sold vSouth. Caleb Oakes was the first to send shoes

to Baltimore. He accompanied them himself in the sailing vessel, and

sold them from the wharf, foot of South Calvert street. During the

war of 181'2-lo, the embargo was in force, and Mr. Oakes took shoes

in wagons as far south as Savannah. (Georgetown and T<i]jsfield man-
ufactttrers began to make brogans about this time.

These shoes were known as negro brogans. They were made from

coarse finished cowhide leather, sometimes black, but usually finished

in russet color. The soles were heavy, and oftentimes thickened by a

piece of shingle inserted between the two soles. These shoes were

looked upon by the negroes as a badge of servitude, and they were not

marketable after the civil war. Women's shoes, called buskins, were

sold, but most of the demand was for lasting gaiters. Children's shoes

made from sheepskin <jriginated in Marblehead. They were known as

roan batts.

As leather was bought in Boston, the shoes were gradually sold

there. Jobbing houses sprang up. The dealers were anxious for trade,

and used to go out to Roxbury tin Wednesdays or Saturdays to meet
manufacturers coming into town; also to Charlestown, to intercept

them at the bridge.

The first vessel freighted at Boston with a full cargo of shoes was
the sloop Delight. She sailed for New York in May, 1818. The shoes

were consigned to Spofford & Tileston, No. I'.i, Flv Market. The
members of this firm were from Haverhill ; the}- accumulated large

fortunes.

The shoe business had its inception in almost every cit}' with yovmg
men from Boston, who went out usually as agents for manufacturers.

Haddock, Haseltine cK: Co. was a pioneer Philadelphia ctmcern. The
two senior partners went from Haverhill in 1817. John Adden and
John F. Henry went to New ( )rleans a little later, and were fol-

lowed by the TirrcUs, who did an extensive business. Up to aliout

18;!,") all shoes destined for the Southwest were sent to New ( )rlcans
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and lip the Mississippi. The long journey was made by water, or

sometimes by teams, over the mountains.

The first wholesale shoe dealers in Boston did business on South

Market street. That short thoroughfare had its stores about equally

divided between shoe and hardware dealers. Then the shoe men
spread out and occupied Broad street on the south, and Fulton street

on the north side of Ouincy market. The shoes were sold to the South

—there were no western markets. St. Louis and everything below it

was looked upon as South in those days. Long credits were given;

eight and even twelve months' time. Southern jobbers purchased only

once a year—in the autumn.

An old merchant furnishes the following experience in the Boston

.shoe trade:

" In 1S3I) I went into a wholesale store the largest in the trade. The
business ann)untcd to nearly $200,000 a year. This included shoes of

all kinds, sole and upper leather, findings, etc. The firm did a barter

business, buj'ing shoes and paying in stock, with perhaps a little money
or a note at short date, say eight months. We sold the shoes either

for note or anj' kind of merchandise we could utilize in the business, or

sell. It was all right as long as nothing happened—but something did

happen. In 1837 the whole country broke from Maine to New Orleans.

In most cases the firms settled up, somehow, and went on again."

The shoe trade took rank as a leading industry about 1830, caused by

a change in the methods of conducting the business. It was formerly

the custom to seek a market by consigning shoes to be sold in all the

.southern cities. That arrangement was remunerative for a time, but

on account of competition and increase in trade it became a losing busi-

ness. Then manufacturers began to sell their own goods and Boston

became at once the emporium of the trade. Dealers who did not have

stores secured offices and show rooms in the city.

The pioneer shoe auction house in Boston was T. P. & O. Rich, es-

tablished on Broad street in 182^5. In 184? the firm dissolved, Otis

Rich retired, and T. P. Rich became connected as special and general

partner with the house of Townsend, Mallard & Cowing, afterwards

Rich, Cowing & Hatch. Mr. Rich retired in 18(j8. He was a mem-
ber of the Massachusetts Senate in 1859 and 1800, and of the Board of

Aldermen four terms. His brother, Otis Rich, served in both branches

of the Legislature, and died in June, 1870. The firm, founded by the

brothers Rich, continued through the above changes! to Henry & Hatch,

and is now merged in John J. Henry & Co.
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Shoe manufacturers, fifty years or si> au-o, sold on such lony credits

that thev needed all the time they could get on stock or work. This

led them to pav their workpeople in orders on the stores on which they

boug"ht Ljroceries and dry goods. These orders were, of course, not as

good as money, but work even with this kind of pay was an advantage.

The members of a famil}' could assist at closing, binding or making

during the winter seasons when work could not be done on the land,

and the manufacturers not feeling able to spare the money, as their

sales would not be made until the next autumn, found this method of

payment a convenience. Some manufacturers had stores and sold to

the workmen. These methods ceased something like forty years ago.

A good deal of stock was sent into Maine and Xew Hampshire to be

made into shoes. The farmers and their families worked on them dur-

ing the winter and spring, and when they returned one, the money to

pay for making was sent with the ne.-vt lot.

In this way many stalwart young men and active women learned to

make shoes. They eventually came to Massachusetts to find steady

w(.>rk, and then commenced the drain from the "hill towns" of New
England of their young people. The shoe business wrought a great

and happy change in many families. Until that was introduced, the

young people in country towns had few or no occupations to choose from

except farming and the ordinary villa,ge industries, but in the days be-

fore machines were invented there was plenty of work to be had on

shoes.

The first pegging machine was invented by Samuel Preston, of Danvers.

His patent, issued ^larch S, ]S:j:3, was signed by Andrew Jackson,

president of the United States. Herrick Aikin, of Dracut, invented

the pegging haft that year. Previous to the invention of a machine for

making pegs, in 1S"20, shoemakers cut their own pegs. The peg strip,

or ribbon of wood, having one end sharpened, so that pegs could be cut

off for the machine, was invented by B. F. Sturtevant, of Boston. The
device is still used. A Methodist preacher, A. C. Gallihue, patented a

pegging machine in 1S51.

John Kimball, of Boston, was an inventor. He began the shoe busi-

ness in 183-4, and that year introduced the slide block last and metal

sole to the trade. In the next thirt\- years he invented machines for

hammering stiffenings and sole shapers. He published a guide for

measuring and making shoes, and in 1 885 perfected a system of stand-

ard measurements. He died March, 1886, aged eighty-five years.
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India rubber overshoes were first impcjrted from Brazil in IS'2'2. A
few were sent to Boston that year and T. B. Wales sold them.

B. F. Sturtevant was born in Norridtjewock, Me. When he was six

years old he cut pegs by hand for a cobbler. He was a shoemaker in

after life, but in 1K.5() he came to Boston with a model of a pegging

machine. He perfected and introduced it in 1850. He also invented

a machine for making peg wood and wooden toothpicks. They are in

use now. He invented the blower used in tanneries, and the projectile

known as the "Swamp Angel," famous during the war. Mr. Sturte-

vant received medals for his inventions at the X'ienna, Paris and Cen-

tennial Expositions.

In IS51 Fogg and Burbank, of Boston, exhibited pegged boots at the

first World's Fair in London. This was the first pegged work ever seen

in England. No trade grew out of this exhibit, unless it was for the

pegs, which, from that date began to find sale in Germany among toy

makers. At the New York Exhibition of lSo3, C. R. (loodwin, of Bos-

ton, showed a machine for sewing the soles of shoes. This was after-

wards exhibited at Paris, and several of the machines were sold for

$:575 each. No steam power could be applied to the machines, and

they would .sew only 100 pair a da)'.

The date of the adoption of machinery in shoe factories is t)nly a little

more than forty years ago. The roller and splitter were in use in 1840,

but that was all. Dies were used for hammering out in 1847. In 18.51

a Worcester manufacturer used the first .sewing machine for stitching

shoes. Elias Howe, jr., of Cambridge, took out his first patent in 1841!.

Isaac M. Singer worked on this sewing machine in a shop now stand-

ing in Harvard Place, off from Washington street, opposite the Old

.South Church in 1845. He took out his first patent in 18ol, and for the

chain stitch in 1854.

Die machines were made in 1851. Shoe pegging machines were in

use in 1857. E^lmer Townsend and B. F. Sturtevant patented one of

the first machines which came into general u.se. Mr. Townsend was

an auctioneer at that time on Pearl street. He introduced the shoes

made on his machines by selling them at public auction. Steam power

for driving shoe machinery began to be used in 1857. During the war

it was generally introduced in all large factories. Bancroft and Pur-

ington, of Lynn, did the first manufacturing by string teams about

1860.
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The McKa}' sole sewing machines wrought annthcr of the revolutions

to which the shoe industry has been subject. It was invented by Ly-

man R. Blake, of Boston. The first patent was taken out in ISoS. An
arrangement was made b}' Mr. Blake with (lordon McKa}-. ' a machinist,

to perfect some of the parts, and he engaged to introduce it to the

notice of shoe manufacturers. A trial was gi\-en the machine in the

presence of a number of members of tlie trade in a room on Tremont

Row. vStock was cut in Lj'un and brought up to l)e sewed. This ma-

chine was very unlike the machines now in use. Nevertheless it was

conclusively shown that it could do the work. Mr. McKay then pur-

chased the machine from Mr. Blake for $8,000 cash, and $02,000 to be

paid from future profits. He introduced radical improvements and in

1802 it was put on the market. In 1804 the movable horn was added.

Eleven machines were put in Lynn factories, then one each in Phila-

delphia and Cincinnati. As it was in war time, and j(jurncymen were

scarce, there was no opposition made to its introduction. In 1801} the

stock was divided into 50,000 shares, valued at five dollars a share. A
royalty was charged on all shoes sewed on the machine and 10,000

shares set apart for those who purchased stamps for shoes. They were

entitled to one share for ever\' hundred d(jllars worth of stamps used.

This was called " The Shoemakers' Gift Enterprise." The shares rose

from five to seventy dollars each, and paid good interest on the invest-

ment. The inventor and owners of the machine made great fortunes. The
royalties, paid in stamps affixed to the bottom of the shoes, were as

follows: f)n slippers, misses' and youths' shoes, one cent; women's and
boys' shoes, two cents; men's boots, three cents a pair. The income
from sales of stamps, $09,157.0o, in 1801, increased each year, and
reached $529,97:!. 81 in 1873, and so on up to $750,000 a year. One
Massachusetts manufacturer paid fifteen thousand dollars in one year

as royalty on the use of thirteen machines. At last, in November,

1880, the manufacturers held a mass meeting in Philadelphia, and tak-

ing the ground that the patents had expired, refused to pay ro3'alty any
longer. A compromi.se was effected; the manufacturers bought the

machines, and the payment of royalty ceased.

In 18(J7 Charles Goodyear' introduced the (ioodyear turn and welt

machine. The first patents on this were granted in 1802. Mr. Good-
year is the son of the discoverer of vulcanization, and inherited the

' See Biographical Department.
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inventive genius of his fallicr. The (ioodyear Shoe Machinery Com-
pany was organized in lS8->. The capital is $1,250,000. Jonathan

Munyan' is president; John H. Hannan, of New York, vice-president;

S. V. R. Hunter,' treasurer. They have a factory, \o. o'.iS Federal

street. It is five stories high.

In the Goodyear system is an inseamcr for sewing welts, machines

for stitching the outside of the welt either chain or lockstitch, also one

for outsole and insole channeling, machines for grooving and beveling

welts, splitting welts, and for beating out the welt after it is sewed.

The inseam or welt machine is also used for sewing turn shoes. The
cost of the welt and sewing the inseam is claimed to be offset : First,

by saving of stock ; second, by the fact that the shoes being stitched

and finished on the last requires no second lasting; third, that the lasts

do not require iron bottoms ; fourth, that there is no necessity for a

sock lining in a welted shoe; fifth, that the welt supplies the place of

a slipsole in giving a heavy edge. The advantages represented to ap-

ply to the Goodyear welted shoes are that there are no nails, tacks or

wax inside the shoe, that the shoes are pliable and as comfortable to

wear as hand sewed, that they can be repaired the same as hand sewed,

that owing to the solidity and uniformity of the work they are not liable

to rip, that shoddy insoles cannot be used, and that the shoes must

be made of the best material.

About the year 1870, Dr. George 11. P. Flagg, of whom a biograph-

ical sketch appears in this volume, became interested in the Union Edge
Setter. This brought the enormous capabilities of the shoe business

to his attention, and he embarked in the manufacture of shoe machin-

ery. He built the stores 110-112 Lincoln street, adapted thoroughly

for the business. He invented and perfected a number of machines.

A lasting machine was one of the greatest wants of the trade. He
bought out the Boston Lasting Machine, which, he says, "does the

work a little better and a little more of it than any other," and has sold

more than a thousand of them. The Union Edge Setter has been the

standard machine, keeping in the lead for more than twenty years.

The Rapid Inseam Trimmer trims inseams, and beats out welts at the

same time, without injuring the work. He formed the Flagg Manu-
facturing Company a few years ago. They make the above machines

and many others.

< See Biographical Department.
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Self-feeding- eyeletting; machines came in about 18fU; sole moulders

18(io; beating-out machines 1SG7, and crimping machines the same

year; shoe heel pressing, pricking and trimming machines lS(;9-7(t;

edge trimmers and hot kit burnishing machines 1871. In this machine

a flexible gas-pipe is run into the interior of the tool, which keeps it

well heated. The tool is made to reciprocate over the surface of the

heel, passing from breast to breast at each oscillation, with an elastic

pressure. The cable nailing machine of 1872 gave place to the stand-

ard screw machine in 187<i. Almost all nailed work is done on this

machine. The date of edge setting machines was 18713-4; sole round-

ing, sole fitting and channeling machines 1880; lasting machines, on

men's work, 1880, and on women's work, five years later; button fas-

tening machines, 1882. These represent nearly all kinds, but their

variety and '" improvements " are legion. In lasting' machines alone

dozens of patents have been taken out, and inventive genius is still

active on perfecting all the machines named.

Machines used in shoe factories are as follows. For stock fitting:

Stripping machines. Dieing machines. Tacking machines.

SpHtting machines. ChanneHng machines. Molding machines.

Rolling machines. Stock fitting machines. Channel opening machines.

Skiving machines. Tap trimming machines. Heel pricking machines.

Shank machines.

On McKay sewed work, b_v which it is estimated one hundred million

pairs of shoes are made vearly, these machines are used

:

Lasting machines. Heeling machines. Heel burnishing machines.

Tacking machines. Heel trimming machines. Sand-papering machines.

McKay machines. Edge trimming machines. Buffing machines.

Beating-out machines. Edge setting machines. Brushing machines.

The first stripping machine was simply a straight knife that severed

the sole leather at a blow. A machine for dividing into sole blanks

was invented and first used in 1851. With this machine the business

of sole cutting was inaugurated. Stock was graded and selected for

uniform quality and weight, and sold to .shoe manufacturers ready to

be shaped into soles for men's, women's or children's work. Perry

Newhall was the first man to engage in the sole cutting business in

Lynn.

The priority for making shoe machinery may be claimed for David
Knox & Sons, David T. and (jeorge A. Knox. The senior partner in-

vented a scjle cutting machine in 18.")"), when niit much except stitching
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machines had come into use. Most soles were then cut with a knife,

the patterns beinj^ marked out on a side of leather. Mr. Knox's in-

vention had cuttinjf knives attached to the different beams with lever

arms which swunjjf down, alternately cuttinjj the two sides of the sole

blank. It is now almost universall)' used Uix sole cutting. With the

introduction of machinery, steam power began to be used to make it

more efficient. Gas engines are common now; they are cleaner, and

take up less room than is required for steam. Electric motors are of

recent introduction, say about 1888. These are convenient, as motors

can be put in each room, and the machinery of any department run

independently of the remainder.

In fitting rooms the following machines are used: Closing, staying,

lining, top closing, top stitching, buttonhole cording, foxing, vamping,

all done on sewing machines. Then the seam rubbing, beading,

buttonhole cutting, working and finishing machines, ej'clet, lacing stud

and vamp folding machines are used.

Machines for making india-rubber goring for congress shoes were

invented in 1S44.

CHAPTER III.

The Rubber Shoe Business

—

Early Statistics— Trade Fiduciarj' Institutions—
Early Shoe Jobbers—Prominent Maufacturers.

In 1835 six companies were formed in Massachusetts to make rubber

shoes. Their aggregate capital was $850,000. Charles Goodyear, of

Roxbury, took out his first patent June 17, 1837, for gum elastic shoes.

In 1839 he discovered vulcanization.

In 1830 the shoe manufacture of Lynn was 1,675,781 pairs, valued

at $043,171 ; there were 3,490 hands employed.

The first report of the industry of Massachusetts was published in

1837. It stated the value of boots and shoes made that year at $14,042,-

520.

The first moneyed institution connected directly with the trade was the

Shoe and Leather Bank, incorporated in 1836, with $500,000 capital,

increased in 1870 to $1,000,000. The first president, Enoch Baldwin,

was succeeded in 1857 by Caleb Stetson. The original directors were
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all members uf the slme and leather trade. Among them was Cheever

Newhall who began in the shoe business in Ann street in lS()-2. He
was a wholesale dealer from 1S12 to 1840, when he retired. Mr. New-
hall died April, 1.S7S, aged ninety years. Josiah 'SI. Jones, who served

his time with j\lr. Newhall, went into Vmsiness in IS'io. He was one of

the first to build in Pearl street. Tlie firm of J. M. Jones & Company
is eontinued by a son of the founder. George W. Thayer, one of the

original projeetors of the bank, was also its second cashier. He founded

the firm of G. W. Thayer & Brothers, dealers in shoes, in Merchants'

Row. His sons, George L. and Edward P. Thayer, succeeded to the

bu.siness when, in 1S47, their father was elected president of the Ex-

change Bank. Caleb Stetson, the second president of the bank from

IS.tT to 18(17, was a shoe and leather dealer on Wa.shington street in

18ril». He moved to P)road street three years later and went into the

wholesale trade. He sold out in 1835, but started again in 18:i8 with

his brother as partner. The firm was C. Stetson & Company. He be-

came a prominent merchant. The head clerk of C. Stetson & Com-
pany was Samuel Atherton, later the president of the New England
National Bank. He connected himself with Amos S. , a son of Caleb

Stetson and with liis brother, William Atherton, formed the house of

Atherton, Stetson & Company. For many years theirs was the lead-

ing house in the shoe and leather trade in Boston. They were agents

for Philadelphia tanners in tlie daj's before the war, when nothing but

oak sole leather was cut in women's shoes in Massachusetts. John C.

Potter was president of the bank from 1807 to 1870. He was originally

with the firm of Amasa Walker & Companv, and Walker, Emerson
& Company, and third partner in the firm of Allen, Harris iS:

Potter. He died in 187i). Luke Brooks was another of the

directors. He invented the splitting machine still used in tanner-

ies. Isaac Williams, another director, went into the shoe busi-

ness in 1824, retired 1849, died 1857. Plenry L. Daggett, an im-

porter of shoe goods and dealer in sh(.)esfrom 18:!:') to 18(.i5, married his

daughter. Mr. Daggett was Boston agent for Horace H. Day, manu-
facturer of rubber webbing, and one of the pioneers in the rubber
business. James Tirrell was a director twenty years. He began trad-

ing in Fulton street in 1855, having previously established a shoe jobbing

house in New Orleans. His brothers, Albert and Minot, were con-

nected with him in l)nsiness. Benjamin \l. Cole became a director in

1875. His connection with the shoe trade dates from 1S50. lonathan
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Forbush, an old shoe merchant, was director, 183<) to 184T. John Al-

bree, another of the original directors, was said to be the first to carry

shoes westward. He crossed the Alleghanies in 1832, founded the

house of Albree & Childs in Pittsburgh. He sold out and returned to

Boston. He died in 1803.

The Hide and Leather Bank was founded in 1857. Frederick Jones,

William B. Spooner, Henry Poor, William Claflin, aud other dealers in

shoes and leather, were among its early stockholders.

Previous to 1825 the shoe trade in Boston was all done by wholesale

dealers. Manufacturers had not established them.selves here. The
largest house was that of Carleton, Walker & Co., afterwards Amasa
Walker & Co.

Amasa Walker was born in Woodstock, Conn., in lTt)'J, and died in

North Rrookficld, Mass. , October 20, 1875. In 1825 he was doing busi-

ness in South Market street. His sales were $25,000 the first year,

$30,000 in 1830, and increased to $000,000 in 1830. The style had been

changed to Walker, Emerson & Co., and Emerson, Cochran & Co. Mr.

Walker retired with a fortune in 1840. Mr. Walker, in 1834, built the

first shoe factory in Maine. It was in the town of Minot. He was a

State senator in 1849, secretary of state in 1851-2, and 1801 and 1802

a member of Congress. He was for many years professor of political

economy at Oberlin College, and published two books on this subject.

From l.S(il to the time of his decease he was lecturer on political econ-

omy at Amherst College. Mr. Walker's .son. Gen. Francis Amasa
Walker, was made brigadier-general by brevet for gallant services in

the war. He was superintendent of the census of 1S80, professor of

political economy and history at Yale College, and is now (1892) presi-

dent of the Institute of Technology in Boston. A daughter, Emma,
married Alfred H. Batcheller, of E. & A. H. Batcheller & Co. Free-

man Walker, a brother of Ama,sa Walker, joined him in business in

182C. In 1830 he became a member of the firm of T. & E. Batcheller

& Walker. This continued to 1834, when he left that house and did

busines alone to 1842, when he retired.

Henry Wilson, as everybody knows, was a shoe manufacturer. He
was born in Famiington, N. H., February 10, 1812, and died in the

vice-president's room at Washington, November 22, 1875. His name
was originally Jeremiah Colbath, but at the age of seventeen j'ears it

was changed by act of Legislature. He worked at shoemaking, and on

attaining his majority he had only received twelve months' schooling,
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luit had read more than a thtiusuiid books. These were loaned to him

by a gentlemen who lived two miles from where yonng Wilson worked.

He had to go for them after his work was done, read them nights, and

when one or at most two were read and returned, he could take others.

He said afterwards that for the first three months after tliat library

was placed at his disposal he only slept from three to six o'clock in the

morning, devoting his spare time to reading. In 1833, with his earthly

possessions all on his back, he walked from Farmington to Natick,

where he was employed a few j-ears at shoemaking. His old shopmates,

long after, told of his ability and the rapidity with which he worked.

He engaged in business for himself about 1S:!G. He manufactured

pegged brogans. In 1840 his interest was first awakened in politics,

and he "took the stump" in support of Harrison and Tyler. He was

jeered at and nicknamed the " Natick Cobbler. " His friends adopted

the sobriquet as a decoration. He was three times elected a represent-

ative, and twice a State senator. In 18-1:8 he quit the Whig party on

account of its pro-slavery attitude, and supported the Free Soil candi-

dates. Van Buren and Adams. In 1850 and 18.51 he was president of

the State Senate. In 1855 he was chosen to succeed Edward Everett

in the United States vSenate. In 1859 he was re-elected by nearly an

unanimous vote. In 1865 he was elected for the third time; in 1873 he

was nominated for vice-president on the ticket with General Grant and

elected by an overwhelming majorit)'. General Grant's father, Jesse R.

Grant, was a tanner, and his son had had sufficient familiarity with

the trade in his bo3'hood to be reckoned as one of the craft, so during

his second term his was looked upon as a thorough leather administra-

tion, having a tanner and a sh<je manufacturer at its head. Henry
Wilson wrote several books. His history of the rise and fall of the

slave power was being issued from the press at the time (jf his death.

Samuel Atherton was one of Boston's most honored merchants. He
was born in vStoughton, Januat}- 3G, 1815. In 1835 he went to Boston

as clerk iov William Capcn, a shoe dealer. About 1838 he had established

a shoe business in Washington street with Edwin Battles. The firm

was Battles & Atherton. After one year this was dissolved and Mr.

Atherton went as clerk with Caleb Stetson, wholesale shoes and leather,

at the corner of Broad and Central streets. Here he was admitted a

partner in 1843. In 1845 Mr. Stetson drew out, but retained connec-

tion as a special partner. About 1850 Amos W. Stetson, afterwards

president of the State Bank, with Mr. Atherton fc)rmed the firm of
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Athcrton, Stetson & Co. It aliiiust immediately took front rank in the

trade. The partners were rich, their connection intUiential, and dur-

ing its existence five or six partners retired at different periods with

large amounts of money accumulated in the business. Mr. Athcrton

lived in Dorchester, represented that town for 18GT, 1870 and 1877 in

the State Legislature, and died there about ten years ago.

CHAPTER IV

Styles of Shoes—Rise of Shoe Associations—History of the New ICngland Shoe
and Leather Manufacturers' Association—Its E.xecutives—Booland Shoe Club—Note
Brokerage—Great Jobbing Houses.

Congress shoes were introduced about 1S45.
J. Sparkes Hall, of

London, claimed the priority of invention. He made a pair for Queen
Victoria, and for many years Her Majesty wore no otlier kind. Of
course this popularized them, but they have intrinsic merit, being so

easy to put on and off. With recent imjjrovcmenls in goring they are a

ver)' desirable kind of shoe. They were made without heels for women's

wear up to 1853; since then heels of various heights have been used.

Shoes with very thick soles were worn by all sorts of people dur-

ing the Civil War. Later, they were made medium thickness, and

at the present time they are required to l)c very thin and flexible.

Gaiter boots, lasting or serge, were laced on the side about 18-10. This

fashion went out twenty years later. Polish, or high cut boots, called

also polkas, began to be made in ISOU. Button boots, which were first

made in the SO's, became very popular along in 1864, and have con-

tinued so for women's wear.

Men's shoes are seldom made to button now. Cloth tops and cloth

gaiters are fashionable for the time being. Women's shoes of fine kid

came in fashion about 18(J5. French leather was used largely in their

construction. Great improvements in American kid have been made
in a few \-ears past, and now there is as good kid produced here as any-

where. Patent leather is a fashionable material for both men's and

women's shoes now, and tanners are beginning to produce it here.

Shoe manufacturing was a profitable occupation, with few drawbacks,

up to the year 1837. In \ti'i'i there were a good many failures, but
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they were for smull amounts. No one had mueli eapital ni tlie busi-

ness. There was not a slioe mamifaeturer in ^lassaeliusetts. at that

time, worth !j!4(),0()(). In 18:17, the time of the .L;reatest "panie" that

had ever been heard of all over the eountry, the losses by bad ilebts

and slirinka,t;e of priees were terrifie. The business had l.ieen overdone.

Multitudes of firms had eommeneed makint;' shoes sinee ls:!i). A ma-

jority of them were unable to meet their en.t;ai;-ements at maturity.

Thev obtained extensions, hut they took liold with renewed vis^or.

Althout^'h eonstant aeeessions were made to their ranks, they enjoyed

a season of .g'reat prosperity for twenty years. Then oecurred the

" panie " of 1857, but the trade was on so firm a foundation that there

were very few failures. From 1857 to 1801 the business thrived. Then
the Civil War eommeneed, and for a while all was ehaos commereiallv.

Up to 18;!0 the Boston wholesale shoe dealers were all jobbers. The
manufacturers sold from their shops in the country, where bu_vers

visited them retjularly.

While tile number of manufacturers has greatly multiplied in Boston

—indeed all of them have stores or offices here—3'et the jobbing trade

has not retrograded. In 18'i8 there were $1,200,(100 worth of shoes

sold at wholesale. In 1840 ten houses were located in the vicinitv of

Uuincy Market and Broad street; they sold $3,500,000 worth. In

lcS57 the number had increased to nineteen; the sales approximated

$4, (M in, HI 10. The largest, Atherton, vStetson & Co., sold .$500,000 worth
a year. They also sold leather. Benjamin P. Hutchinson, lately cele-

brated as a Chicago grain speculator, was a jobber of shoes on C^entral

street. Brigham &• Core is perpetuated by the house of George P.

Gore & Co., of Chicago. Only one of the firms of 1857 remains—Amos
P. Tapley & Co. This house dates from 18)57. The senior partner,

still active (18!i:>), has transacted business fifty-five years, and always
paid a hundred cents on the dollar. In 18(J5, at tlie close of the Civil

War, there were the same number of jobbers as in 1857—nineteen.

They sold $7,800,000 in that year. Priees were at least fifty per cent,

higher than they are now, and on some kinds much higher. Women's
grain shoes that sell for 85c. and $1 now, were jobbed for $2 in 18(15.

In 1880 there were twenty-two houses; sales, $'.I.O0O,ono. In IS'.il

there were twenty-seven, three of them dealing in rubbers exclusively.

Their sales were $--.'0,000, 000, by far the largest shoe jobbing business
done in any city in tlie United .States.
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lialcliuldcr & Linculn is the title of one i>f the hirj^est houses in the

world doinjf an exclusive jobbing business in shoes. It was established

in 1852. Mr. Batchelder is not living. Jcjseph B. Lincoln is the prin-

cipal of the house. His connection with the trade dates from boyhood.

He was first a clerk for, and afterward a partner with, {je<jrge A.

Mansfield <S: Co., in Dock square. His career has been one of uninter-

ru]ited success. The store, Nos. '.)+ to 08 Federal street, Boston, occu-

pied by the firm, has seven floors, with 4,oO(i square feet of space on

each floor. A passenger and two freight elevators are run. Every-

thing is systematized. The office clerks, receiver's stock clerks, order

clerks, salesmen, porters and shippers, all have their allotted wcjrk.

The whole is under the supervision of Mr. Lincoln. Mr. Lincoln's

method is to market the entire product of manufacturers whose shoes

are of acknowledged superiority. There are several in Lynn, all of

whose goods he disposes of. It is the same course pursued in regard

to men's fine shoes. Nearly a dozen of the best known makers on the

South Sh(jre turn in their product to the firm. All the goods are war-

ranted as represented. They have so large an a.ssortment in stock

—

almost a million dollars' worth—that they can keep retailers constantly
" sized up " with any width, size, style or variety of shoes. This is a

great object to dealers; it enables them to do a safer, closer business.

Mr. Lincoln says: " It is of little importance which house does the

largest business, if the lines carried are ready .sellers and orders are

promptly filled."

Winch Brothers also do an immense business. The house was estab-

lished in lS(i-2 by Joseph R. and John F. Winch, who with (leorge F.

Winch and John II. (iibbs now compose the firm.

Parker, Holmes <.t Co. started in 1S80; they also do a large lousiness.

From IHd.T to 1870 .shoes were jobbed at net prices. If time was

wanted, interest was added. Sales are now made mostly on thirty

days. The Boston jobbers usually control the production of various

factories. This enables a retailer to stock u]) entirely from one estab-

lishment, and renders the jobber a valuable distributor of Xew Eng-

land's largest industrial product.

In 1830 the firm of G. W. Thayer iV: Brothers started in business on

Merchants' Row. In 18:5o they were on State street, and the style was

G. W. & vS. T. Thayer. Their principal traffic was in rubbers. These

were the old-fashioned, all-rubber shoes that first were brought here

from Para in 18'^o. They were imported rough and had to be lasted
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and finished here. The firm hired lufts over the store and employed
Women and girls to last and prepare the L;<iods for market. After a

while they sent out lasts to Para and had the rubbers made over them there.

These old rubbers are a very searce artiele now. ;\ftei' \'ulcanization

was diseovered they were boui^ht up and L;r(.)und over to furnish rub-

ber for the new style of yoods. The Thayer firm S(.)ld leather shoes as

well, and became one of the lartfest in the trade. George L. Thaver,

the oldest son of Georo^e W. Thayer, suceeeded him. James ]!. Field,

Edward V. Thayer, W. W. Whitcomb and Emery H. Munroe liave suc-

cessively been interested in the business. The house was then I'ield,

Thayer & Whitcomb. <t. E. Thayer and Mr. Whitcomb retired, and
were succeeded by Field, Thayer & Co., now the Field-Thaver Alanu-

facturint;- Co, They have the books and papers of the firm from the

be,t;innin,L;-. Some one of the descendants of (ieort;e W. Thayer, the

founder of the house, has been active in the firm from its inception:

They are jobbers and manufacturers.

A. W. Clapp & Co. have conducted their business under the same
style, and manufactured at the same place, Weymouth, since 1S5.").

There has been no change in the firm name of J. W. Rrigham & Co.

since the senior partner commenced business on Pearl street in 185S.

He has a factory at Worcester, and was one of the first to make fine

goods expressly for the retailers.

Charles Hayden formed the firm of Hayden & Downing in 1S4"). Mr.

Hayden bought the business and moved in 1850 to Pearl street, where
in 18<ii, the house was changed to its present style, Hayden, Guardenier

& Co. They were on the west side of Pearl street, but immediately
after the fire moved to their present location.

In 18.5(; there were in Boston 218 wholesale shoe and leather dealers.

Their combined .sales were $(11,140,000. Only one firm, T. & E.

Batcheller, did a business of as much as ,$1,000,01)0 a year ; two firms

sold if;8(l(),000; nine $500,000, and thirty $200,000 each. That year

there were 44,308,302 pairs of shoes made in the State; 2Go tanners

used 2,101,872 hides, principally for upper leather, and 247 curriers

finished $(i,087,737 worth of leather.

When the shoe and leather trade reached large proportions the ex-

pediency <jf establishing an exchange or place of meeting for bu}'ers

and sellers began to be considered. The nature of the business seemed
to call for such an institution. Twice a week—Wednesday and Satur-

day—the manufacturers came into Boston by the hundreds, and here

numerous buyers of shoes and sellers of leather waited to receive them.
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Aforetime when stuj^u coaches supplied the early transportation,

except that some men living not very far off came on their vehicles,

" Wildes Hotel " in Elm street was the resort of the shoe and leather

men. Wednesdays and Saturdays were known as " shoe days. " Sol

Wildes, the popular host, made a larjje fortune entertaining them.

The dealers had stores contiguous to Elm street, being located on

North, Blackstone, Fulton, Shoe and Leather, and North and South

Market streets. In lSo-4 Lewis Rice fitted up the American House on

Hanover street, and the shoe men congregated mostly at his hotel. In

the vestibule a vast amount of business was transacted. There Putney

& Watts and (iardner, Carleton & Co., of Richmond; H. S. Wyche, of

Petersburg; (i. W. Dunbar and \l. Marqucze, of New Orleans; D. F.

Fleming and Henry Daley, of Charleston; L. L. Warren and Low &
Whitney, of Louisville;

J. H. Henry, of Little Rock; George R. French,

of Wilmington; with others, bargained for negro brogans, lasting gait-

ers, long leg calf boots, and other goods suited to the wants of the

slaves, or of their owners, of both sexes and all ages. Their purchases

were sent South in packet ships, and in those days the ships carried

the American flag at the masthead. There also came Oliver Bennett,

or his successors, Fiskc, Knight & Co., W. H. Comstock, Samuel C.

Davis, John R. Lionberger, and Follenstein & Gauss, of St, Louis.

Most of these men went from Massachusetts originally, and up to about

IS-to the shoes they bought were sent to New Orleans and thence up

the Mississippi, a long voyage. Their credit was A 1. It was told by

Amasa Walker that in the dark days of 1837 a merchant from St. Louis

came into his store and wanted to buy some shoes. The following col-

loquy ensued:
" How many shoes will you take home this trip?

"

" As many as I took last year, or more."
" Hut, why do you buy so freely in these hard times?"

" Because my customers want the goods, and can pay for them."

" How can the Missouri trade pay for shoes when all the rest of the

country is bankrupt?
"

" I don't know, unless it is because we have got no banks."

Amasa Walker, after that, was known as an "anti-bank" man.

Most of the western banks were " wild-cat " institutions in those days.

The pioneers of the Northwest were popular visitors to the Ameri-

can House. Bradley & Metcalf, who went out from Spoflord & Tiles-

ton, (jf New York, to Milwaukee in 1843. The linn still exists, but W.
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H. Metcalf died in April, 180:2. Its members are millionaires. Mer-

chants from Detroit—^^-iants in those days—came also. Zach Chandler

bought dry goods and shoes as early as ]S:U. A. C. Alcfiraw, wliose

continuous career in the shoe trade extends over sixty years. li. P.

Baldwin, afterwards govei'nor of Michigan and senator in Congress.

Milton Tootle established in St. Joseph, Mo., in lS4i). He built the

St. Jo (~)pera House. C. (iotzian, St. Paul. I>. L. Warren, of Louis-

ville, who went from Boston about ls:>,"). For many years he did the

largest shoe business in the South. Pie Ijuilt the Warren Memorial

Church in that city at a cost of $r,o,0(i(». W. E. Doggett and M. I).

Wells came from Chicago. ( ). iV. Childs, of Cleveland, and J. R. Cuni-

mings, of Toledo, were buyers from the West. From Cincinnati, Will-

iam F. Thorne, John (iates and John Simpkinson. Their purchases, as

well as those of H. Childs and II. S. Albree, of Pittsburgh, were sent

over the Alleghany M<.)untains and to Pittsburgh by wagon, 'i'he buy-

ers from Ohio River towns received their quota by fiat boats or steam-

ers. Haddock, Hazeltine & Co., J. H. Hendry, and M. M. Paul, of

Philadelphia. Chauncey Brooks, James Carey, T. J. Magruder, and

others of Baltimore got their shoes by sailing vessels. These were the

strong houses of the olden time. Their bu3'ers visited the market once

—in the fall—sometimes again in the spring.

These parties congregated in the American House rotunda until

1S59. Then, as the Iifgii-a to Pearl street was making progress, the

owners of real estate at the nortii end took the alarm and tried to ar-

rest the movement. The Codman building, adjoining the American

House, had just been erected and the second floor was fitted up as an

exchange. It was opened with considerable rchU. Governtir Nathaniel

P. Banks made a speech. The opposition of Pearl street dealers, how-

ever, proved too strong for the movement. The room was cut up and

used for offices. It still bears the name of the " vShoe and Leather Ex-

change," but it is only that in name.

There was no regular place of meeting for ten years after this, ex-

cept at the American House. That place of rendezvous was incon-

venient. Most of the dealers were located in Pearl, High and Congress

streets. Buyers began to stop at the Revere, Parker's and the Adams
House.

In 1869 a plan for the "Boston Union Merchants' Exchange" was
formulated. Different mercantile bodies were interested and the board

was inciirporated. It was ]jroposed to erect an exchange to acconimo-
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date all the wholesale merchants of the city, irrespective of the class of

yfoods they dealt in. It was also proposed to build on the spot where

the " Old State House " stands, but the project was never carried out.

On the eveninj^ of July :$, ISCil, a number of members of the trade

met at a dinner at the Revere House. As stated in the invitations, it

was an initiatory movement towards forming a " Board of Trade," or

other similar ors^anization. Francis F. Emery, ])resided. He forcibly

urged the object proposed. Charles A. (Jrinnell, George W. Merritt,

Warren Sawyer, S. R. Spaulding, Eben S. Poor, B. E. Cole, and

other merchants spoke in favor of an organization. A committee was

appointed to " devise a plan for the formation of an a.ssociation." The

committee reported at a meeting held at No. !)S Pearl street, December

15, 18ii0. S. R. Spaulding was chairman. They decided to organize,

and nominated the following officers: President, William B. Spooner;

vice-presidents, William Claflin, Newton; John Cummings, Woburn

;

A. C. Mayhew, Milford; Francis Dane, Boston; J. H. Walker, Wor-

cester; treasurer, Warren Sawyer. Fifty directors were chosen, and

the name New England Shoe and Leather Manufacturers' Association

adopted. The first meeting after organization was held at the store of

William Claflin & Co., December -29, ISC'.i, at which, on motion of John

Cummings, a committee of three was appointed to " nominate a com-

mittee of credits, to consist of seven members." Mr. Cummings

stated the object " to be to establish a bureau of information as to the

commercial standing and solvency of shoe and leather buyers." This

was the commencement of the Bureau of Credits.

The name of the organization was altered in February, IStO, by the

omission of the word "Manufacturers." Rooms were taken on the

first, second and third floor of No. 107 Pearl street, corner of High.

Xliere were five hundred members enrolled. Edward P. Bond was the

first secretary.

On Saturday, May 14, 18T0, the new rooms were opened. There

was a banquet in which over four hundred members of the trade par-

ticipated. William B. Spooner pre.sided. Addresses were made by

prominent merchants.

When the association got into working order the great fire of Novem-

ber, 18T-2, occurred. Temporary quarters were secured at No. ill State

street. Meetings were held there until 1874, when the association re-

moved to 124 Federal street. In l8TtJ the rooms corner of Summer
and Bedford streets were rented and occupied till 1883.
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Charles S. In_L;'alls, formerly in the leather trade, had, in the mean
time, been appointed seeretary of the association and mana<;-er of the

Bureau of Credits.

In 1883 the association rented spacious rooms on the soutli side of

Bedford, near Kini;ston street. They remained there until IS'.io. Steps

were then taken to erect a bnildini;. A huililinn' committee, with e.x-

Governor William Claflin as chairman, was appointed and the follow-

ing;' Act of Legislature was ratified by an unanimous vote:

The New England Slide and Leatlier AsSDeiatioii may hold real and iiersonal

estate to an amount not e.xeeeding $r)00,000, and the ineome thereof shall be devoted

e.xclusively to the purposes of said corporation.

The building- is of light-colored brick, with terra eotta trimmings.

It occupies a lot of r2,U0U feet, with a frontage of 1-47 feet on Bedford

and ri4 feet on Kingston street. It is six stories high. The Associ-

ation Hall occupies a large central space fronting on Bedford street.

The area is about 4,i)()() feet, and there are telegraph office, electric

lights, lavatories, and all the modern conveniences. There are two

wide entrances on Bedford and one on Kingston street. The hall on

the ground floor is used for the exchange. The building is eligible in

respect of light, heat and ventilation. There are three elevators for

freight, and two for passengers. The secf)nd, third and fourth floors

are for offices. The fifth floor is the Bureau of Credits. There is a

large and convenient main room, consultation rooms, and directors'

room. On the sixth floor are the jxirlors and dining room of the Bos-

ton Trade Club.

The following gentlemen have lieeii presidents of the New l^lngland

Shoe and Leather Association :

William B. Spooner, 18i)9 to 1871. Mr. Spooner began in the leather

liusiness aliout is;.i:i as clerk for josiah M. Jones. He bore a high

character as a merchant, accumulated riches, and was owner of some

fine blocks of stores on Congress street. Mr. Spooner was for many
years president of the Massachusetts Temperance Societ}^ He died

October 28, 188(1, aged seventy-four years.

John Cnmmings, 1872 to 1873. He was and is a tanner and leather

dealer, doing business in Woburn and Boston. Mr. Cummings was

commissioner from Massachusetts to the Centennial Exposition at

Philadelphia, and one of the jury m the shoe and leather department.

He was also president of the Board of Trade. He is president of the

Shawmut Bank.
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Thomas 15. Proctor, 187-1 to 1875. Mr. Proctor is now president of

the Thos. E. Proctor Leather Company. They own ten or more tan-

neries in Massachusetts and Pennsylvania. His father, Abel Proctor,

came to Boston and embarked in the leather trade in 1842. Thomas
E. Proctor has been connected as partner and overseer of the business

since 1852. He has erected and occupied three of the larjjest leather

stores in Boston at various ])eriods since 1872. The stock company of

which Mr. Proctor is president was formed in 1887.

Charles A. Grinnell, 187(i to 1879. Mr. Grinnell was formerly a

Baltimore shoe merchant, and for many years thereafter a member of

the firm of J. F. Dane, Grinnell & Co.

Augustus P. Martin, 1880 to 1885. General Martin has been identi-

fied with the shoe trade many years. He was born in Abliott, Piscat-

aqua count}', ^le., November 23, 18:35. His father was Pearl Martin,

a merchant of Boston. When seven years old, A. P. Martin came to

Boston and entered the public school, and later attended a private

school at Melrose. He went with Fay & .Stone, shoe dealers on Pearl

street, as a clerk, about 1854. That year he joined " Cobb's Battery,"

and was a member in 1801 when he enlisted for three months in the

Civil War. In November he re-enlisted; was first lieutenant in the

Third Ma.ssachusetts Battery, captain in 18G2, and was made Chief of

Artillery, 1st Division, 5th Corps. In J8(j3 he was named commander
of the brigade formed from the 5th Corps. He fought in thirteen

battles, and at Gettysburg held "Little Round Top" against all hostile

forces sent to capture the position. He was made colonel by brevet

March, 18G5. He returned at the close of the war, and was for about

four years in the house of Francis Dane & Co. In 1871 he formed the

firm of Martin <Sr Skinner, afterwards Martin, Skinner &• Fay, and is

now the senior of the house of A. P. Martin & Co., with a factory at

Hudson. In 1878 Mr. Martin was captain of the Ancient and Honorable

Artiller)- Company of Boston. In 1882 Governor Long commi.ssioncd

him as brigadier-general on his staff, and in 188:i lu- was elected mayor

of Boston.

William Claflin, 188n to 1892. Ex-Governor Clatlin is one of the

most prominent citizens of this Commonwealth. He was born in Mil-

ford in 1818. His father, Lee Claflin, was a tanner.

William Claflin began to manufacture .shoes when eighteen years of

age. In 1838 he went to .St. Louis and engaged in the hide and leather

trade with J'ohn How, who had gone there from Massachusetts. Mr.
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H<i\v afterwards becanif ma}-or of St. Louis. In ISol Mr. L'lallin se\'-

cred this connection and formed the shoe jobbint;- house of Chiflin,

Allen & Co. He withdrew from business in St. L(.iuis in 1SS8. In aib

dition to his St. Louis connection, William Claflin became a partner

with his father in the shoe liusiness, in Fulton street, in 1S4L With

some changes that house continued until ISlil. beiuL;- the oldest shoe

house in the citv. William Clatlin, L'ohurn iK: Co. was its recent style.

N. P. Coburn, one of the partners, had lieen with Mr. Clallin since

184:!. James A. Woolson entered the house, a boy, in ls4r,, and be-

came a partner in 1857.

Of the political career of William Clallin it is superfluous to speak.

It was honorable and useful to the hi<;-hest dej^ree He was represent-

ative from 1S4'..1 to IS.V?; State .senator 18(;u and 18(;i, the latter year

president of the Senate; lieutenant-governor four years, ISlKi to LSii'.i

;

governor of Massachusetts three years, 1870 to 1872; member of con-

gress four 3'ears, 1879 to 1883; and four years chairman of the National

Republican Committee. He is still connected with the shoe trade, as

a partner in the house of Ciregory, vShaw & Co.

Francis W. Breed, one of the largest shoe manufacturers in the

LTnited States, has extensive factories at Lynn. A more extended

notice of him appears in the biographical department.

In addition to the New England Association, that embraces all the

manufacturers in these States, there are the following local Boston

clubs

:

The Narragansett vShoe and Leather Club is a convivial coterie.

They go down to Narragansett Bay every summer for a pleasure ex-

cursion. In 1891 they celebrated their fifteenth anniversary.

The Leather Manufacturers' Association dates from 18S(;. The-

ophilus King was the first president.

The Boston Shoe Associates was founded in 1880. Franklin Adams
was the first president. The club is restricted to fifty members. At
the death of one of the associates, each member pays $10, and the gross

amount is presented to the wife or nearest relative of the deceased.

The Boston Boot and Shoe Travelers' League dates from 1884.

The Sheepskin Club of Boston, as its name imports, is an organiza-

tion of members of the sheepskin trade. A meeting and banquet is

held in January of each year. The club dates from 1879.

In 1888 the Boston Boot and Shoe Club held its first meeting.

Seven bancj^uets occur during the year, at which topics of trade or gen-
42
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oral interest are chosen for discussion. A " Ladies' Nij;ht " is held

yearly, at which addresses are made by women. John J. Henry was

the first president of the club. He was succeeded by Francis F. Em-
ery. F. H. Xazro was elected president in IS'.ll.

The Boston Trade Club was formed in 1888. Thomas E. Proctor

was the first president. He declined the office the next year. Horace

W. Wadleigh was elected, with Frank R. Converse as treasurer. Mr.

Converse is president for isifi. The objects of the Trade Club are

social. In the fine dining room in the Association building visitors

connected with the trade are entertained, and most of the members
dine there regularly.

The Boston Leather Associates organized in 1885, with Gordon Plum-

mer of the Boston Leather Company as president.

Notes given for the sales of shoes, or to raise money for purcha.se.s,

have been bought and sold ever since the shoe business has become an

important industry. The earliest dealer was Gilbert Dean, who had an

office under the "Old State House. " There was a law at that time

against all interest above six per cent., but it was evaded by adding an

extra charge made for exchange. Tisdale & Hewins, who kept a leather

store on Long Wharf, were dealers in shoe notes. Mr. Tisdale was a

director in the New England Bank, and a great deal of such paper went

through that institution. John Gushing was a well known note broker

thirty or forty years ago, and W. F. Lawrence still later. During the

war the government issued certificates to pay contractors for furnishing

shoes and other equipage. These certificates were numbered and re-

deemed in regular order. By far the greater portion of the shoe con-

tracts were placed in Massachusetts and note brokers did a good busi-

ness in loaning money on them. They were taken for security for a

note for about ten per cent, less than their face value and two per cent,

a month charged for doing the business. Before the war shoes were

sold on eight months' credit. From 18(il to 1807 the terms were gen-

erally cash, thirty days. (Gradually more time was given and notes

were again taken—as in «///<•-//<////;« times—"payable to our own or-

der," and on six months' time. These could be .sold, if necessary,

"without recourse." At the commencement of the season brokers

notified their customers at what rate and how much of their paper they

could sell. These one name notes of shoe and leather promisors can

always be placed on favorable terms. Note brokers keep lists of paper

they have, and the buying or selling rate. Manufacturers can secure
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themselves ag-ainst loss by disposinij of such notes as they may take in

this way. The note brokers disposed of $")(), (Mil), 00(1 of such obligations

in ISSO, and $(;.i, 0(1(1, DOdin IS'.io.

niAPTKK V.

Trade Statistics—The Creat Fire—Labor ( )rganizatinns—The Shoe District of

Boston—Shoe Towns,

Ik 18(iO Essex county produced shncs to tlie value of $I+,')00,00() ; Wnr-

cester, |lO,.i(iO,(i(M) ; and Plymouth, §'.),-J,=)0,OOO. In the State, §4<;.4+0,-

•im worth; of these, $4,S(jT,o'.tl) were made in Lynn, and §4,i;)0,oOO in

Haverhill. The largest production of any one establishment was at

North Brookfield, !|i;;.5((,000.

It is estimated that the cost of making- shoes by machinery is less

than three-fifths as much as by hand work. The labor is only about

fiftv per cent. Use of Iniildings and machinery, say ten per cent.,

makes sixty percent., or three-fifths. This estimate varies in different

localities. The saving on cheap shoes is ordinarily more than on other

grades.

An elucidation of the relative advantages in using machines is fully

set forth in the following statistics of Massachusetts shoe industry at

different periods for half a century.

In 18-15 there were made in this Commonwealth •20,800,312 pairs of

shoes; value, $14, TOO, 140 ; hands employed, 4.i,877. This was one and

fifty-two-hundredths pairs per capita for each working day. No ma-

chinery of any kind was used.

In I85o there were manufactured 45,0I1(),8"28 pairs of shoes; value,

$37, 501,7-27 ; hands employed, 77,827. Each per.son produced 57!) pairs

that 3'ear, an average of one and ninety-three-hundredths pairs daily.

Sewing machines for stitching had recently been introduced. These

were used for fitting the uppers and stitching the linings.

In l<S(i5 there were made 31,S70,3S1 pairs of shoes; value, $5(j,113,-

987; hands employed, 52,8"21. This was the year the war closed and

business was badly disarranged. The product was small. The value

per pair greater than it ever was before, or has ever been since that

time. Two pairs a day was the product of each person. Some ma-
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chinery was used, but work-people were nnl jiroficient in its ajjpHca-

tion.

In 1875 there were manufactured o'J,7<)2,86fj pairs of shoes ; value,

S8'J,375,'.tTiJ; hands employed, 4S,()!)ii. Full sets of machinery were

used. The average yearly product of each employee was 1,2-1234 a

year, or i\\ pairs daily. Almost twice as many shoes were made in

1S75 as in 1805, while 4,731 less persons were employed. The United

States census of 1870 gave the following statistics for Massachusetts

shoe trade: Number of factories, 2,IVJ2; hands employed, 54,831: wages

paid, §27,2(;5,283; value of product, S88,3'.t0,583.

The total was 78,512, 1!)4 pairs of boots, shoes and slippers made that

year. Massachusetts produced 57^:^ per cent., and New England 07 ,V

per cent, of all the boots and shoes made in the United .States that

year.

In 1885 there were made in the State 92,485,400 pairs of shoes; value,

$110,079,000; hands employed, 64,858. Each employee made 1,420

pairs, an average of 4| pairs daily. Lynn and Haverhill turned out

that year 37,124,320 pairs with 17,500 workpeople, an average of 2,121 >^

pairs yearlj', or seven pairs a day for each worker. The wages paid

averaged $7.75 a week for each employee.

The United States census for 1880 furnishes these statistics for the

Massachusetts shoe trade for that year:

Boots .a.nd Shoes (Factory Industry).

Number of factories 982 Value of all materials §59.906,773

Capital §21,098,133 Pairs boots made, including women's

Hands employed 61,651 and children's lace and button

Wages paid... .§24,875,106 23,018,813

Sides sole leather used 3,852,455 Pairs of shoes made 55,493,3S1

Sides upper used 11,754,766 Total value of product S95,90i),51il

Other leather, pounds 22,632,639

The report of the Massachu-setts Bureau of Statistics of Labor for

1801 contains table of cost of production as follows:

Percentage of Cost in Pair of Shoes.

Stock.. 69.29 Taxes 16

Wages 27.65 Repairs 15

Salaries 1.23 New equipment 08

Freight 58 Other expenses 08

Rent 56

Insurance .22 Per cent 100
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A comparative table of the slnoe industry for each decade, from 1S45

to 1885, was:

Classification,

Number of establishments
Capital invested
Value of stock used
Peisons employed
Wagespaid _

Motive power (horse power —
Value of goods made

1S45 1S35

$«4.79g.'4o $37,501,725

186S

206

$6,574,904
$23,196,717

52,821

$35,741,393

1873

2,638

$17,398,629
$49,086,164

48,090
$17,580,410

4.630

$83,153,755

1885

2.366

$34,313,421
$70,178,677

64,858
$26,916,608

lo,435M
$114,729,533

The value of all machiner}- in shoe factories in 188.5 was ,$4, ")i:),:i7ii.

In rubber factories $l,(JOo,o"2:3. Wages ranged at !§;10 to .$"20 for males

and $G to $13 a week for females, but 2,3<)5 males and 1.51 females

made more than $-2() a week. Ten hours was an average day's labor.

At the commencement of the war, in 1861, a great many manufac-

turers failed. Collections .South were stopped. Francis Dane was a

prominent inanufacturer whose indebtedness was principally in that

section. He went through the panic unscathed. Mr. Dane had great

faith in his customers, and they proved themselves men of probity.

At the time war was declared, Gardner, Carlton & Co., of Richmond,

Va. , tried to remit to him a payment for a lot of shoes, and for that

purpose purchased a bill of exchange on London for /,'"iO0. This was
sent by mail, but communication being suddenly cut off, the letter

went to the western section of the Confederacy, and was returned to

them after the lapse of more than a year. They were, however, deter-

mined to forward it, and in 1863, upon the occasion of the coming
North of Mr. Chamberlain, one of the partners, the bill of exchange
was sewed in his overcoat. He got it safely through, although he was
thoroughly searched by the Confederate and Union officials. When he

gave it into the hands of Mr. Dane, its value had increased nearly

threefold, fri:)m rise in ])remium i>n gold. The extra amount placed to

the credit of the senders was (jf great advantage to them after the close

of the war.

In April, 1865, a great outdoor meeting was held in Pearl street.

Several members of the Southern shoe trade addressed the assemblage.

Amicable relations had been restored, and they were again in the shoe

district as customers. Great efforts had been made to cancel the in-

debtedness. A few had saved some cotton ; others possessed gold

hoarded for four years. A good proportion of Southern shoe merchants
paid a dividend; some settled in full. A majority of the jobbers were
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in a position to continue business. .Vt the meeting referred to, a few

of them created a sensation by telling how they had sent their boys

north at the commencement of the struggle, and that "not one of them

ever fired on the old flag."

On the night of November 9 (Saturday), IST"i, the "great fire" in

Boston occurred. The entire business portion was burned. Massive

granite and marble warehouses, with the greater portion of their con-

tents were destroyed. The fire broke out at the corner of Summer and

Kingston streets, burned over the territory to Broad, and north to Milk

street, where the ojjen site of the post-office, then being erected, stayed

its progress.

The losses of the shoe and leather trade were about as follows:

I-eather s .-,,(;.-,o.(i(Hl

Hoots and shoes :!..sii(i,iiih(

Boots and shoes, rubl)er '.(."iu.iMili

l"indin!j;s .
()()ii,(iU(l

Total - •sn,00ll,O(M»

Buildings owned by members of the traiU .s l,2r)(»,(HHI

About half of this amount was recovered from the insurance com-

panies. The comparatively small loss of the findings dealers was due

to the fact that one large house had recently moved to Hanover street,

and all the others were at the head of Pearl or in Milk street, and had

ample time to get goods away before the conflagration reached them.

Everj- team and wagon in the city was pressed into the service to save

merchandise in the district. A great many shoe goods were stored in

Quincy Block, at the foot of State street. A fire broke out there a few

days later, but fortunatelj' did not do much damage.

Some of the buildings burned belonged to members of the trade.

E. B. Phillips, a dealer in tanner's oils, lost twenty-two stores. B. G.

Boardman, hide and leather dealer, owned a fine block. Frederick

Jones and his brother Josiah M. t)wned several stores. Thomas E.

Proctor, William B. Spooner, Henry Poor, William Claflin, were among
the property owners. They rebuilt immediately, putting up much
finer structures than before. Frank L. Fay was the first to build on

High street. Stephen Dow put up a fine block a little further down
the street. David L. and John G. Webster erected their spacious store.

The streets in the burned district were straightened and widened.

Ninety acres of flats were filled in and built upon at the foot of Con-

gress street.
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TliL' second _i;-n_'at lire in the slinc and leather district ucciirred in

ISIKJ, At -Ir.'.'o r.M. i>n Friday, March 10, of that vear, an alarm was

rung in from the ill-fated box. No. 'rl, corner of Summer and Lincoln

streets, Boston. ( )n the arrival of the firemen a lirisk blaze was in

progress in the magnificent Ames building, corner of Lincoln and

Essex streets. The fire liroke out in the second floor, occupied \)\

Horace Partridge cS; Co., dealei-s in to)'s, notions and small wares, and

so rapidly did it spread that in less than ten minutes the entire struc-

ture was enveloped in a sheet of llame, and in an incredibh' short time

was a mass of ruins, and the walls had fallen into the street. In less

than ten minutes after the fianres broke out, the Farlow building, on

the opposite side of Lincoln street, toi)k fire, and a second and third

alarm was sounded, calling the entire department, and also summoning
aid from Newton, Cambridge, .Salem, Lynn, Somerville and other

]jlaces. The Farlow building was completely destroyed, and the fire

communicated with the adjoining block, which was soon reduced to

ruins. »Such was the intensity of the heat, and so rapid the spread of

the fire, that none of the occu]5ants of the buildings were enabled to

save anything. When the fire reliched the fourth floor of the Ames
building, occupied by the Red])ath Bros. Manufacturing Co., shoe

manufacturers, E. W. Redpath and his brother, Leonida.s H. Redpath,

had no chance to escape by the stairway, and were compelled to jump
from the windows. E. W. Red]iath escaped with some bruises, but his

brother received injuries which pro\-ed fatal a few minutes afterward.

Two or three others were killetl, and a large number of men and girls

who were compelled to jumj) from the windows were seriouslv injured.

Many of them were at once conveyed to the Emergency Hospital, but

before their injuries could be attended to, the hospital took fire and all

the patients were hastily removed.

The elegant new building adjoining the Woonsocket Co., on Essex
street, occupied by Brown, Uurrell &• Co., small wares, was totally de-

stroyed, and the Emergency Hospital rendered untenantable. All the

parties luirned out were obliged to make such hasty exit that they could

not even save their personal effects. The front walls of all the build-

ings fell into Lincoln street, filling it completely with debris. The
L^nited States Hotel took fire and only In' almost superhuman eft'orts

on the part of the fireman was it saved. There were three hundred
guests in the hotel. The utmost excitement prevailed, and it looked

at one time as if a large section in that vicinity would be destroyed.

The loss by this fire was $4,50(1,000.
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The domain now appropriated to the shoe and leather business in

Boston is the finest and most extensive of any used for a similar purpose

in the world. The buildings are ample in size, ornamental in appearance,

and erected and arranged for the special requirements of the trade.

Before the fire the business was cooped up within narrow bounds, and

in buildings mostly erected for other purposes. It is now in a compact

area, and each street is devoted to a particular branch of the business.

The rapid growth of the trade has created a necessity f<jr just such

buildings as now adorn the district.

In 1850, when the merchants began to move into Pearl street, that

thoroughfare was occupied in part by residences of the oldest Boston

families. The Ouincy estate and Governor (lore's mansion were there.

Daniel Webster studied law there. James and Thomas H. Perkins

lived in this street. James Perkins gave to the city the Blind Asylum
in South Boston, «>r rather, he gave his Pearl street mansion for such

use, and it was afterwards exchanged for the present building. Gilbert

Stuart and Washington Allston, the great painters, during the early

part of the last century had studios there. John G. Spurzheim, the

phrenologist, lived at the corner of Pearl and Milk streets. The "Old
Pearl Street House," (jn the opposite corner, was for many years ahead-

quarters for young men in the trade. Harrison Gray Otis was born in

Pearl street. Near the foot of this thoroughfare, between that and

Congress street, is an old wharf, and a sign reads: "From this wharf

the tea was thrown overboard." Drj- goods firms occupied sti^res on

the west side of the street previous to the time the shoe trade began to

tend in that direction. The dry goods men moved to Franklin street,

and Pearl street was noted all over the country as the great mart for

shoes when the conflagration occurred. After the burned district be-

gan to be rebuilt the streets were all widened and straightened, but on

account of the want of a spirit of accommodation on the part of one of

the property owners, the trade was attracted in a westerly direction.

There are, however, a few .shoe houses there yet.

Purchase street originally ran along the border of the water. Fort

Hill was on one side. That eminence, one of those that gave Boston

the title of " Tri-Mountain," was leveled many years ago. Purchase

street is now chiefly occupied by the hide trade.

High street, with its irregular shape, is occupied principally by deal-

ers in morocco, sheepskins and light leather.

Congress and Federal street are occupied by shoe jobbers in part.
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Sumnier street was formerl)- linetl on l)()th sides by fine resiliences.

Now tlie shoe manufaeturers have the main portion of the street built

over with their stately warehouses. Edward Everett and his fathei'-in-

law, Peter C. Brooks, lived on Summer street. Daniel Webster lived

hereon the site now numbered KSfi. A tablet on the buildin<4' com-

memorates the faet. Devonshire street runs north from Summer, and

several stores on it are used by the shoe trade.

South street is ehietly occupied by the sole leather dealers. 'IMic

Boston and Western, and Old Colonv railway depots are i.m this street.

The upper leather dealers are mostly (<x\ Lincoln street. The rubber

shoe trade and some prominent firms who sell shoe y'oods arc there

also.

In this district about thirteen hundred firms and individnals carrv on

the shoe and leather business.

While the shoe manufacturers have enjoyed a measurable det^ree of

prosperity for thirty years, they have suffered periodically from the inter-

ference of labor organizations. These associations began to be formid-

able when machinery was introduced. Lynn was an objective point of

these disturbers and has suffered considerably by their machinations. A
general strike was started in 18.59. The women favored it because they

objected to sewing machines. The men joined in without stating any
specific grievance. There were processions, music and speeches for a

few weeks, but the rnachines held their place. They couldn't be starved

out, fiut the operatives were very nearly, and ultimately went back to

work. There was another outbreak in 1872. The Knights of St. Cris-

pin—organized in 1S(J5—were very strong in Lynn and measurably dom-
inated the manufacturers for years. Then came the Knights of Labor.

This order was far more powerful than the "Crispins," as in its ranks

were marshaled all industrial classes. They brought about a strike in

1878, and walking delegates were appointed to visit the factories and
take note of complaints of the workpeople. They also instigated the

"boycott " in this country. Then the manufacturers were induced to

move out of town to preserve their self respect and their business. ( )f

late years the tendency has been to organize unions of employees in dif-

ferent departments. The " Lasters' Union" is the strongest ever
known in the shoe trade. It was thought shoes could never be lasted

by machinery. Inventive genius worked steadily on the problem, and
now it is solved. The union lasters "stumbled in their path," for, of

course, skilled labor was wanted on the machines. By order of their
43
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leaders they put every obstacle in the way of their introduction, and

new men were, in most instances, taught to run them. The lasters

found, too late, that inventive genius was too powerful for them.

In the spring of 189-2 the tanners of sole leather held a meeting and

agreed not to work on hides for sixty days. The object they had in

view was to prevent overstocking the market and get more price for

their leather. Both these objects were attained. In the spring of 181)3

they undertook to form a combination to control the manufacture and

sale of leather and the purchase of hides. This plan culminated in the

formation of the United vStates Leather Association with a capital of

$12(),0UU,UUU. A truly gigantic corporation. Thomas E. Proctor, of

Boston, is president of the organization. They control most of the tan-

neries, and the bark lands in the Eastern and Middle States. It is dif-

ficult at this early day to forecast the effect of this combination on the

trade. They claim to be able to greatly reduce the expenses of con-

ducting the leather business.

The hide and leather trade of B(jston has assumed great proportions.

The number of hides received at this port for 1891 and 1892 was:

1893. 1891.

Foreign 1,221,053 1,187,588

Domestic .. 761,782 981,827

Total 1 .982,835 2, 169,41

5

The receipts of leather in Boston for 1892 were:

FINLSHED.

Rolls 427,1.")3 Cases i;!,!M'.l

Bdls 202.46!! Sides 14,528

Bales 57,838 Cars .-. 58

ROUGH.

Sides - -- 2.020.357

Hemlock sides 4,704,145 Bellies, bdls 58,197

Union sides .... 2,653,092 Oak sides 70,063

Bags 99,547 Packages 693

Bundles 95,984 Crates 372

Bales 42,194 Boxes .312

Pieces 27,714 Casks 73

Sacks 18.295 Trusses. 48

Barrels 8,934 Cars 46

Cases 7,572
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Shoe manufacturing has nut liucn carried on to any great extent in

Boston, although a majorit}' of tlic goods made in New Enghmd are

sold here. The shoe production of the city, however, is now increas-

ing, and three million dollars' worth were made in 1891 in ten factories.

The grades range from the poorest to the highest price. The city

affords good facilities for obtaining labor and ]3ower, and the workshops

are convenient for buyers to visit.

The Brookfields have been famous slioe towns for almost a century.

Otis Ward made "sole shoes" in North Hrookfield in 1811). Tyler and

Ezra Batcheller worked for him; they were brothers. In ISll) they

began for themselves making shoes, which at first they consigned to

Enoch Train of Boston, who had a line of packets running to Havana.

He also shipped the shoes South. It was a profitable business. The
goods were low cut, sewed and ]3egged, and packed in barrels for ship-

ment. In 18"24 the brothers built a shop, two stories high. It was

enlarged in 1825, and at regular periods thereafter, until it was one of

the largest in the State. Tyler Batcheller went to Boston and opened

a store; Ezra Batcheller superintended the factory at North Brookfield.

Both were in an appropriate position, and the business took a front

rank. From 1830 to 1834 the house was T. & E. Batcheller & Walker;

T. & E. Batcheller to 1852, after which time Chas. Adams, jr., Alfred

H. Batcheller, Wm. C. King and George E. Batcheller were in turn

admitted, and the firm was T. & E. Batcheller & Co. up to about 18G2,

when Ezra and his two sons, Alfred H. and Geo. E. Batcheller, formed

the firm of E. & A. H. Batcheller iv Co. It is a corporation now under

the same name.

Chas. Adams, jr., was with the Imuse. He was a representative in

1850-1-2; State senator 1805-08; treasurer and receiver of the Com-
monwealth 1805 to 1808 inclusive.

Aaron Kimball began manufacturing shoes in Brookfield in 1821.

In 1830 John P. Robinson came with him. They made boots and
brogans. In 1852 they had a store in Fulton street. Afterwards they

went to Hanover street, and, Chas. S. Kimball being admitted, the

house became Kimball, Robinson & Co. Mr. Kimball retired in 1804;

died in Brookfield, 18(i0. John P. Robinson was a direct descendant

of Rev- John Robinson, the well known pastor of the Pilgrim Church.

Mr. Robinson came to Boston in 1852. About 1805 he formed a part-

nership with Jas. Longley, jr., who married his daughter Julia. This
firm was Robinson & Longley. They were succeeded in 1807 by
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Loriny & Reynolds, but had special capital in the firm. Mr. Robinson

sold out his shoe interests and retired in 1881. He died at Xortli Con-

way, August 5, 1882.

The census of 1800 gives the following report of Brockton:

SHOE AND LEATHER MANUFACTURES OP BROCKTON, 1890.

Boot and Boot and Boots and
Shoe Cut Shoe Shoes-Factory
Stock. Findings Product.

Ii:stabli$hments .

CAi'ITAL EMFLOVED—Aggregate.
Hired Proprrly—ToXaX

/•ii«/—Total
Land - -

Buildings..- ---

Machinery, tools and implements

Live Assets—Total
Raw materials - ---

Stock in process and finished product ..;

Cash, bills and accounts receivable, and all sundries not

elsewhere reported

Wac.es paid—Aggregate ;--—.
Average number of hands employed dunng the year.

Males above 16 years
I''einales above 15 years
Children -

Pieceworkers —
Matkkials used—.\ggregate c

alsPrincipal materials
Fuel
Mill supplies
All other materials

Miscellaneous expenses—Aggregate
.\mount paid for contract work
Rent-
Power and heat
Taxes
Insurance
Repairs, ordinary, of buildings and machinery .

Interest on cash used in the business
.Ml sundries not elsewhere reported

$116,929
36,300

•1.737

1,000

10,313

78,993
10,035

15.480

53.487

$43,875
81

71

5

GOODS MANUFACTURED—Aggregate value
Principal product - ^---

All other products, including receipts from custom work and
repairing

$95,998
195.448

513
1

37

$-3,587

$337,418
84,350

31,640
3.300
5.050

33.390

111,538

37.39*

19.4>9

64.7>3

$58,563
'>5
72
3

33.681

30

$330,430
64.371
.734

54.335

$16,993

'.797
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Packards also are numerous. The Keiths were great operators.

Thirty years ago Martin L. Keith was cjuoted on Pearl street as an un-

commonly large producer : he made " a thousand pair a daw " There
are others of his name in P>r<)ckton now wlio make four or five times

as many.

In 1X05 the town's pr<iduct was ,SI , I l".', I ."lO ; in 1ST"), Sl^oS.'), Ki:! ; and

in 1885, $ll,():ja,:!:i8.

One of the largest industries in Prockton is tliat of the " Hub Ciore

Makers," otlierwise the Herbert & Rapu Company, who produce goring

for congress shoes. They employ several hundred operatives.

Beverly, sixteen miles from Boston on the line of the Boston and

Maine Railway, has been a shoe manufacturing site for half a eenturv.

Slippers and fine shoes are produced there. Seth Norwood <.'<: Co. is

the oldest house, established in ISoO. B. E. Cole, D. Lefavour \- Co.

—now Davis & Morgan—and Woodburx- P>ros. are old liouses. There
are thirty-one manufacturers in the town.

Danvers was mentioned in the United States census of 1810 as a

town in which shoes were largely manufactured. Caleb Oakesand
Moses Putnam were among the first who engaged in the business.

Col. Gilbert Tapley and John Fowler made up a lot of shoes and took

them t(.) ?!altimore by teams in 1814. Upon reaching there the English

were about bombarding the place. Col. Tapley put the teams at serv-

ice, carrying troops and ammunition to North Point, while Mr. Fowler
sold the shoes. During that war the soldiers in our armv were supplied

extensively with shoes made in Danvers. Heavy goods for men's
wear were formerly the product of Danvers shops; now men's and
women's pegged and sewed shoes are made. There are twentv-two

factories in the town. E. et A. Mudge date from 1837.

(Jrafton, Worcester county, is an old shoetown. |. W. Slocomli was
the first to make shoes there in ISi;!. There are three manufacturers

in the place now. The Grafton Flax Mills produce shoe thread there,

and William Paton, porpoise
; J. R. Leeson & Co., Boston, are the agents

of both concerns. J. W. Slocomb & Co. were the first. Samuel Warren
tanned card leather there in 18(H.).

Hudson is thirty-four miles west of Boston, perched on the crest of

the tall hills that separate Worcester from Middlesex count}-. There
are eight large factories; women's polkas, grain, buff and split are the

main product. Men's heavy " bals " are also made. The oldest firm

is F. Brigham & Co., dating from 1834 without change in style. Mr.
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Brijj-ham adopted sewing machines in 18o4 and pegging machines in

IS/iT. The firm, of which he is the head, have four factories and two

miles of waterways that furnish power.

L. T. Jefts began manufacturing shoes here with a capital of about

$500 in 1S59. He is now one of the largest manufacturers in the town.

He served as a State representative in the Legislature in 18s;5, and as

senator in ISSO and 1887. In the Senate he was chairman of the Com-
mittee on Manufactures and on the liquor law. He is president of the

Hudson National Bank, also of the New England Conservatory of

Music and the Boston University. General A. P. Martin, ex-mayor of

Boston, has a factory there. About 5,000,00(1 pairs of shoes are made
in the place yearly.

Haverhill is the largest slipper manufacturing town in the world.

That is the .specialty of the place, although a good many button boots

are made. The business was established about 1800. Moses and

James Atwood were in the vanguard of shoe producers. Moses At-

wood went to Philadelphia in 181*2 with a wagon load of shoes, which

he sold. That led to and founded a wholesale shoe house in that city.

David How was a large shoe manufacturer during and before the

last war with England. The material he used was roan skins; there

were no goat skins in those days, and roan sounded better than

sham, though it was the same thing. He is credited with having made
and sold as much as §100,000 worth yearly at that early iKTiod. His

son, Moses How, succeeded him.

Paul Spofiford manufactured shoes here in 1811-14. The firm was

Hatch & Spofford. He went to New York with Thomas Tileston, a

printer in Haverhill, and formed the house of Spofford & Tileston,

shoes. This was about 1815.

About 1830 turn shoes were made; morocco began to be tanned in

the town.

For many years all shoes were transported from Haverhill in large

covered wagons drawn by oxen or horses. In 183C, 30,055 cases were

carried to Boston that way. In 18:53 there were twenty-eight shoe

manufacturers in Haverhill; ninety-eight in 18f!0; one hundred and

fifty-two in 1870; and one hundred and sixty-five in 1893. There are

about seventy dealers in leather and shoe stock.

In 1876 there were 5,821,267 pairs of shoes made in the town : in 1885

1 3,55 1,905.
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The census of ISIH) oives the fdllowin.L;- i-eport of Haverhill industry

SHOE AND LEATHER MANUFACTURERS OF HAVERHILL, 1890.

Establishments ..

Capital EMfLoVED—Aggregate
Hired property—Total -.

Pta,it~-Tot&\ --. ---

Land
Buildings
Machinery, tools and implements—

Live Assds—Total
Raw materials — --

Stock in process and finished product
Cash, tiills, and accounts receivable, and all sun-

dries not elsewhere reported —
Wai;es paid—Aggregate

Average number of hands employed during the
year

Males above 16 years.
Females above 15 years _

Children
Pieceworkers

Materials usEii--Aggregate cost _

Principal materials _

Fuel
Mill supplies
All other materials..

Miscellaneous expense i—Aggregate
Amount paid for contract work
Rent
Power and heat
Taxes
Insurance —
Repairs, ordinary, of buildings and machinery...
Interest on cash used in the business
All sundries not elsewhere reported

Goods Manufactured—Aggregate value _.
Principal product
Ali other products, including receipts from cus-

tom work and repairing

Boot and
Shoe Cut
Stock.

$1,525,865
395,600

81,327

81,327

1,048,938
109,827

438,957

500,154

$402,962

709

307

$3,109,686
3,104,261

3.257

$92,014
300

27,480

7.750

4,59"
8,923
2,460
8,118

32,392

$3,854,043
3,854.043

Boot and
Shoe

Findings

$177,351
50,00(j

22,515

104,836
50,461

3.''75

50,700

$64,308

429
58

:6o

$261,852

261,70s
97

50

$10,979

3,734
1,080
568

1.392
627
540

3,038

$347,688
347.588

Boots and
Shoes

—

Factory
Product.

$5,926,222
1.450.000

673.184
37,600
72,200

563,384

3,803,038

835,742
627,886

2,339,410

$4,445,164

9,803
,833
395

I

7,574

$7,339,815
6,782,327

12,669

544,919

$1,167,455
781,350
101,449

34,415
15,881

30,124
22,462

27.917
153.862

$14,963,642
14.875.192

Slippers

—

Factory
Product.

$440,353
134.500

28,875

28.875

276,978
48,410

53,694

74,874

$342,252

1,007

134

39

834

$612,914
563,203

631

49.080

$168,139
134.100

9,483
2.224

1.439

2.791

1.485
1.025

15-592

$',273,710
I.261.210

Thomas White was born in Holbrook (then East Randolph), April

3(1, ISK;. His father was a shoe manufacturer there in 1810, and when
Thomas White left schixjl he went into his shop. In l,s:;'.i he com-

menced business for himself. In Ks^y he took a partner, vSamuel

Whitcomb, but the firm of White & Whitcomb was soon after dissolved

by the death of the latter. He married in ls-t:2. Miss Harriet E. Keith,

a sister of F. H. Keith, who was his partner in the village store, and
afterwards a prominent dealer in .shoe machinery in Philadelphia. Mr.

White, however, conducted the shoe business alone. He passed
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tliroiifjh tlic panic of 185T unscathed; lost heavily in the South in ISOl,

but made that j^ood and met all his liabilities. He made a great many
army boots durinjj the war period. The business was lucrative. In

18(iti he took in his brother, and the firm became T. & E. White. They
opened a store (jn Pearl street, and purchased a large factory in Hol-

brook. They took a front rank in the trade and were known as among
the largest manufacturers.

In ISri Edmund White withdrew and T. Edgar and Henry M. White,

sons of Thomas White, were admitted. The house became and is now
Thomas White iS: Co. They lost largely by the great fire in I8T"-i, when
their Pearl street store, full of goods, was burned. In 1880 they built

a factory at Great Falls, X. II., where they can turn out 1,500 pair of

shoes daily. They gave this up, and now manufacture in Brockton and

Holbrook. Mr. White lives in Holbrook, and is one of the most liberal

and public spirited citizens of the town. He has held many town of-

fices and been its representative in the Legislature.

Holbrook is a very prosperous place, made up of pretty and comfurt-

able-looking houses; and almost everj' one of them is owned by its oc-

cupant. The valuation of the town is nearly §1,000 for every man,

woman and child living in it. Holbrook was known as East Randolph

until 1872, when Elisha Niles Holbrook. a millionaire shoe manufact-

urer, who had already built a church there, left a legac\' of §50,0(10 for

a town hall, conditional upon the name being changed. Randolph ob-

jected to the separation, which caused a spirited contest in the Legis-

lature.

Elisha Niles Holbrook was born in that town October 31, 18()(). Al

the age of twenty years he began manufacturing shoes. He continued

the business alone, and with uniform success up to 18T0, when he took

his son, E. Everett Holbrook, as partner. Mr. Holbrook died Febru-

ary 5, 1872. He left a great fortune, and was throughout his life a lib-

eral, charitable man. A brother, Caleb S. Holbrook, was a shoe manu-

facturer and a great pomologist.

Lynn has held prestige as the foremost shoe town in the world for

more than a century. In fact it was the cradle of the shoe manu-

facture.

The first Lynn shoemaker was Philip Kertland. Little is known of

him save that he came here from Buckinghamshire, Eng., in l(i35, and

made shoes for Boston, Salem and Lynn people. He served as a sol-

dier in King Philip's (the Wampanoag) war. In 1G38 ten acres of land
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wei'e allotted to him by the town. He also purchased an esta.tc uf Na-

thaniel T^'ler in l(i.52. He left this pr(ii)crt\- by will to his wife, to-

gether with /^lO to each of his four daughters, Mary, vSarah, Hannah

and Susanna Kertland. He had two sons, Philip and Nathaniel. He
died in 1(;8(;, aged seventy years. His widow afterward married ICvan

Thomas, of Boston. John Thornton Keitland, i^resident of Harvard

College, and Rev. S. K. T>othrop, of Boston, are mentioned as among

his descendants. Rev. Samuel Kertland, wlio by request of the Pro-

vincial Congress labored to induce the Six Nations of Indians in North-

ern New York to espouse the American cause and was to a considerable

extent successful, especially with the Oneidas, was a direct descendant

from Philip Kertland. Kertland street is named after the first Lynn

shoemaker.

It is a tratlition that |ohn Adams Dagyr, a Welshman, gave a great

impulse to the business. He came to Lynn in 1750. The trade of a

shoemaker was then quite popular in Great Britain. The most artistic

workers were to be found in London, where Dagyr undoubtedly worked,

if he did not serve his time there. He knew how to fashion the shoes

of white tawed leather, of " calamink,"a fine sort of woolen stuff woven

in tasteful figures, the morocco, which had then just begun to be used,

or the still finer English kid skins, colored, of all hues, and imprinted

with beautiful figures, These stuiTs were very fashionable ; the toes of

these shoes were sharp pointed, the heels high, made of wood and cov-

ered with the same material as the shoe. Mr. Dag}^- is said to have

imported English shoes and taken them apart to see how they were

made. Philip Kertland did the same thing a hundred years earlier. It

is done to-day. Mr. Dagyr became famous, and the Boston Gazette, of

October '21, 1704, said: "It is certain that women's shoes made at

Lvnn, by the celebrated shoemaker of Essex, do now exceed those

usually imported, in strength and beauty, but not in price. Surely,

then, it is expected the public-spirited ladies of the town and province

will turn their immediate attention to this branch of manufacture."

Although Dagyr was an excellent shoemaker, he was slovenly in dress

and his habits were bad. He was a hard drinker. He married Susanna

Newhall, wh(«e father and grandfather both bore the name of Moses

Newhall, and were shoemakers. His shop was in Boston street, near

where Carnes street comes in. He had a son, Joseph, and a grandson,

Thomas Dagyr, who worked for Benjamin F. Newhall in IS40. Mr.
44
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Dajfyr became poor and besotted, and died in the Lynn ahnhonse in

isos. The name is extinct in Lynn.

Tliere were only three shoemakers in Lynn, in IT.Mi, who employed

iourneymen. William Oray was one of these. His son, Abraham
(iray, who followed in the footsteps of his father, extended the trade to

Salem and went there every week, supplyinjr the rich families and some

tradesmen with shoes. Salem was at that time larjjfer and more impor-

tant commercially than Boston. The house where Abraham Gray re-

sided in Lynn is still standing on Marion, near Boston street.

Abraham (iray had a son, born in 1750, and named William, after his

grandfather. When he grew up his father undertook to teach him the

trade, but confinement at the bench was unfavorable to his health. The

family had, meantime, moved to Salem, and young (iray was taken in

the counting room of Richard Derby, an eminent merchant. He made

several voyages as supercargo, taking ventures of his own, as was the

custom at that time. By so doing he accumulated money sufficient to

engage in business for himself. From the time Mr. Gray entered upon

a mercantile career he prospered exceedingly. He moved to Boston in

1S08, and was then considered the richest man in New l'>ngland. He
always maintained business relations with Lynn manufacturers. For

more than forty years he supplied them with Russia sheeting, which

was used for shoe linings. He built Gray's Wharf, in Boston, at the

North End, and did business there. Mr. Gray was elected lieutenant-

governor of the State twice (1810-12). He died in Boston in 1825. His

grandson, Horace Gray, is an associate chief justice of the United States

Supreme Court.

John Mansfield, of this trio of "shoe bos.ses," lived in Boston street,

at Mansfield's End. He was a descendant of Joseph ^Lansfield, brother

of Andrew Mansfield, for many years the town recorder. John ^Lins-

field inherited a good property, and was able to employ journeymen or

apprentices, as was the custom of that day. His fame, however, rests

mainly on the fact that he was colonel of the Lynn regiment which was

stationed at Cambridge, and marched out to take part in the battle of

Bunker Hill, but didn't get to the scene of the conflict. He was after-

ward cashiered, but he claimed that orders were transmitted to him that

prevented his marching to the battle.

Prominent T>ynn manufacturers of the early days were:

Isaiah Breed, who began an apprenticeship at shoemaking when he

was fourteen years old (1800), and began manufacturing on his own ac-
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count when he was eighteen years ohl (1S()4); in 1830 was one of three

of the names who were classed as manufacturers. The others were

Wilham B. and Nathan Breed. I"or more than fifty years Isaiah Breed

was in business here and he was nnifurnily successful. He was one of

the eight who passed unscathed thmugli the panic i>f 1837. At twenty-

two he had a large business fur those days. He took shoes to Boston

in saddlebags on horseback.

Mr. Breed was elected a director in the Lynn Mechanics' Bank (now

First National) in 18->:). This bank was incurporated March '24, 1814;

it was located at the head of the Common, opposite the present city

Hall. For several terms Mr. Breed was arc presentative in the Legis-

lature, and he was elected a senator in bS;!'.!. His services as a trust-

worthy and industrious working member were hi.ghly appreciated. In

person he was commanding, and in manners dignified. One of his

daughters married George W. Keene, the present members of the firm

of Keene Brothers, being grandsons of Mr. Breed. Mr. Breed built a

fine residence at the northeast corner of Broad and Exchange streets,

and died tliere May -.^o, 1S5'.(.

Micajah C. I'ratt was one of the most prominent of the early manu-
facturers in Lynn. It was his birthiilace. From 181'^ till he died, in

18(;i;, he made shoes. He was a member of the Society of Friends. In

1830 Mr. Pratt began to send shoes to Maine to be made, and families

worked for him for a cpiarter of a century and sent their children up to

Lynn to work for him there. He used to do a large business, making
some 250,000 pairs yearly. Mr. Pratt was president of the First Na-
tional Bank, and Lynn Fire and Marine Insurance Company for several

years. He lived and died in the large liouse No. 11(1 Broad street. C.

A. Cofiin & Co. succeeded to the Inisincss. M. P. Clongh, of this firm,

is his ,grandson.

Benjamin V. Doak was born in Lynn, ]8-ir, ; died there, 187(>. He
began to make shoes about 1853, and was soon rated as one of the fore-

most business men. He bequeathed to the city $10,000 to be invested

and the income expended for the benefit of the cit\' poor. It is called

the " Doak Fund."

Nathan Breed, born 1794, died 187"2, was a manufacturer during all

his business life. He was for thirty-six years a director in the Lynn
Mechanics' Bank and trttstee of the Institution for Savings. In his will

he left $50,000 to found a school and asylum for destitute children.
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Abner S. Moore, at one time a partner with John B. Alley, went to

Baltimore in 18G.5 and established the first shoe factory, for machine
work, in that city. His firm was Crane, Moore & Co., afterward Moore,

I^arrabee & Co., in Baltimore. Mr. Moore furnished the stock sewed
on the McKay macliine at its first trial in l,s.")S-'.i. Mr. ^loore did busi-

ness about four years in Baltimore, then returned and died in Lynn in

isri.

Philip A. Chase began making shoes in 1850. At that time Italian

cloth was in use as a shoe material. Mr. Cha.se was one of the first to

introduce lasting shoes. These had a great run for the next ten years,

and he acquired a fortune. Francis W. Breed was a partner from ISOT,

bill Mr. Chase sold out to him in 18T5, leaving §50,000 as a special

caiiital. It didn't take Mr. Breed long to pay that out. Mr. Chase was
trustee of the Lynn Institution for Savings from 18G8, and elected presi-

dent in 1874. He still holds the office, and has been president of the

Central National Bank since 1875. He was on the School Board three

years and its chairman two years. He is a native of Lynn. " Lynn
Woods" is a memorial of his usefulness. He was park commissioner

1880 to 1893.

George W. Keene was born in Lynn in 181fJ. His father, Josiah

Keene, owned a farm where Willow and Oxford streets now run. His

mother. Avis Keene, was a preacher of the Friends Society. She was

a graceful and influential speaker, amiable, charitable and endeared to

an extensive circle of friends. She died in 1867, aged eighty-seven

years. George W. Keene manufactured shoes on Exchange street,

nearly opposite where the site of the depot is. He owned the "farm "

on Willow street. The family own it yet. Mr. Keene married a daugh-

ter of the Hon. Isaiah Breed. He was an enterprising, far-seeing busi-

ness man, and did his full share in elevating the shoe trade to a posi-

tion of commanding importance. He died suddenly in the St. Nicholas

Hotel, in New York,. January 27, 1874. His two sons, W. G. S. and

Frank Keene, succeeded to his business, which is now conducted under

the style of Keene Brothers.

Benj. Franklin Spinney was born in Taunton, Mass., September 1,

183"2. His father and grandfather were in the shoe trade. In 1858

Mr. Spinney came to Lynn, and with his cousin formed the firm of

B. F. vt G. W. Spinney. In 18G0 they di.ssoh«ed: the house of B. F.

Spinney & Co, was formed, and has continued with different partners

since that time. In 1873 they built a factory at Norway, Me. The firm
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is among the largest in the trade. W. S. Spinney, of Faunce & Spinney,

is a son of B. F. Spinney, and carries the shoe lousiness into the fourth

generation.

John Wooldredge was a irian that did a good deal for Lynn. He was

the first to introduce steam as a motive power. It was used to run a

machine for making heels. This was in 1858. He also limught the

first sewing machine to the city; it was a Singer. The operator held

the work under the needle with one hand and ran the machine by turn-

ing a crank with the other hand. Mr. Wooldredge manufactured in

185-2 at No. 11 Market street, and lived in Marblehead. His father

was the first man to manufacture shoes in that town.

Lynn's Prksknt and Futurk.

Fnim the State census of 1S85 the following figures are derived:

SIII>K M.\M I AcriREKS.

Number of firms 174 Value of product |30, 94(1, 807

employees 10,7118 Gro.ss product §8,097,296

Capital invested IS4,20;!,35() Interest and expenses 83,850,483

Wages... S4,9;U,580 Net profit _ 874(i,IS!4

Stock used $13,918,331 Average earn'gs of employees $41)1

Of the employees, 72 per cent, were men; 28 per cent, women.
Lynn shoes find their way into every market, and the demand for

them increases year by year. That is conclusive proof that they are

such as the country demands. If buyei's give Lynn the preference, the

inference is natural that they do so because they can make purchases

to better advantage there than elsewhere. Lynn has concentrated

business far more than most other cities, and concentration is feasible

on account of advantageous circamstances and facilities for economical

production. The city has also the ]3restige of long experience. Its

record runs back a hundred and fifty years. Much of the material

used in its specialty—women's shoes—is made at its doors, enabling

Lynn manufacturers to bu}- on the most advantageous terms. As a

rule, the factories produce shoes of medium grades. But there are

manufacturers there who turn out the finest qualities, equal in style,

finish and excellence to an3-thing in the market. They make what is

called for. They are constantly on the lookout for methods for en-

hancing the value of their wares. Lynn shoes are worth fullv fifty per

cent, more in point of quality and style than those made there ten
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years ago, yet they are sold for considerahly less money. The latest

improved machinery is used. ;is most of that of earlier dale was burned

up in the great fire of 1880.

The United States census of IS'.Ki gives the following report oi the

industry in Lynn;

SHOE AND LEATHER MANUFACTURES OF LYNN. 1890.

Establishments -

Capital emi'LOYed—Aggregate
Hired /V<v»,^r/>—Total

/%'(/—Total
Land.
Buildings
Machinery, tools and implements

Live Assets—Total
Raw materials -

Stock in process and finished product --

Cash, bills and accounts receivable, and all sundries not elsewhere re-

ported - —
Wages paid—Aggregate. -

Average number of hands employed during the year
Males above 16 years
Females above 15 years
Children
Pieceworkers

Materials used—Aggregate cost - -

Principal materials
Fuel
Mill supplies
All other materials

Miscellaneous expenses—Aggregate..
Amount paid for contract work
Rent
Power and heat
Taxes. --

Insurance -

Repairs, ordinary, of buildings and machinery
Interest on cash used in the business
All sundries not elsewhere reported

fiOODS MAXUFArTURED—Aggregate value
Principal product
All other products, including receipts from custom work and repairing

Boots and
Shoes-
Factory
Product,

3»3

$10,569,470
2,815,000

'.750.93°
111,245

359836
'.379.849

6.003,540
1,388,007

1.43". '05

3.284.338

6.833,038
13.816

».373
653
61

Q.730

14.757.389
'3.586,903

'9.785
743

1,149,963

I

1.188.446

Leather.

Morocco.

$1,868,376
241,730

4'9.8o7

87,000
139,635
303.173

1,306,749

274.399
485.837

446.S13

748,829
1.210

984
5

197.038
02.974
38.779
54,»43
43,543
53.306

700,663

$3,009,539
'.947.854

20.355

4>.320

57.724

18,129

6,045

5.95'
'3.72'

'4.005
48,'05

S'.768

25,850.005
I

3,343.533
25.503,019 ' 907,633

347.986 2.435.9'°

Marblehead has been a manufacturing town since 18.30, when John

Wooldredge, formerly a sea captain, commenced making children's

shoes here. He had two sons who afterwards became prominent

manufacturers in Lynn. Joseph Harris & .Son, established in 1,S4.5,

rank among the largest producers in the town. W. P. ( )rne perpet-

uates an old name in the business. As far back as IToT an Orne made
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shoes here. Samuel vSparhawk left ftillowiiiL;- the sea, and made shoes

in 1850. He died recently ai^ed ninety years. There are tifty-one

manufacturers in the town.

Marlboro' is a busy thi"iving' shoe town. It has l-t.ooo inhabitants

(IS'.C,'). In IS'.mit was made a citv. Samuel and loscjih Huyd were

the first shoe manufacturers there. They date from ISlii;. »S. Ilerlx-rt

Howe has three factories, in which he made -.i, l-iS,(i()i) in IS'JO. Rice

& Hutchins have two, where the output was !iitl,'200,000 the same year.

They own nine such factories in the State. Men's and women's split,

kip and calf shoes are made in Marlboro'. The entire product for 1SS5

was $5,8:51,0(14.

Milford was famous for |iroduciny boots fifty years or more ayo.

Benjamin D. Godfrey was one of the first to make long legyed boots

for the California miners. He sent them around the Horn and across

the Plains in 1850 and thereafter. Aaron Clatlin was born in Milford,

and althoug'h he afterwards became a L;reat shoe merchant in New
York, was always identified with her business interests. He had a

farm there, also a boot factory, afterwards run by his son and son-in-

law under the style of Claflin & Thayer. Oresen Underwood, Samuel
Walker, A. C. Mayhew accjuired renown as boot manufacturers.

Lee Claflin, father of ex-Governor William Clatlin, was born in Mil-

ford. He engaged in business in 1815; moved to Hopkinton about

1840, and established the manufacture of boots; he was also a leather

dealer and banker. He led a busy life and accumulated a great for-

tune. He represented Milford in the General Court in 1835 and was

State senator in 1838. Horace B. Claflin, the great New York dry

goods merchant, was born in Milford. He was Aaron Claflin's brother.

There are five large shoe factories in Milford now.

Natick. brogans have been known all over the country. Edward
Walcott, John B. Walcott and Isaac Felch made shoes there about

1830-5. Henry Wilson was the most distinguished shoe manufacturer

the town produced. He was in after years a senator, and held the ofifice

of vice-president of the United States when he died. Men's and boy's

brogans, plough shoes and Dom Pedros are made in Natick now.

Cochituate, Felch ville, and South Natick are contiguous towns in

which shoes are produced.

Quincy was one of the earliest of New England towns to develop the

shoemaking industry. There is one example here of an imcommon
character in business circles, at least in this county.
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Noah Curtis commenced shoemaking in June, 17!(0, at Penn's Hill in

Quinc)'. His shop was at first a small one, but he did good work and

soon had to enlarge, and in a few years he l^egan to make sale shoes

of a finer character than were elsewhere produced in the State. He
started out a two-horse team to sell his goods, and venturing into the

Southern vStates he soon built up a good trade in Virginia, the Caro-

linas, and (ieorgia. He found a class of merchants and planters who
wanted a certain style of "turned pump" or leg boots, with high

heels, fancy shanks, and uppers made from the finest calfskin. Up to

about 182o Mr. Curtis made regular trips from Quincy, starting out

with a wagon loaded with 8(i() to l,(i(»t paii-s of pumps, and never turn-

ing back until he had reached his southern destination and disposed of

his entire load. He sold these shoes for twelve dollars a pair, and be-

came so favorably known that rich planters gave him their measures

and ordered shoes ahead. It is said that even to this day old planters

are found in Carolina or Lower Georgia who speak in warm praise of

the boots they wore when young men, and which were made by Noah
Curtis, the Yankee shoemaker.

Mr. Curtis once carried Daniel Webster in his covered wagon all the

distance from Boston to Washington, and the statesman very much en-

joyed the opportunity thus afforded to study the character and habits

of the people on the route. After giving up his trips south, Mr. Curtis

continued in business up to 1,S4(I, when he retired with a competency.

Previous to 1833 his sign had read "Noah Curtis." In that year,

being sixty-three years of age, he took his son Benjamin as partner;

the sign was only changed by adding "and Ben, too," underneath,

which illustrated the quiet humor of the old gentleman. Benjamin

Curtis took the business in IS-iO, conducted it alone to 18.5'.i, when he

admitted his two sons, Benjamin F. and Noah Curtis 2d and his brother.

Thomas, as partners. Noah Curtis is now the head of the firm, with

his son, Walter B. Curtis, as partner, thus making four generations en-

gaged in the same firm and same line of industry, the manufacture of

men's fine boots, shoes and slippers.

A more extended biographical sketch of this well-known family ap-

pears in the biographical department of this volume.

In Rockland, formerly East Abington, there are about $4,000,000 of

shoes produced annually. The precursor here was Jenkins Lane, who
commenced in 1825. He had a very large factory for his time, and was

the first in Plymouth county to introduce steam power. Randolph is
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fifteen miles south of Boston. I'^or nearly half a centur)- men's and

bovs' calf boots and shoes ha\e been made in the town, Alexander

Strong was one of the earlv ones. He was the son of a elerj^yman of

Randolph. James D'Brien made boots for Australia forty years a_o-o.

His son was consul there. In ISCi") there were $1,585, (»0() worth, and in

1885 more than ,it;-l:,lMHI,(M)0 worth made here.

In Stoughton, eighteen miles west of Boston, the main industr\- is

slioemaking. There are twelve factories in the place. The oldest firm,

Samuel Savels & Sou, has been in business half a century.

vSpencer, si.xtv-two miles west of Boston, was known as a "boot

town," until recently; shoes as well are now made. J. (ireen iS; Co. were

the first to manufacture. They date from ISll. Josuih Green, the founder

of the house, made up a " horse load " of men's sewed boots, the only

kind known at that day, anil took them to Boston. They were offered

at public auction on North ^Market street and brought $-2.:.iO a pair. In

181-i he made boots for the army at $2. 27 a pair. Isaac Prouty & Co.

was established in 1S2(). They are the largest manufacturers of men's

and women's staple lines of boots and shoes in the world. In 1885 the

shoe product of Spencer was !|2,(117,7:5(). Elias Howe, the inventor of

the sewing machine, was born in vSpeneer.

vStoneham is one of the oldest shoe towns in the State. Hand sewed

shoes wei-e made before the Revolution. The leather at that day was

brought from tanners in Charlestown and Maiden. vStoneham shoe-

makers took active part in the battles of Lexington, Concord and Bunker

Hill. Shoes w'ere made there for the army during the Revolution and

the second war with England. The factories were small but numer-

ous. F<jrty ^•ears ago the t(nvn was fourth in value of product in the

Commonwealth. This rank is lost, presumably on accotmt of lack of

railway facilities. Stcneham has taken a fresh start in the last dec-

ade. There are now twenty-three manufacturers in the town. They
produce 1,200 to 1,500 cases weekly.

Weymouth is a bus)' industrial town fifteen miles southeast from

Boston. There are four villages, North, East and South Weymouth
and Weymouth. In these are twenty-four large shoe manufacturers.

All of " the Weymouths " are known as places where reliable shoes,

only, are made. There are in East Wevmouth several large concerns.

Some of them are among the oldest in the State doing business without

change of style. N. D. Canterbury & Co. were established in 183(1, M.

C. Dizer & Co. in 1840. In South Weymouth James Albert and JNIinot

45
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Tirrcll amassed j^rcat fortunes makinjf calf boots for the New Orleans

trade. This was the main business of the town fifty years or more
ago. Patent leather boots were very fashionable about 1845, and a

large part of the output of the Weymouths at that time was in patent

and wax calf long leg boots for the South. Now it is all congress and

lace boots. John S. Fogg was for many j'ears a prominent manufact-

urer in Weymouth, and afterwards a banker in Boston. An extended

sketch of Mr. Fogg appears in the biographical part of this volume.

James, Minot and Albert Tirrell were three brothers who did much
towards giving the South Shore a high position in shoe manufacturing

in early times. They were born in Weymouth early in the century.

In 1S31 they formed a partnership for manufacturing shoes in South

Weymouth. James attended to making the goods; Minot and Albert

went to New Orleans to sell them. This business they conducted suc-

cessfully for more than forty years. They were in the hide trade and

controlled it, as far as New (Orleans was concerned, for many years.

They sent shoes into Texas and took hides in exchange. They built,

about 18G0, three residences, which were the finest in their native

town. Their firm name was J. & A. Tirrell & Co. Minot Tirrcll, jr.,

son of one of these brothers, owned a large property in West Lynn.

He got the Thomson-Houston Co. to locate there. This has resulted

in building up a business there that gives employment to many thou-

sand workpeople.

Marshall C. Dizer was born in Weymouth, September 'Vi, 1822. His

father followed the occupation of shoemaking for sixty years. The
son commenced manufacturing in East Weymouth when he was twenty

years old. He had thirty-five dollars, which he had earned, for capital.

He built up a substantial business and rapidly acquired wealth. In

1801 he built a factory, which has been enlarged half a dozen times,

and is now the largest in the world for the class of goods he makes.

His two sons, Silas C. and Walter M. Dizer, are his partners. They
tan most all the upper stock used in their shoes. No other firm in this

country does this on any extended scale. The firm of M. C. Dizer &
Co. celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of their going into business in

18!):}. The style has never changed in that time, and the firm has

always paid a hundred cents on the dollar.

Elias S. Beals was for many years a prominent shoe manufacturer on

the South Shore. He was born in Weymouth, October 2(i, 1814. He
always did business in that town. In 18o8 he went by sea with a cargo
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of shoes to Charleston and Savannah. Tliis venture was moderately

successful. He built a factory at " Tcirrey's Corners" when he iX'-

turned. In 1S4'.) he lieeanie cduneeted with a New ( )rleans johhiuL;'

house, but retired from that branch of the business two years later.

He then built a larye factory in We_\'nii)uth and made shoes for Sduth-

ern markets. He purchased the first sewing machine ever used in

North Weymouth. He .soon after Ixiught another and found that they

saved him the first }'ear one thousand dollars in diminished ex])ense

and increased pniduction. As his trade was all in the South, the out-

break of the Civil War broke up his business, and he closed manufac-

turing in 18(11. Mr. Beals was appointed internal revenue assessor for

his district in bsci, and in Ifii;:! a second commission was given him by
President Lincoln. He was in office until it was abolished in isi;s. A
son of Mr. Beals went to Milwaukee in 1S(;S and established the whole-

sale shoe house of Beals, Torrey & Co. The partners were Frank
Beals, Alexis Torrey, and James L. lieals. They have built up a large

and successful business.

Worcester has been styled the " Heart of the Commonwealth." It

is a great manufacturing city, and in it are produced annually large

quantities of boots and shoes. The first name to appear in the business

was Captain Palmer Goulding, who tanned leather and made shoes in

1068. His son, grandson and great-grandscjn successively entered the

trade and ccjntinucd up to the time of the Revolution. The first to

make "sale shoes" were John Dollins and Foster Newell. This was
in ISlo. It was sewed work. In 1818 Earle &• Chase dressed black

kid and made shoes. In 1824 B. B. Otis commenced. He continued

alone up to 1850, when the house of Fitch & Otis was formed, afterward

merged in C. H. Fitch & Co. In lS-28 Scott & Smith made women's
" double prunella shoes and pumps." In 18:]4 Chas. Wolcot and Thos.
Howe & Co. began making shoes, and they contracted to furnish boots

for the U. S. Military Academy at West Point. Timothy S. Stone
began making boots here in 1835 in Washington Sc[uare. He took

Samuel Brown as partner in 18G4; A. G. Walker in 1808; and event-

ually sold out to them. They founded the house of Walker & Brown.
In 1843 Joseph Walker came in from Hopkinton. He manufactured
alone to 1852, when his son, Joseph Henry Walker, joined him. They
dissolved in 1802, and went out of the trade ten or fifteen years later.

Levi A. Dowdey made brogans here in 1847. He was a Boston leather

merchant after that. R. Wesson, jr., commenced in lS4ii. His son.
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]. M. Wesson, has greatly enlarged the business, and the J. E. Wesson

Shoe Co. still continues it. In l^>.i:j C. C. Houghton started making

boots in Lincoln Scjuare. His tirm now occupies " Houghton Block,"

and have another factory in New Hampshire. Luther Stowe began to

manufacture in lS5o. His son, of the same name, now owns the busi-

ness. H. B. Jenks and H. B. Fay were large producers from li^GO to

about 1880, but went out of the trade. J. U. Green, another of the old

manufacturers, retired from business about 1885. J. W. Brigham and

U. Cummings & Co., dating from about 18ti3, are large manufacturers.

Bigelow & Trask, who built a factory here in 1SG4, are merged in the

Baj' State Shoe and Leather Company. Jonathan Munyan made boots

here in 1817. He joined the Bay State Company, was vice-president

and agent, and is now president of the Goodyear Shoe Machinery Com-
pany of Boston. E. H. Stark & Co. have continued without change

since 1803. S. R. Heywood, who began in 18(iT, built a large factory

in 1880, and four years later organized the Heywood Boot and Shoe

Co. In 18G() the house of Rawson & Linnell was formed. This was

changed to D. G. Rawson & Co., and is now known as Goddard, Stone

& Co. They doubled the capacity of their factory in 1887, and it is

now the largest in the city. Whitcomb, Dodman & Stowe commenced
in 1870; this is now Whitcomb & Miles, and they have two factories on

Shrewsbury street. Up to 1808 all boots were hand made; machinery

is now generally introduced. Before that time most any shoemaker

was able to take the sides of leather and produce an entire boot or shoe.

Now there is a division of labor, and few persons are skilled in any but

their particular part. Most of the workmen are permanent residents,

and many own their houses. There have been only two strikes in the

history of the trade: one in 18()7, another in 1887. Like in all such

outbreaks, the \vage earners were the sufferers. A good, substantial

article of men's and boj's' boots and shoes are made in Worcester. In

187.5 the value of product was $3,558,517; in 1885, $4,051,384.

Hon. J. H. Walker, of Worcester, is one of the prominent men in

the trade. He is the son and grandson of a shoe manufacturer. His

firm, J. H. & G. M. Walker, was for many years one of the largest in

the State. During the war Mr. Walker paid the highest income tax of

any manufacturer in Massachusetts. He invented the sole cutter bear,

ing his name, and the "saddle seam" boot. In 1865 he invested

capital in tanning in Chicago. The finn there was Walker, Oakley &
Co. Mr. Walker is serving his second term in Congress.
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ThL- census of ISOO _L;'ivcs the follnwinL^- iTpnrt of Worcester:

SHOE AND LEATHER MANUFACTURES OF WORCESTER. 1890.

EsliiblisHmentS-

Cai'ITal employed—A'^j^regate -

Hired Property—^o\.z.\ -

.

/-M^/Z—Total -

Land _ — --- --

Buildings -- - ---

Machinery, tools and implements .-.

l.h'e Assets—Total
Raw materials.-
Stock in process and finished product
Cash, bills and accounts receivable, and all sundries not elsewhere re-

ported-

W AGIOS PAID—Aggregate --

Average number of hands employed during the year.
Males above 16 years -

Females above 15 years -

Children
Pieceworkers. -

Materials used—Aggregate cost-
Principal materials
Fuel
All other materials.-

Miscellaneous expenses—Aggregate
Rent.. - --

Power and heat
Taxes -_.

Insurance
Repairs, ordinary, of buildings and machinery

.

Interest on cash used in the business
All sundries not elsewhere rejiorted

Goods Manufactured-^Aggregate value
Principal product
All other products, including receipts from custom work and repairing.

Belting
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iiiapti:r VI.

Labor Disturbances—Rubber iManulaclurc— .Morluaryut a Uecadc—Trade Methods

—List of Shoe Machinery.—Conchision.

In 1S78 there were in Massachusetts 150 strikes and lock-outs in the

shoe trade; 118 of them orijjinated in demands for higher or protest

ajifainst lower wages. Almost all of them failed of the object aimed at,

though they were sustained by contributions from the organizations.

From ISiil) to 1878 there was an increase of 24- ]\ per cent, in wages.

The cost of living never has been as low as it is now. In Lynn wages

were advanced fifty-six per cent., in other shoe towns from ten to

twenty per cent.

Fashion has dictated that shoes worn now shall be made of li.ght ma-

terial, consequently rubbers are worn in the wet and cold seasons. The
greatest rubber shoe works in this country, or in the world for that

matter, are at Maiden. They are owned by the Boston Rubber Shoe

Company. These produce about -15,000 pairs daily in more than a

thousand styles. In Rhode Island that of the Woonsocket Rubber Com-
pany is about as extensive. The trade amounts to§10,0(tU,00t> to $25,-

000,000 a year. Charles Goodyear discovered the secret of vulcaniza-

tion. This rendered it impervious to heat or cold and made its use

possible in shoes or clothing. Mr. Goodyear spent many years in ex-

perimenting fruitlessly. At last he gained the knowledge he was in

search of accidentally. He was standing in his shop in Wobum, in

1839, explaining his views to a couple of friends, and holding rubber

and sulphur mixed in his hands. The mass dropped on a red hot stove

and on being recovered it was found that it had not melted or been

burned in the least. The inference was plain. Intense heat was the

thing he required. Mr. Goodyear obtained the great council inedal at

the London exhibition in 1851, and the cross of the legion of honor at

Paris in 1855. He died in 18i>0.

Elisha S. Converse is rounding out half a century of experience in

the rubber business. The Edgeworth Rubber Company built a factory

in Maiden in 1850. In 1853 it merged in the Maiden Manufacturing

Company. They were chartered by the Legislature with $200,000
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cajjital. Among- the first directors were John Bertram, an importer of

hides, rubber, etc., of Salem; T. C. Wales, one of the first to sell inib-

bers, and later the inventor antl patentee of the Arctic overshoe; Na-

thaniel Hayward, who with Charles (ioodyear was a diseovererof vul-

canization, and E. C. Converse, a shoe and leather dealer of Boston.

Mr. Converse was made treasurer and still holds the office. Mr. Con-

verse was born in Needhani, January 28, IS-JO. In 1844 he went in busi-

ness as a elerk for his elder brother's firm, known at that time as Eield

& Con\-erse. He soon began for himself, liaving Benjamin Poland as a

partner. The firm of Poland \- Converse did business on North

Market street up to 18.");!, when tliey dissolved. Mr. Converse on tak-

ing hold of the affairs of the Maiden company proceeded to reorganize

it, and in 1855 the Boston Rubber Shoe Company was chartered; cajii-

tal $:iT5,(K)0, increased in ISOd to $5()O,()()0. Their product was 2iilt,(^n(i

pairs in 1857, l,8t><),(HXt pairs in 1874, and now they make, in the season,

more than 4(),0ii() pairs daily. The company has two factories, one at

Maiden and the other at Middlesex: Fells. On November -29, J 875, a lire

burned all their Iniildings; they were rel)uilt and opened the next year.

The Boston fire of 1 872 destroyed their store. Mr. Converse is one of the

most charitable citizens of Maiden. He has presented the town with a

library, a church, a park, antl has built up an industry in which more
than three thousand persons find employment. The Woonsoeket Rul)-

ber Company has factories in Massachusetts and Rhode Island. Their

main selling agency is in Boston, but they have stores also in New
York, Baltimore, Philadelphia and Chicago. They produce :50,(.)00 pairs

of rubber boots and shoes daily. Joseph Banigan, president of this

company, began the rubber business at Jamaica Plain more than fortv

years ago. They have a house at Para and import their own stock.

Mr. Banigan at a cost to himself of $250, btio built and endowed a build-

ing at Providence, R. I., for the Little vSisters of the Poor.

The value of product of rubber shoes and manufacttires of rubber

for each decade since the commencement of the business is as follows;

Classification.

Number of establishments .

Capital invested - . -

Value of stock used
Persons employed
Wages paid ...

Motive power (horse power)
Value of goods made

1M35

S4;i8,()()()

4(«

$968,000

1865

16

$], 0*3,484
81,377,747

1,062

$1,808,936

1875

33
$4,6.W,08S

82,816,709
3,195

8406,554
1,570

$6,508,096

1883

810

$7,

82,

$12,

41

,W!);t,(l79

,873,240

6,469
285,165

4,265
638,741
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The business porliun of Haverhill was destroyed by rirc February 17,

188'-J. Most uf the shoe faetories were burned. One year from that

day the manufaeturers met at a lianciuet to eelebrate the rebuildinj,'^ of

of the town.

November •ili, 188!), a great fire occurred in Lynn; si.vty per cent, of

the shoe factories were burned, and many millions of dollars' worth of

shoes and leather destroyed. The loss on buildings alone footed up

$1,00!I,-KK); that in merchandise was much greater. The total insu-

rance was $:3,(j07,8;3o. More than T,ni)() persons were thrown out of

employment.

A fire broke out in the Exchange Kuilding, (Jit to SI Bedford street,

Boston, November 28, 1S8'.I, badly damaging several buildings and

burning stocks of shoes and leather. The loss was §4,50(1. 000; insu-

rance, $;5,T37,5'-J5. The fireproof material, of which the building of the

Shoe and Leather Association directly opposite was composed, stopped

the conflagration.

Within fifteen years the following prominent members of the shoe

trade have died. Some were residents of towns in the vicinity, but all

did business at one period in Boston

:

Chcever Newhall, April 8, 1878, aged ninety. He began business in

1803, and from 1822 to 18->(; had as partner, Joseph Eveleth, afterwards

high sheriff of vSufl"olk county. He was a charter member of the

Massachusetts Horticultural Society, 1840, a founder and first presi-

dent of the Agricultural Club. Ebenezer Vose, February, 1877, in

wholesale shoe business 1810, retired 1850. A. C. Mayhew, Milford, Sep-

tember, 1880. He served several terms in both branches of the Legis-

lature and was a member of the council of Governor Banks in 1859.

Charles D. Bigelow, May, 1883. He commenced manufacturing in

Eramingham in 1843; went to New York 1851 ; was the first to make

pegged brogans there; first to tise pegging machines, 1852; first to

employ prison labor, contracts for which he held at Providence, Sing

Sing, N.Y. , Brooklyn, N.Y., and Trenton, N. J.
In 1855 he intro-

duced the system of division of labor in shoe factories; 1800 built the

Bay State Shoe Factory at Worcester. His son, Charles E. Bigelow,

succeeded him as president of the Bay State Shoe and Leather Co.

Alexander Strong, June, 1881; manufactured in Randolph from 1840

to 1808. He retired 1808, succeeded by E. A. Strong & Burt, now

(ieorge H. Burt & Co. Jasper S. Nelson died October, 1884; manu-

factured at Grafton from 1S44 to the time of his decease. Aaron Claf-
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lin, January T, IS'.IO, ai;ed ciLjiity-tliree years. He had a sldrc in Xcw
York, and before and durint;' the war had jobbing- houses in ten cities.

Horace B. Clai^in, the great New York dry goods merchant, was his

brother. George Hussey Chase, Lynn, a shoe manufacturer from IS4S

to ISfjO; then postmaster eight years, and collector of the port for a

similar period. He was a cousin of John (J. Whittier, the poet, who
was himself a shoemaker in early life.

Lewis W. Nute went to Boston in IS-tl, and from humble beginnings

accumulated a large fortune. He built a fine building and presented

it, with a library, to Milton, N.H., his native town.

In August, 188L tht; first exposition of the New England Manufac-

turers' and Mechanics' Institute Fair opened at their building on Hunt-
ington avenue. The structure covers 300,000 square feet. There was a

large exhibit of shoe machinery, and an entire shoe factor)' shown in

operation. At the exhibition of 18S'2, Edison's electric light and power
display was very interesting. Slioe machinery was run by electric

motor.

The law t<i regulate trade-marks was passed March, 18SI. Many
shoes are now trade-marked and price-marked. Fee for trade-mark.

The bankrupt law was repealed ISSd,

r>ne of the difficulties which .shoe venders are subject to is the prac-

tice of "dating ahead." The manufacturers take orders for shoes, and

deliver them, say in January and February. They date the bill four

months from April I. ( )r they take orders and deliver the shoes in

June, dating the bills October 1, so at least eight months must elapse

between the time of parting with the goods and realizing the proceeds.

The New England Shoe and Leather Association in 1891 recommended
the following basis of a system on which shoes should be sold:

First : That the date of bills shall be that of the date of the shipment

of goods.

Second : That settlement of bills shall be made by notes or cash

within thirt}' days, or within other reasonable time, subsecpient to the

date of bills.

Third : That the maximum time given be such that one season's bills

shall not overlap the bills of the succeeding season.

The propensity to repudiate contracts and to demand reclamation

for goods on the pretext that they are not of the prescribed quality, is

more prevalent than it ought to be. It is a subject of deprecatory re-
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mark at every convention of the trade. About ten years ago some
manufacturers in Massachusetts, wlio had previously sold only to

jobbers, began to sell to the retail trade. It was claimed that they

secured both the manufacturer's and jobber's compensation Ijy s(j

doing. However this may be, the profits were soon cut down by com-

petition, and it was found that to distribute .shoes over a wide extent

of country, the services of jobbers were indispensable.

The following tabic of .shipments of shoes from Boston shows ihc

growth of the industry in thirty years:

1860.. ()«2,165 ca.ses. 18WI 2,2«5,3«0 cases.

1865. 710,162 " 1885 .. . 2,717,795 "

1870. 1.231,:t6S) " 1891... . :i.417.:!4:{ •'

1875. - 1,440,07:! '•

Shoes arc ahnosi always sold by sample. Manufacturers make up

samples twice a j^ear. Ever}' season they make additional improve-

ments in the styles. The samples are carried all over the country by

travelers. They take orders for goods to correspond with them, and

the work is all done in fulfillment of these contracts. Few goods are

made up except on orders. This, of course, does not refer to jobbers'

stocks.

The article mostly in vogue at present for women's outdoor wear are

button boots. The material in the upper is kid or cloth; the sole, oak,

union or hemlock tanned. There are fully fifty workpeople who have

something to do in the production of a pair of shoes. The use of ma-

chinery has cheapened them fully one half. Improvements in the art

of tanning contributed to this change, and now the consumer has all

the benefit, getting a better slioe for three dollars now than those were

for which he paid six dollars or more twenty years ago.

In a factory where medium grade shoes are made for women's wear,

the following machines are used : For preparing sole leather, stripping,

rolling, splitting, sole cutting, dieing-out, rounding-up, moulding,

channeling, shanking, thinning edges and skiving stiffenings; for fit-

cing the uppers: machines for closing, stitching and binding, and for

stamping, scalloping, punching, eyeletting, staying, rubbing down,

rolling and bobbin winding. In the making room, machines are used

for lasting, sole sewing, pegging, beating-out, edge setting, heeling,

heel grinding and burnishing are required. The bottoms are finished

with sanding and brushing machines. The trade-mark, or other device,

is stamped on the sole by a monogram machine. The shoes are then
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buttoned or laced up by the trimmers, and laid away in a pastelioard

carton ready for market. I'ine shoes are made eiyht widths to each

size, and any normalh' de\-eli)i)ed foot can be fitted.

A "set" of maehinerv fi>r a modern shoe factory is expensive.

Some manufacturers run four or live complete sets. For machine work,

thev are as follows, and we add a].)proximate prices:

STOCK lllllNi; l>l.l'.\K I MF.NT.

Roiici- sioo to -i;.",

Splitter fi5 t(i 100

Dieing out 1 25

With sometimes a Hartford or Smith

rounder •>llll

MeKav ehanneler. . . . .
:!<)

I'eather edger S 30

Molder 1(10

Channel flap turner . _ .40 to (iO

Veneer press (on cheap lines) 25

Counter skiver . . 20

lioiroMiNi; uooM.

Sole taeker 8 "i T)

Lasting machines, royalty Jc. i)er

pair $]()(), SSm) or HOO

McKay sewing machine . . 320

Beating-out machine 300

Shank buffer . . . _ . . . . li")

Nailer (National or McKay) McKay
royalty {c. per pair. 500

Smith shaver 1 50

Busell trimmer (i5

Union edge setter. _ .. 150

Breaster -S 25

Twin burnisher 850

Electric finish. 50

Heel beader 25

Steam dryer 14

Buffer (!5

Naumkeag cleaner 100

Brush shaft 15

Monogram. 15

Kxtra trimmer for spring heels ..... 05

c;ooin K..\u.

I'ull set of welt machines... $075 Do. with turn channeler and molder..$725

1 )o. with molder for turns. 0«7 Turn set alone 350

Shoes made by the Goodyear system are subject to a royalty of lie
for children's, 2c. for misses', oc. for women's, and -Ic. for men's shoes.

A line of shaftino-, pulleys, belts, etc., $380. A good many firms

hire power at about ,f3()() a year for each line.

The Singer, Wheeler cV Wilson, Union Special, and Standard Ma-

chine Companies fit a roiim entire. There are used in the stitching

room: bench, with shellacked plank top; shaft suspended from the

floor and fitted for single or double bank lines.

Devices for transmitting power are fastened to the under side of the

bench bv different methods. The Wheeler & Wils(jn No. 12, and all
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Sinjijcr machines, are made with different modifications, so as to do all

parts of the stitching.

Standard Skwim; Machixk Co.,

Cleveland, ()., with offices in many larjjfe cities, fit up with power

transmitters:

Large arm single-needle leather machines, style 10.

Medium arm single-needle leather machines, style 9.

Two-needle leather machines—one thread below.

Thrce-necdle leather machines—one thread below.

Leather trimming machines.

Wheel feed leather machines.

Zig-zag machines, with stop motion.

The various operations on kid or cloth uppers are performed as fol-

lows:

Wheelk.k &• AVm.sox Co. OiTur.

Skis-ing by Amazeen machines.

Folding by Lufkin machines.

Closing seams, No. 12, chain or lock stitch.

Making hnings. No. 12, chain or lock stitch.

Fancy stitch on top facings, various designs.

Staying seams by two-needle machines.

Closing on the lining by machines with seam trimmer attachment.

Top stitching. No, 12.

Buttonholes, working, finishing and barring by machines invented for the purpose.

Cording buttonholes, No. 12. Vamping by No. 12 double or single needle.

Sewing on buttons by machine or hand.

TiiK SiNc.r.R Manufacturinc. Company (InKir.

Closing, by automatic chain stitcher S2.")

Welt slaying (California stay), A.C.S welt attachment and central bobbin cutting

attachment 38

Lining, by automatic chain stitcher - 25

Amazeen Skiver and Lufkin folder 160

Tape stay, Singer, A.C.S., two-needle , 50

Fancy stitch on linings, long and short throw -.. 75

Also new fancy stitch just introduced 75

Staying, stay stitch, two needle or LM. two shuttle 75

Closing on LM.C.B., C.A 36

Top stitching, I.M.C.B 36

Buttonholes, I.M.IT., with b.irring attachment 130
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Also I.B.H. DeC. for doth 120

Buttonhole finishing overseaming machine.. _ . 50

Buttonhole cording, I. M. central bobbin . . 26

Vamping I. M. two shuttle or I. F. diagonal and F. U. A. cylinder, two needle Tr)

After vamping come button macliines, Morley or Standard 1.50

Toe linings, A.C.S. 25

Barring button flies, by the Philadeli>hia liarring machine

To fit Up for 600 pairs a clay three set.s of machines are required and

the cost, ineludino- tables, counters, shafting", etc., would he from

$1,500 to ,«;l,R()(). The Singer Company makes IIS different kinds of

machines.

The process of making women's shoes is, in most factories, about as

follows; The soles come from the sole cutters lilocked in sizes; the

molded counters and built heels are purchased from the makers; the

innersole leather is cut in shape by dies ; the otiter soles arc put in a

tank of water, when, after being properly tempered, they are tlricd and

then rounded by machine; the channels are cut by a channeler, which

grooves the sole at the same time and allows the stitches to lie and

makes a perfectly smooth surface beneath the channel lip; the outer

sole is then put through a Bresnahan moulding machine so it will take

the proper form for the last, and, as this presses the channel down, it

goes to another machine where the channel is turned up; then the

outer sole is ready for lasting. The uppers and linings are cut by

hand. A cutter has said; " Until a machine is invented that has

brains the cutting of shoes must lie done by inanual labor." This is

because the patterns have to be laid on the skin in a way that shall

avoid imperfections and cut to the best advantage. The several sizes

are kept separate. They are then taken to the stitching room, where
the operators are mostl)" women who work on different machines and

tasks. One sews seams, others perform the different operations of

gumming the linings, blind stitching, turning, making buttonholes,

sewing on buttons. The special machines all do their part, and when
the upper is completed, the top of the lining is covered with a "hood
holder," or otherwise, to keep the lining clean, and the uppers are sent

to the stock room. The stock is " assembled "—that is, the upper,

outer and inner soles, heels, counters, etc., are put together and sent

to the lasting or making room. Here the process is cotitinued either

by hand, in old fashion, or by the various lasting machines; then the

last is pulled out and the shoe put on the rack.
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This is for the McKay machine, by which the sole is sowed to the

upper. By the Goodyear system, as now adopted, there is in use a

machine for sewing welts, an outsole stitcher for stitching the sole to

the welt, a machine for beating out the welt, and channeling machines.

The shoes are bottomed without removing the lasts. They are leveled

l)y the Acme leveler. and the last is taken out to nail on the heel by

machine, and finish it. Shanks are b.ifFed, edges trimmed, blacked and

set, and bottoms cleaned by machinery. Hard finish and black is ap-

plied by hand and the shanks burnished with a hot iron, uppers cleaned

by machine, monogramed, and the goods are ready to be put in cartons

for shipment. These are the processes that have supplanted the old

shoe bench of half a century ago, and render it possible for well organ-

ized factories to turn out anywhere from l.ono to .I.ihhi, and even Ki,-

000 pairs a day.

In Eastern Massachusetts block soles are used. In sections where

manufacturers cut their own soles, large beam sole cutters cut a whole

side at a time.

A factory where 1,000 pairs daily are made will require fully 3,000

pairs of lasts. Patterns are needed according to the number of styles

produced.

The manufacture of dressing blackings and burnishing inks for fin-

ishing shoes is quite an important adjunct to the industry. One of the

earliest beginners in this line was Charles L. Hauthaway, of Xortli

Bridgewater, now Brockton. He commenced in 18o3, and drove

through the shoe towns supplying his trade from a wagon. He built two

great factories later. His business is continued by his sons. B. F.

Brown & Co. began making blacking in 1855. Mr. Brown was a prac-

tical chemist. Boston manufacturers now supply Eurt)pe with these

goods.

There are 4,000,000 shoe boxes used in New England yearly. The}"

are mostly purchased ready made. The prices are for a boot case

thirty-five cents; brogan, sixty pair, sixt\- cents; plough shoe, thirty-

six pair, forty-two cents; same, twelve pair, twenty-six cents; sixty

pair .slipper case fifty cents. A large amount of lumber is used in their

construction. Then there are pasteboard cartons in which every pair

of fine shoes is packed. These cost with labels about three cents each.

They are furnished free to buyers.

Competition is making it necessary to use constant effort to hold the

business in New England. The rivalry is intense and comes from all
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sections. Citizens of towns east and west are continually bidding for

shoe factories. The}' offer exemption from taxation, loans or .yifts of

money and numerous other inducements to (larties with a view to in-

duce them to come and make shoes in their towns. Their efforts have

multiplied factories so much that there is no sale for the goods and

onlv emplovment a portion of the time f(.)r the hands, but Massachusetts

holds her supremacy as a shoe producing- State, and New England keeps

equal pace in the march of progress.

Like all other staple commodities shoes are produced in great abund-

ance and sold at very small profits. The manufacturer of the present

da\- in order t(j succeed must be a master of his art, keen of i)erce]5tion,

and prcjmpt to see and seize all opportunities that come in his way. He
must constantly progress. It is not enough that there should be no

retrogression, he cannot stand still, however far in the advanced cfilumn

he has reached. Unless he moves forward he is in danger of being

passed. That there are so few that falter and fall back is the strongest

evidence that can be adduced of the ability of the leaders in this vast

industrv.
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or TlIK "SUdK and LEATIIKR KEl'OKTER."

CHAPTER I.

Tanning among the Puritans—Ample Supply of Deer and Cattle Skins—Sumptuary

Laws for Regulating Trade—Tanning in the Eighteenth Century—Personal Sketches

of Old Tanners.

The hide and leather business in Massachusetts has kept pace with

that of shoes and s^rown with its growth. Of late j'ears the production

of heavy leather has decreased, owing to diflficulty in obtaining bark,

but the capital of Boston merchants has been invested in tanneries in

Maine, New York and Pennsylvania. The hides are now mostly taken

to the bark and the finished product brought to Boston for sale.

Light leather, morocco, kid and sheepskins are made in the vicinity

of Boston and marketed here. Something like one-quarter of the

hides the tanners use are imported into Boston and New York. Bos-

ton merchants have a large La Plata, African and Calcutta trade, and

most of the hides from these countries naturally come to this port. The

upper leather hides imported are almost all of them tanned in Massa-

chusetts. A history of the hide and leather business is coeval with the

first settlement of this country.

The manufacture of leather and its conversion into numerous articles

of elegance and utility, has attained a front rank as a branch of industry

in this country. Boston has for more than a hundred years been the

emporium of the trade. Tanning was one of the first occupations that
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found a fouthold in this State. It is the first trade of which any record

is preserved in history. On the tombs of Thebes, painted four thou-

sand years ag'o, are pictures of tanners at tlieir work. Some of the

eurryino- tools delineated there are similar to those used now. Leather

tanned with acacia bark and alum has been found in the mummy eases.

Bronze leather cutters and scrapers have been found in Mexico amoui;-

relics of a civilization older than the Aztecs, which denote a knowledi;c

of tanning long before this country was discovered by Europeans.

The first neat cattle were brought into Massachusetts Colony by lul-

ward Winslow in 16'-J-t. In the next six years over two hundred head

were brought over from England " besides horses, sheep and goats.

"

Mr, Higginson, oi Salem, mentions the extraordinary increase of cat-

tle in KioO and speaks of " stores of sumack and other trees good for

dyeing and tanning of leather."

The first white settlers of Lynn were Edmund Ingalls, a brewer, and

his brother, Francis Ingalls, a tanner. There was plenty of raw ma-

terial. Besides neat cattle introduced by Winslow, there were deer and

moose in plenty, and, indeed, buckskin was the principal wear ^)i the

early colonists. Francis Ingalls put down his tannery on what is now
Burrill street, f)n " Humfry's brook." This location is in Swampscott

now. The vats were there until 18ti5, when they were taken up.

Francis Ingalls was born in England in 100 L He lived in Swampscott,

then a part of Lynn. Probably his establishing a tannery gave an early

impetus to the .shoe business. The leather being made here, it was

natural enough to turn attention to means for directly applying it to

the common necessities of life.

Another tanner of the early days was George Ke3'ser. He dated

from 10130. His tannery was in L\-nn. An old record (1005) says:

" Thomas Newhall's child was drowned in a pitt George Keyser digged.

Hee had a tanfatt in the pitt, and (ieorge Keyser did take upp his fatt

and leave the pitt open." Mr, Keyser is also mentioned in old annals

as a miller. He probably followed both occupations. His wife was a

daughter of Edward Holyoke, a man of note in the colony, who owned

and settled the town that bears his name in Western Massachusetts.

Mr. Keyser tanned in Lynn until he moved to Salem in 1080, where his

two sons first established the business.

The Burrill tannery was put down in or about lOol, and kept in oper-

ation almost two hundred years. The Burrills were held in such rev-

erence that they were called '' the Royal family of Lynn." Lieut. John
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Huriill started the yard. It was on Boston street. His house stood

opposite. The premises are now covered by the morocco factory of

Jolm T. Moulton. John Burrill was for twenty-one years a member and

ten years speaker of the House of Representatives of Massachusetts,

and (Jovernor Hutchinson, in his history, compares him to William

I'itt, or to Sir Arthur Onslow, an accomplished speaker of the House of

Commons. He was a meml)er of the Board of his Majesty's Council

for the Colonies. Mr. Burrill died in 1721, and left the tannery to his

son, Theophilus. That gentleman, in his will, left it to his grandson,

Samuel Lewis, who sold it in 1782 to Daniel Xewhall and Nathaniel

Sargent. They dissolved, and Mr. Sargent carried it on until his death,

in 17!J8. Then Joseph Watson owned it until 1844. It is now a mo-
rocco factory.

Two curriers of L\-nn—Hope Allen and Nathaniel Bishop—petitioned

the General Court (1664) to forbid tanners and "shewmakers" exercis-

ing the trade of curriers. The request was denied, but later the court

enacted (1698) that "no person exercising the mystery of a currier or

shewmaker shall exercise the feat of a tanner on pain of forfeiture of Qs.

'Alt for any hide tanned ; also no tanner to exercise the trade of shew-

maker or that of a currier, and no shewmaker should use leather made
of horse hides for the innersoles on pain of forfeiture of the shoes."

One piece of legislation was commendable. A fine of twelve pence was
exacted from any butcher who cut hides in flaying.

Leather has alwa)'s been deemed a necessity in war, and we find in

the Colonial Records (1704) that Capt. Benjamin Church, who com-

manded the expedition in the French and Indian war, ordered that

"500 pairs of shoes be made in Lynn, also good store of cow hides

tanned to make more, also hemp and wax to make thread, and a good

store of awls furnished.

"

Searchers and sealers of leather were appointed by the General Court

of Massachusetts in 1642. A law was passed that no butcher should

exercise the trade of a tanner, and soon after "that no leather should

be over-limed, or not sufficiently tanned ;" also forbidding any currier

to use any "deceitful or sulitle mixture," or burn or scald leather

under pain of forfeiture.

There were several tanneries put down in Boston previous to the

Revolution. William Billings owned a tannery on Frog Lane (now
Boylston), near Eliot street, in 1760. He published the "New Eng-

land Psalm Singer" in 1770, and other musical books. He pursued the
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tanning vocation all his life; he also taught church music and composed

anthems that were popular long after the Revolution. There was a

tannery on Hanover street, nearly oppnsitc the American House, an-

utlier on Milk, near Pearl, and tzeorge Robert Twelves Hewes, one of

the •' Boston Tea Party," had a tannery on Congress sti-eet. About

177(1 his brother, Shubael Hewes, was a butcher at the corner of Wash-

ington street and Harvard Place during the Revolution. About the

year 171)0 Adam Colson was a tanner on Boylston street. He set out

the trees, still standing, (.m the Mall from Park to West street. His

name appears among those who threw the tea overboard; sci does that

of Matthew Loring, a shoemaker.

The manufacture of leather was confined to the maritime counties

for a century and more after the settlement of Boston. Experience

Alitchell, a tanner, came over in the third .ship from England that

landed passengers in Boston. He began to tan leather in East Bridge-

water. The stone on which he ground the oak bark is still preserved

there. His descendants continued the business, and in 1820 this tan-

ner}' was dismantled after running continuously for one hundred and

seventy years. One of the family went out to Hampshire county in

1790 and established the Cummington tannery. Gideon Lee & Co.,

(jf New York, sold the leather.

vSoon after the commencement of this century hides began to be im-

ported from South America. In 1810 it was estimated that one-third

of the hides tanned in this country came from there. They were dry

and cost 5^ cents a pound.

In 1809 the Hampshire Leather Manufacturing Company, capital

$100,0(1(1, was incorporated by the Legislature. They purchased the

tanneries erected by Col. William Edwards, near Northampton. Two
Boston and two New York capitalists were stockholders. Ebenezer

Francis, of Pemberton scpiare, was one. The capacity of this tannery,

l(i,<iOO hides a year, was the greatest in the coimtry at that time. The
bark-mill had just been patented. Colonel Edwards invented a hide-

mill, copper cylinders for applying heat to extract the tannin, and

rolling-mills, the rollers to run by power. Before his time all the sides

of leather were smoothed by running a roller loaded with stones over

them. This leather was sold in Boston and New York, and when the

smooth, shiny sides came into the market they caused great excite-

ment. Jacob Lorillard, a rich leather dealer, made the long journey

to Northampton to see the new machine work. As he stood by and
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witnessed the operation, he said: "It covers a multitude of sins."

All these inventions of Colonel Edwards are in common use in the

tanneries of the present day. In 181.") hemlock bark began to grow

scarce in that region, so the works were closed and the machinery

transferred to (,5reene county, N. Y., in the vicinity of the Catskill

Mountains. This was the first tannery of any note in New England.

It was considered of sufficient consequence to be mentioned in the

United States census of 1810—the first one taken—as being " the most

important enterprise of the kind in this country."

The gains made in this tannerj- ranged from 10 to 25 per cent, on

dr}- hides. The sides of leather were trimmed and shaved down, but

about 1825 the tanners omitted the " skiving," and thereafter made
heavier leather and greater gains. In 1835 they began to sweat hides

instead of liming them to unhair in making sole leather, thus perfect-

ing a great improvement in tanning.

Tufts College, in Somerville, was built with money left for that pur-

po.se by Nathan Tufts, a tanner of Charlestown. He did business from

1810 to about 1840. When he sold leather he delivered it in Boston,

but never unloaded it from his team until the bill was paid.

In 1837 the first statistical tables of the industry of Massachusetts

were prepared by John P. Bigelow, secretary of the Commonwealth.

The product of leather, including moroceo, was stated to be §3,254,41G;

of shoes, $14,042,520.

Samuel Philbrick had a leather store on Long Wharf in 1810. The

New York dealers came to Boston and bought sole leather, tanned by

the Southwicks and others, of him. Gideon Lee & Co. were among
his customers. Afterwards thej' had their first account with the Cum-
mington tannery. Gideon Lee, afterwards mayor of New York, and

member of Congress, was a native of Cummington.
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CHAPTER IT.

Introduction of tlie Morocco Manufacture—The Pioneers, Lord Tiniothy iJexter,

Elisha Mead, Wni. Rose, Josejili Moulton, P. P. Taplcy, the Pcvcar P>roihers,

Thomas Dowse, the " Learned Leather Dresser."

In 1TS4, when the- maniifactmx' of morocco was introduced into this

country, the art bet^an to flourish in Massachusetts. This leather has

been for more than a htmdred and hfty years a favorite material f(.)r

fine shoes. Felt, in his "Customs of New England," notices that

morocco shoes were charo-ed in the import account of a hJoston house

in 174t). The chief seat of morocco manufacture a hundred vears a-go

was in Charlestown and ^Maiden. A famous tanner was " Lord " Tim-

othy Dexter, who finished sheepskins in Maiden in 17<i3. He was

known far and wide in New England for his fortunate speculations and

eccentricities. He left the business soon after the war, and went to

Newlniryport, where he becatne a merchant.

lilisha Mead was the first morocco dresser in Charlestown. He
began in IT'.H.) to make "black, white and colored " stock, which he

marketed in Boston. His son, Isaac JMcad, afterwards founded the

firm of Mead cSt Van Voorhis, who did busitiess up to 184(J.

In 1810 the morocco workers of Lynn, Charlestown and Philadelphia

tanned 44,05;) dozen goatskins.

Phineas Dow, of Boston, patented a leather splittitig machine in ISIO.

Petitions were presented to Congress in ISll by morocco manufac-

turers of Charlestown and Lynn for additional duties on imported

leather, or its prohibition. The petitioners stated that 800,000 skins

were annuall)' manufactured in the LTnited vStates, of which number
150,000 were made in Charlestown, and half as many in Lynn.

The duty on leather was put at five per cent, in 1815. In 1842 it was

raised to Gc. on sole and 8c. a pound on upper, with goatskins $2.50 a

dozen.

William Rose came to Lynn in 1800, from England, attracted, no

doubt, by the fame the town had attained in the shoe manufacture, and

introduced what he called the art and mystery of morocco dressing in
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Lynn. He had such immediate success that customers were compelled

to leave their orders weeks in advance. Mr. Rcjse brought over Eng-

lish workmen to do the fine portions of the finishing. He bought an

estate and built a house and factory on South Common street. Most

of the shoe factories of the town were at that time in the vicinity, while

many of the proprietors lived opposite on North Common street. Mr.

Rose held a great monopoly, and had every opportunity U) make a

fortune, but his habits were such that he lost the confidence <jf the

community and failed. He had, as he thought, retrieved his fortunes

by marrving the widow of a son of Lord Timothy Dexter, a beneficiary

under his will, but found when too late that her income was cut off in

the event of a second marriage. Then Rose left Lynn and worked as

a journevman in towns in the western part of the State until his death.

When Mr. Rose left Lynn his place was taken by others; they were

as unsuccessful as he had been. Joshua R. Gore tried morocco manu-

facturing, and soon removed to New Haven. Francis Moore, a pre-

ceptor of Lynn Academy, cpiit teaching and went in with Henry Healy,

who had learned the trade with Rose. His experience with "kids"

didn't help him ; he lost his money. William B. and Joshua Whitney

tried the business and retired insolvent. Carter & Tarbell ventured in

and came out bankrupt. Samuel MuUiken, mentioned elsewhere, be-

came interested in it with Major Daniel R. De Witt, but they abandoned

it. Lovejoy & Stockwell went at the business in 1816 and were suc-

cessful. John Lovejoy, of this firm, died in Lynn in 1876, aged eighty-

seven years. He had been for fifty years a director in the First Na-

tional Bank, and trustee of the Institution for Savings. He was one of

the first captains of the Lynn Artillery. Rufus Braekett accumulated

a fair estate ; so did his brother, Newell, also George Braekett. Breed

& Damon, Nathan Reed, Peter Hay, Samuel Viall, the Newhalls, Levi

Robinson, William Gilson, Edward Carroll (father-in-law of P. P. Taji-

ley) were successful in the occupation in early times.

In 180'J Jacob Perkins, of Boston, invented a machine for polish-

ing and graining morocco. This was an imi)ortant aid in its manu-

facture.

During the " embargo " of lSl'2-1 "> no merchant vessels arrived at or

sailed from the ports of Boston and Salem, and goatskins were hard to

obtain. Sheejiskins were substituted, and the character of the material

was sometimes disguised by classifying the goods made from them as

" roan shoes," and those for children were called " roan batts.

"
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Morocco was mostl)' tanned with sumac. Ciambier was also used,

and another process was the alum tanna.^e. The methods have been

clianged and greatly improved in our time, but until within ten years

there was very little alteration fcjr eighty years, except in the use

of machines for handling the stock in the process of tanning.

One of the Lvnn pioneers was Jose])h Moulton. He worked as an

apprentice in the shop with William Rose. Mr. Moulton began for

himself in 1835. Soon after he was chosen by Michael vShepherd and

John Bertram, of Salem, to assort and classify all the goatskins they

imported. He was a very comjietent expert.

Philip P. Tapley manufactured in IS-t;}, and was the first in the coun-

try to introduce steam in a factory. This was in 1850. He was at that

time a partner with John B. Alley and A. S. Mower, They made shoes

as well as morocco. The firm was Alley, Tapley & Co. Mr. Tajiley

was, more recentlv, interested in the introduction of a leather measui"-

ing machine.

The two brothers, George K. and Henry A. Pevear, are the oldest

morocco manufacturers in Massachusetts. Their father, Burnham
Pevear, learned the business in Exeter, N. H., and came to Lynn with

his family in 1838. The sons learned of him, but G. K. Pevear served

apprenticeship with Kelty & Tapley. In 1847 (j. K. Pevear went into

business and was soon joined by his brother. The firm was originally

Roberts, Pevear & Co. ; Thomas Roberts withdrew and the house of

Pevear & Co. succeeded. Their factory was on Monroe street. They
soon took the leading position in the trade they have since held. In

1858 they opened a store at Nos. G7 and 09 Kilby street, Boston, the

first morocco house to do so. In 18511 they emplo}'ed thirty-two hands,

but had a good many skins finished in other shops. The}- manufact-

ured that year 103,000 goatskins. Their sales in Boston, including

sumac and ]3atent leather, were $'.iii,0(lO. About the time of the war

the}- began to import South American goat.skins, especially paytas.

Their operations rapidly rose to the million dollar mark, and when in-

comes were assessed during the war, they paid to the government the

largest personal tax collected in the morocco trade in Ma.ssachusetts.

In 18(i4 they built a large factory on Boston street. In 1883 the}' dis-

.solved and formed two firms as follows:

Pevear & Co. have the old factory, the store in Boston, No. 83 High
street, and the South American business. The firm is G. K. Pevear

and his sons, G. Irving, who attends to the Boston business, and Waldo
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L. Pevear, who is the manufacturer. They tan in Lynn "^.lO dozen

skins daily, comiiination tannage, and have a tannery in Phihidelj^hia,

where, in connection with J. F. Mathieu, the)- produce •^00 dozen a day

of the celebrated " Surpass " chrome kid.

H. A. Pevear I't Sons built a factory on B(jston street .">ii by -^oo, five

stories, of brick and wood, with colorinj^' house, engine and store ro<jms

separate. Thej' took pos.session when the firm dissolved, July 1, ISSli.

This building is fitted up with the best machinery, automatic sprink-

lers, fire alarm, etc. The firm is H. A. Pevear and his sons, Frederick

S and William A. Pevear. This factory stands oh the spot where

George Gray, the celebrated Lynn hermit, lived and died. To com-

memorate this, and preserve the landmark, they named their ]5roduct

" Hermit kid." The capacity is 2(10 dozen a day, and they arc rapidly

carrying the production of their new process kid up to that amount.

Their Boston store is at No. fil High street.

G. K. and H. A. Pevear have always retained the land at the corner

of Munroe and Washington streets, where they built their first factory.

In 1802 they built on it the largest block, so far, erected in Essex

county. It is a live-story structure, thoroughly fitted with all the

modern conveniences. There are lUU.OOU feet of floor space in this

building.

Henry A. Pevear has been president of the Thomson- Houston Com-

pany since its inception. The morocco manufacture is conducted by

his sons. Frederick S. Pevear attends to the Boston business. Will-

iam A. Pevear is the manufacturer.

Blaney Brothers succeeded to the business of their father. J. W.

Blaney, founded in 1848. He was the first to finish skivers and make

fancy colors in Lynn.

Augustus B. Martin was born in Charlcstown, and learned his trade

from James M. Wait. Mr. Martin's father, Xewhall Martin, was in the

shoe business there for about sixty years. Augustus B. Martin came

to Lynn and commenced business in 1855 in company with Moses

Norris. In 1858 they dissolved; each continued alone. Both had been

journeymen, working at nine dollars a week, and for a long time after

going into business they lived on that sum. Mr. Martin is now t)ne of

the richest manufacturers in the country. The year after he dissolved

with Mr. Norris he did a business of S:5(),0()0, employed eighteen hands

and manufactured 50,000 goatskins. He continued alone until 18T!t,

adding regularly to the capacity of his factory. He then associated
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with him his two brothers, James P. and Edward F. Martin; botli re-

tired within ten years. In 18i-!0 his son, A. B. Martin, jr., was admitted.

He died in 1801. Since that time Mr. Martin has done business ahme.

His factory is 375 by 47, five and .six stones. There are 250 hands em-

ployed. The beam-house machinery was all made by Heminjiway

Brothers, of Lynn. There is an ample supply of seasonin,^-, L;la/,in,L;-

and staking- machines. There is a large salesroom at the factory. The

Boston store is at No. 7(J Hitj-h street. The chrome and comliination

processes are used in about ecpial ])arts. Patnas are employed for the

former, .South American skins for the latter. Mr. Martin imports

most of his skins direct. The factory output is 250 dozen a day, Mr.

Martin has been a memlier of the City Council and Board of Aldermen ;

is vice-president of the Lynn National Bank ; a director in the Safe

Deposit Company; proprietor of the Bay State Dredging Company,

and owns a large block of Thomson-Houston stock.

P. Lennox & Co. are of high standing in the mercantile world. In

addition to the morocco industry they have carried out, and have in

hand, extensive building operations in Lynn, at Market and Broad

streets and Harrison court. A shoe factory of 60,000 square feet is now

being erected on Harrison court; another is projected for Broad street.

A large factory was a few years ago erected on Market street next to

the Lennox block, which was then looked upon as one of the most

beautiful structures in the city. It is now nearly all occupied for shoe

manufacturing by Corcoran, Callahan & Co. and D. A. Donovan & Co.

P. Lennox & Co. date from 1S5I!.

In 1859 there were 1,041,000 skins tanned in Lynn; 340 hands were

employed, and the value of morocco produced was $095,000. The
largest manufacturer that year tanned 225,000 skins, and the amount

of his business was nearly $100,000. Lynn was then, as now, sec-

ond in amount of morocco manufactured in the country, the first being-

Philadelphia.

A noted morocco manufacturer was Thomas Dowse, of Camljridge-

iport. He was born in Charlestown in 1773, and remembered distinctly

all his life the time when he fled, with his parents, from their humble

home when the town was burned by the Kiritish on the 17th of June,

1775. He returned after the war closed, and at the proper age was

apprenticed to learn the tanner's trade. He worked as a journeyman

in the shop of Abel Wait, at Roxbury, at twelve dollars a month. He
remained there ten years, to 1803, and the highest wages he received

48
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was twent_v-five dollars a month. When he was thirty years old he

commenced business for himself in Cambridgeport, and his house and

factory still stand on the Main street. His sign was a lamb, carved

full size. Some Harvard College students sawed the head off one

night, and it remained in that condition as long as he did business. He
died in 185C. The trade was profitable ; the skins he finished were in

request for shoe manufacturers and bookbinders; his gains were steady

and frugally husbanded, and he became a rich man. His library, which

he presented to the Massachusetts Historical Society at his death, was

valued at $40,000; it consisted of five thousand volumes of choice and

rare books. In 1820 Mr. Dowse bought three tickets in a lottery in

London. The two highest prizes, a collection of rare water colors and

copies of engravings and paintings of the old masters, he was fortun-

ate enough to draw. The first intimation he had of this was when

the collection came to Boston by packet ship, and he was called on to

pay about a thousand dollars for duties and freight. This collection

was at the time placed on exhibition at Doggett & Co.'s rooms at

North Market street, and attracted much attention, (iilbert Stuart

and Washington Allston, then residents of Boston, said: "This gallery

embodied in the aggregate richer treasures of art than were at that

time to be found in the whole United States." This collection he left

at his decease to the Boston Athenaeum ; it embraces the chief gems of

the fine galleries of that association at their building on Beacon street.

Mr. Dowse was a ver}' busy man all his life. He suffered from lame-

ness, due to an accident when a child, but he worked regularl}' at his

trade nearly every day, and even after he was seventy years old went

to Boston twice a week, delivering leather and transacting business

with his customers. When he died the members of the Historical So-

ciety were summoned to attend at their rooms. Hon. Robert C. Win-

throp stated the object of the meeting and introduced the orator, Hon.

Edward Everett, who delivered an eloquent eulogy on one who was

called, during his lifetime, " the learned leather dresser."
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CHAPTER III.

Early Hide Importers—Salem and Boston Merchants— "Billy" Gray— "Kinv;"

Derby—Statistics of the Leather Trade— Different Kinds of Leather and H(j\v Pre-

pared—Export Trade—Machinery.

In the early years (jf the present century vSalem was the great seat nf

tlie hide importint;- business. John Bertram, David Pingree, R. W.

Ropes and E. Haskett I)erb\-, "Kino- Derby, " as he was called, were

the largest merchants in the trade. Their vessels went to Africa.

Leonard B. Harrington, afterwards a renowned tanner, made, when a

3'()ting man, several voyages to that continent. John Bertram continued

the business until his death a few years ago.

William Gray was a son of Abraham and grandson of William Gra}',

shoemakers in Lynn. He was born in 1750. When he grew up his

father undertook to teach him the trade, but confinement at the bench

was unfavorable to his health. The family had, meantime, moved to

vSaletn, and young Gray was taken in the counting room of Richard

Derby, an eminent merchant. He made several voyages as supercargo,

taking ventures of his own, as was the custom at that time. By so

doing he accumtilated money sufficient t(/ engage in business for him-

self. From the tiine Mr. Gray entered upon a mercantile career he

prospered exceedingly. He moved to Boston in 1808, and was then

considered the richest man in New England. He was known familiarly

as " Billy Gray," He always maintained business relations with Lynn
manufacturers. For inore than forty years he supplied them with

Russia sheeting, which was used for shoe linings. He built Gray's

WHiarf in Boston, at the North End, and did business there. Mr. Gray

was elected lieutenant-governor of the .State twice (1810-1813). He
died in Boston in 1825. His grandson, Horace Gray, is an associate

chief justice of the United States Supreme Court.

Salem gradually lost this trade, and the great hide importing houses

have, since 1830, been located at Boston and New York. In 1835

Bryant & vSturgis, of Long Wharf, sent vessels to California for hides.

Richard H. Dana, jr., went as a sailor in (jiie of the early voyages, and
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printed his experience in " Two Years Before the Mast." At that time

it took eighteen months to pick up a cargo of 40,000 hides on that coast,

and they were sold in Boston for twelve and one-half cents a^poiind.

James Packer was one of the oldest morocco manufacturers in the

State in active business when he died. He was apprenticed to Guj'

Carleton & Co., in ISl!); commenced business for himself in 1S:57, and

occupied a factor}' on Tremont street for thirty-tive years. He died in

1889, aged eighty-seven years. His brother, Charles Packer, did busi-

ness in Boston and Lynn for sixty years, and died in ISiiO, aged eighty-

five years.

The following table shows the number of tanning and currying

establishments in Massachusetts, and the growth of the industry in

forty- five years:

LEATHER.

Number of establishments.
Capital invested
Value of stock used
Persons employed
Wapes paid
Motive power (horse poweri
Value of goods made . ..

1845 1835

851

18C5

667

2,691

*4.259.45"

I $4,744,933
I

$.1.7»3.°67

$6,430,373
4,808

$«3.790-'07 $13,062,046

18T5 1886

5=9 ^
$7,690,245 $13,358,831

$14,382,897 $19,713,559
6,620 9,328

$3,383,054 ! $4.3'3.674
5.450 9,177

$31,899,363
I

$38,008,851

It IS estimated that the cost of production of leather at present is

about as follows: stock, 78.95 per cent. ; wages and salaries, 17.80 per

cent. ; rent, taxes, etc., 3.25 per cent. ; total, 100.

The bark used in tanning in Massachusetts, and indeed all the

northern section of the country, is hemlock. Oak grows at so great a

distance that it is unavailable, on account of the expense of transport-

ation. Hemlock leather is well adapted for plain, substantial shoes,

but for the more tasteful and expensive kinds, oak is used. Formerly

all the oak leather the shoemaker cut up was brought East from Phila-

delphia and Baltimore, in which cities it was tanned somewhat exten-

sively. About 1845, A. I. Schultz, the father of Jackson S. Schultz,

of New York, conceived the idea of producing leather having the com-

plexion and general appearance of oak leather, but tanned partially

with hemlock and partially w'ith oak bark, the former greatly predom-

inating. This was called union leather, and after it had been in use a

short time in New York city factories, it was adopted in Lynn and

Haverhill. It is trimmed diflferently from hemlock. It is crapped;
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the best part <if the hide is detached and tanned separately from the

offal portions. The leather is limed, which renders it S(jft, suitable for

working under the machines, and susceptible of a fine finish. Fully

3,oO0,000 of these backs are tanned yearly.

Scoured oak backs are in use for bottoms of the finest shoes. They

are made from green salted hides. AVhen tanned, or partially tanned,

they are trimmed and scoured on the grain. The backs of whole hides

are tanned and trimmed for belting.

In 1850-2 Perry Newhall, of Lynn, began to cut soles for the trade.

He was for some time the only person engaged in the business; now
the cut sole trade is one of the largest industries. David Knox, of

Lynn, invented a machine for cutting these soles in 185'!. ( )thers fol-

lowed, and millions of pairs of soles are prepared for the trade by the

use of machinery.

About 18G.'> grain leather began to be used in shoes. Cow hides are

the raw material. These are split when partiall}' tanned and then

finished on the grain side in imitation of .goat or seal skin. This leather

was sold at first for high prices, but machinery was introduced and

other methods that cheapened it so as to admit of its use in low grade

.shoes.

Buff leather is a substitute for calfskins, and a good imitation. It is

finished on the grain side, and the top cuticle of the grain is then buft'ed

off. so as to give a perfectly' smooth surface.

Calfskins have been used ever since shoes were made. There is

usually a pretty plentiful supply of calfskins, and they are finished by

various methods. Wax-calf is stuft'ed with tallow and blackened, patent

calf is finished with a varnish. Ooze calf is prepared by secret process

and finished over an emerj' wheel. Calf kid is tanned with alum and

softened by staking. All these are used in shoes.

About the year 1807 Col. Charles F. Harrington, at that time of the

house of Johnson (It Thompson, of Boston, went to England with sam-

ples of buff', grain and splits. He showed them in London and Leeds,

but shoe manufacturers said the leather wasn't suited to the class of

shoes they made. He left the samples with a London factor. The
London factor could find no Iniyer for them, .so he gave them away.

However the seed thus sown bore fruit. These fabrics are now used

in most every part of Europe. Almost all of it is shipped from Bos-

ton.
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The following table shows the value of our upper leather exports for

nine (iscal years:

Year. Value. Year. Value.

1884 S2,062,«rjl 1H89 §3, 14;i. <>!»!)

1885 2,r)T8,ft91 1890 4,211t,110

1886... 2,405,4r)G 1H91 S.Kil.'iU

1887 a,073,8:« 1892 3,8K0,475

1888 2,849,208

Exports of sole leallier for eight years were

:

Year. Pounds. Value Year. Pounds. Value.

1884 22.421,293 §4,613,106 1888 28,713,473 §4,itr>H,363

1885 27,313,766 ."i,416,830 1889 35,558,945 5,890,509

1886 24,256,880 4,825,615 1890 39,595,219 6,420,134

1887 30,530,488 5,695,151 1891 37.501,278 6,16M,362

Hides that come from the Argentine Republic and Uruguay are the

best dry hides we have. They are known in the trade as "straight,"

while most all others that are imported are termed "common." Some
of the tanners import hides. The heavier weights are sent to tanneries

in the]\Iiddlc States, Pennsylvania principally, where the forests abound

with hemlock. The thin, or light hides are tanned into upper leather.

Much of this is done in Woburn, Winchester, Salem and Peabody.

Boston merchants have been in the Calcutta trade during most of

this century. They import hides and goatskins from the East Indies.

The Calcutta buffalo hides make sole leather of a coarse grade. The

cow hides are used for mill and lace leather, and patna butts for upper

leather.

The leather splitter was an important invention. Alvah Richardson

and Luke Brooks, of Boston, made the first one about 1820. In 1803

an endless knife splitting machine for whole hides was introduced.
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CHAPTER IV.

Leather Machinery—A Roster of Prominent Tanners—Salem—Woburn—Peabodv

—Hide and Leather Statistics—Cut Soles and Scrap Leather.

Within a quarter of a centtiry valuable labor saving machinery has

been introduced in every department of leather finishing. Scouring,

whitening, fleshing and unhairing processes can now be done by machines.
A leather measuring machine came in use in 1878. Upper leather is

mostly sold by the foot. It was formerly measured by a frame, with

strings set in to indicate scpiares of a foot in size. ^Nlany disputes arose

over the correctness of these measurements. By these machines all this

is done away with.

E. D. Brocjks & Co. are the oldest house in this country dealing in

leather machinery. In 1825 Luke Brooks went to Boston and com-

menced trading in leather. In 1820 he formed a copartnership with

Josiah M. Jones. They did business on India Wharf up to 18o7, at

which date Luke Brooks, iVIoses Hunt and Edward T. Noble formed
the firm of Moses Hunt & Co. They made and sold the Richardson

splitting machine. Eugene D., a son of Luke Brooks, came into the

house in 1850. The firm was Noble cV Brooks from that date until 1872,

when the present stjde was assumed.

The Southwick family embraces many tanners. The name has been

associated with the industr}' for 150 }'ears. They descended from Law-
rence and Cassandra Southwick, who, with their son, Josiah, and daugh-

ter, Mary, were whipped, imprisoned and banished from Massachusetts

in 1(;59 for the crime of being (Juakers. A son of Joseph Southwick
became a tanner. His great-grandson, Philip R. Southwick, was the

largest tanner in the State in I8;!5. He was connected with David
Pingree and Robert Upton, of Salem. In 1850 Mr. Southwick became
a hide broker in Boston. He retired in 1875, and died soon after. In

1859 William E. Plummer became connected with Mr. Southwick in

the hide brokerage business. During the Civil War he induced the

upper leather tanners to use bark extract, and formed a company to

manufacture it in Canada under the Miller patents. Bark was scarce,
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owing to a dearth of men to peel it. The use of extracts enabled tan-

ners to fill their contracts. He became interested as superintendent

with the United States Patents Company, owning scouring, whitening

and other labor saving machines. Some of these have been generally

adopted. Mr. Plummer was superintendent of the Shoe and Leather

Building at the Centennial Exposition at I'hiladelphia.

Benjamin (1. Boardman was, in his day, a dashing operator in hides

and leather. He dated from 18:31. He accumulated a fortune; he re-

tired in 187!) and invested his money in real estate.

The Ropes brothers, five of them, were importers of hides for years

in Salem. They had houses in Boston and in New York. They did

an extensive business with the River Plata. The last two of them died

in Brooklyn in the summer of 1890, Ripley Ropes and Reuben W.
Ropes, both men of sterling worth.

Solomon R. Spaukling was in the leather business fifty years. He
was the first to establish a leather store on Pearl street. Mr. S])auld-

ing was the first president of the Merchants' and Miners' Transporta-

tion Company, and was a vice-president of the Board of Trade. He
died .September 1, IST'-l, aged sixty-nine years.

Major Alexander Vining, a prominent leather and calfskin dealer,

died January, 1880. He was proprietor of the Mansion House at Hull.

His daughter, Ploretta Vining, is an auth<iress and lecturer and one of

the large real estate owners at Hull.

Henry Poor died January 19, 1^78, aged seventy-nine years. His

family had been tanners for a hundred and twenty-five years. He
established himself in business in South Danvers in 1830. He moved to

Boston in 1845. Alexander Moseley was a partner from 1845 to 1851.

Since then the firm has been Henry Poor & Son. Mr. Poor served

terms in both bodies of the General Court, and his eldest son, Eben S.

Poor, who died in 1874, was a State senator and member of the Gov-

ernor's Council. John O. and Charles C. Ptwr constitute the present

firm. Henry Poor was one of the mast estimable and beloved of men.

Jacob Putnam was liorn in Danvers in 1782; died in Salem, January,

18(10. When thirteen years old he was apprenticed to Mr. Endicott, a

tanner. In 1805 he made a voyage to Calcutta. In 1810 he went into

the tanning business, and in ISSO he imported hides from Para and the

East Indies. In 1844 he built a large currying shoj) on Boston street

in Salem. He introduced steam power in 1850, one of the first Massa-

chusetts tanners to do this. His son, George F. Putnam, born in Salem
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July, 1832, learned the trade and then made two voyages to the East

Indies in his father's ships. He succeeded to the business and greatly

enlarged it.

Franklin Osborne dated from ISl',), His sons succeeded to the busi-

ness. N. W. Osgood began in 18-20. Daniel C. Haskell was a tanner

in 1835. Joseph R. Dallon, a colonel in the army, adjutant-general of

this Commonwealth, and naval officer at Salem Custom House for some

years, was a tanner of upper leather at Salem. Among those who

commenced in 184:5-5(> were Joseph F. Walden, John Gibney, Albert

Williams, J. A. Lord and John Culliton, Salem and Peabody tanners,

famous in their da)', who have passed away.

Abel Proctor was a Peabody tanner. He estalilished this business

about 1830, and was the first from that town to open a store in Boston.

This was in 1842, at the North End, but he was one of the earliest to

move to Pearl street. He had two sons, Abel, jr., and Thomas \\.

Proctor, who came in the firm in 1852. The oldest son, Abel, jr., died

many years ago, and Thomas E. Proctor assumed the business about

1800. Abel Proctor for man\- years lived in retirement at his home in

Peabody, where he superintended the tannery. He was a remarkable

man. The older members of the trade will remember his tall form as

he walked on Pearl street, towering above all his compeers, for he was

six feet four in height, and of a powerful build. He was an enterpris-

ing merchant. He died December, 1879, aged seventy-nine years. His

son, Thomas E. Proctor, is at the head of the largest leather house in

Boston.

Nehemiah C. Rice founded the firm of Tyler, Rice & Co. They

did a great business fifty years ago importing Buenos Ayres hides.

He died in Portland, July 22, 1880. His son, N. W. Rice, continues

the business as head of the house of N. W. Rice & Co.

In 1832 J. W. Converse and Isaac Field formed a co-partnership

under the style of Field & Converse. In 1837 Isaac Field went out,

and John Field, who was clerk for them, succeeded, without change of

style. This continued until 1848. Then Joseph B. Whall, who liad

been junior in the firm of Levi A. Dowley, was taken into the concern,

which became Field, Converse & Co., and so continued until 1803. It

was the largest commission leather house in Boston. From bSfJi! to

187n the firm was Field, Converse iv Allen. John Field had been

special partner. Wm. Henry Allen, who was a Boston boy, brought

up in the house, was a partner. J. W. Converse retired in 1870. He
49
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is still livinjj (ISil'-J), and is eighty-four years old. Since 1S73 the firm

has been Allen, Field & Lawrence. For fifty-five years this house has

grown and held a position in the very front ranks of the trade.

In Salem and Peabody for nearly sixty years tanning has been ex-

tensively carried on. As bark became scarcer and dearer, the business

fell off, and centered into fewer hands. In 1887 there were 17,350

hides a week tanned in the two towns. Now the quantity is much
smaller. Before the war the shoe manufacturers had to journey to

Salem or Peabody if they wanted leather; but this gradually changed,

and the tanners established stores in Boston.

Of late years there has been a limited demand for heavy upper

leather, such as the old tanners produced. Tanneries at which it was

made are mostly closed, or are making lighter stock. Others at which

kid and sheepskins are produced are gradually taking their places.

Two of the oldest sheepskin tanneries in this country are located in

Peabody. One of them was established by Thomas Carroll, in 1775;

the other by William Sutton, in 1800. They are in the same place and

carried on in the same name to this time.

In Peabody there are thirtj^-two sheepskin and kid factories. In

Salem there are thirty-three firms who make insoles and heels, seven

who make morocco, and twenty-three shoe manufacturers. The latter

industry has grown up during a decade.

The abnormal rise in values during the last three months of 1870

applied with peculiar force to hides and leather. In December River

Plata hides were sold at 251 cents and hemlock leather at 32 cents a

pound. During this extraordinary inflation there were 189,848 sides of

leather imported from England. The duty paid was fifteen per cent.

One lot arrived in Boston from Chili, the first ever brought from that

country to ours. The bubble did not remain distended long; the

leather that was sold readily at 32 cents in December was something of

a drug at 24 cents the following July. It has been declining ever

since; so have hides. The price of the latter in 1892 is 12| cents; of

leather, lO cents.

In Woburn considerable leather has been made for more than half a

century. Abijah Thompson was one of the earliest tanners there,

established in 1836. He worked over the beam in early life, but be-

came a great merchant and manufacturer in after years. He was a

bank president, and held other important offices. John Cummings, of

Cummingsville, Horace Conn, Stephen Dow were notable tanners.
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The\' made fortunes in the avocation. In 1882 there were thirty-tlirce

tanning- and currying firms in the town. There were 227, IKH.) liides

finislied and 20,000 cords of bark used. Grain, buff and calfskins were

curried. The trade was subjected to strikes and labor troubles at

intervals until 1888, when several of them transferred their business to

Pennsylvania and other sections where bark was plentiful and lab(.)r

free. It was a great loss to the town. In 1888 Woburn was made a

city, and at the first election five leather dealers were elected members
of the municipal government. The Russell Counter Company have a

great factory in this town. Alexander Moseley, and Day, Wilcox &
Co., of Boston, built tanneries at Winchester, adjoining Woburn, alxmt

thirty years ago.

The United States census contains this report of the leather industry

of this State:

ISTO.

Number cf establishments. - ;W() Wages paid .$3,153,399

Hands employed 0,543 Materials used ._ §30, 100, 01

3

Capital .?7,577,926 Total product . __ 833,457,975

1W80.

I.EATHEU lANNED.

Number of tanners 133 Number of hides 1,025,344

Capital S3,713,130 Number of skins 5,734,897

Hands employed 3,340 Value of all materials §11,330,288

Total wages, one year_ $1,093,973 Number of sides leather 3, 250, (588

Bark used, tons 107,324 Value of product 813,55(;,721

LE.VTHER CUKRIKU.

Number of shops , 194 Gallons oil used . , l,31(i,491

Capital 84,308,169 Total value materials §19,547,978

Hands employed 4,251 Total wages, one year §1,939,133

Sides leather curried- _. 4,951,563 Value of product ,§33,383,775

Skins curried .- 5,178,609

This is about one-third of the value of all the leather curried in the

United States. Forty per cent, of the product of the country was

curried in New England.

The census of 1880 also furnishes the following statistics of industries

in Boston connected with the trade

:

Industry. Establishments.

Belting and hose 3

Shoe, cut stock 13

Shoe findings. _ _ 11

iiands.
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Hands.
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Receipts of hides were:

In is;r,: In ISs:',;

952,828 foreign. 1,092,342 foreign.

914,365 domestic. 85(i,83S domestic.

Total, 1,8fi7,183 Total, 1,949,170.

In 1880: In 1884:

l,lG8,T<tl foreign. l,00::5,()0:i forei.gn.

1. 195,080 domestic. 943,910 domestic.

Total, 2,363,787. Total, 1,947,513,

In 1891:

1,187,558 foreign.

981,827 domestic.

Total, 2,109,385.

Xo industry recjiiires so much capital as that of leather ])riidiicti<in.

Hides are sold for cash. At least six months must elapse before they

are converted into leather. The leather is sold on credit, the term

ranging from two to six months. Producers, therefore, must l>e out

of the money they invest for a very long time.

The cutting of soles is an important adjunct of the leather trade. It

was introduced in Lynn about 18.")!!; Perry Newhall, David Estes, and

Thomas A. Atwell, sole leather dealers, were the first in the business.

They used oak sole leather, but it required considerable manipulation

from the workmen to take the stretch aut of it. The union leather

—

hemlock and oak tannage—has entirely supplanted oak stock. The
shoemakers liked it, and when machinery was introduced it was fcmnd

it worked smooth and hard under the machines. The first machine

used for cutting soles was made by E. T. Ingalls, of Haverhill. An-

other was patented in 184-i, and later John Thompson put one on the

market. None of them seemed tn do the w(.)rk. They were slow and

clumsy. David Knox brought out one about 1858 ; improved in ISOO,

and it is practicall)- the only one used now for cutting soles. David

Knox il' Sons, of Lynn, have the monopoly of making sole cutters now,

owing to unexpired patents and becatise of their superior facilities for

building them. The early machines were run b}' foot power.

In 1863 steam power was first adopted in connection with the Knox
machine, which was then made heavier and stronger. In 1800 a Mr.

Griffin brought out a machine and assigned his patent to J. D. Rich-

ards & Sons, of Boston, who, in ISCil, sued Knox for infringement, and
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this suit was remarkable from the fact that Mr. Knox contested his own
case. Richards had three counsel. The verdict sustained the Knox
patent and killed the Griffin. Few of the (iriffin machines were ever

in practical use. In the early days it was the custom of the shoe manu-
facturers, in cutting up the leather they bought, to keep such grades of

soles as they could use in their business, and dispose of the remainder

to the dealers in roundings, who found a market for them with other

manufacturers, and in this way gradually worked into the cut sole busi-

ness on their own account, in time creating a separate branch of busi-

ness, which has grown to large proportions. Very few manufacturers

who use union leather now cut their own soles, for they cannot com-

pete with regular dealers in disposing of the grades they have no use

for. One side will cut up into from eighteen to twenty-eight different

grades. Where formerly only eight widths were made, 350 different

widths and sizes, in all kinds, from men's to infant's, are now cut.

This shows how fine a selection it is possible for a manufacturer to se-

cure.

Perry Newhall started in 1853 to make cut soles. He had been a

shoe manufacturer in a small way. At that time two Lynn manufact-

urers, Lucien Newhall and Stephen Oliver, jr., had commenced using

union sole leather, which they purchased of Young & Schultz, of New
York, the first firm to make and sell it. Perry Newhall used to buy

it, a roll at a time, from these men, cut it up and peddle it out from a

wheelbarrow. He finally got to be a large operator, purchasing the

leather in New York and cutting it on the Knox machines. Theodore

Atwell began in 1854. He made mostly children's soles, which were

used in Marblehead, where at that time, only misses' and children's shoes

were made. Mr. Atwell retired in 1877.

Edward Hulin, established in 1859, did a large cut sole business up to

the time of his death, in 1804. He liked fast horses and high living.

He was known as " Beau Brummel of Lynn." Samuel Boyce, who was

an old time shoe manufacturer, went into the cut sole business in 18()0.

Asa Mullin commenced at the same time, and retired rich in 1873.

Christopher Johnson is one of the oldest merchants in Lynn. He is

eighty years old. He commenced cutting leather in 1835; retired from

business in 1874. When he worked for Nathan Breed cutting sole

leather, ten sides a day was a stint. Machinery was not thought of. He
took his two sons, Christopher and T. C. Johnson, as partners at differ-

ent times, also his brother, Peter. The latter went out, and Martin H.
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Hood took his place. In ISGS the firm was Hood, Johnson & Co. Mr.

Hood withdrew in 18S(i. O. H. Johnson was admitted by his father,

and the present firm of T. C. Johnson & Son formed. Peter Johnson
was in business alone from 18(jl to 1800. Then the firm was changed
by the admission of his son, H. F. Johnson, and in 1881 the father re-

tired, and the two sons continue as H. F. & Herbert Johnson.
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Thk influence of no American city lias been more powerfully felt in

all avenues of productive industry than Boston. It is the birthplace of

a vast number of the most important and successful manufacturing

ventures of modern times, while the inventive jjenius of Boston men
has enriched many avenues of industrial progress. The first complete

cotton milt in the world was established by Boston capital, and the

development of the great factory system of the country, in all of its

beneficent features, has also in great measure been the result of Boston

capital and enterprise. In the manufacture of paper, textiles, watches

and shoes this cit)' has furnished to every community in America the

main springs of prosperity. Especially is this true in the making of

boots and shoes, in which industry Boston inventions and capital have

revolutionized the business throughout the world. In the matter of

musical instruments—the piano and reed organ—the ideas and tri-

umphs of Boston are well known. The inception of some of the most

essential comforts of life can be traced back to Boston invention. Here

the first successful sewing machine was made, and modern architecture

in great cities has been entirely remodeled through a Boston invention

—the elevator. It was in this cit}^ that the system of steam heating

was first introduced, and here gas, steam and water fittings as a sep-

arate industry were first inaugurated. Indeed, few industries in New
England could be named that did not first gain headway in Boston.

The development of manufactures in Boston has been remarkable in

many ways. Its progress has been on conservative lines, but substan-

tial. Almost from the beginning of the city it has been a manufac-

turing centre. Before 10.50 tho.se industries, which to-day include a

large proportion of the entire products of the Commonwealth, were well

established in Boston and the immediate vicinity. vShi]) building, the

manufacture of textiles, boots, shoes, rope, paper, brick, glass making
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and iron working were well recognized industries during the first gen-

eration after the landing of the Pilgrims. The }-ear after Winthrnp

arrived he built on the Mystic a bark nf thirt_v tons burden, to wliich

he gave the name of the B/esstiig of the Bay. Between n;:il ;uul HUn

other vessels were built on the Mystic, at Marblehead and at .Salcin.

The building of a ship (jf three hundred tons burden at Salem in Kl-lo,

we are told, stirred up the inhabitants of Boston to engage in the busi-

ness, and they built une of one hundred and sixty tons in the shipyard

of Nehemiah Bourne, who lived in a liouse not far from Union Wharf.

Bourne lived first in Charlestown (liloS) and then in Dorchester.

"The building of ;\Ir. Bourne's ship," says Mr. Winthrop, "was a

work hard to accomplish for want of money, Init i>ur shipwrights were

content to take such pa_v as the country could make." In 1G4"^ three

more ships were made at Boston, antl the same year the author of

" New England First Fruits " writes: " Besides many boats, shallops,

lighters, pinnaces, we are in the way of building ships of a hundred,

two hundred, three hundred or four hundred tons. Five of theni arc

already at sea; many more in hand at this present, we being much
encouraged herein bv reason of the plenty and excellence of our timber

for that purpose, and seeing all the materials will be had there in short

time."

In May, 104:4, the Assembly granted the shipbuilders an act of in-

corporation, which states that: " For the better building of shipping,

it is ordered that there be a company of that trade, according to the

manner of other places, with power to regulate building of ships and

to make such orders and laws among themselves as may conduce to

the public good. " Captain Johnson says, in 1647: " Many a fair ship

had her framing and finishing here, besides lesser vessels, barc[ues and

ketches; many a master, besides common sailors, had their first learn-

ing in this colony. Boston, Charlestown, vSalem, Ipswich, etc., our

maritime towns, began to increase roundly, especially Boston—the

which, of a poor country village, in twice seven years is become like

unto a small city."

"The people of New England at this time," says Hubbard, \. n.

1646-51, " I.)egan to flourish much in liuilding ships and trafficking

abroad and had prospered very well in these affairs, and possibly began

too soon to seek great things for themselves; however that they might

not be exalted overmuch in things of that nature, many afflictive dis-

pensations were ordered to them in this lustre, which proved a day of

50
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j,n-cat rebuke to New Enj^land ; for the first news they heard from
Europe in the year 1 0-tO was the doleful report of two of their ships

that were wrecked the winter before upon the coast of Spain, one of

which was built in the country the former year by Captain Hawkins, a

shipwrij^ht of Londtm, who had lived divers years in the country before,

and had with others been encouraj^ed to fall upon such dealings as he
had formerly been acquainted with. At the last he had built a stately

ship at Boston of four hundred tons and upwards, and had set her out

with great ornament of carving and painting and much strength of

ordnance. The first time she was rigged out for .sea was the 2l5rd of

November, ItUo, when they .set sail for Malaga with another ship in

her company whereof Mr. Karman was master." He then gives a

narrative of her loss at sea with nineteen persons on board.

In the year l(j7(i, just a century before the Declaration of Independ-

ence, the following vessels are said to have been built in Boston and

its vicinity and then belonged to this neighborhood

:

30 vessels between 100 and 350 tons. 200 vessels between SO and 50 tons.

300 " " 50 " 100 ' 300 " *• " 10 •'

There were at this time in the colony thirty master shipwrights.

The trade of Massachusetts in 1T17 employed 3,-l!);3 sailors, and -IKS

ships, whose tonnage amounted to 25,406. In 1731 there were (iOO sail

of ships and sloops, of thirty-eight thousand tons burden, engaged in

the same commerce, one-half of which traded to Europe. From five

to si.K thousand men and one thousand sail of vessels were at the same
time employed in the fi.sheries. The vessels employed in these branches

were chiefly home built. The shipyards at that date were actively em-
ployed, and man)- vessels were sold in foreign ports.

The enterprise which had been opened by Winthrop's Btissiii!;; of the

Bay, steadily grew in importance until 1738, when there were built at

Boston forty-one topsail vessels of 0,324 tons in all; in 1743 the num-
ber had fallen off to thirty; in 1740 there were but twenty, and in 174'.t

tlie number was reduced to fifteen, making i)ut 2,450 tons of shipping.

l)Urke in his "Account of the European Settlements in America, " writ-

ten in 1738, says: "The business of ship building is one of the most

considerable which Boston or the other seaport towns in New England

carry on. Ships are sometimes built here on commission, but fre-

quently the merchants have them constructed on their own account."

The condition of the manufacturing and commercial interest of Bos-

ton at about tiiis time is illustrated by two papers preserved in the Town
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Records under date (if January 1, 17o5, and March 1(1, \"X-l, Ixith rep-

resentint;' the check the town had received, and caUin<4' iqion the ( General

Court to take into account the proper apportioning" of Boston's share of

the ]irovincial expenses. The paper of \'i\'l deckires:

The greatest advantage this town reaped from that trade [London] was by shi))

building, which employed most of our tradesmen. But that is now so reduced that

whereas in 1735 orders might arrive for building forty sail of shi])s, there lias been

as yet but orders for two, by which means the most advantageous branch of trade to

our mother country, being lessened to so great a degree, must necessarily oblige a

great many of our useful tradesmen to leave town, as many have already done ; so

that this town will suffer exceedingly for want of that branch of trade Ijeing properly

supported, and thereby rendered much less able to support a large tax, than from the

decline of .all other branches of trade together, bv reason that that liranch employed
more men than all the rest.

"The ships built at Boston," says Dr. Douglass, in 174G, "exceed

all other buiklino- yards, the m;iny merchants, and ship masters, good

connoisseurs, transiently inspect them; ever_v bad piece of timber or

length of plank is censured. Ship building is one of the greatest articles

of Boston's trade and manufacture. It employs and maintains about

thirty .several denominations of tradesmen and artificers." One of the

most eminent ship builders in the colonies at this time and at the com-

mencement of the Re\'olution, and among the first in this country to

apply the principles of science in the drafting and modeling of ships,

was John Peck, of Boston. Peck is said tfi have been " the most scien-

tific as well as the most successful naval architect which the United

States had then produced." The ships built by him were so superior to

any known, that they attracted the attention of Congress, and he was

employed to build ships of war. The success of Mr. Peck as a marine

architect, in combining the great essentials, capacity and swiftness,

was admitted by intelligent foreigners. The Bc/isarins, the Hazard^

and the Rattlesnake, constructed by him, were known during the War
of the Revolution for their fast sailing, a cjuality to wdiich the Ameri-

can cruisers owed their efificiency more than any other. They were
also said to carry more than others of the same class. It was a com-

mon remark at that period, that " to have a perfect vessel it must have

a Boston bottom and Philadelphia sides."

In the train of ship building came the making of rope. In KUl,
probably in connection with the btiilding of the Trial, John Harrison

was invited to Boston from Salisbury, and set up his rope walk in the

field presumably adjoining his house, which stood on Purchase street.
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He seems to have been the sole rope maker in Boston until KW;:}, when

John Heyman, of Charlestown, had permission to ensra<^c ni tli.' busi-

ness, but only for makinjif fish lines.

The makinijf of salt was also an early industry. The (ieneral Court,

in IU!).5-f'i, gave to the Boston merchants, Elisha Cooke, Elisha Hutch-

inson and John Foster, the monopoly of making salt, "after the man-

ner as it is made in France," for fourteen years. They set up their

works on the marshes of the Neck toward Roxbury, beyond the gate

and on both sides of the road. In 171(1 they admitted as associates

Wait Still Winthrop, Samuel Sewall, Eliakim Hutchinson, Pcnn Town-

send, Nathaniel Byfield, .Samuel Shrimpton, John Eyre, Simeon .Stod-

dard, John Mico, Joseph Parson, and Edward Hutchinson. In 1730

the plant and business were sold to Henry and Samuel Gibbon.

As a motive power water was employed much earlier than wind. It

is said, however, that the first mill in New England was a wind mill,

near Watertown in Massachusetts, which was taken down in 1032, and

rebuilt in the vicinity of Boston. This first corn mill was removed

from its original site in August of that year, and set up at the north

end of the city of Boston on the hill previously called Snow Hill, and

afterward Copp's Hill and "Wind Mill Hill," by which name it is men-

tioned in the Records of HilJo. This mill was doubtless a conspicuous

object throughout the settlement, as being the first attempt to super-

sede the mortars and hand mills previously used by the people. Crops

of grain were gathered from the fields adjacent to the mill which are now
covered by the solid masonry of the present city of Boston. Wind mills

were soon after erected, and in 1G3G two more wind mills were built,

one at Boston and one at Charlestown. The last w-as blown down in

1048. Edward Holyoke, who took the Freeman's Oath in U!39, owned

a wind mill on Purchase street, in Bwston, near Fort Hill, which he

afterwards sold to Richard Woodward. In 1701 John Arnold requested

liberty to place a wind mill on Fort Hill, and was allowed to place one

there " on the Town's land," paying such quit rent as the selectmen

should order. A wind mill was, in 1740, removed from Roxbury and

jilaced on the same hill.

Printing and bookbinding were among the very earliest avenues of

the useful and industrial arts engaged in by the first settlers of Boston

and vicinity. It is honorable to the intelligence of the first colonists

and shows a commendable regard for the welfare of their posterity, that

among their earliest cares they provided for the interests of education
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and the diffusion (if knowledge. Only ciy'hteen years of the life in the

wilderness had elapsed, when, in KloS, permanent provision was made
for the first printing- press at Cambridge. The history of the earliest

aehievenients in printing in tlie Ignited vStates is so closely allied with

Boston that no excuse is necessary for following somewhat in detail

the progress of these pioneer printers. For the following interesting

facts we are chiefly indebted to the admirable work of J. Leander liish-

op in his '' Histor}' of American Manufacturers":

The press erected at Cambridge in UioS, and which went into opera-

tion in the beginning of the f(.)llowing year, was brought fr(jm iMigland

by Rev. Mr. Glover,' who had engaged in England a printer named
Daye, to conduct it for him. Mr. Glover died on the passage out, but

the press was set up by Daye at Cambridge, where, in lii:)'.i, he printed

the "Freeman's Oath," which was the first issue of the Colonial press.

The first product of Daye's press, it is said, exhibited much want of

skill and practical knowledge in the printer. The next thing printed

was an Almanac for the year Ki:!'.*, " by William Peirce Mariner." In

1640, "the Psalms, newly turned into metre, "which had just been
translated from the Hebrew, by the Rev. Mr. Weld and Rev. John
Eliot, was printed by Daye, and was the first production of the Ameri-
can press in book form. It is said to have gone through no less than

seventy editions in about one hundred and fourteen years, during
which it maintained its popularit}- in England and America. The
original American edition was a crown 8vo. of liOO pages, bound in

parchment, and was by no means creditable to the skill of the printer.

Daye \vas supposed to have been a descendant of John Daye, one of the

most eminent and wealthy of early English tj'pographers, the original

publisher of Latimer's vSermons, Fox's Book of Martyrs, and of Stern-

hold and Hopkins's Version of the Psalms.

Daye- was superseded in the management of the press in KU'.i by
vSamuel Green, who, with his parents, came from England to Cambridge

1 Of Jos. or Jesse Glover, to whose instrumentality the country owes the introduction of the
press, little is known beyond the fact that he was a wealtliy non-conformist minister and that he
was tlie principal purchaser and owner of the apparatus and stock for printing and bookseliini;,
which he intended to carry on at Cambrid.s?e. The other names mentioned as patrons of the Cam-
bridge press are those of Major Thomas Clark, Captain James Oliver, Captain Allen, Mr. Stod-
dard, Mr. Freake and Mr. Hoes.

'' The General Court of Massachusetts, in October, 1641, showed its appreciation of the services
of Stephen Daye by granting him three hundred acres of land, as " being the first that sett upon
printing." He had not obtained possession, however, in 1665, when the grant was confirmed to
him. He died in 1668, at the age of fifty-eight.
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at the age of sixteen with Governor Winthrop's company, eight years

before Daye arrived No reason is known for the transfer of the press

to the charge of Green, whose first essays exhibit no improvement upon

the work of Daye. From the general simihirity in faults and work-

manship, it is presumed he was not a printer by trade, and that he

was assisted occasionally by Daye. It seems probable, however, that,

being a youth whom he educated, he may have acquired his knowledge

and style from Daye previous to his taking control. One of the first

works jjrintcd by him was the Caiidirid<;c Platform, which was badl\-

executed both in press and case work. A new edition of the Psalms,

revised and improved by President Dunster and Mr. Lyon, was printed

in 1C50, which became the standard edition of the work.

The second press was designed exclusively for printing the Hible and

other books. To assist in this labor Marmaduke Johnson, of London,

was sent to Cambridge. In 1001 the New Testament was issued. In

10615 the entire Old and New Testament, with the New England Psalms

in Indian verse, all translated by the Rev. John Eliot, minister of Rox-

bury, into the dialect of the Nipmuck or Natick Indians, was printed in

quarto with marginal notes, and issued with the joint imprints of Sam-

uel Green and Marmaduke Johnson, and a dedication to King Charles

II. In the execution of the work, which took three years. Green was

assisted by an Indian, whom he had taken as an apprentice in ] (ioO and

named James Printer. Printer was afterwards of much service in the

Indian publications, and was einployed by Green as pressman. In 1709

an edition of the Psalter was issued with the imprint of B. Green and

J. Printer in the English and Indian languages. A second edition of

two thousand copies of the Bible, revised by Mr. Eli<.)t and Rev. Mr.

Cotton, was printed in 1GS5 by Green. >

The first law securing the benefit of copyright in this countrj- was

enacted in 1672, when the General Court of Massachusetts granted to

John Usher, a wealthy bookseller of Boston, the privilege of publish-

ing, on his own account, a revised edition of the laws of the colony.

At this time Hezekiah Usher had been a bookseller of Boston for about

twenty years. Several of Green's works had been printed for him. One
of the earliest of the.se was an edition of the Psalms, printed about the

year 1604 or '65. It was printed on a handsome-faced nonpareil type,

^ Green continued printing to an advanced age, and died in 1702, aged eighty-seven. He was

much esteemed in Cambridge, where he held civic antl military offices. He had nineteen children,

and his descendants were printers in different parts of the country for over a century after his

death.
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and is tlie only specimen of a hook printed either at Camhridsi-e or ]]os-

ton in that tvpe previous to the Revohition. Even lirevier type was

seldom used by the printers of Boston previous to ITHn.

About the year lOT-l- Jolm Foster, a graduate of Harvard, rcceix'cd

permission to establish a second press at Boston. The same year tlie

General Court added to the former licensees two additional ones. Tliese

were Inci"ease Mather and Thomas Thacher, both learned divines. The
latter wrote and published, in IdT?, a treatise on small pox and measles,

the first medical wi.irk publislied in Massachusetts, and probably in

America. The first book known to have been printed in Boston was

issued i)v Foster in lUTii. He also printed almanacs and a few other

small works. Sewall succeeded him in KiSI. The printing' was ex-

ecuted for him by James Glen, and Samuel Green, a son of the Cam-
bridj^'e printer. He was a bookseller and a magistrate, and subsequently

filled the highest judicial offices in the cnlony. In 1GS4 Richard Pierce

opened a printing establishment at Boston. He is chief!)' entitled to

notice as the printer of the first newspaper sheet ever published in the

New World. It was started at Boston in LO'Jf), and was suppressed by

the Legislature, because it was alleged "it came out contrary to law

and contained reflections of a very high nature." The first numljer of

this sheet bears the following date and imprint: "Boston, Thursday,

September 35, lOOO, printed by R. Pierce for Benjamin Hairis, at the

London Coffee House, lO'.tO. " The jniblisher announces that the coun-

try "shall be furnished once a month (or if a Glut of CJccurrences hap-

pen, oftener), with an Account of such considerable things as have oc-

curred under our Notice; to give a faithful relation of all such things; to

enlighten the public to the occurrents of I)ivine Providence ; the cir-

cumstances of public affairs at home and abroad ; to attempt the cur-

ing, or at least the chaining of tlie spirit of lying, then prevalent; and

to aid in tracing out and correcting the raisers (jf false reports. " It

gives a summary of current events, as the departure of about 3,500

troops, and thirty-two sail of ships for Canada, under Sir William

Phipps, the ravages of the small-pox, and (.>f a malignant fever in Bos-

ton. It informs us that a fire broke out between the Kith and 17th,

which destroyed several houses, and that besides the loss of one life,

the " best furnished Printing Press of those few we know of in Amer-
ica was lost; a loss not presently to be repaired." It gives an account

of the capture of St. Christopher from the French, and of the landing

of King William in Ireland with 140, 000 foot and horse, as well as
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other veritable occurrences in Europe and America. It is to all in-

tents and purposes a newspaper, and, as such, the first of its kind in

America.

Harris, at the date of the above publicati(jn, kept a bookstore in Bos-

ton at the London Coffee Hou.se in Kinj.^ street, but removed two or

three years after to Cornhill, where he enjjayed in printinjj chiefly for

booksellers. He had a commission from Governor Phipps, in 1692, to

print the laws. He was from London, where he had been a printer and
bookseller, and as Dunton, the eccentric English book.seller, who was

at this time in Boston, states, had, " as brisk asserter of English liber-

ties," incurred by his publication the displeasure of the authorities in

such a form as to induce him to travel to New England, " where he

followed bookselling, and then coffee selling, and then printing, but

continued Ben Harris still, and is now both bookseller and printer in

(irace Church street, as we find by his London Post; so that his con-

versation is general (Inil not pertinent) and his will pliable to all in-

vention."
Bartholomew Green, another son of the Cambridge i)rinter, com-

menced printing in Boston in 1G9U, after the death of his brother

Samuel, who died in the small-pox epidemic of that year. B. Green

was for about forty years printer for the government, and the leading

jjublisher in Boston. He was assisted by John Allen, another London
printer, who commenced about the same time, and in 17nT established

an independent business. In 1704 Green commenced the printing of

Tlie Boston Ah-ws- Letter, the first successful attempt to establish a

periodical in the colonies. It was printed weekly and published " by

authority " for John Campbell, postmaster, who was the proprietor.

It became the property of Green eighteen years later, during fifteen of

which it was the only one in the colonies. From 1707 to 1711 it was

l)rinted by Allen, whose premises being burned in the great fire, it was

again printed by Green. The i^ublication continued in the (ireen

family until the year 17U().

James Franklin, an elder brother of Benjamin Franklin, was another

of the early printers of Boston. He had learned the art in England,

and in 1713-14 brought thence a press and types, with which he printed

for a time the Boston Gazette. It was in this office that Benjamin

Franklin learned the first elements of the printing art.

About the year 1752 an edition of the English Scriptures was pri-

vately carried through the press at Boston. It was printed by Knee-
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land Green. This first American edition of the Bible in the English

language was chiefly made for Daniel Henchman, of Boston, the must

enterprising bookseller of British America befiire the Revolution. His

place of business was on Cornhill, at the corner of King street, where

he furnished much employment to the Boston printers and even those

of London. He built also the first paper mill in New England.

Down to 1740 more printing was annually executed in Massachusetts

than in all the other colonics. Massachusetts continued to lead in the

publication of books for about twenty-five 3'ears longer. In Kii'J the

publishing business of Philadelphia had become nearlv ecpial to that of

Boston, and this equality was maintained until about the beginning of

the War of the Revolution. To these two cities belongs the credit of

having led the enterprise of the country in one of the most important

of the arts, and they also divide the honor (jf having produced the

greatest ornament of the profession in this or any other country

—

Benjamin Franklin. Born in Boston, where the earliest years of his

life were passed, and where he acquired his first knowledge of his craft,

he later conferred upon Philadelphia the benefits of his industry, in-

ventive talent, and maturer wisdom.

At the beginning of the War of the Revolution there were seven

papers published in Massachusetts, of which five were at Boston, one

at Salem, and one at Newburyport. During the progress of the Revo-

lution the press shared in the general insecurity and depression which

interrupted nearly every form of industry. It did its full share in

arousing the spirit of resistance in the hearts of the colonists, and in

sustaining the fire of patriotism throughout the struggle. " Writers

and printers," says Dr. Ramsey, "followed in the rear of the preach-

ers, and next to them had the greatest hand in animating their coun-

trymen."

The first paper mill in Massachusetts was projected by men of Bos-

ton in IT'^S. On the loth of September of that year the General Court

of Massachusetts granted, for the encouragement of a paper mill, to

Daniel Henchman, Gillam Phillips, Benjamin Faneuil, Thomas Han-

cock, and Henry Dering, a privilege in the nature of a patent for ten

years. The mill was erected at Milton, seven miles south of Boston,

on the Neponset River. The pro])rictors employed an Englishman,

named Henry Woodman, as their foreman. They furnished the Legis-

lature a sample of their manufacture in 1?")1, and the mill was pr(.ib-

iibly built early in the previous year. Henchman, who was the princi-
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pal projector, was the leading bookseller and publisher in Boston at

that time, and was a man (jf considerable wealth. Another bookseller

of Boston concerned in the enterprise was Richard Fly. The Milton

mill, after havinjf been conducted a few years by the original managers,

suspended operations. It was afterwards .sf)ld to Jeremiah Smith, who
was unable to obtain workmen to carry on the business. During Kon
it was operated for a short time by James Boies, of Boston. It then

fell into the hands of Richard Clarke, an Englishman from New York,

who was said to have had superior knowledge of th6 business, and

successfully conducted it for some time. He was succeeded by his son,

(Icorge Clarke. In 17!l(i the town of Milton had three paper mills, and

there were six on the same river and twenty in the State.

The manufacture of paper hangings was not introduced into the

colonies until about the middle of the last century, and was not a well

established branch of home industry until after the War of the Revolu-

tion. At that time there were several manufactories of the article in

Boston. Tliree years after the war closed Boston produced annually

twenty-four thousand pieces of paper hangings, not only sufficient to

supply the State, but furnished considerable to other States.

The distilling of New England rum was at one time quite extensively

carried on in Boston. In 173S Burke makes the following reference to

this business: " The quantity of spirits which they distil in Boston from

the molasses they bring in from all parts of the West Indies is as sur-

]}rising as the cheap rate at which they vend it, which is under two

shillings a gallon; with this they supply almost all the consumption of

our colonies in North America, the Indian trade there, the vast amount
of their own and Newfoundland fisheries, and, in great measure, those

of the African trade, but thej' are more famous for the quantity and

cheapness than for the excellency of their rum. " On Price's Plan

there are eight still-houses indicated, divided between the mill-pond

and the wharves near the foot of Essex street. Drake, in his "Old
Landmarks of Boston" says: "The oldest one is that now, and for

some time in possession of the French family, which appears to have

been improved for that jnirpose as early as 171-1 by Henry Hill, distil-

ler, and by Thomas Hill after him. Besides this there were Avery"s

and Haskins'.
"

That the making of hats had early become quite an industrj- in Bos-

ton is evidenced from the fact that a company of feltmakers, in Lon-

don, petitioned Parliament in Februarj', 1731, to prohibit the importa-
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tion of hats from the American colonies, representing- that foreign mar-

kets were almost altogether snpplied from thence, and not a few sent

to (jreat Britain. The petition was referred to a special committee,

which reported that in New York and New England, beaver liats were

manufactured to the number, it was estimated, of ten thi.uisand yearly.

In Boston there were si.Kteen hatters, one of whom was stated to have

commonl}' furnished forty hats a week. The exports were to the

southern plantations, the West Indies, and Ireland. In c(jnsec_iuencc of

this evidence, and that furnished liy the Board of Trade in the same

session, an act was passed that " no hats or felt, d^'ed or undyed, fin-

ished or unfinished, shall be put on board any vessel in any place with-

in any of the British plantations; nor be laden upon any horse or other

carriage to the intent to be imported from thence to any other planta-

tions, or to any other place whatever, upon forfeiture thereof, and the

offender shall likewise pa}' J^J)W for every such offense."

It was a Boston merchant, Colonel Josiah Quinc)', who was the orig-

inator of glass manufacture in this neighborhood. He joined with

Joseph Palmer, an Englishman, and with the aid of some (German

glassblowers, started the manufacture of glass at the point in the har-

bor to this day called Germantown, near the site of the vSailors' Snug
Harbor, in Ouincy, .Shorth' after one of the Boston Bcjwdoins was

concerned in another glass house, as appears b}* his name to a petition

in 1749 asking a leg-islative grant of wood land in aid of the enterprise.

In 17(18 a type foundry was commenced in Boston by a Mr. Michel-

son from Scotland, who produced type which were said to be equal to

any imported from Great Britain, But he did not succeed in establish-

ing a permanent business. This was twenty-eight years after the first

foundry was established in Philadelphia, and only five after the first

attempt was made in New York to manufacture movable type.

The brewing of beer .was among the earliest products of industry

during the Colonial period of our countr)-. The business was com-

menced here soon after the settlement of Boston. As early as 1637 it

had become an established industry, as the General Court of that year

ordered that "No person shall brewe any beare, or malt, or other

drinke, or sell in gross or by retaile, but only such as shall be licensed

by this Courte, on paine of ^'10(1; and whereas Capt. Sedgwick hath

before this time set up a brewe house at his greate charge, and very

comodious for this part of the countrey, hee is freely licensed to brewe

beare to sell according to the sixe before licensed dureing the pleasure
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of the Courte. " The " size " mentioned refers to the strenjjth of the

brew, which was not to be stronjjer than could be sold at eijjht shillings

the barrel. This is the earliest mention of a brew-house in the colonies.

Ten vears later, however, a number of breweries had been established

in Massachusetts. Hops were the principal ingredient used in the man-

ufacture of beer during the earliest period of the colonics, several years

elapsing before barley was raised in sufficient quantities for the home
production of malt and beer. A considerable quantity of malt was

therefore annually imported. This in Massachusetts was subject to a

duty, which the principal importers and merchants of Boston in Kioo

petitioned the Assembly to repeal, as "piuditiall to this Commonwealth

and also a discorridgm't to Marchants. " One of the petitions of the

early Boston advocates of free trade, written by Thomas Broughton

and signed by him and Robert Pateshall, represents that " the well

known advantage accruing by freedome of ports and hindrance of trade

proportionally according to largeness of customs imposed, that this

seeming good may not bring upon this countrey a reall evell, and from

customs upon one grow to customs on another, till step by step, under

specious pretences, we are insensiblie brought under taxes for every-

thing, as the woful experience of other nations well known unto us

showeth;" therefore, "for the good of the present, and to prevent

this evell in future ages, we are become your humble petitioners to

remove the customs upon malt, that after ages maj' remind you as

fathers of their freedome, and the present may bow before you for their

experience of your care of theire welfare," etc.

At what date the manufacture of cloth for clothing was begun at

Boston it is impossible to learn. Flax, hemp and cotton had been

wrought into cloth as early as 1G39 in Rowley, Mass., and in 1(;4'2 the

author of " New England First Fruits," writing at Boston, September

2(i, 1G42, speaks of their providential help, among other things, "in

prospering hemp and flax so well that it is frequently sown, spun, and

woven into linen cloth (and in short time may serve for cordage); so

cotton wooll (which we may have at reasonable rates from the islands)

and our linen yarne, we can make dimittees and fustians for our sum-

mer clothing; and having a matter of 1,000 sheep, which prosper well

to begin withal, in a competent time, we hope to have woollen cloth

there made. And great and small cattel being now very frequently

killed for food, their skins will afford us leather for boots and shoes

and other uses; so that God is leading us by the hand into a way of
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clnthint;'. " In l7"i"J the (Veneral Court offered a premiimi for sail duck

and linen made in Massachusetts of domestic material. Four years

later John Powell, of Boston, presented a memorial to the same bod_v,

representing' that he had found the flax and hemp of the country as

well adapted to the manufacture of sail cloth as that of (Ireat Britain

or Ireland. He engaged, if suitatily encouraged, to have twent}' looms

at work within fifteen or eighteen months, and to send home by the first

ship for workmen and utensils, which would recjuire an outlay of ^^5(10

for each locim, to produce fifty pieces of duck per annum from each.

A committee was appointed to consider the proposition, and reported

in June, recommending a bounty of twenty shillings to be paid out of

the public treasur)- for each piece of duck or canvas of " thirty-six

yards long and thirty inches wide, a good even thread, well drawn, and

of a good bright color, being wrought wholly of good strong water-

rotted hemp or flax of the growth of New England, and that shall

weigh between fort}' and fifty pounds each batt, and for fourteen years,

as is usual in (Jreat Britain and elsewhere, and the memorialist be

allowed ^3,000, he being given such security as your court ma}' ap-

point, /"'^'.I'dd in hand, and the other one thousand when he has per-

fected five hundred pieces of canvas, that shall pass the survey."

The manufacture of linen was largely accelerated in Boston at this

time by the influx t>f a number of Scotch-Irish settlers, most of wh(jm

had engaged in the work in their old homes. Their superior knowledge

of the art and the improved machinery which the}' came provided

with, gave an impulse t(.> the business, and the flax wheel became a

familiar sight in nearly every household. The stimulus thus given to

this industry led to a ptiblic effort in Boston to establish a linen manu-
factory. A public meeting was called, at which Judge Sewcll pre-

sided, and a committee of seven was appointed to report on the

propriety of establishing " a spinning school or schools for the instruc-

tion of the children of the town." It resulted in the erection on the

east side of Long Acre street, now Tremont street, near Hamilton

Place, of a large, handsome brick building, called the " Manufactor}'

House," having on its front wall the figure of a woman holding a dis-

taff as emblematic of its future use. (General enthusiasm prevailed

at its opening. An immense concourse assembled, and the women of

Boston, rich and poor, appeared on the Common with their spinning-

wheels, and vied with each other in the use of the instrument. Sub-

scriptions were raised for the support of the project, and an Act of the
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Assembly was obtained in 17157, laying a tax on carriages and other

luxuries for the maintenance of the institution. At each recurrinjj

anniversary (it continued for three or four years) the trustees and

company attended public worship, when a sermon was delivered suited

to the occasion. The spirit under which it was undertaken, however,

was too violent to secure permanent success, and the project was finally

abandoned. The building, which stood until after the Revolution, was

afterward used as a manufactory for worsted hose, metal buttons, etc.

The Hon. Daniel Oliver, a merchant of Boston, ahso erected about the

same time, at an expense of ^''iOO, a " Spinning School " for the em-

ployment of the poor, which at his death he becpieathed for the educa-

tion of the children of that class. In eon.sequence of the interest which

had for several years been taken in the subject in Boston, Daniel

Henchman, already referred to in connection with the paper interest,

about the year 1735, reprinted a work published in Dublin, entitled:

" Instructions for the Cultivating and Raising of Flax and Hemp, in a

better manner than generally practiced in Ireland, by Lionel Slator,

Fla.x and Hemp Dresser." So general was the cultivation of these

articles, that two years after they were ordered to be taken at the pub-

lic treasury in payment of taxes. The tax on carriages was in 175:5

removed in Massachusetts for the support of spinning schools, and each

town was allowed to send at least one person to 1)e instructed in the

art free of expense. In 17ii"i public notice was given that the spinning

school in the Manufactory House of Boston was again opened, where

any one who felt disposed might learn to spin gratis, and after the first

three months be paid for their spinning. A premium of X IS was at

the same time offered to the four best spinners.

About the year 1748 a society was formed in Boston for promoting

industry and frugality, and was probably the forerunner of those

associations which a few years later became the favorite mode through-

out the country of sustaining resistance to the pressure of ministerial

authority. To favor this design the Assembly purchased the Manu-

factory House, and granted four townships of land for the use of foreign

Protestants, and the use of the Provincial frigate for their transporta-

tion. At the anniversary of the .society in 175:5, great enthusiasm was

exhibited. About 300 young female spinners appeared on the Com-

mon, seated at their wheels arranged in three rows. The weavers

also as.sembled, neatly dressed in cloth of their own manufacture, and

one working at a loom ui)on a ])latform was carried on the shoulders of
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men, accompanied by music. A larjie assemblage was addressed by

Rev. Dr. Samuel Cooper.

At about this period the restrictions placed upcjn the growth of the

industrial interest of the colonies by (ireat Britain had become espe-

cially oppressive. The home g-overnment had from the beu-inning dis-

countenanced every attempt to liuild up industries here that would

either render the colonists independent of home manufactures or rivals

in trade. The means by which this was sought to be done had, how-

ever, an entirely different result. The repeal of the Stamp Act in

ITGfi was but a temporary lull in the system of unjust restrictions

placed upon the colonies by Parliament. The year 1707 witnessed the

impositi<.in of a dutv on sugar, glass, painters' colors and tea, providing

for the quartering of soldiers in the colonies, and for the more effectual

enforcement of the revenue system by the establishment of a custom

house. This system of taxation was violently opposed by the ccilonists.

Boston in town meeting commenced the .system of retaliation and

redress eiuployed against the famous Stamp Act, by declaring that

" the excessive use of foreign superfluities is the chief cause of the

present distressed state of this town, as it is thereby drained of its

money; which misfortune is likely to be increased by means of the late

additional burdens and impositions on the trade of the province, which

threaten the country with poverty and ruin." Resolutions were

adopted to abstain from the use, after 1st of December, of such foreign

articles as "loaf sugar, cordage, anchors, coaches, chaises and carria,gcs

of all sorts, horise furniture, men's and women's hats, men's and

women's apparel ready-made, household furniture, gloves, men's and

women's shoes, sole leather, sheeting and deck nails, gold, silver and

thread lace of all sorts, gold and silver buttons, wrought plate of all

sorts, diamonds, stone and paste ware, snuff, mustard, clocks and

watches, silversmiths' and jewelers' ware, broadcloths that cost above

lOx. per yard, muffs, furs and tippets, and all sorts of mdliner}' ware,

starch, women's and children's stays, fire engines, china ware, silk and

cotton velvets, gauze, pewterer's hollow ware, linseed oil, glue, lawns,

cambrics, silks of all kinds for garments, malt liquors, and cheese."

At the same time it was resolved " by all prudent ways and means to

encourage the manufactures of British America, and more especially of

this proviirce," Reti"enchment in the use of new or superfluous cloth-

ing and mourning apparel was pledged. The Assembly addressed a

petition to the king, and later addressed a letter to the assemblies of
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sister Provinces, stating what had been done and askinef co-operation

in their plan to obtain redress of >rrievances. Parliament in strivinjj to

replenish its treasury had done, without intendinjr it, all that was
necessary to facilitate the progress of our industries. The outspoken

determination to use only home manufactured products was the only

way to avoid the unjust burdens Great Britain was seeking to place

upon her colonists in America. The effect of the new Parliamentary

act, therefore, only tended to foster and encourage home industries.

After the passage of the act, an attempt was made to revive the

linen factory in Boston, which had been discontinued. At the town

meeting in Boston in March, 1T(!7, a committee was appointed to frame

a vote of thanks to John Dickinson, the author, of the " Letters of a

Pennsylvania Farmer," which so ably indicated the rights of American

subjects. A large committee on manufactures was at the same time

appointed to procure subscriptions to aid a manufactory of duck lately

established in the town by John Bennett. They reported in May that

only one-half the required sum (;^300) had been subscribed, and were

directed to renew their efforts. Many efforts were made by merchants

and others to excite an interest in the subject of manufactures. In

August f(jllowing the arrival of the Royal Commissioner of Customs,

and after the seizure of the sloop Liberty had taken place for violating

the revenue laws, the Boston merchants again entered into an agree-

ment not to import any British goods from January 1, 17<3!), to January

1, 1770, except salt, coal, fish hooks and lines, hemp, duck, bar lead

and shot, wool cards and card ware. A refractory merchant, not abid-

ing by this agreement, was waited upon by a committee and informed

that 1,000 men were waiting for his answer. The newspapers soon

published that he had voluntarily ceased importing, (ioods were even

resjiipped from Boston. Committees of superintendence were employed

who were vigilant in preventing anj* violation of the agreements.

The effect of the non-importation system is exhibited in the returns

of the British Custom House, which gives the value of articles exported

from England to New England as being only _;£,''223,69C for 1709, while

for 17158 it amounted to ^430,807. The consequent loss of trade in

Great Britain caused widespread distress among the merchants there,

and a general demand for the repeal of the imports was made. This

was acceded to by Parliament by removing the duty upon all articles

except tea. This concession, however, did not cause the people to

abandon their jjolicy of non-importation, because the right to tax them
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was still as.serted, and the system was therefore ecjntimied in the hope

oi foreing- an entire surrender of the rii^ht to tax them at all. This de-

termination was strengthened in Boston by the eonfliets whieh took

place between the British soldiers and its eitizens in ITTO.

An increased attention to several liranehes of domestic industrx* was

among the salutary results of the non-importation covenants. " To the

good effects of these resolutions," says Bishop in his " Historv of Ameri-

can Manufactures, "
'

' was ascribed the encouraging facts that ut the c( un-

mencement exercises held in Cambridge, in the year 1770, the graduat-

ing class appeared in black cloth entirely of New England manufact-

ure." In March of the same year a memorial was presented to the

General Court b}' William Molineaux and others, who, in consideration

of the increasing number and expense of the poor, had caused a large

number of spinning wheels to lie made, and engaged rooms for em-
ploying young females, from eight years old and upward, in earning

their own support. In aid of these spinning schools, where children

were instructed for two years free of cost, they had asked and received

from the (General Court a loan of ^oOO, without interest. The peti-

tioners state that at least 300 women and children had alreadv been

thoroughly instructed in the art of spinning, and to whom a large

amount had been paid in wages. They had then on hand about forty

thousand " scanes of tine yarn, fit to make any kind of women's wear."

The example of Mr. Molineaux produced great activit}' in spinning

throughout the community, and Boston shared in the benefits it be-

stowed. Its good effect extended to every branch of industrv. The
manufacture of cotton and wo(jl cards was carried on extensively. The
making of pot and pearl ashes was still an important industry, although

it had begun to decline on account of the scarcity of wood. This in-

dustry had been carried on in Bosti.m at this time for at least a quarter

of a century. William Frobisher, of Boston, had contributed to the

reputation and manufacture of American potash, by investigating the

principles of the process, and by demonstrating its superiority for soap

making. Dr. Townsend had also published a pamphlet on the manu-
facture and inspection of pot and pearl ashes. Rope making, which

had formed an important part in the industrial jiursuits of the town

from the early days of the colony, had grown to considerable propor-

tions. Part of Governor Hutchinson's estate on Pearl, formerl}' called

Hutchinson street, having been confiscated and sold by the Common-
wealth, was converted into rope walks. The-'/e were also extensive

52
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rope walks at the West End, others at the North End, and at the bot-

tnni of the Common. The bloody affray of 1770 has rendered John
Gray's walk, on Atkinson street, historical. Brewinif and the distillinj^

of New Enj^land rum, which had grown to large projjortions, gave em-
ployment to many. The making of morocco leather, which had been

begun in Charlestown, in 1770, by the afterward famous Lord Timothy
Dexter, and others, was in a nourishing condition. The printing and

making of books was now largely carried on, and perhaps no place in

the colonies furnished employment to a larger number of ])ersf)ns in

this branch of industry, with the possible exception of Philadelphia.

At this time there were ninety-two booksellers in the town, and more
than a third of them made the binding and making of books a part of

their business. Shij) building was the leading industry, and gave em-
ployment to large numbers, while the making of hats, soap and candles,

and the common trades furnished the remaining avenues of employ-

ment.

The foregoing represents the main industrial enterprises of Boston

at the beginning of the sanguinary struggle for independence. The
energies of the people now became absorbed in sustaining the conflict,

and commerce as well as the useful arts made but little progress. " The
infant manufactures of the country," says Bishop, "did not escape the

baleful influences which a state of warfare always exerts upon industrj*.

Many young and feeble enterprises were entirely ruined. But the

mechanical genius of the country did not slumber, and the exigency of

the occasion created some new branches and stimulated others, while it

developed unusual examples of ingenuity and enterprise in the arts, as

it did remarkable talents in the field and in the council."

The condition of affairs which followed the war was alike lui favor-

able to the trade and manufacture of the country. With a jniblic debt

of forty million dollars, exhausted in resources, and no public revenue

system, private confidence fell in the wreck of the public faith. A
flood of European manufactures poured in to supply the exhausted ware-

houses, and all possibility of success in manufactures was for a time

excluded by the superabundance of foreign goods, some of which sold

twenty-five per cent, cheaper than in London. Uurmg the Revo-

lution much of the limited capital of the country had been employed in

those branches of manufacture which were immediately subservient to

the war. Not much beyond the household industry of the country had

been preserved, A period of hard times was the natural result. An
industrial problem of great magnitude for the weakened condition of
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the country confronted the people. ( )Lir political independence had

been sanctioned by treat}', but we were still larj^ely industrially depend-

ent upon Great Britain. The mechanics of Boston were by no means
silent under the distressint;- condition of affairs. The J^ost<>ii Gii-jcttr,

in 17SS, \-oiced the feelint^' of the people in this matter in the follow-

ing :

"Until we manufacture more it is absurd to celebrate the Fourth of

July as the birlh-day (jf our independence. We are still a dependent

people; and what is worse, after the blood and treasure we have ex-

pended, we are actually taxed by Great Britain. ( )ur imports helji to

fill her revenue and pay the interest of a debt contracted in an attempt

to enslave us.

"

Arguments such as these could not fail to have their effect upon a

people who had so dearly purchased the liberty they possessed. In 17S4

the manufacturers of Boston petitioned the General Court for legisla-

tion to protect their products. To Governor Bowdoin and the manu-
facturers of Boston also belong the credit of first agitating the question

of calling a convention of delegates from all the States for the purpose

of deliberating upon the state of trade and manufacttires. This con-

vention grew out of the industrial condition of Boston, and out of this

convention grew the one which framed the new constitution. The
petition of the Boston manufacturers to the (reneral Court resulted in

the passage of various laws imposing a tax upim certain imported arti-

cles. These laws were consolidated and amended by extending the

list, by an Act passed July 2, 1785, by which an import duty was laid

upon most of the goods made at this time in and around Boston. The
articles named were as follows: Wrought pewter, leather, books, nails,

boots and shoes, plated ware, soap, candles, glue, carriages, harness,

whip canes, carriage trimming, copper plate, furniture, umbrellas,

muffs, tippets, combs, beer, ale, porter, clothing (excepting leather),

woolen cloth, linen cloth, stockings, anchors, carpenters' tools, knives,

bits for boring of pumps, carriage hoops and tire, mill saws, scale

beams, steelyards, spades and shovels, hoes, wrought iron handirons,

cast iron ware, shovels and tongs, crows, picks, tackle, hooks, thimbles,

scrapers, marline-spikes, pumps and whaling-gear, wrought copper,

worms for stills, hats, loaf sttgar, cordage, cables, yarns, wrought iron

and silver, cotton cards, buckskin breeches, leather breeches, leather

gloves, wash leather, painters' colors, playing cards, tobacco (man'ufac-

tured). paper hangings, clocks, house jacks, spirits, wines, watches,

gold and silver, jewelry and paste work, gauzes and lawns, cambrics,
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muslins, silks, huso, milts, j^loves, handkerchiefs, velvet flowers, feath-

ers, shawls, ribbons, sarcenet, wigs, and hair work, tinware, starch,

hair powder, toys, marble and china tile, linseeed oil. The articles

mentioned will give a fair index to the manufactured products r.f p,.,>;ti>n

in ITS.").

Manufacturing, however, revived slowly after the war. The new
constitution w'hich had been submitted to the people contained provisions

for the regulations of commerce. The representative manufacturers

of Boston, in 1788, believing that the industrial interest of the country

should be protected by the imposition of duty on imported goods, issued

the following circular letter, which not only clearly illustrates the

spirit of the time, but the condition of manufacturing in Boston at this

earlv period

:

Boston, August 20, 178K.

Gk.mi.kmkn,—We being appointed by an association of tradesmen and manufac-

turers of Boston to write to our brethren throughout the several States, do now ad-

dress you on the very important and interesting subject of our own manufactures.

The late system of commerce pursued since the peace of importing such articles as

can be manufactured among ourselves, tends to discourage the whole body of our

tradesmen and manufacturers of these States, who depend for the support of them-

selves and families on their various occupations, and this practice, unless speedily

checked by the prudent exertions of those who are mi>re particulary interested, must

eventually prove ruinous to every mechanical branch m America.

Impressed with these sentiments, and finding the evils daily increasing, the trades-

men and manufacturers of the town of Boston, awakened by the sense of danger which

threatened them, assembled to deliberate on measures to relieve themselves from the

destructive tendency of such importations.

An association was accordingly formed, consisting of a representation from each

branch, and in this body the whole manufacturing interest of this town becomes an

object of general attention.

The first measure adopted by this association was to pass resolves respectmg the

importation of certain articles from Europe by our merchants and numbers of Brit-

ish agents residing among us; but knowing that nothing could be effected to any

radical purpose unless we had the authority of the laws, we petitioned the Legisla-

ture of this State, praying that duties might be laid on the several articles enumerated

in our petition. In consequence of which application our Legislature complied in a

great measure with our request, by enacting laws for the encouragement of industry

and for promoting our own manufactures.

However, as we are sensible that our present situation requires an extensive co-

operation to complete the purposes we wish, we take this method to bring forward a

confederated exertion and doubt not from a union of sentiment, the most permanent

benefits may arise.

We, therefore, apply to you, gentlemen, to lend us your assistance: and like a

band of brothers whose interests are connected, we beg you to join in such measures

to advance the general good as your conscience shall suggest and your wisdom

dictate.
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Wc would, with submission, reuonimend an association of vour tradrsnien and

manufacturers, formed upon the most extensive Ijasis and supported u])on tlic most

liberal principles; we may then hope the manufacturers of this country will llourish,

when each man becomes interested not only in his own branch, but in those of his

brethren. Encouraged by such extensive patronage, each individual will lie ani-

mated to pursue his business with alacrity, knowingthat he acts in concert with those

on whose friendshi]) he can with confidence rely.

An association being established in your State, wc shall be happy to correspond

with, and we flatter ourselves from this social intercourse a general harmonv will

prevail throughout the whole manufactin-ing interest of this country.

As we hope to experience the good effects of the late acts of our tJeneral Court,

we should recommend a petition for a similar purpose to your le.gislature; and from

the known disposition of your State to ])romote the welfare of America, we doubt

not some plan will be devised by your (Icneral Assembly to prevent the im|)ortation

of such species of articles as are commonly luanufaetured in America.

We need not urge the necessity of some measures being immediately taken by the

whole Confederacy. The embarrassments of our navi,gation, the large debts con-

tracted in Britain, and the remittances of oiu' currency—all serve to put every real

friend to his country upon serious attention ; and any mode that can be ado]5ted to

remedy these evils, we are convinced no American will be backward in espousing,

but will join heart and hand to promote the desirable jiurposcs.

The means we propose, we conceive, are calculated to put each State upon delib-

erating on a subject highly itnportant to the manufacturing interests; and we cannot

but hope that some lasting benefits will accrue from the united voice of the tradesmen

and manufacturers of America.

The States are so extensive in their boundaries, so various in their climate, and so

connected in their national interests, that if a plan should be adopted throughout the

Confederation for the exchange of the produce and manufactures of each State, we
conceive it would serve to cement a general union, and prove a means to ]ironiote the

interest of the whole.

The Northern States might furnish many articles of manufacture wdiich are now-

imported from Europe, and in return might receive those supplies peculiar to the

grow-th and climate of the Southern.

An association formed throughout the States upon so liberal a plan, would estab-

lish many extensive branches of manufactures; and if jirosecuted with spirit would
put this country above the humiliating state of lavishing her stores of w-calth to jiro-

inote the manufactures of Europe.

We wish tcj communicate this letter to such towns of your State as you shall think

proper.

We are, gentlemen, with every sentiment of respect.

Your most obedient servants,

J<iHiN Gray,

GuiiiiNs Shari",

Benjamin Austin, jr.,

Sarson Belciikr,

William Hawes,

Joshua Withele.
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This appeal on behalf of Boston men did not fail to arouse the atten-

tion of the merchants and manufacturers throughout the country, and

upon the assembling of the first Congress under the new Constitution,

in ITOS, the protection of American manufactures was ainong the first

questions considered. Indeed, the second act passed by Congress was

one relating to the levying of a duty on " goods, wares and merchan-

dises imported into the United States."

For a decade after the Revcjlution there was a natural decline in

manufactures. It was not barren, however, of industrial enterprises

and undertakings which gave life and impetus to affairs. In the con-

struction and adaptation of those labor saving meth(xls and instruments

by which iron and other materials are wrought up with facility into the

varied forms which now employ so much of the industry of the State,

rapid progress was made after the Revolution. Bt>ston men especially

at this period contributed their full share to the reputation for inge-

nuity,- dexterity and versatility in the mechanical arts which is charac-

teristic of the American artisan. The city had quite a body of skillful

mechanics, who in 1785 were united in an association of tradesmen and

manufacturers. Among examples of the practical skill of this class,

involving the uses of metals, may be mentioned the following: At a

fire as early as 1765 a fire engine of home construction was used and
" found to perform extremely well." It was made by David Wheeler,

a blacksmith in Newbury street, who announced his intention to man-

ufacture fire engines as good as any imported. Wheeler at the same

time pre]5ared to " make and fix iron rods with points upon houses and

other eminences for prevention from the effects of lightning." This

was probably the first practical application in his native town of the

grand theoretical and practical discoveries of Franklin. Dr. William

King, of Boston, is said to have introduced, many years after, the use

of rods with many points along them. Some improvements in the

forcing-pump and its adai)tation to the hydraulic mechanism of the fire

engine, were made and patented some years after by Benjamin Dear-

borne, of Boston, the inventor of the patent balance, and numerous

improvements in other articles. In 17r.S Garven Browne, also a native

of B(jston, exhibited the frame and principal movements of a new and

curious town clock, which he had manufactured. The two great

wheels, it was said, "took near 90 lbs. weight of cast brass. It was

calculated for eight days and to show the hours and minutes; to have

three dials and a mechanical lever to preserve the motion during the
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wimliiiL;' up; the punduluni wheel and plate tn ]jerfnnn the dead Ijeat

;

its ' niathematieal pendiduni ' was sn eontrived that it eiuiid be altered

the o5-100th part of an inch while the clock was going'." In the second

volume of the Memoirs of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences

is also a deseriptir)n of the orrery nr planetarium constructed 1)\- luseph

Pope, an ingenious eloekmaker nf IJoston, made withniit [jreviuus

acquaintance with such a machine, and pronounced by I)r. Wright to

be, except in size and durability, " jirobably inferior to none in the

world." It was purchased by the State for Harvard Universit\'. The
inventor was also the author of an ingenious theory of gravitation, and

the inventor of a threshing-machine, patented in 1802, and also an im-

proved windmill. As earl)' as 173.5, Howland Houghton, a merchant

of Bt)Ston, was the inventor of an instrument for surveying land, which

he called " The Xew Theodolite." He obtained exclusive privileges

for seven )'ears for making and selling it, by an act of the General

Court, which declared that "land could lie surveyed with greater ease

and despatch than by any surveying instrument heretof(jre projected

or made within this Province."

After the peace, at Panl Revere's foundry on Lynn street, previously

menti(.)ned, cannon and lialls were made. Neat brass cannon were

east at this foundry, and many iron articles, such as cabooses, stoves,

clothier's plates, chimney hearths, anvils, and forge hammers.
The manufactui-e of wool cards by hand was commenced in Boston

before the Revolution. In 17S8 Giles Richards formed a companv to

carry on the business by newly invented and improved machinery of

American invention, which it is very probable was mainly that invented

several years before by Oliver Evans for cutting and binding card teeth

and piercing the leathers. A factory was established near Windmill

Bridge, where the card lioards were cut liy wind power, one man at a

machine being able to cut and bend in twelve hours sufficient wire for

twenty dozen cards, at a saving of one-half of the labor of anv previous

method. This factory was visited in the following vear bv General

Washingtim, who was informed that about OOO hands were employed in

it and (i:j,000 pairs of cards (of all kinds) had been made in a year. They
undersold the imported and had even been smuggled into England.

The business was also carried on by Mark Richards & Co., near Faneuil

Hall market, in 1797, and the manufacture then employed about 1,2UU

persons (chiefly women and children) in sticking the teeth. Four- fifths

of the cards used in the State were made by these factories, and they

were largely imported into the Southern States.
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In 1707 Amos Whittemore, an ingenious gunsmith, whu, with his

brother William, had been connected with Giles Richards & Co. , and the

previous year had taken out three patents, including one for cutting nails,

received letters patent for his card cutting machinery. Previous to this

the Whittemores had established a third card factory in Boston, in which

the old machinery was employed. The three factories at this time

manufactured about l'J,()()0 dozen of cott(.>n and wool cards, which

consumed nearly "iOO casks of wire, averaging $130 per cask, 35,000

tanned sheep and calf skins, and employed nearly 2,000 children and

00 men. There were three smaller factories in Boston, and "^,000 to

3,000 dozen cards were made yearly in other parts of the State. The
wire consumed by them was made at Uedham, where a wire mill was

erected at considerable expense for the use of the card and fish-hook

makers of Boston. The wonderful piece of mechanism invented by

Amos Whittemore created a complete revolution in the business in Kng-

land and America.

An important enterprise undertaken in 1787 was the building of the

Charles River bridge. Its successful carrying out forms an index not

only of the spirit and resources of the town, but throws a strong light

upon the advance made in the mechanic arts. It was considered at the

time one of the greatest enterprises ever undertaken in the country. It

was 1,503 feet long, 43 feet wide, and had a 30 feet draw. Its cost was

$50,000. It was undertaken by a private corporation, of which John

Hancock was a leading member.

In 1787 a spirited eifort was made in Boston to revive the manufact-

ure of glass. A company was formed, and in July, 1787, received a

charter from the Legislature of the State with the exclusive right of

manufacturing glass for fifteen years. A penalty of ^500 was attached

to an)' infringment of their rights by making glass in the town, to be

levied for each offense. The capital stock wasexemjited from taxes for

five years, and the workmen employed were exempt from all military

duties. A pyramidal factory of brick was erected on a large scale at

the foot of Essex street. Being found illy adapted to the purpose, it

was afterwards taken down and a wooden one lined with brick differ-

ently constructed was put up in its place. Its dimensions were 100 feet

in length and 00 feet in width. On account of diflficulties in procuring

workmen and other embarrassments, operations were not fully com-

menced until November, 1792. The corporation commenced with the

manufacture of crown window glass, which they produced of a qualitj'
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etiual or superior to any imported. Matei'ials were found to be abun-

dant, and some six vears later the^'produced about '.)()() sheets per week,

worth $1.';'5 per sheet, or $70,000 per annum.

The manufaeture of paper-hanginys grew to l)e cjuite an extensive

industry in Boston after the close of the war of the Revolution. Before

the war large importations of the article were made from England, ami

after the war from France, so much so from the latter country that, in

1787, the French government remt)ved the export duty ujjon paper-

hangings, on account of the great consumption of its manufacture in

the United States. The great cost of the imported article led to the

establishment of several American factories, one of which was in Bos-

ton. This was soon followed by others, and when the first secretary

of the treasury made his report, was among the well established

branches of home production. Three years later, the manufactories of

stained paper in Boston were sufficient not only to supply the State,

but furnished considerable cjuantities to other States. Boston at this

period produced annually twenty-four thousand jjieces of paper-hang-

ings.

In 1789 a large manufactory of sail duck was established in Boston

in Frog Lane, where a building, one hundred and eighty feet long and

two stories high, was erected for the purpose. The company was in-

corporated by the General Court and encouraged by a bounty upon its

manufactures. The duck made at the establishment was said to be the

best ever seen in America and sold lower than imported sail cloth. In

1790 the ship Massaclmsctts had her sails and cordage made wholh' of

Boston manufacture. The factory in 1792 produced two thousand yards

of duck weekly and employed four hundred hands. Its annual produc-

tion for a number of years after was between two and three thousand

batts of forty yards each. This factory affords an early instance of a

workmen's union for mutual protection and improvement. The
weavers and spinners were formed into a society with a system of laws

for its guidance. Quarrels, profanity or other misconduct were im-

mediately adjudged on the spot by a jury of the weavers, and a fine,

deducted from the wages of the offenders, went into a common fund

for the relief of sick members. Careless workmanship wtis punished in

the same manner, and goods, if unsalable, were to be made good.

The spinners admitted none into their companv^ except by vote, and

through the measures adopted to promote industry and self-government,

were highly successful. President Washington visited the duck factory

53
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at Huston, and under the date of ( )et()ber, ITS'.), thus speaks of it:

" They have 28 looms at work and \\ yirls spinning with both hands

(the flax being fastened to the waist). Children (girls) turn the

wheels for them, and with this assistance each spinner can turn out 14

pounds of thread per day, when they stick to it; but as they are paid

by the piece, or work they do. there is no other restraint upon them
but to come at eight o'clock in the morning and return at (i in the

evening. They are daughters of decayed families and are girls of

character; none others are admitted." From the duck factory Presi-

dent Washington made a visit to the card factory, where he was in-

formed 900 hands were employed. Of this industry he observes: "All

kinds of cards are made ; and there are machines for executing every part

of tile work in a new and expcdilous manner, especially the cutting and

bending of teeth, which is done at one stroke. They have made ()3,000

pairs of cards in a year, and can undersell the imported cards—nay,

cards of this manufactory have been smuggled into England." At this

lime there were three quite extensive manufactories of cotton and wool

cards in Boston.

In 1793 Arthur Scholfield, with Jolm Scholfield and his family, ar-

rived in Boston from England. They settled in Charlestown. Here

they built a hand loom, a spinning jenny of forty spindles and a card

machine. The latter was the first carding machine {w wool made in

the United States, and upon this machine were made the first spinning

rolls carded by machinery. It was afterward set up in the factory es-

tablished by the Scholfield l)rothers at Newburyport, Conn.

The following accoimt of the industrial condition of Boston, published

in 1794, in a work entitled "A Typographical and Historical Descrip-

tion of Boston," and reprinted l)y the Massachusetts Historical Society,

gives a fair idea of the extent and character of the m;inufacturing

interest of the city at that time:

Boston, although denominated a commercial town, has a variety of manufactures

carried on within its limits, among which are the following: Soap, candles, rum,
loaf sugar, cordage, duck, twine and lines, cards, fish hooks, combs, stained paper,

stoneware, chocolate, glass, etc.

In some of these great improvements have been made since the Revolution, not

only in the quality of the articles, but also in the facility of making them. Soap,

hard and soft, has been manufactured here for a number of years, and tallow candles.

By newly invented American machines the work is greatly expedited in the latter

manufacture, and great savings made in the article of ctdton. Spermaceti candles are

niM(Ii' lure of a superior quality as to clearness and whiteness. Large quantities
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have been exported. This business is nciw earrieil on at fmir manufaetories in llie

town.

Tliere are ui)\vards of thirty distill honses m the town, at which New Enj;land rnni

has been made. Twenty-seven of them were occupied in 1792, l^ut they turned out

on an average two-thirds less quantities of gallons than they did before the disturb-

ances in the French West Indies, and the exci.se levied by Congress. The revenue,

according to our information, arising from New England rum at the above mentioned
period, may be computed at the rate of one thousand dollars on an average quarterlv

from each distillery, from which, if we deduct one-third part for drawback, it will

leave a very large sum net revenue. At present eighteen distill houses are at work.

These distill not one-half sj much as they could. The causes hinted at above, to-

gether with the demand for New England rum for exportation being lessened, have
occasioned the decline of this business. The latter cause probably arises from the

large quantities of fruit and grain spirit distilled in the Southern States.

In the town of Boston are seven sugar refining houses. At five of them the busi-

ness is now carried cjn ; they can manufacture annually, on an average, one hundred
thou.sand weight. A large duty on clayed sugars of the second quality, as well as

the new excise law on loaf sugar, operates against this manufacture.

Cordage is made at fourteen rope walks. The large.st are at West Bosti.m ; one of

them one hundred and sixty fathoms long, and can turn out a cable of about one
hundred and forty fathoms in length. Hemp and yarns used in making roj)es are

by far the greater part imported from Europe. It is hoped that the bounty on hemp
raised in this Commonwealth, and continued for two years by an Act of the General
Court at their session in June last, though the sum is reduced from twelve pounds to

nine per ton, will not operate to discourage the culture of this useful article, but that

the present bounty, together with the communications and encouragements held out

by the Agricultural Society, will stimulate the husbandman to pursue and increase

its cultivation.

Twine and lines. For manufacturing these a company erected a large wooden fac-

tory. Various sizes of twanes and lines from a mackerel to a codline were made and
approved. More than forty persons were employed in it in 1792, and some score tons

of hemp worked up. The sail makers were supplied from this factory. It might
probably have answered the demand of the cod fishery, and the lines made at it

equalled, if not surpassed in quality, the noted Bridport codlines imported from
England. The bounty at first granted having ceased, the proprietors of the building

contemplete employing it some other way. Twine and lines are now made at some
of the ropewalks.

The duck manufacture was set up by a company in buildings which they erected in

Frog lane, near the Common. They were incorporated by an act of the General
Court. The sail cloth made here has obtained great credit. Certificates from mer-
chants and sail makers testify its quality to be superior to the canvas imported from
Europe. It w-ill last longer, is not subject to mildew% and is sold at a lower rate than
imported duck. This manufacture employs a number of females in spinning, and
was encouraged by a bounty from the government. In 1792 four hundred hands
were employed by it, and turned out not less than fifty pieces a week.

Cards of the various kinds used in other manufactures are made in this town in

large quantities, and with great dispatch. The manufacture of cards was liegun here
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before the Revolution, but the improvements made in it since, have discouraged, and

operated to exclude importation of this article into this Commonwealth, and in great

measure into the Southern States, they being supplied with a large ])rop(>rtion of

what is made at the manufacture in this town by Mr. (liles Richards, who was first

named in a company that began this business, in ITKS, by newly invented and im-

proved machines, the effects of American genius. The principal manufactory is at

Windmill Walk, contiguous to the grist mill at the mill bridge. The card boards are

cut by the operation of a wind mill. One man working at the machine used for cut-

ting and bending the wire, and pricking the leathers, can prepare a sufficient quan-

tity of wires in twelve hours to stick upwards of twenty dozen pairs of cards. One-

half the number of men skillful in using these machines can perform the same work,

in the same given time, which can be done by anv other method yet discovered.

Hetween six and seven thousand dozen have been made annually, and, as hinted

above, exported southward. Not less than twelve hundred persons, chiefly women
and children, have found employment in sticking the cards; and as the manufacture

advances in credit, the demand for cards will probably increase and furnish employ-

ment for a much larger number. This is a valuable manufacture, not as it employs

women and children, but also a great number of others in the Commonwealth, in

manufacturing the sheep skins, and making the tacks, etc. Four-fifths of the cards

manufactured in the Commonwealth are made in the town of Boston. The new in-

ventions in cutting the wires and boards, not only diminish the toil of labor and

exi^edite the work, but also occasion the price of the cards to be used. Mark Rich-

ards & Co. also carry on this business in its various branches in a brick building near

Kaneuil Hall market.

Fish hooks arc made by Mr. J. Mead, who is esteemed a good workman. The cod

hooks of his make are approved of by the fisherman, being equal if not superior to

the imported P. P. cod hooks formerly preferred. As the fisheries are encouraged,

so this manufacture will be projjortionally encouraged, and the fishermen supplied

with hooks and lines, the manufacture of their own country.

Combs of various sorts are made at Graham's Comb Manufactory in Charter street

,

the workmanshi]) well executed. The importations in this line have greatly decreased

since the peace of 17S:{, and will probably entirely cease, at least into this Common-
wealth.

Large quantities of stained pajjer were imported into this country from England

previous to the Revolution ; but at the manufactories in Boston sufficient is now made
not only to supply their State, but also for importation to the others.

At the stone pottery lately put up in Lynn street, by Mr. Fenton from New Haven,

all kinds of stone vessels are made after the manner of the imported Liverpool ware,

and are sold at a lower rate. The clay for this manufacture is brought from Perth

Amboy in New Jersey.

Cannon are made and balls now cast at the foundry in Lynn street, under the

superintendence of Colonel Revere, the present proprietor. Till lately we have been

obliged to foreigners for cannon and balls; but may now have them of American

make. Some very neat brass cannon have been made at this foundry, and approved

by competent judges. A variety of articles in the iron way are made at these works,

viz. : cabooses, stoves, clothier's plates, chimney hearths, anvils, forge hammers, etc.
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Anv article of iron manufacture, out of the coininon, may also be made here byleav-

nig a pattern.

Chocolate has for many years been made in this town from the large c|uantities of

cocoa brought into it from time to time; but the process is greatly expedited liy late

mventions. At the chocolate mills, contiguous to the northernmost grist mill, Mr.

Welch can turn out upwards of twenty-live hundred weight in a day.

Calico printing has been umlertakcn in this town. The plain cottons brought here

fmm India afford an opportunity for printing them. A duty on printed ones im-

ported, and a bounty on such as are printed here would be encouraging. Sjiecinicns

that have been given evince the skillfulness of some persons among us in stamping

or printing plain cottons; and as emigrants are constantly arriving here, there can

be no doubt some understand this art. If some ])ublic spirited wealthy citizen would

provide materials and a building for this purpose, it might be carried on advantage-

ouslv. The probability is that the proprietors would be well paid for the monies they

might advance, the artists or workmen receive a handsome support, and the pur-

chasers or customers make a saving of ten to fifteen per cent, between the American

and English stamped cloths, in favor of the former. Since the peace, calico has be-

come the general fashion of our countrymen, at all seasons of the year, both in town

and country. Large quantities of ])rinted calicoes are annually imported into this

town, and large sums of money drawn from it for p'ayment to Great Britain. As we
are not restricted in our commerce, we can import the plain cotton cloths on good

terms from a quarter we could not formerly. Let us avail ourselves of this advan-

tage, and make the most we can of it.

Pot and pearl ashes are put among the manufactures of Boston, as they were begun

here, particularly the former, about forty or fifty years ago, and have been made in

it since the Revolution. They have now ceased in this town. The price of wood
will not permit of their being carried on to advantage in the capital. They are made
in manv of the inland towns of the Commonwealth and brought to the capital for

sale. Many tons are annually exported, the quality of which is ascertained by an

inspector, chosen for the purpose by the government, that none but merchantable

should be shipped off. Mr. Wm. Frobishcr, of this town, claims the merit of being

the first manufacturer of pota.sh, who thoi-oughly investigated the process now in use,

and communicated it, and demonstrated the superiority of American potash to that

of Russia in making soap. Great improvements have been and are making in the

manufacture of potash. The present inspector. Dr. Townsend, appears to have an

intnnate knowledge of'the subject. Under his inspection it may increase its credit.

We anticipate the period when it shall rival that of ever}' foreign country.

The manufacture of glass in Boston was undertaken by an incorporated company
of adventurers, to whom the General Court, in the month of July, 1T87, granted an

exclusive right to manufacture for a term of fifteen years. The stock to be employed

for this purpose to be exempted from all taxes for five years; and the workmen em-
ployed, from all military duty. If any person manufactured this article in the town
without consent of the company, a penalty was laid on him of five hundred pijunds

for each offence. This corporation erected a brick building in the form of a cone, at

the bottom of Essex street, but not being sufficiently commodious, it was taken down
and a wooden building lined with bricks, of a different construction, was put up in
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its place. The present house is in length one hundred feet, and upwards of sixty

feet in breadth. Many embarrassments attended this business at first setting out.

but these being overcome, and suitable workmen arriving, they began to blow in the

new house the llth November, 1793. Their first trial was on window glass, which

was much improved, and discovered the skill of the manufacturers, and gives a fair

prospect of success in this undertaking.

A variety of other manufactures are carried on in the town; but having given an

account of the jirincipal of them, it will be needless to mention the others. We
would not, however, omit particular notice of the manufacture of hats of various

sorts in this town. It is a very considerable branch of business here. The fine

beaver hats are preferable to those made in England.

If we extend our view of domestic manufactures, we shall find that many are

carried on in the country towns of this Commonwealth. A great variety of articles

are made in the neighborhood of the capital, and are disposed of in this market, or

shipped hence to some other.

Paper has for many years been made at Milton, and we are told that there are not

less than twelve paper mills in this Commonwealth. Saltpetre is made in almost

every town. The following articles, with some others, are made a few miles from

Boston, viz. : tow cloth, cotton and linen sheeting, threads, checks, bedticks, striped

flannels, cotton and worsted hose, gloves and mitts, cotton and woolen coverlids.

These articles are brought to Boston for sale.

During the last decade of the preceding century Boston made rapid

strides in material development. Improvements both of a public and

private nature were carried on. The town was growing in size and

importance ; wooden buildings were being replaced by imposing stone

and brick structures; mechanics of all kinds found ready employment

at remunerative wages, and the press of competition was so great that

it was difficult to hold apprentices to their agreement with their mas-

ters. To remedj- this state of affairs the master mechanics formed an

association known as the Boston Association uf Meclianics, Col. Paul

Revere being chosen president and Edward Tuckerman vice-president.

The association rapidly increased in numbers, resources and usefulness,

and within a few months the title of " The Association of Mechanics

of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts " was assumed. Subsequently

(1806), it was incorporated as the "Massachusetts Charitable Mechanics'

Association," an organization which is still in a flourishing condition

and which has been eminently useful in promoting ingenuity and good

workmanship in the mechanical branches.

The ship-building industry, which had flourished quite extensively in

Boston many years before the Revolution, was almost entirely sus-

pended during the progress of the war. The most interesting features

oi the ship-building industry at Boston during the last decade of tlie
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l)recediny century was in connection with the building; of the two shi])s

of war, Constitution and Boston, both of wliich were Iniilt in ]'>(bnnnd

Hart's shipyard, which occupied the site now covered liy tlie Constitu-

tion Wharf. The keel of tlie Constitution was laid March -^7, blDt.

She was desio-ned by josliua Humphreys, of Philadelphia, and con-

structed under the superintendence of Col. George Clagborne, of New
Bedford. John T. Morgan, a master shipwright, Mr. Hartle}-, (len.

Henry Jackson and Major (iibbs, of Boston, assisted in her construc-

tion, while Edmund Hart was the master carpenter. Paul Revere

furnished the copper bolts and spikes, drawn from malleable copper by

a process then new. Ephraim Thayer, who had a shop at the South

End, made her gun carriages. Her sails were made in the Old (Ira-

nary building at the corner of Park and Tremont streets. The duck for

the sails was made by an incorporated company in Boston, in the factory

on the c(jrner of Tremont and Boylston streets. She was launched Oc-

tober 21, IT'.tT, having cost, when ready for sea, |!;j02,71S. The subse-

quent history of this noted war vessel is well known and invests with

more than ordinary interest the place where she was built.

The frigate Boston, the second ship of war built in Hart's yard, was

designed by Mr. Hart and built under his superintendence. The build-

ing of this ship was undertaken and carried through with money pro-

vided by the citizens of Boston. At this time the commerce of our

country had been subjected to much annoyance by the British and

French ships of war. To aid in measures of defence the ladies of

Charleston, S. C, built tlie Joint .Uiai/is, and presented her to the

government ; the inhabitants of Newburyport built and presented the

Mcrrimac, and the merchants of Salem built and presented the frigate

Essex. The merchants of Boston thereupon set about doing likewise,

and in the Columbia Sentinel, of June 27, 1798, caused the following

notice to be inserted: " Notiee—A subscription will be opened this da}^

for the raising of a fund to purchase or build one or more ships of war

to be loaned to this government for the service of the United States.

Those who would wish to join in this testimimial of public spirit are

requested to meet in the chamber over Taylor's insurance office, at 1

o'clock precisely, to affix their signatures and make the necessary

arrangements." The next issue of the paper, June 30, 1798, shows that

,fllo,25U had been subscribed. Among the subscribers were William

Phillips, ,$10,000; David Sears, Stephen Higginson, Eben Parsons, John
Codman, Joseph Coolidge & Son, Theodore Lyman, Boott & Pratt,
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Thomas Dickinson, $;j,000 each ; Samuel Parkman and Samuel Eliot,

$4,000 each; Benjamin Joy, James & T. H. Perkins, Thomas Walley,

John Parker, Stephen Hijjginson, jr., Abiel Smith, Thomas C. Amory,

$1,500 each; St. Andrews Lodjje, $1,000; Benjamin and Nathan God-

dard and Josiah Quincy, §500 each. Less than two months later the

keel of the six-gun frigate Boston was laid. She was launched in May,

1790, and cost, when completed, $1:3T,!IOO. The Siiilincl declared she

was " one of the handsomest modeled ships in the world.'" Her sub-

sequent capture of Le Bcrceau and several French ]5rivatecrs arc parts

of our naval history.

The successful construction of these two ships at Boston had not a

little influence in the establishment of the Navy Yard at Charlestown.

The agitation of this subject in the closing years of the preceding

century gave quite an impetus to business generally, and especially

the building trades. It was a project which naturally stimulated the

spirit of the industrial classes, and came at a time when manufacturing

enterprises of all kinds were beset by many difficulties. The first

vessel built at the new navy yard was the sloop-of-war Frolic (in 1813),

whose broadsides made mournful music for many a British craft. In

1815 the three-decked Independence was launched. In 18:J() the Warren

was built, and soon after sailed to the far East, where she did memo-
rable service against the Greek pirates in the .^gean sea. The next

year the sloop-of-war Fa/month was launched. Among other war ves-

sels built at Charlestown were the Cyanc, Porpoiss, Plyinoulli, Marion,

Alligator, Boxer, Bainbridge, Erie, Princeton, and the line of battle

ship Vermont. At this yard were built in 1842 and 1854 respectively

the famous war ships Cnuiberland and Merriniac. During the war of

the Rebellion many famous vessels were built at the navy yard, in-

cluding the ironclad Monadnock, Naliant, iVansctt, lYantneket, Canoni-

eiis, Casco, Chinio, Shaivnee, Sqnando and Snncook. (Jf the thirty other

frigates built here during the same period, and, as it were, born in

Boston harbor, the most notable were the Wachusctt, which captured

the rebel gunboat Florida; the Hnron, whose fatal w-reck is well re-

membered; the Tallapoosa, Winooski, Aslinelot and Ilonsatonic. Thirty

steamers and numerous sailing vessels were also refitted here for naval

purposes. Most of them were prizes captured by the blockading

squadrons off the Southern ports. Among them was the formidable

rebel ram Atlanta.
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About the VL-;ir ISdO Tlnitchcr Mao-oun Idcatcd his well known ship-

yard in Medf(jrd, a few miles from Boston, and in ISo:! launched the

J//, litiia. He was followed by many other ship-builders, among- them

'I'urner, Lapliam, Sprat^'ue, James, Fuller, Stetson, Waterman & Ewell,

Curtis, Foster, Hayden & Cudvvorth, and others. Mr. Magoun alone

biult at his yard one hundred and eighty-five vessels, mostly of the

largest size, among them the Herald of tb.c Mornings whieli proved a

remarkably fast ship.

Ship-building began in East Boston in J 834, and from that time until

several years after the diseoverv of gold in California, which greatly

stimulated this industry, it assumed considerable magnitude. In ISo.")

a merchant vessel of four hundred and sixty tons was launched from

the yard of Brown, Bates iS.- Delano. She was named the Niagara.

In 18;!'.l Samuel Hall, who had previously been engaged in ship-build-

ing in Marshfield and Duxbury, removed to East Boston and estab-

lished the enterprise on a large scale. Within the following twentv

years he built over eighty vessels, some of them, says Sumner, in his

History of East Boston, were the '' largest, fastest and best shijjs that

ever ' skimmed the seas.'
"

It was not until after 1S4(> that the Ijuilding of the magnificent fleet

of Boston freighting ships commenced, a fleet that for twenty years

challenged the admiration of the commercial world. Up to 18-10 a ship

of five hundred tons was considered large, and trading ships were the

rule, freighting ships the exception. The ships St. Petersburg and
Governor Davis, built by Enoch Ti-ain, and the Hope, built by Weston,
followed by the Cliaos, Auniantoii and Atlas, may be quoted as inaugu-

rating the fleet of large Boston ships. After this it was a mere ques-

tion of rivalr}' as to who should launch the largest ship. Among the

boldest innovators was D(jnald ^McKay, who was a natural mechanic.

He commenced business in Newburyport with Mr. Currier, and after-

ward with Mr. Picket, and with them built several vessels for New
York firms. Enoch Train, of the extensive ship-owners, Enoch Train

& Co., of Boston, had seen some of the vessels built by McKay, and

gave him the contract to build the ship Joshua Bates, as the pioneer of

the famous line of Train packets between Boston and Liverpool. Her
success for speed and carrying was complete. At Mr. Train's sugges-

tion, Mr. McKay removed to East Boston, and there bnilt for the same
line the ships Washington Irving, Anglo Sa.von, Star of Empire. Straf-

Jordshire, Ocean Monarch, and others, all remarkable for their fine
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sailinji' qualities. In the mean time he also l)iiilt the Nciv W'orli/, Cor-

iiiiiiis Griiuuil, Jenny Liiid, the bark Sultana, and several smaller

vessels. His first jjreat clipper ship was the Slai^/ioinid, of one thou-

sand five hundred and fifty tons, which made the first passajjje from

Boston to San Francisco via Valparaiso in one hundred and twelve

days; then the Flying Cloud, of one thousand seven hundred tons,

which made her first passage from New Y(jrk to San Francisco in

eighty-nine days and eighteen hours, and her next in eighty-nine days

and twelve hours; then the Flying Fish, of one thousand six hundred
tons; the Bald F.aglc, of the same tonnage; the F.niprcss of Itic Seas,

of two thousand two hundred and fifty tons; the Wcst'i^'ard Ho, of one

thousand seven hundred tons; the Straffordsliire, of one thousand nine

hundred tons; and the Sovereign of the Seas, of two thousand four

hundred tons.

The ship Great J\e/>ulilie, which Mr. McKay built in l^.">;i, was four

thousand, five hundred and fifty-five tons, and proved to be one of the

swiftest vessels in the world. She made several successful trips to

California, and afterwards was employed by the French government in

the Crimean War. For English houses Mr. McKay built several fine

vessels, among them the Lightning, the fames Baines, the Champion of
the Seas, the Japan, the Commodore Perry, and many others. In all he

built over one hundred and twenty sail of all classes from the Great Re-

publie of four thousand tons to oyster clippers of one hundred and ten

tons. No one did more to give the highest character to the vessels

built at Boston than Mr. McKay.
Other eminent shipbuilders kept up the credit of Boston for speed.

Samuel Hall, who built the Surprise, Game Coek, Florenee. and many
more, ranked high as a successful shipbuilder. The quickest time ever

made from San Francisco to Boston was made by the ship Northern

Light, built by E. & H. O. Briggs at South Boston, making the pas-

sage in seventy-five days. Among other notable passages made by
Boston built ships may be mentioned that of the ship Midnight, from

Hong Kong to New York in eighty-two days; the James Baines. from

Liverpool to Melbourne in sixty-two days; the Charger, from Calcutta

to Boston in seventy-nine days; the North American, built by Paul

Curtis, made the passage from New York to Melbourne, San Francisco

and Liverpool, being two hundred and sixteen days at sea, and averag-

ing eight miles an hour during the entire time; the same ship from San
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Francisco to Cork was ninety-three days, mailing' a record never ex-

ceeded l)y a sailing' vessel.

Paul Curtis, James E. vSinipson, Robert E. Jackson, i\ndre\v Bui'n-

ham, C. F. \- H. D. (rardiner, C.. & T. ISoole, William Hall, Pratt &
( )sg(>od, vSamuel Hall, jr., Joseph liurkc, William Kelly, Burkett &
TNier, and Otis Tufts, were also at different periods eng-aged in ship

building at East Boston between ls4(t and 1!S00. The discovery of gold

in California gave a wonderful impetus to the ship l^uilding interest of

East Boston, and for several years thereafter a large force of workmen
was engaged in the various branches of the industry. At liast l!os-

ton was built the iron steamship /.<' \'ovci_i;'cur i/e la Mci\ which was
launched in February, 1S57. She was the first instance in this country

of the application of American ircjn to the construction of a first class

vessel. This vessel was built for the Pacha of Egypt by Geo. A. Stone,

of Boston. The model and details of the ship were furnished bv Sam-
uel H. Pock. From 1834 to ISAS over two hundred vessels were built

at East Boston.

Among the eminent men who labored long and zealously for the de-

velopment of shipping, Ca]3tain R. B. Forbes occupies a prominent

])lace. For nearly half a century he was largel}' interested in shi]3

bnildin,g. AuKnig man)^ vessels he had built were the steamship of war
Mctcoi\ the Pail! Joins, Saiiiosii, /''arzcc-//, Radiii^a, Hoaglilv, and La-

coma; the K. B. Forbes, the first iron steamboat built here, the auxiliary

steamship Massachusetts, and many others. Captain Forbes invented

nian\- im]3rovements in the rig of vessels and for the savin,g of life.

Captain Frederick Howes, who invented the present mode t>f double

top-sail yards, is also worthy of honorable mention.

Jairus Pratt was another well-known ship builder of East Boston.

He was born in Cohasset in IT'.i:!. As one of the firm of Pratt & Cash-

ing he established a marine railway at the N(jrth End, and did an ex-

tensive business in repairing vessels. Later on he established himself

in East Boston, where he carried on business several years. He died

in 18G9.

George W, Brown was one of the shipl)uilders of Boston, who was
extensively engaged in this industry. He was born in Scituate, JV'lass.,

1815. When a lad he came to Boston and learned the trade of shipwright.

He soon began on his own account, Init for more than thirty years was
a member of the firm of Brown (X: Lovell. In IS-t? the}^ bought a wharf
in East Boston, where for many years they carried on a thriving busi-
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ness. During the war they built steamers for the t(overnnient. After

retiring from business, soon after the war, he removed to Scituate,

where he died January 21, 1888.

Salt was made at the " Salt Pans " in the early days of the settlement

of Roxbury, near the town landing. Not far from this place Gen.

Joseph Palmer erected salt works which were in successful operation

when his sudden death, which occurred in 1788, brought the enterprise

to a premature close. General Palmer was one of the most prominent

characters in the Revolutit)nary annals of the State. He was a native of

England, and came to America in 174(;, and settled in that part of

Braintree called Gcrmantown, where he became a leading and influ-

ential citizen and acquired considerable property. He was conspicuous

among the patriotic members of the Provincial (.^^ongresses of 1774 and

177.5, and of the Committee of Safety, and as a brigadier-general of the

State forces took part in the expedition to Rhode Island in 1778. He
lost all his property in the war.

Roxbury was early fam(.us for its manufactures. Here a fulling-mill

was established by John Pierpont on Stony River, near the site of

Day's cordage factory, in 1058. The manufacture of leather was for a

long time the principal one in Roxbury. Early in the present century

John Doggett founded the well known looking-glass and carpet works

on Roxbury street. The Willards, celebrated clock and watch makers

for over a century, established themselves here in 1773. In 17!I2 there

were near the town landing-place, at Parker street, several establish-

ments, one of them owned by Ralph Smith, for the packing of provisions

and the manufacture of soap and candles. The large establishments of

the brothers Aaron and Charles Davis, for packing provisions, and their

distillery and tannery, were near the town wharf, now the junction of

Albany and Northampton streets. ' In 1843 the value of Roxbury manu-

factures, in which 1,0()8 persons were employed, was $2,247,084. The
largest items embraced were four cordage manufactories, sixteen tan-

neries, three rolling, slitting, and nail mills, one carpet factory, three

chemical works, three starch mills, one distillery, and one lead manu-
factory.

At the beginning of the present century the making of pot and pearl

ashes, rum, ships and leather in all its branches, was carried on in Charles-

town, as well as articles of silver, tin, brass and pewter. There were

three rope walks recently built. Eight years later the printed statistics

of Timothy Thompson, jr., showed that the annual value of the man-
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factures was $1,231,003, a little more tlian one-half of whicli consisted

of bricks. Morocco was the next article in amonnt, and cordaye third,

while soap and candles to the value of .fSO.OOO, and commcjn weavinj^"

amounting- in value to $2,11.') were named.

The first few years of the present century was an experimental era

in the history of Boston's industrial progress. Amon.o' the new enter-

prises, not before mentioned, whicli pro]3erly Ijelong- to tliis period, was
that of the chemical works of I)ix \- Brinlev, at South Boston, which
had, however, been established prior to b'-iOO. Their establisliment was
on the shore near where the Boston Wluirf was afterwards 1)uilt. i\n-

other important enterprise completed in bS(i4, which ultimately became
of "Teat importance in the development of the cotton industrv, was the

Middlesex Canal, connecting Boston Harbor with Concord River. It

was built liy a company incorporated in KS'.I, and was the Hrst great

work of its kind finished in the United States. The distance was about

twenty-seven miles, and the cost upwards of §550, OOO. Colonel Re-
vere's sons at this time were carrying on their copper works at Canton,

but their business headquarters were at Boston. This was the only

sheet copper works in the country at the time. In 1805 John Bannock
of Boston, was granted a patent for a planing machine, and two years

later Jesse Reed, who had made several inventions in the manufacture
of nails, received an important patent for a machine for cutting and
heading nails by one operation.^ Patents were also granted to Elisha

Callender, in I SOS, for lightning-rods, the first in the United States,

and, in ISlo, to Phineas Dow for a leather splitting machine.

In ISOS petitions were laid before Congress by Paul and
J. 'W. Re-

vere, of Boston, praying for a duty of seventeen and a half ])er cent,

on sheet copper, in which they professed to be able to supply the

United States. This was, however, not granted, no duty being placed

on copper till 1S42. During the same year, 1808, the twine and line

manufacturers of Boston, Charlestown, Plymouth, Salem and Beverly

petitioned Congress for an increased duty upon these articles, with

which they also claimed to supply the United States, stating that they

manufactured annually from hemp 4(1, OOO dozen of lines and 27,500 lbs.

of twine. During- 1809 the first cotton sail duck made in New England,
if not in the world, was made in Boston. It was from the factory of a

1 His machine came into extensive use. Previous to 1809 twenty-two of Reed's patents were put
in operation at Maiden, five miles from Boston, by Thomas Odiorne and associates, who purchased
the patent. The machine was afterwards adapted to cutting tacks.
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Mr. Bemis, established this year near Boston. It was made of Sea

Island cotton. This grew to be an important industry, especially

during the war of 1812, when an extra amount was recjuired by pri-

vateers ami merchant vessels. A capital of ij;iOO,000 was employed at

this time at Roxbury in the manufacture of soap and candles, where

:{7U,00{) lbs. of the latter and 380,U()I) lbs. of brown soap, 5(J,(J0() lbs. of

Windsor and fancy soap were made. The manufacture of hats was

largely carried on in Boston. Establishments fcjr the manufacture of

tin, japanned and plated ware also existed. The Boston Crown (llass

Company, commenced in ITS!) and incorporated in ISOil, was now

making crown glass equal \.o any imported. In ISIO a ])atent was

granted John B. Lawin and J. B. Wait for a circular printing press.

In the same year a ])rinting press on a new plan and designed to secure,

by means of a lever without a screw, greater power and speed, was

completed, but not patented, by Benjamin Dearborn, of Boston, who
had invented a wheel press about twenty-five years before. To Jacob'

Perkins, of Boston, was also granted a patent for a mode of preventing

counterfeiting. The forging of bank bills, which this invention was

designed to counteract, was very rife at this time, and was rendered

easy by the rudeness of the art. The stereotype check plate, first jxit-

ented by Perkins in ITOii, was thought to render it nearly impossible,

and the Legislature of Massachusetts required all bank notes to be im-

pressed by his process. His mode of transferring engravings from one

plate to another by means of steel roller dies, upon which he and Mur-

ray soon after jointly patented an imiirovement, was in 1808 applied to

calico printing, and his method of engraving bank notes was sub-

sequently introduced in England.

The first United States census which included inquiries relative to

manufactures was taken in 1810. It indicates the lines in which the

people of Boston were engaged, but it is far from a reliable index of

the extent of its industrial interests at that time. The total product of

manufactures of Boston at this period is given as $".2, 478, 301, probably

not more than one-third of the total value. The principal items of the

census were; fur hats, $50,000; clocks and watches, $21,000; gold and

silver work, $05,000; copper and bra.ss goods, $21,000; buttons, $20,-

000; tallow candles, $40,000; soap, $30,600; boots, shoes and slippers,

$131,225; saddlery, $00,400; spirits, $704,400; beer, $57,800; metals,

mixed, $151,481 ; cabinet work. $115,000; sugar, refined, $04,(100; glass,

$30,0(1(1; cordage, $545,()()(^i; musical instruments, $17,200; spectacles,
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$10,(M)(I, It will be nuticed that the distillery uf spirits and cordas^e

were the twu leadintj industries. At this time the interruptidn of eom-

meree with the Baltic had i,nven a i;reat impetus to the cultivation and

manufacture of hemp. The ninroeco manufacturers of Charlcstuwu,

about this time, petitioned the g-overnment for further protection. At

Charlestown l.jO.OOO skins were annually manufactured, nearly cine-

fifth of the entire pruduct of the United States.

From the close of the first decade of the present century to the end

of the second war with (ireat Britain was a period of ,L;'reat industrial

prosperity. The interference with cdmnierce, caused by the restrictix'e

measures yrowiny out of the war, induced an advance in the ])rice of

all necessaries. There was j^reat demand fur all manufactured prod-

ucts, especially wo<.ilen and cottcjn. New industries (if all kinds arose,

and invention was stimulated in every direction, the most important

beint^', however, in the direction of cotton and woolen machinery, which

is fully treated of in the pc.irtion of this work devoted to the textile

industry.

Wood enj^raviny" was introduced in Boston in ISl] b}' Nathaniel

Dearborn, who three years later also introduced a new process of print-

ing in colors. In 1811 Mr. Dearborn and John Fairbanks, respectively

president and secretary of the Massachusetts Association for the En-

couragement of Useful Inventions, presented a petition to Congress

praying for such a revision of the patent laws as should secure invent-

ors more fully against infractions of their patent rights. During this

year patents were granted Cyrus Alger, of Boston, for a mode of cast-

ing large iron rollers for rcjlling iron ; to Perkins Nichols for a rimming

augur, and to Benjamin Bell upon sulphuric acid. In 181-1 patents

were granted to James HarrisdU, of Boston, on the time-piece of a

clock, and to Moses L, Morse for a process for manufacturing pins of

wire at one operation. This machine is said to have shown much me-

chanical genius, and was used to some extent, but being too delicate

and intricate, and remaining unimproved in nther hands, fell into dis-

use, or was superseded b}' other machines.

Cyrus Alger was a most acti\'e and prdminent Hgure in the industrial

progress of vSouth Boston, where he began the foundiy business in 180',l

with General Winslow. He was of a high order of inventive genius,

and was (.)ne of the best metallurgists of his day. He discovered a

method of purifying cast iron, which gave it more than triple strength

over ordinary castings, and which proved of immense value in the
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manufacture c»f ordnance, in which he was for many years enjjajfcd.

Durinjif the war of 1813 he supplied the government with larj^e num-

bers of cannon balls. In 1817, not lonj^ after the Dorchester peninsula

became a jjart of Hoston, he established the South Boston Iron Wcjrks,

a concern which has had a long and in many respects a remarkable his-

tory. At these works the mortar gun "Columbiad," at that time the

largest gun of cast iron ever cast in America, was made under Mr.

Alger's personal supervision. He also first introduced at these works

the method of making cast-iron chilled rolls. In I8:i'; he manufactured

the first malleable iron guns made in this country, and supplied the .gov-

ernment with quite a number. The first gun ever rifled in America

was done at his works in 1S34. He manufactured the first perfect

bronze cannon for the United States and for the State of Massachu.setts.

Mr. Alger died in 185(1. His .son, Francis Alger, who died soon after

the close of the War of the Rebellion, succeeded him in the manage-

ment of the South Boston Iron Works. He brought to the business a

thorough training and taste for the work in which he was engaged. He
achieved considerable eminence as a scientific man, and was the author

of "Alger's Philip's Mineralogy." He inherited his father's inventive

genius, and obtained patents for inventions relating to heavy ammuni-

tions. He was frequently called to Washington during the late Civil

War and consulted by the government engineers in matters relating to

the ordnance department of the army. Under his supervision large

orders for projectiles of every description were furnished to the govern-

ment, particularly the rifled shot and .shell and for the " Schenke pro-

jectile."

The South Boston Iron Works were kept at work day and night by

the United States government during the late Civil War, and their guns

and projectiles formed an important factor in defending the Union and

l)ringing hostilities to a successful close. Their guns sank the Mcrri-

iiiac and the Alabama, and played a conspicuous part all along the coast

from Norfolk to New Orleans. From March, lS(i:i, to February, 1874,

these works furnished the United States Ordnance Department with

580 guns (I'.K) of them being fifteen inch guns and weighing twenty-

five tons each), and also a large number to the navy department. In

1880 they built the first all steel gun made in this country, and were

constantly in the "advance guard " in all experiments looking to the

betterment of our defenses in case of war. They have furnished am-

munition in large quantities to Chili, Peru, and the Argentine Repub-
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lie. In ISiilj they shipped tu Chili three eargoes of shot and shell with-

in six months.

In 180-^ the South Boston Iron Works were removed to JMiddlelinrouj^h,

Kentnekv. In the same year the Hunt-Spiller Munufaeturini;- Com-

pany, with W. P. Hunt as president, was incorporated for the purpose

of continuing- at the old plant the manufacture of a pneumatic disap-

pearing gun carriag'e, the invention of Henry A. Spiller. It is the tirst

of its kind made in this country. ^Several of the European eountiies

had made experiments with similar contrivances, but so far witlmut

success. Mr. Spiller's invention has been tested at the old fortification

at Sandy Hook by distinguished experts, and has been found to work

in a highly satisfactory manner. The first test was made December 4,

1S',)1, when a powder charge of 17U pounds was used in the gun. An-

other trial, equally satisfactory as the first, was made in March folhiw-

ing, when nearly the maximum charge of 25U pounds was reached. The
carriage is made of steel, and its operation is automatic throughout,

the great gun appearing to come to firing position with as little troulile

as a soldier brings his rifle to his .shoulder. After firing the recoil is

checked so easily that the gun settles down behind the ramparts for re-

loading without the slightest shock. The carriage weighs complete

fifty-four tons. Compressed air is supplied to the cylinder from a re-

ceiver, with the gun lowered at a pressure of 1,100 pounds to the square

inch. In raising the gun the pressure is reduced to 325 pounds to the

scjuare inch, the air being again compressed when the gun falls back

after recoil. This acts as a cushion to take off the force of the recoil.

A valve, operated bv a hand wheel, admits the air to the under part of

the piston w'hen the gun is to be raised, and side buffers assist in siq3-

porting the gun when it comes down. A small reversible air engine,

used for training, raising and depressing the gun, is placed in a pro-

tected position beneath it. The gun is loaded by compressed air, and

wdien it is being loaded it is concealed behind the parapet. As soon as

the order is given to "cover," the big gun, weighing more than thirty

tons, is silently and instanth' raised aljove the wall, and ready to fire.

The recoil which immediately follows the discharge is so extremely

easy that when it settles upon its buffers there is hardly a shock. It is

estimated that the gun can be loaded, hoisted, fired, and lowered in

twelve minutes.

vSeth Fuller was the first person in Boston to make an entirely distinct

business of hanging mechanical bells and speaking tubes, founding the
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business in 18(i'.t. His son, Seth W. Fuller, whu succeeded to the busi-

ness in 1S;35, while continuing it along the same lines, was the pioneer

of the electrical business in Boston, if not in the United States, having

begun to instal electric bells about ISliT. At that time he was obliged

to import annunciators, wire, batteries, and even the ordinary wood

push button from Paris, but at the present time not an article used by

those who succeeded Mr. Fuller is imported. Mr. Fuller continued at

the head of the business until his death a few years ago, since which

his son, Frank Fuller, has conducted it, the latter representing the

third generation of the family in the same line of emjjloyment.

In 1811 the first successful attempt in this portion of the countrj- to

manufacture flint glass was made by Thomas Cains. At this time the

proprietors of the Essex Street Glass Works, in South Boston, enlarged

their works and sent to England for workmen. Among those who
came was Mr. Cains, who pos.sessed the art of mixing the material to

make flint glass. He prevailed upon the proprietors to put up a small

flint glass furnace. The manufacture of stained glass was introduced

in Boston in 1830, but the workmanship was poor and the designs crude.

In 1840 James M. Cook commenced the business, and by employing the

best articles in the country, produced work of considerable excellence.

After the protection afforded by the war of 1812 was withdrawn,

large importations of foreign goods were made to the United States.

The effect upon the home industries was in every way disastrous.

Many branches were yet new and imperfectly established, and few of

the more recent enterprises had yet reimbursed the heavy expenses in-

cidental to first undertakings on a large .scale. But few branches of

home industries were sufficiently strong to successfully compete with

those abroad. During the first three-quarters of the year 1815 foreign

goods to the amount of !$8;5,0(KJ,000 were imported, and in 1810 the

value of foreign importations reached the sum of $155, "250,000. The
evident desire of the English manufacturers to break down the formid-

able rivalry of growing but immature manufactures by the means of

heavy consignments of goods, regardless of financial consequences to

themselves, was made plain b)- the speech of Mr. Brougham in Parlia-

ment, when he declared, in reference to the loss sustained by English

manufacturers in these transactions, that it " was even worth while to

incur a loss upon the first importations, in order by the glut to stifle

in the cradle those rising manufacturers in the United States, which

the war had forced into existence, contrary to the natural course of
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things." Tlie results of tliis i)olic_v were sixin felt; many manufactur-

ers were compelled to close their factories, others wlio ventured to

continue became in the end hopelessly bankrupt; large numbers of

workmen were thrown out of em]iloyment and compelled to seek new

avenues of labor to support their families. The only remedy for the

evils which affected the coimtry was through protective legislation

Petitions poured in upon Congress from manufacturers all over the

country, praying for increased tariff, but before the remedy could lie

applied the most widespread distress prevailed; ctu'rection of the evils

was slow. Indeed the conditions were not favorable to a proper prose-

cution of American industries, except in a few avenues, until the pro-

tective tariff (jf IS'Mwent into (.iperation, and the more important act

of 1S28.

Still the period covering several years after the war of 1S1-.2 was not

entirely barren of progress in the industrial arts in Boston. In the

manufacture of cotton was seen the most remarkable and important re-

sults, which will be shown in succeeding pages. The mechanical in-

genuity of the people was shown in many other directions. In ISld

John Adamson was granted a patent for a floating dr}- dock. In bSlT

|<ihn L. Sullivan was granted a patent for propelling boats b}' condensed

air, and in 1S18 Aaron M. Peasely received a patent for an organ at-

tachment. In ISlf) Robert Graves was rewarded a patent for cordage.

This patent cordage, for which two others were granted in the follow-

ing years, was extensively manufactured in Boston by Winslow, Lewis

& Co., who used Graves's machiner}', W(jrked by horses, and in IS'^1

employed one hundred men and bo)-s.

In 1820 the manufacture of chain cables was begun at Boston b_v Cot-

ton & Hill, who for thirty y-ears were the only successful manufactui-ers

of cables in the United States. They were, however, ultimately com-

pelled to abandon the business, on account of the low price of the im-

ported English chains, but the}- resumed it in 1850. The manufacture

of lead paint had also been commenced in Boston, while in Lechmere
Point, in Cambridge, which in 1822 contained a population of more
than one thousand ]3ersons, was a glass factory which employed one

hundred and fifty workmen; 22, 4(»0 pounds of glass vessels were made
per week, many of which were beautifully cut and sent to Boston for

sale. At the same place one hundred and fifty men were employed in

making bricks, the greater part of which were used in Boston.
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Boston can justly lay claim to bcinj^- the birthplace of American piano

manufacturing. John Oshorn, the first to engage in the business here,

was between 1815 and 1835 one of the leading piano manufacturers of

the United States. It was with Mr. Osborn that JonasChickcring, the

founder of the firm of Chickering & Sons, first secured employment in

an industr\' he was subsequently to virtually revolutionize in the New
World. The career and achievements of Mr. Chickering are so note-

worthy and so much a part of the industrial history of Boston, that no
apology is necessary for the following extended notice of his personal

histor\- and the business which he inaugurated.

Jonas Chickering was born in New Ipswich, N. H., April 5, 1799.

At the age of seventeen he left home to learn the art of cabinet mak-
ing. It was while engaged at his trade that he first saw a piano. It

was owned by a Mr. Barrett, who had temporarily quitted Boston dur-

ing the war of 1812 for fear of a bombardment bj'the British. The in-

strument had been imported from lingland. " It was shown to Mr.

Chickering," says one historian, " by Mrs. Barrett, who entered into a

pleasant conversation with him, drawn toward him by his modest,

genial character, associated with a calm, self-trustful manner of speak-

ing. After a prolonged and minute examination of the instrument he

remarked in a very quiet way, ' I think I can make one,' of course very

much to the astonishment of the lady, who was utterly incredulous of

any such latent powers, or of any such remote possibility of result.

' Why, young man,' she said, ' this was brought way across the ocean

from Europe.' ' Still,' he quietly replied, ' I think I could make one.'

She afterward heard he had made one, and since then the whole world

on both sides of that great ocean has heard that he made se'riral, com-

pared with which that little, modest instrument, would hide itself and

blush, if it were a sensate thing, unless the knowledge of the service it

had performed in awakening the latent powers of that young man made
it swell with pride."

In 1818 young Chickering came to Boston, then the Mecca of all

young New Englanders, where he obtained employment at his trade.

One year later, together with Timothy Gilbert, he secured employment
in the work.shop of Jolin Osborn, from whom he first acquired a prac-

tical knowledge of piano-making. He continued with Mr. O.sborn for

three years, giving attention to every detail of the manufacture and

accjuiring a thorough knowledge of the business. Mr. Osborn, soon

after Mr. Chickering entered his employ, formed a copartnership with
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James Stewart, a Scotchman, wIkj liad been induced to .L;ive \\\) his

business in New York, where he had the reputation of makini;' the best

pianos in the country. In a year or two the men quarreled and sepa-

rated. Stewart, who had perceived tliat Mr. Chickerint;' was a cpiick

and intelligent workman, succeeded in persuading him to join him in

the business of making ])ianos in his workshop on Tremont street, where

the Historical Society's building is now located. Their pianos ([uickly

met with favor, and were considered superior to any made in Boston.

They remained together for two years, when Mr. Stewart retired, and

Mr. Chickering continued the 1)usiness alone with great success.

In February, is:j(i, Mr. Chickering became associated with Captain

John Macka\', a gentleman of considerable means, who had previously

carried on the Ijiisiness of piano-making with Alpheus Ralicock, who
had invented several valuable patents connected with the pianoforte.

The firm of Chickering & Mackay, which lasted until 1841, conducted

their operations at the factory on Washington street. During this

period Mr. Chickering became known as the most experienced and per-

fect piano manufacturer in the United States. Mr. Mackay was the

busmess man of the house and Mr. Chickering devoted himself entirely

to the technical department. This harmonious employment of their

energies was broken in 1841, when Mr, Mackay sailed for vSouth

America for the purpose of procuring large c[uantities of wood to be

used in the firm's business and was never afterwards heard of, Mr.

Chickering then became the sole proprietor of the business, and con-

tinued it alone with marked success until his sons, Th(.>mas E., C.

Frank, and George H. were old enough to lend him their assistance;

all three, after having served a systematic apprenticeship at the busi-

ness, being admitted to partnership with their father in is,")-i, under

the firm name of Chickering & Sons.

To Jonas Chickering can justly be ascribed the honor of founding

the piano industry in the United States on the basis of equality with

foreign makers. Others had preceded him in making pianos in

America, but they were of an inferior grade of workmanship. Mr.

Chickering began e>:perimenting in 18-2-3, and offered his first piano

for sale in 1823. Six years later he had made in a single year 717

pianos. His fame rests largely upon his inventions of the square metal

frame, with improved damper attachment, patented in 1840, having in

1837, however, made the first successful application of an entire iron

frame to a square piano; the plate for grands, made in one solid cast-
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ing, patented in 184:5; the upright piano, with full iron frame and

over-strung bass, made in 1850, and the circular scale, produced in

1S53. " This first iron frame, as all the musical world is aware, with

the introduction of the circular scale, " says one writer, "marked the

commencement of the most important epoch in the history of piano-

making. All the marvelous developments which have taken place in

the construction of pianos during the past forty or fifty years were

made possible by these inventions."

At the very threshold of his triumphs and of his well earned pros-

perity, Mr. Chickering passed from the scenes of his labors on Decem-
ber 8, 1853, leaving to his sons a name famous in the annals of musical

mechanism, and a business which his genius and skill had increased

from fifteen instruments, made by him the first year, to thirteen hun-

dred per year. He was a genial, courteous, unassuming, kindly man.

Notwithstanding the exacting nature and character of his labors, he

found time to interest himself in the progress of art in Boston and in

other useful work. In 1834 he was elected vice-president of the old

Handel and Haydn Society, and afterwards was cho.sen president. For

a number of years he was also president of the Massachusetts Charitable

Association. An excellent authority has said of him: " His superior

intelligence, his inventive genius, and his great moral force of character

and purpose not only made him first and foremost as a manufacturer,

but also helped materialh' to give our city (Boston) its pre-eminence as

a musical center. When we think of our wonderful musicians who
have brought to the ears so vividlj' the marvelous works of the piano-

forte composers, let us not forget the maker of the instrument which

has made this possible."

Prior to Mr. Chickering's death, the old factory of Chickering & Sons,

on Washington street, was burned December 1, 1S5"2, involving a loss

of $250,000. Undisheartened by this disaster, he laid plans for the

erection of a new factory on Tremont street, but his death occurring be-

fore they were carried out, the work was completed by his sons.

Mr. Chickering's sons possessed in a very eminent degree the quali-

ties which shone so brilliantly in the character and career of their hon-

ored father. They have not only maintained the high character of the

bu.siness as conducted by their father, but in the wt)nderful progress

made in the manufacture of pianos since his death, have kept the name
of Chickering & Sons in the front rank of the piano manufacture of the

world. Col. Thomas E. Chickering, the eldest son of Jonas Chicker-
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ini;-, was hnrn in Boston. Oetdbcr 'I'l, l.S"24, and acquired under his fath-

er's direction a m(3st thorough knowledge of the process of manufactur-

ing every part of the piano. With his two younger lirothers he was

admitted to partnership with his father in IS")-', and (piickly gained

recognition on account of the ability he displayed in conducting the

commercial department of the business. He entered the service of his

country in ISOl as colonel of the Forty-first Massachusetts, a regiment

remarkable for the success and brilliancy of its operations. In recog-

nition of his efficient military service he was, in 18(1.5, brevetted briga-

dier-general. To the regret of evervbody who knew him he died sud-

denly in February, 1871. He was devoted to music, literature and art,

and held a deservedly high place in the business community.

C. Frank Chickering, the second son, was born in Boston on January

'10, 1S2T. At the age of .seventeen, his health having temporarily

given way, he took a voyage to India, where he sold several Chickermg
pianos, which e.\cited great interest among the European residents.

In 1S.51 he superintended the exhibit of the Chickering pianos at the

great exhibition in London, where they attracted great attention and

were universally commended by musical critics. After the death of

his father he assumed the direction of the technical and mechanical

department of the business, for which he had sh(jwn the highest order'

of natural aptitude. In scale drawing he especially excelled, no scales

having been used by the Chickering & Sons for the last thirty-six years

that he had not drawn, with the exception of a few made by Col. Thomas
E. Chickering. Numerous and valuable inventions pertaining to the

piano were patented by him. In 18.54 he produced a high develop-

ment of the " circular scale " in two scales. About the same time he

accomplished over-stringing in an upright piano. He was animated by

an intense love for musical art, and this furnished the incentive for all

of his exertions. The results of his endeavors are seen in the numer-

ous letter-patents granted to Chickering i.\: Sons during the last quarter

of a century. These include an improvement in square pianos; means
of applying the circular scale to upright pianos, patented in 1871; the

famous Chickering upright action, patented in 1872; an improvement
for insuring the grand piano frame against string tension, patented in

1870; various improvements in piano acoustics and in relation to metal-

lic string frames, patented in 1877; a skeleton metal frame, patented

October, 1881, and the improvement in stringing and plate bracing

conditions, patented in 188G. The above are but a few of the evidences
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wliich mij^ht be yivcn of Mr. Chickerinjr's genius. The tone and

musical character of the piano owes, indeed, much to the patient labors

of this enthusiastic lover of music and art, whose death on the "ilkl of

^larch, 1801, was a severe loss to the musical world. " He maintained,"

says one writer, " almost to the last, his enerj^y and clearness of intel-

lect, and might be found in Chickering Hall, New York, compasses in

hand, bending over a drawing board, brain and fingers busy in the

effort to approach a little nearer to the great ideal of his life—the evo-

lution of a scale that should be as nearly perfect as human intellect

could make it. Near by was an old-fashioned piano-maker's work-

bench, the bench at which his eminent father had stood more than half

a century before, and on which the latter constructed the UKxlels of

some of his most important improvements in piano manufacture."

George H. Chickering, the onl)' surviving son of Jonas Chickering,

was born in Boston in ISIJO. Like his brothers, he was thoroughly

trained in all departments of practical piano-making. He and his

father for many years fashioned every piano hammer and voiced every

grand piano themselves. In more recent years the hammers in grand

pianos, used by CJottschalk, Thalberg, Herz, Von Bulow, Jo.seffy, Dr.

Pachman, and many other distinguished artists, were made b}- the hands

of George H. Chickering. During a period of nearly half a century he

has conducted the great Chickering factory in Boston. He has a posi-

tive genius for organization, and ever}' detail of this large establish-

ment receives his close pei'sonal attention. Like his deceased brothers,

he has always evinced a keen interest in all matters pertaining to art.

For thirty-four years he has been connected with the Handel and

Haydn Society of Boston, as president, vice-president, librarian, and

director, having held the vice-presidency for twenty-nine j-ears. He
was also for many years an active member of the Apollo Club of Bos-

ton, and is still vice-president of that organization. He possesses, like

his honored father and brothers, in a marked degree, a genius for piano

mechanics, united to great executive ability, such as is required to

manage a va.st commercial establishment. He is in the forefront of

every movement to advance the interest of true art, and is a worthy

representative of a family which has done so much to extend aroimd

the world the name and fame of American skill and genius.

The superiority of the instruments made by Chickering I'C- Sons has

been attested on both sides of the Atlantic. Of their earlier triumphs

the crowning one was achieved in 1867 at the International Exhibition
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at Paris, where they were awarded a (;oUl medal, and in addition were

the recipients from the Emperor of the French Cross of the Lei^inn of

Honor, the only American piano mannfacturers who have received this

distinguished decoration. Since that date medals and diplomas ha\'e

been showered upon them in rigid tests of comparative merit in com-

petition with the best instruments made in Europe and America, sucli

as have established bevond cpiestion their reputation as masters ot

pianoforte mechanics. Their achievements in this direction, however,

are not the sole reason for their renown. Their liberal and generous

patronage of art and of musicians is well known. By their enterprise

Americans have been favored with exhibitions of the splendid powers

of many of the most distinguished artists of the world. In the laudable

exercise of their amliition in this direction, they have been faithful de-

votees of art, thus adding to the pleasure and edification of the music

loving public.

Timothy Gilbert, one of the earliest piano makers of Boston, was

born in the town of Enfield, Mass., in 17117. His father was a farmer,

and the bov worked on a farm until he was twenty-one. He then came

to Boston, and served an apprenticeship first to a cabinet-maker, and

then to a pianoforte-maker. By nature he was of a mechanical dis-

position, and readily acquired the details of these trades. He entered

into partnership with E. R, Currier, and commenced the manufacture

of pianos, in which business he achieved great success financially and

mechanically. His desire to produce an instrument capable of uttering

a "concord of sweet sounds " led him to invent the " .i^olian attach-

ment," which has become known the world over. It was, however, in

the field of morals that he gave the best of his time and ability. He
was an ardent Christian and a zealous abolitionist. He died in 18(35.

Lemuel (filbert was also one of the earlier piano manufacturers of

Boston. He was born in Enfield, Mass., in 1804. In 18:J2, as one of

the firm of T. Gilbert & Co., he commenced the manufacture of piano-

fortes, the factory being situated on the east side of Washington street,

near Beach street. He was afterwards of the firm of Lord, Gilbert lS;

Cumston, corner of Washington street and Hayward Place. In Is:!!)

he commenced on his own account, occupying the old Brewer mansion,

on Washington street, between Kneeland and Beach streets. His

business increased, and he enlarged his facti.iry until he had absorbed

seven adjoining buildings. He was the originator of many improve-

ments in the piano, including an action which greatly increased the

5ti
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delicacy of touch. Otiier changes were introduced, ainony which was

that of using tlircc strings in the middle and upper notes, greatly in-

creasing the volume of tone. He constructed the ;eolichord piano,

liaviiig an extra set of strings placed abo%'e the usual set, and tuned an

octave lower, by which the harmony was increased and prolonged. He
brought from Europe the "boudoir," or upright, piano. Our climate,

however, necessitated many changes in construction, all of which he

successfully accompli.shcd, and established what has since become the

popular form of the instrument. A large number of gold and silver

medals were awarded him during his career by many of the best known
associations in the country. He died suddenly in Memphis, Tenn.,

February -27, 18<J4. In lS,5;j he was succeeded in business by Andrew
M. McPhail, who was the founder of the present A. M. McPhail Pian<j

I'cinipany, which was incorporated in 1891. Of this corporation Mr.

Mcl'hail is president; William Barry Owen, treasurer; John C. Warren,

secretarj', and B. F. Dunbar and G. Frank Blake are among the

directors. The factory is located at 5'2i» Harrison avenue. About

15,000 McPhail pianos are now in use throughout the United States.

Mr. McPhail is a native of Massachusetts, but is not now actively en-

gaged in the company's business.

In ]S;}:3 Russell Hallett and William Cumston established the piano

manufactory of Hallett & Cumston, both of whom are dead. James S.

Cumston, son of William Cumston, is now proprietor of the business.

The factory is located on Leland Place. William Cumston was born in

Saco, Me., in 1S1:{, and was engaged in piano making for nearly forty

vears. In business he achieved a wide reputation, and amassed a

fortune. He was a man of strong patriotic sentiments, and during the

war oi the Rebellion was very liberal with his large means in promot-

ing the comfort of our soldiers. He was a director of the Metropolitan

Railroad, the Five Cent Savings Bank, and served in the Board of

Aldermen, and was conspicuous in the highest bodies of Masonry. He
died at the age of fifty-eight years.

The jjiano manufactory of Hallett & Davis Company was established

in 18:$!), and largely owes its inception to the personal zeal of George

H. Davis,' who continued in the active conduct of the business until

his death in ISTO, when the present corporatism was formed. The

present t)flFicers of the company are: George Cook, jn'csidcnt; Iv X.

* Mr. Davis was born in New Hampshire in 1811. He took un active part in the " Peace Jubilee,"

and was largely interested in matters of public concern.
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KiinVnill and C. F. Howes, vicc-i)rcsidents ; Wilhnr D. C(jok. treasurer,

and E. \\. Davis, superintendent. Tlie original faetorv, i>u tlie site

now cieeupied by the Conservatory of !Musie, was Inirneel in Isii4, and

the present establishment, on Harrison ax'enue, was erected thereafter,

wlieiv employment is now furnished t(j '.'oO skilled workmen. Their

pianos are of hig^h ^rade and have a well reeo^'nized position amont^' the

best.

The Woodward 8z Brown Piano Compan}' was founded in IS4:i, and

the present corporation was organized in 1801. George T. McLaughlin
is treasurer and manager. The factor}' is located on Warren street.

William P. Emerson' began the manufacture of pianos in Boston in

1S4'.I. He carried on the business successfully until his death in 1871.

For a time thereafter it was conducted l)y his execut(.ir, and later by
William Moore. In December, 187S, the factory was destroyed by fire.

Business, however, was resumed within a few months in new premises.

In May, IST'J, the business was purchased by its present proprietors,

P. H. Powers, Orrin A. Kimball and Joseph Grainer, who constitute

the members of the Emerson Piano Company. During the year 18'.)

I

the company erected a new factory, corner of Harrison avenue and

Waltham street, which covers a space of 33,000 square feet, is six and

sex'en stories high, and has a capacity of 135 to 1.50 pianos per week.

Under the management of the present ]3roprietors the business has

been carried on with a high degree of success.

P^lias H(M)k acquired his first knowledge of organ building of William

M. Goodrich, of Boston, and in 1827 with his brother, (jeorge G. Hook,
started in business at Salem. They finally removed their establish-

ment to Boston, and for some time were located on Friend street, and

afterwards on the corner of Leverett and Brighton streets. In the

earl}- fifties the}* built the factory on Tremrmt street. The Hook broth-

ers admitted F. H. Hastings as a partner several years ago, and the

name of the house was then changed from E. & G. G. Hook to Hook lV

Hastings. George G. Hook died in 1880, and Elias Hook in 1881, since

which Mr. Hastings has been the sole jsroprietor. This house has

mainly been engaged in the manufacture of organs for churches and

large public buildings. Some of the largest instruments made in this

country have been produced by this concern, notable examples of the

high cpuUities and perfections of its productions are furnished by the

1 William P. Emerson was born in Boston in 1820. He died at the age of fifty-one years.
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jrreat ortifans in Treniont Temple, Boston Mnsic Hall, and St. Francis

Xavier Church, New York.

James Whiting Vose, who began the manufacture of ])ianos in Bos-

ton, in 1851, was born October 18, ISIS, at Milton, a suburb of Boston,

where lived Benjamin Crchorc, generally believed to be the maker,

about 1708 or ISOU, of the first piano constructed in America. After

receiving a liberal education he was apprenticed, in 1834, to a cabinet-

maker. Five years later he received a position in a Boston piano fac-

tory, and in 1840 started on his own account to manufacture piano and

organ keys. In IS.il he added to his key business the manufacture of

pianos, continuing the double concern until 185.5, when he sold out the

key business and has since solely devoted his energy to the manufact-

ure of pianos. In 1855 two pianos per week was the average output of

the Vosc factory. In 1890 the business had increased to an average of

more than sixty per week, while in some weeks of that year one hun-

dred ])ianos per week were made. During all the years from 1851 Mr.

Vosc has been the active presiding spirit of the house. His three sons,

Irving B,, Willard A. and Julian W. Vose, are associated with him in

business, under the firm name of Vose & Sons. The three sons named
were born in Boston, and as soon as each had received a liberal educa-

tion he entered his father's factory and became thorough nuuster of

every detail of piano manufacturing. The factory of Vose & Sons is

situated on the corner of Waltham and Washington streets, and has a

capacity for seventy-five instruments jjcr week.

In 1852 S. D. and H. W. Smith began the manufacture of organs in

Boston. They were among the first to make reed organs in New Eng-

land. In 18T0 an act of incorporation was secured, and the business

has since been carried on under the name of tine Smith-American ( )r-

gan Company. The company has two factories, one on Tremont street,

opposite Waltham street, and another at the corner of Albany and

Brookline streets. More than one hundred and twenty-five thousand

of the instruments of this company are now in use, and they have re-

ceived the highest endorsement of competent musical critics. The of-

ficers of the company are : S. I). Smith, president; H. W. Smith, vice-

president; and E. W. Smith, secretary and treasurer.

In 1854 Henry Mason and limmons Hamlin formed a partnership for

the manufacture of melodeons in Boston. They began with a small

imperfect instrument which they have continued to improve till, in its

present perfected state, it commands the endorsement of the first artists
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of the world. In ISdl a new f(irm was yiven tn the nielodeon In' the

introduction of a cabinet or_t;an. A stock company was formed in 1S(;S,

and in 1882 the present company was or^'anized under the title nf the

Mason iV- Hamlin Organ and Piano Company, with branch houses in

New York and Chicago. The manufacture was commenced in Cam-
bridge street, Boston, in a small way, and as the business increased a

new and substantial factory was erected; but it was n(.)t long before the

manufacturing facilities were found to be inadequate, and land was
bought and the present extensive factory on the corner of Broadwav
and Brewery street, in Cambridgcport, erected. As organ builders Ma-

son & Hamlin have become famous all over the world, having received

the highest honors at important international exhibitions where their

instruments were in competition during the last ten years. In lS8-Mhc

company added to their extensive organ business the manufacture of

pianos on a new and improved method, and in this direction the success

attained has been in every way highly gratifying. The officers of the

company are: Edward P. Masim, president and treastirer; Edward P.

Mason, James Hollyer, and John P. Richardson, directors; Henr}- Bas-

ford, secretary'.

In 1803 Henry F. Miller, sr. , established a piano manufactory in Bos-

tun. He started with comparatively little capital, but possessed of rare

mechanical and inventive cjualities, his instrument rapidly found favor

with the musical critics and brought him deserved btisiness success. In

1884 Mr. Miller died, and the business was organized into a Massachu-

setts corporation, under the name of the Henry F. Miller & Sons Piano

Company. Mr. Miller's five sons, Henry F., Walter H., James C. , Ed-

win C. and Williatn T. Miller, trained to the piano-forte business from

their boyhood, are all connected with the companj', and together with

Joseph H. Gibson, who has been associated with the enterprise from its

inception, are successfully conducting the business. This factory is

located in Wakefield, a suburb of Boston. ( )n the visit to the recent

Paris Exposition of the American mechanics of all branches of industry,

the workman to represent the entire piano manufacturing of America
was chosen from this establishment.

In 1873 A. F. and J. A. Norris established a piano factory in Boston.

Charles Fletcher subsecptently joined A. F. Norris in the business, and

they now constitttte the firm of Norris & Fletcher. Their factory and
warehouses are at 2257 Washington street.
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In lSi77 C. C. Briggs began the manufactnre of pianos in Boston.

Four j'ears later his son, C. C. Briggs, jr., was admitted as partner

under the firm name of C. C. Briggs & Co. Their factory is on Apple-

ton street.

The Ivers & Pond Piano Company was incorporated in 1S80 b)- \V.

H. Ivers, H. Pond, (i. A. Gibscjn and J. N. Thompson. Several years

prior to the incorporation, however, W. H. Ivers had been nianufac-

facturing pianos, and the present company was the outgrowth of his

enterprise. The factory is on the corner f)f Maine and Albany streets,

Cambridge.

The first piano made by the New England Piano Company was com-

pleted on June 0, 1881. Its manufacturer, Thomas F. Scanlan, had

started in a very modest way with facilities for making two or three

pianos a week. About a year and a half later he secured his present

location on (ieorge street with greatly increased manufacturing capac-

ity. From this time forward the growth of Mr. Scanlan's business has

been verj' rapid. Additions to his manufacturing plant have been

made from time to time until the present structure is numbered among
the largest and best equipped establishments of its kind in America.

The main edifice fronts on three streets, and is seven stories in height,

the total floor space utilized being more than six acres. Mr. Scanlan

is sole proprietor of this concern, which his activity, push and enter-

prise have brought to such large proportions within a comparatively

brief period.

Samuel G. Chickering has been engaged m tlie manufacture of pianos

in Boston since 188-4. The business is now conducted under the firm

name of S. G. Chickering & Co. , Charles P. Cummings being a mem-
ber of the firm. Their factory is located on Hampden street.

In March, 182G, the New England Societv for the Promotion of

Manufactures and Mechanic Arts was organized b\' citizens of Boston

who were desirous of promoting American industry and talent. It was

empowered to hold public exhibitions of the product of American in-

dvistry and to award premiums for new and useful inventions, and for

the best specimens of the skill and ingenuity of manufacturers and

mechanics. Public sale of manufactured products were held twice a

year, the Common Council granting the use of the hall over the Faneuil

Hall Market, free of expense. The first public sale was held in Sep-

tember, 182G, when the amount received was nearly two million dollars.

This society exerted a most favorable influi-nce upon the progress of
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the useful arts in this vicinit}'. The )-ear following- its organization the

Boston Mechanics' Institute was incorporated. A course of lectures

was commenced three weeks after its organization; among its early

lecturers were George B. Emcrsi.n, Professors Farrar and \Vel)Ster,

Daniel Treadwell, Edward Everett, Dr. John Ware, and Dr. Bigelow.

The new industries started in Boston during the years between iS->5

and 1835 were in connection with watch crystals, saws, sugar, rul)l)er

and silk. According to Bishop, there was a watch crystal factory in

Boston as early as LS'iK.

At the tariff convention held in New York city in ISlil, the committee

on glass reported that there were twenty-one furnaces in the United

States, six of which were in Boston or its vicinity. The total product

of flint glass was ,$1, :!(»(),()(>(), of which ,$40ii,(hki was made in two of the

largest at Boston, much of the latter consisting of cut glass. But one

factory of black glass bottles was known to exist, and that was near

Boston, with a capital of $5(t, ()(»(), and employing sixt3--five men and

boys. Its product was six thousand gross annually. The New Eng-

land Crown Glass Company, near Boston, with a capital of ,f45(),00(),

made crown window glass to the value of flOO.DOO, and was the only

factory of its kind, except (me in New York. There were also at this

time (18131) three sugar refineries in Boston, while the Messrs. Monta-

gue had an establishment on Washington street, which had been for

three or four years in operation, where were employed two hundred

looms in weaving Tuscan braid. vSilk formed the warp, and the filling

was of imported Tuscan straw, with occasional admixtures of Manilla

grass, or fine strips of whalebone. From eight hundred t(j twelve

hundred bonnets were made weekly at this factor}-. Another industry

at South Boston at this time, of considerable magnitude, was the

American Flint Glass Works of P. F. Shane. Mr. Shane had com-

menced work in the glass house of the .South Boston Glass Company,

and graduallv enlarging and extending liis operations, he had attained

a high position, and won an enviable reputation for the excellence of

his productions, when his entire works were destro3'ed by fire in 1852.

He rebuilt, but soon after beginning operations another fire destroyed

his plant. He, however, again rebuilt, and in 1858 employed two

hundred men, and was doing a ])rosperous business. The Phcjenix

Glass Works, started in 1811, as previously mentioned, were also at

this time in operation, being conducted by Thomas Cains and his son.

The Mount Washington Glass Works, for many years under the super-
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intendence of Luther Russell, were now being conducted by Jarves &
Cormerais.

The evolution of the printing press owes much to the inventive

genius of Boston men. In 1S3() Daniel Tread well, of Boston, was

granted a patent for a power printing press, which about this time was

in operation in the office of the National Intelligencer. It was said to

be at this time the only press on the cylindrical principle adapted to

book printing, which it executed in a most satisfactory manner. In

1830 the Daily Advertiser and several other papers in Boston were

printed on Treadwell power presses, which were moved by steam and

capable of making six hundred impressions per hour. In 1830 and

1830 Isaac Adams, of Boston, patented the press which has always been

called b}' his name, and which has not yet been superseded in value for

book work and fine printing. Important improvements were also

made at a later date in the printing press by Stephen P. Ruggles, Seth

and Josiah Adams, of Boston.

Seth Adams was born in Rochester, N. H., in 180G, and learned the

machinist trade \vith a brother. He was a member of a firm engaged

in the manufacture of printing presses at South Boston, his bnjther

Isaac and George H. Everson being his partners. They were the in-

ventors of the famous Adams and Hoe presses, and eventually sold out

the business to Messrs. R. Hoe & Co., of New York city. He then

turned his attention to the business of refining sugar, in which he ac-

complished phenomenal success, building the extensive works now
known as the Standard Sugar Refinery at South Boston. He died in

1873, and by his will provided for the establishment of the now cele-

brated Adams Nervine Asylum at Jamaica Plain. He also made lib-

eral bequests to other charitable organizations.

The Boston Type Foundry was founded in 1817, and is the oldest in

its line in New England, and one of the oldest in the United States.

The business was originated in Charlestown, where it was continued

until 183'i, when it was removed to Harvard Place, opposite the Old

South Church. In the following year it was transferred to Salem

street, where a disastrous fire nearly destroyed the whole plant in

1825. Subsequent to this event the firm increased its facilities by the

introduction of the first practical casting machine, invented by Edwin
Starr, and in 1843 it developed and perfected the more successful one

invented by David Bruce. In 1829 the foundry was removed to Spring

Lane, to Water street in 18(55, and to Kilby street in 1870. whence the
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firm was expelled by the great fire of IS?-^. In 1S';4 the fuundrv was

established at its present quarters on Milk street. Tlie reputation of

this foundry for perfection in type is widely established. Four to five

thousand styles of type are made. David Watson is president of the

company.

Michael Dalton was one of the pioneer type founders of lioston, llie

establishment which he founded being still in successful operation. He
was born in Boston in 18(HI. At the age of fourteen he was apprenticed

to Aaron Breed, the mathematical instrument maker. Through faihirc

of Mr. Breed he did not complete his trade, but engaged in tlie t\-()e

founding business, which he pursued for nearly sixty consecutive \-ears.

In 1845 he formed a partnership with Sewall Phelps under the firm

name of Phelps & Dalton, and the business is still carried on by their

successors under the same firm name. Thorough practical knowledge
of the business in every detail and unremitting toil assured success, and
Mr. Dalton lived to see the foundry grow from small beginnings to l)e

one of the leading concerns of the country. He died in 1879, and at

the time of his death was one of the oldest type founders in the country.

One of the oldest and most interesting industrial enterprises carried

on in Boston at the present time is the cocoa and chocolate manufac-
turing establishment of Walter Baker & Co., which is not onl_\- the old-

est but the largest of its kind on this continent. The business was first

started in a small mill on the Neponset River as early as ITOo. It was
connected with a saw-mill, operated by water-power, and was regarded

as a somewhat doubful experiment. The initiation of the enterprise

was due to John Hannan, an Irish emigrant, who had learned the art

of chocolate-making in England, The new industry prospered in a

small way, and on the death of Mr. Hannan, in 1780, the plant came
into the possession of Dr. James Baker, who was succeeded later by
Walter Baker, his grandson, in whose name the business has since lieen

conducted. Hon. Henry L. Pierce has been at the head of this estab-

lishment since 1834, and under his management it has been higlih- pros-

perous. The establishment now comprises five large mills tlioroughly

equipped with the latest and best machinery for the manufacture of

cocoa and chocolate. Over twenty medals have been awarded to their

products at the great International and other exhibitions, including the

Centennial Exhibition at Philadelphia in 187(1, the Paris Expositions in

1867 and 1878, the Vienna Exposition in 1873, and the most important
57
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expositions held at various points in this country durinj; the last forty

years.

Boston has been the Held where the most important development of

color printinjj has been accomplished. Here, in 18"-i~, William S. Pen-

dleton foimdcd the first lithographic establishment in the United States,

which was immediatelj- successful. In 1850 Louis Prang', whose name
has become so well known in connection with art publications, formed

a partnership with a lithographic printer, and in July of that year the

new firm opened an office in a small room on iJoane street, Boston, un-

der the title of Prang & Meyer. Their specialty was to be color work,

and their first production executed in four colors for a magazine. This

color print is of interest to lithographers as the result of the first crayon

transfer ever made.

The business at 17 Doane street grew slowly but steadily. A re-

moval of headquarters to the corner of Doane and Kilby streets in time

ensued; from thence to Merchants' Row, and again to loil Washington

street, ever\' removal representing a step forward and upward in the

volume of transactions. While occupying the Merchants' Row quarters,

Mr. Prang bought out his partner, and founded the new concern of L.

Prang & Co., long since become familiarly known in every civilized

country. About this time the Civil War began, and the business so

laboriously builded up came near a disastrous ending in consequence of

that event. Nothing but the prompt and enterprising publication of

war maps, portraits of generals, etc., of which the sales were immense,

prevented such result. The development of the business kept pace

with the growth of the country, and the publication of beautiful album

cards—wild flowers, autumn leaves, birds and butterflies, bits of sea-

view and landscape—took place; these were soon universally admired

and sought for.

In all the thought and experiment which he had thus far lavished on

his art, Mr. Prang had carried in his mind a definite ideal, towards the

realization of which he had worked from the first. This was the pro-

duction of chromolithographs, equal in execution to anything of the

kind that the highest development of the art in Europe had ever brought

forth. In 1S64 he returned to Europe and looked over the whole litho-

graphic field. The latest prf)cesses were examined, and a staff of artists,

selected with special reference to their skill, was engaged. The next

year two landscapes by Bricher, and a group of chickens by Tait, ap-

peared, and were soon followed by others equally good, including the
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famous "Barefoot Bo}-," after Eastman Johnson. These faithful anil

beautiful copies of oil-paintinu'S soon became famous throughout this

country and Europe as Prang's American chromos. This trade desig-

nation, adopted by Mr. Prang for his finest class of reproductions,

created the word "chromo, " now applied to nearly all color-prints.

Prang's chromos made speedily the tour of the world, and the newly-

coined word found a recognizx'd place in every language.

In 18(iT the business had grown to such dimensions that an establish-

ment, designed especially for the recjuirements of chromolithography,

became a necessity, and a large building was erected in the Roxliury

district of Boston, at ^SG R(jxbury street. This building was partly

destroyed by fire in September, 1877, entailing a loss of over ,$10n,(ii)()
;

but with characteristic energy new quarters were fitted up in an okl

abandoned brewery, and in a week the works were running day and

night to meet all previous engagements for the holida}' season just

opening. The damaged l)uilding was repaired and enlarged, and oc-

cupied anew in March, 1878; but was so(jn found inadequate to the

rapidly increasing business of the firm, and in the spring of 1881 addi-

tions were made to the workshops and machinery, which nearly doubled

their space, facilities and effectiveness.

The earlier productions of Mr. Prang were presented through the

mediumship of a hand press, involving slow and tiresome processes, but

steam printing presses are now exclusively used. During the past ten

years this firm has paid out to artists who have originated the subjects

of his works, upwards of $500, <»(»(.) in cash. The artistic productions,

thought and teachings of the world have been brought to bear in the

development of his schemes, and the highest practical inducements to

originality and invention among artists everywhere have been set forth.

In the department of mechanical appliances, the same general course

has been pursued, and b}' the introduction of the steam press to his

liusiness, the thousands of his productions at once became millions, and

almost numberless new designs and varieties of artwork were added to

his catalogue.

In 1874 the Prang firm took up the publication of a series of drawing-

books for public schools, prepared by the late Prof. Walter Smith, then

State director of Art Education in Massachusetts. These books were

soon introduced into the leading schools of the country, and became the

basis of an educational business of a very important character. In 1882

this educational business was separated from the business of the firm of
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Iv. I'raiiji' & Co., and a new concern. The Pran;; I.ihicational Compan\%
was formed for the prosecution of this special business. Of this com-
pany Mr. Prang is president.

Another larj^^e and important concern for tlie production of litho-

graphic and color work was established in Boston, in 1875, under the

name of the Forbes Lithograph Manufacturing Compan)-, which has a

capital of $175,000. The large manufacturing jiremises of the com-
pany are located at Chelsea, where four hundred and fifty persons are

emploj-ed in the execution of every description of lithographic work.

The business of the company extends to every part of the United

States, branch offices being maintained in New York, Chicago and San
F'rancisco.

Previous to 18:50 this country was almost entirel}' dependent upon

foreign manufacturers for a supply of saws. At that time there was
not, probably, more than three saw manufactories in the United States,

and the value of the saws made by them did not exceed, it was esti-

mated, three thousand dollars per annum. In that year Charles

(iriffith, who had been engaged in the manufacture in Great Britain,

came to the United States and determined to establi.sh himself in Bos-

ton, though the attempt to make, in this countr}', circular saws was
pronounced visionary, and his failure predicted. Within a short time

he was joined by William Welch, establishing what became the well-

known firm of Welch & Griffith. For a long time the obstacles in the

way of success were numerous, as there was a strong prejudice existing

in the mind of many against American saws, which it was difficult to

combat, but the unrivaled skill of Welch & Griffith in manufacturing

a superior grade of saws, such as required for cutting lumber and .ship

timber, circular, mill, pit and cross-cut saws, overcame all obstacles,

and the enterprise was speedily established on a firm basis. For many
years the original proprietors conducted the business which is now car-

ried on by Albert Griffith, a son of Charles Griffith, under the old firm

name of Welch & Griffith.

The manufacture of India rubber goods began to receive attention in

Massachusetts .soon after 1S25. In 18'28 the Roxbury Rubber Com-
pany, with E. M. Chaffee and others as proprietors, was incorporated.

The Boston & Lynn, the Boston, the New England, the South Boston,

and the Suffolk companies were all incorporated in 1S:U. At this time,

however, little was known of the practical uses to which the gum of the

India rubber tree could be put. It was prior to the great discoveries
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of Charles Gciodycar and Nathaniel Hayward, and onl}- pure rubber

was used, in which form it was liable to rapid deterioration. It became

rigid in winter and soft and inert in summer. The tribulations that

befell the pioneer manufacturers of this valuable but intractable

material were, indeed, very great. They could not master the sub-

stance; the public aecpiired a distaste for its use, and all of the first

factories started in or near Boston failed in business.

The Roxburv Rubber Company, after undergoing various vicissi-

tudes, changed its name in IS^oto the Goodyear Rubber Company,

and in 1847 to its present title, the Boston Belting Company. This

company made the first rubber belting in the United States. To-day

the belting, steam packing, engine hose and other articles in vulcan-

ized India rubber, made by this company, for mechanical and manu-
facturing purposes, are sold in nearly all parts of the civilized world.

The company operates under a capital of $1,000,000. Its factory oc-

cupies an entire block in Roxburv, and employment is furnished to 500

hands. W. vS. Eaton is president of the compaiiy; James Bennett

Forsyth, manufacturing agent and general manager; J. H. D. Smith,

treasurer. The board of directors embrace W. vS. Eaton, James Ben-

nett Fors3'th, I. P. T. Edmands, (i. A. Miner, James Pierce, J. H. I).

Smith, and George Whitne}'.

The Boston Rubber Shoe Company was incorporated in 185;!; has a

capitalization of $3,000,000, and controls two extensive factories, one at

Maiden and the other at Melrose. The production consists exclusively

of rubber boots and shoes, the output amounting to 45,000 pairs daily,

employment being furnished to 3,000 persons. The oiificers of the

company are J. W. Converse, president; E. S. Converse, treasurer and

general manager; C. S. Converse, assistant treasurer; and H. E. Con-

verse, secretary.

The Davidson Rubber Company was founded more than a quarter of

a centur}^ ago by Hamilton Davidson. It is n(.)w operated by Rhodes
Lockwood and Philip C. Lockwood, The factory is located in Charles-

town, where employment is given to 150 hands. The goods manufac-

factured consist of all kinds of druggists', surgeons', and fine rubber

specialties.

The Boston Rubber Company was incorporated in 1878 by George

H. Hood. Two factories are operated by the company, one at

Chelsea and the other at Franklin, Mass. At the latter rubber foot-

wear is manufactured and at the former clothing and diverse articles.
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Employment is furnished to 700 operators. Gef)rjje H. Hood is presi-

dent and treasurer of the company, and Fred C. Hood, secretary.

The Revere Rubber Company, with extensive factories at Chelsea,

the American Rubber Company, and several other minor establish-

ments, with those previously mentioned, make the volume of rubber

jcoods manufactured in Boston reach the sum of fully $15,000,000, of

which rubber footwear probably amoimts to $7,200,000, and rubber

clothing $2,000,000. Large capital is invested in the manufacture of

rubber hose, belting, packing, and mechanical specialties. The annual

output of goods of this kind amounts to nearly $5,000,0(10.

In 1834 John Brown, who had lately visited England to enquire into

the process of sugar refining, returned to Boston, and was largeh- in-

strumental in organizing the East Boston Sugar Refiner)' Company,

which was incorporated March 25, 1834, with a capital of $250,000.

Two years after beginning operations eighty workmen were employed,

and twenty-five thousand boxes of sugar were annually produced.

During the financial panic of 1837 the company was forced for a time

to suspend, but has since had a prosperous career.

In 1858 the Adams Sugar Refinery at South Boston was erected.

This, one of the largest in the country, succeeded one burned in that

year, the property of Seth Adams, who had embarked in the business

in 1849, having previously been connected with his brother in the man-

ufacture of printing presses.

Among the prominent ropemakers of Boston in the first half of the

present century was John Webber. He was born in Marblehead in 1793,

and when a lad was apprenticed to Josiah Dunham, of South Boston, and

learned the trade of ropemaking. After acquiring his trade he erected a

small factory in Roxbury, which later on was enlarged and finally grew

to large proportions. By the laying out of Harrison avenue his works

were cut in two. He then built two rope-walks, each about 700 feet

long and two stories high. These were burned in 183C. He built

again, and introduced new and improved machinery. This factory was

also burned, when he built what at that time was the largest cordage

factory in this country. The New England Cordage Company was

afterwards formed, with a capital of $400,000, and Mr. Webber as

president. This was successful, employing nearly 200 men, and man-

ufacturing upwards of 3,000 tons of cordage per annum. Mr. Webber
finally withdrew from this company and built an establishment on

Norfolk avenue, known as the .Suffolk Cordage Company. Afterwards
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he disposed of the Suffolk Company, and commenced the experiment

of making- rope in a square room, dispensing with the k)ng rope walk.

For this purpose he built a stone mill at the corner of Harrison avenue

and Hunneman street. The new method proved a success, and the

mill was conducted for several years. Mr. Webber retired from busi-

ness in 1850, after having been actively engaged in the manufacture of

cordage for nearly fifty years. He died in West Ro.xbury, May Vl,

1.803.

The name of Thomas Blanchard deserves a prominent place among
the inventors of useful mechanical contrivances such as have made
Boston famous. He was born in .Sutton, Mass., in 1788, and at the

age of eighteen was employed by an elder brother, who was operating

a tack factory in an adjoining town. Young Blanchard's employment
consisted in heading tacks with a hammer, each tack being separatel)'

held in a vise for that purpose. The process was necessarily slow, and

the tacks themselves comparatively uneven and rough. But this ex-

perience .served as the proper incentive to the development of the

latent powers <.)f the young man. Before man}- months he had inve-nted

and built a machine which would both cut and head the tacks with

great rapidity, making besides a much better article than could be

made by hand. This first machine made by this stripling was so per-

fectly designed and made that it was used without material alteration

for many years. In the same town was a small gun factory. Here the

round section of the barrel was readily turned, but the octagonal part

was finished by filing and grinding. To turn the whole, Blanchard

designed a lathe which accomplished the object. He then invented a

much more difficult lathe, which successfully turned a gun-stock, a

device which revolutionized gun making. Soon after the completion

of the latter device he was engaged by the government to superintend

the stocking of guns at the Springfield armory. The machine was still

further perfected until it would make a gunstock complete in every

particular, including the cavity for the lock, the whole being finished

in a manner .superior to anything made at that time by hand by the

most skillful workmen. The principle of this machine was at once

applied to lathes for making tackle blocks, spokes, lasts, yokes and

other irregular forms. I^ike many other inventors, Blanchard did not

at fii'st make any financial success commensurate with the magnitude
of his labors. He applied to Congress to extend his patent, and to

illustrate the possibilities of his invention, he erected a lathe in the
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rotunda of the capitol at Washinjfton, and turned marble busts uf

members of Conjjress from plaster models. The bill to extend the

patent was introduced by Daniel Webster, then senator from Massa-

chusetts; and his colleajjue, Rufus Choate, wittily remarked that a

Yankee inventor was turning the heads of cong'ressmen. He invented

a machine for bendin,vf ship timber to the recjuired shape while retain-

ing its original strength. He made wheel felloes in one piece, and also

the frames for scholars' slates. His lathe was exhibited in the great

Exposition at Paris in 1857, and created a profound sensation. He
turned a marble l)ust of the Empress Eugenie in the presence of the

Emperor, who was greatly impressed with the value of the invention.

During Mr. Blanchard's career he took out twenty-four patents. The
principle of the rotary cutter, as applied in a machine for planing lum-

ber, it is said, originated with him, although he received no pecuniary

benefit from it. While at Springfield he gave considerable attention to

the best method of propulsion for stern-wheel steamboats plying in

rapid currents. After protracted and expensive litigation he succeeded

in obtaining judgment in the Supreme Court in his favor and thus fully

established the validity of his claims for his gun-stock lathe. In ren-

dering a final decision Judge Story remarked: "That after much
trouble, care and anxiety he will be able to enjoy the fruits unmolested

of his inventive genius, of which he had a high opinion, and that it

afforded him much pleasure in thus being able publicly to express it."

It was a singular coincidence that in after years Mr. Blanchard bought

and occupied the hou.sc on Trcmont street, in Boston, formerly the

property of Judge Story.

When the reports of the success of Mr. Blanchard's gun-stocking ma-

chine reached England they were received with incredulity, and a com-

missioner was sent to this country with samples of the hardest linglish

oak, manifestly for the purpose of testing to the utmost the virtues of

the Yankee machine. Thinking, perhaps, that if the truth was known,

Mr. Blanchard would shrink from so severe a task, they visited his

works in the guise of his own countrymen, curious to have some gun-

stocks made from their own timber, and were greatly astonished to find

that the peculiar hard nature of the wood brought from across the ocean

contributed to produce a more perfect stock than could be made from a

softer variety of wood. The result was a large order for machines from

the British government, which subsequently fully recognized Blanch-

ard's great merit as an inventor.
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Mr. Rlanchard died at tlic as;e nf seventy-six years at his limne in

I'joston. X'isitors t(i Mdunt Auburn may find on Spruce a\enue a mar-

ble mcinument, which was erected tn his memury, surniuunted by a

l)ust, wliich is a faithful representatimi of the _L;reat inx'entor. 'I"hc

sides of the monument bear four l)as-reliel's, representiuL; four of liis

most important inventions.

One of the oldest iron concerns in IJoston is that of Smith cV Lovett.

The business was established, in ISKl, 1)\' Uaniel Safford, who sevei'al

\'ears thereafter admitted a partner, and the firm became Safford iV

Lowe. Albert W. Smith was afterwards admitted, and the name was

changed to I). Safford tV (.'o. In 1S4II joseiih Lo\'ett became a mem-
ber of the firm. In IS-I,") .Mr. Safford died, and Mr. Lovett and Mr.

Smith succeeded to the l)usiness, nndei" the firm of vSmith lV I^ovett. In

J8")5 ^Ir. Smith retired, and his ne]ihew, Ammi Smith, was admitted to

partnership. Ammi Smith died in 1870, and Mr. Lovett has continued

under the old firm name of Smith & Lovett to the present time. The
manufacture (.if iron work for buildings is the exclusive business of this

estalilishment, having- furnished the iron for such buildings as the

Ouincy Market, the South ^Market street blocks, the old State House,

the Charlestown State Prison, the Taunton Prison, the Winthrop Square

building, before the fire of |S7"2, and many after the fire in the burnt

district. The works were formerl)- on I)e\'onshire street, between Milk

and Water streets; lint when the post-office building was begun they

were removed to the present location on Albany street. Mr. Lovett

has been connected with the works since IS'iT, and is still actix'eh' in-

terested in its management.
( )ne of the oldest and largest of the manufacturing concerns of the

cit\' is the Boston Lead Comiian\\ which was organized in IS-2'.i, and

has since been in successful operation. A reorganization was effected

in 1870, when the present name wasado])ted. While lead and zinc, drv

and ground in oil. red lead and litharge, lead pipe and sheet lead are

manufactured and sold in every part of the L^nited States. The fac-

tory, corner of Swett and Hampden streets, Boston Highlands, is one

of the largest of its kind in this countrw Samuel Little is president of

the company and William |. Bride treasurer.

The manufacture of masts and spars has long been quite an impor-

tant industry in East Boston. In |.s:io Henry Pigeon fiegan the Inisi-

ness, and in 1868 admitted his two sons, Henry Pigeon, jr., and Abram
Pigeon. Business is ncjw conducted under the firm name of H. Pigeon
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& Sons. In IS.il Joseph Caldwell embarked in the business, and was
the tirst in Boston to handle Oregon timber f(jr mast pur])oses. Mr.

Caldwell's cnterpriije was the nucleus of the present Boston Spar Com-
l)any, which was formed in 1887, of which Frank W. Bentlej- is presi-

dent, and William R. Bailey is vice-president and superintendent of the

manufacturing yards, and Jo.seph C'aldwcll, the founder of tlic business,

is secretary and treasurer.

In IS'i'.t Harvey Rcddinjj- began the manufacture of artistic stained

tjlass in Boston, and for the last ten years his son, Walter S. Reddinjf,

with John C. Baird, has carried on the same business under the firm

name of Reddint;-, Baird & Co. The resources of this firm include im-

l)orted rolled cathedral glass, and a great variety of ornamental glass-

work for public halls, theatres, and private residences. A special

feature is made of church and meinorial windows. In 1887 Horace J.

Phipps embarked in the same business, and later was joined by William

Slocum, under the firm name of Phipps, Slocum & Co. They confine

themselves to the modern American school of strictly mosaic ojwlescent

glass-work, and among many pieces of this work are the memorial win-

dows in St. Matthew's German Lutheran Church, Philadelphia; First

Parish Church, Northampton, Mass.; "Old North" Church, Ports-

mouth, N. H. ; Church of the Messiah, Boston ; First Congregational

Church, Chelsea, and St. Luke's Church, Norfolk, Va.

Brass musical instruments were manufactured in Boston as early as

18:Jo by a Mr. Bailey, who carries on a small business in that line. At

a later dale Richardson & Bailey made valve instruments of a high

grade of excellence: their cornets being celebrated for their brilliancy

and purity of tone.

The first industrial census for Massachusetts was made in 183T. It

exhibited the cities and towns constituting Boston of to-day as produc-

ing goods to the amount of more than l$|-i,-250,i)0(i. The industries,

in which half a million and over were annually produced, were ship-

building, l)ook publishing, manufacture of clothing, copper and brass

works, and sugar refineries. The jjroduction of pianos had grown to

ten hundred and eighty-three, valued at about $300, 000; leather at

S-2-2S,0O(i; hats, $l'.»4,(ir-i: iron castings, S:i:-2,(i(i(i: cabinet ware, !«!148,-

100; straw bonnets, §lS-2,4.iO; brushes, §'.»;!, (KHI; carriagesand harnesses,

$128,805; trunks and whips, §177,000; machinery, §:j-2(i,ii00; looking-

gla-s.ses, $147,500; stereotype work, $1,57,000. Besides these the UA-

liiw iuL' statistics are taken from this census;
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No. Emp. I'apital. Value Product. No. Est.

Boots and shoe.s. 359 102,641 —
Furnaces 289 665,000 372,000 5

A.Kes 8 2,000 7,500 I

Glass 77 47,000 48,000 3

Chairs and cabinet work 164 148, i.» 25

Combs 41 i2i,o<:h:) 4i,o*k3 4

Tinware 116 112.032 ^7

Distilleries — 926,856 13

.Ship-building 86 622,000 —
Axletrees--' ._. 6 6,000 10,000 1

Brewing 8 30,000 12000 i

.Soap and candles 29 125000 03,0.x) -

Whale oil refining 16 100,000 135, oo<, i

Copper and brass foundries 200 316,300 75^^1754 13

Pianos and organs 220 163,500 302.700 18

Gold and silver leaf 36 11,200 43,000 5

Sugar refining 92 303.653 97«.4S4 4

Jewelry 36 91,000 63,000 3

Chain cables ._. 20 75.000 60,000 i

.Silverware 52 20,000 165,100 5

Umbrellas 63 36,500 65,000 10

Granite, marble and stones 400 165,500 336,000 17

Blank books and stationery 50 49,000 78,000 5

Gas.- 40 375,000 loo.Qoo I

Lasts 21) 18,000 40,000 2

Neckties and suspenders- 456 58,200 122,000 8

Books goo 850,000 925,000 4
Clothing-- 2,946 710,894 1,765.666 97

To .South Boston, early famous for its f.\tensivc manufactures, was
added an important industry by the establishment, in 18:Jii, of the Fub
ton Iron Foundry, which had its ons^in in the efforts of (Teor^^e C. and
Thomas Thacher and William G. Rillinjis. (^leorg-e C. Thacher had

formerly been connected with Cyrus AlL;er in the foundry business,

but in 1835, havin.af severed business relations with Mr. Alger, he or-

i^'anized the Fulton Iron Foimdry Company, which was incorporated one

year later. Despite fears to the conti-ary, ti'reat success attended this

company, and within a few years it was found necessary to greatly

enlarge the w'orks. The castings for the engines of the United States

steam frigate SiD'anai were cast at this foundrv. (ieorge C. Thacher,

who was a pioneer in the iron industry in the United .States, died in

1856. At .South Boston, about contemporar)' with the establishment of

the Fulton Iron Company, existed the Adams Printing J'ress and Ma-
chine shop, \vhere were manufactured by .Seth Adams not only the

famous printing presses, invented by his brother Isaac, taut sugar mills,

steam engines and general machinery. Jabez Coney's foundry for the

manufacture of iron steamshi]js and machiner}' was also in operation ;it

this time. In East Boston the Boyden Malleable Iron and vSteel Com-
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])any liej^^an operations in 1835. At one time lliree hundred men were

employed, hut speculative methods finally caused a suspension of the

works.

Henry N. Hooper was for many years a prominent figure in indus-

trial affairs in Boston. He was born in Manchester, Mass., in ITO'.i.

When a boy he was apprenticed to Gedncy Kinj^, and learned the trade

of mathematical and nautical instrument maker, which he followed

after attaininjj his majority until he became ayent of the Boston Cop-

per Comjiany. This business he afterwards acquired in company with

William Blake and Thomas Richardson, the firm name beinjj Henry N.

Hooj^eriV- Co. This firm won wide reputation for the excellence of their

manufactures, one leadiny specialty l)eing- the castinjj of church bells.

The belfries of many church edifices all over the country still bear

melodious evidence of the superiority of their work. Mr. Hooper served

in the city j^-ovcrnment, was a director of the Bunker Hill Monument
Association, and interested in many business enterprises. He died in

ISd.i. William Blake, for many years associated in partnership with

Mr. Hooper, was born in Boston, in 1700, and learned the trade of cop-

persmith with Paul Revere.

Herliert H. Stimpson was the first to manufacture a sheet-iron air-

tij^ht stove in Boston, and the Stimpson cookinjj ranj^e was, in its day,

a standard in its line. He was a native of Portland, Me., where he

was born in 1802. When quite younj;' his father removed to Boston,

and the l)oy was educated in the public schools of this city. He early

manifested an aptitude for mechanical employments, and was appren-

ticed to learn the business of sheet-iron worker. As an apprentice he

invented several articles of considerable merit, from which he realized

pecuniary benefit. So enterprisinj^ was he that before his majority he

purchased his time, and opened a shop on State street, where he suc-

ceeded so well that he took into the concern his brother Frederick H.

The firm of li. H. & F. H. Stimpson. manufacturers of furnaces and

ranjjes, was one of the best known in this city many years agfo, and

their establishment, at the corner of Congress and Water streets, will

be remembered by most of our older readers. Mr. Stimpson retired

from Inisincss many years since on acccnmt of failing health. In 1S45

he removed to Cambridge, where he took an active part in public

affairs, being one of the projectors of the Cambridge horse railroad,

and its first iire.sident. He was also interested in the manufacture of
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an iniprii\-ed ritlc, and \i>itc(l scx'cral nf the I'^uropcan t^overnnicnts nn

business connected with it. In the early days of railroachnt;- the llan^cs

.of the wheels were i^ut on the outside, and were chanL;ed to the inside

at the su^'s^'estion of Mr. vStimpson. This ini])ro\cnient, now I't'^arded

as indispensable, is evidence of his I'eniarkable mechanical common
sense, but was of no pecuniary benefit to hini. Mr. Stini|ison died in

Lancaster, Mass., J,anuar_\- •.'(), 1SS7. I'rederick H. Stimjison, the

youui^'er of the two lu-others, died in Boston in b'^TM. Ilescr\'ed for

seven yeai's on the School Committee and in the Cit\' Council.

(iardner Chilson wa^ for a Ioul;- series of years known in ISoston as a

very successful manufacture]- of stoves, ranges and furnaces. His

establishment in Rlackstonc sti'eel was known aiul patroni/.ed b\- a

,L!'reat number of j^eoplc for more than a generation. He introduce<l

many new and excellent designs, and ;;reatl\" improved the ([ualit}' of

his work, and was financially and mechanically successful. He was
liorn in the State of Connecticut in ISO:!, and died in Boston in 1817.

The name of Hiram Tucker, of Boston, is connected with many im-

portant inventions. His first in\'ention inade j.^ublic was for mirror

marble mantelpieces, in 1S4S. and soon after he went into ijartnership)

with Bowers &r Pratt, iron founders, for the manufacture of these

mantels under his patent. In IS.M, during his connection with this

firm, he went to En»land. It is a sin;,.;idar coincidence that his brother-

in-law, IClias H(;we, jr., the inventor of the Howe sewini.;' machine, was
employed by him as assistant supci-intendent, and personally assisted

in putting up the first mantel, Mr. Howe, at that time, usini^' his spare

time on his sewinj^' machine experiments. After leaving' this firm, in

ISol, Mr. Tucker commenced the manufacture of fanc_\' iron castings,

and in IS,')-' he invented what was known as a jirocess of marbleizing

slate for the manufacture of mantels, table tops, etc. In 18oS he in-

vented the Tucker spring- bed ; iir 1 s(;-> the undulating- spring bed bottom,

which was larg-ely used in the Liovcrnment hospitals duriny- the civil

war; in 18G4 a bronze finish for cast-iron, and later a process for coring

irreg-ular iron work. His latest invention was a hoi'se car switch. He
was born in Haverhill, N. H.. November 15, IX'l'l, and died in Boston,

October 21, 1882.

The following are the census statistics of the principal manufactures

of the county of .Suffolk for the year ending June 1, ISGO:
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No. of
Bstablishm'ts.Manufactures.

Bed springs .- - - 4

Billiard Tables 4

Blank books and book binding 13

Boots and shoes 48

Bo.xes, paper 9

Bread, crackers, etc - 39

Brass founding -— lo

Brass cocks and gauges 7

Camphene 6

Caps 5

Carriages 8

Casks and barrels ..^ 5

Chemicals 3

Cigars 11

Cloaks and mantillas - 10

Clothing 6i

Coffee mills - 4

Confectionery — i'

Copper smelting t

Copper smithing — — "
Cutlery '

Drugs and medicines n
Flour a

Furniture * 39

Furniture, school 5

Furs *

Gas 4

Glassware — 3

Hats 7

Horseshoes - 3

Iron work, building — i

Iron founding 5

Iron railing — *

Iron, rolled 2

Iron safes 6

Iron shafting -

Iron steamships

Iron work, ornamental

Instruments, mathematical...

Instruments, surgical

Instruments, telegraphic

Japanned ware
Jewelry
Lasts .-.-.

Leather
Leather belting

Liquors, distilled 5

Liquors, malt 6

Locomotives, etc i

Lumber, planed 6

Machinery, steam engines, etc -. 38

Marble 21

Masts 3

No. Hands
Employed.

20

35

449

349

118

178

132

173

32

57

"5
53

9

47

385

4.017

37

87
S5

301

18

70

6

38«

77
55

333

347

168

16

40

333

32

400

5
40

300

60

9

5

»5

'43

9

34

65

80

81

650

454

39

Capital.

4,600

5,000

74.9°°

166,300

35,650

96,400

155,800

150.500

83,000

33,500

54.50°

31,000

15.500

18,700

86,300

1,078,300

33.000

83,100

300,000

273,100

'3.500

98,000

35,000

290,300

51.900

49,000

1 ,383,000

310,000

45,000

900

8,000

261,000

23.500

470,000

143,000

20,000

190,000

30,000

13,000

1 5,000

30,000

8,000

14,050

14.900

103,000

9,500

366,000

118,500

35.000

74.600

646,100

343,300

56,000

Value of
Products.

43.500

53.500

418,500

370.953

130.000

516,106

3'7.90°

399.44s

739,040

51.000

95,100

93.438

45,100

64,516

463,460

4.567,749

368,900

365.9"

500,000

437.390

30,000

380.953

1 36.360

737.84s

161,500

369,000

608,733

362,500

183,500

13.900

40,000

580,000

83,700

1 ,460,000

390,980

86,500

914.700

75.000

24.S00

10,000

30,000

19,500

43,800

53.385

573.350

37.600

766,000

3?6.6o4

80.000

807.350

973.650

SOI.800

93.000

I The figures for this industry are much too small. The manufacture of furniture in Boston at

this time was a very prominent and extensive business.
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No. of No. Hands Value of
Manufactures. Establishni'ts. Employed. Capital. Products.

Matches - i ciS 30,000 05,000

Military caps. i 18 4,000 30,000

Millinery iS 167 44.500 238,450

Mineral water. -- 5 5^ 477O00 122,774

Musical instruments, niiscellaneons' 4 m 88,200 144,100

Musical instruments, pianoforte t6 730 823,000 1,4^1,500

Oil, linseed i 101 400,000 957,500

Oil, lard ^ 13 32,000 i4g.85o

Oil, water i 3 6,000 20,000

Oil, kerosene- 4 1*56 380,000 883,500

Oil, whale i it 55,000 128,110

Oil. curriers' i 2 4,000 8,500

Paper hanging 2 32 22,500 56,500

Picture frames 15 107 64,700 183,600

Preserved pickles and fruit 2 87 70,000 177,250

Printing, book and job __ 23 362 285,200 65q,522

Printing, newspapers _ 77 893 1,176,500 1,703,280

Printing presses i 100 200,000 103,500

Pumps and blocks.- _ 6 31 23,700 40,300

Rigging 2 28 20,600 46,000

Roofing, composition 5 34 14,100 66,000

Roofing, slate i 20 12,000 70,000

Sails 13 46 20,200 92,280

Saddlery and harness 23 178 74,000 216,310

Salt, ground 3 26 60,000 75,000

Saltpetre — t 2 3,000 23,500

Sash, doors and blinds 4 25 10,900 27,800

Sewing machines. 5 456 236,000 1,045,000

The (j. W. cV F. Smith Iron Company was founded, in 1S;>{;, by (J,

W. Smith and a Mr. Nutting", the hrm then beino- Nutting;' c^- Smith.

After the retirement of Mr. Xuttiiii;-, Mr. Smith eonducted the business

ah:>rie for a while, and then admitted Mr. Felton into partnership.

Franklin vSmith, a nephew of (1. W. vSmith, was admitted in the tirm in

1853, when Mr. Felton retired, and the style of the firm l)eeame (t. W.
8z F. Smith. In ISSO the eorporation of the (i. W. cV F. Smith Iron

Company was formed and suceeeded to the business. Franklin Smith
is the president, and his son, Elmer F. Smith, secretary of the corpora-

tion, which for a number of years has been one of the largest manufact-

urers of l)uildin^- and arcliitectural iron work in New P^n^dand. The

' The manufacture of musical instruments, exclusive of pianos, was much greater than the,cen-

sus returns indicate. Mason & Hamlin's manufactory of cabinet organs at this time was the
largest of their kind in the United States. They had a capacity of making a hundred a week, or

five thousand per year. E. & G. Hook employed at this time in their organ factory at Roxbury,
fifty hands, and for the three preceding years averaged twenty-two church organs annually, some
of them very large W. B. D. Simmons also had an extensive church organ factory on Charles
street. Resides these, a directory of this year (i860) gives the names of S. D. & H. W. Smith, Will-

iam Stevens, Walter Crosby, George Freemantle, (.rraves & Co., Charles W. Lawrence. Benjamin
F. Richardson, Charles Stumcka, the White Musical Instrument Company, White Brothers, and
James H. White as manufacturers of musical instruments, exclusive of pianos.
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wroiij^ht iron works are located on Federal street, and the foundry on

Farnhani street, Roxbury; in the two establishments two hundred and

fifty workmen are employed. From these works have been furnished

tiie iron for many of the fine buildinjjs in Boston, amony^ them the City

Mall, the State House, and the Post-Office dome, while throuj^hout New
lonj^land many of the larj^est and finest buildinj^s have been supplied

with structural work from this comixmy. Georj^e W. Smith, the

founder of this corporation, was born in (iloucester, Rhode Island, in

1812. He came to Boston when a boy and learned the blacksmith's

trade. Bejfinninj^ in a small way, by his skill, industry, and fidelity,

he worked his way up to lie the head of one of the most successful and

extensive works of its kind in New Enj^land. He was the oldest mem-
ber of Columbus Lodge F. & A. M., a member of St. Andrew's Chap-

ter, Royal Arch Masons, and a knisrht templar of Boston C<jmmandery,

and also held membenship in several social, musical and business or-

jranizations. He died at his home in Dorchester, Januar)- 10, 18S(i.

The first locomotive built in Boston was made, in l.S4t), by Holmes
Hinckley. Mr. Hinckley was for many years one of the most impor-

tant figures in the industrial history of Boston. The .son of very

poor parents, he was very early inured to hardships. He first learned

the trade oi a carpenter. Subsequently he was employed as a ])attern

maker of machinery for factories, and here acquired a sufficient knowl-

edge of mechanical principles to venture upon the con.struction of ma-
chinery. In lS'2(i ho rented an old building on Leno.x street, Bt>ston

Neck, and began his career as a machinist. Among his early attempts

at machine making was the construction of a stationary steam engine,

which, when finished, was the third one built in the State of Massachu-

setts. Previous to 1840 he had constructed a larger number than any

other machinist in New England.

In 1840 he undertook to build a loctjmotive on a different |)lan from

any then in use. Although friends sought to discourage him from the

undertaking, he worked on. cheered by his own faith in his ultimate

success. When he had finished his engine it was not an ea.sy matter

to find a purchaser; but finally the Eastern Railroad bought it and

])laced it on the Portland end of the line. He proceeded at once to

build four more, and before they were completed the success of his first

locomotive was so w-ell assured that all of them were ordered, and, in

two years, ten more were contracted for and delivered. From that time

until 1848 Mr. Hincklev, in connection with Mr. Freenv, made the build-
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int; nf l(ieiini<itiv<.-s his principal InisinL-ss. I)uring' tliis iieridcl tlic

Hinckley engine attained a reputation second to none in tlie counti"}".

In 1848 a company was oryaniy.ed and incorporated under the title of

the Boston Locomotive Works, with Mr. Hinckley as president anti

superintendent. The Ijuildings were greatly enlarged, and the busi-

ness so rapidly prospered that in 18,")T the jiroj^erty of the (.oiniJany was

valued at upwards of half a niillinn dollars. At this time Mr. Hinckle}'

resigned the superintendency of the details of the business into the

hands of younger men, who unfortunately were not equal to the task of

carrying the cc.incern through the general financial difficulties of that

period, and a disastrous failure overtook the enterprise. At this critical

period Mr. Hinckle\' again took the helm, and by his masterful manage-

ment soon estalilished the liusincss on a S(.iund basis. In ISdl |arvis

Williams, who had come to Boston and estaljli.shed himself in the same

line of business, was induced to unite with Mr. Hinckley in the pur-

chase of a part of the premises formerly owned liy the Boston Loco-

motive Works, when a co-partnership was formed, consisting of Holmes
Hinckley, Jarvis Williams, Daniel F. Child, and Adam Aj-er, imder the

hrm name of Hinckley. Williams & Co. The War of the Rel)ellion be-

ginning soon after the co-partnership was formed, the firm accepted a

contract from the naval department for two thousand shells. Addi-

tional buildings were afterwards erected and furnaces put up to supple-

ordnance and projectiles as they might be needed. During the ex-

istence of the war the firm supplied upwards of fifty thousand shot and

shell, and more than li)(i guns of ten and eleven inch calibre.

After the war closed the firm again turned its attention to the manu-
facture of locomotives. In 18('4 the company was incorporated as The
Hinckle}- & Williams Locomotive Works, and from that date until 188'.i

the managers of the works confined their operations to the manufacture

of locomotives, boilers and railroad machinery. Mr. Hinckley was
chosen president of the new company, and held that position until his

death on February 8, 1800. In 1880 the machinery of the company was
sold, and the land and luiildings transferred to the West End Street

Railway Company, and on the site of the old works is now located one

of the electric power houses of the street railway company.

Jarvis Williams, who was long associated with Mr. Hinckley in 1)usi-

ness, was born in Augusta, Me., in 18'^;!, and died in Boston, in 187(1.

He was a man of cultivation, possessed a ccjmprehensive intellect, fine

tastes and wide information.

59
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Ill IS.")T a scvcMc blow was inflicted upon the industries of B»)st()n, hut

tlic war(|uickly obliterated the sijjns of depression and stimulated them

to an abnormal and somewliat danj^^erous activity. The close of the

war found Boston with an annual industrial production which had nearly

doubled in ten years. The followinj; statistics from the State census of

ISd.') for Suffolk county shows a his^hly j^ratifyinj; projijress in the lead-

in.i; industries over tlie returns made in ISiio.

Capital Value of

Kind of Manufacture. No. Est. No. Km p. Invested. Product.

Cotton batting i » 30.000 45,000

Calico I »8 5.000 140,000

Horse blankets. 1 13 3,o<» lo.ooo

Knit hoods, shawls, etc 4 215 38,000 iia.ooo

Worsted goods - 6 10 a.ooo 4,500

Linen collars and cuiTs 10 63 24,000 47,000

FeathL-rs and artificial flowers - 1 13 i.oo'j 3,000

Braids and elastic cords 4 100 s'.ooo 119,000

Bonnet ribbons 2 130 22,000 550,000

Dress trimmings 5 79 ao,ooo 49.000

Rolling, sliting and nail mills 2 650 600,000 2,500,000

Forges - 3 80 23,000 168.000

Hollow ware and castings 4 311 185,000 763,000

Cotton and woolen machinery 38 721 485,000 1,503,784

Locomotives, steam engines and boilers- 13 1,468 719.000 3,414,000

Axes, hatchets and edged tools 2 6 4.000 7.000

Files 3 »9 i7,oo<. 28,970

Mechanics' tools.. — 196 »<'7,5oo 434,875

Cutlery 1 2 2.000 5,000

Locks > • 250 i.aoo

Gas, water and steam pipes 2 190 225,000 ^so,ooo

Iron railing and safes 9 81 62,800 129,500

Copper «o IOC 100,000 332,835

Brass foundries 12 153 56.400 599.30o

Gas and oil fixtures and lamps 4 180 75.000 288,140

Briiannia ware 2 14 10,500 32,000

Corsets 4 184 23,00.. 199,600

Hoop skirts - 5 '63 28.150 357.768

Gla.ss 9 332 232,000 6ii,6o<i

Chemicals 2 19 52,500 122,000

Paper hangings i 8 3,000 15.000

Paper collars 4 97 3>5,50o 178.305

Organs, melodeons and harmoniums 4 205 231,000 358.001.

Pianos '7 86' soi.ooo 1.514,974

Printing 89 1,43; 'J74.450 990,027

Bookbinding 30 398 '79.900 497.556

Type and stereot3rpe foundries - 7 160 i".2,5oq 199.000

Sewing machines 3 245 .-3 .c... 769.428

Looking glass and picture frames 22 16S ,;.;» 216.791

Chronometers, watches, gold and silver

ware 29 29) 205,200 109,633

Mattresses.. - 8 142 So,7';o 326,601

Brushes - 3 13'* :i5...«. 2io,o>«

Saddles, harnesses and trunks 37 224 i52,6o.> 243,595

Military goods 3 10 2,000 rt.noo

LTphulstery.. - 17 126 i28,oc»-' -37.350
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Kind of Manufactuiu, No. Est.

Hats and caps 3^

Gloves, mittens and fur goods - i''

Cordage 2

Ship building - 12

Boats -- 4

Masts and spars 8

Sails. -- , 3^

Salt -- t

Railroad cars, wagons and sleighs 28

Sugar refining 2

Confectionery - 23

Umbrellas and parasols 4

Clothing 23^

Coffee mills.- y

Marble and stone works 29

Soap ?;

Kerosene 4

Ammunition i

Blacksmith shops... 75

Chairs 6

Cabinetware 49

Tinware 51

White lead _-. -- 1

Drugs and dyestufif 4<^

Varnish .. - - 2

Currying.. 21

Belting 4

Boots and shoes —
Bonnets and hats (straw) 2

Bricks '

Philosophical and mathematical instru-

ments K'

Blacking 3

Snuff , tobacco and cigars _ —
Blocks and pumps.. - S

Gold leaf 5

Casks -- 7

Stone and earthenware i

Coffins 8

Sashes, doors and blinds 6

Boxes — i!>

Matches '

India rubber goods 1

Gas 3

Bakeries -- 54

Distilleries 4

Breweries .- (>

Artincial limbs 1

Bags 2

Paper bags 1

Billiard tables. 3

Wood mouldings 5

Millinery establishments. 57

Nets and seines 2

Steam gauges 2

Sugar from molasses 2

Wood saws.. - -^
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The intrixluction of steam heatinjj apparatus for warmirifj^ buildings,

now so widely used, had its origin in Boston through the ageney of

James J. Walworth and Joseph Nason. The history of this undertak-

ing, which began in 1841, is told in the sketch of J. J.
Walworth, which

appears elsewhere in this volume. Por eight years Mr. Walworth and

Mr. Nason were associated together under the firm name of Walworth
& Xason. when they dissolved, Mr. Walworth, with his Virother, C. C.

Walworth, continuing the business alone in Boston for some time and

Mr. Xason removing to New York. Some years later Mr. Walworth,

associating with himself as partner his brother, C. C. Walworth, and

Marshall S. Scudder, formed the firm of
J. J. Walworth & Co. In

1872 the corporation of the Walworth Manufacturing Company was

formed with a capital of $-K)0,00(), of which J. J. Walworth, the founder

of the business, remained president until about two years ago, since

which C. C. Walworth has been president. The factory of the com-

pany was originally at 18 Devonshire street. In 1853 it was moved to

Blake Court. Several years ago the works were moved to Cambridge-

port, where they remained until the completion of their extensive plant

in South Boston in 1882, \vhere 800 hands are employed. Many im-

portant inventions and contrivances necessary to the development of

their business originated with this concern, among them being the

introduction of the fan system of ventilation, the establishment of a

scale of sizes and w'eights of valves and fittings, a machine for tapping

SIX fittings at once, the introduction of the present die-plate design,

the Stanwood pipe cutter, the Stillson wrench, the Walworth bench

vice, the Walworth pipe taps and reamers, and the Hall tapping ma-

chine, all of which are labor-saving devices of well recognized merit.

Of late years the construction of gas machines, manufacture of supplies

for steam, gas and water users, iron and steel poles for the purpose of

supporting and carrying the trolley wires for street railways have

formed an important part of the business of the Walworth Manufactur-

ing Company. The value of their production now reaches the sum of

$2,000,000 annually. The advance made by the company during the

past fifty years can be best illustrated by the fact that while in 1842 a

small stock of pipe, at the utmost, 5,000 feet, was bought with consider-

able hesitation, and was considered a large transaction at that time,

in 18'.l2 between four and five million feet of pipe was handled by this

company.
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The American Net and Twine Company has had an existence since

1S4'2. Duriny the half century of its existence it lias introduced many

new features in the manufacture of nets, seines, lines, and twine, and

has done much to extend tin's branch of enterprise. The company,

which has a capital of $:!.")(),()()i», has an extensive netting- factory in

Boston, and a gilling- factory at East Haddam, Conn. 'I'he excellence

of their wares has been often attested by numerous hig'hest awards

wherever exhibited. I. W. Adams is president oi the compan_\', and

Edward L. Grenby, treasurer.

Joseph Milner Wii.;-htman deserves prominent mention in any chron-

icle of the industrial projrress of Boston. His interest in scientific

subjects date from his early boyhood, and his interest and participation

in public affairs covered a period of about forty \'ears. He was born in

Eliot street. Boston, in lSl-2, liis ])arents 1)ein>;- of English descent. At

fourteen he became apprenticed to a machinist, and four years later,

when the Mechanics' Lyceum was formed, he was made secretary. In

the following year he delivered a scientific lecture before this body,

illustrated by apparatus of his own construction. The year following-

he, with others, established the I^ostoii MccJuDiics' Magarjinc, of which

he was associate editor. At the close of his apprenticeship he com-

menced the manufacture of philosophical instruments, giving much
attention to the work of simplifying their construction and bringing

their cost within the means of those who could not afford the expensive

instruments made in Europe. This worl; he followed for many years

wdth great success, having a ]3art of the time as a partner Timothy

Claxton, an Englishman of ability in this specialty'. During this ]:)eriod

he furnished the scho<.)ls and colleges of the country a large amount of

scientific apparatus, and so perfect were his instruments, and so correct

was his judgment in regard to the needs (.if the students, that the man-

agers of educational institutions came to regard him as an authority.

Previous to the war of the Rebellion his business was one of the largest

of its kind in this countr}-, but owing to the disturbances of that period,

the demand was greatly lessened, and his attention being now engrossed

by public affairs, he relinquished this business, which he had followed

for nearly a generation. For five years lie had lectured occasionally

on scientific subjects in this and other cities of New England, and in

1841-43 assisted Professor Silliman, of Harvard College, in his cele-

brated lectures before the Lowell Institute. When the Morse telegraph

was brought before the public, Mr. Wightman delivered an illustrated
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lecture in ex])lanatioii of its princijjles and working, which, by re(|uest,

was repeated in other places. In 1,S4,5 he was elected a member of the

School Committee, on which lie served for ten years. The Franklin

and City medals were designed by him. From the first agitation of

the question of the introduction of pure water in Boston, Mr. Wight-

man was one of the foremost advocates, and to him the citizens of Bos-

ton are largely indebted for his services in that important work. He
was one of the earliest and most efficient advocates of the introduction

of the telegraphic fire alarm and the steam fire engine into Boston.

He served as a member of the State Legislature, and for three years

was a member of the Board of Aldermen, and one year its chairman.

He was active in his advocacy of the bill relating to the Back Bay and

the Public Garden, for which service he was presented by his fellow

citizens with a bronze statue of Daniel Webster, and which he, at his

death, bequeathed to the Public Library. In IS'K* he was elected

mayor of Boston, and served two years. It was during his administra-

tion that he laid tlie corner stone of the present city hall. He died in

I880; and the latter years of his life was engaged in the practice of the

law, having been admitted to the bar in 1871.

The first machine shop in Roxbury was established by J. C. Pratt,

who, in IS47, was succeeded by the firm of Chubbuck & Campbell, by

whom the first tubular boiler made in the vicinity of Boston was con-

structed. Charles Whittier learned the machinist trade with Chubbuck

& Campbell. In IS.5!) he was admitted to partnership, when Mr.

Chubbuck retired, and the name of the firm was changed to Campbell,

Whittier it Co. In 1S74 this firm was succeeded by the Whittier Ma-

chine Company, which was incorporated under the laws of Massachu-

setts, with a capital of §300,000. The wcjrks for many years were in

Roxbury, but are now on first and Granite streets, South Boston. This

company is largely engaged in the manufacture of steam, hydraulic

and electric elevators for freight and passengers. Their electric ele-

vators represent the highest development thus far attained by electrical

science and mechanical art. A large number of improvements, in-

creasing the safety, speed and comfort realized in the use of elevators,

have been introduced by this company. These improvements are pro-

tected by numerous patents, many of which are of Mr. Whittier's own

invention. Their elevators are in use in many of the principal buildings

of Boston, New York and other large cities in every part of the United

States.
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'I^lic l^iited States census of ISIO eon

u'c to the iiuhistries of Suffolk county.

of that year is undci'valucd, it is the ni

that date:
No. of

Kind of Manufactures. EstabUshnicii

Awninjfs and tents 4

Hags I

Baking Powder 2

Banners, flags and regalia 2

Bells..- .-- ^

Belting and hose (leather) 3

Billiard and bagatelle tables, etc. 3

Blacking ._ 4

Bleaching and Dyeing 10

Blueing. i

liookbinding — 31)

Boot and shoe findings 10

Boots and shoes _ 34

Bottling 1

Boxes, packing ._ i

Boxes, paper 5

Brass founding and finishing.-. _ 12

Bread and other bakery products. __ 49

Brick -- 7

Bridge building _ 1

Bronze castings ._ i

Firooms and wisp brushes ._ ___ 2

Brushes 5

Cards 3

Carpets, other than rag 2

Carriages and sleds, children's 2

Wagons. 29

Cars, freight and passenger 2

Chocolate 3

Chromos and lithographs 5

Clocks — 2

Clothing, men's- 227

Clothing, women's 62

Coal oil, rectified .__ 4

Coffee and spices, ground ___ m
Coffins -- 8

Collars and cuffs, paper 4

Confectionery 31

Cooperage 13

Copper smithing _ _ 6

Cordage and twine 3

Cordials and syrups ___ _ 3

Cork cutting 3

Cosmetics 5

Croqiiet sets _ 2

Cutlery ._ i

Cutlery and edge tools. 4

Drugs and chemicals.. 6

Dye extracts 2

Engraving iS

tains the fol

,
and wliile

ost I'eliahle

hiwini;- rep(tri i*chit-

lerliaps tlie |)ro(hiet

census return up t(»

Hands
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No. of
Kind of Manufuctures. Establishments.

Engraving and stencil cutting i6

Fertilizers i

Kilrs 5

Fire-arms, small arms a

Flouring mill products i

Frames, mirrors and pictures.. 33

Furniture (not specified) 82

Furniture, chairs 2

Furniture, refrigerators a

Furs, dressed
,

12

Gas 6

Gas and lamp fixtures 4

Gas and retorts - i

Gilding - 7

Glass, cut 8

(ilassware 5

Gold leaf and foil 7

Hair work ao

Hardware 38

Hardware, saddlery 1

Hats and caps „ 28

Hat and cap materials -- i

Heating apparatus - - 3

Hoop skirts and corsets 4

Hosiery i

Hubs and wagon materials 4

India rubber and elastic goods 3

Ink, printing - i

Ink, writing - — a

Instruments (professional) 7

Iron bolts, nuts, washers, etc i

Iron castings (not specified) 9

Iron stoves, heaters, etc a

Iron nails and spikes, cut, etc 2

Iron, forgfd and rolled 5

Iron pipe, wrought — 2

Japanned ware 4

Jewelry ———

—

.— . 21

Kindling wood 2

Lamps and lanterns 3

Lasts a

Lead pipe i

Leather, tanned i

Leather, curded 23

Leather, patent and enameled — 4

Liquor, distilled i

Liquor, malt — 10

Looking-glasses - 1

Lumber, planed 21

Lumber, staves, shooks, etc i

Machinery (not specified) -.. 52

Machinery, cotton and woolen i

Machinery, railroad repairing 1

Machinery* engines and boilers la

Marble and st<me work (^not specified) 52

Marble, tombstones 6

Hands
Employed.
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No. of
Kind of Manufactures. Establishments.

Masonry, brick and stone n
Matches _ i

Meat, cured and packed (not specified) i

Meat, packed, pork 3

Meters i

Millinery 4t

Millstones 1

Mineral and soda waters n
Molasses and sugars, refined 3

Mucilage and paste i

Musical instruments ( not specified) 4

Musical instruments, organs 6

Musical instruments, pianos.- 15

Needles ._ i

Nets, fish and seine — x

Oil, animal--- - — 2

Oil, fish 2

Oil, vegetable, linseed-- - _ 2

nil (not specified) 4

Paints inot specified) 2

Paints, lead and zinc - 5

Patent medicines 18

Patterns and models ij

Platedvvare - - 18

Pocket books 2

Preserves and sauces 3

Printing, cotton goods--. i

Printing and publishing (not specified 7

Printing, books 1

Printmg. newspapers _ _ 31

Printing, job 62

Pumps 4

Putty 2

Roofing materials 12

Saddlery and harness.- 42

Safes, doors, vaults (fire proof) _ 5

Sails -- 15

Salt, ground 3

Sash, doors and blinds _ 20

Scales and balances 2

Sewing machine fixtures 2

Sewing machi nes - 2

Shipbuilding, repairing, etc _ -. 3g

Show cases - 4

Silk goods I

Silverware 6

Soap and candles 6

Soap stone goods 5

Soda water apparatus 5

Starch _ 2

Stationery i

Steel springs 3

Stereotying and electrotyping 6

Stone and earthen ware 3

Tin. copper and sheet iron ware 67

Tobacco (not cigars) and snufF 3

60

Hands
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No. of Hands Value of

Kind of Manufactures. Establishments. Employed. Capital. Products.

Tubacco, cigiirs 3J iga 64.4°" a?*.?*"

Trunks, valises and satchels u 158 133,100 jS'.'Joo

Trusses, bandages, supporters 4 83 43.«» 130,000

Type founding 4 »i4 ns.ooo 352,000

Umbrellas and canes a 36 26,000 65,000

Upholstery 57 805 905.150 2,351,070

Varnish 7 35 <)4,5oo 497<^7

VeneerinR i "4 150,000 125,000

Ventilators, crystal 1 6 2,500 14,000

Washing machines, etc 4 37 54,300 169,250

Watch cases 3 35 6,000 ' 69,080

Watches - i 13 30,000 40,000

Whalebone and rattan, prepared a 31 3,500 153,000

Wire work 5 201 44,>6o i39'So"

Wood brackets, moulding, etc 2 65 18,000 7S,ooo

Wood, turned and carved ;'4 132 47,700 300,000

Wctod work, miscellaneous ._. -. 2 20 5>,ooo 80,000

Wool carding and cloth dressing... a 21 10,800 20,000

Woolen goods 2 94 85,000 210,000

Worsted goods 3 931 105,000 510,000

2,346 43.550 $47.3".9°* $111,380,840

The making of bru.shes has £t>r many years been quite an industry

in Boston. Harvey A. and Ezra Barton began the business in 1844,

which is now conducted by A. >!<: E. Burton Sc Co. The firm of John

L. Whiting ik Co. was established in 1S04, and is now one of the lead-

ing firms in this line in the United States, having an extensive factory

near Rowe Wharf. The business of Charles A. Austin i*t Co. was in-

augurated, in 18<!5, bj' Worcester & Austin. In 1S48 Francis McLaugh-

lin embarked in the business, and in 1809 was succeeded by the present

firm of Murphy, Leavins & Co. J. C. Pushce &- Sons have been en-

gaged in the business in Boston since 18S<).

The (Jlobe Works, for many years an important industrial enterprise

in Boston, were founded by John Souther, who commenced business as

a locomotive builder near the site of the old works on Foundry street

in lS4t>. F"or a short time he was associated with J. Lyman, whose in-

terest he afterward purchased. Mr. Souther had previously been em-

ployed at the Boston Locomotive Works, and had made all or a greater

part of their first models and patterns. In June, 1854, the Globe Works
Company was incorporated, with John Souther as president, and D. A.

Pickering, treasurer. For several years the building of locomotives

was a prominent feature of their business, from twenty to thirty having

been made annually. Since ISfiO, however, when the works were dc-

stroved by fire, the building of locomotives has not constituted an im-

pt)rtant branch of their manufacture. This company cjuite early be-
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came well known for the excellent work accomplished 1)\- their steam

.shr)vel or excavatoi', wliich was used in the constiaiction of most of the

railroads in this country and Europe. During- the late war this company
was largely engaged ujion work for the United States government.

Thev constructed the United States steamship Honsaton ir, the hull and

machinerv for one of the monitors, antl also tlie machiners' for a slon])-

of-\var and two side-wheel war steamers.

The earlier elfoi'ts in the development of the modern sewing machine

were made in Boston. Klias Howe, jr., was a resident of Cambridge

when, in lS4i;, he brought out the first sewing machine. It was far

from ])erfect, and other inventors aided in remedying' its defects. Among
his cilaborers was John Batchelder, of Boston, who, in ls4'.i, invented

an automatic feeding device. During the same year Blodgett tV Lerow,

also of Ifoston, invented a r(.)tary shuttle for use in making the lock

stitcli. In 1S51 drover (*c Baker, of TJoston, invented a sewing machine,

which for several 3'ears was the most successful machine in use. A
new jirinciple was embodied in its construction, a double lock stitch be-

ing made by means of a rotar_\- needle. For a time T. M. Singer, who
invented a sewing machine in 185(J, had a manufactory in Har\'ai"d

Place, but finally moved to New York.

The City Point Works of Boston has attained a national reputation.

The founder of these works, Harrison Loring-, was born in Duxbury,
Mass., and served an apprenticeship with Jabez Coney, of Boston. He
conimenced business for himself in IS47. For several vears thereafter

his business was principally confined to the building- of stationary and
marine engines and boilers. He was among the first to foresee the

great demand wliich was eventually to come for iron sea-going steam-

ships. He began to lay his plans to carry on this branch of induslr}-,

in 1S57, by the purchase from the city of Boston of the House of In-

dustr\' estate then unoccupietl. < )n this property, consisting of seven

acres of upland and a million feet of flats, he erected such new build-

ings as the business required. This was the first iron shipbuilding es-

tablishment which had lieen permanently located in New England, and

the enterprise was looked upon with considerable distrust. Mr. Loring,

with all the energy and steadfastness of purpose which have charactei"-

ized his career, began building steamers f(jr foreign markets. Even in

the years 1857 and IcS.iS, when alm(.)st all kinds of industry were sus-

pended, he kept his establishment in full operation on vessels ordered

from India. His first work of importance for an American company was
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the liuilding' of two vessels of 1 , 150 tons each, the Sout/i Carolina and the

Massac/iiisitts, for the Boston and Southern Steamship Company. They
were afterwards sold to the United .States j^overnment, and proved

anion-;- the most successful vessels in the blockadinff squadron on the

soutliern coast. He afterwards built for the Union Steamship Com-
pany of Boston two iron screw steamships, the Mississippi and the

Merrimack of 2,000 tons each. After the manifest success of the Moni-

tor over the rebel iron clad Mcrriinac, Mr. Lorinj;' was called by the

jfoverument to build as many monitors as could be completed within a

short time, and he immediately commenced on one named the Nahant.

which was the first monitor ever built in New Enjjland. He afterward

built the Canoiiiius, a ves.scl embodyinjj;- all the improvements of the

Naliaiit, but wiili dnuhle her ]iropellin,af power, and more able to resist

the i)roiectiles then in use.

After the war the buildinjj^ of vessels in and around Boston practically

ceased. It was revived at the City Point Works by the building of the

cruiser Marblclicad^ which was launched in Aujjust, 1S02.

The first German brewery established in Boston was, doubtless, that

of Michael Ludwii;', who began to brew small or table beer in a small

wooden building on the corner f)f Washington and Plymouth (now

Henneman) streets in 18-tiJ. One year later he sold out to Matthias

Kramer and Charles Roessle, father of John Roessle, one of the lead-

ing brewers of Boston at the present time. After a short continuance

in the old place, Kramer & Roessle removed to Lowell (now Pynchon)

street, fitting up an old building on an island, in what was known as

Smith's Pond, a small body of water fed by Stony Brook. Here they

continued making small beer until January, 1848. Shortly thereafter

they engaged the services of Gottlieb F. Burkhardt, an experienced

brewer, who had lately arrived from Germany. Burkhardt made the

first lager beer ever lirewed in this vicinity. In 1840 Roessle bought

out Kramer, and about the same time Burkhardt started in business on

his own account on Northampton street, near Harrison avenue, where

he continued brewing small beer until 185;J, when he began to brew

lager beer. In 1851) Burkhardt, who had in the mean time built a

brewery on the corner of Parker and Steuben streets, Roxbury.sold out

his place in Northampton street to William Baker. In the mean time,

Charles Roessle had begun brewing lager beer on the island in Smith

Pond in 1851, and Joseph Hechenger had started a small brewery on

what is now Texas Place, off Tremont street, where, subsequent to
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1853, he had also began to brew hig'e; beer. H. iV J. Pfaft' began busi-

ness in 1S58 im Pvnchon street, near Cedar street, which has been con-

tinued up to the ]3resent time. Tliese were tlie piimeer higer beer

breweries of Boston, whose nunil>cr lias increased until now a kirge

area of the country in the Roxbnry district is covered witli tlieir scilitl

brick buildings, yards and vaults.

In 1847 Bowers & Pratt established a foundry for the manufacture of

stoves. The\' continued it until ISO'J, when the firm became Pratt iv

Weiltwnrth, who conducted tlic business until 1S7(1, wlien the High-

land Foundry Company was organized to take charge of the business.

The company's foundries are located on Pynchon street, Boston High-

lands, where stoves, ranges, and furnaces are manufactured, and which

have become widely known for their excellence. The officers of the

company are W. J. Towne, president, and (Jeorge W. Elliott, treasurer.

According to the State census of 1875 there were 5,(14'.) manufacturing

establishments in Boston, in which was invested a capital of |;55,'-i01,-

iifio. The value of goods manufactured was ,^l"n,:)(!7,414. Chelsea

had Ki'.i establishments, representing an in\-ested capital of ,'}!'i,l)'.ll,44"2,

and value of goods made $4,;)(»S,->(;i. Revere had five establishments,

in which was invested a capital of ^10,800, and which produced a pro-

duct valued at $l(),(i->5, while the town of Winthrop had six establish-

ments, in which was invested a capital of !t!P2,5()(), and which produced

$30,78(1 worth of manufactured product.

Among the principal industries reported for Boston in this census

may be enumerated the following:

No. of Capital Value of
Est. Invested. Goods made.

Alcohol _- I $250,000 $6oo,octo

Billiard tables 4 155,000 207,000

Boots and shoes 72 422,168 1,730,811

Boxes, paper 11 90,000 278,311

Bakeries 110 313,593 1,646,471

Building materials, fire-proof 5 44,000 105,175

Carpets.. 6 700,000 1,800,000

Carriages, wagons, coaches 39 466,755 515,784

Chromos and lithographs 10 373,500 616,000

Clothing 334 4,476,174 15,831,509

Confectionery 37 370,910 1,411,408

Dyes, paints and chemicals 7 580,000 1,028,000

Fertilizers, glue and tallow 3 i79,oo<5 308.000

Flour I 250,000 510,000

Fur goods.-- - 16 238,200 430,700
Furniture- 99 1,567,315 3.394,289
Gas 4 4,040,000 2,180,994

Horse shoe nails -,. i 350.000 35o,cj(")

Iron castings 9 435,000 723,875
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No. of Capital Value of
Est. Invested. (joods made.

Iron steamships, marine and stationary engines- i 4oo,(xx. 36o,ocxj

Jewelry 20 169,65^ 3<>8,35o

Kerosene and lubricating oils 2 230,000 750,000

Lead - 1 500,000 950,000

t/eather 33 7°5.9°o 2,116,378

Linseed oil and cake 1 no,ooc» 665,000

{..inseed oil and cotton bagging 1 6s>u,ooo 360,000

Machines and tnachinery... 4'j 2,310,500 2,066,490

Malt and malt liquors 16 1,584,000 2,892,924

Organs, church and cabinet 7 442,000 903,000

Paper and wood hangings 3 320,500 352,031

Pianos 13 2,004,000 2,146,102

Rope 2 175,000 45o,ocn

Rubber goods 8 1,095,000 11,718,000

Rum 3 345,000 l,2o8,or>o

Sails and awninus 36 91.450 364<4o8

Sewing machines 3 310.000 850,000

Soap and candles 9 98,9'Kj 385,727

Stoves, furnaces and ranges 16 183,250 325,690

Sugar and syrup, refining 5 3,975,000 14,903,000

Tin, sheet iron, copper and zinc ware 39 23,645 526,324

Trunks, valises and bags - . 16 174,000 700,300

Twine, cordage, nets, etc 10 772,975 1,535,476

Vessels S 18500.. 1,772,000

The successful manufacturinji^ of watches by machinery was first ac-

complished throuj^h the enterprise and skill of Edward Howard and

Aaron L. Dennison. In IS.io Mr. Howard, of the firm of Howard & Davis,

pupils of the celebrated Williards, manufacturers of fine clocks and

gold .standard balances, determined to test the practicability of niakinjj

watches by machinery. Associating with himself David P. Davis, Aaron
L. Dennison and Samuel Curtis, under the style of the Warren Manu-
facturing Company, he built a factory at Roxbury, where the first

complete American watches were made. This enter]jrise in its infancv

encountered many difficulties, not only for want of suitable tools and

workmen, but through the prejudice of dealers and opposition of im-

porters. The name of the Warren Manufacturing Company was
adopted with the view of concealing the kind of business the company
was intending to do until the business had so far advanced as to be

able to show some of its productions. As .soon as watches were put

into the market, the name of the company was changed to the Boston

Watch Company. In 1854 this comjiany erected a large factory at

Waltham, but by incurring an outlay, in so doing, greater than their

capital would warrant, it was overcome by pecuniary embarrassments,

and in 1857 the ]jropert\- ])assed into the hands of Appleton, Tracy &
Co., who carried on the business for some two years or more, when it
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was tinallv incdrpdratcd under the name (if the American Wateh Cum-

jjany.

Mr. Pidward, after the failure nf the Waltham enterprise, returned

to the (>rii;inal faetorv in Roxhnry. and, alian(h>nin<;" tlie manufaetiire

(if the cheaper kind (if watches and clocks, devnted himself exclusively

to the higher grades. Although beset b_\- many ditificulties at lirst, he

persevered until he achie\-ed a high degree of success, the Howard

watch gaining a reputation, ever since maintained, as among- the l)est

made. Mr. Howard for many years was the controlling' spirit in the

concern. In issi the compan\' was inc(jrp(irated under the style of the

v.. Howard Watch and Chick Company, with a capital of $-i.ii),(iii(i,

which was increased in lS'.)-i to ,$.5(i(>,(i(»(i. The company in is;:i

erected another factory on liustis street, Ro.xluir}'. The manufacture

of watches is carried on in the old factory, while tlie new factory is

devoted exclusively to the manufacttire of clocks, which include, be-

sides clocks for residences, town clocks of superior construction, astro-

nomical clocks, and fine regidators for W'atchmakers. Several liundred

skilled workmen are employed. Samuel Little is president of the

cf)mpanv, Arthur M. Little, treasurer, and Rufus B. Carr, general

manager.

Boston capital started the watch industry at Waltham, where it is

still largely employed in what has since grown to be a very important

industry.

The American Tube Works, with an extensive plant at Somerville,

where (100 operatives are employed, was established in 1851. Seamless

drawn brass and copper tubes for locomotives, marine and stationary

boilers are the principal product. This company, after repeated trials,

succeeded in producing- seamless copper tubes identical, with exception

of the metal, with their seamless brass tubes (the latter being protected

by Eng'lish patent), and now own the only patents under which a tidie

i.s drawn from a cylindrical casting of pure copper. E. S. Buckingham
is president of the company, and William C. Cotton treasurer.

The leading marine industry at East Boston is that conducted by the

Atlantic Works, which were incorporated in I85o. Ujd to the present

time marine work has been the sole business, but in 1892 the Robinson
Boiler Works was consolidated with the Atlantic Works, and prepara-

tions are now in progress for the manufacture of all kinds of plate iron

work, including stationarv boilers and tanks. .Since the war the At-

lantic Works have fitted about lUd vessels with engines and boilers,
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including the steamer Enterprise, steamer W'illiavi Luwreiiee, five lake

steamers for freight traffic, the sloops of war Adams and Fsse.v, the

revenue cutters Ricliard Rush and Sainuil Dexter, a number of ferry,

tug and fire boats, coal, lighter and wrecking steamers, and steam

yachts. The present officers of the Atlantic Works are: I. N. Lothrop,

])resident, and Alfred E. Cox, treasurer and general manager. Oliver

Edwards, for many years president of the works, was born in Buxton,

Me., in IJSOH. When a boy he came to Boston and learned the machin-

ist trade. Soon after attaining his majority, he commenced business

in company with a Mr. Thayer, and later was one of the firm of Ed-

wards, Holman iJt Fernald, manufacturers of fire-proof safes. After

the retirement of Mr. Holman, the firm was Edwards, Fernald & Ker-

shaw, and their establishment on Green street will be remembered by

those familiar with that section more than forty years ago. In l.SoIJ he

was one of the originators of the Atlantic Works, and was president of

that corporation from its organization until his death in 187(j. When
a young journeyman he made the first safe which was manufactured in

the shop which later was celebrated for its manufactures in that line.

Oilman Joslin, also for several years president of the Atlantic Works,

was born in Stoddard, X. H., in ISO-J-. When a lad of thirteen he came
to Massachusetts. After acquiring a fair education, he turned his

attention to mechanical appliances, in which he afterwards excelled to

a wonderful degree. When of age he went to Nashua, and for two

years worked in a cotton factory; after which he returned to Boston

and engaged as a wood turner and maker of looking-glasses and picture

frames. In this calling he was brought into contact with artists and

men of some scientific attainments, who were impressed by his ability

and fine workmanship. Among these was Josiah Loring, a bookbinder

by trade, whose business in part was the selling oi school globes im-

ported from lingland. About the year 1830, being satisfied that young

Joslin could make equally good globes, he set him to work, and his ex-

pectations being realized, their manufacture was continued for several

\-ears, until the business was purchased by Mr. Joslin and continued

by him for a number of years, until given up to his sons. His invent-

ive facvdty was constantly at work on some new idea. When the first

account was published that Daguerre, in F"rance, had discovered a pro-

cess of making pictures by sunlight, young Joslin, although possessed

of little practical knowledge of chemistry, did not wait to see a speci-

men of the process worked out by another, but applied himself at once,
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and actualh' pi-dduced thi; lirst dai^ncTreotyiX' ever made in liostim. In

ISSli he was imc i)f the nryanizers uf the Atlantic Wtirks of ICast IJos-

ton; became one "f the directors, and from that time until his death

was unremitting' in his labors to perfect the work turnetl out at that

famous establishment. During the late civil war a number of the iron

monitors, and manv of the most important and difficult works re(-|uired

for (.)ur war vessels, were built at this establishment. In all these

operations the intuitive knowledge, genius, and strong common sense

of Mr. joslin were conspicuous. Besides the presidency of these works,

he was also ])resident of the Coffer Dam Company, whicli he had

assisted in organizing for the purpose of affording the facilities to re-

pair large ocean steamers without the necessity of going into a dry

dock. Perhaps the crowning work of his life in this direction was the

designing and erection of the immense iron shears, now standing on

the wharf at the W(.>rks in East B(.)ston, which are conceded to be the

finest apparatus of the kind in tire world, being one hundred and thirty

feet in height, and capable of handling with celeritv the largest masses

of iron work now manufactured. He died in Boston, April 'iS, ISSd.

The Cunningham Iron Works Compan}- was founded in \'s^h'l by

Thomas Cunningham. In 1871 his two sons, J. H. and T. Cunning-

ham, were admitted as partners, the business at that time being eon-

ducted under the firm style of Thomas Cunningham & S(jns. The
father dying in 1881, the sons succeeded to the entire control of the

business, when they adopted the title of the Cunningham Iron Works.

In 1885 the business was incorporated under its present title with a

capital of $10(t,()0(). This compan)' have works at Charlestown and

East Boston. Steam boilei\s, iron pipes and fittings are the main

articles of manufacture, in which some two hundred men are employed.

In 1852 vSoIomon A. Woods and Solomon S. Gray, under the firm

name of Gray &• Woods, began in Boston the manufacture of wot>d-

planing machines, originally invented by Mr. Gray, but greatly

improved and rendered more practical by Mr. Woods's inventions.

This copartnership lasted for five }'ears, during which period vahiable

improvements were patented. In 1865 Mr. Woods added to his busi-

ness the manufacture of the Woodworth planes, with the Woodburv
patented improvements, of which he was the sole licensee. Tt) meet

the demands of this extensive business he commenced the erection of

manufacturing works at South Boston, and established branch houses

at Xew York and Chicago. In 1873 a corporation was formed, with a

61
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capital of S:i(tii.n(in, uiulcr the name of the S. A. Woods Machine Com-

l)any, of which Mr. Woods became president, which ])osition he still

holds. To the successive firms (jf (Jray & Woods, S. A. Woods and

the vS. A. Woods Machine Company, have been issued more than fifty

patents for devices and improvements in machines for planing wood

and makinjj mouldings. They have received nearly one hundred j,fold,

silver and bronze medals from the Massachusetts Charitable Mechanics'

Association and numerous other similar institutions. Mr. Woods was

the organizer and leader in the successful defence of the manufacturers

of wood-working machines in the celebrated suit lirought, in 1S75, by

the Woodbury Patent Planing Machine Company against the users of

planing and moulding machines, the expense of the litigation on both

sides aggregating nearly one hundred thousand dollars.

The modern passenger elevator, now so generally used in all large

buildings, was originally invented by Otis Tufts, of Boston. Not only

in this connection but in many other directions, Mr. Tufts's inventive

genius was exercised with beneficent results. His ideas were in ad-

vance of the mechanical practices of the time, and he was constantly

devising new ways to accomplish familiar processes, or inventing some

devices to supersede them. He was born in Cambridge in 18(i-i. He

became a machinist, and first devoted his energies to the perfection and

manufacture of printing presses. The "Tufts Press" was a familiar

object in many printing offices more than half a century ago. In 1S:J7

he perfected the first steam power printing press ever run in this coun-

trv. He originated that style of steam engine which embraces the en-

tire mechanism and boiler on a single bed. In 1845 h .- engaged in the

enterpri.se of constructing iron steamships, and was the first to intro-

duce the feature of making them with double hulls, braced and trussed

together. He built and launched, in East Boston, the first vessel con-

structed wdiolly of iron, ever built in the United States. This was the

tow-boat /?. /y. Forbes, the plans for the vessel and machinery being-

drawn by John Ericsson, afterward so famous as the designer of the

celebrated Monitor. He also built the first steam pile-driver. The

circumstances leading to this invention are the.se: Mr. Tufts was pass-

ing the site of the Boston Custom House when they were laboriously

driving the piles for the foundation with a pile-driver operated by hand,

and he suggested to the foreman that at that rate the building would

be finished about the year 20(11). The foreman knew Mr. Tufts, and

alluding to the reputation of his printing pres.s, asked if he thought he
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Cduld build a custmii himsc as well. Mr. Tufts said he wcuild tell him
the next day. True to his word he called and showed the foreman the

draft of a steam pile-driver which he had meanwhile thoui^'ht out and

put on paper. A machine was built at once, accordini^' to the desion,

and was soon in successful operation. Mr. Tufts took no steps toward

securinti' '^ patent on his invention, which superseded the old fashioned

hand machine everywhere. He also first applied steam to the taittinj^'

of marble. His invention, however, which has commanded the widest

attention, was the steam elevator. The first one was actuated by a

screw, and was called a "vertical railway," beiny placed in the Fifth

Avenue Hotel in New York in 1851). This elevator excited widespread

attention and universal admiration. He was also the inventor of the

practice now universal of providiuL;" elevators with lifting; ropes so ar-

raui^ed by levers as to equalize the strain, and also of addiriy others

as extras to carry the load in case of breakage. The first one of this

kind was put into the American House in Boston in iscs. His mind
turned tcjward mathematics and mechanical sciences. His engines

were considered perfect specimens of American mechanical and scien-

tific skill, and were used not only by our government, but were also in

demand abroad. He was an estimable citizen, a man of strict mtegrity,

devoted to his business, always bent on making some needed improve-

ment. He possessed great constructive aliility, was genial, social and
affable, and a great favorite among his acquaintances. Like many
other inventors and benefactors, he planted the seed while others have

gathered the harvest. He died at the age of sixty-five years, leaving

two daughters and a son, Otis Tufts, jr., who succeeded his father in

business. The latter died .September '29, 188.5. Like his father, he
possessed rare inventive and mechanical ahilitv.

Moore & Wyman suceeded to the business established bv Otis Tufts.

In 1884- the Moore & Wyman Elevator and Machine Works were incor-

porated. The plant of the company is located at the corner of (iranite

and Richards streets, where are manufactured steam, hvdraulic, electric

and belt elevators for passenger and freight service. The officers of

the company arc C. E. Moore, president; C. E. Wvman, treasurer.

In ISol Richard F. Bcjnd, of l)orchester, was awarded the "(jrand
Council Medal " at the World's Fair held in London for his invention

for recording astronomical observations. He was born in Dorchester,

in 1827, and was a son of the celebrated watch and chronometer maker,
William Cranch Bond, from whom he learned the same business. At
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the ajre of twenty-one he was taken into the firm, and afterwards be-

came sole proprietor by purchasinjj the interest of his father and
brother. lie died in 18<l(;.

William Lincoln, of Boston, was the second man in the United States

to enjjage in the manufacture of coal oil in this country. Soon after

the discovery of petroleum, he, with William U. Philbrook, built a re-

finery in East Boston. Later a refinery was built in East Cambridge.
Here the business was conducted on a large scale, requiring the equi])-

ment of a line of .schooners to ply between Philadelphia and Boston for

the transportation of the petroleum. The factory was destroyed by fire

in 1.S72, after which the business was not resumed.

In Chelsea are located the extensive foundry and workshops of the

Magee Furnace Company, which were established in 1850, and incor-

porrtted under present title in 1807. The product of these works in-

cludes stoves, ranges, furnaces and heating apparatus of many descrip-

tions, in the manufacture of which 400 workmen are employed. Their

goods are not only largely used in this countrj% but in considerable

quantities are exported to foreign countries. John Magee, president of

tile company, is the inventor of the Magee stoves and furnaces.

In 18.58 Benjamin F. Sturtevant, elsewhere referred to in connection

witli inventions relating to shoe machinery, turned his attention to

other inventions, and developed the blower or exhaust fan, which he

extensively manufactured at Jamaica Plain until his death. In July,

1800, the B. F. Sturtevant Company was incorporated with a capital of

$500,000. The factory at Jamaica Plain consists of several brick build-

ings, constituting the largest exclusive blower and exhaust fan works
in the world, and where 500 workmen are employed. The adoption of

the Sturtevant blower for producing increased draught in marine boil-

ers has revolutionized the ocean traffic and made possible the record-

breaking trips of our transatlantic liners. Such vessels as the City of
Paris. City of Nczc York, and City of Berlin, have numbers of these

fans on board, forcing the air through the boiler furnaces. On the City

of Paris alone there are blowers delivering in the aggregate a volume
of not less than 18,000,000 cubic feet per hour, almost doubling the

steaming capacities of the boilers over what could be obtained without

the use of the blowers. The United States navy early realized the im-

mense advantages of forced draught, and all the vessels of the "new
navy " have, with scarcely an exception, been fitted out with large

numbers of the Sturtevant fans.
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Mr. Sturtevant, the fiuimlcr of this ccmipany, was born in Maine, in

1833, and early became well known through his invention for pe^jt^inL;-

boots and shoes. Besides the blower or exhaust fan he was the in\-en-

tor of a projectile which was used by the t;()vernment during- tlie War
of the Rebellion. He was a liberal patron of religious institutions, and

built Sturtevant Hall at the Newton Tlieolo<j-ieal Institution, anil ga\e

freelv to many others. He died at his home in Jamaica Plain, April

17, 18!)().

Among the industrial enterprises m Boston which have been con-

spicuously successful is that represented by the Boston Button Com-
pany, which was inaugurated on a small scale, in 18(JS, by Metcalf &
McCleery. The business rapidly expanded, and now gives emplovment
to 5U0 workmen. Tlie present factory on A street, near the CN.mgress

street bridge, was erected in 1800. It is a spacious modern seven storv

building, and entirel}' utilized ior manufacturing purposes. The pro-

ductions consist of all kinds of covered buttons, covered tacks and nails,

which find a ready market all over the United vStates, Canada, and in

foreign countries. Branch offices and warerooms are maintained in

New York, Chicago, San Francisco, Cincinnati, Montreal and Toronto.

The original founders of the business are still sole proprietors.

At Cambridgeport is located the manufacturing plant of The Damon
Safe and Iron Works Company, which succeeded to the business estab-

lished by George L. Damon in 1874, the present company being incor-

porated in 1885. (reorge L. Damon, the president and treasurer of the

company, has been granted several valuable patents relating to safes,

the most important relating to gravity automatic bolt work. This svstem

is in use in the United States treasury vault at Washingt(jn, where the

sum of $911,000,000 in silver coin was stored in 1891. This great vault,

which was built under Mr. I>amon's direction in 188(), measures o5 by

35 feet and is 10 feet high. The great vault of the sub-treasurv in

New York, built in 187i;, 4.S by -.'S liy Vl feet, and the sub-treasuries

at Boston, Philadelphia, Chicago, Baltimore, Cincinnati, .St. Louis, New
Orleans and San Francisco are all the work of this companv, also the

vaults in use in the mints at Philadelpliia, San Francisco and New Or-

leans. During the last fifteen years this company- has furnished to

banking institutions in Philadelphia work exceeding in value half a

million dollars, and in Boston and Massachusetts thev liave furnished

work for the Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Companv, Springfield Safe

Deposit and Trust Company, American Loan and Trust Compan}-, New
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Enjjland Trust Company, Bay State Deposit and Trust Company. Old

Colony Trust Company, Massachusetts Hospital Life Insurance and

Trust Company, I''irst National Bank, Worcester Safe Deposit and Trust

Company, and the State Street .Safe Deposit Vault, built in IrtOl at a

cost of $15(1, 001), the lari>est and most expensive iron vault in the United

States, its capacity beinjf 18,0(10 boxes.

Of late years Boston capital has been larjjely invested in the manu-

facture of clothinj{. Amonj.^ the representative manufacturers in this

line more than a half a century ago were .Simeon Palmer, Carney &
Sleeper, and Cove & Locke. John Simmons, of Quincy Market Hall,

and George W. Simmons, of Oak Hall, advanced the character and re-

spcctabilitv of ready-made clothing up to a mercantile standard. They

were followed by Milton & Slocomb, and others, until at the present

time the manufacture of clothing has become the largest single industry

of the citv. In ISSO there were 311 clothing manufactories giving em-

plovnient to r.>.('.(;i hands, who earned $4,206,708. In the department

of men's clothing the product \\'i\s valued at more than $l(;,0(iO,0()i).

while the total product reached the sum almost of SvO.ooO.OOO.

In the manufacture of furniture Boston has long held the leading

position among eastern cities. Within the city limits there are one

hundred factories employing from fifteen to one hundred workmen.

The capital invested in this industry, according to recent statistics,

amounts to $;5,5HI,00O; wages paid $1,405,'.J58 ; value of materials u.sed

$1,1)81. 074; value of product $4,l!i:3,O0O; hands employed •l,-li\>.

The industrial condition of Suffolk county according to the United

States census for lSS(i was as follows:

Average No. Value of

Kind of Industries. No. Est. bands emp. Capital. Product.

Artificial flowers 4 "78 10,000 i4.<>oo

Awning and tents 4 52 16,000 77.'5o

Baking and yeast powder 4 46 354iOoo 3°5.33o

lielting and hose, leather 3 aS 40.000 ao4,coo

Billiard table and materials 4 43 47.°°° 88,300

Blacking 6 83 63,500 324.400

Hlacksmithing '54 S69 188,375 657.385

Bookbinaing 46 1,019 410.000 986,416

Boot and shoe cut stock 13 "66 63,500 3Sa,3oa

Bool and shoe findings 11 175 "7.700 389,883

Boots and shoes .,. 83 1,331 348,775 1.938,740

Boxes, fancy and paper 18 533 >39.9°o 380,063

Boxes, wooden, packing 5 46 18.500 80,900

Brass castings - 36 246 333,400 410,553

Bread, crackers, and other bakery products..- 113 613 393,95° 1.471.583

Bridges 9 '38 53.<»° 325.50°

Brooms and brushes 16 413 390,300 838,390
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4sr

Kind of Industries. No. Es

Carpentering- ^.305

Carnage and wagon materials,. 3

Carriages and wagons 23

Clothing, men's _- -..222

Clothing, women's 24

Coffee and spices, roasted and ground--- 1-

Coffins and burial cases,and undertakers' goods u

Confectionery 33

Cooperage 21

Coppersmithing ._ - 8

Cordage and twine 7

Cork cutting 4

Corsets,. --. 5

Cotton goods T

Cutlery and edge tools 11

Drugs and chemicals.-. _-. 11

Dyeing and cleaning 20

Electrical apparatus and supplies 9

Electroplating .-. 19

Engraving and die-sinking 22

Engrav i ng , steel 5

Engraving, wood 11

Fancy articles 6

Fertilii'.ers 5

Files 7

Flavoring extract.- __ 6

Flouring and grist mill products 8

Fruits and vegetables canned and preserved . . 8

Furnishing goods, men's 13

Furniture --123

Furniture, chairs 7

Furs, dressed — 13

Glass, cut, stained and ornamented lu

Gold and silver leaf and foil 5

Grease and tallow 4

Hair work. 13

Hand stamps. - 5

Hardware n
Hardware, saddlery 3

Hats and caps _. 27

House furnishing goods 5

Hosiery and knit goods 9

Instruments, professional and scientific 12

Iron and steel. 5

Iron bolts, nuts, washers and rivets 3

Iron castings 2u

Iron forgings _ 3

Japanning 6

Jewelry 29

Kindling wood 3

Labels and tags 5

Lapidary work 4

Lasts _ 3

Leather, curried 21.

Leather, dressed 8

Lithographing _. a

Average No.
hands emp.
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Kind of Industries. No. Est.

Lock and Run sraithine «>

Looking-}2:]ass and picture frames 45

Lumber, planed 10

Machinery im
Marble and stone work . . 43

Masonry, brick and stone work , 85

Mattresses and spring beds 19

Meat packing -. 31

Millinery and lace goods 4

Mineral and sodi water 8

Models and patterns 32

M usical instrum'ts and material$(not specified) 6

Musical instruments, organs and materials..- 8

Musical instruments, pianos and materials 33

Oils, illuminating 3

Painting and paper hanging 939

Paints 6

Patent medicines and compounds 21

Perfumery and cosmetics 7

Photographing 41

Pickles, preser\'es and sauces 4

Plastering - — 16

Plumbmg and gas fitting 117

Pocket books 3

Printing and publishing - .--45

Printing materials — 4

Refrigerators 5

Roofing and roofing materials 41

Rubber and elastic goods 10

Saddlery and harness - 69

Sash, doors and blinds 13

Scales and balances 3

Sewing machines and materials 3

Skirts - - 7

Show cases 5

Si'k and silk goods — 9

Silversmithing - S

Soap and candles 11

Soda water apparatus 3

Spectacles and eye-glasses 7

Sporting goods 4

Springs, steel, car and carriage 5

Stationery goods - -.. 10

Steam fitting and heating apparatus 9

Stencil and brands 12

Stereotyping and electrotyping 5

Stone and earthen ware 5

Straw goods 3

Sugar and molasses, refined _ 4

Surgical appliances 5

Taxidermy 3

Tin, copper and sheet iron ware 94

Tobacco, cigars 88

Trunks and valises . so

Type founding 3

Umbrellas and canes 3

erage No.
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Average No. Value ol

Kind of Industries. No. Est. hands emp. Capital. Product.

Upholstering 41 227 122.757 39^'.S4"

Varnish 3 16 6s.ooi_. 235,cxjn

Watch and clock repairing^ 6 12 6,700 i-2,':k:>u

Watch cases 5 ^22 65,000 4271371

Whalebone 4 54 24.500 69,417

Wlieelwrightmg- ._ 56 218 90,225 232,965

Window blinds and shades 12 57 19,250 7^^1345

Wire work _ _-_ 15 134 69,400 214,567

Wooden ware - 3 21 6,000 35.5""

Wood, turned and carved _ 44 450 327, 96^) 79I1355

'Miscellaneous industries. ...w-j 3.5S3 4,230,030 8,094,542

Totals __ 2,521 36,81^ 42,750,134 123,366,137

The State census of 1885 o-ives the number of manufacturinj.;- estab-

lishments in vSuffolk county as 5,-17"2, in which was invested a capital of

$32,315,074:, and the value of the manufactured product as |;Uy/>Sl,-

727. Boots, shoes and slippers made represented a value of ,*^2, 774, 14(1

;

building", buildint;' material and stonework, §14, l(>U,0*j5 ; clothin^^' and

straw goods, $24,275,235; findings and trimmings, $265,175; food prep-

arations, $3*»,05'.t,785; iron goods, $7,2i)0,531); other metallic goods,

$7,7S*),72(J; leather, $l,f.iS(l,73:>
;
paints, colors, oil and chemicals, $1,-

890,070; paper and paiK^r goods, $1,328,181; printing and publishing,

$11,244,422; textiles, $4,000,005; wood and metal goods, $6,413,435.

Employment was furnished to 45,570 persons, of whom all but 4,013

were males.

At the present time Suffolk county presents a more diversified variety

of manufactured products than any other county in the Commonwealth,
and gives employment to more persons. In 1870 the manufactures of

vSuft'olk county exceeded an)' other county by more than $40,(»()i».i)n().

' The 117 establishments classed as niisceUaneous industries are grouped in order that the busi-

ness of individual establishments may not be disclosed to the public. In this group are embraced
agricultural implements ; artificial limbs ; bags, other than paper ; bags, paper; basket, rattan, and
willow ware ; belting and hose, linen ; boot and shoe uppers ; boxes, cigar ; brick and tile : build-

ing materials; buttons; carpets, rag ; carpets, wood; carriages and sleds, children's; cars, rail-

road, street, and repairs ; cement ; cheese and butter ; chocolate ; cleaning and polishing prepara-

tions ; clocks , cloth finishing ; collars and cuffs, paper ; cordials and syrups ; cotton ties ; drain and
sewer pipe ; dye woods, stuffs'and extracts: engraving materials; explosives and fireworks ; fire

arms; food preparations; foundry supplies; gas and lamp fixtures; gas machines and meters;
glass; glue; graphite; grindstones; hat and cap materials ; hones and whetstones; ink; iron,

doors and shutters; iron, nails and spikes, cut and wrought ; iron work, architectural and orna-

mental
;
jewelry and instrument cases ; lamps and reflectors ; lard, refined ; lead, pipe, sheet and

shot ; leather goods ; lime ; lumber, sawed ; malt ; matches ; metal refining ; millstones ; mirrors ;

needles and pins ; oilcloth, floor ; oleoraargerine
;
pens, gold ;

photographic apparatus
;
plated and

britannia ware; regalias and society banners and emblems ; rules, ivory and wood ; safes, doors and
vaults, fire-proof ; saws ; shoddy; silverware; starch ; telegraph and telephone apparatus; terra

cotta ware ; tobacco, chewing, smoking and snuiT ; toys and games; tools; veneering; vinegar;
washing machines and clothes wringers ; watches ; and woolen goods.
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In ISTS there were employed 4G,977 persons in manufaeturiny in Bos-

ton, and in ISSii the number was 51t,-^i;}. In 18911, 90,11)8 persons were
employed. The earninjjfs of the help employed in Boston have been

conspicuously greater than in any other sections of the State. In 1S80

the average in Boston was $420. 9:i, and in 18!)0 S'ino.(i2. In 1870 the

manufactured products of Boston amounted to SlOG.MOO.OdO, in 1880

$i:i0.5:Jl,'.i!i:j, and in 1890 $-^08,104, <;83.

The final statistics of manufactures for Boston for the year 1890 have
not yet been issued. From preliminary reports from the census de-

partments the following- facts are obtained, which, however, may be

subject to modification in final re])orts.

Number of industries reported.

Number of establishments

Hands employed

Wages paid .

.

Cost of materials used .

.

Value of product

352

7.915

'.Id. Ills

S54,tj36.()9r)

.••iiU)4,(mi,HT0

Detailed statement by important industries:

No estab- Capital
raents. employed.

Clothing - - -191 $15,792,768

Coffee and spices, roasting and
grinding 15 1,734,425

Confectionery - 85 2,746,039

Cordage and twine 7 3.488,419

Foundry and machine shop pro-

ducts 179 9,060,211

Furniture 96 3,602,009

Musical instruments _ 29 3,581,714

I'rinting and publishing 387 12,663,647

Rubber and elastic goods; 15 1,473,085

Steam heating and heating ap-

paratus 15 11139.709

Value of
product.

$19,672,404

3.345.498

3.555.83'

5.39°.335

8.536.272

4.i93.3o>

3.947.948

13.053." '8

1.784.781

'.955.765

Wages
paid.

$3.3".837

161.355

621,885

610,498

3.3'5.343

1.405.358

'.479.337

4."30.175

33'.957

612,522

No. hands
employed.

6,528

338

1.S19

'.755

4.7»3

3.349

.970

5.801

9S0

950



BOSTON'S RELATION TO THE TEXTILE
INDUSTRY.

Fkdm the very be^inniny' of tlie present facti)ry system, as under-

st(»>d in its application to the textile indnstry, Boston men have been

inseparabl)' connected with e\X'ry staye of its evolution, and from their

capital, energy and brains its greatest benefits have been derived.

Indeed, to eliminate the part Boston has thus played in the develop-

ment of this industry, would be to leave out a vital element in its suc-

cessful progress for fidly three-c[uarters of a century. It has been the

seat from which has radiated an influence far reaching in its effects

upon the manufacturing interest of New England, and no record of

the industrial progress of the city would he complete without giving

prominence to this well recognized fact. (Jutside of its various twine

and cordage manufactures, this city has, it is true, no mills of great

importance witliin its l)orders, but as a distrilniting center and in the

furnishing of capital it leads every city in New England.

The location which the settlers of Boston chose for the site of a city

was almost entirely devoid of water power. To be sure, that portion

of the Charles River flats which was separated from the rest by the

mill dam furnished power for three tide mills, but this power was in-

adequate for any great manufactures. So as the city grew, and the

demands of the people for clothing materials outgrew the facilities of

supply b}- means of the hand looms and spinning wheels, in the use of

which every housewife was proficient, some other source of supply be-

came imperative. In another portion of this work is recounted the

story of how the ladies of Boston used to hold spinning bees on the

Common, "vicing with one another in their dexterity in the use of the

spinning wheel." But this soon became a thing of the past.

It was in 1803 that the manufacturers of the city first took the step

from which has grown the present system of textile manufacturing in
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the large towns and cities in the interior of the State. The nearest

bountiful supply of water power to Boston was at Watertown, where

the Charles makes its last rapid run to the level of the sea. It was at

this point that, in the year mentioned, the first weaving mill was built.

It was liy Boston money and by Bost(jn ability entirely that this was

done, so that this enterprise must fairly lie classed as a Boston under-

taking.

As the city grew and the population of the State increased, more tex-

tile mills became a necessity, and in later \'ears Boston capital and

Boston men were to be found pushing out into the rest of the then

large territory in search of streams and falls imder which they might

set their wheels. From these small beginnings on the banks of Mas-

sachusetts rivers have grown large and thrifty towns and cities, the

offsprings of Boston as truly as though they had been settled by men
from Boston entirely. Here the mill population, which the suburbs of

Boston could never have economically supported from the natural in-

crease in the cost of living in a large city, has made comfortable homes

for itself. And almost all these are tributary to the parent city.

Before recounting more specifically the important- part performed by

Baston men in successfully laying the foundation of the textile indus-

tries of Massachusetts, it may be proper to give a brief account of the

rise of the cotton mills of New England. The beginning of the modern

cotton factory may be said to date from the successful experiments of

.Samuel Slater at Pawtucktt, R. I., in 1790. Previous to this date,

however, cotton spinning, further than the hand card, and one thread

wheel, was carried on at Beverly, Mass., where in 1787 the Beverly

Company was formed, and built a small brick factory on Bass River.

John Cabot and Jo.shua Fisher were the founders of the enterprise.

General Washington, in his diary of his trip through New England

in 1789, thus writes of his visit to this factory:

In this manufactory they have the new invented spinning and carding machines.

One of the first supplies the warp, and four of the latter, one of which spins eighty-

four threads at a time by one person. The cotton is prepared for these machines by

being first (lightly) drawn to a thread on the common wheel. There is also another

machine for doubling and twisting the threads for particular cloths; this also does

many at a time. For winding the cotton from the spindles and preparing it for the

warp there is a reel which expedites the work greatly. A number of looms (fifteen

or sixteen) were at work with spring shuttles, which do more than double work. In

short, the whole seemed perfect and the cotton stuffs which they turn out excellent

of their kind; warp and filling both cotton.
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Tlie enterprise at Beverl}-, liowcver, was n(.it a financial success. The

expense attending tlie operation of the factor_v was far greater than

was warranted b_v the small jjriee obtained for the coarse faln"ic ])ro-

duced b}- the rude niachinci'\'. In ITST, and again in ITUU, the man-

agers appealed to the Legislature for aid. A grant of _/;i,()n{) was

made, but the Beverly Company failed to make a success of this enter-

prise. The imperfect machinery emploj'ed failed to turn out goods of

the finish and beauty which the English factories could show, because

of superior workmen and improved machinery.

"vSnch,"says George Rich in his history of the cotton industry in

New England, published in the A't'Tf Eiij^/aii/i lifagarjiiic, ISilO, "was
the situation when Samuel Slater arri\-ed in this country at the close of

17S1I. Slater was fresh from the center (jf the industry in iMigland.

Born in Derbyshire in ITfliS, he was early apprenticed to Jedediah

Strutt, a Milford cotton manufacturer, and a partner of Sir Richard

Arkwright, in the spinning business. The latter circumstance was a

most important one. It gave young Slater every opptn'tunity to mas-

ter the details of the eonstrriction of the best cotton machinery then

in use. During the last years of his apprenticeship he was a general

overseer, not only in making machinery, but in the manufacturing de-

partment of Strutt's factory. But Slater was a pushing, energetic

young fellow, and was not content with the position even of overseer.

He chanced upon a copy of an American newspaper and there learned

of the general interest that was being taken by this country in cotton

manufacturing, and the generous bounties promised those who should

build satisfactory machiner}^ This determined him to emigrate hither.

But he knew he could carr}* with him neither models nor drawings. He
was blessed with a mathematical mind and a retentive memory. These,

fortified by his long experience, gave him an ecjuipment that nt) custom

officials could seize. He landed in New York in November, 17S1), and

after some delay in that city pushed on to Providence, R. I. There
Almy & Brown were trying to operate the card jennies which they had

brought from the old ' home spun cloth ' compan\'. Slater looked

theni oyer and pronounced the whole lot utterly worthless. Moses
Brown, the head of the firm, a worthy Friend, was rather astonished at

the wholesale condemnation of his plant. He recovered, however,

sufficiently to reply: ' But thee hast said thee canst make the Ark-
wright machines; why not doit?' The result was that the young
mechanic there contracted with Almy & Brown to produce a ' perpetual
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card and spinning sj'stem for them. . . . One can hardly appreciate

the difficulties of the task. All the plans had to be made from memory.

Skilled machinists and modern tools for working wood and iron were

wanting. Secrecy, furthermore, was necessary, lest some rival should

get hold of and anticipate the plans. Sylvanus Brown was hired to do

the wood work, and David Wilkinson the metallic. These, with Slater

and an old ct)lored man, constituted the force. Behind closed doors

and barred windows this quartette worked for nearly a year before any

of the machinery was ready for trial. On December 20, however,

three cards, drawing and roving, together with seventy-two spindles,

were complete. These were then taken to an old fulling-mill and a

test of them made."

The experiment was in every way satisfactory and justifies the claim

made for Slater as " the founder of American textile machinery." His

machines were all constructed on the Arkwright principle, a fact of

peculiar significance, which Edward Atkinson thus emphasizes:

In the wliole treatment of cotton, as it is now practiced in the finest factories of

modern kind, there is but one original invention ; all else is but a change or modifi-

cation of prehistoric methods. That invention was one which Sir Richard Arkwright

borrowed from a previous inventor and i)ut in use about a century ago; namely, the

extension of the strand prior to the twisting of the spindles. This was accom-

plished by the use of several pairs of rollers, one placed in front of the other, and

those in front working at a higher speed than those behind.

At this time nothing but spinning was done. The yarn was sent out

among the farmers to be woven into cloth. "The spinning system,"

says Mr. Rich, "once established, its extension was rapid. At the

close of the Revolution there sprang up all over the country societies

for the promotion of various objects, such as agricultural, the arts and

trades. It was the fashion for gentlemen of leisure to take an active

part in some such movement. The result was that a knowledge of the

new inventions and improvements was quickly and widely spread.

American cotton was then of a very poor quality. The picker was a

thing of the future, and the staple had to be sent into the country to

be whipped and cleaned. The work was of necessity imperfectly done.

Slater declined to use the home cotton when he began his operations,

insisting on that imported from the West Indies. Finally the war of

181-i shut off the stream of importation from Great Britain and forced

the people of this country to depend upon themselves. Commerce was

tinnaturallv checked. Thousands who had been employed in ship-
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buildiiiL;- (ir the fisheries had then tn turn to the various maniifacturini^

industries. Ftictories and mills sprang- up throughuut New linL;land.

The whirr of the spinning- jenny beeame a common -iound. The men
who had received their training under Slater took this chance to branch

out for themselves." Factories were started at I'itchburg and Water-

town in 1807, and at Amoskeag Falls, N. II., in ISlii. In the same
year the first Maine (then a ])rovince of Massachusetts) factor\- was
started at Brunswick.

By the close of 1810 factories were distributed throughout Xew ling-

land. The census rejiorts of 181(i show that Massachusetts had o4

mills, Xew Hampshire VI, \'ermont 1, Rhode Island "28, and Connecti-

cut 14. In Xew York there were ;i() factories, in Xew [ersev 4, in

Delaware:!, in Mar^dand 11, Kentucky 15, Tennessee 4, Ohio 'i, and
Penns^dvania (14. Under the impetus given the manufacture by the

war, the capital invested in it, in 1815, was estimated at !|40,()00,000,

and the operators ntimbered 34,(iO() men and iKl.Ooo women.
But the greatest revolution in the industry was yet to come. This

was wrought b}- the introduction of the power loom. Francis C. Lowell,

of Boston, was the principal agent in this change, and from this time

can be dated the beginning of the important part performed h\ ISoston

men in the development of this great industry.

In 1811 Mr. Lowell made a \-isit to England for the purpose of in-

specting its factories, and inspired by the patriotic idea of securing for

his own country the inestimable advantage of being the manufacturer
of its (.)wn fabrics. While abroad he conceived the idea that the cotton

manufacture, then almost monopolized by Great Britain, might lie ad-

vantageously prosecuted here. The use of machinerv was daily super-

seding the former manual operations, and it was known that power
looms had recently been introduced, though the mode of constructing

them had been kept secret. The cheapness of labor and abundance of

capital were advantages in favor of the English manufacturer. On the

other hand they were burdened with the taxes of a prolonged war. We
ctntld obtain the raw material cheaper, and had a great superiority in

the abundant water power, then practicall}- uneinployed in every part

of New England. It was also the belief of Mr. Lowell that the charac-

ter of our population, educated, inoral and enterprising as it was, could

not fail to secure success, when brought into competition with their

European rivals. It was while in Edinburgh that Mr. Lowell met Hon.
Nathan Appleton, (jf Boston, who, even at that day, was a man of large
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means. To Mr. Appleton he cominunicated his plans and purposes,

and from the meetinjr of these two men may be dated the identirication

of Boston with the development of the cotton manufacture in America.

Mr. Appleton in his "Introduction of the Power Loom " thus refers to

this incident: "My identification with the cotton manufacture takes

date from the year 1811, when I met my friend, Mr. FrancisC. Lowell,

at Edinburgh, where he had been passinjf some time with his family.

We had frequent conversations on the subject of cotton manufacture,

and he informed me that he had determined before his return to Amer-
ica, t(j visit Manchester for the purpose of obtainin.tf all possible in-

formation on the subject, with a view to the introduction of the im-

proved manufacture in the United States. I ur.sjfed him to do so, and

promised him my co-operation."

In 18i;$Mr. Lowell returned to this country, brinifintf, without doubt,

a better knowledj^e of the manufacturing operations of Great Britain

than posses.sed by any other person in the United States. He at once en-

tered enthusiastically upon the work of doing in America what he had

seen accomplished in the Old World in cotton manufacturing. So con-

fident was he in his calculations that he thought he could in no way so

effectually assist the fortunes of his brother-in-law, Patrick T. Jackson,

of Boston, whose mercantile business had been seriously affected by the

war, than by offering him a share in the enterprise. No more fortunate

selection of associate could have been made. Mr. Jackson's was not a

spirit to be appalled by obstacles. He entered at once into the project,

and from that time until his death, many years later, no one did more
than he in the development of the ideas first suggested by Mr. Lowell.

Great were the difficulties that beset the new undertaking. The state

of war prevented any communication with England. Not even books

and designs, much less models, could be procured. The structure of

the machinery, the materials to be used in the construction, the very

tools of the machine shop, the arrangement of the mill, the size of its

various departments—all these were to be as it were, reinvented. The
first object to be accomplished was to procure a power loom, nol one

having yet been used in America. To obtain one from England was

impracticable; and although there were many patents for such ma-

chines in the United States patent office, not one had yet exhibited suf-

ficient merit to be adopted into use. Under these circumstances but

one resource remained —to invent one themselves; and this these earn-

est men at once set about. Unacquainted as they were with machinery,
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in practice, they dared nevertheless to attempt tlie snlution mI' a prob-

lem that had baffled the most inoenions machinists. The experiments

were heyun in a store on Broad street, Boston. It was found necessary

to procure the assistance of a practical mechanic, and the\- were

fortunate to secure the services of Paul Moody, of whom lidward

Everett has said: "To the efforts of his self-tauo'ht mind, the early

prosperity of the great manufacturing establishments at Waltham and

Lowell in no small degree is due." Mr. Lowell, with a frame alread)-

wasted by disease, was the inspiring spirit of his associates; fertile in

suggesting expedients, and sul)limely confident of a successful result,

he devoted all of his time and energies to the task, regardless of his

strength or health. After months of experimenting their first loom

was ready for trial, and with what satisfaction its successful operation

was regarded, can be gained from Mr. Appleton's account of his first

examination of the machine. Mr. Lowell had told his friend, Mr. Ap-

pleton, that he did not wish him to see the machine until it was com-

pleted, of which he would give him notice. "At length," says Mr,

Appleton, "the time arrived. He invited me to go out with him and

see the loom operate. I well recollect the state of admiration and satis-

faction with which we sat by the hour watching the beautiful move-

ment of this new and wonderful machine, destined as it evidently was

to change the character of all textile industry. This was in the autumn

of 1814."

Previous to this, however, Mr. Lowell and Mr. Jackson had secured

the incorp(jration of the Bosttjn Manufacturing Company; had pur-

chased a water power in Waltham (Bemis's Paper Mill), and built a

factory. The capital authorized by the charter was $400,000, but it

was agreed to raise only ijjilOU,!)!*!! until the experiment should be fairly

tried. Of this sum Mr. Lowell and Mr. Jackson and his brother sub-

scribed the greater part, and Nathan Appleton $5,000. It was not

until after the building at Waltham was completed and other machin-

ery was running that the first loom was ready for trial. Mr. Lowell's

loom was different in several particulars from the English loom, which

was afterwards made public. The principal movement was by a cam,

revolving with an eccentric motion, which later gave place to the crank

motion. As might naturally be expected, many defects were found in

this first model loom, but these were gradually remedied.

The project heretofore had been exclusively for a weaving mill, to

do by power what had before been done by hand looms. But it was
63
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asctTtained that it would be more economical to spin the twist rather

than to buy it, and so some 17,(HI0 spindles were introduced in the mill,

thus comprising within one establishment all the processes necessary

to convert raw cotton into cloth. This made the Waltham mill with-

out doubt the first complete factory in the world. The former mills in

this country—Slater's, for example, in Rhode Island—were spinning-

mills only; and in England, though the power loom had been intro-

duced, it was used in separate establishments by persons who bought,

as the hand weavers had always done, their twist of the spinners,

vSpinning on throstle spindles and the spinning of filling directly on the

cops without the process of winding was also introduced. Of this latter

improvement a pleasant anecdote is told. It is given in Nathan Apple-

ton's language: " Mr. Shepard, of Taunton, had a patent for a wind-

ing machine which was considered the best extant. Mr. Lowell was

chaffing with him about purchasing the right of using them on a large

scale at some discount from the price asked. ]Mr. Shepard refused,

saying, 'You must have them; you cannot do without them, as you

know, Mr. Moody.' Mr. Moody replied: ' I am just thinking I can

spin the cops direct from the bobbin.' 'You be hanged! "said Mr.

Shepard; 'well, I ticcept your offer.' 'No,' .said Mr. Lowell, 'it is

too late.' A new born thought had sprung forth from Mr. Moody's

inventive mind, and he had no more use for Mr. Shepard's winding

machine."

Great difficulty was at first experienced at Waltham for the want of

a proper preparation (sizing) of the warp. The Waltham proprietors

procured from England a drawing of Horrock's dressing machine,

which, with .some essential improvements, they adopted. No method

was, however, indicated in this drawing for winding the threads from

the bobbin on to the beam; and to supply this deficiency, Mr. Moody

invented an ingenious machine called the warper. Having obtained

these, there was no further difficulty in weaving by power looms. A
deficiency, however, remained in the preparation for spinning. A de-

scription was obtained from England of what was then called a bobbin

and fiy, or jack-frame, for spinning roving. From this Mr. Moody and

Lowell produced a machine called a double speeder. The motion of

the machine was very complicated, and required nice mathematical

calculations. Without them, Mr. Moody's ingenuity, great as it was,

would have been at fault. These were supplied by Mr. Lowell. Many
years after the death of Mr. Lowell, when the patent for the speeder
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had been infringed, Dr. Nathaniel Bowditch was requested to examine

them that he might appear as a witness at the trial. He afterward ex-

pressed liis admiration i>f the niatliematieal j^nwer they evineed, adding

that there were some correetions introduced tliat he had not sup],iosed

any man in America familiar witli hut himself.

It will he seen how much there was at this earl\- )ieriod to he done

by the projectors fif the Waltham mill, and how well it was accom-

plished. The machines first introduced there are practically those still

in use in New England, lironght, of course, to greater perfection in

detail, and attaining a mucli higher rate of speed.

Mr. Lowell died in IS 11, at the earh- age of f(jrty-two, satisfied that

he had succeeded in his object, and that tine extension of the cotton

manufacture wotdd form a permanent basis of the prosperit\' of New
England. He had been mainly instrumental in jirocuring from Con-

gress, in ISlCi. the estal)lishment of the minimum duty on cotton cloth,

an idea which originated with him, and one of great value, not only as

offering a certain and easily collected revenue, but as preventing the

exaction of a higher and higlier duty, just as the ad\'ance in the cost

abroad rendered it more difficult for tlu.' consumer to procure his neces-

sary supplies.

Although the first suggestions and many of the earh- plans for the

new business had been furnished by Mr. Lowell, Mr. Jackson devoted

the most time and labor in conducting it. He spent much of his time

in the early years at Waltliam, separated from his family. It gradu-

ally engrossed his whole thoughts, and abandoning his mercantile

business, in 1SI5, he gave himself up to that of the company.

At the erection of each successive mill, many prudent men, even

among the proprietors, had feared that the business would be overdone

—that no demand would be found for such increased quantities of the

same fabric. Mr. Jackson, with the spirit and sagacit}' that so emi-

nentlv distinguished hini, t(.)ok a different view of the matter. He not

only maintained that cotton cloth was so much cheaper than any other

material that it must gradually estalilish itself in universal consumption

at home, but entertained the bolder idea that the time would come
when the improvements in machinery, and the increase of skill and
capital, would enable us successfully to compete with Oreat Britain in

the supply of foreign markets. Whether he ever anticipated the rapid-

ity and extent of the developments which he lived to witness, may,
perhaps, be doubted. It is certain, however, that his expectations
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were, at that time, th<)U5,'-ht visionary h\ iiiaiiy ci the tnosi sajjacioiis of

his friends.

The perfect workinj^f of the power-loom at Waltham set at rest all

doubtful conjectures, and became an ajjency by which was ultimately

averted in lar^e measure the injurious effect of the fierce competition

American manufacturers were subjected to by the peace of 1815. Dur-
ing,' the war of 1812, when British manufacturers were excluded from
our market, the manufacture of cotton had o;reatly increased, especially

in Rhode Island, but in a very imperfect manner. The manufactur-
ers of this State were clamorous for a high tariff after the peace of 1815

was declared, claiming that British importation would ruin their in-

dustries. Mr. Lowell, however, realizing what could be done by the

power-loom, had more moderate views on the tariff, and in 181G, when
a new tariff was to be made, went to Washington, and through his

efforts induced Mr. Lowndes and Mr. Calhoun to support the minimum
tariff of 6X cents on the square yard, which was carried. For a time

the cotton manufacturers were disposed to look upon this low tariff as

ruinous to their business, and many suspended operations. By degrees,

however, they woke up to the fact that the power-loom was an instru-

ment that changed the whole character of the manufacture, and that

by its adoption the tariff was sufficiently protective. Little did they

think, however, that the same goods of cotton cloth which was then

sold for thirty cents a yard could be sold in 1843 at a profit for six cents

;

but such was the revolution in this industry caused by the power-loom.

The success of the Boston Manufacturing Company at Waltham made
its proprietors anxious to extend their interest in the same direction.

Nathan Appleton, in his Introduction of the Power-Loom and the

Origin of Loiocll, published in 1S58, thus gives an account of the rise

of the great industrial enterprises of Lowell, in which Boston men and
capital so largely figure

:

I was of opinion that the time had arrived when the manufacture and printing of

calicoes might be successfully introduced in this country. In this opinion, Mr. Jack-

son coincided ; and we set about discovering a water-power. At the suggestion of

Mr. Charles H. Atherton, of Amherst, New Hampshire, we met him at a fall of the

Souhegan River, about six miles from its entrance into the Merrimack ; but the power
was insufficient for our purpose. This was in the summer of 1831. In returning, we
passed the Nashua River, without being aware of the existence of the fall which has

since been made the source of so much power by the Nashua Company. We saw a

small grist-mill standing in the meadow near the road, with a dam of some si.x or

seven feet. Soon after our return, I was at Waltham one dav; when I was informed
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that Mr. Moody had lately been at Salisbury, where Mr. Worthen, his old partner,

.said to him: " I hear Messrs. Jackson and Appleton are looking out tV)r water-power:

why don't they buy up the Pawtucket Canal? That would give them the whole power
of the Merrimack, with a fall of thirty feet." On the strength of this, Mr. Moody had

returned that way, and was satisfied with tlie extent of the power, and that Mr.

Jackson was making inquiries on the suliject. Mr. Jackson soon after called on me,

and informed me that he had had a correspondence with Mr. Clark, of Newburvport,

the agent <if the Pawtucket Company, and had ascertained that the stock of that

company, and the lands necessary for using the water-]5ower, could be ])u;-chased
;

and asked me what I thought of taking hold of it. He stated that his engagements

at Waltham would not permit him to take the management of a new concern ; but he

mentioned Mr. Kirk Boott as having expressed a wish to take the management of

an active manufacturing establishment, and that he had confidence in his possessing

the proper talent for it. After a discu.ssion it was agreed that he should consult Mr.

Boott; and that, if he should join us, we would go on with it. He went at once to see

Mr. Boott, and soon returned to inform me that Mr. Boott entered lieartilv into the

project; and we set about making the purchases without delay. I'ntil these were
ma.le it was necessary to confine all knowlelga of tlu- pr,)ject to our own three

bosoms. Mr. Clark was employed to purchase the necessary lands, and such shares

in the canal as were within his reach ; whilst Mr. Henry Andrews was employed in

purchasing up the shares owned in Boston. I recollect the first interview with Mr.

Clark, at which he exhibited a rough sketch of the canal and adjoining lands, with

prices which he had ascertained they couUl be purchased for; and he was directed to

go on and comjjlete the purchases, taking the deeds in his own name, in order to

prevent the project taking wind prematurely. The purchases were made accordingly

for our equal joint account; each of us furnishing funds as required to Mr. Boott,

who kept the accounts. Formal articles of association were then drawn up. They
bear date December 1. 1S31

; and are recorded in the recOT'ds of the Merrimack Man-
ufacturing Company, of which they form the germ. The six hundred shares were
thus described

:

Kirk Boott and J. W. Boott _ i8o

N. Appleton__ - ___ iSo

P. T. Jackson , .__ _ i8o

Paul Moody 60

600

The Act of Incorporation of the Merrimack Manufacturing Company bears date

5th of February, 1822; reorganizing the original association as the basis of the com-
pany. Our first visit to the spot was in the month of November, 1.S21, when a shght
snow covered the ground. The party consisted of P. T. Jackson, Kirk Boott, War-
ren Dutton, Paul Moody, John W. Boott, and myself. We perambulated the grounds,
and scanned the capabilities of the place

; and the remark was made, that some of us
might live to see the place contain twenty thousand inhabitants.

On our first organization, we allowed Mr. Moody to be interested to the extent of

ten per cent., or sixty out of six hundred shares. We soon after made an arrange-
ment with the Waltham Company making a mutual interest between the two com-
panies. The canal was a work of great lalior. The first water-wheel of the Mcr-
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rimack Manufacturing Company was set in nvilmii im the I si <it September, 1823.

The business of printing calicoes was wholly new in this country. It is true that,

after it was known that this concern was going into operation for that purpose, two

other companies were got up,—one at Dover, New Hampshire: the other at Taun-

ton,—in both of which goods were probably printed before they were by the Merri-

mack Company.
The bringing the business of printing to any degree of perfection was a matter

of difficulty and time. Mr. Allen Pollock thought himself competent to manage it.

and was employed for some time. Through the good ofhcesof Mr. Timothy Wiggin,

Mr. Prince, of Manchester, was induced to come out, with his family; and has re-

mained at the head of the establishment up to the present period (18.1.5).

The engraving of cylinders was a most important part of the process: and Mr.

Boott made one voyage to ICngland solely for the purpose of engaging engravers.

It was then kept a very close mystery. Mr. Dana was employed as chemist. Through

the superior skill and talent of Messrs. Boott, Prince, and Dana, the company was

brought to the highest degree of success. In the mean time, Mr. Moody was trans-

ferred from Waltham to this place, having charge f>f the manufacture of machinery.

Mr. Worthen had been employed at an early day. He was a man of superior me-

chanical genius, and his death was deeply regretted. The capital of the Merrimack

Company was gradually increased, a division of the proi)erty betwixt that company

and the Proprietors of the Locks and Canals was made, new companies were estab-

lished, until the new creation became a city, by the name of Lowell. I may, perhaps,

claim having given it the name. Several names had been suggested, but nothing

fixed on. On meeting Mr. Boott one day. he said to me that the committee were

ready to report the bill (in the Legislature). It only remained to fill the blank with

the name. He said he considered it narrowed down to two,—Lowell or Derby. I

said to him: "Then Lowell, by all means;" and Lowell it was.

There was a i>articular propriety in giving it that name, not only from Mr. Francis

C. Lowell, who established the system which gave birth to the place, but also from

the interest taken by the family. His son of the same name was for some time

treasurer of the Merrimack Company. Mr. John A. Lowell, his nephew, succeeded

Mr. Jackson as treasurer of the Waltham Company, and was for many years treas-

urer of the Boott and Massachusetts mills; was largely interested and a director in

several other companies. There is no man whose beneficial influence in establishing

salutary regulations in relation to this manufacture was exceeded by that of Mr. John

A. Lowell. The name Derby was suggested by Mr. Boott, probably from his family

associations with that place, it being also in the immediate vicinity of on« of the

earliest seats of the cotton manufacturers.

Such was the beiiinnino- of T.owoll, a city which these enterprising

Boston capitalists lived to see completed. If all honor is to be paid to

the enterprise and sagacity of men who in later days, with the advan-

tage of great capital and longer experience, hid a new city spring up

from the forest on the border of the same stream, accompli.shing almost

in a day what in the course of nature is the slow growth of centuries,

what shall we say of the forecast and energy of the founders of Lowell,
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wild cDiild ciiiitemplatc and cxcciitL' the same L;i;-;'antic task at that early

period ?

A very cnrsorv i;"lanee at the history of tliese men will suffice to

.show that they were eminently qualified for the task they had under-

taken of founding- a new town.

Francis Cabot Lowell is said to have been a descendant of one of

two brothers, Richard and Percival L(jwell, wh(.i came to Newliury,

Mass., from Bristol, England, in lii:i'.). His grandfather was Rev.

John Lowell, who in the first half of the preceding century was for

fortv-tW(j vears pastor of the First C'hureh in Newburyport. Hi.s father

was John Lowell, LL.l)., judge of the United States Court of ALassa-

ehusetts. He was born in Newburyport. h.\)X\\ 7, 1775, and graduated

from Harvard College in K'.K!. He became a merchant, but was driven

from his business by the embargo, the non-intercourse and the war.

He w'ent to Europe for his health in 1810, and his sojottrn there of

three ^-ears was pregnant with results of the highest importance to the

manufacturing interests of our country. He died August 10, 1817, at

the age of forty-two years. It was his son, John Lowell, who gave

$•240,(100 to found the Lowell Institute at Boston.

Nathan Appleton, in his "(Origin of Lowell," bears the follovi'ing

testimony to the part performed liy Mr. Lowell in the introduction

of the power loom in America:

Mr. Lowell adopted an entirely new arrangement in order to save labor, in passing

from one process to another, and he is unquestionably entitled to the credit of being

the first person who arranged all the processes for the conversion of cotton into cloth

within the walls of the same building. It is remarkable how few changes have been

made from the arrangements established by him in the first mill built at Waltham.

It is also remarkable how accurate were his calculations as to the expense at which

goods could be made. He used to say that the only circumstance which made him

distrust his own calculatii:in was that he could bring them to no other result but

one which was too favorable to be credible. His calculations, however, did not lead

him so far as to imagine that the same goods which were then selling at thirty cents

a yard would ever be sold at six cents, and without a loss to the manufacturer, as has

since been done m 184i5, when cotton was about five or six cents per pound. His care

was especially devoted to the arrangements for the moral character of the operatives

employed. He died in 1817, at the early age of 42, beloved and respected by all who
knew him. He is entitled to the credit of having introduced the new system in the

cotton manufacture, under which it has grown up so rapidly. For, although Messrs.

Jackson and Moody were men of unsurpassed talent and energy in their way, it was
Mr. Lowell who was the informing scjul which gave direction and form to the whole

proceeding.
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Nathan Appleton was born in New Ipswich, N. H., October (i, 1770,

and was a son of Isaac Appleton. He entered Dartmouth Collejre

in 171I4, but soon after left to engajje in business in Boston with

his brother Samuel. When he became of ajje he was admitted into

partnership, and the firm was known as S. & N. Appleton. This was

at a time when the ccjmmerce of the United States, under the genial

influence of the Federal Constitution, began to revive from the paral-

ysis caused by the old confederation. Several years of great prosperity

followed, during which Mr. Appleton laid the foundation of his fortune.

The restrictive system which commenced in 1807 crippled the trade of

the country and gradually forced the thoughts of enterprising men
toward manufactures. How Mr. Appleton was led to embark into

cotton manufacture, and the great success which attended the venture

has been told. He was elected to the State Legislature in 1815, and

was re-elected one of the Boston representatives in 18115, 1821, 182;J,

1824 and 1827. In 1830 he was elected a member of the House of

Representatives of the United States, after one of the most exciting

and closely contested political struggles which Boston has ever wit-

nessed. Declining a re-election in 1832, he was induced to resume the

Boston seat in Congress f(jr a few months in 1842. During his con-

gres.sional career he took an active part in shaping the tariff legislation,

delivering three speeches on the subject. His attention was also largely

devoted to the banking system of Massachusetts, and to the currency

of the United States, publishing several essays on currency and bank-

ing which attracted wide attention. "There was, I suppose," said

Edward Everett, in a speech at a meeting (^f the merchants of Boston,

held shortly after the death of Mr. Appleton, "no person in the com-

munity who understood the subjects of banking and currency better

than Mr. Appleton ; few as well. Mr. Webster once, in a conversation

with me, after mentii)ning other distinguished financiers, added, ' But

Mr. Appleton, on these subjects, is our most astute and profound

thinker.' Sooner than most men he discovered the false system and

dangerous principles on which the Bank of the United States was pro-

ceeding, and foretold the cra.sh which afterwards took place." During

the last years of his life, Mr. Appleton had been withdrawn fnmi active

participation in business, beyond what was necessary for the care of his

large property, of which he made a liberal use as a patron of every

meritorious charity and public spirited enterprise. His death occurred

July 14, 18C1.
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In the Memoir of Nathan Appleton, prepared h\ Robert L". Wintlir^p,

his eharacter is thns admirably portrayed:

Xeither the employment of his time, his faculties, nor his foitune li;i(l Ueeii that of

a mere maimer or hoarder or lover of money; and no such character could ever have

been attached to him by the community in whicli he lived. The very investment of

so large a part of his property in domestic manufactures had many of the best ele-

ments of charity ; and the satisfaction which he derived from the success by which

he was himself enriched, was not a little enhanced by the consideration that he had

been the means of affording employment to so great a number of operatives of both

sexes, who might otherwise have failed to obtain work and wages. But his mind
was one of the last which could have contented itself with merely poring over his

own day-book and ledger, much as he may have prized the virtues of the trial bal-

ance. He was a person of large reading, diligent study, careful reflection, varied

acquisition, whose published writings would alone be sufficient to show how little of

his time and thought could have been taken up with any private pecuniary ends of

his own. Harvard University recognized his claim to the distinction of literature by

the honorary degree of Master of Arts in 1844, and of Doctor of Laws in 18.W. The
American Academy of Arts and Sciences, the American Antiquarian Society, and
other kindred associations enrolled him among their domestic members; and the

Archaeological Institute of Suffolk county, m Old England, placed his name on its

foreign honorary list. He had, indeed, accumulated a great estate, but it had brought

with it no canker of pride or avarice. He was a liberal, public spirited gentleman,

whose charity began at home, but did not end there; who made handsome provision

for a hospitable household and a numerous family, without limiting his benevolence

within the range of domestic obligations or personal ties. He was not ostentatious

of liis bounty, either in life or death; nor did he seek celebrity for his name by any
single and signal endowment ; but he never looked with indifference on the humane
and philanthropic enterprises of the day, nor declined to unite in sustaining those

institutions of education and science which are the glory of his time. . . . His
own name will be cherished among those which have most adorned our rolls [Massa-

chusetts Historical Society], and will henceforth have a conspicuous place in that list

of illustrious merchants whose enterprise, integrity and public spirit have made up
so large a part of the best histor_\- of Boston.

The name of Patriek Tracy Jackson is associated in the minds of all

acquainted with the history of Boston with public enterprise, purity

of purpose, vigor of resolution and kindliness of feeling'. He was born

at Newbttryport on the 14th of August, 1780, and was the youngest

son of Jonathan Jackson, a member of the Continental Congress in

178'^, marshal of the District of Massachusetts under Washington, first

inspector and afterwards stxpervisor of the internal revenue, treasurer

of the Commonwealth for five years, and at the time of his death treas-

ttrer of Harvard College; a man distinguished among the old fashioned

gentlemen of that day for the dignitv and grace of his deportment, hut
64
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much more so for his inlcllijj^encc, and the fearless, ahiiost Roman in-

flexibility of his principles. His maternal ^grandfather, from whom he

derived his name, was Patrick Tracy, an opulent merchant of Xewbury-

port—an Irishman by birth, who, coniinj^ to this country at an early

'Age, poor and friendless, had raised himself, by his own exertions, to a

position which his character enabled him adequately to sustain.

Vounjr Jackson received his education. at the public .schools of his

native town, and afterwards at Uunmorc Academy. When about fif-

teen years old he was apprenticed to William Bartlett, then the most

enterprising and richest merchant of Newburyport, and well known for

his munificent endowment of the institution at Andover. He soon se-

cured the esteem and confidence of Mr. Bartlett, who entrusted to him,

when under twenty years of ajje, acarjjo of merchandi.se for St. Thomas,

with authority to take the command of the vessel from the captain, if

he should see occasion.

It was during- the opening years of the present century when Mr.

Jackson commenced his career in the business world on his own ac-

count. He had previously made manj' voyages in merchant ships, and

had acquired a thorough knowledge of navigation and of seamanshij).

He had taken charge of a ship and cargo on four successive voyages to

India, when, in 1808, having established his reputation and acquired

some capital, he relinquished the sea and entered into commercial pur-

suits in Boston. His acquaintance with the India trade eminently fitted

him for that branch of business, and he had the support and invaluable

counsels of his brother-in-law, Francis C. Lowell. He entered largely

into this business both as an importer and speculator. The same re-

markable union of boldness and sound judgment, which characterized

him in later days, contributed to his success, and his credit soon became

unbounded. In 1811, at a moment when his engagements were very

large, and when the state of the country was such, in its foreign rela-

tions, as to call for the greatest circumspection, a .sudden check was

given to his credit, by the failure of a hou.se in the same branch of busi-

ness with which he was known to be extensively connected. His credit-

ors became alarmed, but Mr. Jackson acted under this emergency with

his usual promptness and resolution. Calling upon some of his princi-

pal creditors, he made a lucid statement of his affairs, and so completely

did he show himself to be master of his business, that he was allowed

to go on unmolested, and the event justified the confidence reposed in

him. In the end he gained reputation and public confidence by the
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circumstances that had tlireatened t(i destro}" liini. Witliin a year all

the embarrassments that had menacctl him had passed away, and he

continued larj;;-ely engatjed in the India and Havana trade till t1ie break-

iiiL;' out of the war of 181'i. At this period circnmstances led him into

cotton manufacture with results already stated.

After succcediuL;- in establisliini;' the cotton manufacture on a perma-

nent basis, and possessed of a fortune quite adequate to his wants, Mr.

Jack.son determined to retire from the labor and responsibility of busi-

ness. With this end in view, he resig-ned the ag-ency of the factory at

Waltham, still remaininj^ a director both in that company and the new
one at I^(jwell, and personally consulted on every occasion of doubt or

difficulty. This life of comparative leisure was not of long duration.

His spirit was too active to allow him tij be happy in retirement, and he

soon plunged once more into tlie cares and perplexities of business.

Mr. ;\Io(idv had rccentlv introduced some important improvements in

machinery, and was satisfied that great saving might be made, and a

higher rate of speed advantageously adopted. Mr. Jackson jiroposed

to. establish a companv at Lowell, to l)e called the Apj^leton Com-
pany, and adopt the new machinery. The stock was soon subscribed,

and ^Ir. fackson appointed the treasurer and agent. Two large mills

were built and conducted by him for several years, till success had full}-

justified his anticipations. Meanwhile his presence at Lowell was of

great advantage to the new city. All men there, as among the stock-

holders of Boston, looked up to him as the founder and guardian genius

of the place, and were ready to receive from him advice or rebuke, and

to refer to him all questions of doubt or controversy. As new com-

l)anies were formed, and claims became conflicting, the advantages be-

came more apparent of having a man of such sound judgment, im-

partial integrity, and nice discrimination to appeal to, and who occupied

a historical position to which no one else could pretend.

In 1830 the interests of Lowell induced Mr. Jackson to enter a busi-

ness, new to himself and others. This was the building of the Boston

and Lowell Railroad. For some )'ears the jiracticability of constructing

roads, in which the friction should be materially lessened by laying

down iron bars or trams, had engaged the attention of practical en-

gineers in England. At first it was contemplated that the service of

such roads should be performed bv horses; and it was not until the

brilliant experiments of Mr. Stephenson, on the Liverpool and Man-
chester Railroad, that the possibility of using locomotive engines was
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fully established. The necessity of a better communication between
Boston and Lowell had been the subject of frequent conversations

between Mr. Boott and Mr. Jackson. Estimates had been made and

a line sur\-eyed for a macadamized road. The travel between the

two places was rapidly increasing, and the transportation of merchan-
di.sc, slowly performed in summer by the Middlesex Canal, was done at

great cost, and over bad roads in winter by wagons.

At this moment the success of Mr. Stephenson's experiments decided

Mr. Jackson. He saw at once the prodigious revolution that the intro-

duction of steam would make in the business of internal communica-
tion. Men were, as yet, incredulous. The cost and danger attending

the use of the new machines were exaggerated, and even if feasible in

l->ngland, with a city of one hundred and fifty thousand souls at

cacli of the termini, such a project, it was argued, was Quixotical

here, with (mr more limited means and sparser population. Mr.

Jackson took a different view of the matter, and, when after much
delay and difficulty, the stock of the road was subscribed for, he

undertook to superintend its construction with the especial object

that it might be in every way adopted to the use of steam power,

and to that increase of travel and transportation which others like

him had the sagacity to anticipate. F'ull of confidence in his own
energy he entered on the task, so new to every one in this country,

with the same boldness that he had evinced twenty years before in

the erection of the first weaving mill. He was not accustomed to waste

time in any of his undertakings. But there were, however, many
points to be attended to, and many preliminary steps were to be taken.

A charter was to be obtained, and, as yet, no charter for a railroad had

been granted in New England. With respect to the road itself, nearly

everything was to be learned. Mr. Jackson established a correspond-

ence with the most distinguished engineers of this country and of

Europe; and it was not until he had deliberately and satisfactorily

solved all the doubts that arose in his own mind, or were suggested by

others, that he would allow any steps to be decided on. In this way.

although more time was consumed than on other roads, a more satisfac-

tory result was obtained. The road was graded for a double track;

the grades reduced to a level of ten feet to the mile; all curves, but

those of very large radius, avoided; and every part constructed with a

degree of strength nowhere else, at that time, considered necessary. A
distingushed engineer, Mr. Charles Chevalier, spoke of the completed
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work as truly " Cja-lopean. " iM-cry measure adopted showed con-

elusivelv how clearly Mr. lackson foresaw the extension and capabil-

ities of the railroad.

It required no small deyrec of moral firmness to conceive and carry

out these plans. Few persons rcalizeil the difficulties of the undertak-

ing', or the mai;nitude of the residts. The sliarehoklers were restless

under increased assessments and delayed income. It is not too much

to say that no one but Mr. Jackson could, at that time, have commanded

the confidence necessary to enalile him to pursue his work so delilicr-

atelv and .so thoroughly.

The road was opened for travel in is:!."), and experience soon justified

the wisdom of his anticipation. Its completion and successful opera-

tion was a great relief to ]\Ir. Jackson. For several years it had en-

grossed his time and attention, and at times deprived him of sleep. lie

felt it Xo be a public trust, the responsibility of which was of a nature

(|uite different from that which had attended his previous enterprises.

( )ne difficulty that he had encountered in the prosecution of this work

led him into a new undertaking, the completion of which occupied liim

a year or two longer. He felt the great advantage of making the

terminus of the r(.)ad in ISoston, and not, as was done in other instances,

on the other side of the river. The obstacles appeared at first sight

insurmountable. No land was to be procured in that populated part

of the city, e.Kcept at very high prices; and it was not then the public

policy to allow the passage of trains through the streets. A mere site

for a passenger depot could, indeed, be olitained; and this seemed ttj

most persons all that was essential. vSuch narrow policy did not suit

Mr. lackson's ideas. It occurred to him that by an extensive purchase

of flats, then unoccupied, a site could lie obtained. The excavations

made bv the railroad at Winter Hill, and elsewhere, within a few miles

of Boston, much exceeded the embankments, and would snp])!)- the

gravel to fill up these flats. Such a specidaticm not being within the

powers of the corporation, a new company was created for the purpose.

The land was made, to the extent of a1)out ten acres; and what was not

needed for depots, was sold at advantageous prices. It was found, a

few years later, that even the large provision made by Mr. Jackson was

inadequate to the daily increasing business of the railroad.

Mr. Jackson was now fiftv-seven years of age. Released once more
from his engagements, in which he would be followed by the respect of

the communitv, and the gratitude of many families that owed their wel-
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fare to his exertions. But a cloud had come over his private fortunes.

While laboring for others he had allowed himself to be involved in

st)me speculations, to which he had not leisure to devote his personal

attention. The unfortunate issue of these deprived him of a large por-

tion of his ])roperty.

Uniformly prosperous hitherto, the touchstone of adversity was want-

ing to elicit, perhaps even create, some of the most admirable traits in

his character. He had long been affluent, and with his generous and

hospitable nature, had adopted a style of living fully commensurate

with his ])osition. The cheerful dignity with which he met his reverses;

the promptness with which he accommodated his expenses to his altered

circumstances; and the almost youthful alacrity with which he once

more put on the harness, were themes of daily comment to his friends,

and afforded to the world an example of the truest ])hilosophy. He
had always been highly respected: the respect was now blended with

love and admiration.

The death of his friend, Mr. Boott, in the spring of 18:57, had proved

a severe blow to the prosperity of Lowell. At the head of the Locks

and Canals Company, which controlled the land and water power, and

manufactured all the machinery used in the mills, the position he had

occupied led him into daily intercourse with the managers of the sev-

eral companies. The supervision he had exercised, and the influence

of his example, had been felt in all the ramifications of the complicated

business of the place. The Locks and Canals Company being under his

immediate charge, was, of course, the first to suffer. This property

rapidly declined both intrinsically and in public estimation. The shares,

which for many years had been worth $1,000 each, were sold for $700

and even less. No one appeared so able to apply the remedy as Mr.

lackson. Familiar, from the first, with the history of the company, of

which he had always been a director, and the confidential adviser of

Mr. Boott, he alone, perhaps, was fully capable of supplying that gen-

tleman's place. He was solicited to accept the office, and tempted by

the offer of a higher salary than had, perhaps, up to that time ever been

offered in this country, he assumed the trust. During the seven years

of his management the proprietors had ever}' reason to congratulate

themselves upon the wisdom of their choice. The property was brought

into the best condition, extensive and lucrative contracts were made

and executed; the annual dividends were large; and when at last it was
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thought expedient to close the affairs of the coriKU'ation, the stockhold-

ers received of capital nearly $l,(i()(i a share.

'i^he brilUaiit issue of this business enhanced Mr. ]acks<in's rcputa-

ticm. He was constan'tly solicited to aid, by advice, by ser\-icc and

counsel, wherever doubt or intricacv existed. No ])ublic cntcr])rises

were brought forward till thc\' had received the sanction nf his (ipinion.

During the last years of his life he was the treasurer and aL;ent of

the Great Falls Manufacturing Company at Soniersworth, a corporation

that had been doing an unprofitable business at a great e.\pense of

capital. He made radical changes in management, and ])racticalh- re-

built and reconstructed the entire property. The residts from his

management were highly satisfactory, and the company became verv

prosperous. His fortune had, in the mean time, been restored to a

point that relieved him from anxiety, and he was not ambitious of in-

creasing it.

For some time after he asstimed the duties of the agency at Soniers-

worth, the labor and responsibility attending it were very severe, vet

he seemed to his friends to have all the vigor and elasticity of middle

age. It may be, however, that the exertion was beyond his physical

strength; certainly after a year or two he began to exhibit symptioms

of gradual prostration, and when attacked by illness, in the simimer of

1847, his constitution had no longer the power of resi.stance, and he

sank rapidly until his deatli occurred in the following vScptember, at

his .sea-side residence at Beverly. It had not been generally known in

Boston that he was unwell. Tlie news of his death was received as a

public calamity. The expressions that spontaneotisly burst forth from

every mouth were a most touching testimonial to his virtues as much
as to his ability.

Paul Moody was Ixirn in Xewtnir}', Mass., May •i:;, ITTli. His father

was a man of much influence in the town, and was known as Captain

Paul Moody. He early showed himself to be the possessor of remark-

able talent in the direction of meclianical invention. By degrees his

talents became so well known that his aid was sought in positions of

high responsibility. In such positions he had been employed in the

Wool and Cotton Mantifacturing Cotnpany in Amesbury, previous to

his connection with the Boston Manufacturing Company at Waltham.
He gained-a distinguished name as the inventor of machinery for the

manufacture of cotton. He invented the winding-frame, a new dress-

ing machine, the substitution of soapstone rollers for iron rollers, the
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method of spinninj^ yarn for (illinj;- directly on the bol;)bin for the

shuttle, the (illinjj frame, the double speeder, a new ji^overnor, the use

of the dead spindle, and various other devices which jjave speed and

completeness to the work of manufacturing cotton. His inventive

ufeniiis was the animating spirit of the cotton mill. He died in July.

1831, at the age of fifty-two years. Of this event, Ur. Edson, in the

funeral sermon delivered at Lowell, July Kt, 1831, says; " His death

produced a greater .sensation than any event that has transpired in this

town. He died in full strength of body, in the very vigor of age and

constitution,"

Kirk Hoott was born in Boston, October -^(t, IT'.Mt. His father, Kirk

Boott, came to Boston in 17s;3, and became a wholesale dry goods mer-

chant. He was the builder of the Revere House. The son received

his early education in Boston. Subsequently he studied at the Rugb\-

School in England, and entered the class of 1809 in Harvard College.

Having a taste for military life, he left the college before completing

his course, and went to England, where he qualified himself to enter the

English army as a civd engineer. At the age of twenty-one years he

received a commission in the English army, and was subsequently

made lieutenant in the Eighty-fifth Light Infantry, and with this regi-

ment took part in the peninsular campaign under Wellington, landing

in Spain in August, 1813. At the close of the wars of Napoleon, the

Eighty-fifth Regiment was ordered to America to take part in the war

of 1812, but Mr. Boott, being by birth an American, refused to bear

arms against his native land. He then came home, but later on re-

turned to England and completed his engineering studies at the Mili-

tary Academy at Sandhurst, before finally resigning his commission.

After his marriage to an English lady he returned to Boston and en-

gaged with his two brothers in mercantile pursuits. In 18"2"2 he accepted

the position of agent of the Merrimack Mills. In this position he

found a field congenial to his great executive abilities. " Up to this

time," sa\'s one biographer of his life, " manufactures in America had

been carried on in small, detached establishments, managed by the

owners of the i)ropcrty; but now the great exjieriment was to be tried

of so managing the affairs of great stock comi)anies, so as \.^^ yield to

the owners a satisfactory profit. To do this demanded a man of original

commanding intellect, of indomitable courage and iron will. Such a

man was Mr. Boott. For such a position his natural ability and his

military experience had admirably cjualified him. He entered upon his
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task with resolute courage and conscientious cle\^)tion to duty. His

pen and pencil were busy upon drawinj^'s and plans for new structures.

He was arbiter in a thousand transactions." So intense was his ap-

plication to his tasks that his health became affected, and to his over

exertion can be mainly attributed his death, April II, IS:;7, in the

fort\'-seventh year of his age, and after (ifteen years of most valuable

service, during the most critical period of the Merrimack Mills.

It was at Lowell that many of the UKJSt imixn'tant improvements in

the manufacture of textile fabrics were inauguratetl. There the print-

ing of calico was first profitably introduced. The bringing of the busi-

ness, however, to any de.gree of perfection proved a work of difficidtv

and time; man\- of the auxiliary arts, such as that of engraving the

printing cylinders, being then kept profoimdl}' secret in England, while

all exportation of machinery from that country was prohibited. Even
under the stimulus afforded by the protective duties, the manufacture

was hardh' successful before 1835. The highest success was finally

attained, with gradually reduced prices to consumers for man^' succeed-

ing years, decreasing in price from '.JS.OT cents per yard in 1825 to '.i. 15

cents per yard in 1855.

It was during the protective periijd, extending from 1834 to 18:)-t,

that the most material changes in the texture of American cotton

fabrics were made—changes so marked as to have become of national

importance. The Hamilton brown drillings, of a twilled texture, were
first made in Lowell in ISST. Before, this fabric and that of jeans was
first made here by power, no cotton cloth, except of a perfectly plain

texture, were made by power in England, although similar fabrics had
been made on hand looms. When the drillings were first introduced,

the cjuestion was generally asked: "What can be done with them?"
But this fabric being stronger, thicker, more serviceable, and at the

same time cheaper, than anything that could be imported, supplied a

universal want of consumers of cotton, and in a few years many of the

mills began its manufacture, and to-day it is one of the staples of

American manufacture. During the same year (1837) was commenced
at the Hamilton Mills the manufactttre of a twilled article, blue and
white, since known as shirting stripe, which was found to be more
serviceable and suitable for the hard service of sailors than the thinner

and lighter article they had been accustomed to wear, known as the

blue and white check, which was mostly imported from England.
65
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Soon this fabric came into jroncral use amniiji' the sailors and there was

.ifreat demand for e.\])urt.

The early founders of Lowell—all Koston men—not only of larj^e

means, but of jjreat enterprise, enerj^y and intelligence, soon put the

business of the Merrimack Manufacturinj;' C()mpany on a firm and

(jrofitable basis. Capital was speedily attracted to this new and pr(jm-

isinjj field. New corporations were organized, new factories were built.

So rapid was the growth of the town that, in 1H:3(!, it was incorporated

as a city. To-day it is one of the leading cities of Massachusetts, with

a population of fully S(i,00(l, while the assessors' books for ISiiO place the

city's valuation at more than S(!-2,000,n()().

The capital of the Merrimack Company has been several times in-

creased, until now it is §-2, 200,0011. Howard Stockton, of Boston, is

treasurer of the company. With 15S,0T0 spindles, 4,483 looms and

twenty-one printing machines, this company is able to produce l.dtio,-

000 yards of dyed and printed cloth per week. Following the Merri-

mack, the Han>ilton Manufacturing Company, incorporated in 1825,

was the next concern to begin operations on a large scale at Lowell.

In the organization of this company, as in the Merrimack, Boston men
and capital figured. It now has a capital of §1,800,000. With 111,064

spindles and :i,J31 looms the weekly capacity of the mills is 720,000

yards, the productions consisting of prints, ticks, stripes, drills and cot-

ton flannels. The Appleton Company was incorporated in 1828, and

has a capital of $000,000. With 45,504 spindles and 1,224 looms, its

productive capacity is 350,000 yards per week, consisting of drillings,

sheetings and shirtings. The Lawrence Manufacturing Company be-

gan operations in 1833, with a capital of $l,200,00tt, which has since

been increased to $1,500,(100. L. M. Sargent is treasurer and John

Kilburn agent. With about 150,000 spindles, the weekly capacity is

700.000 yards, consisting of hosiery, shirting, sheeting, denims and cot-

ton flannels. The Boott Cotton Mills commenced operations in 1830,

and has a capital of §1,200,000. With 151,292 .spindles and 4,215 looms,

775,000 yards of drillings, sheetings and shortings are produced weekly.

Eliot C. Clark is treasurer, and A. G. Cummack agent. The Suffolk

Manufacturing Company was incorporated in 1831, with a capital of

§()(I0,0(K), and the Tremont Mill during the same year with a like capi-

tal. These two companies were consolidated in 1871, under the name
of the Tremont and Suffolk Mills. The capital is §1,500,(100. With

120,000 spindles and 4,O0() looms, the weekly producing capacity is
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alidut CiOd^OOd \-ards uf shcctiiiL;', shirtings, drills, ccittnii flannels and

colored j^'oods. A. S. Cii\'ell is treasurer, and li. \V. Thomas agent.

The Massachusetts Cotton Mills bc.g-an operations in IS-ii). The capital

is !t!l,S()(),(l()(i. With l-i"),()()(i spiniUes and 4, (Mil looms, ;)(),()()() )'ai\ls of

shcctin_L;;'s, shirtinjis, drdlin^s and cotton flannels are produced weekly.

Chas. L. Loverin^;- is treasui-ei-, and S. Southworth a^'cnt. These

seven cotton mills of Lowell, with a comhined capital of ,s!;l(t, •',()(), (l()(i,

have their main offices in Boston, where resides a lartjc proportion of

the stockholders and officers of the various companies.

The Lowell Manufacturing; Com|3any, whicli is one of the oldest car-

pet mills in the country, was largely a Boston enterprise. It was in-

corporated in 1S-:J8, with a cai^ital of ,'j;'.KXt,(l()u, which has since been in-

creased to ,$v',()(H»,(i(Mi. Among its corporators were Frederic Cal)()t,

William Whitney and Richard C. Cabot. This company was the first

to use for weaving carpets the jjower looms invented by E. B. Big'elow,

'

an invention so wonderful that it seems almost endowed with intellect.

The company originally commenced operations with a single mill four

stories in height and about 2(H) feet in length, with a few necessary

buildings for storing raw materials and manufactured goods, sorting-

wool and dyeing. About two-thirds of this space was occupied for the

manufacture of coarse cotton cloth, called Osnaburgs, or Negro cloth,

which was largely s(.)ld in the South for plantation wear. Thg remain-

ing space was utilized fi.ir the production of carpetin.g on hand looms,

the weaving being done in the fourth story. It was in one corner of

this weave room, partitioned off for the purpose, that the Bigelow

power loom, which was destined to work such a revolution in carpet

weavin.g, was built and perfected in IS4-i, or about that time. In 1S4S,

when it was evident that Bigelow's invention could be prohtabl}- em-

ploved, a mill of one storv in height and covering nearly an acre (.if

' Erastus B. Bigelow was born in West Boylston, Mass., in 1S14. At an early age he began in-

venting various machines, the first being for making piping cord, followed by looms for weaving

suspender webbing, knitting counterpanes, weaving coach lace, ginghams, and finally carpets,

which with various appliances to the machinery, made the number of patents taken out by him

about fifty. He saw the carpet industry of the world revolutionized by his processes, and had the

satisfaction of having his carpet looms rights for Oreat Britain bought by the great house of

Crossly & Sons, of England, who, until then, had led the world in that manufacture. He was the

author of many publications on topics connected with the manufacturing industries. He was one

of the incorporators of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, was a trustee of the Museum
of Fine Arts, a member of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences, of the Massachusetts His-

torical Society, and of the London Society tor the Encouragement of Arts, Manufacture, and Com-

merce. The town of Clinton was founded by the industries based on his inventions. He was

president of the Bigelow Carpet Company and the Clinton Wire Cloth Company. He died in 1879.
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yiMund, was erected, and furnished with 260 of these looms for the

manufacture of carpets. About 188:5 another spacious mill, three stories

high, was erected for the manufacture of Brussels carpets, and furnished

with a Hartford automatic engine of 500 horse power. The works of

this company now occupy about ten acres of ground. Ingrain, Brussels

and Milton carpets are manufactured. The treasurers of the company

in order of service have been as follows: Frederic Cabot, George W.
Lyman, Nathaniel W. Applcton, William C. Appleton, J. Thomas Ste-

venson, Israel Whitney, Charles L. Harding, David B. Jewell, Samuel

Fay, George C. Richardson and Arthur T. Lyman. George F. Rich-

ardson is president of the company, and Alvin S. Lynn agent.

The Middlesex Company, which manufactures beavers, yacht cloths,

coatings, cassimeres and shawls is another Lowell enterprise which owes

its origin to Boston men and capital. It was incorporated in 1830 with

a capital of $500,000, which has since been increased to $750,O0(».

Among its incorporators were Samuel Lawrence and William W. Stone.

This company has suffered far more than any other in Lowell from the

mismanagement of the men whom it had entrusted with office. In

1858, the entire capital having been lost by its officers, the company

was reorganized with new managers and new subscriptions to stock.

Since the reorganization it has had very gratifying success. This com-

pany has been a pioneer in the successful manufacture in America of

goods which had heretofore been imported from Europe. Samuel

Lawrence, for several years treasurer of the company, upon this point

says

:

When the Middlesex Company started, in 1836, most of the woolen goods consumed

here were from England, imported by men from Yorkshire, who for many years

evaded paying the full amount of duties by undervaluation . . . One of the

difficulties in the early production of woolens here was a defect in dyeing. This com-

l)anv was most fortunate in early discovering that this evil arose from the simplest

cause—the imperfect cleansing of the wool. Mr. Compton, of Taunton, Mass., be-

came employed by the Middlesex Company to adopt his principle to their looms to

produce a fabric like the Sedan, and was entirely successful. Thus commenced in

this country the manufacture of fancy cassimeres. The shawl manufacture by the

Middlesex Company was commenced in 1847. Up to that time the fringes were

twisted by hand, and the success depended upon its being done by machinery. At

that time Mr. Milton D. Whipple was in the employment of the company perfecting

a felting machine, and he was empoyed to produce a twisting machine for fringes,

in which he succeeded perfectly, and thus gave this branch of industr\' to this

countrv.
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:

During;' recent years this compaii}' has enjoyed a high degree of pros-

perity. (1. Z. Silsbee is president, andO. H. Perry, agent.

The eity of Lawrence, which belongs to a mucli hiter period than

Lowell, but, like the latter city, its establishment was almost wiiolh'

due to B(«ton men and capital. It owes its rise to the organization of

the Essex Manufacturing Company and its name to Abl.iott and Samuel

Lawrence.

In his valuable Memoir of Abbott L(rwrL-uci\ published a few years

ago, Hamilton A. Hill gives the following interesting account of the

rise of Lawrence and the founding of the Pacific Mills:

The rapid waters of the Merrimack, Whillier's "mountain-born" river, al-

ready made to serve the purposes of human industry at many a point in their course

towards the ocean, were to be arrested yet once again forfurtlier service before they

sliould reach the sea. The precise spot had been determined on, and a large pur-

chase of land had been made provisionally by the Merrimack Water I'ower Associa-

tion, of which a \-ounger brother of the Lawrence family, Mr. .Scunuel Lawrence,

afterwards the first president of the Boston Board of Trade, was president and treas-

urer. In the winter of 1844^5, an act was asked for, and obtained, from the ilassa-

chusetts Legislature, incorporating the Essex Company. ( )n the morning after the

final passage of the bill, the gentlemen named in it as corporators and their associates

assembled at the State House in Boston, and were present when Governor Briggs

attached his signature to it and made it a law. The same hour they started on an

excursion to the site of the future city, proceeding by rail to North Andover, and
thence by carriages to the Falls. This company of business men, upon whose de-

cision and action such vast interests depended, consisted of Messrs. Abbott Law-
rence, William Lawrence. Samuel Lawrence, Francis C. Lowell, John A. Lowell,

George W. Lyman, Theodore Lyman, Nathan Appleton, Patrick T. Jackson, William

.Sturgis, John Nesmith, Jonathan Tyler, James B. Francis, and Charles S. .Storrow.

An account of the day's proceedings is given in the History of Essex Coiintv, re-

cently published, which says:

" After a careful examination of the neighborhood, and the discussion of various

plans upon the spot, the party drove to Lowell, and sat down to a late dinner at the

Merrimack House. Lord Stowell tised to say; ' A dinner lubricates business;' and
in the instance before us we have a memorable illustration of the fact." We quote

again from the History of Essl-m County:
' In that after-dinner hour was taken the first decisive step leading to permanent or-

ganization and effective work. Mr. Abbott Lawrence and Mr. John A. Lowell re-

tired for a few minutes for consultation, and, returning, offered the Water Power
Association, as a fair equivalent for all its acquired rights and interests, the sum of

830,000, in addition to the reimbursements of all expenses previousl}- incurred ; as-

suming also to carry out all agreements made by the associates for the purchase of

lands and flowage rights already secured by bond, and to lead off in the organization

of the Essex Company by large subscription to its stock. * * * A j^roposition so

definite, promising immediate organization of a powerful company, and commence-
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meiildf activo operations with efficient leaders, was promptly accepted. Thus on the

dav the act was signed, before set of sun, steps had been taken by jjarties who har-

bored no fear of failure and took no backward course, which resulted in immediate

operation, as vigorous and unremitting as the inception was energetic and novel. The

excursionists returned home, hardly realizing that a city had been born which would

force products upon the world's markets, call laborers from all civilized northern

races, and work materials supplied from every quarter of the globe."

All this happened on the 3()th of March, IH-t,';, Twr) years later the subscription

paper of the Kssex Company was drawn u]i. Mr. Lawrence was the first and largest

subscriber, taking one thousand shares at one hundred dollars each. This invest-

ment of one hundred thousand dollars he never disturbed, and the shares, we be-

lieve, are still held in the family. He took the presidency of the company, and un-

der his direction contracts were at once made, and in the month of June following,

work was commenced. The new town of Lawrence—there could be no question as

to what Us name should be—was incorporated April 17, 1847 ; the dam was completed

September 10, 1K4S: and the first cotton arrived January 12, 184$), consigned to the

Atlantic Cotton Mills, of which Mr. Lawrence was also president and one of the large

stockholders. The town became a city, by charter granted March 21, IS.W. It now

has a population of about forty thousand, and a taxable valuation of twenty-live mil-

lion dollars. Most justly has it been said: "The broad, comprehensive, unwavering

faith, and large cajiacity of Abbott Lawrence, should never be forgotton by dwellers

in the city that bears his name." In 1853 the Pacific Mills were incorporated with a

capital of two million dollars, and with Mr. Lawrence for president.

Amos and Abbott Lawrence, who tijjure so prominently in the fotnid-

ino- and subsequent history of Lawrence, were Boston men of especial

prominence. A lengthy biography of Abbott Lawrence appears in

the preceding volume of this work. Amos Lawrence was born in

Groton, Mass., April 23, ITSO. He began his business career as a

clerk in Dunstable, Mass. In 18(»7 he came to Boston and began

business on his own account as a dry goods merchant. In 1814 he en-

tered into partnership with his brother, Abbott Lawrence, under the

firm name of A. & A. Lawrence, which continued until his death. They

were highly successful in business, and both had accumulated large

fortunes, when, in 18:J0, they became identilied with cotton manufact-

uring at Lowell. After a serious illness in 1831, Amos retired from

active business and devoted the remainder of his life to acts of benevo-

lence. He expended over $(i(K),()(H» for charitable purposes. Among
the institutions he generously assisted were Williams College, the acad-

emy at (Iroton, the title of which in recognition of his beneficence being

changed in 184:i to Lawrence Academy; Wabash College.; Kenyon Col-

lege; the The(jlogical Seminary at Bangor, Me., and several others

The Childs Infirmary at Boston, and Bunker Hill monument were also
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objects (if his beneficence, while his private benefactimis were innuniei'-

able. He died at Bostim, December 31, IS")-.'.

John Amorv Lowell, another Boston man who Huiurecl prominently

in the t'oundini; nf Lawrence, was a son of John Lowell, and grandson

of Judge Lowell, of the United States Circuit Court. He s^raduated

from Harvard College in IS15, at the au;e of sixteen, and commenced his

business career with the house of Kirk Hoott & vSons, tu wlmse busi-

ness he subsecjuently succeeded. \x\ 1S'2T he was treasurer of the Bos-

ton Manufacturing' Company at Waltham, succeedinji^ Patrick T. jack-

son, and held that position until IS44. In ISIS.i he built the Boott Mill

at Lowell, and was treasurer of that company for thirteen years, and

afterwards president and directoi- until his death. \\\ 183',( he built the

Massachusetts Mills, of which he was alsu treasurer till 1S4S, and a di-

rector through life. He was also director in the Lake Cfimpanv and

the Lowell Machine shojj. With Abbutt Lawrence and others he was

associated in the creation of the Essex Company at Lawrence, and a di-

rector of the Pacific Mills until age compelled him to relinquish some
of his cares. For fifty-nine years he was a director of the .Suffolk Bank
of Boston, and one of the originators of the system of redemption of

country bank notes, serving on the committee of foreign money for many
years. He was also one of the fellows of Harvard College for forty

years, and for a longer period a trustee of the Lowell Listitute. He was
an accomplished classical scholar, an eminent mathematican, an able

botanist and a rare linguist. (Tcnerous in his impulses, he delighted in

giving aid to younger men, and was always readv to contribute t(j any
cause which appealed to his generosity. Such a union of business

capacity, literary and scientific attainments, unsullied integrity and un-

ostentatious generosity, formed a rare combination, and enabled him in

a long life of untiring industry to do much for the advancement of his

generation, and t(.> add a lustre to the honored name he bore. Born
November 11, 1788. he died October :il, 1881.—From "Records of Old

Residents' Association," Lowell.

The Pacific Mills are the largest in Lawrence. The\' commenced
operation in lS5:i. They contain isii.ooo spindles and 4,0*8 looms.

The productions consist of prints and fancy cotton. The capital is

$2,500,000. The Atlantic Mills, started at an earlier date, 184(;, are

next in importance with a capital of $1,000,000. Sheetings and shirt-

ings are their specialty. The Everett and the Pemberton are the other

large corporations. The latter has a capital of $450,000. The fall of
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the I'eiiiberton Mills in January, l!S<io, was the saddest calamity in the

faetDry life of Lawrence. One hundred and fourteen persons were

killed and more than 4()(i injured. The Arlington Mills and the Wash-

inj^ton Mills are woolen mills. The former was established in 1S(>5,

and the latter in ISSIJ. The capital of each is §-<>,nuu,()U(i.

The textile industries of Lowell and Lawrence by no means include

all the localities in which Boston capital is lary;ely interested. They are

merely the two centers where Boston men have been conspicuous fac-

tors in the development of the textile industry. In many other locali-

ties in Massachusetts, New Hampshire, and other New En^^land States,

Boston men and capital are larg^ely interested. There are in Boston to-

day no less than 145 offices of textile manufacturers, 100 of which repre-

sent Hrms in this State. The remainder are proportioned amonji' New
Lnjfland and other States.

Boston is the distributinjj center of the raw material as well as the

manufactured product of the textile mills of New England. The wool

and cotton trade of Boston during late years has grown to immen.se pro-

portions, in the former of which it is the first in the United States.

Probably in no branch of commercial activity has Boston assumed a

higher place than in that connected with the handling of foreign and

domestic wool. It is not alone in New England that Boston wool is

shipped, but also .south to many of the large textile manufacturing dis-

tricts of Pennsylvania. So great is the volume of the wool bu.sincss in

Boston that the sales in this market are excelled only by those of the

English market in London. The chief markets of this country rank as

follows in respect to sales:

Domestic. Foreign. Total.

Boston .§115,827,15!) .«;42,328,30O ?!158,155,45H

New York.. 20,;7(),3(ti» •>7,7(iO,00(l 47.081,200

Philadelphia 35,902, ;t2(i Iit.343.300 55,305,(i2(i

St. Louis 18,000,000 18,000,000

Chicago 19,000,000 19,000,000

It will be seen that Boston sells three times as much domestic wool

as her nearest competitor, and more than the four other markets of

prominence combined. The supremacy as a foreign wool market was

wrested from New York in 1890.



MASSACHUSETTS CHARITABLE MECHANIC
ASSOCIATION

The iNIassacliusetts Charitable Mechanic Association has liad a nmst

wholesome effect in stimulating and advanciny the industrial arts, not

only in this State, but throuo'hout New England. It has had a contin-

uous existence since the year 17'J."). It is composed of master mechan-

ics, manufacturers, and persons practiced in the arts, who, at the time

of their admission, were residents of this State, and engaged in business

on their own account. But few existing <>rganizations have so remote

an origin. The first meeting of the tradesmen, mechanics and manu-

facturers, which resulted in the formation of the association, was held

at the (ireen Dragon Tavern (on southerly side of Union, west of and

near Hanover street), in Boston, the first Tuesday in January, IT'.lo.

The notice of this meeting was prepared for publication, without sig-

nature, by Henry Plunkett, a cooper by trade, and one of the most

respectable of the citizens of the town. Col. Paul Revere was elected

to preside on this occasion, and acted as chairman at all subsequent

prcliminarv meetings. He was chosen president of the association at

the first election of officers, April 16, 1795. The object of the meeting-

was stated to be to consult on measures for petitioning the General

Ccjurt to revise and amend the law respecting apprentices; but before

the full organization of the association, some nobler purposes were

considered, viz. : "To create and sustain a friendl}' feeling among its

associates; to extend the circle of individual usefulness; to encourage

industry, and promote inventions and improvements in the mechanic

arts; to provide for the instruction of apprentices, and assist young-

mechanics with loans (.if mone)' ; to help the aged and unfortunate of

the associates, and the widows of deceased members in poverty and

suft'ering; and to provide for the burial of its deceased members by

gifts deemed sufficient to defray the expenses of an unostentatious
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ceremony." These were amoiii;- the considerations which led to tlie

formation of the association, and have tended to its lonjj continued ex-

istence. It will be found by those who may study the full history of

the society that the jiromises of its early day of usefulness, benevolence

and influence in our community have been sensibly realized, and that

the views of its founders were not altogether visionary. The ass(jcia-

tion began its career during the infancy of our republic, in the "day

of small things," when extensive manufacturing establishments did not

exist, and the use of machinery to lighten labor and increase produc-

tion was little known; when industry, prudence, and the kindred

homely virtues, were requisite and the only reliable means to win suc-

cess in life. The influence of mechanics has often been relied on to

assist in moulding public sentiment and forwarding enterprises deemed

essential to the general welfare, and no ])<)rtion of our people have

more often been selected to fill places of responsibility and trust, to

enact laws and grant privileges than they.

The first constitution, adopted in March, ]',Ub, gives tiic title of the

society as the Associated Mechanics and Manufacturers of the Com-
monwealth of Massachusetts. The first engraved certificate of mem-
bership, and also the first certificate prepared to be presented to

apprentices who had fulfilled their engagements to the satisfaction of

their employers, give the title Massachusetts Mechanics Association.

At the first annual meeting, held December 10, 17!)5, it was voted to

alter the appellation of the society, and instead of its former name that

it be styled the ^'Association of Mechanics of the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts. The earliest written record is headed with the words:

Boston Mechanic Association, But this name did not appear to have

ever been formally adopted; probably the recording officer did not

deem it requisite that the wht)le intent of the organization need be

stated while the constitution and by-laws supplied the information.

When the act of incorporation was granted by the General Court, in

180(1, the word "Charitable" was added to the title, and from that

time the association has been known by its corporate name—Massa-

chusetts Charitable Mechanic Association.

Formerly the association on all public occasions wore a badge of

green ribbon, and carried a banner made of green silk. There is no

record when or why this |)articular color was adopted as the badge of

the society. At one of the triennial festivals, held some years ago, a

guest, and an honorary member, who had worn the emblematic ribbon
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fiir the day, and seemed Imnored by being' permitted to dci so, explained

tliat it was the middle ray of the jjrismatie colors, and typified the

social position of the mechanic—neither the highest or lowest. ( )f late

years, however, the association has not appeared as much in public

procession as fomerly, and the green badge has been but little worn.

It was for many years the custom of the Board (_)f (jovernment to

hold monthly meetings, and after the transaction of business a supper

usuall_v succeeded, and many gentlemen, prominent at the time, and

friends of the association were often present as guests. It is interest-

ing to recall the various places at which the association met till it

established a home of its own in 18(j0. These are some of them: Con-

cert Hall, Latin School-hcjuse, lireeu Dragon Ta\'ern, Mareau's Hall,

( )ld State House, Faneuil Hall, Court House, Associaticjn Hall, Cen-

tral School-house, Exchange Coffee House, Forsters's Hotel, Marlboro's

Hotel, Library Room, Julian Hall, ^Vthen;eum Hall, Tremont House,

Supreme Court Room, Masonic Temple, Swedenliorgian Chapel, Tre-

mont Temple, Ouiney Hall, Boott Mansion, Hall of the Provident In-

stitution for Sa\-ings, and the hall in Ballard's Huilding in Bromfielil

street.

Beneficence was one of the objects in view in the formation of the

association, and though it was never expected a full siipport would be

furnished to any family or member in need, yet aid in sickness and a

timel)' relief when calamity or old age overtook a brother, or those

dependent upon him. has always lieen as liberallv bestowed as the re-

sources of the society would permit. From the year LSI 3 there has

annually been chosen a Committee of Relief, whose duty it is to seek

out and relieve such indigent members, or their families, as may be

objects of charity, and to receive and act on all petitions for relief.

This committee reports quarterly to the Board of Government and

anntially to the association. Before the organization of the Committee
of Relief, occasional donations were made from the funds, and from
voluntar}' collections, in aid of unfortunate members. The books of

the Committee of Relief show a total cjf nearly two hundred thousand

dollars distributed up to the present time. For several years the an-

nual appropriation has been five thousand dollars, which has been
expended upon about fifty recipients, principally the widows of deceased

members. In the course of a series of years a number of these

recipients have been paid sums varying from one to two thousand

dollars. The long continued and systematic work of charity carried on
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by the association has gfiven it an excellent reputation in the conimn-

nity and has contrilnited materially to its influence and success.

The social element seems to have been a prominent feature in the

early days of the association, and the jjood fellowship, which the orjj^an-

ization was intended to promote, was often encouraged by festive

gatherings. The first constitution required a public festival at the

time of the annual meeting in December, and for seven consecutive

years these celebrations were held—generally in Faneuil Hall. The
first, in IT'.iS, was at the Green Dragon Tavern. "At two o'clock

P.M., witli twenty-nine members present, the society sat down to a

well provided table, and fared sumptuously, the toasts which were read

being so completely adapted to the occasion, they were received with

I'clat and interspersed with songs." These festivals were important

occasions in the infancy of the society, and large committees were ap-

pointed to make full arrangements for the regular anniversary feasts,

at which were entertained many eminent men of the time. They had

their value, also, in bringing the association bef(jre the public, in en-

abling the body to extend courtesies to the prominent men of the day,

and in uniting the members in a feeling of brotherhood. Since the

year 1809 the festivals have been held once in three years; the later

constitution made it imperative to hold triennial festivals, on which

occasions an address must be delivered by a member. It was the usual

custom for the members of the as.sociation and invited guests to meet

at some convenient place in the morning of the day selected, form a

procession, and move to some church or hall, where an address, with

other exercises, would occupy about two hours ; from thence proceed

to Faneuil Hall to partake of a dinner, followed by sentiment, ad-

dresses, and music. The addresses delivered at these festivals were

mostly of a high order of merit. They were published in pamphlet

form, and now form a feature of the association library well worth the

careful attention and perusal of its members. At the celebrations for

some years wines and liquors were served, but in time a change in the

sentiment of members resulted in excluding all intoxicating beverages

from the table. In 1848 the ladies were invited for the first time to

participate, and thereafter added essentialU' to the pleasures of the

occasion.

The interest felt in scientific subjects by the members induced the in-

quiry as early as 1810, whether it was not possible for the association

to inaugurate courses of lecture for the benefit of the members and the
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i^ood of the community. Tlic subject was discussed, but no a])pro])ria-

tion seems to have been made until IS-JS, when the sum of $'i()(» was

appropriated, and a course of twelve lectures was t;iven. They pro\-ed

to be very interesting" and pcjpular, and the ]3ractice was continued in

succeedino" vears, the number of lectures and the expense varj'iuL;- ac-

cordinj^' to circumstances. iVIen esjjccially (jiuilified f(.)r the task were

engag'ed for this service; the courses consisted generallv of twelve lect-

ures, and were frequently illustrated. In IS'2'.I, long liefore railroads

were tmderstood and hardl}' adcjpted in either hemisphere, William

Jackson delivered a lecture powerfully ad\'ocating' the railway system

as it is known to-day. Such was its effect that he was invited to repeat

it to the Legislature and other influential persons. This he did, and it

had much to do with the formalion of the course of proceedings in re-

gard to these great works of inter-state communication in oui" countr\-.

In 185"), under the auspices of the associatiim, i\Ir. Latta, of Cincinnati,

was invited to deliver a lecture on the application of steam to machin-

ery, which he acceiated, illustrating his theme by the steam fire engine,

which led to the introduction of the Miles Greenwood engine of that

year, soon to be superseded by the more efficient engines from the

Hnnneman and Amoskeag shops, and which have revolutionized our

whole system of fire su]5pression. As the practice grew of having lect-

ures delivered elsewhere under the auspices of other societies and asso-

ciations, the interest in these lectures decreased, and the)' were not con-

tinued after 1850.

The association is in possession of a library of miscellaneous boc.iks,

probably numbering about three thousand, many of which were pre-

sented by members, the largest donor being C. C. Nichols, who gave a

valuable collection of books, which formed the nucleus of the library.

The Public Library of the city, lunvever, with its wealth of literature

and daily attenti()n to the wants of readers, has, however, made the

maintenance of an association library comparatively unnecessary, and
for many years it has been little used and no attempt to add to it. In

18-20 a communication was received from William Wood, a retired mer-
chant of Boston, in which he expressed a wish to give five huntlred

books as a nucleus of a library for the use of the apprentices who were
members of the association, and asking the association to accept them
for that purpose. To these were added contributions from other citi-

zens, and a library was started containing fifteen hundred volumes, the

custody of which was intrusted to a committee of the society. The
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time and labor involved in the care and direction of tlie liljrary, how-

ever, was so jrreat that after a few years the entire nianajjfement was

given into the hands of the apprentices themselves, who for that pur-

pose formed the Mechanics' Library Ass(jciation, havin<,r full control of

the library, subject only to the supervision of the Massachusetts Me-

chanic Association. It is claimed that this was the first library ever

or,i;anized in the world exclusively for benefit of apprentices.

The subject of the establishment of a scheme in which apprentices

could pursue studies especially adapted to their needs, was early con-

sidered, and in 18--J8 an appropriation of $-^(M) was made for that pur-

pose. The school opened with nearly a hundred pupils, and the suc-

cess attained was very j^ratifying. Annual appropriations for the sup-

port of schools were made, gradually increasing; in amount. In 1833

the visiting committee, in their report to the association, say: "The

disposition of a considerable portion of our income within the last few

years to purposes of improvement in intellectual and scientific inirsuits

by means of lectures and a school for apprentices, has given to the as-

sociation a degree of popularity, and demanded of the public a consid-

eration and respect for the individuals of which it is composed, which

would not, probably, have ever been derived from its operations as a

charitable institution only. In 18-iG a drawing school was tipened at an

annual cost of about $60(1. This is believed to have been the first school

opened in Boston for the instruction of beginners in drawing from ob-

jects. In time, however, the number of scholars decreased, and it was

considered advisable to pay for the tuition of apprentices in other schools.

In 1859 the association expended nearly $1,000 for the purpose. The

gradual decline of the apprenticeship system, the improved methods

adopted in the public schools, and the establishment of the Lowell

vSchool of Design, led to the final abandonment of this work. The last

donation in this direction was made in 1876, when $4,000 was given to

assist the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, the institute agreeing

in consideration of the gift to admit two pupils, free of expense, recora-

itiended by the association. In 1889 the corporation of the Massachu-

.setts Institute of Technology discontinued the School of Mechanic

Arts and returned to the association the $4,(100 advanced, and since that

time the society has considered the expediency of establishing trades

schools, but as yet has agreed upon no definite plans.

This venerable association has often been a participant in patriotic

demonstrations, and public attention has always been directed toward
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it (in iiecasicins necessitating' the priini]>t en-operntion nf tlie penple in

carrying imt ninvements designed t" interest and benetit the cdnimn-

nity. In ISOO the selectmen of Boston requested tlie association to join

in celebrating the funeral obsequies of George Washington, who hail

died December 14, 170!i. The officers of the association at once ex-

tended an invitation to all the mechanics in the town to join in the pro-

cession. The response was general, and forty-five delegations, repre-

senting as many different trades and occu]XLtions, took part in the

imposing ceremonies, which occurred on the l>th of januarv. A similar

observance took place February 22, 1800, the president of the United

States having issued a proclamation recommending the dav to be

observed as a day of "mourning and humiliation" in memorv of

Washington. The procession was formed in State street, and escorted

a large body of prominent officials to the South Church, where appro-

priate services were held, including an oration bv Rev. Joseph Tucker-

man, a son of the first vice-president of the association. The entire

services were of a high order of merit, and were extensively and favor-

ably noticed in the newspapers of that day. In ISIS the association

took part in the ceremonies attending the laying of the corner-stone of

the Massachusetts (Seneral Hospital. In June, 1S2.T, they gave a pub-

lic dinner, in honor of (ieneral Lafayette, at the Marlboro' Hotel, while

on his last visit to this country. It was an occasion of great public

interest. Among the invited guests were most of the ]5ron;inent per-

sonages in the Commonwealth, including the governor, memliers of

Congress, Daniel Webster, an honorary member of the association,

amon.g- the number, the secretary of war, and many other distin,guished

officials. The president of the association, Samuel Perkins, welcomed
Lafayette to the city in well chosen words, to which the illustritnis

guest made an appropriate response. Toasts were given, to which re-

sponses were made by the eminent men present. Ex-President John

Adams. Ijeing detained at home by ill health, sent a letter expressing

regret at his enforced absence, and enclosing the sentiment: "The
Massachusetts Charitable Mechanic Association: 'Tis theirs to teach

an art beyond the rules of art—charity." It was the last illness of this

eminent statesman, and he died fourteen days later. In 1S27 the citi-

zens of Boston rebuilt the uionument, erected by Benjamin Franklin,

over the graves of his parents in the Granary burial ground, which had
become dilapidated by time. The corner-stone was laid by Hon.
Charles Wells, president of the association, in the presence of the gov-
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crnur, and city, Stale and national officials. The address was delivered

by (ien. H. A. S. Dearborn. In IS3-Mhc association assisted in cele-

bratinjj the centennial of Washinjjton's birthday. In 1834 they con-

ducted the ceremonial observances of Lafayette. In 1S4S they attended

the public funeral oliservances of John Quincy Adams, and in 1S,t"2 those

of Daniel Webster.

The connection of the association with the erection of the commem-
orative monument on Hunker Hill furnishes additional evidence of the

patriotic sentiment which exists among the members. The monument
was commenced in 1825 by a body of patriotic and public spirited citi-

zens. The work was carried on until l.sas, when the original funds,

created by subscriptions, became exhausted, and the work was neces-

sarily suspended. The structure had been raised about thirty-five feet

above the massive foundations. In the month of May, ls:i:}, Amos
Lawrence, by letter, proposed that the association should endeavor to

procure bv subscrii^tion a sum of money sufficient to complete the monu-

ment. This the association undertook, and by the expenditure of much

time and efforts, they were so successful that in conjunction with the

amoimt realized from a fair held in Ouincy Hall under the auspices of

the ladies of the Commonwealth, the monument was completed. At

the ceremonies in honor of its completion, which took jjlace June 17,

1843, the association attended in a body, forming- a conspicuous feature

in the yrand procession. The oration on this occasion was delivered by

Daniel AVebster. In acknowledgment of the efficient service rendered

in this undertaking, the Monument Association constituted the society's

president, at the time their first vice-president, and ex-President

Frederic W. Lincoln has been a trustee continuously since 1854, and

president since 1800.

The Franklin statue, which for more than a generation has been a

conspicuous object in front of the City Hall on School street, was really

one of the offsi)rings of the association. The first suggestion came

from an honorary member, Hon. Robert C. Winthrop, in a lecture de-

livered before the association in November, 1853. The society took up

the subject, and with the co-operation of a committee of the citizens of

Boston, raised the necessary funds and carried the work to a successful

conclusion. On the 17th of September, 1850, the anniversary of the

settlement of Boston, the statue was inaugurated with elaborate cere-

monies, the Hon. Robert C. Winthrop delivering the inaugural address,

President Frederic W. Lincoln, of the association, delivering an ap-

propriate and elegant presentation address--
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r)iiring the War of the Rebellion the association fervcntl_v sustained

the Union cause. On April 17, 18<il, it was voted to raise the national

da.L;' on the Mechanic l)uildin<;- at once. With cheers by the pcojslc as-

sembled and a short speecli 1)y \'ice-President Stinipson, the day was

raised to the breeze from the roof. The association joined in a jiublic

parade and patriotic mcetiuL;' of the citizens (jn Boston Common on tlic

afternoon of Wednesda}-, Au;4ust 'i7, ISil".'; and also in a procession i}n

the '.iOth to welcome Bri.^'. -(jcn. Michael Corcoran, of the volunteer

army, and other distint^uished citizens of New York. Al)out two hun-

dred and fifty of the members were in line. ' >n the •.'Ith of ( )ctol)er,

18(12, it was voted to tender an escort to Col. Thomas Iv ChickeriuL;'

and the Ftirty-lirst Reyiment on the occasion of their departure foi- the

seat of war. On the (ith of Ni.ivember following-, the associatiim, under
the leadership of Nathaniel J. Bradlee, assembled and formed a proces-

sion for this duty. The National Lancers and the Roxburv Reserve

(niards were also participants in the ceremonies.

It is in connection with exhibitions of industry, skill and art that the

association is, perhaps, most widely known. The idea of holding ex-

hibitions, however, does not seem to have been entertained until man\'

years after the organization of the association, and even then the sub-

ject was brought to the attention of the members incidentallv. In

June, ISIS, the pi'esident received an anonymous letter, enclosing the

sum of ^:!."), with the re(.[uest that the same be given under the auspices

of the association in prizes to coopers' apprentices for the best casks

to be made by their own hands. The trust was accepted, due notice

given, the exhibition took place, and the prizes were awarded on Boston
Common on the following Fourth of July. Ten casks were exhiliited,

and the money was given in three in4zes ; $20 to the best cask, $10 to

the second best, and $5 to the third. The remaining seven casks were
S(.)ld at auction on the spot, and lironght good prices. The experiment
was a Complete success, and was repeated the following year, when
$80—given b}' the former pati-<jn, who jjroved to be William Wood, a

well-known Boston merchant of that period—was awarded in ])rizes for

casks and hats. As before, the articles exhil)ited were disposed of at

auction. In 1S2(I a much more elaborate display was made, this time at

the Washington Gardens, when fiOO in money and three silver medals
were awarded for eleven exhibits, consisting of harnesses, doors, wheels,

ships' blocks, boots and barrels. The year following a larger sum of

money was raised by subscription, and the time changed to October,
67
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llio cxliibilion, like its predecessors, beiny a success. Xo further ex-

hibitions of this kind were held, but the subject of holding; them an-

nually on a much larjjer scale was advocated. Several years pa.ssed,

however, without any action beinj^ taken, and in 1X32 the subject was

referred to a committee, but nothinjjf was accomplished until the close

of 18;}0, when a committee rep<jrted stronjjly recommending immediate

action. This was at once carried into execution, the association at the

meetinjf in January-, 1K;j7, makinj'' an appropriation for that purpose.

The Board of (iovernment and twelve members of the association were

constituted an Executive Committee, of which Stephen Fairbanks, the

president, was chairman, under whose direction arranj^ements were

perfected, and the exhibition successfully inaugurated. It was held in

the second stories of Faneuil Hall and Quincy Market, which for the

l)urpose were connected by a temporary bridge, and which in various

forms was repeated at subsequent exhibitions. The opening was cele-

brated by an address by Edward Everett, then governor of the Com-
monwealth. The exhibition proved in all respects a gratifj'ing success.

"The city and country poured forth their populations,'" says one

chronicler, " to see the wonderful display. People were surprised at

every step with some new contrivance, and puzzled and bewildered in

contemplation of the whole, but manifested unqualified pleasure and

exaltation." The experiment was so successful that the managers

recommended an early preparation for a similar exhibition the next

year. All doubts of the usefulness of these exhibitions in bringing to

public notice the latest mechanical inventions and improvements, their

power to educate the public taste, and stimulate to further triumphs in

changing rude materials into forms of beauty and utility were dispelled.

Those who coldly received the first advances of the enthusiasts in favor

of the experiment were compelled to join in the general expression of

satisfaction with the splendid result. The second exhibition was held

in the autumn of the year 1830, with results quite as satisfactory to all,

as the first had lieen. William Washburn was superintendent. In

number, variety and quality the exhibits were remarkable, the Execu-

tive Committee awarding twentj^-four gold and thirty-three silver

medals, and 254 diplomas. From this tiine periodical exhibitions seem

to have been fully accepted as an established enterprise of the society,

permitted by its charter, in keeping with the character of its organiza-

tion, and promising from their pecuniary results to aid in forwarding

the other objects embraced in the charter of the association. The third
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cxlul)itii)n (iccurrcd in 1S41, the Iniirtli in IS44, at whicli tlic association

made a net .^ain of more than $r,((i)i). The fifth took pkice in 1S4T,

Joseph M. Wig-htman beintj superintendent. The sixth was liekl in

18.50, the seventh in 1S5:1. These were all financiallv successfuk Tlie

eig'hth occurred in ISyli, the nintli in I SCO, the tenth in 1S(;.t, tlie

eleventh in ISiili, and the twelfth in ls;74. These had all been held in

Faneuil Hall and (Juincy Market. The thirteenth, which occurred in

1878, however, was held in a hnilding especially constructed for the

purpose on Columlnis avenue, I'ark Square and Pleasant street, with

an art gallery on Columbus avenue, connected by a short liridjj-e over

Church street. The location was a favorable one for the convenience

of exhibitors and visitors, and the whole enterprise was an abundant

success. The fourteenth exhibition was held in IS81, the fifteenth in

1884, the sixteenth in ISSC, the seventeenth in 18'.H), and the last one,

the eit^hteenth, in \^\vl. The last five exhibitions have been held in

the association's building- on Huntington avenue. The g-ain in num-
l)ers and (piality of exhibits has been fairly nnif<irm from the begin-

ning. These latter exhibitions have been open to the goods and c(.>m-

petition of the whole country, and the awards have been widely

distributed among the skillful and industrious people of all the .States

of the Union.

The desire to own a building themselves, that the association might
have a permanent home and a suitable place for meetings, seems to

have been entertained by the leading members almost from the start,

and as early as KOS a committee was appointed to make inquiries in

regard to a location. In ISC)-.; another committee submitted plans for a

building, and recommended the purchase of a vacant lot on Bowdoin
Square. Their funds, however, necessarih' small, did not warrant the

undertaking, and the subject was postponed. But the idea was by no
means abandoned. Frequently in the following j'ears it was made the

subject of investigations and reports by committees, and with the

gratifying increase in the funds of the association the desire to possess

a hall correspondingly increased. In 184:i negotiations were com-
menced which finally resulted in the purchase of the Boott estate in

Bowdoin Square, and singularly enough was the identical lot that had
been recommended for purchase nearly fifty years before. It contained

nearly seventeen thousand feet of land, on which stood a mansion house

and stable. At the time of purchase it was expected that building-

operations would be kiegun without delay. The mayor of the cit)- and
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])r<)niinent citizens interested themselves in the movement, anticipat-

ing- that an imposinj^ structure, creditable alike to the association and

city, would be erected. But on makinj^ a closer estimate on the cost of

such a building it was found that a heavy mortj^ajjc would be inevit-

able, and the conservative management hesitated to proceed. Mean-

while overtures were made by responsilile jiarties to lease the property

for hotel purposes, at a rental which would make it a profitable invest-

ment for the association, if the building then standing was enlarged

and properly arranged for the purpose. This was finally d(jne, in con-

junction with owners of the adjoining property, and the whole, when

completed, was named the Revere House, in honor of Paul Revere, the

first president of the a.ssociation. It was opened to the public May 1,

IS4T. From the beginning it was a success, and the income derived

from the property was large and permanent. The first landlord was

Paran Stevens, who kept it many years, and made it one of the most

popular houses in the country. As the ownership was divided, how-

ever, causing some difficult)' in the financial management, after consid-

erable negotiation, the entire property was transferred to a joint stock

company, the association receiving shares to represent the proportional

interest. This amounted to $124,000, represented by 1,240 shares.

The board of directors of the hotel company consisted of five persons^

of whom four were members of the association. The stock returned

the association good dividends. But this movement, successful as it

was in one direction, did not fulfill the desire of the members for a build-

ing of their own, and the subject was not allowed to slumber. In 1850,

under the administration of President Frederic W. Lincoln, a lot of

land at the corner of Bedford and Chauncey streets, the garden of Judge

Charles Jackson, was purchased at a cost of $31,000. Upon this lot was

erected a building designed by Hammatt Billings, and formally dedi-

cated March 27, 1800. It cost over $85,000. The completion of this

hall, so long contemplated and so long delayed, was a cause of sincere

gratification. In 1861) an annex to the building, on the comer of Avon

and Chauncey streets, was built by the association at a cost for land and

building of about $88,000. With the impetus given to the business of

the city by the Civil War, but more particularly by the great fire of

1872, which required new localities for traffic, while the burnt district

was being reconstructed, the board of government in December, 1872,

was once again forced to consider the problem of suitable and cen-

tral apartments. The necessity of having a building of sufficient capac-
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ity to accommodate the triennial exhibitions had also been felt Tor

years. The twelfth exhibition, the last helcl in Faneuil and Ouine\'

halls in IST-i, showed plainly that it the assoeiation was to hold its ])osi-

tion in ret^'ard to these displays, it must seenre proper aceoniniodation.

Much discussion of the snbject followed. In February, 1ST'.), a commit-

tee, comp(«ed of Charles W. Slack, Nathaniel J. Rradlee, J. F, l\ml,

Nathaniel Adams, Charles Whitticr, F^dward Atkinson and Nathaniel

Cummings, was appointed to \\hii.h was referred the matters of provid-

ing- for a permanent exhibition building'. This committee Ljave much
time to the consideration of tlie subject, and in March, ISSO, reported

in the favor of purchasing- the plot of land frontin;^ on Huntington

avenue and West Newton street, 'i'his was concurred in bv the asso-

ciation, and the land was purchased at a cost of
ij;
11 :;,.") 10. In Decem-

ber, 18S(I, W(jrk was bei^un on the buildint;-, the corner-stone of which

was laid in March, ISSl, and in the fall of ISS'i the fourteenth exhibi-

tion was held in the building;-, but it was not fully completed until Jan-

uary, 18S4, at which time nearly i!l;:!7S,(il)(i had been expended n])on

it. F'or some years after its construction the association had somethiiiL;

of a struggle for existence. The second exhibition held within its walls

failed t(j meet expenses. The establishment of a rival organization was
a most unfortunate occurrence. But the association, having the ad-

vantage of a long and favorable record, the uncjuestioned favor of the

public and a large fund, was able to weather the storm which wrecked
its competitor. During late years it has enjoyed a high degree of pros-

perity.

The officers of the association from its organization have been as

follows

:

Prksiuknts.

Paul Revere 1 7i».")-l 7!IS

Jonathan Hunnewell 1798-lH(i7

Benjamin Russell 1S(I!)-1831

John Cotton 1H23-1834

Samuel Perkins 183r)-182(i

Charles Wells 1827

Samuel T. Arm.strong 1828-1829

Daniel Messenger 1830-1831

Joseph T. Buckingham 1832-1834

Stephen Fairbanks 1835-1837

George Darracott 1 838-1 83ii

Joseph Lewis. 184(1-1842

James Clark 1843-1844

George G. Smith i,s4.")-I847

Henry N. Hooper 1848-185(1

Jonas Chickering 1851-1853

Frederie W. Lincoln ]854-185(i

Josejih M. VVightman 1857-185H

Pelham Konney.. _ .18(jO-18(il

Frederick H. Stimpson 1 8(12-1 8(i3

Joseph T. Bailey 18(i4-18()(>

Jonas Fitch .18()7-18()!)

Albert J. Wright 1870-1872

Nathaniel Adams... 1873-1875
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Joseph K. Paul.

Charles W. Slack

Nathaniel J. Bradlee

Charles R. McLean

.

Thomas J. WitUlen

lH7(i-ls7M

IS7!»~1HH1

18H2-1883

(part) lft84

(part) 18M4

Newton Talbot.

James G. Uaynes
Oliver M. Wentworth.
E. Noves Whitcoml).

, IHH.VIKST

. ISHH-IWM)

.1881-1892

..1892-

V It E-PkKSI DENTS.

Edward Tuckerman
Henjaniin Russell..

1 )aniel Messenj^er .

John Cotton .

.

John Dogjjett .

Thomas W. Summer
Samuel Perkins

.

Joseph Jenkins

Uavid Francis

(ieorge W. Otis

Joseph T. Buckingham.

Ezra Dyer..

John Rayner..

Joseph Lewis.

.

Charles Leighton

Charles A. Wells...

Jonas Chickering..

.

William Eaton ....

Henry N. Hooper .

Billings Briggs

Samuel (iore

David West
Francis Wright..

Joseph Lovering.

John Cotton

17».'i-lT98

1799-1807

1808-1812

lHi:t-1821

|S->i>

182:i

1S-,M

|82r)-182()

... 1827

1828-1829

1880-1831

. 18:«-1884

is;!.>-is87

lH:jS-iK3i)

1S.1(|-1H41

1842

1843

1844-1840

.. .1847

IS48-1S50

William C. Bond . . 1831-1852

Frederic W. Line. -In , jr 1*53

Joseph M. Wightman ia54-ia'i6

L. Miles Standish.. 1857-1859

Frederick H. Simpson is(i0-18til

Thacher Bcal

Jonas Fitch

Albert J. Wright.

Nathaniel Adams.
Charles E. Jenkins

Joseph F. Paul

Charles W. Slack .

lM(|->-IS«3

l,S(i4-18(i(;

...|8(i7-18«9

1870-1872

1S73-1875

(9 months) 1875

. 1870-1878

Nathaniel J. Bradlee 1879-1881

Charles R. McLean 1882-1883

Thomas J. Whidden (part) 1884

Thomas Gogin (part) 1884

James G. Haynes. 1880-1887

Oliver M. Wentworth... 18S8-18{K>

E. Noyes Whitcomb 1891-1892

Horace H. Watson 1802-

Tkkasl'RKRS.

.1795-1798

.1799-1800

.1801-1807

.18os_is27

1827-1832

Uriel Crocker 183:^1841

Osymn Brewster 1842-1880

Frederic W. Lincoln 1880-1887

Newt<m Talbot. 18S,S-

Secrktariks.

John W. Folsoni
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TrI'SI KKS.

Edwin Achims IHTS-ISSII

Isaac Adams 18.-)8-185!(

Nathaniel Adams . . _ IS.-)S-1S()(I

Samuel Adams 1X5(1-1851

William Adams 18;i5-l .s;l7

William Alexander 1 8(14-1 8(J(i

Jacob Amee 18:S8-18ii5

Frank M. Ames 188G-1888

John Andrews _ 1818-1820

Samuel T. Armstnmg 182;:!-1824

Samuel Aspinwall 18;f4-18:i(;

Isaiah Atkins 181 +-1S1 (i

Chas. F.Austin l,S(i7-18(;!t

J no. F. Bacon ... . 1,SS(I-188'J

Robert Bacon 18:U-18:i:i

Erastus B. Badger 188i)-l,ssil

Joseph T. Bailey 185!»-18(il

George Baird 18(i(i-]8(j8

David Baker 181!»-1821

Ruel Baker 1842-1844

Jonathan Balch 1 8(1(1-1 801

Samuel Bangs ... 1 795

James Barry 180G-1808

Jonas S. Bass 180 1 -18(i:i

Jos. L. Bates 1847-184!)

Martin Bates 1HH()-18:«

Samuel D. Bates 185(i-185S

Benjamin Beal 18:iO-1841

Thacher Beal 1 8.)(i-l 858

Ivory Bean .. 1807-1 8(;u

Richard Beeching ... 188()-188S

A.sher Benjamin 1808-1810

Matthew Binney 1850-1852

John S. Blair ]874-187(i

William Blake 1853-1854

John Belles. 1844-184(1

Charles Bond 184(i-l 848

Pelham Bouncy 1858-1S55

John Borrowscale. 18()l-18U;i

Hiram Bosworth 1850-1852

Alexander Boyd 187(1-1878

Benjamin Bradley . . 1855-1857

J. Putnam Bradlee imi8-1870

Nathaniel J. Bradlee 185!l-lS(;i

John Bray . . 1 700

Billings Briggs 1S4:!-1S45

Albert Ci. Browne 1n5H-1,S55

Jos. T. Buckingham 1827-1X20

Theophilus Burr, sr lS5li-|S5s

Thcophilus Burr, jr . |Xli7-IS(iO

(Jeorge L. Burt... . 18XS-1S0(I

Abraham Call 1X2X-18;!0

Benjamin Callender 1705-170(i

Cyrus Carpenter 1X72-1X74

Geo. ( ). Carpenter . 1XX5-1XX7

Wiliam Carpenter ixsl-lxx:',

Alpheus Cary . 1828

Isaac Cary 1847-1840

David Chamberlin 18(i0-lx71

Simeon G. Cheever 185(i-185x

Jonas Chickering lx;^X-1840

(ico. H. Chickering 1X07

Thos. E. Chickering 1 X50- 1 XO

1

Alfred A. Childs 1X05-1X07

William W. Clapp 1X(B-18()5

Benjamin Clark. 181 1-181:!

Cyrus T. Clark .1870-1878

Edward D. Clark 1839-18S0

Humphrey Clark 1708-1800

James Clark 18::!4-1880

Charles Clement 1805-1X07

Thomas Clement 1 795-1707

Creorge A. Clough 1885-1888

David Cobb 1805-1X07

Benjamin Comey 1818-182(1

John Cotton 1801 and ixod-isox

John Cowdin 1X51-1X5;)

Leonard F. Creesy 1X80-1882

Uriel Crocker 18HO-18::i2

Jno. Cummings, jr... 1875-1877

Nathaniel Cummings 1877-1870

William Cumston ..... 1805-1807

Samuel Curtis 1809-1811

Samuel Curtis (2d) 18:13- ls:i5

R< .laud Gushing 1 842-1844

( ;eo. L. Damon .1 892 *

Benjamin Darling 1830-1822

Geo. Darracott 1821-183:3
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Daniel Uavies . 1 K.VJ- 1 Ho.-i

Geo. H. Davis. 18(i:i-18(ir>

Isaac Davis ls:!l-lH3:i

James Davis 1s:!;{-1H:«

James Dawson lS(M-lNl»i

Thomas Dean isos-isio

Sylvanus A. Deijio. lH(i4-lH(iti

Henry H. Dennison ISSK

Benjamin F. Dewinjj i.sHS-lHltli

Oliver Ditson.. lS(13-18(i4

John Doggett. .

.

IKia-lHl.T

(leorge Domett IS2:!-1H2.".

Josel>h L. Drew 1 H(l-,>- 1 8(>4

Henry 1). Dupet ISll'J

Henrv W. Dulton lH;iM-183!t

Ezra Dyer lS-,>7-182!l

William Eat(m 1S3!I-184I

Moses Eayres. lTil!)-IHOO

Thomas Edmands . 18:{4- 188(1

Samuel Emmons , 17!l(i-17!)!)

James Eunson 17!)T-17!»8

("lerry Fairbanks 1812-1814

Stephen Fairbanks 182(1-1821

Nathaniel Faxon _ _ . 1821-182:)

Richard Faxon .... 1 7!l.")-l i!l7

William N. Fisher .

.

i8;!8-i84(l

Jonas Fitch 18.-|!)-18(il

Alonzo W. Polsom .

.

1881-1888

Charles J. Fox 1 8(i()- 1 8(>8

David Francis I814-181(i

Nathaniel Francis. |84S-|8.-)()

James H. Freeland.

.

|88()-I888

Walter Frost 1887-1888

Jeremiah (Jardner 18(18-181(1

Lemuel Gardner. . 18((8-18U.">

Kimball Gibson .

.

1841-1843

Elias W. Goddard . 18r>l-18->8

Thomas (login 1888-1884

Mark Googins . 1871-1878

Stephen Gore 171I5-171I7

Edward Gray 181(J-|818

J<ihn Green, jr 184r)-1847

Gardner Greenleaf. 18:!(i-1887

Lemuel iM. Ham... lssi-1888

Nathaniel Hammoml 183r>

Henry K. Hancock 1842-1844

Ephraim Harrington. ... . 1825-1827

Jonathan Harrington 1812-1814

Isaac Harris 1815-1817

William Harris 1814-181(5

Edmund Hart 17!).5-17!I7

Caleb Hartshorn 181 7-181!»

Calvin W. Haven .1853-1855

Thomas Haviland 184(1-1842

Ezra Hawkes 1830

Charles J. Hayden 1887-1888

James G. Haynes
I.saac H. Hazelton

Leopold Herman
Francis C. Herscy

Ira (t. Hersey .

Samuel Hichborn

Samuel D. Hicks

Samuel F. Hicks

Zachariah Hicks

Joseph W.Hill

Holmes Hinckley

Enoch Hobart .

.

James L. Homer

188(1-1882

.1855-1857

1847-184!)

. 188(i-1888

18!I2 *

1812-1814

18(;!(-1871

. 18!I2 »

.17118- 1800

1880-1882

1855-1857

1825

1 88(1-1888

Henry N. Hooper 1841-1848

J. Day Howard . 18(i(i-1807

Thomas Howe.. ...180!)

John C. Hubbard 18(i0-18(i2

Thomas Hughes 1820-1822

1 onathan Hunnewell 1705-1 798

joab Hunt 1817-181!)

Henry C. Hunt 187;j-1875

Moses Hunt 185C-1858

Alfred A. Hunting 18!)2 *

Lynde A. Huntington 180!)

Henry Hutchinson 1810-181

1

Henry Hutchinson (2d) 1854-1850

Francis Jackson 1822-1823

William Jackson ... 1810-1821

David H. Jacobs 1870-1872

Horace Jenkins . 1808-1805

Joseph Jenkins .1822-1823

Ebenezer Johnson 1850-1801

Oliver Johonnot 1801-1808

Edward C. Jone.s 1889-1801

' Now in oflicc.
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Ezekiel R. Jones 1SS)0-1,S!I2

Joseph Jones ISlo-ISi;

Peter C. Jones 1849-isr)()

Jonathan Kilham___ _ _1807-1S(I!)

Jonathan Kilton_ _ .... .1801-ls()',>

Charles C. Kin;< ISni-ls.-):;

Gedney Kin:< ...1811-lSl:!

Ehas King-sk-y ... ... 1838-1 8,S!)

James R. Knott . 1884-188()

John Kuhn. .. ... .1829-1831

Frederick Lane . ...1826-1838

John M. Lane ... 1 803-18113

Ebenezer Larkin . . . 17U!)-18(l(l

Henry L. Leach ...1876-1878

Thomas Leavitt 1879-1881

William Leavitt lS(i9-ls71

Charles Leighton . . 1833-lS3o

Joseph Lewis.. .1837

Winslow Lewis 1815-1817

Frederic W. Lincoln, jr 1850-1853

Ebenezer H. Little . . 1852-1854

Benjamin Loring 1838-1829

Jonathan LoiMng ... 1810-1813

Jonathan Lonng (3d) 1838

Samuel H. Loring 1866-1868

Ansel Lothrop ... 1860-1862

Augustus Lothrop 1891 *

Loyal Lovejoy... ...1846-1848

Joseph Lovering 1801-1803

Nathaniel M. Lowe 1883-1885

Henry A. Lyford 1868-1870

Thomas Lyford . ... 1857-1859

John E. Lynch 1893 •

John Mack 1877-1879

William Mackenzie 1884-1886

William Marljlc 1864-1866

Ephraim Marsh .... 1831-1833

Robert Marsh 1849-1851

James B. Marston 1.S13-1815

Theophilus R. Marvin - 1850-1852

Jesse Mayo ..1811-1813

James McAllaster. 1839-1830

Charles R. McLean 1874-1876

John J. McNutt 1870-1873

Elijah Mears 1816-1818

* Now in ofEice.

Granville Mears 1850-1S53

Daniel Messinger 1 801-1 804

Joseph Milner 1816- ISIS

Edmund Monroe 1832-is;i4

Andrew J. Morse .1868-1870

Al fred J

.

" Xcal . 1 892 •

Samuel Xeal. .. 1862-1861

Samuel H. Newman 1857-1S59

Charles C. Nichols 1819-1S21

Cushing Nichols 1826-1S3S

Edward T. Nicliols 1S91-1S92
( '.eorge Nowell 1877-1879

John P. Ober 1848-1850

Peter Osgood IS(i7-|S09

( !e.>rgc W. Otis 1S25-1837

John S. Paine .1889-1891

Charles S. Parker 1871-1873

Charles W. Parker 1883-1884

Thomas Patten 179s

Joseph F. Paul 1862-1865

William H. Pearson. 1883-18S5

Samuel Perkins ...1803-1805

Samuel S. Perkins 1872-1874

James Phillips 1802-1804

John Pierce 1809-1811

Jonathan Pierce 1857-1859

Albert A. Pope 1893 *

George W. Pope 1 878-1 sso

Jonathan Preston 1844- 1 845

Henry Purkitt 1800

George C. Rand 1861-1863

John Rayner 1835-1827

Joseph S. Read 1824-1826

(liles Richards 1795-1797

J. Avery Richards 1874-1876

Enos Ricker 1883-1884

John G. Roberts 1841-1843

J. Milton Roberts .1873-1875

John A. Robertson 1870-1872

William Robinson 1 SS9-1S9

1

Horace T. Rockwell. .1879 and 1883-1SS5

John Gorham Rogers 1840-1843

George Ross 1868-1870

William M. Rumery 1879

Benjamin Russell, 1795-98 and 1S33-1834
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Anii.s C. Sanborn lN."iS-lS(iO

Henry N. Sawyer 1HS4-1SH7

William Sayward... 1s;T-1S7!»

William H. Sayward 1HH7

Thomas J. Shelton lHa7-llS39

C.eorjje S. Shepard 1881-18n:i

Sutli Simmons 1845-1847

John K. Simpson 1832-1834

Charles W. Slack 1873-187r.

Albert W. Smith . . lH(i2-18(54

Charles A. Smith 1S71-1873

Christoi)her Smith lS()S_lH(li(

Franklin Smith 1872-1874

George W. Smith ... 1808-1870

Stephen Smith 18ti2-1864

Enoch M. Snellin^.. 1S40-1842

Josiah Snelling 1803-18(15

(Jcori^e K. Snow 1884-1885

Francis Soulhac 1 S23-1H25

Gershom Spear lsoi-1802

James Spear... l'^31

James Standish . . 1871-1873

L. Miles Standish 1854-1856

William Stearns 1844-1846

Sidney A. Stetson 188:^-1885

Georjje W.Stevens 1891 *

Frederick H. Stimpson, 1848-50 and 1854

William P. Stone, jr 1892 *

Caleb Stowell 1861-1863

Ezekiel B. Studley. 1SS0-1S82

Samuel F. Summers 1871-1873

Thomas W. Summer 1802-1804

Seth Thaxter 1827-1829

ICphraini Thayer 1807-1808

Chauncey Thomas... 1SS9

John Thompson 1S74-IS7((

j.>hn n. Thorndike 1853-1S55

John V. Thorndike 1H24-IS25

Joseph Tilden. 1837

David Tillson.. 1S46-1K48

Jacob Todd... . IS28-1830

Samuel Todd.. 1805-1807

William Todd.. 1800-1801

James Tolman 1 860-18(ii

Samuel P. Tolman is«5-18fi7

Charles Torrey.

.

1 sii i 1 8(10

• Now in office.

Hverett Torrey

.

Isaac N. Tucker .

.

James C Tucker

John Tuekerman.

Otis Tufts

Henry A. Turner

Job Turner

Job A. Turner. .

Daniel Tuttle

1877-1879

. 1891 •

1879-1881

.1813-1815

18.55-1857

1880-1H82

1843-1845

. 186.V1867

,1804-1806

Samuel Tuttle 1810-1812

Turrell Tuttle, jr 1824-1827

Edmund B. Vannevar. 1884-188(i

John Wade 1839-1840

George W. Walker... 1886

Paul D. Wallis. 1876-1878

Theodore Washburn 1839-1841

Horace H. Watson 1889-1891

John H. Webster. , 1886-1888

Benjamin T. WelN .1817-1819

Charles Wells .

.

1H26

Charles Allen Wells 1831-1833

John B. Wells 1827

James Wentworth 1845-1847

Oliver M. Wentworth 1887

David M. Weston 1889-1890

Joel Wheeler . 1849-1851

William W. Wheildon 1858-1860

Thomas J. Whidden 1873-1875

Benjamin D. Whitcomb 1878-1880

E. Xoyes Whitcomb .1890

Lyman White 1870-1872

John L. Whiting. 1885-1887

Thomas Whitmarsh 1.830-1832

Jonathan Whitney - - 1810-1812

Charles Whittier 1875-1877

Joseph -M. Wightman . 18,50-1853

Simon Wilkinson 1824-1826

Levi L. Willcutt • 187.5-1877

Charles Williams, jr 1889

Samuel S. Williams . 1830-1831

William Williams .1798-1800

Henry W. Wilson. 1.86(>-I868

John B. Wilson

.

. . 1874-1870

James I. Wingate 1883-1885

John Winship 182.5-1826

Francis H. Winter 18.54-18.56
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Cliarles Wik idbiiry 1 S(i, |- 1 S(i','

Albert
J. Wright ISiifj-lSliC

Alljert 1, Wri.nlit i'lA) 1.SS8-IS9()

(;e(>r>;e Yeiidell

William N. Young--.
.l.S.V>>-1,S.-)4

CdMMll IKK 111' Rl I IKK.

Erastus B. BadKer. . IS74-1.S7C,, 188'2-1.SS4

Amasa W. Bailey ... 188.")-isy7

J( .] ) I'. Bailey 1 8fi(i-l 8(i,S

George Bainl I8fil-18(i8

Ruel Baker 1838-1840

Henry H. Barton... 1831-1834

Charles Bates . 1844- ]84."i

Levi Bates 18r>(!

Nathaniel N. Bates . . ,
18o0-18r)4

Benjamin Beal--- 1834-183(i

Thacher Beal IN.j.-)

Ivory Bean-- ..1883-1884

James Berry .- 183(»-1832

Abraham O. Bigelow 1855-1 85(;

Matthew Binney 1809-18?]

Levi BoUes 183i)-l.S41 and 1857

John Borrowscale . . . 185(i-]858

Thomas A. Branigan 1875-1877

Samnel R. Brintnall lS7(!-187!t

James Brown I82!l-183()

Walter Bryant. 184(1-1848

Lewis Burckcs. 1833-1835

Gershom T. Burnhara 1877-1879

Theophilus Burr 1 860- 1 8f,2

Randall G. Burrell 18S4-188() •

William R. Carnes 1S4()-1S48

Alpheus Gary 1827

Isaac Gary 1841-1843

Edmund D. Cassell 1859-1860

Simon G. Cheever - . 1851-1854

Wilhani F. Chester . 1874-1876

Alfred A. Childs 1880-1882

Benjamin Clapp 189(1

John C. Clapp 1891 »

Benjamin Clark 1816-1 828

James Clark.. ..1832-1833

John Cotton 1813-1822

Nathaniel Cotton 1857-1859

C. W. Cummings .1845-1847

H. B. Crocker. 1847-1849

* Now in oflfice.

Perez Gushing 1867-18()9

Roland Gushing 1850-1 S53

( George Darraeott 1830-1833

Jonathan Davis ... 1840-1842

Louis Dennis..- 1837-1839

John N. Devereaux, 1873-75 and 1S77-79

Benjamin F. Dewing I.s81-isis3

William Dillaway _ . 1834-1 837

Peter E. Dolliver 18H5

(Teorge Domett .. .1825-1828

Job Drew 1814-1818

Charles Dupee 1843-1845

William Dutemi)le 1883-1885

Henry W. Dutton ] 837

Ezra Dyer 1831

Isaac Easterbrook 1875-1877

William J. Ellis 1883-1885

Gerry Fairbanks. 1813-1814

Jonas Fitch 1858-1860

Alonzo W. Folsom 1878-1880

David Francis 1829-1830

Walter Frost 1 835-1836

Kimball Gibson 1839-1840

E. W. (joddard. 1861-(i2, •(i4-66, '(58-70,

72-74, 77-78

Thomas Gogin 1879-1881

Enoch Goodwin 18(i5-18()7

Isaiah Goodwin 1879-1881-1883

William F. Goodwin 1856-1858

Mark Googins .--1867-18(19

John Green, jr .1833-1836

Henry Guild 1892 *

Josiah M. Harding 1840-1842

Ivory Harmon -..1875-1877

Jonathan Harrington 1820-1825

Isaac Harris 1819-1829

John Hatchman 1870-1 872

Calvin W. Haven 1844-1846

Willard Hawes 1849

James G. Haynes 1872-1874
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LccpoUl Herman. 1S42-1S44

Irad. Horsey. .
..1H9I *

Saimitl 1). Hicks. 1«71

Samuel V. Hkks . ISiXl *

E. H. Hitchings, lH.-i7-l«5}( ami 1S7K-1SH(I

Peter Hobart, jr. lS«l-18fi:!

Albert Homer .
1S«H-1«70

John C. Hubbbard . . . IHriO-lHoil

John Hunt .1841-1843

Henry Hutehinsou 1M.-.1»-I8r>3

Francis Jackson. 1H24

T. Arthur Jacobs lH87-18Hil

1 )avi(l H . J acobs 1 SHH- 1 H70

Oliver Johonnot 1S10-1H27

Kfhvard C. Jones I88(i-18SK

(rilman Joslin 1884

Kichard F. Keoujrh 1849-1850

Charles G. King 1840-1850

(ledney King . 1813-1815

Klias Kingsley-. |s47-184!i

James K. Knott 187f;-1879

Frederick Lane is2il-1831

William Leavitt lH(i5-18(!7

Charles Leighton 1832-1833

Edwin P. Lcmgley 18«9-18«1

Abner B. Loring - .
1871-1873

James Loring.

.

1805-18(i6

Samuel H. Loring ..18(i4-18(;6

Ansel Lothrop 1859-18(11

Loyal Lovejoy .... 1842-1844

Nathaniel M. Lowe . 1880-1882

Slade Luther .

.

1842-1844

Thoma.s Lyford . . 1854-185(!

John E. Lynch ...1886-1888

Thomas J. Lyons 1890 *

William Marble- 180:3-1865

A. M. McPhail, jr 1882

TJaniel Messinger 1819-1829

(leorgc N. Miller 1888-1890

William Mitchell 1H46-1848

Thos. D. Morris 1871-1874

Thomas Moulton . . . 1843-1845

Samuel Neal ... 1859-1860

S. H. Newman 1863-1865

Chas. C. Nichols 1831-1833

Edward T. Nichols .
1SS7-1890

Now in office.

fieorge Nowell ...

Charles E. Noyes

William B. ( )liver

(ieorge W. ( )tis

Charles S. Parker

Wm. S. Pendleton

James 1). Percival

Lorin Peterson .

.

John H. Pitman

Caleb S. Pratt

John Rayner

Joseph S. Read. . . .

1880-1882

lX5!t-lH(!l

1H48-1S5()

1827-1830

1867-1S69

1h:M-1s:!7

1S92 *

1S7H-18HO

1845-1847

1849-1S50

183II-1S32

.1833-1835

Stephen Rhoades 184:$-1845

(Jeorge L. Richardson . 1869-1M7

1

Thomas Richardson .1850-1H51

Robert Ripley.

.

. 1850-1855

John A. Robertson .1861-1863

William Robinson -.188:i-1885

Henry A. Root 1891 •

Horace C. Rose 1 873

George Ross 1866-1868

Zephaniah Sampson 1823-1828

G. C. Sanborn 1 846- 1 s49

Stephen Shelton... 1851-1854

Thomas J. Shelton 1832-1835

JohnSikes 1844-184fi

Robert Slade 1870-1872

Amasa G. Smith .1836-1838

Christopher Smith . .1814-1817

George S. Smith 18:i8

William B. Smith . 1888-1891

Zenas E. Smith 1885-18S6

Enoch H. Snelling 1836-183S

James Standish 1859. 18fii

George M. Starbird 1876-1879

WiUiam Stearns 1 839-1 841

George W. Stevens.. 1885-1887

Charles Stimpson 1837-1839

William P. Stone, jr 1889-1891

Samuel F. Summers. .1874-75, 1880-1882

Asa Swallow . 1837-1839

James S. Sweet 1854-18.58

William A. Swift 1862-1864

Job Taber 1841-1843

Fredk H. Tarbox 1888-1890

Dolphin D. Taylor 1874.1876
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Adam W. Thaxter (3d)_

Ephraim Thayer

James Tolman 18o2-

Samuel P. Tolman 1 SO'i-

John Tiickerman

Job Turner 1S;U-

Job A. Turner IHIi.")-

John Turner Lsyii-

Nathaniel W. 'I'urner ISTli-

Ottomar Wallburg ISD'i

Paul U. Wallis. _ ISHd-

Jeremiah Washburn 183!t-

Theo. Washburn _ 18;!(i-

William Waters, jr_ 1893

Aaron I). Webber 1845-

Charles Wells 183!)-

John B. Wells .._183!)-

18(18 Oliver S. Wells 1n;i-

1818 James Wentworth 1S40-

1855 Robert Wharton . _ _ . 18(i5-

18(54 P.enjamin 1). Whitcomb . . 1883-

1.S15 Lyman White. _. _ _ _ l.S(!7-

l^^:!() l<:bL'd Whitou 185()-

18(i() Abel C. Whittier,. 18S(i-

1887 Simon Wilkinson ___182(!-

1875 John B. Wilson 1871-
* Swain Winkley 1X55-

1883 Charles Woodbury 18(!:^

1841 Solomon A. Woods 1888-

1838 Albert J. Wright 18(i3-

" Alljert
J. Wright (3d) 1883-

1X47 (Icorge VendelL _ _ 1850-

1S31 William N. Young 1S8(1-

1833

1S73

1,S43

18(!7

1884

1S(!!I

1 85S

188S

I83!t

187:!

185S

1 8(i5

1890

18(i4

1885

1S51

18HS

Honorary Mkmiu-'.rs.

Elected.

John Adams 1830

John Brooks 1830

William Gray 1 830

Christopher Gore 1830

William Phillips 1830

John Coffin Jones 1832

James Lloyd 1833

James Perkins 1822

John Phillips 1823

Marquis de Lafaj-ette 1834

Benjamin Dearborn 1837

Levi Lincoln. 1827

Harrison Gray Otis 1837

Josiah Quincy 1 837

Charles Sprague .1837

Thomas L. Winthrop 1H27

Nathaniel Bowditch 1838

William H. Eliot 1839

Edward Everett 1830

William Sturgis 1830

William Sullivan .1830

Daniel Webster 1833

John Davis 1835

Theodore Lyman 1835

Abbott Lawrence 183(i

Elected.

James T. Austin 1839

Thomas H. Perkins 1S39

Joseph Story I ,S39

James Tallmadge .1839

George N. Briggs
.
1.S44

Marshall P. Wilder 1 853

William Appleton ...1854

George R. Russell .1854

George S. Hillard 1855

John A. Andrew 18(i4

Alexander H . Bullock 1 8(i5

Charles Summer. . 1805

Samuel H. Walley .1805

Emory Washburn lS(i5

Henry Wilson ... 1 8(i5

Louis Agassiz 1800

William B. Rogers 1800

William Perkins 18()8

Robert B. Forbes... 1870

Peter Cooper 1 872

Henry P. Kidder 1X78

Amos A. Lawrence 1X81

George C. Richardson 1 X8

1

Charles Devens 1 8X9

The above deceased prior to January 1, 1893.

* Now in office.
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Robert C! Winthrop

N'athaniel P. Hanks

Aluxandcr H. Rice

Henry L. Pierce.

.

Frederick (). Prince

John D. Lonj(

Francis A. Walker.

Aiifjustus I^owell .

.

Elected.
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BIOGRAPHIES.

THE CURTIS FAMILY,

Thk Curtis family of (Jiiincy, Mass., nccupics a unique place anmnt;

the shoe manufacturers of New England. The history of this faniih-

in this industry be,ii"an more than one liundred years ago, and furnislies

the rare business phenomenon of a continued business enterprise in-

voK'ing the successful participation in it of four generations of men.
The founder of the business, Noah Curtis, was born in Ouincy in 1772.

In June, IT'.M), then but eighteen years of age, lie opened a shc.ip for

shoemaking on Fenn's Hill. For three years previous to this he had
served an apprenticeship to an ICnglishman named Ripley. The shop

was a small one in which Noah Curtis essayed to make a name and a

living on his own account, but skill and industry, and an ambition to

excel in doing good work, soon brought him so much custom that he

had to enlarge, and in a few years he had an establishment which was
not only capable tif supplying the local demand, lint of turning out a

considerable surplus for those days. Here the Yankee enterprise of

young Curtis began to manifest itself. Taking a large number of men's
footwear he started out with a two-horse team to dispose of them to

farmers or men living in the seaboard towns and cities soutjiwest of

Boston. His first peddling expedition proving successful, he gradually

extended his trips be3'ond the James and Roanoke Rivers in Virginia,

and early in the ]jresent ceiitur)- he made his rtrst trip across the lower

section (.if the Carolinas and into Ceorgia as far as Savannah. In

Charleston and Savannah, especial!}', Mr. Curtis established a good

trade. He there, as elsewhere south, found the planters and merchants

demanding a cert;iin style of shoe, known as the turned puni)i, with

high heels, fane}' shank, and with u|.)pers made of the finest and best

calf .skin that could l)e obtained. For many years—in fact up to afxuit

1825— J^lr. Curtis made regular trips to the southern country, starting
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from Oiiincy with a t\vo-lii>iso covered waj^on tilled with from sud to

I, (MM) pairs of pumps, and never turninjf back until he had reached his

southern destination and had disposed of his entire stock on the way,

or when he reached there. The character of his work was so excellent

that he became so favorably known at the South that the rich planters

there ^ave him their measure and ordered shoes ahead; that is, for de-

livery on his next semi-annual visit. In this way he established a very

larg^e and prosperous business, as can be inferred from the circumstance

that the shoes he made were wholesaled by him to dealers for twelve

dollars \iQY pair—a lar^e price for those days. After disposinjj of his

shoes Mr. Curtis made his return trip, also one of profit, by layinjj in

a stock of hardware and other manufactured articles imported by the

merchants of Charleston, which he disposed of at a jj;-ood profit on his

way homeward. Thus we see the earlier manufacturers of Massachu-

setts had not only to make their leather, thread, wax, and shoes, but

they had to find a market for them as well, doin.y a wholesale and

retail l)usiness from a movinjf store on four wheels.

The peddling expeditions of Mr. Curtis must have .been rich in adven-

ture, thoujjh we have but few records of what they were. It is stated that

Daniel Webster, at a time when his fame was becoming national,

availed himself of Mr. Curtis's conveyance as far as Washington rather

than take the stage-coach lines. In this connection it may be said

that Noah Curtis, in his day, among the people north and south with

whom he became accpiainted, was- like Webster himself, an almost

national character. With his blue coat and brass buttons, and his well

known face and figure, he was to be found fre(iuently at Wilde's

Hotel, on Elm street, in Boston, and was, in fact, to be found among
the latest of his contemjioraries who made that hotel their sto|)ping

])lace in this city.

After giving up his trips to the South, Mr. Curtis continued in busi-

ness up to 1S40, when he retired with a competence. Previous to 183:J,

or f(jr a period of forty-three years, the style of the firm was Noah
Curtis. At this time, being sixty-one years of age, he took into part-

nership his son Benjamin, who had learned the trade and been associ-

ated with him in liusiness for some years. Before this time the sign

had read " Noah Curtis, Boot Manufacturer," but when the son became

a |3artner the sign was changed by adding a line underneath, and
" Ben, too, " which illustrated the (juaint humor which existed in the

elder Curtis, and used to cause manv a broad smile on the faces of
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strani^'ers, whose amusement was pr(il)ahly niucli enjdycil by the seninr

]5ri)prietc>r. When Benjamin Curtis lV Co. took the business in I.S4n,

this si_L;n eame dciwn and a new and eonventional one sueeeeded it. At

this time Benjamin Curtis was tliirty years of a.i^e, and he eondueted

the business alone until l.S.i'.), when he admitted his two sons, ISenja-

miu F. Curtis and Noah Curtis 'id, and his brother, Thi:)mas Curtis,

into partnership.

The new firm was organized to do a w'holesale and retail business in

Boston, as well as the manufacturin.g business in (Juiney. The former

branch of the business was established at 1()8 Hanover street, by buying

out C. 'i\ P. Appleton, a well known retailer of boots and shoes, whose

store was reputed tti be the finest of any in the country at that time.

The two sons, Benjamin F. Curtis and Noah Curtis, managed this store,

and the father, Benjamin Curtis, and his brother Thomas, conducted

the (juiney shop.

Birsiness increased in both branches, and a new and larger factory

was built at the corner of vSummer and (lay streets, Quinc}'. About

1865 the Boston wholesale business assumed such proportions that it

was deemed best to sell the retail business at 108 Hanover street and

remove the wholesale branch to more commodious quarters, which were

secured at iVl Milk street. The trade of the Boston store at this time

was principally with New England retailers, although there were a good

man}- customers scattered through the western and southern sections (jf

the country. The present Noah Curtis was the traveler of the house,

and was remarkably successful as a salesman.

In 1872 the Boston branch of the firm was burned out by the great

fire of that year which swept so many millions of dollars out of Boston's

accumulated wealth and ruined so many firms. The house of Curtis &
Co. was not sericjusly crippled by this disaster, however, and soon re-

newed the wholesale business at 1-17 Federal street, where it prospered

under the same management and firm name until ls7<i, when Noah
Curtis, the head of the present house of N. Curtis & Co., bought the

entire business, and his father, pjcnjamin Curtis, retired at the age of

sixty-six years. Benjamin F. Curtis, the other son, also withdrew to

engage in the lumber business, and Thomas Curtis, uncle of the pur-

chasing partner, started a shop in Ouincy to manufacture lioots and

shoes on his own account. The business of manufacturing at (Juiney

and the wholesaling branch in Boston, were now under the sole charge

of Noah Curtis, grandson of the founder of the business. Mr. Curtis
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continued the business alone from 18T(> up to 1884, when Walter B.

Curtis, his son, was admitted as partner, and the firm name became N.

Curtis & Co., thus completing the succession of that somewhat rare ex-

perience in business in this countrj' of four generations engaged in the

same firm and same line of industry, and what is more remarkable still,

is that the experience of this Massachusetts firm covers in itself the en-

tire history of shoemaking in this country from its crudest and smallest

beginnings to its present advanced condition of development through

improved labor saving machinery, which represents to-day in Massa-

chusetts alone an annual value of over $ 100, 000,00(1.

The Boston house of N. Curtis & Co. is now located at 171 Congress

street, where it was removed in 1887, having a few years previously

occupied the premises 74 Federal street, which proved inadequate, and

were relinquished for the present quarters. The record of the business

of this house is remarkable, not only for its having been for more than

one hundred years handed down from father to son, but equally note-

worthy in the fact that never since the grandfather of the present Noah
Curtis began business has there been a business obligation unfulfilled,

or a single smirch upon the integrity of those who have managed its

affairs. Its history has been one of industry, enterprise, ability and

honesty. It is not therefore strange that the business has prospered

under such management, or that the name of Curtis in the shoe trade is

a synonym of the best in boots and shoes.

The following additional facts concerning the personal history of the

men who have been prominently identified with the business during

the last one hundred years will not be without interest to the general

reader.

Noah 'Curtis, the founder of the house, died in Quincy, Dec. 2, I85G.

He was twice married and had eleven children, eight sons and three

daughters. He was for man_v years a selectman of Quincy. Besides his

son Benjamin, who was his partner in the business, he had five other

sons in the shoe manufacturing business. Adam and Samuel, under the

name of Adam Curtis & Co. . were among the most prominent manufact-

urers of shoes of their time. Charles and Lewis were also prominent

shoe manufacturers, and Thomas was of the firm of Benjamin Curtis &
Co., of Ouincy, and T. Curtis & Co., shoe jobbers in Boston.

Benjamin Curtis, the father of the present .senior member of the firm

of N. Curtis & Co., died at Quincy, July 18, 188tt. The Boston Post

shortly after his death paid the following tribute to his memory: " In
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tile death nf Mr. Benjamin Curtis, which timk pUico dh Tliiirsda\', the

city 1)1' (Jniney is depri\ed of one nf its Ijest known citizens—a native

and cnntiiuicins resident—a shoe manufacturer fur nearly half a centnrv,

and a business man whose word was never qtlestioned, and wlio leaves

a record for honesty and intet;rit\' that is bevond price. Mr, Curtis in

early life identified himself with the 1 )emocratic part\', and for man\-

years served as town treasurer. He was one of the eaiiiest jiatrons of

the /'('.v/, and enj<)}-ed the personal friendship of Colonel (rreene, its

founder, for man}' years. He retired from active business in ISTii, l)e-

ing succeeded by his son, Noah Curtis. He leaves a widow and two
sons. His ai^e was seventy-nine \'ears and three months."

Noah Curtis, the senior of the present firm, was born in (Jumcy. in

183'.). He was the first of his family to yo into business outside of

Ouincy, anil relates with relish the fact that when his father proposed

.sending; him to Boston with his brother to take charge of the Boston

store, he overheard one of his uncles remonstrating with his father u])on

such a course as being exceedingly foolish and prcjphes^'ing that the

end Would be disastrous to the boys and to the business. The result

has hardly justified the prophecy. As a business man Mr. Curtis has

been highly successful, and possesses the qualities essential to the man-
agement of large and diversified interests. While closely watching the

details of his business and intelligently directing its operations, he does

:iot forget to cultivate his social side as well as his commercial faculties.

He is naturally of a genial, social nature, and easily makes and h(jlds

his friends. His fiftieth birthday was celebrated by a reception at the

vSuffolk Club, one of Boston's oldest and most select clubs, of which he

has long been a pojjular member. Mr. Curtis has ahva)-s been promi-

nently and actively identified with sports and out-of-door life. He is a

member of several yacht clubs, was one of the organizers of the Men-
key Island vSporting Club of North Carolina, and is one of the most act-

ive members of the Castle Harmony Club of Harmony, Me., in the

Moosehead Lake region. This is a fishing club, and its premises are

said to be the best equipped of any in the country. He is also a mem-
ber of several social cltibs of Boston. Mr. Curtis lived i:i Ouincy, his

native town, until 1874, since which he has resided in Boston. He was
married in 1803 to Miss M. Annie Bailey, of Seituate.

Walter B. Cttrtis, the junior partner of N. Curtis & Co., and only son

of Noah Curtis, was born in Ouincy, May 8, l8G:i, and is a graduate of

Rice School, Boston. After leaving school he entered the emplo}- of a
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well known retail shoe dealer of Boston. At the age of sixteen he be-

came a partner with his father, and is now actively in charge of the sale

department of the business. He has had a careful training in the busi-

ness and can be safely trusted to perpetuate the good name and pros-

l^erity of the house which his great-grandfather founded more than one

hundred years ago.

GEORGE A. MANSFIELD.

Georck a. M.ANSFiELD was born in Warren, Mass., December 24,

lS"i4. He was the son of Jacob Mansfield, a lawyer, and his mother

was a daughter of Major General Cutler of Revolutionary fame. He
was al.so a nephew of the late Chief Justice Pliny Merick and Judge

Moir. A cousin (jf his sat on the bench of the Supreme Court of the

United States.

His father dying when he was quite young, the boys were forced to

earn all they could, farming and doing odd chores. Suffering from an

injured arm, at fourteen years of age, he started for Boston to get better

surgical aid, and to satisfy his growing ambition. For some time he

met with little success, but finalh- found an opening in a wholesale boot

and shoe store on Blackstone street. Subsequently he bought out a

similar concern on Faneuil Hall Square, and commenced business for

himself. Like many other Boston merchants, he began at the foot of

the ladder and climbed to the top by industry, uprightness and genuine

ability. Steadily expanding and increasing his business, he found it

advisable to take in as partners two yoimg and active business men,

Joseph B. Lincoln and E. E. Batchelder. The firm of Geo. A. Mans-

field & Co. was then formed.

At the age of forty-five poor health drove him from his business,

and he sold out to his partners, the business ever since having been con-

tinued under the well known name of Batchelder & Lincoln.

Mr. Mansfield was married in 1853 to Ellen A. White, daughter of

Josiah G. White, a wealthy and much beloved citizen of Methuen, Mass.

He had five children, three sons and two daughters. Mr. Mansfield

was a resident of Melrose, Mass., for over thirty years, and during this

time was held in the highest esteem by his fellow citizens, who
repeatedly charged him with important public trusts. He served the

town as selectman, and was on the School Board when the present
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High School was built. He was one of the committee appointed by

the town to superintend the building of the magnificent Town Hall.

He was the original mover in establishing the Melnxse Savings Ikuik.

He was the first treasurer, and held the position for several succeeding

years.

Mr. Mansfield was a self-made man in every sense of the word. No
one appreciated more thoroughly than he the real worth in man. He
admired energy, pluck and honesty. One ambition influenced him, as

he saw his family growing up about him, and tliat was that they sliould

be educated and equipped for the work of life as thoroughly as he could

make them ; and it was his good fortune to live long enough to see this

ambition fulfilled in a large way.

Among the originators of religious work Mr. Mansfield was promi-

nent, and although for many years a member of the orthodox church

at tlie Centre, he was for the few years preceding his death connected

with the church at the Highlands. So long as his strength permitted,

he attended the meetings constantly, and many felt indebted t<) him

for his thoughtful and hopeful words. His mind was of a rather high

order, and the spiritual side of Christianity found in him a sympathetic

believer.

E. E. BATCHELDER.

Edward Everett B.atchf.i.uer was born m Wenham, Mass., Oc-

tober 7, 1835, and was a son of Captain Edmund and Lydia (Kimball)

Batchelder. His early education was received in the schools of his

native town, and completed at Atkinson. In 1855 he came to Boston

and became a clerk in the boot and shoe store of James Perkins, with

whom lie remained until 180<i, when he became associated in Inisiness

with George A. Mansfield, of Faneuil Hall Scjuare, with whom, in con-

nection with Joseph B. Lincoln, was formed the partnership of George

A. Mansfield & Co., which continued until ISGO. He then, with Joseph

B. Lincoln, formed the firm of Batchelder & Lincoln, with which he

was identified until his death, and to his great industry, energy and

excellent business capacity, the prominent position which this house

early gained was largely due. He was not only a man of great exec-

utive ability and keen business foresight, but possessed that rare qual-

ity' of make-up which inspires confidence and is inseparable from the
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hijjhcst personal success. Althoujjh he died in comparative early man-

hood, he had already achieved notable business success which gave

promise of a career of great usefulness. Although absorbed in busi-

ness, he took a deep interest in city and national affairs. He was a

Republican in political faith, and was a member of the Common Coun-

cil for the years 1867, 18C8 and I8(j!», serving on important committees,

where his advice was much sought and prized. He early became a

member of Revere Lodge of Masons, and was also a member of St,

Andrew's Chapter.

About a year and a half preceding his death Mr, Batchelder's health

began to fail, and he speni the summer of 18'i'7 in Europe, hoping to

restore it. On his return, finding himself unimproved, he went South

in January, whence he returned home four days before his death, which

occurred May -i, 1878. He was buried in the old cemetery of his native

town, where his ancestors have been buried for nearly two hundred

and liftv years. He died when seemingly his life's work had been but

fairly begun, but the results of his labors were far reaching, and testify

most strongly to the native ability and strong character of the man.

No one had more loyal or devoted friends. He was social in nature,

intelligent, warm-hearted and generous, incapable of meanness, and of

the strictest integrity. In all the relations of life he was true to every

duty, and his memory will be cherished by all who ever came within

the radius of his vigorous personality.

Mr. Batchelder was married in 1809 to Miss Hattie L., daughter

of Mr. S. C. Whitcher, of Concord, N. H., who still survives her hus-

band.

JOSEPH B. LINCOLN.

Joseph B.\tes Lincoln, sole proprietor of the widely known shoe

jobbing house of Batchelder & Lincoln, was born in North Cohasset,

Mass., July 3, 1830, and is a son of Ephraim and Betsey (Bates) Lin-

coln, His father was a farmer, and the youth of our subject was spent

on a farm, his life during this jjcriod being similar in experience with

that of the average New England farmer's sons. At the age of seven-

teen he graduated at the Cohasset High School, and for three months

thereafter attended Comer's Commercial College in Boston, In June,

1854, he came to Boston to seek his fortune. Here he began his busi-
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ness career as a clerk in tlic retail hont and shoe store of D. F. Carle-

ton. Later on he entered the empli.iy of
J. A. Esterbrook, who was

engaged in a similar line of trade on Merchants' Row. In lS5i), with

George C. Richards, he succeeded Mr. Esterbrook, under the lirm

name of Richards & Lincoln. During the same year he was married

to Miss Anne Preston, of Boston. About three 3'ears later Mr. Lincoln

Ijurchased his partner's interest and conilucted the business alone until

July, 1866, when, with Cieorge A. MansHeld, E. E. Batcheider and him-

self as equal partners, was formed the shoe jobbing house of (leorge

A. Mansfield & Co. In 1S6'.) Mr. Mansfield retired from the iirni. when
Mr. Lincoln and ^Ir. Batcheider became proprietors, under the firm

name of Batcheider & Lincoln. Mr. Batcheider, whose sketcli appears

elsewhere, died in May, ISTS, after which Mr. Lincoln ptirchaseil his

deceased partner's interest, and from that time to the present has been

sole proprietor, liut has continued to retain the name of Batcheider &
Lincoln, which to-day represents a house unexcelled in the extent of

its business transactions by any concern in its line in the United States,

and probably in the world. Indeed, the history of the progress of the

shoe iobbing trade of this counti")' shows no more substantial growth

than that of Batcheider & Lincoln. Beginning with limited capital and

against well organized and strong competition, a constantly increasing

business has been done during every year of its existence, but it is dur-

ing the years that Mr. Lincoln has been sole proprietor and manager
that the tnost remarkable strides have been made, the extent of its

business operations for 18'.l"2 reaching the large sum of over ,$4,500,000,

a record unequaled by any similar business concern. Such an achieve-

ment in any line of legitimate trade of neeessit)' mttst be based on

sound business principles, and represents not only vigorous and untir-

ing personal efforts, but rare business judgment and sagacity.

It is a fact generally known, throughout the trade, at least, that

there is probably no business of equal magnitude in New England that

so thoroughly represents the work of one man as does this concern

reflect the individual exertions of Mr. Lincoln. What it is to-day, he

has inade it. Tlie methods which have largely been responsible for

its success have originated and been carried through by him. One of

the distinctive features of the house has been strict adherence to cer-

tain conditions of trade, well known among shoe jobbers as the New
England tnethod, and several years ago only confined to the territory

of New England. The West and other portions of the country for a
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long time refused to be governed by the conditions required in this

part of the country. Many New Kngland jobbers, induced by hopes

of greater profits, but incurring thereby greater risks, were led to relax

the rules here in force in catering to outside trade in the West and

other parts of the country, which eventually, in many cases, brought

about great losses, if not failures. Mr. Lincoln, however, preferred to

do business according to sound business principles, such as prevailed

in New England, and his house became what it has since continued to

be, a distinctive New England house. Close adherence to this principle

has resulted in building up a trade secure and firm, and which has

constantly increased the confidence in which this house is held. To-

day the methods for which he has unswervingly contended have been

adopted throughout the country, and so firmly is he entrenched in his

own field that at least two-thirds of his immense business comes from

New England, although in every part f>f the United States his trade is

constantly growing, this being especialh- true of New York, Pennsyl-

vania, Ohio and Maryland.

Mr. Lincoln began his present line of business at 30 Faneuil Hall

Square, his house being among the few jobbing concerns not destroyed

in the great fire of 187'^. The constantly increasing magnitude of the

business after this memorable event demanded larger cpiarters, and in

1874 a removal was made to the present quarters, Nos. 94, 96 and 98

Federal street. Here six floors are occupied, and two floors of the ad-

joining building, giving a floor space of .5(1,000 square feet, every por-

tion of which is required for the carrying of their immense stock,

averaging a value of §500,000, and for the transaction of business.

These quarters during business hours are a very bee-hive of industry.

The various departments are under the most rigid system, and the

whole business, necessitating the employment of one hundred and

thirty-eight ])ersons, moves with clock-like regularity. So systematic

are the arrangements, and such is the discipline maintained, that even

in the extreme rush of business everything is done with regularity and

precision, making comparatively easy the handling—-as has been done

in one day—of nine hundred cases and two hundred bundles. Mr.

Lincoln, by his liberality of treatment, has surrounded himself with a

corps of assistants not only especially reliable and of marked ability in

their special departments, but who are in lively sympathy with the

head of the house, and thoroughly devoted to his interests. vSome of

his most valued assistants have been ft)r years in his employ. Mr.
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Lincoln is cjuick tn pcrcci\L' thu strnnu; points uf tlmsf in his cnipln)-

and in a substantial way t<i slmw a prnjKT appreciation "f their SL'rviccs.

He knows how to handle a lar^e foree of employees, and hy jtist and

eonsidei'ate treatment creates feelings of mutual interest ami regard.

The personality of a man who during- the last few )-ears has devel-

oped a business of such magnitude as Mr. Lincoln's, must be of a strong

and vigorous type. It is needless to say that he has been a hard

worker; such results as have crowned his efforts do not come 1)\-

chance. He has the happy faculty of l)eing popular without the sacri-

fice of independence or the possession of pleasing- but negati\e <pial-

ities. No man is more firm when, after due and careful deliberation,

he determines upon a course of action, or is less apt to be infiuenced bv

doings of others. He maintains the most careful supervision o\-cr all

the details of his business, few concerns of equal importance reflecting

so thoroughly the purposes and plans of its chief. He is liberal in his

treatment of customers, is eminently fair in all of his transactions with

them, and retains their trade despite strong competition, and even

under conditions which others believed would loosen his hold upon the

trade, it on the contrary steadil)- increased year by year, a result

surprising even to his friends. While strict in his requirements of

those in his employ, he is so fair in his treatment of them that the

strongest bond of sympathy and good- will exists between them. Na-

turally a man of generous impulses, his sympathies are easily aroused

and never appealed to without ready response, every year devoting

large sums to charitable and philanthropic objects. He is social in

nature, and finds his chief enjoyment in intercourse with congenial

friends, among whom he is always a welcome guest.

Mainly through Mr. Lincoln's efforts was inaugurated in ISSS the

Boot and Shoe Club, which has had a very successful career, and has

had a highly beneficial effect upon the interest it represents. Mr.

Lincoln is often referred to as the father of the club, and upon its

organization was strongl}' urged to accept the position of president.

He refused this honor, however, but accepted the position of first

chairman of the executive committee, and has alwa3's borne an active

part in the management of the cluli. He has been president of the

Narragansett Boot and Shoe Club, and is now its vice-president. He
is also one of the executive board of the New England Shoe and
Leather Association, and was a member of the World's Fair Committee.

70
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I'oliliciilly, Mr. l.incoln lias always been a Democrat, hut never

soujjlu or desired pulitieal position, the demands of his business beinj;

such as to preclude active participation in political affairs, even had he

inclination in that direction. Two years ayo, however, upon the urj^ent

solicitation of his friends, he accepted the Democratic nomination for

representative to the Legislature of Massachusetts in the Fourth Plym-

outh District, a strongly Republican district, and, although defeated,

received a most flattering vote. In 1802 he was again a candidate, and

was elected, being the first Democrat ever elected in the district.

Upon the organization of the Mouse, he was placed on the Mercantile

Committee, a very complimentary appointment for a new member, and

the only position he desired or felt he could give the time to properly

attend to. Out.side of the time and attention his great business inter-

ests demand, Mr. Lincoln has found but little opportunity to devote to

other enterprises. Although often urged to go upon the directory of

large enterprises, he has refused to do so, not wishing to acccjit a i)osi-

tion for the mere honor it would bestow if he could not render the

service it would demand. He has, however, been a director, since its

organization, of the Dennison Land and Investment Company. He

has been quite an extensive traveler, and, chiefly for needed recreation,

has made four trips to Europe. >Socially, Mr. Lincoln is very popular,

and his character for integrity is above reproach.

KLISIIA S. CONVERSE.

Ei.isMA Si..\i)K. Ci>nvi:kse was born in Needham, Mass., July ^'S.

IS-iO, and is the youngest child of Elisha and Betsey (Wheaton)

Converse. He is of the eighth generation removed from Deacon Ed-

ward Con vers, who, with his wife, came to America in 1 (>:?() and .settled

in Charlestown. This American progenitor of the family was a man

of considerable influence, of great strength and energy of character,

and a rigid Puritan. He figures largely in the colonial records of

Charlestown and Woburn. In Ifliil he established the first ferry be-

tween Charlestown and Boston. As early as 1634 he was chosen select-

man of Charlestown and annually re-elected until ic.4(i. In the latter

year, with a small company, he founded the town of Woburn, and was

intimately connected with its early religious and material progress.
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He erected the first dwelliny-lKuise in Wnluirn and was one of tlic lii'st

Koard of Selectmen, bcint;- annually elected until his death in Hii;:',. A
record of the descendants of Edward Convers has been carefully com-

piled by William (i. Hill, of Maiden, and it forms an interestins;' ad-

dition to the Ljenealcjt^'ieal histoi-y of New England. The conspicuous

traits of this familv have been slront; religious convictions, unflinching

integritv, and clear-headed business sagacity.

Four years after the birth of our subject his parents removed to

Woodstock, Conn., where he remained until he was twelve years ot age,

when he came to Boston, where for a short time he lived with an elder

brother, James W. Converse, and attended the McLean School. He
subsequently entered the emplo\- of Aaron Butler, who was carr\-ing

on a general store business in dry goods and boots and shoes, attending

school at the same time. He remained with Mr. Butler for nearly ihi-ee

}'ears, when he returned to his pai'ents in Woodstock, Conn., where he

attended school and worked on a farm until he was seventeen. He
then went to Thompson and engaged with Albert G. Whipple to learn

the clothier's trade. Before he had served his time, at the age of nine-

teen he became a partner with Mr. Whipple. They continued to con-

duct the business together until Mr. C(.)nverse was twenty-two years of

age, when he purchased Mr. Whipple's interest and continued the busi-

ness on his own account. In September, 1841, he again removed to

Boston and engaged in the wholesale shoe and leather business with

Benjamin Poland under the firm name of Poland & Converse. In 1847

he removed his place of residence to Stoneham, Mass., at a point then

known as "Red Mills," near where he and his partner had a branch

business of grinding and preparing drugs, spices, dye-stuffs, etc. Two
\-ears later the partnership was dissolved and Mr. Converse formed a

new copartnership with John Rob.son under the firm name of Converse

eV- Robson. In IS.'iO Mr. Converse removed his residence to Maiden,

Mass., which has ever since been his home. The following year the

Maiden Bank was organized, wdien he became one of its directors. In

1850 he was elected president of this bank, to which office he has l)ecn

annuallv re-elected to the present time. During the year 1853 he was

elected treasurer of the Boston Rubber Shoe Company, and with this

extensive corporation, elsewhere fully described in this volume, as its

treasurer and general manager, he has been most actively and success-

fully engaged ever since. Besides his important position in the man-

agement of this great business, Mr. Converse is a director of tlie
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Xatiijiial ICxclianjj^e Bank of Boston : president of the Riihbur Manu-
facturers' Mutual Insurance Company, and one of the trustees of the

Boston Five Cents Savinjfs Bank. He is also a trustee of Wellesley

College. Early selectinj^^ Maiden as his ])lacc of residence, Mr. Con-

verse has ever since been a most prominent factor in its reli}:(ious,

social and material development. In 1.S78 and 187!) he represented

Maiden and Everett in the lower branch of the State Lejjislature, and

in 1S,S() and l.SSl he was elected as their representative in the Senate.

In ISS'i, when Maiden had been incorporated a city, Mr. Converse was
elected, by an almost unanimous vote, as its first mayor, the honor

l)einij conferred upon him in recognition of his untirinjj efforts to in-

crease the attractiveness and promote the prosperity of the town.

Mr. Converse was married, September 4, lS+;{, to Mary Diana Ed-

niands. Four children have been born to them, Frank E., Mary Ida,

Harry E., and Francis Eugene Converse. Their eldest son, Frank E.,

who died December 15, 1803, was at the time assistant cashier of the

Maiden Bank, and was murdered by E. W. (ireen, jjostmaster of Mai-

den, Green's motive being robbery of the bank. In memory of this

son, Mr. and Mrs. Converse built and presented ti> the city of Maiden,

in 188,5, a large building of great architectural beauty and finish, to be

known as the Converse Memorial, to be devoted to uses of a free public

liljrary and works of art. Their second son, Harry Elisha, fills an im-

portant position in his father's business, where ho is a valuable assistant.

At the age of twelve years Mi-. Converse united with the Ba])tist

church and ever since has been a consistent member of this denomina-

tion, and for many years held the office of deacon in the Maiden Bap-

tist Church. Mr. Converse has long been a force for good in the

community where most of the years of his life have been passed. His

influence has always been on the side of progress and prosperity. Of

imquestioned integrity and superior business qualifications great suc-

cess has attended him in every direction. Generous and public spirited,

he has been a u.seful citizen in promoting every cau.se which appealed

to him as being worthy of support.

Mr. Converse is now seventy-two years of age, and has been actively

engaged in business for more than fifty-three years.
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CHARLES NEWTON PROUTY

Chari.ks Nkw ION Pkor r\ , hdni in Spencer, Mass., ()ctiiberi;, IS-f^,

comes from a family for many years prominent in New En^'land, and
for nearl_v three quarters of a centnry identified with the hoot and shoe

industry. The first of the family in America was Richai"d Proulv, who
li^-ed in Scituate, Mass., in KiilT, and from whom Charles N. is removed
five n'enerations. His father, Isaac Prouty, was born December '.), IT'.IS,

and was the founder of the ^reat boot and shoe industrv of Isaac Prout\'

&• Co., with the later development of which the son has been so closely

identified. It therefore seems appropriate, in order tn impart a true

idea of the growth and progress of this industrial enterprise, to .give a

brief sketch of its founder

Isaac Prouty beg-an the <jccupation of making 1>oots to order from

measure in a small mom in his own dwelling-house in North Spencer,

in 182H. His work increased to such an extent that he f(jund it neces-

sary to employ help to meet the demands for his goods, and was soon

forced to build a small (ine and a half story building in which he could

extend his facilities for manufacturing. This building, together with a

barn and other store houses, served his purpose until 1855. This 3'ear

he purchased the homestead of Rev. Levi Packard in the center of the

town and built a factory on the westerly ]3art of the lot. In 1850 he
moved his business into the new building and made the dwelling his

residence. For thc.ise days such a factory was a large one, being thirt\'

by sixty feet, with three stories and a basement. The system and man-
a,gement was now thoroughly reorganized and a partnership formed
with two of his sons, Lewis W. and ( reorge P., under the firm name of

Isaac Prouty &• Co. The maciiinery, which they now introduced, enabled

them advantageously to do away with much hand labor. This was
really the first aggressive step taken by Mr. Prout\-, looking towards an
extension of business, and the success which in the following six 3-ears

attended the undertaking proved its wisd(.)m. His aim was to build up
and develop a large manufacturing enterprise, and in this effort he
was heartily seconded by Lewis W,, who, under his father's direction,

had become superintendent and business manager.

In 1862 the increased business rec[uired a larger manufacturing capac-

ity. To meet this demand they purchased the " Mason Property " and
erected a building forty-two by one hundred and four feet, four stories

high, adding at the same time an engine and boiler to furnish power and
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heat. This new factory was first occupied in January, IH(U. By these

improvements and with the addition <>f vahiahle room and machinery

adapted to jxiwer. they made a radical chanj^eboth m mode and facility

of doinpf business. The firm early became convinced that machinery

was eventually t<j be an important factor not only in cheapening;- the

cost of manufactured jjoods, but also in enablinj^ the manufacturer to

produce a j^reater (piantity in a jriven time, and they were foremost to

introduce such machines as promised good work and quick results.

The father lived to see the enterprise outgrow these accommodations

and to plan for further enlargement of the factory. But while in the

midst of the.se improvements he was taken sick with pneumonia, and

died after an illness of .seven days. Five days later his son, Lewis \V..

(lied also of the same disease.

Isaac Prouty was rated as a careful and shrewd business man. He
gave to his entire business his individual attention, watching closely

every detail, and scanning as closely the econ<jmy of the various depart-

ments. He believed in the old maxim " economy is wealth," and his

practice of it was one of the important distinguishing features of his life,

as well as the corner-stone of the business which he planned with such

care. His customs and habits were those of the New Englander of an

earlier date, and although he clung tenaciously to the social and domes-

tic habits formed in early life, in his business he was decidedly modern

and progressive. He died at the age of seventy-three years, but re-

mained vigorous and attentive to the demands of business up t" the be-

ginning of his last illness.

Hv the death of his father and brother Charles X. Prouty was siid-

denlv confronted by great business responsibilities. He had, however,

been carefully trained for the work, and was well prepared successfully

to carry it forward. During his boyhood he lived at home attending

the public schools and working about home and in the factory. At the

age of seventeen he was employed for a year as a clerk in the country

store of (Irout, Prouty & Co., and the e.Kperiencc he gained by the con-

tact with people and matters pertaining to business he has always re-

garded as a favorable one. From eighteen to twenty years of age he

attended school at Wesleyan Academy. \Vili)raham, Mass. At the close

of his last school year, 18<'.-.J, he returned home, and in January, 18fi4,

was made a jiartner in the firm of Isaac Prouty & Co. For four years

previous to the death of his father and brother, which occurred early in

187"2, he acted as superintendent of the labor department of the factory,
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cnipluvin;^ the liclp and havini; the Ljcneral cliar<;c of the niamifactur-

ini;' interests. Tlie deatli of these two members of the firm foUowint;'

so closelv upon eaeli otlier, were events of exti'aordinary impoi'tanee to

the surviving' ])artners, and how to meet the situation and overcome it

was their first care and thought. It is true that each had ahly filled a

position in the prosecution of the business thus far, Init to the knowl-

edge of the markets for buying and selling, the tinancial management,

and relationship between manufacturer and customer, they were stran-

gers, as these duties had been exclusively under the attention of the

father and older brother.

A new partnership, com])osed of George \'., L'harles N. and [asou

\V. , a 3'ounger brother, was at once formed, retaining, howevei", the

old firm name of Isaac Pr(nity i-Vr Co. liach entered upon his duties

full of confidence and hope, and each took a ]5osition in the manage-

ment of the business where he thought he could best promote the in-

terest of the firm. Many of the important details were assumed bv

George P. and Jason W., while, by common consent, the general man-

agement fell to the lot of Charles N. Under the circumstances this

was a difficult task for him to perform, but as time passed on, and he

became more familiar with the new duties, he gave evidence b)' his

management that he was abundantly able to assume the trust so sud-

denly imposed upon him.

The business received a fresh impetus under the new order, and in a

short time it became necessary to increase the facilities by additions

and extensions, both in buildings and motive power. These have been

made from time to time, until at present the building containing the

boot and shoe departments measures (ilo feet in length by -f"* feet in

width, and is six stories hi.gh. There are also two large brick sttjrehouses

for leather and other materials and for manufactured goods, and still

another one, of brick, used for the manufacture of boot and shoe boxes,

paper cartons, la.sts, etc. The main building is divided into four fire-

proof sections, and the whole establishment is provided with the latest

improvements for |)rotection against fire, by Ijeing thoroughly fitted

with automatic sprinklers and two good supplies of water, also a one

thou.sand gallon underwriters' steam fire pump, run by a cjuick steam-

ing boiler of one hundred and fifty horse-power. These are rec[uired

by the JVIutual Insurance Company, who demand that the buildings

shall be self-protecting from fire. The factory is lighted by incandes-

cent electric lights, and the motive power for the v\diole establishment
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is supplied by a three hundred horse-power engine and four one hun-

dred horse-power boilers. In 187-2 the firm manufactured -^il.OdO cases

of boots, valued at $5(10, OOO; in 18S(; the combined value of the boots

and shoes was more than $2,000, t)00; while in 18'.r2 the product

amounted to r^i, ()()() cases, or I, .500. 000 pairs of boots and shoes, valued

at $-2. -2 50, 000.

Mr. Prouty married. May 25, 1S(;4, Jennie A., daughter of Selhy

Richardson, of Spencer. They have three sons and two daughters.

The sons are being educated with the idea in view of aiding in main-

taining this vast industry, which fully sustains the claim of being the

largest and most conijilctc boot and shoe industry in the world.

\V. II. WHITE.

Amiim; the manufacturers of leather, William Henry White holds a

unicjue place. His personal efforts in this important industry have

been largely along original lines, and the success he has achieved has

given him deserved prominence. He was born in Woburn, Mass., Oc-

tober -iC., 182'.i. and is a son of the late Col. Samuel B. White, of that

town. His ancestry on both sides was of the pure New England ty])e,

and possessed in a marked degree the energy, courage and inflexible

principles that characterized the earlier settlers of this country. His

father was the first treasurer of the town of Winchester, and also took

a prominent part in establishing a public library in that town. He was

the first commander of the Woburn Mechanics' Phalanx, a military

organization of prominence for the past sixtj' years. He was a man of

strong character, and from him our subject inherited many of the

trails which have made his life a success.

Mr. White was educated in the ]jublic .schools and the Academy of

Woburn. Upon leaving school, at the age of sixteen, he entered the

cm])loy of Joel Whitney, and served an apprenticeship of four years at

the machinist trade. After thoroughly mastering his trade he secured

a position in the locomotive shops of the Boston and Lowell Railroad

at East Cambridge, and was soon after ])romoted to engineer, running

an engine between Boston and Lowell. Later on he was made over-

.seer of the locomotive repair shops of the Western Division of the New
York and Erie Railroad at Hornellsville, N. Y. At the age of twenty-
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I \v 1 1 lie was appointed tn the iX'spdUsihle pusiti'm uf assistant iiiastLi"

mechanic of the same rcjacl at Dunkirk, X. Y. While in this position

lie was induced ti.> return to Woliurn (now Wincliester) to eni^anc in

tile manufacture of mahogany and other fancy woods, which was then

a thriving' and profitable luisiness in that town. He accepted a part-

nership in an establislied concern, and for three years did a profitable

trade, at the end of which time his mill was destroyed liv fire, entailing;"

a heavy loss.

In 1855 J\lr. White turned his attention to the work of tanninL; and

manufacturing' of leather. He built a tannery at Winchester, but had

barely gotten his enterprise under successful way when the financial

crisis of 1S57 forced him to suspend operations. The following year he

went to Montreal, Canada, where he planned and constructed large

leather works for a Boston firm, and for some years served as principal

maiiag'er of this enterprise. Preferring, however, to reside and edu-

cate his family in New England, he gave up his position and rcturnetl

to Lowell in bSOJ. He was at this period of his busy life still a }'oung

nian, full of resources and with a valuable experience in the line in

which he was later on to achieve such a high degree of success. F<ir

several years he had made the manufacture of glove leather a careful

study, and upon his return to Lowell he embarked in this line of work,

and speedily gained an enviable rcptitation for the quality of his pro-

duction. He later on increased his business by manufacturing gloves

from leather prepared by himself. Up to this time iVIr. White had

conducted the business alone, IkU in lS(iThis brother became associated

with him as partner, and later on a Mr. Killiurn joined the firm, which

then became known as the White Bros. & Kilburn. The gloves manu-
factured were of the highest quality, and coming into the market at a

time when, in a meastire, imported goods of this character had been

cut off by the civil war, a large business was established. The qualitv

of their product not only took the highest rank with the best New
England trade, btit was considered the best grade of goods manufac-

tured in the country. After eight years of successful operation in

manufacturing gloves this line of work was relinquished and the man-
ufacture of fancy leather was undertaken, at which time the firm was

reconstructed as White Brothers & Sons. This style continued until

ISST, when the firm was again reorganized, this time under the name
of White Brothers <S: Co., which included the senior partner and his

three sons, Edward L., Henry Kirke, and William T. White. Edward
71



L. , the oldest son, had already been a partner in the old concern. He,

as well as the other sons, has had practical experience in every jjart of

the business, and all three not only understand every detail of the

business, but are men of superior business qualifications and ably sup-

jjlement their father in carryin.tr on the business. The jjoods they

manufacture are of extraordinary delicacy of finish, and are made in

various j^jrades and colors under a process known only to their house.

They have introduced several specialties which orijjinated with them-

selves which have opened a wide field for the use of leather in direc-

tions never before applied. They have established ajjencies in the

leading centers of Europe, viz. : London, Northampton. Paris, Frank-

fort, Vienna, and in Sydney and Melbourne, Australia. At home their

productions are in demand, not only for boots and shoes, but for

pocket-books, piano and organ manufacturers, upholsterers, decorators,

and are adapted to many of the art industries. This firm was the

largest producers in this country of alligator and lizard skins at the

time when these skins were popular, and among their latest novelties

has been tiieir ooze leather, produced in various colors and finish, much
resembling silk plush or velvet. The success which has been attained

with their various productions has been remarkable. It can, however,

be easily accounted for. From the start only the best has been made,

quality, not quantity, has been the motto of the hou.se, and to-day their

]iroductions are unsurpassed by any concern of its kind in the world.

They have two factories in Lowell, the old factory, known as the

Bellevue Factory, and one recenth' completed, known as the Fort Hill

Factory. The latter is, beyond a doubt, in appointments and construc-

tion, the most complete factor}' of its kind in the world. It is a brick

structure, 400 by 125 in dimensions, and five and six stories in height.

Large sums were expended in procuring an unrivaled supph' of water

of the bestc[uality for the purposes required, and no expense was spared

in every other direction to make it a model factory. In ventilation, in

means for protection from fire, and in convenience for handling pro-

ducts and material, it is unsurpassed. The construction of this factory

was largely carried out on plans outlined by Mr. White, and all the

details of the work was closely supervised by him, a work for which he

was admirably cpialified, both b)' experience and natural mechanical

abilities. Their two factories cover an area of eight acres, giving

facilities for handling five thousand skins per day, the manufacture of

which necessitating the employment of UOO hands. The sale of their
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jirdduct extends all over tlie civilized world and is constantly inereas-

ini^-. That they are not only the lartjest producers in their special lines

in the United States, but practically without rivals in the peculiar

quality and hiu;h finish of their j^'oods, is freely acknowled^'ed. Mr.

White, the creator and founder of this now extensive Inisiness, is still

the vigorous head of the house. He has alwa^^s enjoyed remarkable

>idod health and has the appearance of a man much yount;'er th;in his

years. He has led a very busy life, but it has made but little inroad

upon a naturally robust constitution, and he' has ever}' promise of many
years of active usefulness. He possesses in a marked degree inventive

genius and has decided tastes for work requiring constructive ability

and original investigation. He is of a mechanical turn of mind, and

the specialties of the lirni were largely the result of his own inventions.

He is of retiring, modest disposition, but a man of refined and cultured

tastes and of generous and philanthropic spirit. He has little fondness

for public life or for positions which would bring him prominent^' be-

fore the public, and outside of having served as a member of the Lowell

city government, has held no political position. He commands and
enjoys the good will and esteem of his townsmen, and Hnds his chief

pleasures in the retirement of home and the felicities of domestic life.

Mr. White was married in 185.") to Miss Maria Theresa Towle, of

Winchester, a woman of the highest graces of heart and mind, who died

in 1883. She was the mother of Mr. White's three sons, already men-

tioned, and one daughter, Maria Theresa White. In 1888 Mr. White
married Mrs. Maria C. r^\"on, daughter of the late Judge Nathan Cros-

by, of Lowell. Their home, formerly owned and occupied by judge

Crosby, is located upon the hillside over-looking the city, and is one of

the most delightful residences of Lowell.

WINCH BROTHERS.

Thicrf. is probably no commercial concern in New England which

for the last thirty years has been so uniformly successful as the boot

and shoe jobbing house of Winch Brothers. Starting with limited

capital against strong and active competition, its trade has steadily in-

creased from year to year until, at the present time, its annual sales

ecpial in volume that of any establishment in the same line in the
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United States, if not in the world. It is truly a representative house
of a business which has grown to large prf>porti<)ns in New England.
The fcHinder of the house wa.s Joseph R. Winch, who is still the

senior member of the firm. He came to Boston in 1H58, having pre-

viously served an apprenticeship in the making of boots and shoes, and
had thus acquired an experience of great value in liis later business

career. l'])on his arrival in Boston he entered the employ of Henry
Damon, a tjoot and shoe jobber, with whom he remained until 18<i-i,

when, with George Hosmer, he started in business for himself, under
the firm name of Hosmer & Winch. Of the two partners. Mr. Winch
alone had practical knowledge of the business, and the real work of the

firm devolved solely upon him, and to his efforts the early success of

the enterprise was alone due. He earnestly applied himself to the

task, and, i)ractically without assistance did a business of $102,000 dur-

ing the first year, a result, under the circumstances, highly creditable

for the new concern. The success of the enterprise thus auspiciously

inaugurated has been continued with constantly increasing degree of

success from that time to the present.

In 1S08 the firm was strengthened by the addition of Mr. Winch's
brother. John F. Winch, who had already achieved marked success in

the same line, and was well equipped both by experience and great

natural business qualifications to advance the interests of the firm.

The firm name at this time was changed to Hosmer i\: Winch Brothers.

The first year after the reorganization of the firm the sales amounted
to §805,000, an increase of nearly $000, 0(10 over the preceding year,

and the largest up to that time ever done by a jobbing house in the

same line in ]^)Oston. I'^mm this lime on the growth of the business

was substantial and rapid. In 1875 Mr. Hosmer retired, when the

present firm name of Winch Brothers was adopted. Thi two brothers

conducted the business alone until January, 1880, when (leorge F.

Winch and John H. Gibbs, both of whom had held im]3ortant positions

with the firm, were admitted as partners, the firm name, however, re-

maining as adopted in 1875.

The business was first located at No. 08 Milk street, where the post-

office is now located. In 1800 it was removed to 47 Federal street, and
two years later their quarters were enlarged by the addition of the

store and basement 40 Federal street. Here they were located at the

time of the great fire of 1872, which totally destroyed their store and
its contents, incurring a heavy loss, as the greater part of their insur-
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ance had been placed with ImisUhi ennijianies, which were sd scrimisl}-

affected by the fire that most of them were unable to meet their losses,

and in consequence Winch Brothers received only one-third of their

total insurance. Immediately after the fire they rented the old l.ostou

Lancers' Armory, on Sudbury street, which was quickly converted into

suitalile quarters, and where they were ready for business and doini;'

their usual trade on Thursday of the week foHow'inL;- the fire. Here

they remained until November, 1ST4, when they hired two stores, biO

and i:U Federal street. The rapid ;;rowth <.if their business soon re-

(|uired enlargement of their ([uarters, and in ISTS the adjoining; store,

i:!ii Federal street, was secured. From time to time, as business rc-

cpiired, additional room was secured by renting the floors over these

stores, until, in IS'.I-^, the entire six lloors and basement were secured.

Each floor contains S,4()(» square feet, yiving them a total floor space

of more than an acre and a cpiarter, every portion of which is recpiircd

for the storage of stock and transaction of their immense business.

The success of the firm has Ijecn sure and gradual from the first.

The business has been ]3ushed with tremendous energy and rare sagac-

ity, every year showing a gratif)'ing increase of business over the pre-

ceding year. The prosperity of the house has indeed been phenomenal

;

from a .sale of $192, (H)0 in lS(l-i, it has increased to more than $4:,0()(»,-

(100 in IS'.i;!. From a business force practically represented by Mr.

|oseph R. Winch alone in ]Si;2, the business n(jw gives employment to

ninety-five persons, and is represented by five traveling salesmen.

The gootls handled, consisting of all gratles of boots and shoes and all

the leading lines of rubbers, are sold in every part of the United States

;md Canada, and, in fact, shipments are made to nearly every portion

of the civilized globe. It is a remarkable fact that since this house has

been in existence it has witnessed the birth or death of every Boston

contemporarv, not one being now in business that has not failed that

was in existence when it began. During the thirty years of successful

effort, this firm has effected many changes in the methods of trade

which have since been widely adopted. It was the first house to intro-

duce the individual carton, which revolutionized the jobbing trade.

What might be termed the boot and shoe mart of Boston was formerly

on Pearl street. After the great fire of iS'72 this firm was the first to

again utilize the peculiar advantages of Federal street as a location for

business, in which the}' have been followed by other firms, so that

Federal street has now become the recognized centre of the jobbing
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trade in boots and shoes. In this and in other directions this house has

been a leader rather than a follower, and its present position as amon.i(

the first houses in its line in the United States has thus been justly earned.

Its affairs have beenmanajjed with marked administrative and executive

ability. While it has gained a widespread and sound reputation as be-

injf aggressive and progressive, it at the same time is recognized as one

of the most conservative and reliable houses in the trade. Its financial

record is noteworthily creditable; its name has never been questioned,

through war and panics it has promptly met ever)- obligation, and

to-daj', with resources of the strongest character, it is admirably

equii)ped to maintain the high position it holds in the jobbing trade of

the world.

Joseph R. Winch, the fcninder of the house, was born in Princeton,

Mass., April 14, 1835, and is the second oldest child in a family of

three sons and four daughters of John and Mary (Russell) Winch.

The father was a farmer and the son's early years were passed under

the thrifty and healthful influence of a New England farmer's home.

His education was acquired in the district school. At the age of twenty-

one he left home and went to Wayland, Mass.. where he engaged in

farming, and also served an apprenticeship in the boot and .shoe mak-

ing trade, securing thereby an experience of great benefit to him in

his later business career. Possessing natural musical talent he largely

devoted his time during this period of his life to teaching vocal, music,

following this avocation with success in different parts of Middlesex

county, where there are still many residing who will recall with pleas-

ure his work in this connection. His career in Boston has been related

in the foregoing pages devoted to the history and progress of the great

business interest with which he has been so prominently identified from

the beginning. Such has been his devotion to its interest that he has

had little to do with outside enterprises, his regular duties in connection

with his own business affairs demanding all his time and attention. He
has always, however, taken a deep interest in the prosperity of the

city and has ever been ready to do his full share in contributing to the

welfare of its citizens. During his residence in Boston he has always

been active in church music, and his voice has been heard most accept-

ably in the choirs of the different churches. He was one of the charter

members of the Apollo Club and has always been active in its behalf.

He was married. September i:5. \Mi\. to Miss Carver, of Wayland.
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Mass. Their (inly cliild, Mary lilla, was mai'ricd, September \.\, IS'iti,

to George Fred Winch.

John F. Winch was born in iVcton, November "21, ISliS, whence his

father had removed in Ls:;;. His early life was passed on a farm, Ijut

at the age of sixteen he commenced his business training in a general

country store at Wayland, where work Ijcgan early in the morning and

continued until late at night. i\fter a year spent in this wav, not

without its value, he returned home, and after another term at school

he went to Concord, Mass., and for three years was employed in a drv

goods store in that city. In lS(i;i he came to Boston and entered the

employ of Henry I)amon. the pr(jprietor of the wholesale boot and

shoe house, in which his brother had begun his Boston career. Voung,

vigor(His and ambitious, and with a diversified commercial training, he

soon manifested marked aptitude for the business, and in 18(111, through

personal worth, was admitted as ])artner with Mr. Damon, under the

firm name of Henry Damon & Co. Two years later, in 1808, having

been highly successful, he retired from the firm and joined his brother

in business, and from that time to the present has been an important

factor in achieving the high degree of success the firm has attained.

He has had experience in every department of the business and is

thoroughly conversant with all of its details. He is a man of great

executive ability, and in the management of the financial affairs of the

house, to which he has given special attention, he has been particularlv

successful. As a vocalist Mr. Winch is well known, not only in this

part of the country, but in many parts of the United States, having,

with marked success, taken part in concerts in many of the leading

cities of the countr)'. He has a remarkably rich baritone voice, and

his services in church choirs and concerts have been in eager demand
and always highly appreciated. For twenty-three years he sang in

Dr. Hale's church, and during his connection with the choir it was ac-

knowledged by musical e.xperts to have had no superior in New Eng-

land. Mr. Winch's ability as a vocalist has given him deserved

prominence in musical circles, but his efforts have been mainly a pleas-

ing diversion in an active business career; had he devoted himself

solely to its cultivation he would have taken high rank. He was also

a charter member of the Apollii Club and is still an active member of

the society. He was married, June 7, 180'.), to Miss Kate Rametti,

and has one daughter. Miss Mabel Winch.
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The two junior partners in the house of Winch Brothers, althonjjh

their partnersliip interest lias )ieen of comiiaratively recent date, had
l)ecn for several years in the employ of the firm. Georjfe Fred Winch,
the son-in-law of Joseph R. Winch, entered into the service of the

house in 1S77. He had formerly been very successfully enj^fajjed in the

j^rocery business, conductinjjf at the time he relinquished the business

to become connected with Winch Brothers, four stores in Boston. Ho
is naturally a projrressive, energetic man, and he soon became a valu-

able assistant in the business. Under his supervision many important

changes have been made, in 1889 perfecting the present admirable ar-

rangement of the stores, whereby the handling of their immense busi-

ness has been greatly facilitated.

John H. Gibbs, the fourth of the quartette of partners, also entered

the employ of the house in 1877, and by his ability and close applica-

tion to business has since risen by degrees to his present position. He
is thoroughly familiar with every department of the business, and a

man of excellent business qualifications.

GENERAL AHIJAll THOMPSON.

Nor many men have lived in Woburn more favorably known and

respected in the world of honorable and successful enterprise than the

man whose once familiar name is at the head of this sketch. Descended

from the emigrant James Thompson, who, in 1030, came in Win-

throp's choice company to the new world and settled, first in Charles-

town, and, in 1(!4'2, b.came one of the first settlers and magistrates in

the newly incorporated town of Woburn, General Abijah Thompson
could trace his line of descent back through six generations of men.

all of whom lived and died in that part of the town now known as

North Woburn. His father was Major Abijah Thompson, in whose large

home, formerly a public-house, but now owned and occupied by the

heirs of the late Oliver Fisher, the subject of this sketch was born. May
20, 170:3. In 1800 Major Abijah Thompson built a house a few rods

north of the old homestead. In this new house, now owned and occu-

pied by Henry Thompson, he reared his young family and had his

home until his death in 1820. Besides his business as a mechanic he

kept in a part of his house a country store. But though highly respect-
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able and C(imf(irlal)lu in ciix'uiiistances he coukl atidrd tn i;i\'c his sons

onl_\' the very limited ojaportunities, common at the time, for educational

culture. The wide world was before them as they i;rew to manhootl,

and they had to Hnd their way through it. At the very early a.^e of

seventeen Abijah, the eldest of the children, embarked, without ex-

perience and wholly imaided innw without, upon the tumultuous, and

to hini unknown, .sea of business life. In a loose paper, disco\'ercd

after his death, was found, in his own handwriting', the fcjllowing' con-

densed account of what followed this first step in his career: " In ISIO

I left home at the 'age of seventeen to becfjme an apprentice in the

business of tanning and currying leather, and served four years. At
the age of twenty-one I commenced business for myself, buying" leather

in the rough and dressing it with my own hands in Medford. I began

with two dollars capital, selling in small lots, from one to six sides, to

shoemakers from adjoining towns, for one year. I then left and built

a small tannery with sixteen vats in the west part of Woburn, grinding

my bark with a horse and stone, and tanning what few hides I could

find among the farmers, from one hundred to one hundred and fifty a

year.

"I had two apprentices. Buying leather from the tanneries in the

county, and dressing it, I then took my horse and went to Reading,

Stoneham, Maiden and adjoining towns, where I sold to shoemakers

from four to five sides each about every other week. At the same time

I picked up the hides among the farmers as they killed their animals in

the fall of the year. Thus I increased my Ijusiness, as capital increased,

for about ten years. I then bought a tract of fifteen acres of land, with

a small water privilege, near the center of the town. It wan a very

rough place, l)Ut I commenced clearing it up, built a dam, and erecting

a building, \ii\l down twenty vats, enlarging by degrees my business as

I gained in capital, and each year putting down more vats. In 183o,

finding my water power not sufficient for the Inisiness, I put in steam

power and other naachinerv, and, in 18:5(1, I ti.iok in Stephen Dow as a

partner.

"

This short account involves details which a stranger to the business

would not even suspect. From these small beginnings General Thomp-
son's business went on increasing in its extent and importance rmtil he

was one of the largest and most successful manufacturers of leather in

the United States; and by all who knew him he was ever regarded as

no less honorable than he was successful, and when, in 186(3, he retired

72
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from active participation m the business, though tanning and finishing

leather at tlie rate of fifty thousand sides per annum, and having a large

leather store in Bcjston, not one unpleasant word and not one suspicious

look had ever occasioned a jar between him and his partner, or between

him and any man with whom he wa!4 concerned. No suspicion of trick,

or unworthy resort to any species of sham, ever rested u])on him for a

single day. He well knew what "the day of small things" meant;

and he had his trials, sometimes numerous and severe, but whatever

else he sacrificed, he never sacrificed a i)rinciple nor had a principle

for sale.

Immense as his business finally t)ecame, and great as the burden of

care and responsibility resting upon him, no man was ever further re-

moved from bluster or noisy pretense than General Thompson. With
wonderful equanimity, he always seemed calm, self-contained and un-

pretending. His speech never betrayed a loss of balance or self-respect.

Seeing and deploring the evils of intemperance and low and profane

talk around him, he, for years, made it a law of his establishment that

no intoxicatmg liquors and no profane language should be used by men
in his employ. Those who were addicted to either and unwilling to

abandon the bad habits need not apply for employment. Vet the law

was made and enforced so wisely and so kindly that there was never

any "strike" and never any serious difficulty. To some of his work-

men the measure was the means of permanent reformation and very

manifest benefit.

Though General Thompson was one of those men who never sought

and apparently never desired office, offices from all quarters .sought

him. He had an inherited fondness for military life and early joined

a company of artillery in Lexington. From the office of sergeant in

1824 he rose, in 182G, to that of captain, in lS2.s to that of major, and
in 183o to that of brigadier-general—the last mentioned commission

being given by Governor Armstrong and the two former by Governor
Lincoln. In the town he served for several years on the Bi)ard of

Selectmen. He was for many years president of the Woburn Hank;

one of the original directors of Faneuil Hall Bank of Boston ; a director of

a bank in Charlestown, and for many years one of the active managers
of the Middlesex Insurance Company in Concord.

General Thomp.son was unquestionably one of the most public-spirited

men ever resident in Woburn. No great and im])<)rtant enterprise

failed to enlist his sympathy and aid. He was among the first, if not
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the first, to move in the effort to seeure the Woburn Branch Raih'oad,

the Woburn Gas Company, and the bank of which he waslont;' the presi-

dent. In his relations to the parish and church of his choice, he was
ahso ever ready to help on e\'ery s^ood work. And always regretting;

his own early lack of educational advantages, he evinced a like interest

in tlie schools, and especially the academy of his native town, of which

he was a trustee and the treasurer, and to which he left, in his will, a

considerable sum of monev, as he did also to the First Congregational

Church, of which from his early manhood he had been a member. Of

his large fortune, accumulated l^y his own honest industr\' and enter-

])rise, it is pleasant to know that a large number of worthy ol)iects re-

ceived a share.

In his domestic relations (ieneral Thompson was peculiarly ha])py.

On the auth of April, 1814, when he was not cpiite twenty-one years of

age, he married Celinde, daughter of Captain William and Arethusa

(Munroe) Fox, of Woburn. The mutual experiences of joy and sorrow,

of adversity and prosperity, continued through more than fifty 3'ears of

married life, proved that she was one of the best of wives and mothers,

and he one of the best of husbands and fathers. ()f their "golden
wedding," observed April 31), ISG-t, the local papers gave a deeply in-

teresting account. After various ajjpropriate exercises, including music,

addresses from Rev. Jonathan Edwards, a former jiastor of the family,

and Rev. Ur. J. C. Bod well, the pastor at the time of the festival—the

latter read a poem suited to the occasion and subsequently published.

General Thompson survived his wife nearly, two years, she dying

September 11, 18(10, and he June 7, 1808.

They had four children : 1, Celinde, born February i:!, 181(1, married

Stephen Dow, May 24, 18:)0, and had seven children; 2, Abijah, born

Jime 13, 181S, died vSeptember 11, 1820; 3, Julia Ann, born September

10, 1837, married J. B. Doyle, June 1, 1854, and died in 1807, had two

children; 4, Abijah Franklin, liorn September 17, 1820, married Mary
E. Wyman, May lo, 18.51, and died August 5, 1801, leaving one child,

Arthur Abijah, now of Brooklyn, X. Y.

Of the business firm of which General Thompson was the founder, it

is proper to add that it is still in existence, but since 1871 has been car-

ried on under the firm name of Stephen Dow & Co., and is still'vigor-

ously prosecuting its appropriate enterprise, its later history being de-

tailed in the biographical notice of Stephen Dow, published elsewhere

in this volume.
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TYLER BATCHELLER.

TiiK subject of this sketch, Tyler Batcheller, may be truly called the

founder of the ikiw larjj'c and flourishing village of North Brookfield,

Mass.

He was born in tlie town of Sutton, December -20, 1793, and came
from there to North Brookfield, with his father and family, in April,

l.S()2; the town, however, being called at that time the North Parisli <ir

"Second Precinct in Brookfield."

At an early age, probably in his fifteenth year, he went to Grafton

and learned the trade of shoemaking with Nathan Johnson. At the

close of his apprenticeship there he returned to North Brookfield, and

was employed in the establishment of Oliver Ward, who, in 181(1,

had commenced in the town the manufacture of " sale shoes," the first

and only manufactory of the kind in the State west of Grafton.

In ISIO he commenced business on his own account. At first his en-

tire business consisted only o{ the shoes he could make with his own
hands. Soon, however, he took into his service one or two appren-

ticas and his lirothcr ICzra, who had already learned the trade of Mr.

Ward.

'I'he first shoes he made were chielly of a low-priced quality, special])-

adapted to the Southern trade. These he packed in empty Hour barrels

and consigned to Enoch Train, who in those days ran a line of sail-

ing packets between Boston and Havana. On these small consignments

a large profit was realized.

In 1824. having previously taken into his service several additional

employees, he built a small two-story shop, which is now a part of the

immense structure known far and wide as the " Big Shop," into which,

January 1, 1825, he removed his business, and at the same date took

into partnership his brother Ezra, continuing the business, now some-

what enlarged, under the firm name of T. & E. Batcheller.

From this time forward the two brothers were associated as partners;

through all the changes in the business, and in giving a history of it,

their names cannot be dissociated. Tyler, the senior, attended to the

purchase of stock and to all other business abroad; while Ezra was the

efficient and popular superintendent, giving direction to all matters per-

taining to the manufactory.

Harmonious in all their business relations, as well as in all measures

devised for the public weal, the act of one was the act of both, and in
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most matters their names were usiially eoupleil, and they were familiarly

spoken of as " The Deaccm and Ezra."

Thev then added tn their Inisiness the manufaeture of " Bateheller's

Retail I!n)t;an." an artiele adapted to the New England traile; their

main business, however, lieini;- the makinjj- of goods for tlie Southern

and Western iStates.

January 1, lR;i(), by the admission of Freeman Walker, the lirn name
was changed to " T, & E. Batcheller t1- Walkei". " The faetorv was then

enlarged to three times its original size.

In bs:jl they introduced the manufacture of russet brogans speciallv

for the trade of the Southern States—the first that were made in Mas-

sachusetts. They soon became a leading article in the sIkjc trade, and

continued to be so for man}' 3'ears.

Mr Walker retired frotn the firm in is:i4:, which resumed its former

style of " T. & E. Batcheller. " A large part of the work at this time

was put out and done by workmen in their small shops in North Brook-

field, and the towns in the vicinity, in some instances the stock being-

carried a distance of twenty to thirty miles.

On Jttne 10, 1852, Charles Adams, jr., Alfred H. Batcheller, William

C. King and Hervey J. Batcheller were admitted to the firm, and its

style changed to T. l\: E. Batcheller & Co. All of these partners, with

the exception of A. H. Batcheller, retired within a few years. Mean-
while a store had been opened in Boston for the sale of tlie goods, and

Tyler Batcheller had removed his residence to that city the latter part

of 1848.

In April, 1861, the i-iouthern rebellion broke out, and the business of

the firm being very largely in the Southern States, and their losses

proportionately heavy, a suspension was inevitable. An arrangement

was soon made, however, and they were enabled to pay their indebted-

ness, principal and intere'St ; but Tyler Batcheller, the founder and
efficient senior partner of the firm from its beginning, did not live to

see that fortunate consummation; after a brief confinement to his

house and bed, and without any clearly defined disease, he died October

8, 1802, nearly sixty-nine years of age, apparently of mere exhaustion

of the vital powers, accelerated by care and anxiety. Thus ended a

life distinguished for industry, energy, perseverance, integrity and use-

fulness.

He united with the First Congregational Church in North Brookfield

June 8, 1817. In the spring of 1818 he assisted in organizing and
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superintended the first Sabbath -school in town. September 15, 1K20,

he was elected a deacon, at the aj^e of twenty-seven, and continued in

that office until he removed his residence to Boston.

He was married April G, ISlil, to Miss Nancy Jenks, who died in

1838, leaving three dauj^hters and one son. October S, 1S2!), he mar-

ried Miss Abijjail Jones Lane, who died in Boston, March Id, 1877.

After his removal to Boston, Deacon Batcheller and his wife united

with Park Street Church, November, 18.50, and in Se])tember, 1857, he

was elected a deacon of that church, of which he remained an active

and devoted officer tc; the close of his life.

Mr. Batcheller was an original member of the Boston Board of

Trade; was chosen a member of its Committee of Arbitration, and

served on other important committees.

Ezra Batcheller, the junior member of the original firm, was, equally

with his brother, an efficient and es.sential factor in the growth and

prosperity of the manufacturing establishment and of the town. He
was a large-hearted, public-spirited man, of earnest piety, and his

memory is fragrant of good deeds and an lionorable and useful life: he

died in 1870, aged sixty-nine years.

Alfred H. Batcheller, the son of Ezra Batcheller, was admitted to

the firm in 1852, and after the death of Tyler Batcheller, took his place

as manager of the Boston part of the business, which included all that

was done outside the factory in North Brookfield, his father continuing

in charge of the latter, as he had always done.

In 18GG George E. Batcheller became a member of the firm, and

continued to be so until his death, in November, 187C>, aged thirty-

eight years.

Alfred H. Batcheller remained for some years alone in the business

until, in 1883, he admitted to the firm his son, Francis Batcheller.

In 1880 the firm of E. & A. H. Batchelltr iK: Companx- became the

E. & A. H. Batcheller Company.

Alfred H, Batcheller died in December, 18!>1, aged .sixty-one years.

JAMES W. CONVERSE.

J.AMKs W. CoNVKRSK was bom in Thompson, Conn., January 11, 1808,

and is a descendant in the eighth generation of Edward Convers, who
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cuniL- til ^\meriea frcmi Ens^iand in iillio. Tliis pro.i^enitnr uf the family

in America was a man of strong- personality, and figures largely in the

colonial history of New England. He first settled in Charlestnwn,

where he established the first ferry between that point and Boston,

and from KilU until his removal to Woburn, in 1040, was one of the

selectmen of Charlestown. He was one of the founders of Woburn,
where he l)uilt the first dwelling-house, and took a prominent part in

its religious and material advancement. At the time of the organiza-

tion of the town government, he was chosen a selectman, and continued

to serve in that capacity until his death, in l(i(;;i. He was a man of

intense religious conviction, of restless energy, and a rigid Puritan.

Our subject is the first child of Elisha and Betsey (Wheaton) Con-

verse. When he was six years old his parents removed from Thompson
to Woodstock, Conn., and two years later to Dover, Mass., and thence

to Needham. In lS-21, while yet but a lad of thirteen years, he left

his home to begin life's battles for himself, and at this early age was
commenced a career which from that period to the present has been in

every sen.se worthy of emulation. He came to Boston and obtained

emplo)'ment with his uncles, Joseph and Benjamin Converse. In 1828

his uncles assisted him to commence business in the Boylston Market.

Four years later, on Januar\' 1, 18o"2, he formed a copartnership with

William Hardwick, under the firm name of Hardwick & Converse, in

the boot, shoe and leather business, at the corner of Milk and Broad
streets. On January 1, IS^o, he became associated as partner with

Isaac Field, in the hide and leather business, under the firm name of

Field &• Converse. In 1S;.)8 Mr. Field retired from the firm, and his

brother, John Field, took his place. The firm of Field & Converse be-

came one of the leadmg concerns of its kind in New England, and en-

joyed an extended trade not only in this but in foreign lands. During
all the panics which occurred throughout its long existence, its credit

was never shaken. ( )n January 1, 1870, Mr. Converse retired from

this firm and also from the business. Since that time Mr. Converse

has been very busy looking after his railroad, banking, real estate and
other interests. He was one of the (jrganizers of the r)ld Mechanics'

Bank of Boston in 1830, and was elected one of its first board of direc-

tors, and continued to act in that capacity for fifty years. In 18-17 he

was elected president of the bank, and continued in the same office for

a number of years. He has also been president of the Boston Rubber
Shoe Company for several years. This coinpany has large factories at
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Maiden and Melrose, and the extent of its annual output is the largest

of any similar eoneern in the world.

Mr. Converse has been an aetive foree in relijjious work, not only in

his immediate home hut in many parts of the country. In October,

1821, he united with the Charles Street Baptist Church of Boston.

He was one of the (jrij^inal members of the Federal Street Baptist

Church, which was org-anized in 1S-.J7. In 1845, when he removed his

residence to Jamaica Plain, he united with the Baptist Church at that

place. For .some years he was a member of the Tremont Temple
Baptist Church, later uniting with the Shawmut Avenue Baptist

Church, which is now known as the First Baptist Church of Boston.

For more than fifty years Mr. Converse has served in various churches

as deacon, being first elected in ISiJT, by the Federal Street Church.

During all the.se years he has been an earnest church worker, and

many churches, not only in the vicinity of his home, but in various

parts of the country, have cause to remember him with gratitude.

Mr. Converse was married in Boston on September o, 1833, to Enie-

linc, daughter of Nathan and Nabby (Shepard) Coolidge. They have

had three children: James \V. Converse, jr., born January !), 18-44;

Costcllo Coolidge Converse, born September "22, 1848; and Emma
Maria Converse, born March tjis, 1851. Their eldest son, James \V.

Converse, jr., served with distinguished credit during the war of the

Rebellion. He was a man of excellent business ability, and had

achieved a high degree of success at the time of his death, after a short

illness, in May, 1876. Costello C. Converse is alreadj- distinguished

for business and financial abilities, and is associated with his father and

other gentlemen in enterprises of far-reaching importance. Mr. Con-

vense's daughter was married in 1877 to Isaac W. Chick, of Boston.

The Rev. William Howe, D.D., for many years so well known in

Boston through his earnest Christian work, in a very interesting ac-

coimt of his personal connection with Mr. Converse, bears the follow-

ing testimony to the striking traits of his character; " His Christian

character, early formed, and supplemented by correct business prin-

ciples and enterprise, has led to a prosperous life and ultimate affluence.

He has been content to patiently work his way to the .goal. Without

aspirations for civil, political or religious distinction, he has fretiuently

been called to occupy positions of honor, trust and great responsibility,

which he has ever filled to the satisfaction of his friends and great

credit to himself. His influence, like the silent, unseen forces of
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nature, has been wide -spread, benetieent, and rieh in results; like an

unseen hand, lifting the weak and fainting-, and helping' the jjerplexed

in business crises over the dark ehasni whieli seemed ready td eni^ulf

them. United with this private sympathy and aid are his charities,

known onlv to himself and his Lord, and his publie .u'ifts, widely known

and appreciated. He lias lieen connected with several churches, and

all have larg^ely shared in his generous aid and supjiort. vSeveral

church edifices have arisen wholly or in part by his munificence. . . .

During nearly threescore years of commercial life, with all its ])rcssing

cares, perplexing responsibilities, and unforeseen disasters, I have not

heard even a whisper of suspicion against his honor or integrity. In a

hfe so long and useful, it is ob\nous that the service of (.iod gives keen

enjoyment and value to li\'ing.

"

JOHN S. F()(i(;.

John S. Foo(;, well known as a boot and shoe manufacturer, and also

as a prominent banker in Boston, was born in Meredith, N. H,, April

IG, 1817. He was the son of Josiah and Mary (Roberts) Fogg. His

ancestors came originally from the south of England, where large es-

tates are now held by Sir Charles Fogg. Younger brothers of this fam-

ily came to America about the middle of the seventeenth century, and

were among the early settlers of Exeter, N. H. Their progeny went

westward, and were pioneers in the settlement of the territory about

Meredith. Mr. Fogg's parents removed to Stanstead, Canada, when he

was a year and a half old. They were poor, and the only opportunities

aiTorded him for an education wei'e the ver}' limited advantages of the

public schools. The winters in that climate being long and severe,

prevented a regular attendance during the winter months, and in

summers the necessities of the family compelled him to be placed at

labor as soon as he was old enough for his services to be of any value.

The death of his mother when he was only nine years old added to the

disadvantages under which he was placed, and this was followed, when
in his fourteenth year, by the death of his father, leaving a family of

five children, of whom John S. was the elder. The children were now
compelled to separate and find homes in different families. Mr, Fogg
remained in Canada until his nineteenth year, when he came to Mere-

73
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dith, his native place, and attended school that and the followin^'^ win-

ter, workinjj on a farm the intermediate summer.
On the first day of April, lS3(i, he started by stage-eoach alone for the

city of Boston to seek his fortune. At Lowell he saw his first railroad

train, boarded it, and that (Monday) afternoon he stepped from the cars

in the city of Boston, with scant means in his pocket, with not an ac-

quaintance in the entire city, with no definite plan or object in view

save that he was determined to do something to earn a living and if pos-

sible to win his way to fortune. He procured cheap lodgings and board,

and proceeded during the following week to cast about for something

to do. In this he was unsuccessful, and the following Saturday found

him penniless and sadly discouraged. On the afternoon of that day,

while standing at a place called the "loafer's stand,"' near the place

where he boarded, ruminating as to what should be his next move, he

was approached by Martin S. Stetson, of Stetson & Blake, East Abing-

ton, boot and shoe manufacturers, and offered a job " treeing" shoes.

He continued with them a few months, until the business became slack,

when he accepted a like position with Daniel Blanchard. Here he

worked very hard for a year, when this firm likewise failed, and Mr.

Fogg lost more than half his wages. In the mean time Stetson man-

aged to get under waj- again, and Mr. Fogg returned to his employ,

where he continued until 1840 treeing and crimping boots. In April

of this year he began business for himself as a boot and shoe crimper

at South Weymouth, Mass. About the first of the year 1841 he bought

stock and made a few cases of best quality boots, brought them to Bos-

ton and sold them to retailers. With the funds thus acquired he re-

plenished his stock, paid his hands, and thus embarked in the boot and

shoe manufacturing business. He soon built up quite a trade, and in

184"i he built his first factory at Columbian Square, South Weymouth.
In 185(i he built a large factory at the same place. This was the first

large factory in that town; was heated by steam, and was looked upon

by Mr. Fogg's more conservative neighbors as rather a risky and ex-

travagant venture. After having met with some losses, through fail-

ures among his customers, he confined himself exclusively to the sup-

plying of the wholesale houses. His first deal with a wholesale hou.se

was with Alexander Strong, one of Boston's leading dealers. Mr.

' This was a place where men out of employment and who desired t« obtain work were in the

habit of congregating, and where employers used to come to seek help when they desired to in-

crease their forces.
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FoS'K'.s ^'uods were the best that could be made, and he experienced no

troul)le in tindiny customers amouj; the best dealers, sueli as iVtherton,

.Stetson il^: Co., Joseph Whitten iV Co., and other prominent houses.

On January 1, ISaO, he formed a copartnership with Wilman Bur-

bank, who was also a ijai'tnei' witli Alexander Strong", and they estab-

lished a boot and shoe store on Central street, Boston. In July of the

following year, 1851, Mr. Burbank died, Mr. Fog-g then associated

with himself William S. Houghton. They removed their store to I'earl

street, and under the firm name of Fogg & Houghton did a large and

rapidly-increasing business. About ISni Albert L. Coolidge was ad-

mitted as a partner, and the firm became Fogg. Houghton & Coolidge.

In the mean time, about 1S.")'.I, the}- began to secure quite a trade in

California; they manufactured a class of goods especially adapted to

that trade, and their sales in this market continued to increase so rapidly

that in 18iiG they did a business of more than a million dollars, and

were at that time quoted as the largest boot and shoe manufacturers in

the United .States. In ls7s Mr. Fogg withdrew from this firm, but

still continued manufacturing at Weymouth. In the mean time, in

1S07, his brother, Parker ,S. Fogg, returned from California with a

cash capital of nearly a hundred thousand dollars, which he had amassed

in the boot and shoe trade, and for which he si)ught investment. John
.S. placed an ecjual amount with him, and together they established

themselves as bankers, at No. -io Congress street, Boston, with Parker

S. Fogg as active business manager. John S. continued to give iier-

sonal attention to his inanufacturing interests at Weymouth until June

1, ISTl, when his brother died, antl he then assumed the management
of the bank, and to this interest he devoted his chief attention Tip to

the time of his death. Upon the dissolution of the firm of F<i.gg,

Houghton & Co., 1878, Mr. Fogg formed a copartnership with N. B.

Thayer, who had been foreman of the Weymouth Factory and who had

shown good business qualities, and under the firm name of N. B.

Thayer dtCo. . the inantifacturing at Wejnnouth was continued until

March, 1882, when the firm of Fogg, .Shaw, Thayer & Co. was formed,

with factories at South Weymouth, Westboro', and Marblehead, Mass.,

and Farmington, N. H. ' In their banking operations Messrs. Fogg
Brothers & Co. made a specialty of dealing in western commercial

1 At the death of Mr. Shaw, January lo, i8S8, Mr. Fogg formed a copartnership under the firm

name of John S. Fogg & Co., his son, John A. Fogg, being a partner, which was continued until

the time of his death.
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dilh, liis native jjlacc, and attended school that and the following win-

ter, workinjif on a farm the intermediate summer.
On the first day of April, l.S3(), he started by stage-eoaeh alone for the

city of Bost<in to seek his fortune. At Lowell he saw his first railroad

train, boarded it, and that (Monday) afternoon he stepped from the cars

in the city of Boston, with .scant means in his pocket, with not an ac-

quaintance in the entire city, with no definite plan or object in view

save that he was determined to do .something to earn a living and if pos-

sible to win his way to fortune. He procured cheap lodgings and board,

and proceeded during the following week to east about for something

to do. In this he was unsuccessful, and the following Saturday found

him penniless and sadly discouraged. On the afternoon of that da}-,

while standing at a place called the "loafer's stand,"' near the place

where he boarded, ruminating as to what should be his next move, he

was approached by Martin S. Stetson, of Stetson & Blake, East Abing-

ton, boot and shoe manufacturers, and offered a job "treeing" shoes.

He continued with them a few months, until the business became slack,

when he accepted a like position with Daniel Blanchard. Here he

worked very hard for a year, when this firm likewise failed, and Mr.

Fogg lost more than half his wages. In the mean time Stetson man-

aged to get under way again, and Mr. Fogg returned to his employ,

where he continued until 1840 treeing and crimping boots. In April

of this year he began business for himself as a boot and shoe crimper

at South Weymouth, Mass. About the first of the year 1841 he bought

stock and made a few cases of best quality boots, brought them to Bos-

ton and sold them to retailers. With the funds thus acquired he re-

plenished his stock, paid his hands, and thus embarked in the boot and

shoe manufacturing business. He soon built up quite a trade, and in

1842 he built his first factory at Columbian vSquare, South Weymouth.
In 185() he built a large factory at the same place. This was the first

large factory in that town ; was heated by steam, and was looked upon

by Mr. Fogg's more conservative neighbors as rather a riskv and ex-

travagant venture. After having met with some losses, through fail-

ures among his customers, he confined himself exclusively to the sup-

plying of the wholesale houses. His first deal with a wholesale house

was with Alexander Strong, one of Boston's leading dealers. Mr.

' 'rhis wa.s n place where men out of employment and who desired t« obtain work were in tlic

habit of con^reg^atin^, and where employers used to come to seek help when they desired to in-

crease their forces.
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FoLjo's .L;()i>d.s were the best tliat cmild he made, and lie exjierienced m.i

trnulile in tindiny cnsti>mers amonL;- the best dealers, sueh as Athertim,

.Stetson iX: Co., Joseph Whitten cV: Co., and other prominent houses.

On January 1, lS5n, he formed a eopartnership with Wilman Bnr-

bank, wh(j was also a partner with Alexander Strong", and they estab-

lished a boot and shoe store on Central street, Boston. In July of the

following year, lS.il, Mr. Burbank died. Mr. Fogg then assoeiated

with himself William S. Houghton. They removed their store t<j Fearl

street, and under the hrm name of Fogg & Houghton did a large and

rapidly-inereasing business. About ISCil xAlbert L. Coolidge was ad-

mitted as a partner, and the firm beeame Fogg, Houghton & Coolidge.

In the mean time, about l!S.V.), they began to secure quite a trade in

California; they manufactured a elass of goods especial!)- adapted to

that trade, and their sales in this market continued to increase so rapidly

that in ISGG they did a business of more than a million dollars, and

were at that time quoted as the largest boot and shoe manufacturers in

the United States. In ISTS Mr. Fogg withdrew from this firm, but

still continued manufacturing at Weymouth. In the mean time, in

1S07, his brother, Parker .S. h'ogg, returned from California with a

cash capital of nearly a hundred thousand dollars, which he had amassed

in the boot and shoe trade, and f(u- which he sought investment. John
S. placed an ecjtial amount with him, and together they established

themselves as bankers, at No. •*() Congi'ess street, Boston, with Parker

S. Fogg as active business manager. John S. continued to give per-

sonal attention to his manufacturing interests at Weymouth until June

1, ISTl, when his brother died, and he then assumed the management
of the bank, and to this interest he devoted his chief attention up to

the time of his death. Upon tlie dissolution of the firm of F^ogg,

Houghton & Co., 1878, Mr. Fogg formed a copartnership with N. B.

Thayer, who had been foreman of the Weymouth Factory and who had

shown good business qualities, and imder the firm name of N. B.

Thayer (SrCo., the manufacturing at Weymouth was continued luitil

March, 1882, when the firm of Fogg, .Shaw, Thayer & Co. was formed,

with factories at .Sotith We)miouth, Westboro', and Marblehead, Mass.,

and Farmington, N. H. ' In their banking operations Messrs. Fogg
Brothers &- Co. made a specialty of dealing in western commercial

' At the death of Mr, Shaw, January lo, 1888, Mr. Fogg formed a copartnership under the firm

name of John S. Fogg & Co., his son, John A. Fogg, being a partner, which was continued until

the time of his death.
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])apcr, and in this connection one remarkable fact may be mentioned

—

duriny the last fiv'e years thev handled over one hundred million dol-

lars of western paper and never lost a dollar. In l,S(i"> the First Na-

tional Bank of South Weymouth was incorporated, and Mr. Fogfg was

chosen president, which position he held until his death. In this same

year Mr. Foj^g was elected president of the Ajiricultural Industrial

Society. After acting in this capacity eleven years he resigned. In

IST'.l he was elected president of the Putnam Horseshoe Nail Corpora-

tion, in which concern he was a large shareholder, and held the position

iiiuil his death, .Mr. Fogg was a Republican in politics, but had never

taken an active interest in political affairs and never was an aspirant

for political honors. His business career had been a phenomenally

successful one, and through all his various and multitudinous dealings

and interests he always paid d(jllar for dollar, and never asked an ex-

tension. He was a man of fine personal appearance, splendid physique,

and, when in perfect health, weighed something over two hundred

pounds. His personal manners were easy, address and manner of

speaking kindly and sympathetic. He was noted among a very wide

circle of business and other acquaintances for his perfect self-control

under even the most exasperating circumstances. Seldom angry, he

was never known to exhibit other than the most composed external

bearing. The habitual " ruling ot" his own spirit " always gave him

great influence over his many employees, and preserved between him

and them an unusual degree of harmony. He was candid and frank in

his natural disposition, and had an especial sympathy for struggling

young men of merit who were evidently trying to help themselves.

More than one such received from him substantial tokens of his sym-

pathy. His early advantages in the way of education were scanty, but

by diligence and persistence he largely surmounted these difficulties. Mr.

Fogg was highly esteemed in the community where he .so long resided

and was best known. He was a man of decided religious convictions

and character, though never obtrusive, always quietly firm whenever

occasion aro.se for a declaration of his principles in this regard. He
was, besides a giver to many good causes, a generous supporter of the

Union Congregational Church, of which he was for so many years a

valued and influential member, and to which, by his will, he left a

legacy of $25,000. He also bequeathed $50,000 to found a library in

wards Four and Six of South Wevmuuth. His donations to other
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cliaritable and religious objects were numerous, tlie full amount of his

bequests by his will aggregatinj;- the larye sum of |3()(l, ()()().

Mr. Fooji- enjo_yed remarkalily i;"o<)d health all his life till within a

few weeks of his decease. He died May 17, IS'.)'.', being' seventy-five

)'ears and one month old. But a shi)rt time previous he had been at-

tending' to his usual business duties, and for only three days had been

confined to his bed. It was literally true of him that he died " in the

harness." To the last he was active, interested in passing events, and

pursued the even tenor of his way with the sanie urbanity and geniality

of nature si.i characteristic of him. The death of no citi/.en of Wey-
mouth was more universally mourned, the entire community uniting

to do honor to his memory, his funeral being attended by hundreds of

citizens, who listened to a highl}' inipressive funeral discourse by Rev.

W. H. Bolster, who for several years officiated in the Union Congre-

gational Church, of which Mr. Fogg had been a member since ISTiO.

ilr. Fogg was married on October "iS, 1838, at Hanover, Mass., to

Lydia Loring Bailey, daughter of (iad and Thankful (Loring) Bailey,

descendants of the Pilgrims, and whose ancestors were prominent in

the settlement of the colony of Massachusetts. ]Mrs. Fogg died in May,

1887. The}' had five children, three of whom died in infancy. Their

only daughter, Jane L. Fogg, who married Edward E. Poole, died in

Boston in 188S, leaving no children. John ^\. F"ogg, the only son of

John S. and Lydia (Bailey) Fogg, was married, ]\Iarch 28, 1871, to Ida

Sprag'ue, of Weymouth, daughter of Jesse and Nancv (Bates) Sprague.

They have one son, named after his grandfather, John S. Fogg.

About two years after the death of his first wife, Mr. Fogg married

Jane L. Bouton, of Concord, who still survives.

STEPHEN DOW.

For nearly forty years there were few men in New England better

known in connection with the manufacture of leather than Stephen
Dow. He was born in Weare, N. H., Januarv FS, 1800. His grand-

father, Jonathan Dow, settled in Weare about 1769. He was born No-
vember 27, 1739, and married Keziah Roberts, who was born January

27, 1739. He served as selectman and representative of Weare, and
died September 30, 1813. His wife died November 27, 1820. They
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had four children, one son and three daughters. Their only son, Ste-

phen Dow, the father of our subject, was born in Weare, March '27,

IT<>+. He married Lydia (irove and lived on the family homestead.

He was one of the earliest tanners of Weare and carried on the tanning

business and farm till about 1S41, when he moved toWoburn, where he

died the foil owing year. His wifedied in \KVl. They had eleven chil-

dren, six sons and five daughters, of whom our subject was the sixth

child in order of birth. The hitter's education was received in the dis-

trict school of Weare. As soon as he reached the age to be of assist-

ance to his father he entered the tannery and learned the trade of a tan-

ner, and eventually succeeded his father in business. In 1S:55 he left

his home, and for a short time thereafter engaged in the leather busi-

ness with his brother Alfred in Portland, Me. In lS:i() he settled in

Woburn, Mass., and became associated as partner with his father-in-

law, Gen. Abijah Thompson, in the business of tanning and currying,

which General Thomp.son had established some years previously, and

which at this early date had assumed considerable magnitude. With

his practical experience in this line of industry, and po.ssessed of excel-

lent business judgment, Mr. Dow took hold of the work with character-

istic energy and achieved deserved success. General Thompson had

already become firmly established, and with Mr. Dow's assistance the

business of the firm steadily increased in magnitude until it became one

of the largest of its kind in the United States. In ISOi; Mr. Dow pur-

chased General Thompson's interest in the business and for a few years

successfully conducted it alone It is proper to state that during the

thirty years he was as.sociated with (ieneral Thompson their relations

were characterized by perfect harmony and mutual good will and es-

teem, their business connection being especially noteworthy in this re-

gard. After (ieneral Thompson's retirement from the business Mr.

Dow carried on the business alone under the old firm name until 18T1,

when, on account of similarity of names with another leather concern,

the firm style was changed to Stephen Dow& Co., and has so continued

through the various changes in its composition until the present time.

At the time of changing the firm name Alfred Abijah Dow, oldest son

of Stei)hen Dow, and (ieorge C. Nichols were admitted to the firm as

partners, the latter, however, retiring in 187o. During the last named

year S. Henry Dow, another son of Stephen Dow, was admitted as

partner. To his two sons Mr. Dow relin<iuished the business in 187i;,

and they continued to carry it on with success.
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It was (lurin;^ Mr. l)(i\v's manancnicnt dt the biisint-ss that a leather

store was opened in Boston, in tlie early forties, whieh has ever sinee

been maintained. Here he built in bscil a brick business l)li>ek at Xos.

'I to ]-i, inclusive, on Ili.Lj'h street, adjoininn the site of the old Weljster

homestead. It was one of the best business structures in this ])art of

the city at the time, and after its destruction in the i^reat fire of 1ST".',

was replaced liy the present buildint;-, whicli is still owned by memliers

of the family.

Upon retirin.t;- from business, Mr. iJow divided his time larL;ely be-

tween traveling and in the pursuit of liorticulture, for which he had

yreat love. He built upon his estate in Woburn several conservatories,

upon wliich he lavislied larye sums, and where he loved to spend many
hours of the day durins^- the latter years of his life. He also j^ave a

ureAt deal of attention to the breeding- of horses, eontribnting- laryely

to maintaining' and improvinj^' the well known Morgan strain. The
direction and management of his large business interests during his

active career gave him little opportunity to engage in outside enter-

prises or in public affairs. He was, however, a member of the Board

of vSelectmen for Woburn in ISo7', and also served as a director in the

Woburn Five Cents Savings Bank, the Woburn (las Light Compan}',

and the Faneuil Hall National Bank of Boston. He joined the Me-
chanic Charitable Associaticjn in 1845, and was a life member of this

organization.

After a long life of conspicuous rectitude, Mr. Dow died very sud-

denly in Boston, January 4, 188T. His death was widely mourned,
especially by his business associates and friends. His active business

career had covered nearly half a century, and few were better known
in his special line of industry or more sincerely respected for sterling-

integrity of character. He was a shrewd, successful business man, l.nit

the very soul of honor in all of his transactions. No one who ever

knew him doubted for a moment the honesty or integrity of his moti\'es.

His word was unquestioned, and every action had the impress of sin-

cerity. He lived and acted on a high plane, and his career commanded
the respect and esteem of all, while, in addition, he possessed those

admirable traits of mind and heart which in private life made him be-

loved by his family and all brcnight within the circle of his near and

intimate associates.

Mr. Dow was married May 34, 18:)(;, to Miss Celinde Thompson,
eldest daughter of Gen. Abijah Thompson. They had seven children,
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had four children, one son and three daujrhters. Their only son, Ste-

phen Dow, the father of our subject, was horn in Weare, March -27,

17ij+. Ele married Lydia Cirove and lived on the faniih- homestead.

He was one of the earliest tanners of Weare and carried on the tannin j;

business and farm till about 1841, when he moved toWoburn, where he

died the foil owinjf year. His wife died in ls;5-2. They had eleven chil-

dren, six sons and five daujjhters, of whom our subject was the sixth

child in order of birth. The hitter's education was received in the dis-

trict school of Wcal-e. As soon as he reached the aye to be of assist-

ance to his father he entered the tannery and learned the trade of a tan-

ner, and eventually succeeded his father in business. In lS3o he left

his home, and for a short time thereafter engaged in the leather busi-

ness with his brother Alfred in Portland, Me. In 1S30 he settled in

Woburn, Mass., and became associated as partner with his father-in-

law, Gen. Abijah Thompson, in the business of tanning and currying,

which General Thompson had established some years previously, and

which at this early date had assumed considerable magnitude. With

his practical experience in this line of industry, and possessed of excel-

lent business judgment, Mr. Uow took hold of the work with character-

istic energy and achieved deserved success. General Thompson had

already become firmly established, and with Mr. Dow's assistance the

business of the firm steadily increased in magnitude until it became one

of the largest of its kind in the United States. In ISOii Mr. Dow pur-

chased General Thompson's interest in the business and for a few years

successfully conducted it alone It is proper to state that during the

thirty vears he was associated with General Thompson their relations

were characterized by perfect harmony and mutual good will and es-

teem, their business connection being especially noteworthy in this re-

gard. After General Thompson's retirement from the business Mr.

Dow carried on the business alone under the old firm name until 1871,

when, on account of similarity of names with another leather concern,

the firm stvle was changed to Stephen Dow & Co., and has so continued

through the various changes in its composition until the present time.

At the time (;f changing the firm name Alfred Abijah Dow. oldest son

of Stephen Dow, and (ieorge C. Nichols were admitted to the firm as

partners, the latter, however, retiring in 187.5. During the last named

year S. Henry Dow, another son of Stephen Dow, was admitted as

partner. To his two sons Mr. Dow relinquished the business in 1871!,

and they continued to carry it on with success.
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It was durinu; ^Ii'. How's niaiiaL;cnicnt of tlic business that a iL'atlicr

store w;is opened in Boston, in tlie early forties, which has ever since

been maintained. Here he built in ISd'.l a liriek business lilock at Nos.

"i to VI, inclusive, on High street, adjoiniui; the site of the old Wehstei'

homestead. It was one of the best Inisiness structures in this jiai't of

the city at the time, and after its destruction in the great tire of is';".',

was replaced by the present Iniilding, which is still owned bv nicmljcrs

of the family.

Upon retiring from business, ;\Ir. Dow divided his time largelv l)e-

tween traveling and in the ]5ursuit of horticulture, for which he had

great love. He built upon his estate in Woburn several conservatories,

upon which he lavished large simis, and where he loved to spend nianv

hours of the day during the latter years of his life. He also gave a

greAt deal of attention to the breeding of horses, contributing largeU'

to maintaining and improving the well known Jlorgan strain. The
direction and management of his large business interests during his

active career gave him little opportunity to engage in outside enter-

prises or in public affairs. He was, however, a member of the Board

of Selectmen for Woburn in 1S.")7, and also served as a director in the

Woburn Five Cents Savings Bank, the Woburn Gas Light Company,
and the Faneuil Hall National Bank of Boston. He joined the Me-
chanic Charitable Association in IS-tS, and was a life member of this

organization.

After a long life of conspicuous rectitude, Mr. Dow died very sud-

denly in Boston, January 4, 1SS7. His death was widely mourned,
especially b}' his business associates and friends. His active business

career had covered nearly half a century, and few were better known
in his special line of industr_\- or more sincerelv respected for sterling

integrity of character. He was a shrewd, successful business man, but

the very soul of honor in all of his transactions. No ime who ever

knew him doubted for a moment the honesty or integrity of his motives.

His word was unc[uestioned, and every action had the impress of sin-

cerity. He lived and acted on a high plane, and his career commanded
the respect and esteem of all, while, in addition, he possessed those

admirable traits of mind and heart which in private life made him be-

loved by his family and all brought within the circle of his near and
intimate associates.

Mr. Dow was married May 2-1, is:j(j, to Miss Celinde Thompson,
eldest daughter of (ien. Abijah Thompson. They had seven children,
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in order of birth as follows: Ellen Thompson, born May 28, 1838;

Alfred Abijah, born Ajiril (1, 1841 ; H. Josephine, born March 28, 1843;

James H., born February 4, 1845; Julia Thompson, born May 2, 1847;

S. Henry, born September 12, 1848; Edward A., born September 2'.i,

1857.

The business with which Mr. Dow was for so many years connected

was carried on by his sons Alfred A. and S. Henry Dow from 1876 to

18711, when the latter died, and the former continued it alone until

1885, when Edward A. Dow, the younj^fest son <jf Stephen Dow, was

admitted as partner. Xo change occurred until IS'.il, when, upon the

death of Alfred A. Dow, the firm was reorganized, Edward A. Dow,

William A. Dow, oldest son of Alfred A., and Frank F. I)odge form-

ing a partnership, under the old firm name, and so continued to-day.

The business has ever since its foundation remained in the control of

the family, and has always been managed by a representative of the

family, l-^dward A. Dow, head of the present firm, being the repre-

sentative of the third, and one of his partners, William A. Dow, of the

fourth generation, in continuous business at the same location. All of

the partners are residents of Woburn, Edward A. Dow living in the

same house occupied by General Thompson for many years of his life.

JOHN FIELD.

John Field, for many years at the head of the widely known hide

and leather business of F'icld & Converse, was born in Peterborough,

N. H., November 22, 1810. His grandfather, John Field, was bom in

Braintree (now Quincy), April IG, 1752, and went to Peterborough, in

company with Christopher Thayer, May 8, 1780. He was a tanner by

trade, and settled just north of the farm of William Smith, where some

vats had been made and some tanning had been done by Robert Smith,

father of William Smith. These vats are now in a perfect state of

preservation, having been made not far from 17iH>. He married Ruth

Thayer, November 11, 1775, who was born July 2, 1752. He died

Januarys, 182(1, while his wife died August 7, 184(i, at the advanced

age of ninety-four years. They had eight children, five sons-'and three

daughters, the eldest of whom, also named John, was the father of our

subject. He was born in Braintree, October 27, 1777, and was nine
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years of age when his father moved to Peterborouiiii. At the hitter

phice, wiien he arrived at the proper a^e, he followed the occupation

of liis father, and for man)- ^-ears extensively carried on the business

of tanning- at the same place his father began. He was twice married.

His first wife, Beulah Reed was a native of Lempster, and was the

mother of his thirteen children. She died julv ;)(), bSoS, aged fifty-

seven years. His second wife was Tabitha Col burn, whom he married

April 5, 1838. She died October 7, 184S, aged fifty-two years.

( )f the thirteen children of ]ohn F"ield, four sons and nine daughters,

the subject of this sketch was the sixth child in order of birth. He
came to Boston in 1831 and entered the employ of his brother, Isaac

Field, who for some years had been engaged in the hide and leather

business in this city, and who, in 18;53, founded the firm of Field &
Converse. Upon the retirement of Lsaac Field from this firm in 183S

our subject succeeded him. This firm became widely known not onlv

in New England but in foreign lands. During all the panics and finan-

cial disasters which occurred during its long existence its credit was
never shaken. By his excellent business ability and industry Mr. Field

became eminently successful, and acquired wealth sufficient to be able

to retire practically from active pursuits in 18(i;i. From that time until

his death, July 31, 187(1, his life was largely devoted to philanthropic

and religious work. " In all of his business relations, " says one writer,

"he was an honorable and upright man, never yielding principle, in

any instance, to expediency. He was a good citizen, a sincere Christian

and a true man, and his life abounded with active benevolence, kind

works and good deeds." He was a director in the State National Bank
of Boston; also a director of the American Peace Society; a corporate

member of the American Board of Foreign Missions, and for many
years an officer in the Orthodox Congregational Church at Arlington.

He was twice married. His first wife was Sarah E. Worcester, a grand-
daughter of the distinguished divine Noah Worcester, D.D., whom he
married May 2, 1830. She died June 30, 1839, having borne two chil-

dren, Henry M. and John Worcester Field. The former graduated
from Harvard College in 1859; received a medical degree at the College
of Physicians and Surgeons in New York city, and in 1871 was ap-

pointed professor of materia medica and therapeutics in the Dartmouth
Medical College at Hanover. The second son, in 1862, entered upon a

business career in the same line in which his father had gained con-

spicuous success. He was until lately the senior member of the leather
74
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firm of Field, Biillivanl & Field, and is now the head of the firm of

John W. Field & Co.

Mr, Field's second wife was Sarah A. Hakhvin, of Brighton, Mass.,

whom he married October V.i, ISiO. Five children were bom to them,

their names in order of birth bciny^ as follows: Sarah Ann H., ^Villiam

Evarts, Arthur U., (leorgc A., and Lilla F"ranees Field.

All the sons of this marriage identified themselves with the leather

trade. The eldest, William li^varts Field, was a member of the firm

of Allen, F'ield & Lawrence.

The sudden death of this gentleman while on his way to Europe in

March, 18!t2, was a great sorrow to his associates in the trade. Modest

and ima.ssumingin manner, but able and efficient in business, his genial

disposition and strict integrity won the love and respect of all who

knew him.

At the time of his death he was treasurer of the New England Shoe

and Leather Association, for which he felt a deep interest. His sud-

den death deprived the business with which he was connected of one

of its brightest ornaments, and his friends of one whose memory will

be cherished with the deepest affection.

(GORDON MrKAY.

Thk method of boot and shoe making, practically universal in the

United vStates and rapidly extending in foreign countries, is distinctive-

ly American and essentially the outgrowth of the last twenty-five or

thirty years. The man who was first to broadly conceive it and to per-

fect, introduce and exercise the inventions which made it inevitable

was (iordon McKay, now of Newport, R. L

Mr. McKay was born in Pittsfield, Mass., in 18-20. His father,

Samuel M. McKay, was a cotton manufacturer, an amateur farmer,

and a politician of prominence in the western part of the State. His

mother was a daughter of Samuel Uexter, of Boston, an eminent

lawyer, who, about the beginning of the century, was United .States

senator, secretar)- of war, and secretary of the treasury.

Samuel M, McKay was the son of Samuel, at one time captain in the

English army, afterwards professor in Williams College. Samuel mar-

ried the daughter of the Marquis de Lotbiniere, a Canadian gentleman,

who had, on the St. Lawrence, an estate still known by his name.
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(lurdmi McKav, the only survivnr nf his father's family, hcint;- in

vnutli in delicate health, stiuhed eng'ineeriny with a \'ie\v to out-of-

door occupation. At the ai;e of sixteen he besjan field-work on the

Boston and Albany Railroad, and was afterwards employed on the en-

lar;4ement of the Erie Canal. In 1S4") he Iniilt and sueeessfully man-

aged a machine shop in Pittsheld. In l.S")2 he became manager of the

Lawrence Machine Shop at Lawrence, Mass., where he I'emained until

185?.

The next year he, with others, purchased of Lyman R. Blake the

hitter's patent for the crude mechanism and method which, jierfected

by years <.)f lab(.irious and costh' experiment, and embodied in the fam-

ous McKay Sewing Machine, revolutionized the art of shoemaking,

])Ut better shoes upon the feet of the poor and millions of dollars into

the pockets of the patent owners.

At the date of Blake's patent, the mechanisms that had appeared in

the manufacture of shoes were mainly the simple contrivances that mark

the infancy of an art, although the pegging machine had already reached

an advanced stage of development. All shoes of the better grades

were then made by hand—the large manufacturers cutting their stock

and distributing it in small shojjs, or, during their off seasons, among
farmers, fishermen and others, to be made into boots and shoes.

The process was slow, the product as variable as the skill of the

workmen, and the general work unsatisfactory for want of expert su-

pervision and control.

At this time McKay, in easy circumstances, an accomplished ma-

chinist, a man of exceptional executive ability and of great energ)-, saw

the Blake machine, the situation and its possibilities, and promptly

seized his opportunity.

Blake had invented: 1, A sewed shoe having the thread ]3assed from

the outside, through the outer sole, the upper and the inner sole, to the

inside of the shoe; 2, a process of lasting a shoe and then withdrawing

the last so as to admit of the operation of mechanism within the shoe;

and 15, a stationary horn having a thread-carr3dng and looping device,

and shaped to enter all parts of the shoe, combined with a sewing

mechanism.

The inventions were fundamentally new and ingenious, and they held

the germ of a great possibility, but they were crude, imperfect, and

until improved, commercially imimportant. McKay, associating with

himself Robert Mathies. a young mechanic of remarkable ability, re-
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L-i)nstructed the machine, supplied it with means to automatically adapt

the stroke of the needle to the varying thickness of sole and to the

mechanical movements involved in tij^htenino- the stitch—means for

revolvinjr the horn and for revolvinjj the looping contrivance upon it,

and means for progressively presenting or feeding the shoe by devices

operating in the channel. The precise forms in which these various

inventions and improvements found final expression in the perfected

machine were mainly the contrivances of Mathies, who, with McKay,

was compelled to undergo the pains and labor which usually attend the

birth of great inventions. The work—long, weary and exacting

—

exhausted McKay's fortune and impaired his health, and it left Mathies

so shattered that he ended his own life before reaping the fruits of his

toil.

McKav first demonstrated the value of his machine in the manufac-

ture of army shoes, adapting it, after the war, to the general use which

has proved it, to both continents, a beneficent factor in the material

growth and comfort of the last quarter of a century.

When the man who, by hand, could make but one or two pairs of

shoes in a day, at an expense of seventy-five cents per pair, found that,

with the McKay machine, he could make three hundred pairs, at a cost

of three cents per pair, the factory was already conceived and had only

to be reared and equipped. This fact, once discovered, an army of

inventors undertook the work, which has gradually produced the model

factory of to-day, with such admirable organization and arrangement

of ingenious contrivances for shoe construction and embellishment as

makes it one of the most interesting and important of the hives of human
industr)'.

McKay's contribution to this result did not end with the construction

of his machine. He early found that, with constant use in the hands

of inexperienced operators, the machine got out of repair, did imper-

fect work, and required, at .short intervals, the examination of skilled

inspectors and the frequent renewal of worn and imperfect parts. He,

therefore, devised a scheme for leasing his machine, at a small rental

or royalty, prepared and kept constantly on hand a supply of accurately

made duplicate parts, a catalogue of which, duly numbered and illus-

trated with cuts, he furnished to each lessee to enable him instantly to

order by number, from any part of the countrv, a needed piece, and

then placed upon the road a corps of trained men to set up the ma-

chines, to teach operators how to use them and to visit them often
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enotv^ii to secure their uninterrupted working- condition and the

efficiency of the men emph)yed ujion them. In all this work he re-

ceived efficient aid from. Mr. Blake.

The invention of this system proved hardly less valuable than that

of the machine itself, for without it tlie machine, in spite of its exceh

lence, would have been a failure. With this provision for its needs,

the McKay sewing midline l)eeame, at once, indispensable to manufac-

turers, and McKay's plan was immediately appropriated and employed

by subsecjuent inventors in other departments of shoe machinery.

^leKav's original success, his recognized business sagacity, and the

prestige of his name, soon made his co-operation desirable, and many
inventions were offered for his consideration. Among them were crude

contrivances for prei)aring and assembling the lifts of shoe heels and

for moulding- them, punching them with nail holes, supplying them

with nails, attaching them to shoes and trimming' them to the desired

shapes upon the shoes. The best of these he, in compan}- with others,

accpiired and organized the McKay Heeling Machine Association for

their development and introduction. In 1875 this association combined

with another, and has since been known as the McKay & Bigelow

Heeling Machine Association. McKay and his associates had the good

fortune to secure at the outset, in connection with this machinery, the

services of Charles W. Glidden, of Lynn, whose exceptional inventive

skill brought their inventions into the hi.gh repute which secured them

the place they still hold in all the leading factories of both hemispheres.

Before the expiration of the Blake and Mathies patents, there

appeared machines for attaching soles to boots and shoes by metallic

fastenings, the most notable of them being the celebrated " Standard

vScrew Machine," made by Louis (ioddu, of Winchester, Mass., a man
of the very first order of inventive ability. This machine, carr\'ing- a

long coil of screw-threaded wire, screws the sole to the shoe, autonia-

ticallv adapting the length of the screws to the varying thickness of

different soles and of different parts of the same sole, and working with

nearly the rapidity of the sewing machine. This and other machines

employing different forms of the fastenings used in the manufacture of

shoes, were acquired by McKay and others, and the McKay Metallic

Fastening Association was organized, upon the plan described, for their

introduction and use. It is enough to sa}- of the first-named machine

that, in the shoe n-ianufacture of this country alone, it already consumes

yearly 1,350,000 lbs. of threaded wire.
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Another prominent assoeiation of the same eharacter in which Mc-

Kay and (ttliers, during the same period, acquired ownership of the

best inventions relating to the art of lasting boots and shoes, was

formed under the name of the McKay Lasting Machine Association,

and its machines, like the others, have gone into extensive and increas-

ing use.

In all of these McKay became the leading spirit and the largest

owner, and with them all he still retains connection.

He was not the inventor of any of the remarkable machines with

which his name is associated, but he may fairly be regarded as the

inventor of their success, and must be considered the foremost practical

contributor to the shocmaking department of the industrial art of bis

time.

THE GOODYEAR MANUFACTURING COMPANY

Cn.\Ri.F.s GooDVK.AR, whose name is associated with the Goodyear

system of shoe machinery, is the son of Charles Goodj-ear, the discov-

erer of the vulcanization of india rubber. He was born in (ierman-

town, I'enn., January 1, 183:!, his father at that time being engaged in

the manufacture of domestic hardware in Philadelphia, being a pioneer

in this industry, most of the goods of this nature being then imported.

His mother was a daughter of Daniel Beecher, of Naugatuck, Conn.

During his earl)' boyhood young Goodyear attended school in New
Haven, but the exigencies of his father's business occasioned frequent

interruptions. As he grew to manhood he was much engaged in assist-

ing his father in his experiments with india rubber and in applying that

material to many of the uses to which it has since become a matter of

public necessit}-.

In ISST or 1858 he became interested in the manufacture of shoe ma-

chinery, and at the beginning of the late Civil War was president of the

American Shoe Tip Company, a very successful concern, which gave

him an extensive acquaintance among shoe manufacturers and jx-irties

connected with the shoe business.

About the year 18(i4 Mr. Goodyear's attention was called to the in-

vention of Auguste Destuoy, who in 180-2 had secured United States

patents on a machine for sewing boots and shoes. The object sought
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1)_V the inventdr of this niacliinc was to make buots and shoes nf all de-

seriptions as nearly as possible by the same proeess as had already been

employed in sewing them by hand, but his machine was so crude and

imsatisfactor\' that it presented only a sutfj^-estion of the idea of the pos-

sibility of a circular curved awl and needle workinj,'' in a small radius,

the details of which had subsecpiently to be worked out and de\'elopcd.

Althotigh Desttio)' had not produced in any sense a satisfactory ma-

chine, Mr. Goodyear thoug'ht he saw in it the elements of a practical

invention, and bought an interest in the patent, little realizing at the

time, however, the hard work required to bring it to a practical work-

ing condition. With that same patience and persistent spirit which so

distinguished his father, he undertook the task. Later on, having

bought l)cstuoy's entire interest in the patent, he sold a half interest

to Frederick Renaud, Henry T. Close, and Francis Du Bois, of Xew
York. Associating with himself men of practical mechanical ability,

he continued his experiments, under many discouragements, until a

machine was produced capable of sewing both welts and stitching on

the outsoles of shoes. He then went to England for the ]5urpose of in-

troducing the invention there, and where he finally sold the foreign

patent to a company organized there by an uncle of Mr. Goodyear. On
his return to the United States in 1871, the Goodyear Shoe Sewing ]\Ia-

chine Company was organized, at which time, besides his original as-

sociates, Mr. Renaud and Mr. Close, the following representative shoe

manufacturers became associated with Mr. (xoodyear in the enterprise

:

Charles I). Bigelow, Edwin C. Burt, H. .S. Chase, and George Good-

year. Of this company Mr. Goodyear became president, and in which

he subsequently invested all of his available means, finally becoming

heavily encumbered in his struggle to achieve success.

Although the welt machine was from the first the chief obiect to be

attained and perfected, it was deemed best to confine the efforts of the

company to the perfection and introduction of the machine for sewing

"tttrns," which required but one sewing machine, whereas the manu-
facture of welted shoes required both a welt sewing machine and an

outsole stitcher. Before the turn machine was perfected a ccjmpeting

machine was put on the market. This machine had points of similarity

to the (joodyear machine, and to avoid possible entanglements the

G(.)odyear Company purchased the patents on the competing invention.

It will, however, be unnecessary to go intcj details to make clear the

many trials, discouragements and difficulties which beset the path of
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the Goodyear C(jmpany in its earlier efforts. There were many un-

necessary complications in the original machine which it took years of

experiment with the best jiractical mechanical skill to overcome.

A history of this invention would not be complete without reference

to a law suit which was broujjht against the Goodyear Company by the

McKay Sewing Machine Association for alleged infringement by the

Goodyear Shoe Sewing Machine Company in the year 187(1. This suit

was never brought to trial, overtures were made by disinterested par-

ties which resulted in a compromise .settlement of the legal questions,

and a new organization was formed, called " The Goodyear and McKay
Association," to which the McKay Association assigned all of its patents

relating to "turned " shoes, and the Goodyear Company assigned all of

its patents relating both to turned shoes and to welted shoes.

The stock in the new association was divided, giving one-third to the

McKay Association and two-thirds to the original stockholders in the

Goodyear Company. Eventually the McKay Association sold their in-

terest to the present shareholders in the Goodyear Shoe Machinery

Company, and the name of McKay ceased to be a part of the title of the

company.

Throughout the long struggle to perfect and introduce the machines,

Mr. (ioodyear labored arduously, and he has had the satisfaction since,

through and by the assistance of those interested with him, of seeing

introduced to the world a series of the most practical and useful inven-

tions known in shoe machinery.

In 1SS-.2, at a time when the Goodyear machines had just begun to

be recognized as valuable, but as yet were little known and only a

comparatively few were in use, S. V. A. Hunter became identified

with the company, and from that time to the present has been an im-

portant factor in its success. The machines of the company had been

proved an uncpialified success, but to overcome the prejudice against

machine sewed shoes and to secure their introduction among manu-
facturers, was a most difEcult task. It required a high order of ability,

a knowledge of men gained by long experience, cpiick perception, and

rare business generalshi]). These qualities Mr. Hunter possessed, and,

quickly comprehending what was required, he soon placed the company
on the road to its present commanding position of success. He was
born in New York city in 1S:{4. At the age of seventeen he entered as

clerk in the employ of the well known firm of vSpofford, Tileston &
Company, of that city, with whom he remained for the succeeding
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t\venty-ei,i;ht years, ad\'anLing finally tci lie coiilidential cltTk, sak'snian

and general outside manayer for all consignments received both fmni

the South and from Cuba in the shape of cotton, sugar, hides, rice, and

general southern products. This long experience with one of the

largest commission houses in the United vStates, gave him an excep-

tionally fine general business education, which was taken advantage of

by his friends in New York who were stockholders in the Ooodvear

Company, and when the old firm to which he had been attached for so

many years went out of business, he was induced to come to Boston to

take charge of the financial interests of the company, in the capacity of

secretary and treasurer. In December, 1S.S2, he was chosen general

manager. Entering this new field, concerning which he had had but

little previous knowledge, he brought to bear ujjon it the i)usiness ex-

perience gained in his former work. V>\ personal solicitation he

brought the various machines of the compan_\- to the attention of the

manufacturers throughout the United States, and b}- his well directed

efforts succeeded in overcoming the unjust prejudice that existed

against them to such an extent that finally the machines were intro-

duced in some of the largest factories of the country, where their suc-

cessful operation set at rest all doubtful conjectures. He was also a

very efficient factor in encouraging new inventions and improvements
on the original machines, and in a general way so regulated the busi-

ness of the company as to establish it financially on its present success-

ful basis. When he came into the company it had about three hundred
machines out on lease, and the net earnings were quite inconsiderable

compared with its present condition, which is that of a company paying-

twelve per cent, on a capital of $3,000,000. Mr. Hunter is a man of

great energy, of strong will, and not easily discouraged in any task

which he undertakes, however great the difficulties he may encounter.

That he has been an invaluable factor in placing the company in its

present strong position is freely acknowledged by all conversant with

its history. His arduous labors and persistent efforts have been

crowned with well merited success, and his ambition to make the

Goodyear Company the largest shoe machinery company in the world

has been fully realized,

Charles Goodyear continued as president of the company until ISSS,

when he was succeeded by Jonathan Munyan, who had become a stock-

holder in the year 1880, through helping Mr. Cioodyear in the time of

his greatest need on an appeal made to him by Mr. Goodyear for
75
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financial aid to pix-vcnt his bcint;' sold out for money lie liad horrowcil

uf his associate directors in the company. All his stock was hypothe-

cated, with certain foreign patents he owned, and when the day for

settlement came, the parties holding the collateral ])ressed him very

hard and insisted upon settlement in full. The amount borrowed

amounted to a large sum. Mr. Munyan foresaw the value of the in-

vention, and, although a c<jmparative stranger to Mr. Goodyear, he,

with other friends of Mr. Go<x]year, raised the money for him and

saved his stock.

In the year ISSl these former directors referred to, who had been

foiled in their effort to get pos.session of the company, made another

attempt by crying down the stock and trying to buy it in from other

parties, but failed in that also, as Mr. Goodyear and his friends suc-

ceeded in holding the controlling interest, whereupon these directors

sold out their stock and retired from the company. Mr. Munyan con-

tinued an active director—later on bec(jming its jiresident—in all

these years when the company was struggling for recognition among
the manufacturers.

All of his life from early manhood Mr. Munyan has been connected

with the leather and shoe business, and for many years was a director

and stockholder in the Bay State Shoe and Leather Company of Wor-

cester, Mass., and Brooklyn. X. Y., the factory at Worcester being

under his personal supervision. This company was one of the first to

adopt the Goodyear machines, and the first to make them a decided

success, it being done almost solely through the earnest solicitation of

Mr. Munyan, who had the foresight to see the great value of the sys-

tem. Shortly after his election as president of the Goodyear Company
he gave up his connection with the Bay State Company, and has since

devoted all of his time and attention to the furtherance of the interests

of the (ioodyear Company. All of his valuable experience gained in

his long connection with the important companies with which he had

been connected was brought to bear in his new field of labor, and his

safe advice, honesty and integrity, have been a bulwark upon which

the directors have relied in all the struggles of the company. When
the foreign company was established, Mr. Munyan was also made
president of this corporation, and has taken an active interest in it,

visiting the agencies in England and France each year, and rendering

valuable assistance in the fight against the prejudice of manufacturers

abroad in regard to using royalty-paying machines. Mr. Munyan was
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Ixirn in Thompson, Conn., in \'6'l'.\, and for over forty years has Ijccn

prominent!}' identified with the development and interested in the coni-

niereial importance of Boston.

At the present time the (Soodyear Company has ], ".'()(• maehines

leased to about S5(l lessees, the royalty frcjm which is suffieient to

realize the income previonsly mentioned. The company has a large

shop in Boston in which the macliines are manttfactured, where 200

men are employed. There are ten a^'encies located in different cities,

conducted by men in the em]ilo\- of the company, these cities liein,;;"

shoe centers of the districts in whicli thev are located. Fifty men arc

constantly employed as operators, whose business it is to visit tlic dif-

ferent lessees, teach operators, keep the machines in repair, and in a

general way to look after the interests of the company. A European

ct)mpany has been cstaljlished, with otfices in England and France,

and in the.se countries a number of machines are in use, their success-

ful operation opening a wide field for future work.

CHRISTIAN DANCEL.

No account of the now widely known (roodyear shoe machiner\' would
be complete which failed to give prominent mention of the part per-

formed in its development by Christian Dancel, whose practical me-
chanical ingenuity has been manifested in every stage of its growth.

Mr. Dancel was born in Casscll, (icrmany, Februar\- 14, LS-tT. After

studying mechanical engineering for three years and a half at the Poly-

technic School in that place he came to New York in ISfiS and worked
as practical machinist in different machines shops in the United States.

He finally connected himself witli one Stein, who held a patent for a

sewing machine, and for him he invented and built the first practical

shoe sewing machine ever put on the market. This patent was after-

wards botight by the Goodyear Shoe Sewing Machine Compan}', in the

employ of which Mr. Dancel then entered, and b}' his improvements
up(jn his own inventions and those of others he was enabled to l)ring

out the first machines which were a practical success, and was engaged
by the company, at once, as superintendent.

The machines thus far had been made simply for sewing turned shoes.

He was then asked t<j turn his attention to making a machine with
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which to sew on welts, and also to invent, if possible, a machine to

stitch the out soles on shoes. He undertook to do this at once and al-

tered over one of the machines then in use into a stitcher, of which the

comi)any made fifty, and sold them immediately to different manufact-

urers. He then took one of the same machines referred to, and by

adding a welt guide, produced in 1S74 a machine which would sew not

only turns but welts. This machine was accepted by the company in

1S7"), patented by Mr. Dancel and assigned to it. and is in use at the

present time with a few alterations.

By this time Mr. Dancel had become very proficient in the knowledge

of shoe sewing machinery. His various improvements and patents

were adopted by the company, his assistance becoming i^f the utmost

value in defending it against the suits brought by other companies, and

enabling it to establish itself on a firm foundation for future work.

In 187(J Mr. Dancel went into business for himself as machinist and

inventor, and invented a number of small machines used in the finish-

ing of shoes, very valuable to the trade. Soon after this he was called

up;)n by the Goodyear Company to build another machine for it, which

he did with great success, building and perfecting one machine after

another until he produced the one which has given the greatest meas-

ure (jf success to the company. This machine is for stitching the outer

sole to the upper with a curved needle and a lock-stitch while the shoe

is on the last. This machine was delivered to the company in 1885.

This was followed by building a straight-needle machine which would

also stitch on the outer sole while the shoe is on the last, and this was

finished and delivered in ISlCi. His last achievement for the company
is to build a curved needle machine to sew welts upon the shoe with a

lock-stitch while the .shoe is on the last. In all these inventions Mr.

Dancel takes a just pride, as being the inventor who has furnished to the

companies working under the Goodyear name all their principal ma-

chines upon which they now rely, and with which they have become so

highly successful.

MELLEX RRAY.

Mki.i.kn Brav, whose name is associated with several inventions of

great practical utility and value, was born in the town of Turner, An-
droscoggin county, Me., January 13, 1829, and is a son of William B.
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and Nancy (Bradford) Bray. ( )n the paternal side he is a descendant

in the seventh generation of one of f(]ur brothers who came from Nor-

mandy, France. The progenitor of the family in America settled at

Falmouth, Mass. The grandfather and father of our subject were for

many years engaged in mercantile and milling pursuits at Turnei\

They were both men of strong character, and in the community where

they lived exerted marked influence. His father was born in isoo, and

after man}' years of successful business life at Turner removed in IS.'iS

to Oshkosh, Wis., where he ])urehased large tracts of timber land.

Here he died in ISO',). He was twice married, his tirst wife, Nancy

Bradford, who died in lS:i-t, being a descendant in the sixth generation

of Governor William ISradford, one of the famous characters in the

colonial period of New England. She was the mother of six children,

of whom William, Mellen and Nancy (wife of A. M. .Smith) are living;

two died in infancy and Philip, the youngest, died in 1 S84. Mr. Bray's

second wife was Ann ]\Iaria Sawtell, who died in 1875. Of the latter

union four children were born, of whom two are living, Madison B, and

Elizabeth Johnson Bray (wife of C. C. Paige).

The 3^outh of Mellen Bray was i.)assed at Turner, where he received

the educational advantages of the public school. A more liberal edu-

cation was at his disposal had he so desired, but early evincing a de-

cided taste for business, and more especially a genuine fondness for

machinery, he at the age of seventeen went to work in the carding mill

conducted by his father, and later in the linseed oil mill also owned and

operated by his father. In this service he was highly successful, it be-

ing a field in which his natural mechanical abilities found ccjngenial

emplo}-ment. In IS-t'.), with his older brother, William, he inirchased

the store at Turner with which his father had long been connected.

The brothers conducted the business under the firm name of i\Iellen

Bray & Co. until 1854, when they disposed of their interest. The varied

business experience of these five years in a general countr)- store, with

a large volume of miscellaneous trade, was of great value, and did

much to give him an insight into and knowledge of man}' branches of

business. It was during his mercantile career at Turner that Mr. Bray's

naturally enquiring- mind was directed into an inventive channel.

Among his customers were many shoe factory workmen, one of whom,
a Mr. Wells, had conceived a crude idea of a machine for pegging boots

and shoes. Mr. Wells easily interested Mr. Bray in the project, and

for two years the young merchant was patiently engaged in the develop-
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ment tif an insx-ntion for thai [jurpose. A series of mishaps attendetl

his ]5roj;ress, but in no sense abated his ardor. He had fairlj- jifotten

his invention under way in one of his father's mills, when a fire com-

pelled the removal of the machine to Saccareppa, Me. At this place a

second lire caused the ex]5erinients to be continued at Lewiston. Aj^ain

a similar accident drove Mr. IJray back to Turner, where tlie machine

was finally perfected, and althoujjh it did not prove a practical success,

it furnishes an cxamj)le of that indomitable will and persistence in the

face of adverse circumstances which later in his career led Mr. Bray to

well merited success. The experiments with the pejj<;iny; machine

were also valuable in that they were the means of directing Mr. Bray's

inventive jfenius toward boot and shoe machinery, at that time of the

simplest nature, but later a field in which the most marvelous develop-

ments were to be attained. The pegj>;injj- machine was followed by a

rounding up shoe sole machine, upon which Mr. Bray obtained a patent

in 1S")S.

In the fall of ISoil Mr. Bray introduced and obtained a patent in

Canada on the copper toe plate for bocjts and shoes. He located at

Montreal, where for some years he successfully engaged in the manu-

facture of boots and shoes provided with this device. In ISOti he sold

his Canadian patent, and in January of the following year came to

Boston. Up to this period of his career he had been more than ordi-

narily successful for a young man. He had accumulated a modest

fortune from his business ventures, but full of ambition and courage,

and possessed of vigorous health and strength, he was naturally, at his

age, inclined to be aggressive and to lavish his full energies upon any

enterprise in which he might embark.

Upon his arrival in Boston, Mr. Bray leased a general machine shop,

and a few months later purch;used the entire establishment. Engaged

in a branch of industry in which he found abundant scope for his me-

chanical ingenuity, his mind naturally turned to practical inventions.

In lS(i4 he secured by assignment the original patent on an augur

for boring a square liole, which he perfected and finally sold. In 18(>5

he was granted a patent on a machine for punching and shaping metals.

By the latter invention was produced the first seamless metal boxes.

Mr. Bray invented the seamless headed blacking boxes, which speedily

came into general use, milliijns of them being now used yearly. The
importance of this invention can be fully realized from the fact that

prior to the time when Mr. Bray gave this machine to the world, all
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metal Ixixcs, pail and can cnvcrs were OKuk- of t\vi> nrmore iiicecs,

either soldered or loeked. 'I\) produee thcni by a single operation Mr.

Bray was eompelled to make a most earet'ul study of the drawing' of

metals, and was obliged to overeonie many diffienlties. The full value

of this invention, however, was lost to Mr. Hray by a trivial omission

in his applieation for a i)atent. Had liis applieation eontaiiied the

term, "a seamless, beaded bo.\," lie w<nild have been enabled to have

eontroUed the entire mannfaetnre of boxes by this ]:)roeess. An im-

mense fortune was thus lost by merely a slight oversight. This sin.gie

invention would have been sufKeient to have given Mr. llray promi-

nence among inventors, Init his elaims for recognition by n(j means

rest on any one invention. The rang-e cjf his inventive genius has been

wide, the patent office reports showing that to him have been granted

no less than one hundred and si.xty patents. By no means have all of

them been financially successful, nor all even of practical utility, but

they bear evidence of the wide scope of his mind and how great a toiler

he has been in the field of mechanical ingenuity.

Mr. Bray's most successful inventions have been in connection with

appliances used principally in boot and shoe making. Soon after his

locati(-in in Boston his attention was drawn to the desirability of a new
method of lacing shoes. The old style of lacing through a common
eyelet was slow and bothersome. Discovering the need or necessity for

improvement, he was not content until he had devised a way to accom-

plish it. This was secured liy an invention upon which he secured a

patent under date of May •>, ISO"). This was a shoe lacing with a looj)

riveted to either side of the upper through which the lacing passed.

By a single draft on the lacing the front of the shoe was closed. This

simple invention, which he subsequently sold, was in itself valuable,

but m(jre especially so from the ideas it suggested, which were success-

fully carried out by Mr. Bra_\'. From the rivet used for attaching this

lacing or loo]3 came to him the idea of the tubular rivet, an invention

which is now an important fact(.ir in the manufacture of boots, shoes,

harness, trunks, saddles, and various other purposes. This was fol-

lowed by the laeuig stud, now so generally used in connection with

shoes and gloves. One who looks upon these simple yet so eminently-

useful devices can scarcely realize the complicated and ingenioits ma-

chinery reqnircd for making and appl}'ing them. The machines now
employed in their production required years of experiment, and in-

volved an expenditure of fully $150,1(00. To cme less courageous than
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Mr. I{i;iy, the attainment of the nbject he had in view, through all the

(liscoiirag'ements he had to eneounter, would hardly have been accom-

plished. To-day the manufacture of tubular rivets, lacinjj studs and

hooks, in connection with the makinj^ of machines for applyinji; them,

has become an industry by itself which enjcajrcs the attention of liun-

dreds of workmen. The finely equipjK-d manufacturinj^ jjlant for this

])urpose is located at Wallaston, Mass., and in many respects forms one

of the most interesting industrial enterprises in New England. Here,

daily, six tons of metal are worked u]) into rivets and studs by auto-

matic machinery of delicate and intricate construction which seem al-

most human in the precision and regularity of their operation. Here

can be seen all the proce.s.ses of manufacturing, from the plain wire or

strips of metal to the finished product ; the different stages of cvoluti(jn,

even to the japanning, being effected by automatic machinery, every

l^ortion of which reijre.scnts the inventive genius of Mr. Bray. To con-

ceive and bring to the requisite perfection these many mechanical de-

vices, it is perha])s needless to say, has been the hard work of years,

requiring an amount of patience and strength of purpose few men
possess. Every step forward involved costly experiments, vexatious

delays, and at times the way to a desired end seemed beset with most

discouraging results. Even now, when it would seem that Mr. Rray

had reached perfection in the machinery re<|uired for his purpose, he is

constantly at work devising new improvements, so as to be able to

meet the demands of the trade as well as to be fortified against possible

competition.

After the completion of his inventions for producing the tubular

rivet and lacing stud, their introduction and the creating of a demand
for their use was a latior of no small magnitude, and called for a high

order of "business generalship. For some years Mr. Bray conducted a

glove manufacti)ry in France for the sole purpcjse of introducing gloves

provided with his lacing stud, which is now so generallv u.sed for this

puri)ose. In this, and other ways no less effective, he was forced to

adopt means to introduce his products, but which to-day find a ready

market in every part of the United States, while large quantities are

exported to l-^ngland, (lermany, France, Austria and Mexico.

The manufacture of the tubular rivet and lacing stud was for several

years successfully conducted by Mr. Bray under two separate organiza-

tions known as the Tubular Rivet Company and the Lacing Stud Com-
pany. These two companies were consolidated March 1, 18H3, and
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nuw form a new corporatinn known ;is the Tubnlar Rivet and Stud

Company, of whieh Mr. Bra_\- continnes as manag-er and directing s]iirit.

Mr. Brav possesses, what is rare amonL; men of inventive genius, e.\-

eellent business ability, and wliile he has devoted himself oftentimes

beyond his streng-th in liis labors upon his inventions, he has in no

sense failed to admirably manage his business interests. The mental

and physieal tax upon his powers of enduranee has indeed often been

jfreater than he shoidd have Ijorne, and had it not been for an inherited

constitution of great strength, he would have been unable to have

stood the strain. Few have labored more industriously, and the high

degree of success he has attained is in every way richly deserved.

Mr. Brav was married in IS.iO to Persis Temple Gross, of Turner,

Me. They have had four children, three of whom are living: I'ersis

Davis, Mellen Newton, and William Claxton Bray. Both of the sons

are associated with their father in his business enterprises, and upon

them largely devolves the management of the manufacturing and busi-

ness details. Mr. Bray's residence is at Newton Centre, where he has

continuottslv resided since 18013.

GEORGE H. P. FLAGG.

Dk. Georgf, H. p. Fl.agg, who of late years has held a prominent

place among the manufacturers of boot and shoe machinery, was born

in Needham, now Wellesley, Mass., March 1-2, 1830, and is a son of

Solomon and Eliza (Hall) Flagg. He is of English descent, the tirst of

the family in America being Thomas Flagg, who came from England

prior to IG-to and settled at Watertown. He was selectman of that town

in 1071, 1074-78, and died in 10117. The great-grandfather of our sub-

ject, Solomon Flagg, was at the battle of Lexington and served at other

points during the War of the Revolution. He held offices in the town

of Needham.
Solomon Flagg, the father of our subject, was born in Boston, August

l\, 1804, but his entire life was practically spent at Needham, whither

his parents moved shortly after his birth. He was school teacher in

Needham, Dover, Natick and Sherborn for thirty-eight years, and had

an extended acquaintance throughout a wide territory. He had much
to do in shaping the aft'airs of his town and village, and perhaps no man

76
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in Norfolk county, and possibly in the State, held public office so many

years in the ajft,'^rcj,'ate as Mr. Flajfjj. He was selectman of the town

of Xecdham in 1K.S3, 184-i, 1S4:J, 1840-10, seven years in all; assessor

of Needham, ls:J->, 18:«, is:j!(, 1845, 1857-50, 18(;i-04, 1800-74, twenty

years in all; member of school committee, 18:!1, 1843-51. 1857-01,

1804-07, 1870-80, twenty-eight years in all. He was appointed town

clerk August 19, 1850, and held the office till the incorporation of

Wellesley (1881 ), over thirty years, and was elected t(nvn clerk of Welles-

ley upon the organization of the town and held it until 1887. He was

api)ointed tresisurer of the town of Needham, May 14, 185'.t, and elected

every year until the incorporation of Wellesley, twenty-one years. He

was elected as representative to the General Court in 1834 and again in

i8(;i, when he assisted in patriotic preparation for resistance to rebel-

lion. He thus aggregated one hundred and fourteen years of service in

public elective office; a record surely seldom equaled. Mr. Flagg was

a man of fixed opinions and beliefs, religious in his bearing and habits,

yet vcrv f(md of fun and good cheer. No citizen of Needham was inore

popular or better beloved for his sterling traits of character and natural

kindliness of heart. He died in May, 1802, surviving his wife for sev-

eral years, she having died in 1875.

The boyhood of our subject was passed with his parents at Needham,

now Wellesley, where his preliminary education was received in the

common school. Later on he attended Day's Academy at Prentham,

Mas.s., and after completing the cour.se at this institution became to

Hoston, in his twentieth year, and began the study of dentistry in the

office of Dr. W. T. G. Morton, the distinguished discoverer of the anes-

thetic properties of ether. He remained in Dr. Morton's office for about

five years, when, in 1855, he fortned a partnership with Dr. J. A. Cum-
mings and began the practice of his profession. Success attended him

in his W(jrk and he soon secured a profitable practice. In the fall of 1850

he purchased his partner's interest in the bu.siness, and for about two

years conducted it alone. He then formed a partnershij) with Dr. H. I).

( )sg<iod. which continued until Dr. Flagg retired wholly from professional

work. During this period, representing more than a quarter of a cen-

tury. Dr. Flagg held an enviable reputation in his profession and had a

large and lucrative practice, accumulating a competency from his labors.

His achievement.s, however, in the development and manufacture of boot

.1 ' machinery have given him such deserved prominence in the

r I history of New England, as to have made his professional
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career, creditable as it was, sccni of secondary importance. His atten-

tion was first directed in the line of patents about y^W'l, when with Dr.

Cummins^s he became interested in a process for preparing' rubber plate

for the insertion of artificial teeth, which eventuallv resulted in the

formation of the Goodyear Uental \'ulcanite Company. This proved a

very valuable patent and a great financial success.

In liSTo he formed a partnership with C. H. Helms, the inventor

of the Helms Inirnishing machine, under the st\ie of C. H. Helms &
Co. Shortly thereafter the Taple3- Machine Company sued the new
firm for infringement of their patents. The case was decided in favor

of the defendants. The Tapley Comjjany soon after purchased the en-

tire interest of C. H. Helms & Co. The success of his undertaking in

this line induced Dr. Flag;.;- in IST.i t(.i start a company to manufacture

the Union edge setter, which is now entirely owned b_v him, the merits

of which are widely known to the trade. It has been greatly improved

since it was first introduced, a Twin setter being the latest production.

Soon after the (rlobe buffer and the Globe heel scourer were added to

the bitsiness, and the doctor oi^ened an office on Tremont street, Bos-

ton, but still kept up the practice of dentistry. In c(jnnection with

the Globe liufferthe manufacture of molded sandpaper was undertaken,

a branch of the business which has since grown to large proportions.

Dr. Flagg, in 1SS7, laid the foundatitm for a six story brick luiilding on

Lincoln street, corner of Tufts street, and the following year this was
completed. This building was destroyed by fire in 18'.K3, since which

a new building has been erected on its site. On the removal of the

business to this location in 1S88, the doctor sold out his interest in the

dental establishment and has since applied his entire time and energies

to the machinery Imsiness, He started with two machinists, and now
over one hundred are constantly employed to meet the demand for his

various patent appliances for the manufacture of boots and shoes. In

1889 Dr. Flagg became largely interested in the Boston lasting machine,

and after a stubborn fi.ght in the shoe factories of Lynn, ol.)tained a foot-

ing in that city that has never been shaken. The sale of the machine
has increased until over thirteen hundred are now in use, a striking exam-
ple of success. Consecutively have been added to the business the Union
cementer, the Rapid inseam trimmer, and the Webster leather cleaning

machine, while the Union rounder and three other machines, patents f(.)r

which have recently been taken out and are under wav, will soon be in-

trodticed to the trade.
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The jjrnwth and development of machinery for the manufacture of

boots and shoes shows no example of more rapid rise than has been

illustrated in the career of Dr. Flajjjj. The success he has attained

against jjreat (xlds and stronjj competition has been in many ways re-

markable. He is a man of quick perception, and when once convinced

of the practicability of an enterprise, possesses the courage to prosecute

the undertakinjr to a conclusion. He naturally inherits mechanical in-

genuity, and is quick to perceive the merits and possibilities of me-
chanical appliances. His unerring judgment in this regard, formed

often against the advice of experts, has been proven on many occasions,

and is best evidenced from the fact that he has not yet scored a failure.

Naturally such a man inspires confidence, and to-day he is enabled to

enlist men and capital in any enterprise which receives his endorse-

ment.

WII.T.IAM D. iJRACKETT.

Wii.i.i.v.M D. Bracki 1 I, one of the successful boot and shoe manu-
facturers of New England and the founder of the well known firm of

W. I). Brackett & Co., was born in Londcsnderry, X. H., June 0, 1S40,

and is a .son of William D. and Almiria (Brown) Brackett. His
father for many years was a successful merchant of Swampscot, Mass.,

where the youth and early manhood of our subject was passed. His
education was confined to the common .school, and at the early age of

twelve he began his business career in his father's store. He manifested
a natural aptitude for business, and the multitudinous duties which
fell to his lot in the conduct of a general ccnmtry store resulted in a
business experience of great value. The responsibilities of the entire

management of the business was early shifted to his shoulders, and the
young merchant proved in every way equal to the many requirements
of the position. When he arrived at the age of twenty his father sold

out the business to him and he undertook its management on his own
account, assuming at the time quite heavy financial obligations, but
with good judgment and business tact he met every obligation and was
enabled to accumulate a fair surplus. The war of the Rebellion inter-

rupted for a time his business plans. In August, 1862, he enlisted in

Company E, Forty-lifth Massachusetts Volunteer Infantrv and served
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for nine months, when his period of enlistment expired. Durint;' this

time his father eontinued the Inisiness for him, l)ut upon liis return lie

again assumed its eharge, proseeuting' it with eonstantly inereasing

suceess until 1805. Up to this time Mr. Braeketthad amassed, through

careful and judicious management, finite a capital for a man of his

years and comparitively brief lousiness career. Believing he was equal

to a wider field of operation, and naturally ambitions, he came to Bos-

ton, and with J. L. ("Kildthwait embarked in the boot and shoe busi-

ness as retailers and jobbers under the iirm name of ( ioldthwait,

Brackett & Co., continuing, however, at the same time for a year

thereafter his store at Swampscot, when he dispnsed of his business

there to devote his entire time to his boot and shoe interest. Success

attended his Boston venture, but two years and a half later Mr. Gold-

thwait died, and in the fall of 1807 Mr. Brackett formed tlie copartner-

ship of Cressy, Brackett & Co., and commenced the manufacturing and

wholesaling of boots and shoes, in which he has since continued with

uniform and gratif3'ing success up to the present time. In bSO'.i

E. Mann was admitted as a partner, when the firm became Cress_y,

Mann & Brackett. In ISTO Mr. Cressy, on account of ill health, sold

out his interest, and the business was thereafter continued until 1880

under the firm name of Mann & Brackett. At the latter date ]Mr.

Brackett purchased Mr. Mann's interest, and from that time to the

present the business has been conducted underthename of W. D. Brackett

& Co. In 1880 Mr. Brackett's son, Forrest G. Brackett, and W.
Hobart Emerson were admitted as partners.

During the existence of nicjre than a quarter of a century of this

firm Mr. Brackett has been unreservedly devoted to its interest and
success. AVith especial capacity for detail, he has been particularly

watchful of the manufacturing part of the business, and to his unre-

mitting endeavors in this line the high standing the house has always

enjoyed, has been largely due. He is a thorough-going, practical

business man, taking pride and pleasure in his work and pursuing his

plans with directness and singleness of purpose. He has always been
a hard worker, is a strict disciplinarian, punctilious in all matters of

business, and jealous of his commercial standing. The business has

shown a healthy and substantial growth from year to year and now
reaches the sum of over one million dollars annuall}-. The firm now
operates three factories: one at Stoneham, Mass. ; another at Windsor,
Vt., and a third factory at Nashua, N. H., where a large brick factory
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buildinjjwas erected in lS8!t, and is ccnsiiicrcd one of the best equipped

and most sul)stanlial strnctures of its kind in New England. Since it

bcjfan operation the firm, however, has operated factories at different

times in various localities in Massachusetts, Xcw Hampshire and \qx-

niont.

Mr. Rrackett was married in 1HG5 to Sarah A. Lee, of Lowell. They

have two children, a son, Forrest G., already referred to as a partner

in his father's business, and a daujjhter named Blanche. In 187"2 Mr.

Brackett removed his residence to Stoneham to be able to more care-

fully look after his manufacturinij' interest, where he has since continued

to reside and has recentlv erected a tine home.

FRANCLS F. EMERY.

Fr.wcis Faulkner Emerv was horn in Boston, March 2<j, 1830, and

is a son of Francis Welch Roberts and Sophronia (Faulkner) Emery. He
is a representative of sturdy Enjflish ancestry, a descendant of those

stout hearted, independent men and women who in the fore part of the

seventeenth century came to New Enj^land and here founded a commu-
nity, the influence of which has been so strons'ly felt in the establishment

and maintenance of our free institutions. The genealogy of the family

both on the paternal and maternal side has been carefully and authentic-

ally traced for many generations, but it is only possible in a work
such as this to allude but briefly to this interesting field of investiga-

tion.

The name of Emery figures quite prominent])- in English history.

The name was originally spelled in various ways, as Amery, D'Amerie,

D'Amery and Aamery. The first ancestor in England was Gilbert

D'Amery, a Norman knight of Tours, who in lUOU fought at Hastings

with William the C<mqueror, from whom he received large landed es-

tates. He owned Thackingdon, and held a dozen manors near Oxford,

which were retained by his descendants until lliTti, when the third

Haron D'Amery died. Descendants of Gilbert D'Amery long dwelt at

Berk well Manor, ten miles from ( )xford, where still stands the church

they built.

The first of the family in America was John Emery, from whom our

subject is descended in the eighth generation. This progenitor of the
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faniih' in the New World was liurn in Rimisey, in Hampshire (Hants),

ICni^hind, in J51IS. He witli his wife, two children, and a yonnuer

brother named Anthony, arrived in Charlestown, Mass., June:), 1(K!5,

having- made tlie voyage from vSouthampton, England, in the v\\\\t Jaiiu-s.

Soon after their arrival they proceeded to Ijiswich, and thence to New-
bnry, where John settled in tlie same month of his .-irrival in America.

Three years later Anthony located in Portsmonth, R. I., afterwards in

Dover, N. H., and again in Kittery, Me. He Hnally, however, re-

turned to Port.smouth, where he died. (A large proportion of the Em-
erys at present found in IVIaine and New Hampshire are his descend-

ants. )

John, upon settling at Newbury, secured a grant of land on the south-

erlv side of the main road leading to the bridge over the river Parker

(a short distance above the "lower green " in the old town). He was

a carpenter by trade, representatives of wdiieh craft were at that time

particularly' welcome in the New World. His name appears frequently

in connection with iniblic enterprises in the earliest annals of Newbury,
showing that he was a man of prominence and importance among his

fellows. The second grist mill established in Newbury was built by

him and vSamuel Scullard. That he was a man of humane instincts and

of independent nature and above the bigotry and prejudice of his day

is evinced from the record found at the court-house in Salem, dated

May 5, lOGo, stating that he was fined ^'4 for entertaining Quakers.

His offense consisted in granting food and lodging to two men and two
women of this religious sect who were traveling through Newbury.
At this period one can scarcely depict the commotion caused by such an

incident, or appreciate the courage evinced by John Emery in thus

rising above the popular prejudice and fanatical bigotry and intoler-

ance then almost universally entertained toward the Quakers by the

men and women of New England. John Emery also figured promi-

nently in the celebrated ecclesiastical case at Newbury, relating to

church discipline, which is mentioned in Johnson's " W(_)nder Working
Providence," and which was finally settled by an appeal to the civil

authority. Both John Emery and his son John were members of the

Woodman part}-, led by Edward Woodman, which denied the right of

the elders of the church assuming wholly to themselves the power of

admitting members, or of imposing chtirch censure, believing that the

church in its corporate capacity alone had the right and was under
sacred obligation to manage its own affairs. The contest was a bitter
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one, bcj^inninj^ prior in li;.")(',, and was rtnully settled by the court at Ips-

wich, May •.".•, KiTT, which decided ajjainst the Woodman party, impos-

injj a tine on most of them, amonjf those thus fined being^ John Emery

and his son. Most of tlie Woodman party afterwards relented, but

Kmery always remained firm and defended his position. He died No-

vember :t, l(;s:(. He was twice married. The name of his first wife is

not known. She died in April, 1(!45. His second wife was Mary (Spats-

well) Webster, widow of John Webster, of Ipswich, whom he married

Octolier -^ll, ItloO. She died Aujjust -^rt, liJ!t4. There were three chil-

dren by the first marriajje, John, jr. (known as Sarj^ent), Ann and Eben-

ezer. Wx the second marriaye the issue was one son, Jonathan, born

May i;t, li!.5"2, the jiroj^enitor in a direct line of our subject. Jonathan

was enjfajfed in the King Philip's Indian War, and was wounded at the

celebrated Narra}.jansett fight, December lit, KiTo. His company was

the renowned " Flower of Essex," a company of picked men, carefully

selected from the most eligible ycnmg men of the different towns con-

stituting Essex county. He was with this company at the sanguinary

battle of Bloody Brook at South Deerfield, September 18, l(i75, in

which all of the company, with the exception of seven or eight men,

were killed. He was married, November 2!l, 1676, to Mary Woodman,
daughter of Edward Woodman, jr. They had nine children, seven

sons and two daughters. His eldest son, also named Jonathan, was
born February 'I, 107!), and was twice married, first to Hannah Morse,

March 1, 17<)o, who died October 1, XT^'l. His second wife was Rebecca
Walker, whom he married in 17;j:5. He had eight children, three sons

and five daughters. Joshua, the eldest son, born March '.il, 1708, was
also twice married. He also had a son named Joshua. The latter's

son, al.so named Joshua, was the grandfather of our subject. He was
born Scptemlier [li, 177-1. at Atkinson, N. H. He was a house builder

and contractor by profession and lived for several j'ears at Newbury-
port, where he accumulated a cr)m])etency which was swept away by the

great fire in that city in 1811. He afterwards became the steward of

i'hillips Andover Theological Seminary, having charge of the common
and the farm belonging to the institution, a position he held most ac-

ceptably for nineteen years. He married Elizabeth Welch* of Plaston,

N. H., February 1, 1801. She was a women of remarkable activity,

energy and ability. They had six sons, the second of whom. Francis

Welch Roberts Emery, was the father of our subject. He was born at

Newburyport, May 31, 18(i(i, and came to Boston in is-i4, where he
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served an apprentieeship witli joliy Woleott. a builder and enniractnr.

Aliont ls;j-2 he embarked in rubber manufaeture in Roxbury, and later

on eonducted a woolen mill near Dudley street in Roxbury. The hnan-

eial erash of iSoii swept away his means, and for a few years thereafter

he lived on a farm in Bedford. In IS-fo he returned to Boston and re-

stuned his profession of a house builder and eontraetor, in whieh he

soon took a leadint;' position. Music Hall and many other jirominent

and costly public and private buildin;4"s, stores and blocks of dwellin^is

were erected by him. He was a man of comprehensive mind, far seeint^-

and sasj'acious, and of j^n-eat executive ability. His judi^ment and ad-

vice were much sou^'ht and much respected. He was frank and candid

in manner, scrupulously honest, careful of the rights of others, and of

a sym]jathetic, generous and genial nature. He was thrice married,

first to >Sophronia Faulkner, July '2, lK-2'.), who died December ,!1, Is;!?;

second to Mary Baker Woleott, March '2(.), 183',i, who died Septemljcr (i,

1S47 ; and in May, 1848, to Susan Davenport Ward, \\A\o died in 1875.

Mr. Emery died in Glasgow, Scotland, February 25, ISCib.

On the maternal side our subject is a descendant in the ninth gener-

ation frtjm Ezekiel Richardson, who came from England and settled in

Charlestown in KiliO, and is also c)f the seventh generation remox'ed

from Edward Faulkner, who settled in Andover in 1034. Ezekiel

Richardson was a man of great respectability and worth, whose name
often appears in the colonial records of Charlestown. He was one of

the first Board of Selectmen, and was a deputy or representativ^e of

the town in the General Court, and in many ways was both a useful and

influential citizen. The name of Edward Faulkner appears ninth in

the list of the first settlers of Andover. He was one of ten persons,

including the jiastor, who founded in 1645 the church in Andover, it

being the twenty-fourth church organized in Massachusetts. Both

branches of the family on the maternal side were noted for strong,

vigorous character, fervent piet}- and sturdy mental qualities.

Descended from such an ancestry it is not strange that the subject of

this sketch .should have developed those independent, forceful traits of

character such as have been conspicuous in his career. His preliminary

education was received in the Boston pulilic schools. For six vears he

attended Phillips Academy at Andover, and subsequently graduated

from the Boston High School in 1848. He then entered the emplov of

J. V. Thornclike, a leather merchant of Boston, as a clerk, with whom
he remained one year. In September, 1840, he shipped as supercargo

77
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<>t the slii|j ( tiiUns, havinjj a carytxtf biiildinj^ inalcnal lor the cimstruc-

tiiii) III' liouscs in San I'ranciscd. L'lJon his arrival, in Ft-hruary, 1S50,

l)c found sDnic defect in the title to the land upon which the houses

were to he hiiill. which needed investi.!,'ati>in. While this was projrress-

in)i he went into the mines, where he remained until the middle of the

followinjf August. He then returned to San Francisco and superin-

tended the erection of forty houses, in which he had one-third interest

and from which he realized a profit of $17, 0(in. In 1851 he returned

to Boston, and in the sprinjj of \9,;y2 entered the employ of Fred Jones,

a boot and shoe manufacturer cif Athol, whose business was established

in lS"i4. and whose father had jireviously been a tanner at the same

(ilace. The business, at the time Mr. limery entered Mr. Jones's em-
ploy, had jj'rown to considerable maj^nitude, beinjc one of the largest in

New lingland. As early as ISIJC Mr. Jones opened a store in Boston

for tlie sale of his goods, at which time his cousin became associated

with him as ])artner, under the firm name of F. & X. Jones. Several

years later they dissolved, and each continued the business on his own
account. In IS.-iiS Mr. Kmery became a partner with Mr. Jones under

the firm name of Fred Jones & Co., at which time the firm was doing a

business of from S-lOo.OOO to $.100,001) annually, which rapidly in-

creased in volume after Mr. Emery's admission to the firm. In Is.iT

they had the first factory in New England, where the entire process

of boot and shoe making was done by machinery. Before the war of

the Rebellion they did a heavy business in the South and West, and
their loss, in consequence of the war, was heavy. In anticipation of the

war they began, in the winter of 'i)0-(il, the manufacture of army shoes
for soldiers, and upon the breaking out of hostilities they had several

thou.sand jiairs on hand. Unable, however, to dispose of them to the
.Massachusetts authorities, although offered on their own terms, thev
sold them to Pennsylvania troops. Being of superior quality, a great
demand was created for their production in this line, and throughout
the war they made immense quantities of army shoes, their output of

this cpuility of goods exceeding that of any concern in New England.
L;irge orders were often filled on short notice by working their factory
night and day, in one instance producing .5,000 pairs of boots for cav-
alry and delivering them in New York within three days, a remarkable
f'-al for that period of comparatively crude machinery facilities. In
<s-i the firm of Fred Jones & Co. was dissolved, and from that time

until the discontinuance of the business in May, 1891, Mr. Emery
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conducted it alone, nurin;^- liis career as a manufacturer, Mr. Emery
operated factories at different times at Athol, ]\Iilford, Ashland, Dover,

Alton, Soutliville, I'lymoutli, Farrin^ton and Ayre. From 187"^ till the

closinj.;- out of the business, however, the principal factory was at Plvm-

outh.

Outside of his private Inisiness career ^Ir. limery has been a forceful

factor in many avenues of affairs. A man of j^reat energy and inten-

sity of purpose, with strono' convictions, quick to perceive and resent

all forms of injustice, and with courage to coml)at whatever he believes

wrong, without regard to consequences personal to himself, he has upon

many occasions prominently figured in movements which have been

far-reaching in their effect for good. When he returned from California

in 1S51 he was instrumental in organizing a committee of fifty uv more
members, made up from representatives of different churches of Bos-

ton, who being dissatisfied with the then condition of local political

affairs, nominated Jacob Sleeper for mayor, making the third candi-

date for this office in the field. Mr. Sleeper received siifTicient votes

to defeat both of his opponents, and the election resulted in no choice,

and a second election terminated the same way. At the third election

J.
\'. C. Smith, the Whig candidate, was elected. The organization,

composed chiefly of members of evangelical -churches, was kept up
after the election, and out of it grew, in 1S5"^, the Young Men's Chris-

tain Association, the first society of its kind in the United States, and

from a split among the same original committee was formed the Young-

Men's Christian Union, both of which are to-day strong and vigorous

organizations. . From this early participation in local political affairs to

the present time Mr. Emery has had more (.)r less to do with the citv

and ward politics, Init never as a seeker after office or for personal

aggrandizement. In the presidential campaign of 1S(;() he supported

the Bell and l-^verett ticket, but has since been identified with the Re-

publican parly, although he has always been liberal in his views and

independent as far as his political actions were concerned.

In the movement to repeal the internal revenue laws after the close

of the war, Mr. Emery took a conspicuous and influential part. This

system of taxation, made necessary by the exigencies of the govern-

ment in carrying on a gigantic war, was continued with well nigh ruin-

ous results to many manufacturing enterprises long after the war
closed. Under it abuses of the most flagrant character were engen-

dered, extortions were practiced by dishonest revenue collectors, and
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il Ijccamc such a burden upon tlic industrial forces of the country that

many inauufaclurinji enteri>rises were abandoned, and no incentive ex-

isted l<> warrant the establishment of new ones. Only a few at first

were liolil euoujjfh to advocate the repeal of this entire system of tax-

ation, but their etTorls were unavailinj,'; so strongly entrenched was the

system that its adherents, largely its beneficiaries, easily defeated all

efforts to repeal the measure. Concerted action, even among those

most directly injured, seemed difficult to secure. Mr. Richardson, of

Detroit, one of the leading match manufacturers of the country, was

for a time practically alone in his advocacy of the repeal of this system

f)f taxation.

Mr. ICmery was among the first in Xew England to co-operate with

.Mr. Richardson in the work of arousing the people to a sense of the

injustice of the system, and he took up the cause with characteristic

energy. He called together the young men engaged in manufacturing,

and ilirough his efforts a public meeting was held and the matter thor-

oughly discussed. In opposition to many, resolutions were adopted

demanding the repeal of the system. By appeals and discussions a

strong public sentiment was arou.sed, and later, at the national conven-

tion of manufaclurcr.s, called to discuss the subject, a delegation was
sent from New England, composed of representatives from thirty of

the leading branches of manufacture. Throughout the long contest

which ]jreccded the final repeal of the internal revenue system, Mr.

Emery was foremost in the fight, and his intelligent and well directed

efforts did much to bring about a result now univer.sally conceded to

have been a wise and just move. The import duty on hides was among
the burdens which more directly affected New England than any other
section of the country, and was anicjng the first after the war closed

that the public asked to be relieved from. Such was the strong pres-

sure brought upon Congress to revise and reduce import duties, that
David A. Wells was ajipointed by Congress to report upon the subject.

At the suggestion of Mr. Wells, Mr. Emery prepared for him careful
and exhaustive figures showing the evil effects resulting to the country
from the duty imposed upon hides. The results of Mr. Emen-'s in-

vestigations were incorjjorated in Mr. Wells's report to Congress, and
had not a little influence in securing a removal of the duty, a timely
result which virtually .saved the heavy tanning industrv of New Eng-
land.
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The equitable conditicm of frei.nht rates frcim Boston of to-day is in

great measure due to the forces set in motion by Mr. Emery. For a

long time New England was practically at the mercy of the Vanderbilt

system. So strongly was this state of facts supposed to exist that the

managers of the Vanderbilt line in ISi'.i arbitrarily advanced the freight

rates from Boston to vSt. Louis and Chicago from seventy-five and

and eighty cents per hundred to §1.80 per liundred, a tariff practically

in favor of the West as against New England. Mr. Emery at once set

about inaugurating means to overcome this unjust discrimination.

Mainly thr(.)ugh his efforts was fcirmed the National Despatch line,

which, by the co-operation of the \'ermont Central, Grand Trunk,

Fitchburg, and a railroad through Canada and Michigan, gave New
England a route to the West independent of the Vanderbilt system,

and soon, through the loss of patronage, the rate of the latter was re-

duced to forty cents per hundred. Later the Vanderbilt people, by

purchase of two hundred and fifty miles of the route used by the Na-

tional Despatch line in Michigan, were again masters of the situation.

Mr. Emery again proved ecpial to the emergency of promptly meeting

a condition that would have again put New England at the mercy of a

single line to the West. He conceived the idea of making the New
York and New England Railroad, then unfinished, a through line to

the West. A part of the road was then in the hands of a receiver, and

to extricate it it was necessary to raise lS;'2,00U,0()0. This Mr. Emery
set about doing", and had practically accomplished the task when Van-

derbilt heard of the movement and at once capitulated. From that

tinie to the present there has been no attempt to largely discriminate

against New England, and fair rates have prevailed.

In behalf of the boot and shoe industry, with which he was so li-)ng

and prominently identified, Mr. Emery has in many ways been a help-

ful factor. His time and services have always been freely given to

advance the general good of the industry. At the time of the expira-

tion of the McKay sewing machine patent, a strong effort was made to

secure its renewal, but Mr. Emery, believing that the interest of the

manufacturers would be best subserved by a discontinuance of the sys-

tem of royalties that had prevailed under the old patent, vigorously

opposed the granting of a renewal of the patent. He appeared before

the committee appointed by the Boston Board of Trade, and later before

the Congressional Committee on Patents, and ably and thoroughly

stated the reasons why the renewal should not be granted, and largely
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by his convincinj,' and reasonable arjjuments the movement was de-

feated. The Slioe and I.eather Association, one of the best trade

orjfanizations, was also the outgrowth larjjely of Mr. Emery's efforts.

At a dinner of boot and .shoe manufacturers, held at the Revere House

in isri, at which Mr. Emery jiresided, he sugji^ested the desirability of

such an organization. The idea commended itself to others, and after

some discussion, resulted in the appointment of a committee, at the

head of which was Mr. Emery, with power to draw up a constitution

and by-laws and to give fomi and expression to the jjlans and purposes

of the association. Organization was soon after perfected, and Mr.

Emery was placed on the Bureau of Credits, where he did most effect-

ive work on lines from which have resulted the most valuable part of

the association's work. This was the first trade association formed in

Boston, and from its organization to the present its influence upon the

industry it represents has been in every way most salutary. Mr.

Emery has always been actively interested in the work of the associa-

tion, and from his labors in its behalf much of its success can be largely

ascribed.

The foregoing few incidents in a busy career form but an outline of

the events themselves, and of necessity suggest rather than fully de-

.scribe the part Mr. Emery has performed in them. Enough, however,

it is hoped, has been given to make evident a strong and vigorous per-

-sonality. Mr. Emery's leading characteristics can be easily accounted

for. They were inherited from ancestors, who, whatever may have

been their shortcomings viewed in the light of to-day, were not de-

ficient in (|ualitics of sterling honesty, of great moral courage, and true

independence of character, united to fervent piety, love of home, regard

for religion and education and intense patriotism. Mr. Emery has

often run counter to the popular view on important questions, but has

never hesitated to stand alone when he believed he was right. He is a

man of careful, calculating judgment, and always has full command of

his resources. He is not easily discouraged in any enterprise in which
he may enlist, and possesses the ability to conceive and manage large

undertakings. He has always been a great reader, and has managed
to keep well inftjrnied on a wide range of topics. He excels as a con-

versationalist, and is a terse and ready speaker upon any subject upon
which he has given thought and study. Physically he is a man of large

frame, and possesses a vigorous constitution which the exacting cares

of large business operations have made but little inroad upon. He is
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a New Eiiijlaiider in all that the name implies, and while justly i^roiul

of his section and the men and women who laid the foundation of its

oTeatness, no one is more ardently or broadly prond of his entire eoim-

try.

]Mr. Emer}- was married Septemlier IS, 1855, to Caroline Sweetser

Jones, daughter of Frederick and ]\Iaria (Sweetser) Jones, who died in

1890. Their children are Maria Sweetser, Francis Faulkner, jr., and

Edward Stanley Emery. Another son, Frederick Jones Emerv, died

in infancy. The two sons of ^Ir. Emery were associated with him in

the manufacturing business until it was discontinued. They are now
living in the new State of Washington.

(JEORGE A. ALDEN.

George Adelbert Alden was born in Hope, Me., April 7, 1830; is

a son of Silas and Sarah (Lindley) Alden, and a descendant in the

eighth generation of John Alden and Priscilla ^Nlolines, of the Mav-
floivcr. Silas Alden, his father, removed with his family to Bangor,

Me., when otir subject was four years of age, where for many years he
was engaged in the drug business, and where he died January 23, 1891,

at the advanced age of eighty-seven years. His wife, who died July

14, lSS->, in her seventy-eighth year, was a near relative of John Lind-

ley, the distinguished English botanist. They had ten children, of

whom but three are now living, George A., Silas Augustus, and Sarah,

the wife of Frank N. Lord, of Boston.

Our subject was educated in the excellent public schools of Bangor,

and after graduating from the High School of that city for a short

time assisted his father in the drug business. In Xovember, 1848, he
came to Boston and secured a position in the wholesale and retail drug-

store of William B. Little & Co., being placed in charge of the retail

department. He remained with this firm until 1851, when he went to

Philadelphia, where he remained about two years. Upon again return-

ing to Boston his services were at once secured by the reorganized firm

of George B. Little & Co. as manager, where he continued until Au-
gust, 1855, when he severed his connection with this house, and began
his commercial career. He was successful from the start, and for

about two years continued business alone, when he admitted to part-
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ncrshii. Isaac P. T. Kelmands, under thu firm name of Aklen & Ed-

mands Tlicv s...,n ranked amonjr the larKest handlers of India rubber

anduoat skins in the country. In 1ST4 thefirm was dissolved, Mr. Alden

retaininj. the India rubber interest, and Mr. Edmands continumR the

,..,at skin part ..f the business. Mr. Alden conducted the busmess

alone until ISTS. when his son, Adelbert H. Alden, having become of

age was made a partner, under the present firm name of George A.

Alden & Co From that time t.. the present their dealings m rubber

and gulta percha have been conducted on an extensive scale, then-

operations and interests in these lines exceeding that of any concern m

the world. Since Mr. Alden's son has been a member of the firm the

business has undergone many changes; new branches have been

created, and their interests have been extended in various ways. In

isso they to..k up the shellac business and, under the name of the \'cw

York Shellac Co., thev now do nearly one-half of the entire business

done in this commodity in the United States. In 18S4, for the pur-

pose of more extensively carrying on the importation of rubber, they

organized -'The New York Commercial Co., Ltd.," with a capital of

$(•.00,(1110, of which Mr. Alden was president, and his son was secretary

and general manager. December 1, 18!)-^, this company was changed

to •' The New York Commercial Co.," and capital increased to $2,500,-

110(1 : George A. Alden, president; A. H. Alden, vice-president and

general manager. In I8S7 the importation of cocoa was added to their

various interests. Their operations in this direction have been con-

stantly increasing, and at the present time they are ranked as the

largest importers in the United States. About six years since they

further extended their business, interests by inaugurating the exporta-

tion of grain, petroleum, lumber, staves and rubber to Portugal, Spain,

the Mediterranean ports generally, and various ports of Russia and

Cterinanv, and employ from two to three steamers per month for this

purpose.

Boston has always uulu ihe fina^icial center of operation of this firm,

but the growth of the business during recent years has necessitated

close and intimate relations with New York city, where business offices

are maintained, and between their headquarters in that city (GG Broad

street I and Boston a private telegraph wire has been employed since

ISSO. and more recently long distance private telephone connection has

' established. During the great Boston fire of 1872 the head-

.f the firm in this city, corner of Milk and Bath streets, were
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destroyed, incurring a loss of about $100,000. After the fire, quarters

were established on Congress street, where they remained until about

five years ago, since which the present location, '200 Devonshire street,

has been occupied.

As a commission merchant Mr. Alden has long been the most ])rom-

inent figure in his line in New England, and for many years has been

at the head of the largest business of its kind in the United .States. It

seems unnecessary to expatiate upon the qualities required to accom-

plish the wiirk he has performed, or to go into details in e,\phnniiig his

success. The best evidence of his business capacity lies in the un-

adorned statement of what he has accomplished. Against strong com-

petition, to liave maintained and constantly strengthened tlie pdsition

he has so long held in commercial circles; to have successfully met

and been equal to the many changing conditions of trade, exhibit

better than words of aduhition, however merited, the strength of char-

acter and forceful nature of the man.
- Mr. Alden was married in 1856 to Harriet J.

Hadley, of Charlestown.

Thev have had two sons, the elder of whom, Adelbert H. Alden, pre-

viously mentioned, was born in 1857. He early evinced a decided taste

for a commercial career, and before he had attained his majorit}' had

exhibited unusual business tact and ability. Since becoming associated

with his father as partner his connection with the business has been

very close and intimate, and its general management and development

during recent years has largely been the result of his superior business

acumen. He was one of the leading organizers of the United States

Rubber Company, and since 1890 has resided in New York city, the

more adequately to look after and superintend the constantly increasing-

demands of the vari(jus interests with which he is prominently indenti-

fied. He married Miss Mabel C, the daughter of Charles E. Thayer,

of Boston, and has had two sons. Mr. Alden 's younger son, George

Edwin Alden, is also connected with the business interests <if his

father, and is president of one of their corporations.

Besides his connection with the various interests mentioned, Mr.

Alden is president of the Seamless Rubber Co., of New Haven; a

director of the National Revere Bank, Revere Rubber Co., Boston

Rubber Co., and Boston Rubber Cement Co. He is an original mem-
ber of the Merchants' Club and of the Boston Athletic Association, and

is also a member of the Algonquin Chib, Temple Club, Country Club,

Pine Tree Club, Trade Club, Exchange Club, and a life member of St.
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Andrews Royal Arch Chapter ami De Molay Encampment Knights

Templar.

For twenty-nine years .Mr. Alclen resided with his family in Cam-

hridj;e. Diirinji the last four years the family has resided during the

summer on the famous Baker estate in Wellesley, which comprises 801)

acres of land, and in many respects is one of the finest farms in New
England. During the winter Mr. Alden resides with his family at the

Hotel Vendome in Boston.

HOWES NOR R IS.

Hon. Howks Norris was born at Vineyard Haven, Martha's Vine-

yard, Mass., November 2, 18il, and is the youngest of four children.

He is the son of Capt. Howes and Elwina Manville (Smith) Norris.

His ancestors on his father's side came to Martha's Vineyard from

Bristol.

He is descended on female lines from many of the families whose

names are well known on the island, the Mayhews, Nortons, Butlers,

Smiths and others, and from others no longer to be found there, the

Harlocks and Shaws; from the Coflfins and Starbucks of Nantucket,

and from the Chii)mans, Skiffs and Presburys of Sandwich. Through

Hope Howland, wife of Elder John Chapman, he is descended from

John Howland and Elizabeth Tilly, his wife, passengers in the Muf-
fliKver in 1«20.

His father. Captain Howes Norris, was a ship captain, and was mur-

dered in 1842, while on a voyage in the Pacific Ocean in the whaleship

Sharon of Fairhaven, his ship being attacked and captured by savage

natives of one of the King Mills group of islands. His mother, Elwina

.Manville (Smith) Norris. the daughter of Nathan and Polly (Dunham)
Smith, of Tisbury, was killed by lightning, in ISSl, in her own home.
His brother, Alonzo, was lost by the burning at sea of the ill-fated

steamer Austria in 185S.

He was married September l(j. 1863, to Martha Daggett Luce,

daii^^hter of William Cook and Eleonora Daggett (West) Luce, of Vine-

\ Haven. He has one son, Howes Norris, jr., l)orn March 20,

iM.;.

Mr. Norris has been active all his life in two distinct spheres, public

and business aftairs. On the death of his mother he was taken home
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by his uncle, Shaw Norris, who lived on the east shore of Vineyard

Haven Harbor (now Cottayc City). Here, though not yet ten 3'ears

old, he quickly became chore boy, farm hand, and boy of all work.

Though well treated, this boyhood life was full of rigid features, and,

however unrelished, it would be ccjnsidered good and necessary disci-

pline for youth.

Mr. Norris was educated in the public schools of Martha's Vineyard,

with three years at a private boarding school in Middleboro", and a

course at Comer's Commercial College in Boston.

In 1801 he sought a subordinate place in the army or navy, but fail-

ing to obtain it he engaged with a manufacturer of small arms, a rela-

tive, in Springfield. The business was new and urgent, and being the

first clerk employed he had good opportunity for development and ad-

vancement, and in a short time was the substantial head of a business

employing a large force of help, and in volume running into millions

each year. Like all l)usiness dependent on war, though completely

successful, it ended witli it. During this period Mr. Norris was fre-

quently engaged in court cases as an expert in matters involving the

production and cost of arms and parts of arras. At the age of twenty-

si.\ years he was offered and declined the positions of manager or

treasurer of the great arms manufacturing house of the Remingtons at

Ilion, N. Y., and a European connection with his employer. Mr.
Norris, with a few leading men, organized in .Springfield and for several

years was treasurer of a thrifty manufacturing plant which still main-

tains a healthy existence.

In November, 1868, he returned to Martha's Vineyard to look after

business interests and severed all business connection with Springfield.

Here he took sole charge of a shipping business established by his

uncle, which he had been familiar with from boyhood and had owned
for sev-eral years, that of dealer in ship's supplies. Through this busi-

ness he became well known in commercial circles throughout the Atlantic

ports and British Provinces. During the period between 1868 and 1881

he carried on alone this business at Vineyard Haven Harbor, and found
time to perform the many duties hereafter mentioned.

Between March, 1869 and 1886, he was the marine news agent of the

Associated Press for Martha's Vineyard and vicinity, which point, out-

side of the great cities, is the most important marine post on the coast.

He resigned this position in 1886 to engage in business elsewhere.
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In 18T!( he became the owner, publisher and editor of the Cottage

City Star, a local newspaper then a few months old, started to promote

the cause of the divisionists in the strug^l'-' t<^ create the town of Cot-

tajjfcCity. The work was successful, and Mr. Norris owned and edited

the paper until October, 1885, when he sold it. During the period

while in business at the Vineyard he was a notary public and did nearly

all the marine notarial work of that section. He was frequently a referee

in the settlement of marine cases relative to salvage disputes, collisions,

etc.

In 1887 Mr. Norris became interested in a new and wholly unde-

veloped method of rolling seamless steel tubing, known as the Kellogg

process. During all the time since he has devoted himself solely and

assiduously to this single enterjirise as president and executive head of

the corporation.

Mr. Norris was always interested in public affairs and very early

participated in political matters. In 1860, while attending school in

Boston, he was a member of Lincoln Guard No. 1, a .select corps of the

organization known as " Wide Awakes. " In Springfield, between 1862

and 18(>".), he was connected with active political affairs. He was sec-

retary and active manager of the Lincoln Club in Springfield, formed

in 18(;+, the only Republican club in that city during that campaign.

During his residence there he was secretary at nearly all Republican

meetings, caucuses and conventions. Before he was twenty-five years

old he was invited and urged to accept a nomination to the Legislature

which he declined. On his return to ^lartha's Vineyard he immediately
became interested in political affairs. In August, 1869, there was a

vacancy in the office of sheriff of Dukes county and Governor Claflin

appointed Mr, Norris to the vacancy, and at the ensuing election he
was unanimously elected to the office and served therein until 1873.

He pioneered the effort to create the town of Cottage City, and though
for many years it failed it was finally successful under his leadership in

1880. He was commissioned as notary public and justice of the peace
in 18fi9. and has continued as such ever since.

Tliough prominent in local affairs and in politics he neither sought
or held public office until in 1883 he was nominated and elected a

•rom the Cape Senatorial District, constituted by the three
Barnstalile, Dukes and Nantucket. As a member of the

Senate of 1884 he served as chairman of the committee on printing and
a member of the committees on election laws and mercantile affairs.
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In lS8o he was re-elected, serving as chairman nf the committee i)n

mercantile affairs, and a member of the committee on railroads and

printino'. In 1880 he was again returned to the Senate, serving as

chairman of the committee on railroads and a member of the committee

on redistricting the State, election laws, and nther committees. He was

in 188-1 and 1885 the Republican "whip" of the Senate, and in 1880 for

the Republicans he was chairman of the caucus committee of that

bodv. In the fall of 1880 he was a candidate for the Senate a fourth

term in a convention which lasted all day, leading the vote during

seventy-two ballots, though finally defeated by a few votes.

During most of the years from 1883 to 189-i (when he resigned

therefrom) he was member of the Republican State Committee, and

he has at different periods for much of the time been a member of

nearly all the various Republican committees in his section of the

State.

He was commissioned a trial justice for Dukes county b_v Governor

Long and resigned after holding the office six months. He was
tendered the same office later b}^ Governor Robinson and declined it.

He is exceedingly active and restless in politics and always has

opinions, and occasionally engages in pioneering some prominent

name, urging it upon the party for the party's sake.

Mr. Norris is a member of the Middlesex, Norfolk and State Repub-
lican clubs (all political), and (jf the Boston Athletic Association.

Mr. Norris, though doing Inisiness in Boston, maintains his residence

in Cottage City.

ARTHUR W. POPE.

Arthur Wai,l.\cf. Pope was born in Brookline, Mass., March 9, 1850,

and is a son of Charles and Elizabeth (Bogman) Pope. He is of the

eighth generation removed from John Pope, who was one of the found-

ers of Dorchester and was made a freeman in 10:54. His great-grand-

father. Col. Frederick Pope, served with di.stinguished credit during the

Revolutionary War, and for the years 1787, '88, '90, '91, '92, '94 and '90

was a member of the House of Representatives from Stoughton. His
grandfather, also named Frederick, was born in Stoughton, in 1772, but
early in life settled in Dorchester and was prominently identified with

the lumber business, ship building and mercantile pursuits. Charles
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Pope, the father nf oiir subject, was born in Dorchester, August 12,

ISU, and early in life enjiaj^'cd in the furniture and feather trade. He

afterwards carried on the real estate business, but the latter years of

his life he eni^^ayed in no regular pursuit, devoting his time to the

management of his private affairs. He was a highly respected citizen

and a man of exemplary character. His wife, Elizabeth Bogman,

whom he married August U, 1S:U, was a daughter of Captain James

and Parley (Nelson) Hogman. She was a woman of strong mental

qualities and exercised a wholesome influence upon her children, which

is clearly indicated in their careers. She lived to celebrate with her

husband their golden wedding in the autumn of 1S84. She died Feb-

ruary 10, 1S8.5.

Our subject was educated in the public schools of Brookline. At the

age of sixteen he entered the employ of his brother, Col. Albert A.

Poi)e, who at that time was in the wholesale shoe finding business on

Pearl street. Five years later, in 1871, he was made junior partner un-

der the firm name of Albert A. Pope & Co. In 1870, Albert A. Pope

retiring from the business, he became the head of the house, the firm

name being changed to its present style, Arthur W. Pope& Co. From

that time until January, ISO:}, when William M. Buffon and Edward S.

Wheeler, who had had a working interest in the business for some time,

were taken in as partners, Mr. Pope had practically conducted the busi-

ness alone. Under his judicious management the business has steadily

increased from year to year, and to-day the firm is one of the best

known in the trade. Not only does this concern conduct a large business

in boot and shoe manufacturers' goods and leather, but it enters largely

into the manufacture of specialties for the trade, operating factories at

Hingham, Salem and New Bedford, while it controls the output of

several others. Mr. Pope is a man of great energy, and is connected

with business enterprises of various kinds, being largely interest-

ed in the manufacture of bicycles with his brother, Col. Albert A.

Pope. He has been remarkably successful in all of his ventures, and

has displayed a keenness of business judgment which has gained for

him the confidence of all who know him. He is a man of quick busi-

ness perception, and when he embarks in a project he pursues it with a

perseverance and a determination that does not stop until success is

gained. Full of resources, of conceded financial ability, and only in the

prime of his powers, he has before him a future bright with promises

of still greater achievements in the years to come.
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Mr. Pope has traveled extensively both in the New and the Old

World, and partly for business and pleasure, he in 1887 made a tour of

the globe. On this journey lie ascended the famous ^lainurina pass in

the Himalaya Mountains, eighteen thousand six hundred feet above the

level of the sea, also had the exciting pleasure of an elephant hunt in

Ceylon, a trip up the Nile, another to the Holy Land, and ended with

a visit to Norway and the North Cape.

Mr. Pope was married, October -25, 180-2, to Miss Lilla M., daughter

of M3'ron H. Whittedge, of Lynn, and resides on the famous Raker

estate in Wellesley, which is considered the finest in New England. He
is a member of the Algonciuin, Athletic, Temisle, Exchange, Trade,

Commodore, and Boston Merchants' Clubs, and the Boston Merchant
Association. He has also taken an active interest in the Masonic ( )rder

and is a member of the order of thirtv-second degree.

FRANCIS W. BREED.

The wonderful development in the shoe industry of New England

during the last quarter of a century has furnished a field wherein has

been displayed many instances of remarkable business success. To
those of the right force and energy and not only able to keep abreast of

the changing conditions wrought by mechanical ingenuity, but to fore-

see and appreciate the future possibilities of this great interest, it has

afi^orded many and great opportunities for advancement. Francis W.
Breed's career is a striking illustration of these facts. His success has

been honestl}' earned and built upon a most substantial basis. Born in

the city of Lynn, in 1840, his life has been coextensive with the develop-

ment of the modern shoe factory system. The characteristics which

have made him a successful business man were developed very early in

life. With true independence of spirit he was ambitious to help him-

self, and from the age of twelve he has made his own way. He was
educated in the public schools of Lynn, and at the age of fifteen grad-

uated from the Lynn High .School. His business career commenced
one year later as teller in the First National Bank of Lvnn. Here he

was obliged to work three months without pay, and then was allowed

the munificent salary of $50 per year. But his natural business apti-

tude was soon recognized, and his promotion followed until, at the end
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of two years he had gained a position as hij^h as he could reasonably

expect for tnanv years to come. Such a condition illy suited his am-

bitious and ener^retic nature, and he immediately began to look for a

more promisinjf -avenue of employment. At the age of eighteen he en-

tered the employ of William Porter & Co., shoe manufacturers, as book-

keeper. He soon made himself so familiar with the business that he

was sent out to sell the goods of the firm, in which direction he was at

once successful and secured a good line of customers. Three years

later, at the age of twenty-one, he entered into partnership with P. A.

Cha.se in the manufacture oi shoes, which was successfully continued

for eight years. At the end of that time Mr. Breed bought out his

partner and has continued his constantly increasing business alone from

that time to the present. During the great fire of 1880 his immense

Lynn factory was swept away, but almost before the walls of his estab-

lishment had fallen he had secured a vacant factory at Marblehead and

was .soon turning out shoes with almost the same rapidity as before.

He now has three factt)ries, one at Lynn, another at Rochester, N. H.,

and one at Athol, Mass., their combined output being 8,000 pairs of

shoes daily. Mr. Breed is also extensively interested in the leather

business, being president of the Breed Leather Company. His success

has been remarkable and in every sense deserved. He is a man of

great energy, alert and enterprising, and posses.ses the executive abil-

ity necessary to the management of extensive business enteTprises. He
has the keenness and quickness of perception which enable him to grasp

the intricacies of large transactions and quickly reach a determination.

It is these cpialities, with his active, pushing temperament, which have

placed him among the foremost manufacturers of the United States, at

a period of life when most men have barely laid the foundation of their

careers.

It is not strange that one who has achieved so much in his private

business affairs should be sought for to parlici])atc in public affairs and
to take a prominent and leading part in financial institutions and trade

as-sociations. He is president of the New England Shoe and Leather
A^ 1, a director in the Boston Chamber of Commerce, and mem-
bi r.oard of Credits, a director in the Boston Merchants' As.soci-

alion, and in the Home Market Club. He is also director in the Elliot

National Bank of Boston, and the First National Bank of Lynn, and
the Lynn Institution for Savings.
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Mr. Breed has been an extensive traveler. Commeneinj^ in a busi-

ness career which led him to all parts of our country where Lynn shoes

are sold, he has supplemented his business trips by journeys f(jr pleas-

ure, visiting Florida, Colorado, California, Alaska, and is thoroughly

familiar with the natural beauties and the principal cities of the United

States. He has crossed the Atlantic three times, visiting all the coun-

tries of Europe, pursuing his travels even to the land of the " ^lidnight

Sun." With a natural and cultivated taste for art, he has made during

his travels a fine collection of art objects characteristic of the countries

he has visited. During one of his vacations he visited the Exposition

at Paris, and made a most careful study of the leading features of that

great undertaking. His experience at Paris, and also at the Centennial

Exhibition at Philadelphia and the Brussels Exposition, well cpialihed

him as Massachusetts commissioner at the World's Columbian P2xpo-

sition at Chicago, to which position he was appointed by President

Harrison. He served on the P^xeeutive, Electrical and Legislative

Committees of the Commission, and appeared before the committee of

Congress at Washington to secure funds for the Fair, which were

granted. In obtaining a .site for the shoe and leather building he

rendered great service, visiting Chicago several times for the purpose,

also in having the classification arranged to put all the shoe and leather

exhibits in this Iniilding.

In politics Mr. Breed is a Republican, and has been a prominent

factor in party councils for several years. To part}' success he has

been a free contributor both of his influence and his means. As a

member of the Finance Committee of the Ma.ssachusetts Republican

Club he bore an important part in the campaign of 1892, his services

being highly appreciated. He has never sought political advancement,

btit his abilities for high political stations are readily conceded, and he

has been repeatedly urged to allow his name to be used in con-

nection with the Republican nt)minalion for lieutenant-governor. He
has, however, been so busy in managing the details of his extensive

business enterprises that he has had little time for the consideration of

propositions looking toward personal political honors.

Mr. Breed was married in 1873 to an Illinois lad}' of hne education

and rare intellectual abilities. Their two sons and three daughters

complete a most charming family circle. Their elegant home on Ocean
street, Lynn, with its fine old mansion, handsome lawn and splendid

ocean view, is one of the most attractive places on the north shore.
79
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Mr Mrcod jiossesses cliarminj; social qualities. He is a member of all

tlic li-adinjj- clubs, inchidinji the Alj,'onquin, Massachusetts, Essex,

MiiUllescx, Norfolk, t)xtorcl. Park, Athletic, Union Lcajjue of Chicajjo,

and a score of others. His hospitality is proverbial, and his guests

have included many of the most distinjfuished names in the country.

.\ man of tender feelings and generous impulses, Mr. Breed readily

responds to every call upon him in behalf of worthy objects. He is a

generous patron f)f the Lynn Y. M. C. A., and also of the Central Con-

gregational Church, being a member of the parish committee and of

the building committee, which is erecting a new house of worship.

The foregoing constitute but a few incidents in a remarkably busy

career of one who is an excellent type of the successful American man
of business, of one who.se success has been conducive to the public

good, and whose energies are directed in channels such as make the

community in which he lives prosperous and happy.

A. F. SMITH.

.Aaro.s- F. Smith, one of the best known and most successful shoe

manufacturers of Lynn, was born in West Danvers, now West Peabody,

Mass., in lK3.i, and is a.son of John and Elizabeth Smith, who had a family

of six -sons and four daughters. His early life was spent on a farm, and
his educational advantages were such as fall to the lot of most farmers'

sons. At tile age of twenty he went to Danvers Centre. Here he
bought a stitching machine, then but recently invented, and being of a

natural mechanical turn of mind soon learned to operate it. In 1857
he opened a stitching shop in Lynn, commencing with ten operators,

and later on fifty were employed in doing the stitching for several large
111". I and shoe manuf-icturers. His success in this line of work led him
in l.si;."i to embark in the manufacture of shoes, for that purpose form-
ing a partnership with his brother, J. N. Smith, which continued for

since which .Mr. Smith has conducted the business
was begun on Spring street, and such was the success

attained that later on a factory was built on Oxford street. The latter

i-ntually outgrown, and in August, 1892, the present
\ street was completed. This is one of the best

cjiuipped factories in New England. It is a brick structure 210 by 60
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feet in dimensions, four stories in height, and fully supplied with the

best and most approved machinery for the manufacture of shoes. Mr.

Sinith has been remarkably successful in business; a stead}^ and sub-

stantial proiJ'ress has been made from year to year, and at the present

time his annual productions reach a value of f8(.)(),000, and furni.sh em-

plo\'mcnt to aljout 400 hands. His goods, which consist exclusively of

ladies', misses' and children's shoes, have gained an enviable reputation

among the trade, and are in ready demand. In New England they are

sold only to jobbers, but in the West they are sold direct to the retail-

ers. During the last two years Mr. Smith has maintained in Boston a

store for the storage of his goods and as a distributing center for local

jobbers, a new departure for a manufacturer, which has proven to be a

wise innovation.

Outside of his regular shoe manufacturing business Mr. Smitli has

been very successful as an inventor of shoe machinery. He possesses

a high order of mechanical ingenuity, and in 188C invented the Smith

shaving machine, which is now in ver)' general use in all the great

shoe manufacturing centers. This machine is made in Boston In' the

Union Heel Trimming Co., its manufacture furnishing employment to

sixtv hands. Mr. Smith has improved, by valuable inventions, a

number of other machines, notably a macliine for moulding counters,

and is also interested in the manufacture (if several other machines

wliicli he assisted to invent. Work in this direction of activity has

been a most congenial held to Mr. vSmith, his natural liking for mechan-

ical w^ork and inventive genius finding wide scope in the modern de-

mand for labor-saving machinery in the shoe indnstr_v.

Mr. Smitli 's liusiness career has been one not onh' of exceptional

success, but one in which he has reason to feel a pardonable ])ride. For

nearly forty years he has lieen in active business life, and during that

long period he has never failed to meet any obligations he assumed.

He lias passed through trying times, but his business affairs have been

so well managed that he has suffered no reverse strong enough to

shake for a moment his well estaiilishcd reputation for reliability. He
is a man of excellent business judgment, a careful manager, and closel)'

and persistentlv follows any enterprise in which he may be engaged.

He has allowed no allurements of politics to divert his attention from

his business, and the main secret of his success lies in the fact tliat he

has unreservedly devoted hirnself to his work. He is financially inter-

ested in many business enterprises, and is a director in the Central
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.\atii>n:il Hank, but it is his shoe manufacturinjr interest and the

making; of sliot- machinery that engross almost wholly his time and

attention. He is a member of Washinjjton Street Baptist Church in

Lynn, and to charity and philanthropic work is a most liberal and

cheerful contributor. To all efforts to advance the welfare of the city

of his home, or to improve the condition of its people, he lends ready

aid. His standinjj in the community is that of a man of the hijjhest

character, and he enjoys to the fullest degree the respect and confi-

dence of all who know him.

Mr. Smith was married in lS(i4 to Miss Helen M. Hoyt, of New
Hampshire. They have one daughter, Ella P., the wife of Frank T.

Moore, the manager of Mr. Smith's factory.

V. K. JONES.

V. K. JoNKs was born in Brunswick, Me., October 15, 1840, his

paternal ancestors being (Quakers. During his boyhood his school

advantages were limited to short periods during the summer and win-

ter months. The intervening time between the terms of school was
employed in learning the art of making shoes by hand, such as was in

vogue prior to the introduction of the ingenious machinery now so

universally employed, which has made the old system of shoemaking
by hand practically a thing of the past. After mastering his trade the

ymiiig shoemaker came to Lynn during the winter of 1863 and obtained

work upon the bench, continuing in this employment until October,

ISiU, when he entered the Union Army.
He took part in the battle of Nashville when General Hood made

the second attack on the Union forces on December 15 and 16, 18154.

In this engagement he was disabled and carried to the hospital, where
he passed through a lingering sickness of typhoid fever, from the effect

of which he sulTered for several years. At the close of the war Mr.
Jones returned to Lynn and secured employment at his trade, being
thus (.ii>.;aged until November, 1800, when he accepted a position in the
Dedhani House of Correction as instructor to the prisoners in the art

of making shoes. At the end of a year he was promoted to the posi-

' 'crintcndcnt of the entire works, very acceptably holding this

1
"'' D''<Miiber, 1877, when he resigned and again returned to
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Lynn, and with his brother, A, H. Jones, embarked in the mannfacture

uf a fine g-rade of leather sjioes under the firm name of \'. K. iS: A. H.

Jones. Thev were the first to attempt the manufacture of a superior

grade of hidies' shoes at a meihum price, and from the start the imder-

taking proved a success. In a short time their goods were introduced

into the best houses of the country, and tlie demand for them became

greater than thev were able to supply. Under Mr. Jones's manage-

ment the business continued to steadily increase, and by the year ISS:.)

had reached the sum of $l,()n(i,()()(i per annum, employment being fur-

nished at this time to from five to six hundred hands. At this com-

paratively earlv period of the firm's business they had entirely

outgrown their original manufacturing quarters, and in August, iss;!,

they commenced to build a seven story brick factory on the corner of

Broad and Beach streets, and so rapidly was its construction pn.isecuted

that the building was completed in December of the .same year. It

was the first brick factory built on Broad street. It contained floor

space of 42,000 scjuare feet and in appointment and machinery was

considered the best equipped factory in the State. The business soon

outgrew the facilities of even this large factory, and in 1885 they were

operating in connection with their Lynn business two large factories in

the vState of New Hampshire, one at Strafford and the other in the old

town of Hampton. The vStrafford factory was destroyed by fire in De-

cember, 1887, and on November "20, 18811, their Lynn factory was

totally destroyed in the great fire which will ever be memorable in the

annals of Lynn for the extent of the loss occasioned by the destruction

of valual)le business property. The work of rebuilding at Lynn was at

once begun, and the factory as it is to-day was completed in December,

1890. From that time to the present Mr. Jones has enjoyed an unin-

terrupted period of business prosperity. His personal eft'orts in behalf

of the house in which he is the senior member has been unremitting.

With practical experience in ever\' part of the business in which he is

engaged, he not only intelligently understands all of its requirements,

but is withal a man of keen business sagacit}^ great force of character,

and possesses excellent executive ability. His personal supervision of

the business is most thorough rmcl painstaking, having done all of the

designing and modeling of lasts and patterns that the firm has used

since the firm commenced business in 1877. To-day the product of the

establishment he founded and has done so much to perfect and advance

to its present high position in the trade is found in every part of the
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IniUil States, tilt.- daily pn.diiciMn ..I the tirm averaging 3,000 pairs of

shoes pt-r dav and furnishinjj cmiJloyment to about 300 hands. Credit-

able as has been Mr. Jones's part in the establishment of this great

industry, it by n>> means rei)re.sents the limit of his business enterprises.

He is financially interested in three boot and shoe factories outside of

the house of V. K. & A. M. Jones, and has been associated with several

other enterprises, all of which have proven successful. Success, such

as he has gained, has been acipiirud by persistent, well directed efforts,

which no reverse could more than temporarily check, and to-day his

position in one of the great industries of New England is one of which

he has reason to feel a pardonable pride. In the best sense of the

term he is a fine example of the self-made men of America, a distinct

type of men such as no other country can present.

Mr. Jones was married in December, 1SG8, to Miss Eliza A. Mayhew,

daughter of Capt. Vinal Mayhew, of Belfast, Me., who died October

i:{, 18!>0, from the effects of a cold received during the great Lynn fire

of ISS'.l. She was a model wife and mother and did much to contribute

to her husband's success. They had one son, Harry E, Jones, who is

a.ssociated with his father in business.

HOUSE OF B. F. BROWN & CO.

BosTo.N is headquarters for several great houses which have acquired

celebrity for the superiority of their products A notable instance of

this is afforded in the successful career of the firm of B. F. Brown & Co..

manufacturers of blacking and dressings for leather. It was founded

in 1845 by B. F. Brown, who was born at Hanover, N. H., December
'iU, 1814. He came to Boston in 1837 and embarked in the wholesale

drug business. The knowledge acquired in this branch of business led

him to ex])eriment in the preparation of blacking and dressing for

1' nd in the year named he produced upon formulas original and
c lo himself an article which speedily arrested the attention of

the trade as far superior to any other in the market. The demands for

his 1' ' lis increa.sed rapidly and a large and profitable business

was -- ii>lished. Mr. Brown remained at the head of the house
until his death. May 17, 1879. For several years prior to Mr. Brown's
death Edward Henry Fenne.ssy had been a partner in the business, and
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the success of the firm was hiri4ely due to his well directed efforts. Mr.

Fennessy was born in Dublin, Ireland, December i:i, 18:53. At the age

of eig-hteen he came to the United States and located in Island Pond,

Vt,, where he secured employment in the railroad service, and finalh'

became superintendent of the Grand Trunk Railway. May 1, IKiw;, he

married Miss Ella F. , daughter of B. F. Brown. After his marriage he

went to Newburn, N. C, where for one year he carried on a cotton

plantation. He then returned to Island Pond and engaged in mercan-

tile business imtil he came to Boston in 1808, and became a partner in

the business of B. F. Brown, under the firm name of B. F. Brown &
Co. From that time until his death, May I'.i, 18S8, Mr. F'ennessv de-

voted himself almost exclusively to the development of the blacking

and leather dressing business of the firm, and under his wise and en-

ergetic management the business grew to large proportions and the pro-

ductions gained a world wide reputation. Their productions were hon-

ored with prizes at the great expositions of the world, at the Centen-

nial Exposition in Philadelphia in 187(i, at Berlin in 1877, at Paris in

1878, where they received the only medal awarded for leather dressings,

in Melbourne in 1880, at Frankfort in 1881, at Amsterdam in bSS.'i,

and the New Orleans Exposition in 1884 and 1885, also Paris 1881). In

1881 Mr. Fennessy became sole proprietor of the business, and so re-

mained until his death, but continued operations under the old house

B. F. Brown & Co., which is still retained. He was a man of great

business capacity and eminently successful in all <if his undertakings.

He left a family of six children, two sons and four daughters, all of

whom are living. His eldest son, Frank E. Fennessy, who has suc-

ceeded to his father's business, was born in Island Pond, Vt., August

31, 1808. He was educated in the public schools of Newton, and at the

age of eighteen became connected with B. F. Brown & Co. vSoon after

the death of his father he became sole proprietor, and has since success-

fully carried on the business. Besides the manufacturing quarters in

Boston this house has a factory in London, England, and another in

Montreal, Canada, and at the present time its productions are sold not

only in every part of the United States and the Canadian provinces, but

throughout Europe and all foreign countries.
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JAMKS J.
WALWORTH.

JamksJ. W.vi.wukiH, sun of George and Philiira (Jones) Walworth,

was born in Canaan. X. H.. on November 18, 1808. He received his

early education in the iMiblic schools of his native town, and in the

academies of Thelford, Vt., and Salisbury, X. H. He taught public

schools durinjj three successive winters in Dorchester. Concord and

Canaan, X. H.

At the ajje of twenty years he came to Boston, and was for ten years

engaged in the hardware business. First with Alexander H. Twombly

& Co., then with Charles Scudder & Co., and later, as partner, in the

(irm of Scudder, Park iV Co., and was subsequently appointed agent of

the "Canton Hardware (Manufacturing) Company," of Canton, Mass.,

which position he resigned in the year 1S41, in order to enter upon a

new enterpri.se, as will hereafter appear.

The business now so widely known as the steam heating business, or

the construction of steam ajijiaratus for warming buildings and for other

cognate uses, and the kindred business of manufacturing the great

variety of special goods of bra.ss and iron related thereto, had its birth

in the city of Xew York in the year 1841, when James J. Walworth,

in co-operation with his brother-in-law, Joseph Xason, then in England,

purchased a small stock of pipe and fittings of James Russell & Sons,

of Wednesbury, Kngland, who were the first manufacturers of wrought

iron tube machinery.

This small lot of pipe, with a few crude fittings, had been sent to this

country on a venture to be sold on commission by an agent who came

with the goods. After an experiment of a year or so, this agent came
to the conclusion that the business would not afford him a living. He
therefore notified his principals that he must give it up and return to

Kngland. Mr. Walworth took possession of this stock in a small store

then No. :Jij Ann street in the month of June, 1S4 1. A year later Mr.

X;i.son returned to Boston, and proposed to introduce into this country

a newly invented hot water apparatus for warming buildings; an ap-

paratus with which he had become acquainted while in a.ssociation

with the inventor, Angier M. Perkins, of London. The prinvipal ma-
terial used in the construction of this apparatus being wrought iron

pipe.

Boston was thought to be the better field for this business. The re-

sult w;is two concerns, one in Xew York and one in Boston, both to be
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carried on under the firm name of Walworth & Nason, and as (jne in-

terest.

The New York concern had thus far been wholly dev(jted to the sell-

ing- of goods, undertaking' no mechanical work, while in Boston the con-

struction of apparatus for warming by the hot water system was to be

the principal Inisiness.

It was now but a step, though a colossal one, from this hot water

heating-, to the radically new movement of using the small wrought iron

tubes for heating by steam.

This was an entirely new departure from anything that had been at-

tempted in this country or anywhere else.

The practical application of the new system to cotton mills, woolen

mills, and other large buildings, quickly demonstrated its superior

merits, and so ccimmended it to public favor that it soon became the

prevalent type of heating apparatus for all large structures, and so re-

mains to this day, not only in this country, but in all civilized coun-

tries.

This system of steam heating does not necessarily provide for any

special ventilation. It was therefore deemed important that in dealing

with public buildings, such as hospitals, court-houses, school-houses,

legislative halls, and other audience halls, a scientific treatment, such

as should secure ample and well regulated supplies of fresh air, should

be adopted, and this cotdd be satisfactorily accomplished only by the

use of mech;mical power, and for this purpose the "fan-blower," pro-

pelled by a steam engine, or some other motor, was obviously and pre-

eminently the most effective and economical instrui-nent. This fan

system of ventilation was therefore introduced into this country, by

Walworth & Nason, in 1846, and was, during that year, applied to the

United vStates Custom-house in Boston, at the time of the erection of

that edifice. At that time this was the only vtnti/atingfan blower in

America. Small machines for smelting iron, blowing blacksmith's

fires, etc., had been used, but nothing of the character of these large

ventilating fans which have ranged from eight to twenty feet in diame-

ter. Since that time the system has been applied to numerous public

buildings in nearly every State in the Union, and is to-day recognized,

by the most distinguished engineers, as by far the best system in use.

Although Mr. Walworth has been the responsible business head of the

concern, yet as engineer in steam heating and ventilating, he has de-

80
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sivfncd anil constructed many important works in that line in several of

the States of the I'nion.

During the first eight years of the history of this business Walworth

& Nason had no rivals, if an embryo effort started in New York by one

of the employees of their New York firm be excepted. But about the

year IS.IO two of the leading workmen, who had received their training

in the original concern, started in the business in Boston, and their

successors are now doing a prosperous business, under the name of Bra-

man, Dow & Co., with the able management of Henry O. Barrett, a

son of one of the founders of the firm.

In IS.5'2 the firm of Walworth & Nason was dissolved, Mr. Walworth

continuing the business in his own name. At a later period he associ-

ated with himself, as partners, Marshall S. Scudder, as a business man,

and C. Clark Walworth, as a mechanic, neither of whom c<3ntributed

any capital, and continued the business in the name of J. J. Walworth

& Co. for nearly twenty years.

In the year 1872 the corporation of the Walworth Manufacturing

Company was organized, with a paid up capital of §400,000, all but a

small fraction of which came from the old firm. ilr. Walworth was

I)resident of this corporation from its organization until a year and a

half ago, when he declined a re-election, since which time he has par-

tially withdrawn from active duties.

This company now owns and occupies extensive manufacturing works

at South Boston, emplo>-ing at these works, and elsewhere, a force of

upwards of eight hundred workmen and other emploj-ees.

Their annual sales amount to about two millions of dollars. Their

manufactured goods are shipped to all parts of the United States, and
to several South American and European countries. Their salesrooms

and oflices are at Nos. Ki to 2S Oliver street, Boston.

From this root, thus planted a half century ago by this pioneer con-

cern, has grown an industry of immense proportions, represented by
numerous establishments in nearly every State in the Union, as well as

in many foreign lands, involving an aggregate capital of fifty or sixty

>" i' dollars, and the employment of more than one hundred
ti' \v>>rkmen in this country alone.

Mr. Walworth has been for the last twenty-eight years president of

" I

•
Iron Fittings Company," a corporation carrying on an

< cable iron business at Branford, Conn.
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He was a member of the Lower House of the Massachusetts Legis-

lature in 1870 and 187L He has been president of the following- cor-

porations and associations: the Wanalancet Iron and Tube Company,

the Massachusetts Steam Heatinjj Company, the Canton Debatint;' .So-

ciety, the Alton " Fratiklin Society " (a literary association), the Edu-

cational Association of Auburndalc, the Union Flax Mills Coinpany,

and the Consolidated Gas Company. He was one of the founders of

the Lasell Seminary at Auburndale.

Mr. Walworth is in direct descent from .Sir William Walworth, who
was lord mayor of London at the time of the great Wat Tyler rebellion

in that city, during the reign of King Richard H, in the year 138L

Tyler, the leader of the rebellion, having been granted an interview

with the king at Smithfield, where were assembled ()0,Oui) of his rebel

followers, insulted the king by his insolent language, whereupon Wal-

worth smote him down with his dagger, and as he fell from his horse,

the rebels, seeing their leader dead, liecame demoralized, and were

soon vanquished.

In consecpience of this brave act Walworth was knighted, and " the

King gave the dagger to the Arms of London." A statue of Walworth
was erected in Fishmonger's Hall, near London Bridge, where it still

stands.

Mr. Walworth's first ancestor in this country was William Walworth,

who came from the neighborhood of London and settled in Groton,

Conn., near the close of the seventeenth century.

Mr. Walworth has been twice married. His first wife was Elizabeth

Chickering Nason. His present wife was Lydia A. .Sawyer, a widow
of one of his former partners.

He has one son, Arthur Clarence Walworth, who married a daughter

of the late Gardner Colby. They have six children, four sons and two
daughters. He is now president "f the Walworth Construction and

.Supply Company. In religion Mr. Walworth is a Congregationalist

;

in politics, a Republican.

E. W. DENNISON.

Eliph.\let W. Dennison, the founder of the Dennison Manufacturing
Company and the creator of practically a new industry, was born in

Topsham, then in Kennebeck, now .Sagadahoc county, Me., November
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T.\. 1 HI n. He was one of ton children, three sons and seven daughters, of

Col. Andrew Dennison, one of the early pioneers of the Androscoggin

region of Maine frontier life. He resided with his father at Topsham
until live years of age, when the family removed across the river to

Hrunswick, with which village he held close and c'.r'H il family and busi-

ness relations up to the time of his death.

Col. Dennison, the father, was an old time shut-maker, a thorough

master of his trade, a good workman, a noted and influential citizen,

and one who left his impress for good on all who came in contact with

him. His shop, like many another of its kind in those days, was one

of the rendezvous of the village and vicinity where politics and religion,

morals and manners, and gossip of the day had active discussion.

Country village boot and shf)c making in Xew England finally lost its

importance after the rise of the large manufacturing centers, such as

Lynn, and the village shoemaker of the period was either forced to re-

move to these more favored localities for the business, or to seek new
avocations. In the year 1S4-1 one of Colonel Dennison's sons, A. L.

Dennison, being then in the jewelry business at Boston, conceived the

idea of establishing his father in the business of making paper boxes
for jewelers' uses, all such boxes as were then in use being imported
in small assortments only and at a heavy expense. In furtherance of

his plan he bought a bundle of pasteboard from John and Alexander
Priestly, and a ream of assorted papers from David Felt, both of New
York, the latter of whom was the only manufacturer of enameled and
glazed paper in the country; took them under his arm, went with them
to Hrimswick, and set his father at work cutting out boxes. At this

time yuincy Tufts, a Boston importer, was the only man from whom
the imported boxes could be had, and Mark Worthley was the only
paj)cr box maker in Boston.

The first lot of boxes made at Brunswick were cut out with a shoe knife
and straight edge by Colonol Dennison's own hands, and the nimble
fingers of his two daughters put the prepared pieces together, complet-
ing the boxes in a remarkably neat, work-woman like manner. As the
first hit of Dennison Ixjxes were well made and presentable in appear-
ance, the demand at once exceeded the supply. A. L. Dennison
exhibited samples of his Maine boxes in Boston, and took orders from
David* Palmer, afterward Palmer, Bachelder & Co. ; Jones, Lows &
Mall, now Shreve, Crump & Low; and Bigelow Brothers, now Bigelow,
Kennard \- Co., each of the.se houses gi\-ing liberal orders. Here then
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was a new industry born into a healthy existence, which could almost

run ahme before its foster parents were fully aware of the fact that it

had a being- and a business name and ]3lace amoni;" men.

Two weeks after receiving his first samples Mr. Dennison went once

more to Brunswick with a goodly stock and with such heavy orders as

to convince him that some portion of the work must be done bv ma-
chiner}' to enable hitjr to supply the demand for boxes which had al-

ready come to their hands. To this end, in connection with his father,

he invented and 1)uilt Dcnnison's paj^er box machine, which ])roved a

great labor saving invention, and was so perfect in construction and in

its adaptability to the economic wants of paper box making, that it has

served its purpose well these many years and is still used in the Ijcst ap-

pointed paper box manufactories. The wholesale jewelry dealers of

Boston were the first customers of the Dennison paper boxes, but New
York merchants in the same line of business soon found out their merits

and put in earnest claims for a supply. The perfection with which the

boxes were made gave them great prestige with the trade and a prefer-

ence over the clumsily made boxes imported by Mr. Tufts. Customers
poured in from all directions and the demand became so great that in-

genious machinery was from time to time added, and the product of the

little factory greatly increased. The business of the first year, with a

producing force of ten hands, amounted to $3,000, a tremendous busi-

ness for the day, and the wonder of the times through all the region

around Brunswick.

At the age of sixteen E. W. Dennison went to Boston as a clerk in a

shoe store, where he remained six months, at the end of which time he
took a situation in the wholesale dr)' goods store of Burnham & Uow,
on Water street, remaining with that house three years. At the ex-

piration of this term of service he made an engagement with his

bi-other, A. L. Dennison, then a watchmaker and jeweler on Washing-
ton street, Boston, to learn the trade of watchmaking, and after re-

maining a year in this position he was sent by his brother to Bath,

Me., with a stock of goods, and started out for himself by establishing

a jewelr\' store in Bath. The enterprise, however, was not a success,

and was abandoned. He then returned home, whence, after remain-

ing a short time, he came to Boston, in 183!), and secured a position as

salesman in a watchmaking business on Washington street, but soon

after departed for Bangor, Me., to engage in the watchmaking and
jewelry business in that place. After remaining there eight years he
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;,'avc up the Inisiness, the enterprise proving, as did the one in Bath,

iinprip|ital)le and unrcmunerative His next engagement was in the

capacity of salesman for his brother in the Boston store, but his restless

temperament would not permit of his settling down as a mere sales-

man. In 1849, on his brother selling out his busmess with a view to

engaging in his favorite scheme for the manufacture of watches upon an

improved system, our subject took the agency for the sale of the

Brunswick paper boxes, the amount of business of which, starting at

§:{,(K)u the first year, grew to $(;,(»(!() the second, and to §7,000 the third.

He was now in the right channel, and his subsequent career was one of

conspicuous success. After he gave his undivided attention to the

selling of these goods the business grew rapidly, so much so that early

in the year 1855 he established an office in New York for their sale to

the wholesale trade, and soon after gave a partnership interest to Henry

Hawks, jnitting him in charge of the New York, office, and to his excel-

lent business qualifications and popular manners is due much of the

early growth of the business. A few years before this, some time in

the year 1S51, the making of jewelers' cards was added to the box

business, Mr. Dennison buying imported Bristol boards and cutting

them u)) in uniform sizes for jewelers' uses, the custom heretofore

having been to cut up pieces of paper or card with scissors, by the

clerks of the jewelry stores, as occasion required.

The latter business led to the use of a large amount of Bristol card

board and consequently to a search for a supply at home of something

equal in quality to that imported. At this time E. Lamson Perkins

had a card board manufactory in Roxbury, Mass., and was the first to

make Bristol boards in this country. So excellent and satisfactory was

the ])roduct of this establishment for the desired purpose that a busi-

ness arrangement was made between him and Mr. Dennison, which

la.sted, to the pecuniary advantage of both parties, imtil 1878—a period

of twenty-eight years—when Mr. Perkins retired with an ample com-

petency, and sold the card factory and its entire business and good will

to the Dennison Manufacturing Company, which has since carried on

the business.

In lH5-t jewelers' cotton was added to the catalogue of paper boxes

and tags, previous to which all jewelers' cotton was imported. So
popular had the jewelers' cards become that as early as 1857 similar

goijtls were introduced from (iermany and offered for sale, and finally

contested the American lield with the Dennison goods, but their quality
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as compared with the latter was such that competition cpiickly died out

and the field was left to the originator of the idea.

In 1857 some imported jewelers' tays were put upon the market,

which, however, were so poor in quality as t(3 command only a limited

sale. They f;'ave to Mr. Dennison a valuable suyo'estion. He was
quick to see that here was another field from which a i^ood hai'vest

could be reaped if only properly cultivated and cared for. He at once

added their manufacture, and soon was established a readv market for

them. In their introduction was planted the seed which has eventually

grown into the large tag business of the Dennison Manufacturing Com-
pany, which has doubtless given it more notoriety and a wider name
and fame than any half dozen other articles of its manufacture and

sale.

The shipping tags and the merchandise tags, at once so commnn and

so useful now, had their birth in much the same manner as the jewel-

ers' tags. A few years prior to 1803 Victor E. Mauger came from

Scotland and established the first manufactory of shipping tags in this

country and located in New York. He produced a so-called linen tag

(the kind still to be seen on the luggage of the English tourist). Air.

Mauger met with excellent success until the premium on gold made the

cost of material so high that other and cheaper material was sought,

but none that proved reliable or suitable was found, until cotton

shippers complained that their tags became detached, causing much
annovance and risk in consecjuence of their frecpientlv having to look

up lost or strayed goods. This suggested to Mr. Dennison the device

patented by him in 180;!, and a re-issue of the patent in 1871, by which

the acme of strength and economy was attained. It was one of the

simplest devices ever patented or invented, and, as afterwards proved,

one of the most prominent instances on record of the great value of a

very little thing successfully handled in a commercial wa}-. During
the first year after its introduction to the public ten millions of ship-

ping tags were sold, the Dennison Company and Mr. Mauger then

being the only makers of tags in this covin try. It is now thirt\' years

since these shipping tags were first put upon the market, and where
10,000,000 were then called for, probably 300,000,000 are now sold by
the different manufacti)ries, which arc numerous, but the bulk of the

business, from the very nature of thmgs, will doubtless continue to be,

as it is now, done by the Dennison Manufacturing Company.
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From lSfi3 the jjrowth and expansion of the business of the Dennison

C'ompany was rapid, the constantly increasing output of ta^^s, together

\s itli the introduction of other new thinjfs, forced them to repeatedly

enlarge their facilities for manufacturing. A rehearsal of the details of

how all the different articles manufactured hy the Dennison Company

were first intnwluced to the public and nursed alonj^ their different

ways to their i)resent haven of usefulness and prosperity would be but

a repetition of what has already been jriven. both as rej^-ards the outgo

and outcome of each individual instance. One by one the manufacture

of useful articles was undertaken, in many instances some of them

comparatively trivial at first thought, but of real every day necessity.

In 1S7S the company was incorporated under the name of the Dennison

Manufacturing Company, with Mr. Dennison as president, which ])osi-

tion he held until his death, September 22, 1880. From his connection

with the business he was its controlling, animating spirit. Under his

excellent management it grew to large proportions, with factories em-

l)loying hundreds of hands at Roxbury, Mass., Brunswick, Me., Brook-

lyn, X. Y., and branch houses for the sale and distribution of goods in

New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Cincinnati and St. Louis.

Mr. Dennison was a pioneer along original lines. By the application

of right business principles and practices properly applied to the detailed

manipulation of. in themselves, small and seemingly insignificant

things, but of universal convenience, he built up a business of immense
proportions, without a peer in its peculiar jjosition before the world,

and in many directions without a ccjmpetitor. Mr. Dennison, in addi-

tion to his excellent qualifications as a leader and director, had the

happy faculty of calling around him, and of retaining an interest with

him, ca])able, faithful and reliable lieutenants. By nature he was one

of the mfist genial and approachable of men, and his judicious and
winning manner endeared him to his large force of employees, con-

tributing, no doulit, largely to the success of the business by their

hearty co-operation in carrying out his plans. He was a modest man
of the world, thorough-going in business life, a lover of the good and
true, and a hater of shams and all that pertained to hypjcrisy or sub-

terfuge. Me had an indomitable will, and in any cause he believed

right was a good fighter. He was not inclined to public affairs, pre-

f'
'

lions of business and the comforts and the (piiet

! •' and society organizations. In works of practical

charity he was untiring, and used his ample means to benefit the un-
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fortunate. Witli stroiif,'- affections, pure instincts and predilections for

the right, he won distinction to himself by the strict integrity of his

business conduct and the purity of his domestic life. r>y his industry

and ingenuity he reared, on the foundation laid by his brother and

father, a structure that completes a most interesting chapter in the

industrial history of our time.

After the death of Mr. Dennison his son, Henry B. Dennison, became

president of the company, and continued as such until the end of the

year lS'.)->, when ill health caused him to resign. He was succeeded by

H. K. Dyer. The other officers of the company are Charles S. Denni-

son, vice-president, and Albert Metcalf, treasurer. Mr. Metcalf is the

oldest member of the ciimpany, having been admitted as partner in the

firm in 1863, after having for ten years previous to that time been

intimate with Mr. Dennison and also familiar with his business. Since

the company was incorporated he has served as treasurer and has been

an important factor in the success attained. About eight years ago

the Boston headquarters of the business was removed from 21 Milk

street to •2(i and -28 Franklin street. Here are found samples of the

" thousand and one " articles manufactured or controlled b}' the com-

pany, including tags of all descriptions, morocco, velvet and plush

jewelry cases, jewelers' cotton, "absorbent" cotton for surgical and

medical uses, apothecaries' powder papers, ti.ssue and crepe papers for

making artificial flowers and for decorations, hooks, fasteners and card

holders, paper and wood boxes of all descriptions, sealing wax and pre-

pared seals, gummed wafers and papers, and scores of other specimens

of stationers' supplies, and numerous other articles which are in every

day use in every place of business and households where comfort, con-

venience and economy are recognized.

To the manufacturing centers at Roxbury, and at Brunswick, Me.,

was added about ten years ago a sealing wax factory on Green avenue,

Brooklyn. At these three centers and in the Franklin street headcjuar-

ters fully ojie thousand hands are employed. To this again must he

added an industry that surely has no duplicate, which is that of string-

ing tags by the industrious housewives and children of the Cape Cod
cranberry regions, where merchandise tags are sent for stringing in

quantities sufficient to call for an expenditure of $15,000 annuallv to

pay for such work there performed; in some cases entire families gain

their entii'e worldly subsistence in this way.
81
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Thus briefly has been chronicled the story of an interesting industrial

enterprise which hasjjrown frrmi a bundle of board and a ream of paper

carried under one man's arm, to a business which now demands a con-

sumi>tion of tons of the same material daily; jjives employment to hun-

dreds of hands, and in ma<,mitude of operations stands without a peer in

the world. The inception of the enterprise is due to A. L. Dennison,

who is well known as the orijfinator of the American system of watch

making,', and whose sketch appears elsewhere in this volume. The

foundation was laid by Col. Andrew Dennison, but the development of

the business from the early days of experiment to those of great

achievement and final success belonj,'s almost solely to E. W. Denni-

son. It stands to-day as a monument to his business generalship and

will always be laudably associated with his strong and vigorous person-

ality.

AARON L. DENNISON.

Thk genius of American mechanics is displayed in the most conspic-

uous manner in the development of the watch industry, which in the

past forty years hiis reduced the price of high grade watch movements

from $300 to $.50 each, in fact as good a watch movement can now be

bought for §3 as would have cost $50 forty years ago. In 1S50 there

were no watches manufactured in this country. In forty-three years

the business has developed so that the output of the American watch

industry is sixty-five hundred movements per day, and for which an

equal number of cases is made.

The New England mechanic who proposed the general plan of manu-
facture and for a long time worked out its details, and was so fully

identified with its interests as to earn the title of "the father of the

watch industry," is Aaron L, Dennison, whose portrait appears in this

volume.

Mr. Denni.son is a son of Col. Andrew Dennison, of Brunswick. Mc.

Me was born in ISSl'2. He commenced work at a very early age,

and claims that he walked 1,500 miles driving cows to pasture, and
received seventy-five cents and a packing box mounted on wheels
in full payment for this work. He also worked at shoemaking with
his father. When he was eighteen years old he was apprenticed to

a watch and clock repairer in Brunswick, Me., where he remained
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until he was twenty-one. He e;irly showed an organizing and system-

atizing; turn of mind, and made many improvements in the then crude

manner of manufacturing' clocks. In ISI!;! he went to B(«ton and com-

menced work as a watch repairer. He sunn discovered that there was

a total lack of s3-stem in the manufacture nf the English and Swiss

watches which were brought int(j this country, and he conceived the

idea of carrying on tiie manufacture of watches upon what may be

termed the American system of manufacture, /. i'. , the making of

watches upon a large scale with such exact wtirk that the various parts

of a watch could be assembled without the selection and fitting of each

individual part. From l.s4() tn IS5() this subject engrossed all his

spare moments, and he devised a jjlan of manufacture which he felt

sure when successfully carried out would produce fifty watches per

day, with •i5(> employees. In other words, that five operatives could

make a watch each and every day. He foresaw that the increased

mileage of railroads would create a largely increased demand f(U"

watches, consequently lie endeavored to interest capital in his projects,

and in 1851) he succeeded in forming a partnership with Messrs. Ed-

ward Howard and D. P. Davis, under firm name of Dennison, Howard
& Davis, who were engaged in manufacturing clocks and various other

articles in Roxbury. These gentlemen started a factory m Roxbury,
in a building opposite the building now used by the E. Howard Watch
and Cluck Co., where they made their first watches.

They soon discovered that so much travel past their l)uildings created

a great deal of dust, and Mr. Dennison began his explorations into the

adjoining country to find a suitable place to which thev could remove.

One of his excursions extended ti> Stony Brook .Station, in Weston,

where he found a site where the romantic scenery and rough surround-

ings reminded him of the Swiss watchmaking sections, but being un-

able to make terms with the owner, he returned to Waltham, where a

friend suggested the purchase of a site where the present American
Waltham Watch Co. is now located. The}- applied for a special act of

incorporation for the manufacture of watches, and on receipt of the

charter the buildings were immediately commenced, and the machinery
was then moved from Roxbury to Waltham.

Mr. Dennison's idea of a proper watch for American use was an 18

size, full plate, four pillared watch, and the wisdom of his selection is

proven by the fact that nearly every watch factory that has been
started in this country has followed his idea of size and general st)de.
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The result of his labors is shown in the fact that the American Walt-

ham Watch Co. was the first and only company that has ever attempted

til make a t(iin;i!ete watch, and has the largest watch factory in the

world.

Many <>i wnai may iic iciined the foundation principles on which

watch manufacture is conducted, originated in Mr. Dcnnison's mind.

So prolific was his ingenious mind in devising ways and means, both

mechanical and in general management, that Mr. Rcjbbins, treasurer

of the American Waltham Watch Co., once said: " It would be impos-

sible for anybody to propose anything in watch manufacture that Mr.

Ucnnison has not at some time suggested."

Mr. l)ennisi>n remained in charge of the Waltham factory until Jan-

uary, isr.'i, when he retired, but soon induced. Boston capital to start

another factory in B(jston, which was afterwards moved to Melrose.

In this factory they did not attempt to make all the parts of a watch.

The train and some of the finer material was manufactured in Switzer-

land, and Mr. Dennison soon found it necessary to go to Switzerland

to take charge of that department of the business. This project did not

prove a financial success, and most of the machinery in Switzerland and

in America was transferred to Birmingham, England, and formed the

nucleus of the present British Watch Co.

Mr Dennison, at the age of eighty-one, is still connected with the

watch industry, being the senior partner of a firm in Birmingham,
England, that is engaged in the manufacture of watch cases. His even
temper and disposition, combined with strictly temperate habits, have
conduced to a long and useful life, and he is at the present time as

deeply interested in the manufacture of watches as he was at thirty-

five, when he was working up the projects which resulted in building

up the American watch industr}'.

ALBERT METCALF.

Ai.iiKRT Mktcalk, of West Newton, Mass., treasurer of the Dennison
Manufacturing Company, was born in Wrentham, Ma.ss., November
r,, \si\. He is a descendant in the eighth generation of Michael
Mctcalf, who, to escape religious persecution, sailed from Norwich,
England, April 15, l(i:57, and on his arrival in New England became a
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townsman of Declliani, resident in that part of tlie town which after-

wards heeame Wrentliam. Thomas INIetealf, of the sixth g"eneration,

was father of eleven children, cunstitutiny a famih' remarkable for its

Ion,i;"evity, attaining' to the average age of nearly sevent}'-six years.

The ninth of these children was Reulicn Orant Metcalf, Aliiert's father,

a highh^ esteemed citizen of Wrentham, repeatedly representing his

fellow citizens in the Legislature and other ]:)ositions of honor and trust.

He owneil and tilled one of those many New England farms that afford

a livelihood only on condition of the hard work and rigid economy of

every member of the occupant family, and it was under such conditions

that the subject of this sketch passed the years of his buyhdod. Everv

day and every liour had their allotted duties, and the opportunities for

boyish recreation or amusement were very .few. As he approached

manhood he sought employment somewhat more varied than constant

farm work, but this was by casual engagement only. His education

was such as a fairly good district school afforded, supplemented by two

winter terms at neighboring academies.

His first commercial venture was as proprietor of a country store in

Attleboro, in connection with cotton factories operated by H. N. & H.

M. Daggett, which business, after about three years, was succeeded by

a five years' engagement with H. M. Richards &• Co., manufacturers of

jewelry, a portion of the time being passed at the factory. After a few

years' experience in the New York office, he became Boston resident

agent for the firm.

He was afterwards engaged in the Boston office of Palmer, Richard-

son \- Co., jewelers, of Newark, N. J., Thomas S. Drowne being the

resident partner. He was then for several years partner in a woolen

goods jobbing business in Franklin street, Boston.

These varied business experiences admirably fitted him for the re-

sponsible position he was thereafter to occupy.

In 1862 he became associated with E. W. Dennison, who had for

several years been engaged in the manufacture of tags, tickets,

labels, jewelers' paper boxes, and similar goods, and who was then

located at the corner of Milk and Congress streets, in the building-

known as "Julien Hall." The business was then of very moderate
dimensions, and Mr. Metcalf became sole salesman, sole bookkeeper

and sole general assistant in the Boston office. There was at that time

a small New York office at 17 Maiden Lane, in charge of Henry
Hawks, whose young assistant was Henry K. Dyer, now president of
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the Dcnnison MamikKtiiniiK * i.mpany. lour jjcrsons thus constituted

the entire commercial force of the now j^reat establishment of the Den-

nisi.n Manufacturing^ Company, with large stores in Boston, New York,

Philadelphia, Chicago, Cincinnati and St. Louis, the commercial corps

numbering more than 150, with several factories and a manufacturing

force of operatives to be counted by thousands.

Annmg the characteristics of Mr. I)enni.son's i)ii.snic^s genius none

was more marked than his accurate judgment in selectiim of his lieu-

tenants. Seldom have two business associates been more unlike than

Mr. Dennison and Mr. Metcalf, and as seldom have two men been

better titted to be commercially helpful to each other; the cjne over-

flowing with invention, enthusiasm and energy, the other full of quiet

industry, cool judgment, and conservatism without timidity. During

thirty years a superb corps of young men have grown up to occupy the

many posts of responsibility in the commercial work of the Dennison

Manufacturing Company, all of whom regard Albert Mettalf with love

and respect, as if he were in truth an elder brother.

Mr. Metcalf's life-long religious associations have been with llie

Universalist church, in whose work he has been a diligent promoter

and generous contributor. In philanthropic and educational interests,

especially those organically identified with the Universalist church, his

benefactions have been bountiful, although always unostentatious. His

comfortable home at West Newton is a center of hospitality alike to

rich and poor.

He has never held nor si>ugln public office, although, as a citizen, his

duty is always recognized and cheerfully performed.

Mr. Metcalf was married in 18(30 to Mary C. Roulstone, and three

children have been boni to them.

GEORCtK THOMAS M> LAU'I'H LIN.

Ijkorc;!-: Thomas McL.m' riii in, son i)f Martin and Hannah (Reed)

McLauthlin, was born in Duxbury, Mass., October 11, 1820. His an-

cestors on his father's side were Scotch and settled in Pembroke in

the early part of the eighteenth century, about two miles from the

birthplace of Mr. McLauthlin. The Scotch name was Maglathlin, but

after undergoing various changes finally became ^IcLauthlin.
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Mr. McLauthlin's mother was a daug-hter of Col. Jcs.se Reed, who
was born in 177<S. Hi.s ancestors settled in Weymouth, Mass., in 10:55.

Colonel Reed was an inventor of wide rejintation. Among his earliest

and most noted productions were the nail machine and the develop-

ment of a line of macliinery for making and ]ireparing the nail jjlates

for that inacliinc. Tlie nail machine is used in practically its original

form throughout the civilized world, and wherever "cut nails" are

made we find the Reed machine. Colonel Reed devoted a long and

busy life to inventing and perfecting mechanical devices, many of which

were of extensive public benefit and are still in general use. Mr. Mc-

Lauthlin inherited largely his grandfather's inventive genius. His

parents permanently settled in East Rridgewater, leaving Duxbury
when George was two years old. His father was a machinist and his

two boys, Martin and (Jeorge, were brought up in the Old Colony style

with close economy and under strict industrial training. Through this

beneficent parental discipline tlie boys early became self-supporting,

self-reliant, and full of ambition. The public school was their early

educator and later they took academic conrses, paying by their own
earnings their board and other expenses. George began shoemaking,

without instruction, at sixteen years of age, and began to employ help

the f< )llowing year. He applied himself nearly fifteen hours a day, between

the terms of the schools, in which he was either pupil or teacher. He
continued his studies while at his work, the work bench serving the

purpose of a school desk for the open books, so that the mental and

physical work could progress simultaneousl}-. At the Adelphian Acad-

emy he mainly paid his board and tuition by shoemaking during early

and late hours. At the age of twentv he conceived the plan of running

the shoe shop on a system of subdivision of the work, so that each work-

man taking a certain part might readily become proficient therein, and

thus, by the united work of the gang, produce a largely increased re-

sult. In the execution of this plan he arranged with his schoolmate,

James ,S. Barrell, now an esteemed master of one of the Cambridge
schools, to join him. They used the rolling machine, which had just

begun to take the place of the lap-stone, and the shoe-jack in place of

the knee-strap. These were the only machines then known in the

shoe shop. They employed a boy of sixteen years—now the Hon.

James S, Allen, of East Bridgewater—and two sons of Rev. Baalis San-

ford, Baalis, then thirteen 3'ears old, and now an honored business man of

Brockton, and William A., then twelve years old, now in business in
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Winchester. These five boys constituted the " K""K " which orijfinated

the K'lnk' system in shncmakinj,^ All soon became experts in their

parts anil prutitably demonstrated the success of the system. The K^ng
t»f workers was also a ganjj of students. Occasionally the members

introduced thcm.selves in the niorninjTf as historic personages, by whose

name they were known during that day, and the prominent incidents

of the life of each were reviewed. The school studies were daily re-

hearsed in an entertaining and instructive manner, and through this

notable combination of profit, education and jjleasure, toil disappeared.

At the age of eighteen Mr. .McLauthlin began teaching in the public

schools, and taught four winters, the first in Hanson, the next in

Pembroke, and the third and fourth in the North Marshfield Graded

School. He succeeded in gaining the esteem and good-will of his

pupils .so fully as to entirely avoid punishment. In the Marshfield

School self-government and mutual instruction were so successfully

carried out that the teacher could be absent an entire day, assured that

the scholars would conduct the school in as orderly a manner as if he

were present. He found his inventive genius as valuable in disci-

plining and teaching as in other matters. He taught his scholars how
to learn, how to make study a pleasure, how to help each other, how
to make the school self-governing; in short, how to run the .school

successfully without a master.

Mr. McLauthlin's ingenuity and mechanical tastes led him to seek a

wider field when he became "of age," and though almost without

means he, with his lirother, Martin P., began the manufacture of shoe

machinery at Mar.sh field. At that time this now extensive industrj- was
without a special manufactory, though new machines were here and
there offered for use, but shoemakers, as a rule, could not be induced
to buy even quite inexpensive machines, although it was certain that

they would save their cost in a short time. Therefore the new business

proved too limited for both, and (ieorge T. bought the interest of his

brother. In IHSd Mr. McLauthlin moved to Plymouth and added to

his shoe machinery business the manufacture of water-wheels and gen-
eral machinery. He there became widely known as the " Water-wheel
Man." Ho took his first order for a water-wheel and portable grain
mill from Daniel Webster, who in his genial spirit gave the order in the
'' words: "(live me one of your best Rider Water-wheels and

ir best Harrison Mills, and let me have the bcstmill in Plym-
outh Co., and when it is done come down to my house and take some
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of the results of it in the form of baked bread." Mr. ^NIcLauthlin sold

his water-wheels in almost everN* State and Territory of the Uniteil

States, and also in Canada, Nova Seotia, South America, Turkey antl

Africa.

In 18o2 he opened an office at los State street, Boston, and in 1S54

moved his works to Albany street, Boston. In IS.")S he moved to liast

Boston, leasing- the East Boston Iron Company's machine works, the

business of which he added to his own. In 18G1 his works were

destroyed in the yreat East Boston P^ourth of July conflagration, where

a fire cracker caused the destruction of some fifteen acres of propertw

Before the destroyed premises had ceased burning he bought the works

of the late Willituii Adams & Company at No. l'>0 Fulton street, Bos-

ton, where his works, and since 1864 his office, have been permanently

located. Here he added the manufacture of steam engines, elevators

and the general business of that well-known house to his previous lines

of work.

By the earnest advice of his physician Mr. iMcLauthlin si)ent the

year of 1870 in Europe.

In 1878 he bought a considerable pcn-tion of the J. C. Hoadley Co. 's

stock of portable engines, which were far-famed as superior in econoni}'

and durability to any other make. He then secured the assistance of

Mr. Hoadley as consulting engineer and became successor to the ]. C.

Hoadley Co. 's portable engine business.

He retained Mr. Hoadley's co-operation as consulting engineer until

the death of that gentleman in 188().

Mr. McLauthlin found in his intercourse with Mr. Hoadley ample

proof of his high character, his great talent, and his scrupulous integ-

rity. He esteemed him as a man having the highest sense of honor

and a keen appreciation of right: a man who could sit in equitable

judgment in cases of difference between himself and others as disinter-

estedly as any referee.

Mr. McLauthlin has always been engaged in inventions, experiments

and tests, the most extensive of which was the series of comparative

model tests on water-wheels, which undoubtedly excelled anything- of

that kind which has ever been attempted. From the time he began

the water-wheel business he had experimented and tested both on

models and on wheels in practical operation. This extensive series of

comparative tests began in ISUO and was finished in 1808. For absolute

accuracy and reliability of results, and withal the best economy of the

82
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work, a tcstin;^ apparatus was required. With much study and experi-

ment he perfected an ingenious automatic apparatus which maintained

the head of the water at one exact level, recorded the time of the test

more accurately than it could be taken by any known method, recorded

the pounds of water used for each test t<j a fraction, and the exact dis-

tance the weijjfht was raised, and all these during the time only that

the wheel was in regular working operation. The operator had only to

prepare the wheel, set the apparatus for the test, hoist the gate and,

after the test was finished, to close it. He then could take off the

automatically noted records, and with a largely reduced amount of

mathematical calculations, from that which had formerly been neces-

sary, determine the result of the test to within one-twentieth of one

per cent, of absolute accuracy. Mr. McLauthlin is now engaged on a

line of inventions of very remarkable merit. Though with impaired

health since 1858, Mr. McLauthlin has from boyhood devoted long days

to study and the varied requirements of his business. He has main-

tained a sound unbroken business record for more than forty-si.x years,

and that he has retained the esteem and confidence of his patrons is

proved by his reputation for frank and upright dealing and fidelity to

their interests. He has been a director in nearly all of the companies

in which he has held interest.

Mr. McLauthlin married Clara ^L Holden in 1854, daughter of the

late Freeman Holden, of Boston. She died in 1882.

<;i:(>RGE H. HOOD.

C.Kokdi Hknrv Hood, .son of Jacob and Sophia (Needham) Hood,
was born in Salem, Mass., May :50, 1835. On his father's side he is a
descendant of Richard Hood, the first of the family in America, who
settled in Nahant in the year 1038.

Jacob Hood began his life work as an instructor in Bradford Acad-
emy, and later was a teacher in the public schools of Salem, where
most of his early life was spent. For many years he was the principal
of the East School.

In isci he moved to Lynnfield, Mass., where he became the pastor
of the Congregationalist Church. He was active in this work until
about 1880, and died in Lynnfield five years later at the advanced age
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of ninety-four years. Sophia Needhnni, liis wife, was the daughter <.)f

Daniel Needham, an ofifieer in the Revolution, and later in life the

Squire of Lynn and one of the best known and most prominent citizens

of Essex county. She outlived Jacob Hood but one year, dying- in

ISSd, at the age (jf ninety years, after a married life of sixtv-eight

years.

The early life of the youngest boy of a family of six, deorge Henry
Hood, was passed in Saleni, where lie was educated in the public

schools, graduating from the Hig'h vSchool in 1851. For three years

after leaving school he was in a general store at Beverly, Mass.

In 1S.')4 he came to P)(jst<in and for five years was a salesman f(.)i- the

clothing- house of Whiting, Kehevv & Galloupe.

In 1850 he first entered the rubber business as salesman for the Rub-
ber Clothing- Companv, with a factory at Beverly. Toward the close

of the war he engaged in the rubber business for himself until 1873,

when, with R. D. Evans as an associate, he became the general man-
ager of the Eagle Rubber Company, with a factory at Jamaica Plain.

Soon outgrowing- their little factor}-, under Mr. Hood's supervision

was built for this company, in 1877, a factory in Cambridge. Three
years later a part of this was burned, and on its site has since been

erected the present factory of the American Rubber Compan\-.

In 1878 Mr. Hood severed his connection with the Eagle Rubber
Company and started the present Boston Rubber Companv, associating

with him Eustace C. Fitz and Charles S. Dana,

The new company bought an old mill in Chelsea, near the Ferry,

and a very few years saw it thorcjughly rebuilt and running full.

In 1883 Mr. Hood bought out the interest held by Mr. Fitz and Mr.

Dana, afterward selling- a portion of it to E. S. Converse and George
A. Alden.

About this time he assumed charge as general manager of the Re-
vere Rubber Compan}-, retaining as well the principal ownership of the

Boston Rubber Comisany, of whicli he has since been president and

treasurer.

In the summer of this year Mr. Hood's plans were rudeh- broken up
one unlucky night liy the factory of the Revere Rubber (.'on-ipany

burning to the ground.

In September it was decided to rebuild, and in December of the same
year, only three months later, goods were being deli\-ered, a pi-actically
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enlircly new factory liavinjf been built uiulcr Mr. Hood's active super-

vision.

He remained as general manajjer of the Revere Rubber Company

until ISST, when, at the death of his eldest son, Oeorgc Henry, jr.. who

liad been associated with him in the manaj^emcnt of the Boston Rubber

Ci>mpany. he resij^ned his position as general manager of the Revere

Rubber Company, which had become well organized and prosperous,

and devcjted his entire time and attention to the development of the

business of the Boston Rubber Company.

In li^SS the Boston Rubber Company purchased a rubber boot and

shoe factory in Franklin. Mass., and began the manufacture of rubber

boots and shoes in addition to the business of rubber clothing, rubber

carriage cloth, and a large variety of mechanical rubber goods to which

the Chelsea factory has always been devoted.

Under his able management the business of the Boston Rubber Com-

panv has steadily increased from year to year; in fact, all the additions

to the plant since the start, in ISTiS, have been paid for out of the earn-

ings.

Since the acquisition of the Franklin property, the yearly production

of the factories amounts to about one million and a half dollars annually.

Their products are sold in every part of the United States, and are well

known as thoroughly reliable and of the highest class.

The establishment of these two industries, their development and

their present prosperity are results attained almost solely through the

intelligent and well directed efforts of Mr. Hood. His energies have

been unreservedly devoted to the task, and to him credit for the high

degree of success achieved is freely given.

Mr, Hood was married in IS.iii to Miss Frances Henrietta Janvrin.

Their six children have reached maturity, and all but one, George

Henry, jr.. are living. Two of his sons are associated with him in

business: Frederic C. is the secretary and assistant treasurer of the

Boston Rubber Company; Arthur N. is general superintendent of their

two facti>ries. Richard V. is a student at Harvard College. Miss

Helen is well known by her musicianly works, some of which she has

jiulilished. One of her latest jiroductions appears in the Columbian

Woman. Miss Florence has a decided talent for the violin; in fact, all

of the children inherit musical ability.

The demand upon Mr. Hood's time and energies in connection with

his manufacturing interests have been so great as to allow him to take
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no active part in other enterprises. He was, however, one of the or-

ganizers of the Rubber Mutual Insurance Company and is still one of

its directors. He is also a director of the Winnisimmett National Bank

of Chelsea, and other similar enterprises.

He is a Republican in political faith, but with the exception of hav-

ing- been a member of the Common C'ouncil in Chelsea in 1857, has

never held public office.

He was one of the constituent members at the organization of the

Gary Avenue Baptist Church in Chelsea, in 18(10, and has ever since

retained his membership.

WILLIAM H. MOODY.

William H. Moody was born in Claremont. N. li., May l(), 184-2.

He is a son of Jonathan and Mary C. Moody, both of whose ancestry

can be traced back to the colonial days of New England through sturdy

vSaxon blood. The country schools furnished the training ground of

young Moody until his sixteenth year, when he entered the employ of

George N. Farwell & Co., of Claremont, who were among the earlier

firms to emplo}' those simpler machines which were first used to sup-

plement hand work in the manufacture of footwear. In their employ
he became thorough master of his trade, and at the age of nineteen

came to Btiston and for a short time was employed as salesman in the

Washington street store of John Wallace. He then entered the em-
ploy of Tenny, Ballerston & Co. , where he remained for two years, and
for three years thereafter held the position of buyer for Sewall Raddin
& Son. The last named firm was succeeded by Sewall Raddin & Co.,

and soon after reorganized as McGibbon, Moody & Raddin. When
this partnership expired, the firm of Crane & Leland became Crane,

Leland & Moody, and afterwards Crane, Moody & Rising. At this

time Mr. Moody's health became impaired, through the unremitting-

labor he had bestowed upon his business, and for a time he retired

from active work. When thoroughly restored he organized the firm of

Moody, Esterbrook & Anderson, calling into the new concern former
tried and experienced men. He has built in Nashua, N. H., the largest

shoe industry imder one roof in the world. Mr. Moody is a director in

the Shoe and Leather Bank, and a Republican in politics. He makes
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Bostun his winter honiL, anu v larcmDiU his summer residence. His

estate there, which is well named " Hijjhland View," is one of the

finest in New Hampshire. A beautiful hcnise, six hundred acres of

broken upland, a private track, more than a hundred horses, and splen-

didly appointed barns are its features. To the American trotter he

g-ives special attention. In Claremont he has perpetuated the memory

of his mother by means of the Mary Moody parsonage, given to the

BaiJtist Church, of which she was for more than sixty years an honored

nieml)er. Mr. Moody was married twenty-five years ago to Miss Mary

A. Mavnard.

ROBKRT 1). EVANS.

RoiiKRT D. Evans, the founder of the American Rubber Company

and one of the best known rubber manufacturers in the United States,

was born in Boston, September :io, 1845. After his graduation from

the Boston High School he entered the employment of H. A. Hall.

who later established the Hall Rubber Company. He subsequently

accepted a position with C. M. Clapp, with whom he was engaged until

April, IStil, when he enlisted in the Thirteenth Massachusetts Volun-

teer Infantry and for two years served with this regiment in the army

of the Potomac, passing through some of the .severest engagements of

the war and twice being wounded.

After the close of his term of service Mr. Evans returned to Boston

and ftirmed a partnership with his former employer, Mr. Clapp, in the

rubber business, under the firm name of Clapp, Evans & Co. The new

firm had a mill at Jamaica I'lain, where they made clothing, carriage

cloths and wringer rolls. Mr. Evans owned a part of the Moulton roll,

with exclusive right to manufacture it. Suits for infringement were

brought against the concern by large New York and B(«ton manufac-

turers, and iis Mr. Clapp thought the other side had a very strong ca.se,

and that there was an infringmement, he wished to discontinue the

manufacture, and the firm was dissolved.

Mr. livans then started a small plant in Jamaica Plain, called the

Eagle Rubber Company, and kept on making the Moulton rolls, at the

s.r defending his title. The best legal talent attainable was

r< uid the suit resulted in favor of the Eagle Company.
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In 1873 the American RubberCompany was started by JNIr. Evans strict-

h' as a jobbing' concern. In addition to this the agency of the Mj'er Rub-

ber Company was taken by tlie new concern. A hirge business was

done, the wringer-roll portion being especially profitable. In 1ST7 the

large works at Cambridge were started, the Eagle Rubber Company
and the American Rubber Company being ccmsolidated, and the erec-

tion of a plant at once begun. At this plant were manufactni-ed cloth-

ing, carriage cloth, lioots and shoes, and wringer-rolls. The business

was continued very successfully until December, 18S], when the works

were completely destro_yed by fire. In the following spring new fac-

tories were built on the same site and the plant then erected, together

with numerous buildings added from time to time as the growth of the

business required, constitute the present large manufacturing proper-

ties of the American Rubber Company.
The destruction of the plant by fire was a severe blow. It occurred

in December, and was followed by a severe winter, when but little out-

side work could be done. In addition to this, all of the larger rubber

shoe concerns at that time had greatly increased their ]ilants and were
looking for additional markets for their goods. The new mills of the

old companies served for several years to overstock the market with

goods, a state of things the American Company felt seriously. To make
the complications even worse the Para Rubber vShoe Company had come
into existence and had their mill in operation three months before it

was possible for Mr. Evans's new factory to begin work. The superin-

tendent of the American Rubber Company and the foremen of all the

departments, although they had been carried for months on the pay-

roll while the plant was in ashes, deserted to the Para Company, and
took with them nearh' all of the skilled help. .Left in a position where
it was necessary to rely entireh' on new and comparative!}' inexperi-

enced help, the energetic f'nmder and his lieutenants were confronted

with many difficulties. For a time the goods turned out were rather

"poor," as the president now confesses, but speedily this condition of

affairs was corrected, and in a short time the concern was on a paying

basis and declaring dividends. To-daj- the works have an annual pro-

ductive capacity of $3,500,000 worth of rubber goods. For the last

ten years the American Rubber Company has been among the mixst

successful rubber concerns in its line in the United States. At the

start the capital was $200,000, later it was increased to $500,00(J, and
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ajjain increased to §I,(MHi,0(>ii. To-day llic capital and surplus arc

$-2,.VM),(((Ml.

The phenomenal success of this concern is due to the ener^'v and

business ability of Mr. Evans. He has in a rare dej^^ree the faculty

for securin),' the best assistance and of surroundinjj himself with brij^ht

and successful younjf men. He has always been a hard worker. It

was his custom for years to spend his forenoons at the factories with

his superintendent, and his afternoons at the city offices looking after

finances, sales and all the details. There was no part of the business

—whether buying supplies, marketing or manufacturing the goods

—

with which he was not as familiar as his most skilled lieutenant. His

devotion t(i the success of the American Rubber Company has been so

absorbing that outside of having served for several years as a director

in the Massachusetts National Bank he has declined frequent offers of

]K)sition in banks or other corporations.

Mr. Kvans was one of the leading spirits in the consolidation of the

leading rubber companies in this country in the corporation known as

the United States Rubber Company. This was perfected in April,

isn2, and upon election of officers in October following the presidency

of this immense company was conferred upon Mr. Evans, an honor en-

tirely unsought and only assumed upon the urgent solicitation of his

assf)ciates, who recognized his eminent qualifications for the trust. A
remarkable thing about his election to this office was the unanimous

expression of the whole rubber trade as to the fitness of the choice. He
discharged the duties of the position to the entire satisfaction of his

as.sociates until May, 1808, when the state of his health, as well as

other business engagements, compelled him to resign, but he is still

officially connected with the company, and is a valued factor in the

management of its affairs.

Mr. Evans is a member of the leading clubs of Boston, although far

from being a club man. He is fond of yachting and relies upon that

and horseback riding for recreation. He was married in ISiIS to a

daughter of David Hunt, and resides in Boston.

JOHN r. SQUIRE.

John 1'. .Squirk, who died January T, 18D3, was a son of Peter and
Esther Squire, and was born in the town of Weathersfield, Windsor
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county, Vt, , cm tlie Sth da\- of Ma\-, ISl'.i, His father was a farmer.

The years of his bi.i_vhoo(l were spent at liis home, attendini; tlie public

schools and working on the farm.

On the 1st day of May, 1835, he entered the employment of a Mr.

( )rvis, the v-illaye storekeeper, at West Windsor, \'t., and remained

with him until the winter of 1837, when he attended the academx' at

Unity, N. H., of which the Rev. A. A. Miner was then principal. He
taught school at Cavendish during a part of the winter of 1837-38. On
the I!)th of March, 1838, he came to fioston ; entered the em]iloy of

Nathan Robbins, in Faneuil Hall Market, and continued with him until

April 3n, 184".', when he formed a co-])artnership with I'rancis Russell,

and carried on the provision business at No. 25 Faneuil Hall Market,

under the style of Russell & vSquire, until the year 1847, when the co-

partnership was dissolved.

Mr. Squire continued the business alone at the same place until the

year 1855, when he f(.)rmed a new co-partnership with Hiland Lock-

wood and Edward Kimball, under the name of John 1'. Scjuire & Co.

The firm name and business continued until April 30, 1892, when the

firm was incorporated under the name of John P. Squire & Company
Corporation. The changes in the ])artners have been as follows: the

retirement of Edward D. Kimball in the years 18C(J; the admission of

W. W. Kimball in the .same year, and his retirement in 1873; the ad-

mission of Mr. Squire's sons, George W. and Frank O. Squire, in the

year 1873; the death of Hiland Lockwood in the year 1874; the retire-

ment of George W. Squire in the year 1870; the admission of Fred. F.

Squire, Mr. Squire's youngest son, January 1, 1884; and the death of

the founder of the house, leaving the corporation to-day composed of

Frank O. and Fred. F. Squire. In 1855 Mr. Scpiire bought a small

tract of land in East Cambridge and Iniilt a slaughter house. Since

that time the business has grown to such an extent that the corporation

of John P. Squire & Co. has to-da}' one of the largest and best equipped

packing houses in the countr}-, and stands third in the list of hog pack-

ers in the United States.

On October 5, 1891, a fire partially destroyed the large refrigerat(.)r

of this corporation. This necessitated rebuilding. A system of arti-

ficial refrigeration has been adopted in place of the old method of re-

frigerating with ice, whereby the capacity of their packing house has

been increased about double its capacity before the fire. The melting-

capacity of the ice machines used is one hundred and fifty tons of ice

83
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cacli per day. A new chimney two hundred and twenty-five feet high,

with a Hue nine feet across at the base, and with walls four feet thick,

has been built to run the refrigerating: machines. With these altera-

tions and improvements their plant, as far as equipments and conven-

iences are concerned, is second to none in the country.

In the year 1843 Mr. Squire married Kate (jreen Orvis, daughter of

his old employer. Kleven children were born of the marriage, nine of

whom are now living, as follows: (ieorge W., Jennie C, Minnie E.,

John A., Kate I., Nannie K., Fred. F., and Bessie E. Squire. One

son, Charles, died in infancy, and a daughter, Nellie G., died October

13, 1890.

In 1848 he moved to West Cambridge, now called Arlington, where

he lived up to the time of his death.

Mr. Squire joined the Mercantile Library Association when he first

came to Boston, and spent a great deal of his leisure time in reading,

of which he was very fond. The higli i^osition wliich he held in com-

mercial circles was due to his untiring industry, undaunted courage and

marked abilitv.

ORLANDO i:. LEWIS.

Ori.anoo ErHKiiiiKi Li w i> wa.s horn in Hardin county, O., July 19,

184fi. His parents, Richard Kennedy and Elizabeth (Jackson) Lewis,

were natives of Ohio. His father, who died in 1848, was a farmer, and

the usual experience of the average farmer's son in Western Ohio fell

to the lot of our subject during his youth, his education until his four-

teenth year being confined to the ordinary country school. The war

of the Rebellion changed the tenor of his life, although he was but a

youth of fourteen when it l>egan. Being large for his age, robust and

strong, he enlisted in Company U, Fourth Regiment of Ohio Volun-

teer Infantry, on June 4, 1801, more than a month before he had at-

tained his fifteenth birthday, being the youngest member of the

regiment. Few, if any, during the war entered the service on the

I'nion side so young in years. He participated with his regiment in

all of its engagements from the battle of Rich Mountain—the most im-

portant contest of the war prior to BulTs Run—until, disabled for

service, he was discharged from Harewood Hospital on March 9, lStj3.
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During- nearly three years he was in aetive service, his regiment during

this period forming a part of the Army of the I'ntnmae, and bemg

almost constantly engaged in the vigorous campaign in Western Vir-

ginia and later in McClellan's Peninsular campaign. At Rich Mountain,

Petersburg, Mechanicsburg Gap, Romney, Winchester, Cedar Creek,

Harrison's Landing and Fredericksburg our youthful soldier faced the

stern realities "f war, performing his part in this memorable period of

the nation's life with fidelity and courage e(iual to that displayed by

his older comrades.

After his discharge from the service Mr. Lewis resumed his educa-

tion, which had been interrupted at the time he entered military life.

For a time he attended school at Canton, ( )., later at Alleghany College

at Meadville, Penn., and finally completed a course of three months at

a commercial school in Cleveland, ( ). At the age of twenty he began

his business career as a commercial traveler for the boot and shoe h(.)use

of King, Crawford & Co., of Cleveland, O., continuing as such for

about a year, when he accepted a similar position with the shoe house

of Mead & Townsend, of Broadway, New York. After a successful

experience of two vears with this firm, he bought out a retail boot and

shoe store in Urbana, ()., and for several years did a successful retail

business, in the mean time, however, also embarking in the manufac-

ture of boots and shoes for the wholesale trade. Mr. Lewis was mar-

ried in 1809 to Miss Eliza M. vScymour, of Hardin county, O. They

have one child, a daughter, named Millie, hi ISfS-) he sold out his

business in Urbana and located in Columbus, ().. wliere he engaged

exclusively in the manufacture of shoes. A year or two later, in con-

nection with Prof. S. W. Robinson of the Ohio State University, he

developed the wire grip fastening machine. In ISS.") a company was

organized, under the laws of Illinois, at Chicago, for the manufacture of

these machines, with C. M. Henderson as president, and Mr. Lewis as

general manager. At this time Mr. Lewis gave up shoe manufacturing

and moved to Boston, where he has since remained, devoting his time

and energies to the sale and development of shoe machinery. Through

the modifications and improvements of their original patent it has de-

veloped into what is known as the " wire grip slugger," of which there

are now over one thousand in use in the United States and Europe. It

is considered one of the most practical and valuable inventions which

has been brought forth in the wonderful results attained in shoe ma-

chinery during recent years, and is practically without a rival. In the
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clinch inaLJiinc, which has proven a j;reat success as a sole fastener.

The maniifacture and sale of these two valuable patents have not, how-

ever, completely enjfrossed Mr. I^ewis's time and attention. He is

president of the Shoe Lastinj.; Machine Company of New York, which

owns and c<jntrols in all foreign countries the Chase Lasting Machine

— .1 leading machine in its line. He is also interested in several other

m ichines well known and generally u.sed in the shoe industry.

Mr. Lewis has borne an important and well recognized part in the

present advanced condition of the boot and shoe industry caused by

mechanical appliances. He is a man of great inventive ingenuity, of

excellent business cpialifieations, and both from a personal standpoint

as well as in results beneficent to the interests with which he is so

largely identified, has been highly successful. He is a member of the

Park Street Church, the Art Club, Congregational Club and Apollo

Club of Boston; the Aphelion Club of Winthroi), and the John A.

Andrew Post 15, G. A. R.

Mr. Lewis resides at Winthrop. where he is chairman of the Board

of .Selectmen, and has taken an active part in public affairs and the

material progress of the town. He is a Republican in politics, but

while a strong adherent of his party's principles and policies, has been

too closely devoted to his large and constantly increasing business con-

nections to take part in political life.

M M. CUNNIFF.

Mil H.\Ki. Matthkw Ci:nnikf, son of Michael and Ellen (Kennedy)
Cunniff, was born in Boscommon, Ireland, in 1850, his parents coming
to Boston when he w;us three months old. His elementary education
was obtained in the Boston public schools, supplemented by a course of

commercial training in the Bryant & Stratton Commercial College,

Boston. His business career was commenced in Boston in the wine
and spirit trade with his brother Bernard. He subsequentlv retired

from that line to enter a general banking and brokerage business,
principally in the handling of gas securities and real estate. He has
also l)een identified with the West End Street Railway, the Charles
River Enbankment Company, and other land and railroad improve-
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ments in Boston and vicinity. For man_v years he lias been an active

force in State and city political affairs. He was chairman cif the

Democratic City Committee for two years, chairman of the executive

branch of the Democratic State Committee two 3-ears, and has been a

member of the State Ccimmittee fur fifteen years. He was a meinber

of the executive council of (Governor Ames in 1888, and was renomi-

nated, but declined the honor for ISSl). He is a director in the Me-

chanics' National Bank of Boston, havini;' taken a prominent part in its

reorganization; also a trustee in the Union Institution for Savinj^s, Bos-

ton; a director in the Bay State Gas Compan)-; is one of the foremost

capitalists in the organization of the Boston Gas Syndicate, and is

largely interested in the gas business. He is also a member of several

local yacht clubs, always having taken a lively interest in yachting

matters; is a prominent member of the Suffolk Club, and of the Char-

itable Irish Society of Boston. He was chief ranger in the Independent

Order of Foresters and is a member of the Protective Order of Elks,

and an honorary member of the Kearsarge Veterans.

Mr. Cunniff possesses excellent business qualifications and has been

highly successful in all of his undertakings. He is an ardent Demo-
crat and has been earnest in his support of tlie jsrinciples and candidates

of his party. Naturally a leader and organizer, his services are eagerly

sought, and the victories of his party in city and State owe much to his

skillful generalship. Loyal t_y to his friends is one of the cardinal traits

of his character and the secret of his popularity. Mr. Cunniff" was
married in Bostcjn, June :](), 1890, to Miss Josephine McLaughlin,
daughter of the late Francis McLaughlin, one of Boston's leading mer-
chants and manufacturers. Two children, Michael M., jr., and Joseph-

ine, have been born to them.

JOHN C. SPOFFORD.

John C. Spofford, one of the leading architects of Boston, was born

in the town of Webster. Me., November 'io, 18.'i4, where his earlv life

was spent on a farm. His father was Phineas M. vSpofford, a ship

carpenter and farmer of more than local repute. The first rudiments
of the carpenter and mason trade, wliich have been (.)f such incalculable

service to him in his extensive building (jperations since, were obtained
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ir..m his uncle, Laivm ,-iiJotiiirii, wiim still resides in Webster. On the

Ijatcrnal side he is descended from John and lilizabeth (Scott) Spof-

ford, who came from Yorkshire, Enjfland, and in 1638 settled at what

is now (leorj^jetown, Mass. On the maternal side he is also connected

with the Wentworth family, beinji a lineal descendant of John Went-

worth, who held by Queen Anne's appointment the lieutenant-govern-

orshi]) of the Province of New Hampshire from 171* to 1730. Captain

John Wentworth, the j,aands()n of Governor Wentworth, and jfreat-

yreat-jjreat-jjrandfather of rmr subject, fought on the " Plains of

Abraham " at the battle of Quebec and was one of those brave men
who helped to carry the gallant Wolfe to the rock, beside which he

died. Foster Wentworth, the son of Captain Wentworth, entered the

Revolutionary Army at the age of seventeen as waiter for his father.

He died at the advanced age of ninety-nine years, and is distinctly

remembered by Mr. SpofFord, who was seven years old at the time

of his death.

Young Spofford early evinced a taste for the calling in which he is

now so successfully engaged. While attending the district school he

practiced drawing and attained to quite a degree of proficiency even at

this early age. He .supplemented the district school with several terms

at Monmouth Academy and the Maine Wesleyan Seminary at Kent's

Hill. While prosecuting his studies at these institutions he taught in

district schools for several terms, and with such acceptauL-e that he was
chosen a member of the School Committee in his native town, where
he did valuable service in the cause of education. Later on in 187ti-7

he served as principal of Smith's Business College in Lewiston, Me.

Having early evinced a liking for architecture, Mr. Spofford in 1870

determined to adopt it £LS a profession. With this end in view he in the

year named entered the otfice of H. J. Preston, a well known Boston

architect, where he began in earnest the practical study of architecture.

In Febniary, 1881, he engaged as a draughtsman with Messrs. Sturgis

and Brigham, then one of Boston's leading firms of architects. Under
his engagement with this firm he had charge of many important jjublic

and jjrivate buildings. Among the number may be mentioned the

beautiful residence of H. H. Rogers, of the Standard Oil Company
of Ni-w York city, and the Massachusetts Hospital Life Insurance
Company's Iniilding, State street, Boston. In 1887 he entered into co-

partnership with Willard M. Bacon, under the firm name of Spofford

& Bacon, but the partnership only extended one year, when Mr. Spofford
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united with Charles Brigham, his former employer, and formed the

firm of Rrigham & Spolford. While this copartnership continued, Mr.

Spofford obtained manv large and valuable cmitracts for the firm, among
them being the alteration and enlargement nf the Capitol buildings

of Maine and Massachusetts. The contest for the former work was a

most bitter one. A larcre number of architects were banded tog-ether

to defeat the enterprising young man who proposed to rebuild the Capi-

tol in his native State, but he showed the committee such a comprehen-

sive, simple and practical ])lan for the work in hand, at such a low fig-

ure, that they decided in sjiite of outside pressure tti award him the

contract. He is entitled to no little credit f<jr the part he bore in this

memorable struggle and for the victorv he wun against gi'eat odds. The
conflict for the Maine vState House only sharpened his zeal to win the

contract on the Massachusetts Capitol. Here he met the same opposi-

tion, but was armed with an unanswerable argument in the shape of

the most complete set of plans and specifications for the work shown to

the legislative committee, and after long and deliberate consideration

his firm again bore off the banner.

Of other important work, of which Mr. Spofford had charge during

his partnership with Mr. Brigham, might be mentioned the Lewiston

City Hall, one of the most beautiful buildings of its kind in New Eng-
land ; the Memorial Hall of Belfast, Me. ; the beautiful Presbyterian

Church at Roxbury, Mass. ; the Asylum for Inebriates and Dipsomaniacs

at Foxboro, Mass. ; and the magnificent residence of |. ^Manchester

Haynes (which was recently burned), of Augusta, Me.

In February, 1S93, Mr. vSpofford severed his connection with Mr.

Brigham, and the work of completing the building of the Massachusetts

State House devolved upon his partner, who now has full charge of the

work.

Early in the year l.SI)-i Mr. Spofford's health failed him, and in com-
pany with his physician, Dr. A. .Sanford, he took a trip to Europe.

While abroad he made the best use of his time, in not only repairing

his health, but in glancing over the finest architectural structures in

London, Paris, Liverpool, and other cities which he visited at his lei-

sure. Returning to his old home in Boston after five months' absence,

he opened an elegant suite of offices in the John Hancock building, and
commenced business on his own account. He has now in operation the

plans for several large buildings. His plans and specifications for

the Bangor City Hall were accepted by the city government, and the
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buiUlinjf will be erected iiiuler his supervision. Me has also in hand

at present the erection of a Methodist Church at Kverett; alterations

of a town hall at Tvn^jshoro; a beautiful residence at Arlinjjton,

besides several minur residences. Mr. Spofford takes jj^reat interest in

social and fraternal orjjanizations. He is a Mason and Odd F'ellow,

and has been j^rand protector of Massachusetts in the Knights and

Ladies of Honor, not to speak of the dozens of minor fraternal associa-

tions he is a member of, many of which have honored liini with the

hijjhest offices in their gift. In 1888 he was elected president of the

•'Spofford Family Association." At the time he was chosen to this

position seven hundred of the members of the Spofford family from

all parts of the country as.sembled to commemorate the two hundred

and fiftieth anniversary of the arrival from Yorkshire, England, in this

country of John Spofford and Elizabeth Scott. He is also a member
of the Massachusetts Historical f ienealogical Association, and has served

for four years as a member of the School Board of Everett.

Mr. Spofford was married, July 7, 1881, to Miss Ella M. iMilkr, of

Turner, Me., an acc()m])lished and charming lady. Their whole mar-

ried life has been spent in the town of Everett, where they have a

beautiful home. They have one daughter, Mabel Fuller Spofford, now
nine years of age.

A staunch Republican in political faith, Mr. Spofford has been a con-

spicuous figure in Everett politics ever since his residence there; is a

member of Voung Men's ReiJublican Club of that city; of the Rejiubli-

can Club of Massachusetts, and has been chairman of the Republican

Town Committee of Everett. He is a firm friend and a zealous adv(j-

cate of any cause he espou.ses, and sijcially is po])ular and highly es-

teemed. Mr. Spofford belongs to a long lived race, and can look back
upon a childhood spent in a home where have dwelt five generations of

his own kin. He possesses extraordinary powers of physical endur-

ance, and to-day, hardly in the prime of his usefulness, he has attained

to a po.sition of well deserved prominence, which gives promise of bril-

liant achievements in the future.

GEORC.E A. LITCHFIELD.

(UnkciK A. LnciiiiKi o was born in Scituate, Ma.ss. He carlv mani-
fested a love for books, and with an unconquerable desire for a liberal
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education titted for collej^e by sUkI}-!!!^;' while at work upon a shoe-

maker's beneli. He studied at Brown University, after whieli lie

entered the ministry. His health breakin<j; down after a settlement of

five years in Winchendon, Mass., he was obliged to discontinue a i)ro-

fessional life, and entered upon a business career, which has always

been successful.

For several years he had a large life insurance business in the west-

ern part of the State, but sold to engage in other enterprises. In 1S7"2

he purchased one-half interest in the well-known tirni of Brigham,

Whitman & Co., tack manufacturers of Whitman, Mass., and the (irni

name became Brigham, Litchfield & \'ining. For seven years the\' did

a large and successful business. At the expiration of this time the^-

sold the entire plant, making one of the largest sales ever occurring in

that town.

Mr. Litchfield then became the active promoter of the Massachusetts

Benefit Association, which has .since, under his management, grown to

be the largest Natural Premium Life Company in New England, and

one of the largest and most successful in our entire country.

Mr. Litchfield is widely and favorably known in insurance circles, and

great credit is dtie him for his conservative and energetic polic\^ in the

management of his company, which has brought it to its present pros-

perous and commanding position.

His untiring and whole-hearted attention to business has not, how-

ever, prevented him from ahvays manifesting a deep interest in all the

public affairs that have a claim upon the time and effort of every true

citizen. He was for twelve years a member of the School Committee
in Winchendon, and also for some time in Whitman, and was promi-

nent in the management of town affairs.

In politics Mr. Litchfield has always been a staunch Republican, ma-

til recently being the president of the Republican Club in Uuincy, in

which cit)' he has resided for thirteen years.

But it is not alone Mr. Litchfield's ability that has brought him an

enviable reputation. He has other qualities which are etjuall)' deserv-

ing of mention, and these are his never-failing kindne.^s and courtesy

of manner—shown impartially to all with whom he has dealings—and,

best of all, his incorruptible integrity, which scorns a mean act, and
will triumph by fair means, or not at all. The crying need of our age

is more men of the stamp of Mr. Litchfield.
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ADAM WAR NOCK.

Adam Waknuck, supreme secretary nf the American Lejjion of Honor,

\v:us born in New York city, necembcr III. IS4i;. where he received his

education and business training.

ICarly in life he became connected with fraternal organizations and

has occupied prominent positions in every society with which he has

been identified. He joined the American Legion of Honor in Brook-

lyn, and at the organization of the (Irand Council of New York he was

elected supreme representative, being chosen supreme secretary in

1SSV», which position he has occupied up to the present time. During

his occupancy of the nfHce the society has erected a magnificent build-

ing for its headciiiartcrs at No. 2U0 Huntington avenue, Bosttjn ; h;is

rapidly increased its membership, and has accumulated a reserve fund

of $.")IJ(),(I0(I with which to guarantee its certificates, and stands to-day

one of the strongest organizations of its kind in the country. It is

principally due to Mr. Warnock's keen business insight, and his careful

study of life insurance, that has placed the American Legion of Honor

in the advanced financial position it now occupies.

He has held many positions of trust in other societies, having been

for a number of years representative from the State of New York to the

Sujireme Lodge Knights of Honor, president of the Knights of Honor

Veteran Association, president of the National Fraternal Congress, and

grand .secretary of the Royal Arcanum, State of New York. He was

long a member of Atlas Lodge, F. & A. M., of New York city, and is

now a member of Columbia Lodge of Boston. He is also a member of

Corintliian Royal Arch Chapter and Ivanhoe Commandery, Knights

Teniplar. He is connected with the ( )dd Felhnvs, Knights of Pythias

and several similar societies. His activity in the many societies with

whicli he is connected has made the name of Adam Warnock familiar

to thousands throughout the length and breadth of the land, and he is

one <jf the best known and best informed men associated with the busi-

ness of fraternal insurance. A natural force, strength of character and
will power are among his conspictimis characteristics, and he is an
orator of no mean ability.

Mr. Warnock is a meanber of liie I nmn Hwai Ciul) and Boston Ath-
letic Association, and takes a keen delight in the better cla.ss of athletic

sports, being himself a good amateur tennis player and oarsman. Per-

sonally he is an affable gentlemen, with whom it is a pleasure to be ac-
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quainted, and one has to meet him face to face and feel the charm uf

his genial and unaffected manners to understand the hold he has upon

the hearts of his comiianinns in the various organizations with wliich he

is connected.

Since his election as supreme secretary of the American Legion of

Honor he lias resided in Massachusetts, in a pleasant home at Cam-
bridge, where his fireside is graced by his esteemed wife and a happy

family of three sons and two daugrhters.

WARREN W. RAWSON.

Warren W. Rawson, son of Warren Rawson, was born in West Cam-
bridge (now Arlington), January ;!;j, 1847. He was educated in the

public schools of his native town, also at the Cotting Academy, and at

a commercial college in Boston. At the age of seventeen he began

work with his father, who was a leading market gardener. He enthu-

siastically entered upon the work, studied the science of the business in

all of its aspects, and successfully mastered every detail. At the age

of twent3^-one he purchased one-half of his father's farm, and three

years later the remainder, since which he has also become the owner of

a place on the corner of Medford and Warren streets, purchased about

ten years ago of W. H. Whittemore, where his residence and hot-houses

are established. The intelligence with which his business has been

prosecuted, united with energy and well directed persistence, has met
with a high degree of success. He was the first to build hot-houses to

any extent in his town, and the first to put in an irrigating plant for

outside purposes. He was also the first to use steam in heating green-

houses, and to use electric light in bringing forward plants. He found

that this light hastened the growth of plants fifteen per cent., partic-

ularly in the winter season. His place embraces one hundred acres,

where are employed sixty-five men and twenty-five horses. Three

thousand cords (_)f manure are used each year besides large quantities

of fertilizers. He is tlie most extensive market gardener in this part

of the country, and the leading producer of celerv. Large (juantities

of seeds are raised by Mr. Rawson, and he has been instrumental in in-

troducing many new kinds of vegetable seeds, which are sold bv him
not only in this country but Europe. As a seedman he is especially
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well kmiwn, and was vKc-prLsident of the National Seedsmen Conven-

tion which met in Chicajjo in IS'.Ci. He also has a large seed store at

No. :U Sr)nlh Market street, Boston. Outside of his private business,

which he has so successfully manatjed, he has occupied many promi-

nent positions. He is president of the Middlesex Ajjricultural Society

of Concord ;
president of the Market Gardeners' Association of Boston ;

member of the State Board of Aj^riculture, and one of the Executive

Ciimmittee of that board, member of the Board of Control of the Mas-

sachu.setts Experiment Stati<m at Amherst; president of the Brackett

Club, which was instrumental in electing J. (J. A. Brackett governor in

188t»; chairman of the Republican Town Committee, and a member of

the School Committee, now serving his third term of three years each,

lie is a well known lecturer on agriculture; is the author of a work en-

titled: "Success in Market Gardening," and also a work on celery

culture. In the spring of IS'.IO he was appointed by the governor chair-

mm of the Gypsy Moth Commission. On February 30, 18(58, Mr. Raw-
son was married to Helen M. Mair. Two children were born to them,

only one (jf whom (Mabel) survives. His wife died May 4, 1872. He
married his present wife, Sarah E. Mair, September 21, 1874. They
have had three children, of whom two are living, Alice and Herbert

Rawson.

NAHUM CHAPIN.

Nahim CiiAiMN, .son of Harvey and Matte (Rossa) Chapin, was born
in Jamaica, Windham county, Vt.. July 10, 1820. His early education

was received in the public schools of Waltham, where his parents re-

sided and settled in 1824. Subsequently he for four years attended
Smith's Academy at Waltham. After graduating he became a ma-
chinist apprentice with the Boston Manufacturing Company at Waltham,
where he was made overseer four years later, which position he held
for three years.

In 1S40 he entered into the provision business in Charlestown, in

which he remained for twenty yeans. In 18G(), under the firm name of

Richardson & Chapin, he engaged in the distilling business, and in

1877 the firm of Chapin, Trull & Co. was formed, and still continues
in successful operation, with works in Charlestown and headquarters in

Boston.
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During the years 1877 and '78 Mr. Chapin represented Ward l*'ive in

the State Legislature, and was on the Board of Assessors in Charles-

town and Boston from 1807 to 1879, and was one of the eommissioners

to carrv into effect the act of annexation of Charlestown t(.) Boston.

JVIr. Chapin is a veteran and pioneer in educational circles, haxdng

for twent^'-one years been in active service upon the school hoai'ds in

Boston and Charlestown. His wide experience and jiractical knowledge

have proved him a valuable member of this important interest of

the city, and his conscientious work has earned for hitn the title of the

"fighting member." He was influential in changing the s3-stem of

furnishing materials for the different school departments, and secured

the order creating the Committee on Supplies, which has proved to be

of great value financially, and in every way satisfactory. He served

in the Common Council of Charlestown from 1850 to 18G0, and in the

Board of Aldermen in 18G1 and 1872.

Mr. Chapin was married at Waltham in 1841 to Lucy, daughter of

Zaccheus and Harriet Farwell. They have had four children: George

Francis and Lucy E. P., both of whom are married, and John Henr}'

and Nahum Harvey Chapin, both of whom are dead, the latter being

married and dying at thirty-nine years of age. Mr. Chapin is one of

the trustees of the Warren Institution for Savings, a member of the

standing committee of the Universalist Society, a director of the Bunker
Hill National Bank, and was a director for many years of the Middlesex

Horse Railroad, Boston Consolidated Street Railwaj', and other corpo-

rations, and is one of the most esteemed on the roll of active members
of the old Citv (niards of Charlestown.

GEORGE CURTIS.

George Curtis was born in Westminster, Mass., September li, 1817.

His mother was Lydia (Gilbert, of Sharon, Mass. His father, Francis

Curtis, was a native of Walpole, Mass., and fifth in descent from the

ancestor William Curtis, who came from England September lij, 1032.

George was educated in the common schools and academy of his native

town. At the age of seventeen he left home to learn the carpenter

trade with William T. Merrifield, of Worcester, Mass. He remained

there until twenty years of age, when he came to Boston and com-
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menced working at his trade. He continued (with interval of teaching

school) until the age of twenty-eight, when he engaged in business for

himself in Roxbury. Several of the large buildings destroyed in the

great Boston fire of 18T2 were built by him, as were also fine private

residences in the towns of Milton, Canton, Stoneham, Waltham, and

mills in Maiden. He served as alderman for four years before the

annexation of Roxbury to Boston; also as overseer of the poor in Rox-

bury and Boston for nearly a score of years. In 185-4, in consequence

of an injury received by sunstroke, he left the building business and

entered into the lumber trade, wholesale and retail. During the years

ISGl and l.Si;-> he was a representative to the General Court of Massa-

chusetts; was connected with several military organizations, and was'

actively engaged in enlisting soldiers for the war. In the year 188:3

he retired from the lumber business, and was succeeded by Curtis &
Pope. He served the city of Boston as an alderman in the years

1881, 1883 and 1884, and was again a representative to the General

Court in 1885.

THOMAS KELLY.

In the business life of Boston for more than a quarter of a century

there were few better known or more deservedly held in esteem for

business sagacity of a high order and sterling integrity of character

than Thomas Kelly, the subject of this sketch. He was born in Ire-

land, June 13, 1833, and at the age of eighteen years came to America.

Here, without money, without influential friends, and possessing only

the advantages of a limited education, he began life in the new world.

But he possessed a .strong will, robust health, and a determined pur-

pose, which, united to inherited business qualities, eventually won for

him a high place among the foremost business men of Boston.

After a business education of some years in various capacities, Mr.

Kelly, in 1801, went into business for himself as a member of the firm

of Warnock & Kelly, and began the importation t)f linens. On the

death of Mr. Warnock, which occurred shortly after the formation of

the firm, Mr. Kelly succeeded to the control of the concern, at which

time the firm name of Thomas Kelly & Co. was adopted. The blanket

branch of the business was added about this time, and it eventually
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became the sole business of the house. So rapid was the growth of the

latter business that for several years prior to Mr. Kelly's death his firm

stood at the head of that trade in tlie United States, owning- a mill in

Lewiston, Me., and controlling the output from mills in California,

Ohio, Pennsylvania, Maine and New Hampshire. From modest begin-

ning a business was built up of about $'i, 000, 1)00 a year—a wcjnderful

record for a concern dealing in one line of dry goods. Mr. Kelly had

partners in liusiness—among them Th<.)mas F. ^laguire and James ]\I.

Morrison, both able men—but from the beginning he was the moving-

spirit and the most active member of the concern, whose head he was

in every sense of the term. From the start success attended Mr. Kelly

in his business career, and although everything was lost in the great

fire of 187'2, he was not for a moment disma3'ed, and with energy and

well directed efforts soon regained what he had lost.

As a business man Mr. Kelly's career was indeed remarkable. He
had the foresight, the keen and discriminating mind and the executive

ability to formulate and carry on large enterprises. He readil}' per-

ceived the possibilities of a bttsiness venttire, and his judgment invari-

ably led to the right conclusion. He was self-reliant to a wonderful

degree, and when he had matured his plans he had the courage to carrv

them out, regardless of the views of others. Full of resources, he was
ready for an}- emergency. He was neither disconcerted by temporary

miscarriage of his plans nor unduly elated over success. .Shrewd in

making bargains, he was scrupulously careful to live up to every obli-

gation. Fair and just in all of his transactions, he demanded the same
treatn-ient from others. Among his business associates Mr. Kelly was
deservedly held in high esteem. One of the leading merchants of Bos-

ton, in speaking of him to the writer, said: " I was intimately associ-

ated with Mr. Kelly for twenty-five years, and considered him one of

the ablest business men Boston ever had. Our dealings aggregated

many thousands of dollars annually, and I never knew him to deviate

one iota from his word. He was a sharp, shrewd business man, but

you ahvavs knew where to find him, and his word could be implicitly

relied upcm. I not only learned to respect his judgment in business,

but to admire his sterling integrity. All who knew hin-i had the same
feeling for the man. As a citizen and an honorable business man he

stood high in the community, and his loss will be widely felt."

Personally Mr. Kell\' was of a genial nature. He was quick and apt

at repartee and was never at loss for a reply to any argument that
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could he advanced. As a salesman he was unexcelled. He had that rich

sense of humor so common to the Irish character, and keenly relished

the society of congenial friends. Upon those, however, who only knew

him in a business way, he was apt to leave the impression of being

stern, but in social life, where he completely threw off, and apparently

for the time forgot, business cares, he was the soul of good nature and

good cheer. He was quiet and retiring in disposition and had no in-

clination even had he the time for public life. He was a member of

the Charitable Irish Association and the Catholic Union, and was a

ready and cheerful contributor to every worthy and deserving object.

Mr. Kelly's death was particularly sad. Returning home from a

visit to the World's Fair at Chicago he was killed in the memorable-

railroad accident at Chester, Ma.ss., August 31, 1893. The end came

in the full tide of his business career and when he had apparently many

years in store. In the city of his home the news of his death was re-

ceived with deep and heartfelt sorrow by hundreds of friends and

business associates of many years, while throughout the dry goods

w-orld, where his name was so wbll known, his loss was sincerely

regretted.

GEORGE \V. GAY, M.D.

George W.ashington Qh\ was born in Swanzey, N. H., January

14, 184-2. His preliminary education was received in the local schools,

which was supplemented by a course at the Harvard Medical School,

from which he received the degree of M.D. in 1808. Following his

graduation he passed a year in the hospital at Rainsford's Island

and the same period as house surgeon at the City Hospital. At the

end of this period of service he began the active practice of his pro-

fession in Boston, in which he has since continued with constantly in-

creasing success, his achievements as a surgeon being especially note-

worthy. He is a member of the British Medical Association, of the

American Surgical Association, the American Medical Association,

the Massachusetts Medical Society, the Boston Society for Medical

Improvement, Roxbury Society for Medical Improvement, Boston

Society for Medical Observation, and the Suffolk District Medical So-

ciety. He is also clinical instructor in surgery at the Harvard Medical

School and surgeon to the Boston City Hospital. He has been quite an
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extensive contribiitur to medical literature, havini;- written inipdrlanl

papers on croiij), hernia, ingrowing;' toe-nail, tracheotomy, ap]:)enclicitis,

shock, the aspirator, and other topics, which have ajjpeared in various

medical journals of the day.

ALBERT WINvSLOW NICICERSON.

Ai.BER 1' WiNSLow NicKKRsoN was the son of Josci-ih and Louisa

(Winslow) Nickerson, and was horn in Boston, May -^1, IS-tn. He was

educated in the public schools m B(.)ston, and lieeame a partner in

business with his father. lie was fortunate in his investments. ^Vfter

the decease of his father he became prominent as one of the leadini;'

managers of the Atchison and JMexican Central system of railroads,

also president of the Arlington Mills. He subsequently retired from

the active management of property and devoted much of his time to

the ornamentation of two large estates which he had acquired, one in

Dedham and the other in Marion, Mass. By developing to the utmost

the beautiful natural features of the estate in Marion, which comprised

about a thousand acres, he rendered it a conspicuous monument to his

good taste and artistic judgment. He was a man of great physical and

intellectual force and held his opinions on all subjects with great te-

nacity, expressing them in pure, strong English, and defending them
with a vigor which sometimes provoked opposition. But he had warm
friends to wh(.)m he was attached and for whom he was ready to make
and often did make great sacrifices. He died after a short illness, in the

full vigor of manhood, May 17, 1S93. He was twice married, first to

Agnes M. Partridge, and second to Amelia Frances Lindsay.

NATHAN MATTHEWS.

N.^ki'H.^N Matthkws, a prominent capitalist of Boston, was born in

Yarmouth, Barnstable county, Mass., vSeptember 15, 1814, and is a son

of James and Sally (Hallett) Matthews. On both the paternal and ma-

ternal side he is a descendant of the earliest settlers of Ma.ssachusetts.

James Matthews, the first of his father's family in this country, is suj)-
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posed to have been a son of Edward Matthews, of the Lodge of Tewks-

bury, Gloucestershire, Enijland, who claimed descent from the Mat-

thews family of Glamorganshire, Wales. He was in Charlestown in

liio-t, and, probably, removed to Yarmouth in 1(5:5!). He settled near

the westerly border of Pollen's Pond. He was a man of strong charac-

ter and greatly trusted by his fellow-citizens, repeatedly serving in

local offices. He died in Yarmouth, January 29, 1085.

Nathan Matthews is of the sixth generation removed from this James

Matthews, the line of descent being through Benjamin-, James •,

Isaac ^, and James =. All of these ancestors resided at Yarmouth and

were citizens of prominence. His father served for a quarter of a cen-

tury as selectman of the town. He died December 15, ISoO.

The mother of our subject was a descendant.of Andrew Hallett, who,

in 1G37, settled in Plymouth, and afterwards removed to Yarmouth.

He was among the earliest of the first comers to Yarmouth, but did not

make it a permanent place of residence until 1041.

Although a native of Yarmouth, where his early life was spent, it is

his connection with the business life and progress of affairs in Boston

that has given Nathan Matthews deserved ]:)rominence. He was for

some years engaged in the leather business. In 1852 he was elected

president and manager of the Winnisimmet Company and has ever since

held this office. From 1860 to 18Git he was president of the Boston

Water Power Company. He has been particularly successful in real

estate speculation, and is one of the large property holders of Boston.

Although for many years removed from his native town, Mr. Mat-

thews has always taken the warmest interest in its welfare. This has

been manifested in many ways, and notably so by the erection of a pub-

lic library building at Yarmouth, which was dedicated on December 20,

1871. Frederick Freeman, the author of the History of Cape Cod,

recognized Mr. Matthews's love and interest in the place of his birth by
dedicating to him the annals of Barnstable, in which he refers to Mr.

^latthews " as the merchant whose sagacity, energy and financial skill

give him a high position among his compeers," and "whose unantic-

ipated, nobly disinterested and timely aid," largely made possible the

publication of the annals of the shire town of his native county.

Mr. Matthews will always be gratefully remembered by Harvard
University, to which institution he gave the princely gift of §100,000
for the erection of a dormitory, which is known as the Matthews dormi-
torv.
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Mr. Matthews was married, September 0, 18.51, toAlbertine Bunker,

dauo-hter of William J.
Bunker, of New York city. vSix children have

been the issue of this uniini, in ordei' of birth as follows: Nathan, ji'.

,

Caroline, Sarah Hallett, Albert, lili/.abelh, and William Constant, all

of whom are living with the exception of the last named. Natlum

Matthews, jr., eldest of the childi-cn, is not onlv a law}'er of high rank,

but occupies a prominent place among the foremost leaders of the

Democratic party in the State. He is now serving his third term as

mavor of Boston.
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